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INTRODUCTION 

As several years have passed since the publication of the first part 

of this work a few words of introduction may be necessary. 

Difficulties, chiefly economic, have caused the delay, but during 

the whole time I have felt t hat this work must be finished and published 

at whatever cost. Now that it is done I feel relieved of a great responsi

bility and hope t hat condi t ions will make it possible for me to continue 

my research. 
Field ethnological work in the Holy Land is not only an attractive 

task; it is a duty. The work that has been done is of great value but 

it must be acknowledged that there is still much to be done and very 

soon it will no longer be practicable. For that reason it has greatly 

pleased me to find so much understanding of the importance that this 

work should be done, and further that specialists have approved the 

way in which I have carried out my work. I hope that t he kindness 

with which the first part was received will also be shown to this con

t inuation. 

In the first section of this part the rites and formalities customary 

for marriage will be discussed, many of them being indispensable for 

the validity of the marriage. Although t he rites are partly intended 

to remove evil influences, t hey are chiefly necessary to make the 

union legally binding. 1 There are two series of these rites: t hose 

1 There may be other views concerning the object and meaning of the marriage 

ceremonies. ,VELLHAUSEN thinks ('Die Ehe bei den Arabern', in Nachrichten 

von der Koniglichen GeseUschaft der Wissenschaften und der Georg-A ugusts- Uni

versiw.t zu GoUingen [Gottingen, 1893), p. 442) that they indicate the value of 

the woman and the marriage. See also GRru'\'QVIST, 'Marriage Conditions in a 

Palestinian Village', i. in Societas Scientiarum Fennica. Commentationes Huma

narum Litterarum, iii. 8. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 14 7 sq. - VA..'-' GENNEP (Les Rites 

de, passage, Paris, 1909) in classifying the marriage rites as rites de separation 

and rites d'agregation shews that he considers their social significance. ·WESTER-



connected with the betrothal (il-{Ju(be) and those connected with the 
wedding (il-'urs). 

As regards the marriage ceremonies, we are fortunate enough to have 
a series ofreports from different places in Palestine. I have gone through 
all the literature on my subject available to me and have from it 
quoted parallels to my own observations. 

As regards the married life discussed in the second section, I know 
no work on Palestine which treats of this theme on a wider basis, and 
I hope that the questions there discussed will lead to further research, 
for it is clear that there are many interesting problems to be presented 
and solved. 

The statistics which were so important in the first part are continued 
here; all the Artas people are supplied with numbers in the same way. 

Abbreviations occurring in the text: 

Ifa<J,r [40] a married man, called Ifacjr , whose number in the 
Genealogical trees is 40. 

[S. of 40] his son [unmarried] 
[D. of 40] his daughter 
[W. of 40] - his wife 
[D. of 33; W. of 40] - his wife who is also the daughter of the mar

ried man number 33 in the Genealogical trees. 

The Genealogical trees are to be found at the end of the first part 
of this book published in Societas Scientiarum Fennica. Commentationes 
Humanarum Litterarum, III. 8 (1931). 

The system of transliteration is the same as in the first part. 

MARCK remarks in The History of Human Marriage, ii. (London, 1925), p. 438 
that the list VAN GENNEP gives of these rites is distinctly overloaded and adds: 
>>Some of them are mainly prophylactic, and others have reference not to sepa
ration pure and simple but to the transition from one state of life to another.,, 
In Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 364 sq. he says of the Moo
rish rites that they are partly social and partly individual in character. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE BETROTHAL CEREMONIES. 

These ceremonies are: the formal request for the bride (it-(alab), 
the formal negotiation of the bride price (il-mahr), the betrothal feast, 
called the >>cooking>> (iHab!Ja) and the making of the marriage contract 
(i$-$/iilJ or 'aqd in-nika~). The first two ceremonies can take place 
within a limited circle of relatives and friends, the third - the betrothal 
feast - is for the villagers. The fourth must be performed as secretly 
as possible with only very few persons present. 

The Formal Request for the Bride. 

A man does not expose himself to refusal. If he is not certain that 
his proposal will be well received, he sends someone to the girl's home 
to make a preliminary inquiry. 

lJAMDIYE [D. of 183) said once: 

>>He who comes, says: 'I want to have from you a filly that 
eats with its hand. He who is wise understands [and replies]: 
'Welcome! '>> 1 

The messenger can also ask the girl's relatives direct if they wish 
to give her to such and such a man, in this manner preparing them for 
a proposal. If they answer that he is welcome, he is sure that they wish 

1 See also GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions in a Palestinian Village, i. (Helsing
fors. 1931), p. 144 sq. 
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the marriage to take place; 1 the objections which may arise later are 
of a purely formal nature. 

The usual thing is that the formal request for the bride is not made 
by the young man himself but by one or several friends or relatives who 
act as intermediaries. 2 

l_IAMDIYE [D. of 183] related of MJ:tammad 'Ali's [179] and 'Azize 
Miisa's [D. of 174; W. of 179] betrothal in the middle of November 1926 
as follows: 

,/Ali [173] sends his sister I;[elwe il-lJ,ajje 3 [D. of 170] [to 
their brother]: 'Ask Musa [ 17 4] and see what he says about the 
girl! I wish to take the girl for [my son] MJ:tammad [179]!' The 
Mecca pilgrim 3 went. She sat and they brought food. When they 
put the food before her. she sai<l.: 'I shall not taste anything, 
until I know that I shall have what T want!' 4 Musa [174] said to 

1 In Lifta, a village n ear Jerusalem, I made the following notes in the autumn 
of 1925. When the man goes to negotiat,e with the parents of the bride they must 
already have some idea of it, so that they are prepared. Rumour already sees to 
that. If one is not sure whether they know or not, the intermediary feels obliged 
to tell the parents of the girl beforehand but quite unofficially, quite p rivately. 
He says for example: >>Listen, you people! I am perhaps commissioned to come to 
you to-day to n egotiate with you, if you are inclined to give your daughter as a 
bride to such and such a young man. They reply: •>Welcome!>> 

J\ir. ELIAS HADDAD in Jerusalem remarked to this: •The wooer of a bride never 
goes to make t,he formal request for the bride if he is not sure of acceptance. The 
parents of the girl do not say privately: 'Yes!' but only: 'Welcome!'•>-- WILSON 
again believes (Peasant I,ife in the Hovy Land [London. 1906), p. 108 sq.) that 
even if the proposal be unacceptable, it is rarely, if ever, met by a direct refusal; 
but some impossible condition is made, which puts an end to the matter. 

2 Already among the ancient Arabs the suitor often made use of an intermediary. 
See WELLHAUSEN, 'Die J.i:he bei den Arabern', in Nachrichten von der Konigl. 
Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften und der Georg-Augusts-Universitat zu Gottingen 
(Gott,ing,m. 1893), p. 433 n. l. - For this as a wide,ipread custom see for example 
WES'J'ERMARCK, Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 19 n. l. 

3 iH1ajje i.e. the i\Iecca pilgrim, because she has made a pilgrimage to Mecca. 
A man who has been in Mecca is called il-?1ajj. 

• This, although a proverb runs: •>After the meal comes the talk (ba'd if-fa'lim 
bi,~ir ic-cal011n).•> In Lifta I was told of the int.e1-mediary who applies for a bride: 
Now the man goes and this expedition is generally in the evening. If the inhabitants 
of the house of the bride have had their supper, then they must serve him separate
ly. Otherwise he will be asked to take his evening meal with t,hem. As soon as 
the supper is ready they ::;ay to him: •Please, help yourself!» He replies: >>I will not 
enjoy your salt or taste your food until you give me what I have come for.,! To 
this is replied: >>Thou art welcome in what thou httst come for; i.e. we will willingly 
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her: 'It shall be as thou wishest, my sister! - even if thou comest 
for 'AzTze [D. of 174; lV. r,f 179]!' She says: 'May 'Azrze [D. of 
174; lV. of 1 79] live and may her brothers live! And I come for 
'Azize [D. of 174; H'. of 179]. I wish her for 'Ali's [173] son.' 
- 'It shall be as thou and 'Ali's [173] son wish!' She [the Mecca 
pilgrim) said to him: 'What belongs to thy brother, belongs to 
thee, her [i.e 'AzTze's [D. of 174; W. of 179] future) son is for 
thee and her daughter is for thee and they are supports for thy 
arms!' - 'It shall be as thou wishest; only speak!' 

She goes back to 'Ali [17 3]. She says to him: 'The thing is at
tained. Her father has given her and her mother has given her.'» 

It was arranged from the birth of the bride that she should marry 
her father's brother's son Ml;lammad 'Ali [179] 1 and yet t hey sent a rela
tive to make formal application for the bride. 2 Even though it has long 
ago been decided that a certain man and woman shall marry, there must 
be a formal request for the bride. 

accede t.o thy wish. Thou art dear to us, and thy visit to us is highly esteemed . 
Thou canst instantly begin [to say] whatever thou wishest.•> Only then does he eat. 
Then they speak about the events of social life, work, politics etc. until the coffee 
is served. And after the coffee, the negotiations begin. - CJ. WILSON, Peasant 
Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906) p. 108, where the intermediaries, when offered 
coffee, say: •>';l,' e will not drink till we have told our errand.•> Similarly Abraham's 
servant when asking for Rebeccah in marriage says (Grmesis xxiv. 33): ,>I will not 
eat, until I have told mine errand.•> 

1 See GRANQVIST, .v.larriage Conditions in a Palestinian Village, i. (Helsingfors, 
1931). p. 29. 

2 For req~t of a bride see also LITTMANN, 'Neuarabische Volkspoesie', in 
Abhandlungen der Ifoniglichen Gesellscha/t der Wissenscha/ten zu Gottingen. Philo
logisch-Historische Klasse. Neue Folge, v. 3 (Berlin, 1902), p. 94 sqq. (betrothal 
customs among the inhabitants of J erusalem) and p. 119 (betrothal customs among 
the peasants in the villages near Jerusalem); ROTHSTEIN, 'Moslemische Hochzeits
gebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Palastinajahrbuch des Deutschen evangeli
schen I nstituts fur Altertumswissenscha/t des heiligen Landes zu J er·usalem vi. (Berlin, 
1910), p. 104, 124; KLEIN, ':\Iittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fel
lachen in Palastina', in Zeitschri/t des Deutschen Palastina- Vereins, vi. (Leipzig, 1883), 
p. 86 sqq.; JAUSSEN, Coutumes Palestiniennes i. Nwplouse et son District (Paris, 1927), 
p. 56; WILSON, op. cit., p. 108 sq.; BURCKHARDT, Arabic Proverbs (London, 1830), 
p. 113; Idem, Notes on the Bedouins and lVahabys, i. (London, 1830), p. 61, 149; 
WESTERt'\1ARCK, 1v.larriage Ceremonies in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 19 sq. 
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The Formal Negotiation of the Bride Price. 

The bridegroom's father' Ali [17 3] having been assured by his messen
ger that his proposal is accepted 1, he invites five of his nearest rela
tives: a brother MJ;iammad !_falil [171], the latter's wife Itayme Salem 
[D. of 67; W. of 171] and their son Halil Mhammad [176] besides his sister 
Helwe 'Ali [D. of 170], the interm;diary ~entioned above, and her hus
band MJ:iammad MaJ:imiid from J:IalJ;iiil and they go with him to the bride's 
home to act as witnesses and arrange about the bride price. 

>>Let us go to settle her bride price. They went to MJ:iammad 
[171] and the son [176] of MJ:iammad [171] and they all went to 
Musa [174]: Itayme [D. of 67; TV. of 171] and her son )ialfl [176] 
and her husband MJ_1ammad [171] and 'Ali !JalTl [173] and his son 
MJ:lammad [179] [the bridegroom] and the Mecca pilgrim (il-lJ,ajje) 
[D. of 170] and her husband Mhammad Mahmud. Then they 
sat down. Food was placed before them that they should eat. 
They said: 'We wish something!' He said: 'It shall be as ye wish! '>> 

The agreement as to the bride price was made between the three 
brothers: the bride's father [174], the bridegroom's father [173] and 
MJ:iammad [171]. 

>>The bridegroom's father [173] said: 'We give for her £100. ' 
MJ:iammad [ 171] said: 'And what for God 2 and the Prophet 1' They 
said: '£20'. - 'And for the friend of God (!}alil allah), our father 
Abraham?' He [174] answered: '£15.' He [171] said: 'Good! and 
for the Mosque of Omar [ in Jerusalem] and the house of God 1' -
'£10.' - 'And for those present?' He [174] said to them: '£5.' 

Thus £50 remains for her father [174] and £10 her father gives 
to her [i.e. the bride].>> 

The negotiation 9f the bride price is always carried out in a similar 
manner. In the first part of this work, where I have discussed 

1 BURTON says (Personal Narrative of a Pilgrimage to El-Medinah and Meccah, 
ii. [London, 1855J, p. 287): When consent is given, >>both pledge themselves to the 
agreement by reciting the Fat-hah. >) Of. SNOUCK HURGRONJE, Mekka ii. (Haag, 
1889), p. 159. 

2 As in the first part of this work in the translation of the Arabic texts 
the word G o d and not A 1 1 a h is used. By not generally translating the 
Arabic word >>Allah>> as >>God» the idea has been created that the Muhammadans 
worship a special god. 
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questions of principle which are connected with the consideration handed 
over for the bride, I have shown that the bride price is not individual but 
that there are certain bride prices 1 for the different bride categories: 
the cousin bride, the village bride and the stranger bride, 2 so that one 
knows beforehand what bride price should be given. But still there 
must be an agreement as to the bride price in every separate case, the 
bridegroom's deputy must propose a very high price in order to show how 
highly he values the girl and the friends present must ask the girl's 
father to have mercy on him and to make a reduction time after time, 
for God's sake and for the Prophet's and for respected friends', some
times even for the sake of women, until one comes down to the price 
which corresponds to the bride tax in that place. 3 

Only if an exchange of bride for bride takes place, is this ceremony 
not performed. 4 

1 In my reports on Lifta already mentioned there is the following remark. -
It is to be noted that there are two different bride prices: 1. the real bride 
price (mahr) or the real >>right,> (~aqq) and 2. the ,>delayed right•> (?iaqq muta'a~~ir). 
This latter is only given, if the husband divorces his wife or dies; whether he is 
poor or rich this is granted to her first and then the inheritance is divided. 

2 GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 122 sqq. 
3 For a similar gradual reduction of bride price compare ROTHSTEIN, 'Mosle

mische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', p. 105 sq., 125 (reduction from 
1000 Lira to 50 Lira); LITTMANN, 'Neuarabische Volkspoesie', p. 119 sq. (reduction 
from 60 Gold pieces to 30 Gold pieces); SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus 
el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fiir Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. l 
(Leipzig, 1927), p. 99. See also l\IACALISTER and MASTERMAN, 'Occasional Papers 
on the ?lfodern Inhabitants of Palestine', in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly 
Statement, xxxvii. (London, 1905), p. 347 sq.; also l\iUSIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. 
(Wien, 1908), p. 183 and BURTON, Personal Narrative of a Pilgrimage to El-M edinah 
and Meccah, ii. p. 287. 

For a similar reduction during negotiations with the bride's father's brother 
and cousins concerning the gifts which the bridegroom must give to the bride's 
relatives, see LITTMANN, op. cit. p. 120 sq. - Of. infra, p. 71 sqq. For these gifts see 
GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 126 sq. -According to LA~"E (An Account 
of the Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, i. [London, 1849] p. 218 
sq.) all persons present confirm the agreement and recite the opening chapter of 
the Koran when the bride price has been formally settled. 

• Also in the exceptional case of exchange, when a girl, called il-7:urra, is given 
in marriage as a means of reconciliation or as compensation for a murdered man 
to his family. See GRANQVIST, Nlarriage Conditions, i. p. 140. - Of. OMAR EFFE~'DI 
EL-BARGHU1'HI, 'Judicial Courts among the Bedouin of Palestine', in Studies in Pales
tinian Customs and Folklore, i. [Reprinted from the Journal of the Palestine Oriental 
Society, ii.] (Jerusalem, 1922), p. 6 n. l; also BURCKHARDT, Xotes on the Bedouins 
and TValuibys, i. (London, 1830), p. 158 sq. 
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The Betrothal Feast or the Cooking for the Bride. 

In describing a betrothal feast I shall first give Hamdiye's [D. of 
183] account of that of'Azize Musa [D. of 174; W. of 179] and Mhammad 
'Ali [179] as an example of a case when the bride is from the sa~e place 
as the bridegroom; then of a case when the bride is from another place. 
This ceremony takes place as soon as possible after the request for the 
bride is granted and the bride price is agreed upon. 

B e t r o t h a l F e a s t f o r a V i l l a g e B r i d e. 

J:{AMDIYE [D. of 183] concluded her account of the settlement of 
'Azize's [D. of 174; W. of 179] bride price with the words: >>This happened 
yesterday.>> Directly afterwards she continued: 

>>To-day they slaughter (il-yom. bi<l,ba"IJ,u). The food is placed 
before the men. One says to them: 'Please accept what is given to 
you!' They say: 'For what reason are we invited to eat?' One 
says: '£50 [i.e. the amount of t he bride price].' They ask: 'Is all 
clear?' - One says: 'Yes!' - They say: 'Is there anything not 
clear, or unsatisfactory in this affair ?" - One assures them: 'Every
thing is clear ! ' and again says to them: 'Are ye witnesses to this 1' 
will ye bear witness to what ye have heard?' They say: 'We 
will bear witness to what we have heard. We wish to keep to 
what is right.' Then they eat; the food trays stand in front of 
them. One says: 'Read the opening Chapter of the K oran in the 
name of MJ;tammad [1 79] [i.e. the bridegroom]!'>> 

HAMDIYE [D. of 183] here shows very clearly the characteristic of 
an ordinary case; that the ceremonial feast is also a testimony of the 
fact of the betrothal. They slaughter or cook because witnesses are 
necessary, for even if there are written contracts, the statements of 
people are important. 1 A solemn and covenanting character is given to 
the feast by the reading of the opening chapter of the Koran (il-fati~ah). 
At the same time it is of course a public announcement t hat the marriage 
will take place, and a festival. 

1 CJ. SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in 
Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. I. (L eipzig, 1927), p. 125 n. 3: 
,>Schriftliche Kontrakte sind bei den Fellachen nicht iiblich, da nach ihrer Ansicht 
b ei einem Dokumente 'die Bedeutung desselben in den Zeugen Jiegt' ... , nicht 
im Dokumente selbst.•> - See also infra p. 23 n. 2. 
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I had met the brideg:coom the same day during my walk in the village 
and radiant with pleasure he told me what an important day it was for 
him. On coming home I asked Hamdiye [D. of 183] to tell me about it -
she like the bridegroom lives in' the east part of the village, so that she 
knew all the details. Directly after this we went to the bride's home. 
Outside the house the bridegroom's father 'Ali Halil [173] and his son [179] 

were just slaughtering the animals for the feast -;_nd invited us to take part 
in it. We then went into the house and were given seats of honour in 
the window in front of t~e village women who sang and danced for the 
betrothal. We talked to Helwe il-~ajje who told us about her share 
in this matter. Later whe'n we went away and passed 'Ali Halil [17 3] 
in front of the house, he called after us that we should be welcome at the 
feast. I contented myself with looking on from the window in my room 
from where I had an excellent view and could follow the happenings 
at the betrothal feast. I saw the men solemnly go up to the open place 
where they usually collect in the east part of the village, place themselves 
in a wide circle and then meat was brought to them on big wooden 
tra.ys by the bridegroom MJ;i.ammad 'Ali [179] and his friends. His mo
ther 'Ese [ W. of 17 3] came over to us with rice and meat so that Sitt 
Louisa could arrange a feast for 'Alya [D. of 1] and l_Iamdiye [D. of 183). 

The next day the young bridegroom came to see us and gave further 
information about the betrothal. He stated that the feast was introduced 
by reading the opening chapter of the Koran, and told us that all the villa
gers had been invited to the feast and not only from the part where the 
bridegroom lived, as is now customary 1 - and the bridegroom might 
no longer speak to his bride, because a betrothed pair must avoid each 
other until the wedding. If he goes to visit her family, she must run 
away or hide herself. 2 Not until the evening of -the wedding-day, 

1 Now when thP village becomes larger there is a difference between the 
eastern and the western part of the village. A woman from the eas tern side, asked 
about a thing that had happened in the western part, may say: »I don't know, it was 
not in our quarter (?iara). 

2 Similarly KLEIN, 'Mittheilungen tiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fel
lachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paldstina-Vereins, vi. (Leipzig, 
1883), p. 92; ROTHSTEIN, 'Moslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', 
in Paldstinajahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 107, 126 and LITTMANN, 'Neuarabische 
Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu 
Gottingen. Philologisch-Historische Klasse. Neue Folge, v. 3 (Berlin, 1902), p. 
96, 99. - During a stay in Xablus I was told that the same custom prevails there, 
that a betrothed girl must leave the house or hide herself beh ind a cupboard, if 
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after the guests have left them alone is this strict rule at an end. We 
asked him, when he was going to marry and he replied that his father in
tended to celebrate the wedding for him at the next great feast, though 
as a matter of fact it was postponed until the following autumn 1927. 
The bridegroom was very happy and communicative; but the bride 
was always silent as soon as we said something about the betrothal 
when we met her, and looked very shy as custom demands. 

A B e t r o t he cl P air mus t a v o i cl each o t h er. 

Even in a case like this when bride and bridegroom are brothers' 
<:hildren and have grown up together in the same village, the custom of 
their not being allowed to speak to each other must be observed. If 
they live in different places it may happen, as the marriages are not ar
ranged by the parties themselves, that a man has never seen the woman 
to whom he is betrothed. It has already earlier been pointed out that 
this has not been regarded as anything bad and that there are still per
sons who think that in olden times when people were more strict about 
this rule marriage was happier than now. SITT LOUISA, who very well 
knew the opinion of the people, exclaimed once: >>What a happy surprise 
when he with his own eyes sees the bride whom his parents have chosen 
for him!>> 

Sometimes however it may happen that the bridegroom will not 
wait until late in the evening of the wedding-day when he is allowed 
to lift the veil of the bride and for the first time see her face to face. 

This was for example the case in the year 1930 with a man, Yusef, 
from Bet Safafa, when he took a second wife. It was said that he had 
thought fi;st of taking a girl from his own village but that his first wife 
t[aliliye [D. of 21] from Artas, when her husband decided to take a second 

her fiance comes to her home. Of. JAUSSEN, Goutumes Palestiniennes, i. Naplouse 
et son District (Paris, 1927), p. 63:>> Aussi longtemps que dure l'attente, les fiances 
n'ont pas le droit de se voir ni de se parler.>> The author remarks in a note that this 
rule is not so strictly followed in the surrounding villages. - PmROTTI again, 
speaking of Arabs who are Greek Catholics, says (Customs and Traditions of 
Palestine illustrating the Manners of the Ancient Hebrews [Cambridge, 1864), 
p. 182) that •>the lover is at liberty to visit his betrothed wife, whenever he 
pleases, as they are now considered to be united by an indissoluble tie». The 
opinion he here expresses seems to me very strange. - For the custom that a 
betrothed couple must avoid each other see also GRANQVIST, Marriage Condi
tions, i. p. 61, 102. 
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wife, wished to have her co-wife from her village. Anyhow it came to 
pass. Yusef's brother Ml).ammad and his sister Ni'me chose for him 
Bahiye [D. of 5 2; w. of 5 8) from Artas who had recently been divorced 
from her first husband. 'l'he women in Bet Safafa were, according to the 
women in our village, angry to have beeO: passed over for a stranger 
woman. One day they saw Bahiye [D. of 52; TV. of 58) in the market in 
Bethlehem and could not refrain from teasing Yusef. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>The Bet ~afafa women returned from Bethlehem. They 
said: 'Fi! Yusef's bride is an old woman and blind and with watery 
eyes and toothless.' His sister Ni'me, the wife of Jibrin 'Etman 
[79] told him: 'We sat together, thy bride and I. Do I say the truth 
or do the Bet ~afafa women r He told her: 'Thou art cheating me, 
thou and thy brother M~ammad. '>> 

When Yusef did not believe his sister and brother, the latter suggested 
that they should go to Bethlehem and try to see Bahiye. Several men 
from Bet ~afafa, relatives of Yusef, accompanied them. Arrived at Beth
lehem they heard from some vegetable sellers that Bahiye [D. of 52; 

W. of 5 8] was in the town that day and had gone to the mill to grind 
flour. Yusef said: >>Let us go and weigh the sheep and the goat!>> This 
he said as an excuse for going to the mill. 

On the way there they met a woman who attracted Yusef. His 
brother-in-law, Jibrin [791, who was from Artas, greeted her. 

'ALYA [D. of 1) said of Yusef: 

>>He asked: 'O, Jibrin (79], the one thou saluted, who was she?' 
He answered: 'This is the bride of Yusef.' One of the men who 
had gone with him, remarked: 'Your booty is neither blind nor 
is she an old woman.' Another of them said: 'My father's brother 
('ammi)! How fine is your betrothed one (ma sallah !Ja[ibetku)!' 
She was not to be in a stone house [but in a tent]. That is a lady! ' 
Yusef said: 'Believe it, ye Bet ~afafa men [if ye can]!'>> 

Y iisef had been so thoroughly upset by what the Bet Safafa women 
had said that he did not dare to believe that the attractiv~ woman they 
had just met was his bride. In order to be sure he demanded that they 
should go to Artas to her home where he hoped to be able to convince 
himself. In the village the people saw them come down the hills and 
Bahiye [D. of 52; W. of 58] was warned. 
2 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>Yusef tried to meet her but when he came from one direction 
she went off in another. 

Her father said to him: 'The partridge is cleverer than the 
hunter (is-sunnar astar min iJ-§ayyad).'>> 

Her father felt proud that his daughter was so virtuous that she avoided 
her betrothed one. It is however likely that Yusef who, according to 
'Ar.YA [D. of 1] had hidden himself beside a house where he kept a lookout, 
was able to see enough to recognise her as the same woman whom he 
had met in Bethlehem. 

He said contentedly: >>I have prayed the prayer of Friday ($allet 
ij-jurn' a).>> 

He meant that such a wife was a reward for his observance of the 
Friday prayers. The Muhammadans go to Jerusalem every Friday to pray 
there in the mosque (~ram). One of the men present said: >lBeauty 
is there and eye is there; his hand full (zen fi u 'en fi ido malan[e]).~ 

'ALYA [D. of 1] concluded: 

>>If God gives us time [i.e. lets us live] they will be satisfied with 
each other►>. 

B e t r o t h al F e n 8 t for a S t r n n g er B r i d e. 

If the bride is from another place than that of the bridegroom, the 
betrothal feast is always more elaborate, because then the bridegroom 
with his friends and relatives make a solemn procession from his own 
village to that of the bride. 

The first betrothal among the / ella"/;iin in Palestine at which I was pre
sent was of that kind. At the end of 1925 'Isa Halil [11) celebrated 
his betrothal with Fatme Sa.!).tiir [W. of 11] from ~Bethlehem. 

The day before, I arrived in Artas to join the procession and I at once 
noticed two goats which were tied up in the front of our house and I was 
told that they were the betrothal goats; the next day they were to be 
taken to Bethlehem, because it is the bridegroom who arranges and 
pays for the meal in the bride's house and he must therefore supply the 
meat and everything else necessary. Later on in the evening his eldest 
brother brought wood on an ass which he unloaded near the goats; 
I was told it was the wood for the betrothal feast - even the wood the 
bridegroom must supply. 
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Early next morning we rose and about six o'clock nothing was to 
be heard, but half an hour later as we went up the mountain, the first 
person we met was the woman who bore on her head the wood for the 
betrothal feast (fig. 5.) Shortly after came the bridegroom on horseback 
and behind him the rnulJtlir 'Abd is-Salam [9 2], one of the two civil heads 
in the village - also on horseback and with a parasol - he is the 
only fella'IJ, in Artas who owns a parasol. The village began to stir; one 
after another began to climb the hill; suddenly the sound of dance and 
song was heard; it was a group of women collected outside the bride
groom's room where they were already dancing. Soon also they were 
climbing the hill; they sang with trills (za:arit) 1 and clapped their 

1 zararit (sing. zarriUe) the shrill cries of joy which Arab women from olden times 
on different occasions ejaculate, are often mentioned in works on Palestine and the 
Orient. For songs with trills at marriages see for example CONDER, Tent Work in 
Palestine (London, 1885), p. 323; BALDENSPERGER, 'Woman in the East', in Palestine 
Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxii. (London, 1900), p. 183; MACALISTER 
and MASTERMAN, 'Occasional Papers on the Modern Inhabitants of Palestine', 
in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxvii. (London, 1905), 
p. 347 sq.; CANAAN, 'Diimonenglaube im Lande der Bibel', in Morgenland. 
Darstellungen aus Geschichte und J(uUur des Ostens, xxi. (Leipzig, 1929), p. 24; 
and especially DAI.MAN, Paliistinischer Diwan, p . xix. and LI'l"l'MANN, 'Neuara
bische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Gesellschaft der W issenschaf
ten zu GoUingen. Philologisch-Historische ]Gasse. Neue Folge, v. 3 (Berlin, 1902), 
p. 87. The latter gives an accurate description with references to literature e.g. 
SNOUCK HURGRONJE, Mekka, ii. p. 62, 138, 159 and WE'l'ZSTEIN in Zeitschrift der 
Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft, xxii. p. 97 Note 24. He says ('Neuarabische 
Volkspoesie', p. 87): »Die H ochzei tslied er ... sind zum grossten Teile Triller
lieder ... Mit Trillerlied iibersetze ich das arabische Wortza!JriUe pl. zagarit (so in 
Siidpaliistina ... ). Dies ist der Freudenruf, den die Frauen seit uralter Zeit im 
Orien t bei hauslichen Festen, beim Auszuge der Krieger und wahrend des 
K ampfes ausstossen ... >> For zararit in celebrating the finishing of the 
building of a house see Kr.EIN, 'Mittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche 
der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, 
iii. (Leipzig, 1880), p. ll0; for zararit at the harvest, see op. cit., in Zeitschrift 
des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins iv. p. 76; for za~arit at victorious home-coming after 
a battle see SocIN-STUMME, Diwan aus Central,arabien No. ll0, prose text 13 (quot
ed by LI'l"l'MANN, op. cit. p. 88); for za:iir'it when Arab women receive their husbands 
on their return from a journey see BURTON, Personal Narrative of a Pilgrimage to 
El-Medinah and Meccah, iii. (London, 1856), p. 197. - For the zarilrft at weddings· 
and other occasions e.g. birth of a child etc. partly at least ser;ing the purpose 
of frighterung away evil spirits, see WESTERMARCK, Ritual and Belief in Morocco 
(London, 1926), i. p. 314, ii. p. 374, 453. 
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Fig. 4. - The Bridegroom. Fig. 5. -The Wood for the Betrothal 
Feast. 

Fig. 6. - The Women in the Betrothal Procession. 
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Fig. 7. - Bridegroom and ;\fen in 
the Procession. 

Fig. 8. - ·w omen in the Procession. 

F ig. 9. - Slaughtering th e Goat; the Firewood. 
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hands, 1 carrying the little children on their arms or their shoulders 
while the bigger children walked. Sl'.I.".:" LOUISA had been obliged to 
stay at home that day, so I was alone with my friends , at that time 
quite new; but they were kind and helpful. Three pictures (jig. 6- 8) 
show how the procession looked. First walked or rode the men of the 
village, among them 'Abd is-Salam [92) with his parasol. ~ext followed 
the bridegroom; in the picture (fig. 4) he has a little boy before him on 
the horse; in fig. 7 he has a little boy behind him. Nobody said anything 
about it but it was probably connected with the wish that his marriage 
should be blessed with children. 2 Last in the procession (fig. 8) came the 
women and among them she with the wood on her head. They sang 
all the time, even when we came to Bethlehem, clapping their hands 
at t he same time. Only with the greatest difficulty could two Bethle
hem men on horseback persuade them to be silent, for in Bethlehem 
someone had just died and the Artas people could not enter dancing 
and singing to show their great gladness. 

The procession continued in silence through the streets of Bethlehem 
to the bride's home. The women all went inside while the men began 
to arrange for the feast. Fig. 9 shows the wood being spread out and the 
goats being slaughtered in front of the house. As every slaughter bas 
more or less t he character of a sacrifice, great importance is attached 
to the fact that the blood from a slaughtered animal shall flow over the 
ground so that later it may be seen that an animal has been killed. 3 

1 The peasant womon who have no musical instrument accompany their 
song with clapping their hands in order to beat t ime; this is of importance 
especially at a danoe when the women, if they are tired of singing, clap their hands 
only. I have only onoe soen them with a dervish tambourine - they sang at a 
building festival. One oan hardly call it using an instrument when women at their 
danoe now and then beat time upon a benzine cannister - which at the present time 
is ousting the beautiful, hand-made water jars. In this connection may be men
t ioned that at a wedding in autumn 1930 I heard the sound of an accordion in t he 
village. Zahiye Hlal [ TV. of 150) married to a man from Ar~ii.s but born in Bethlehem 
and now living with her husband in this her native place had, in consequence of 
the wedding, come to the village and played upon an accordion for the women 
there. Further it may be mentioned that an Ar~>is man had for a time a grammo
phone, whether it was his own or not I do not know, anyhow it soon disappeared. 

• CJ. infra, p. 56, 60. 
3 How conspicuous is the blood which has run from a slaugh tered animal, is for 

example seen in a report by BAUMANN ('Zur Hochzeit geladen', in Palastina
jahrbuch des Deutschen ei:angdischen Instituts /iir Altertumswissenschaft des heiligen 
Landes zu Jerusalem, iv. [Berlin, I 908], p. 68), who comes to the village after the 
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The men made coffee and put on the enormous pots for meat and 

rice. The young men went about and offered coffee to the people and 

lat er on meat and rice. Only the bride was not present. She had gone 

away for the day to a relative's house. A bride does not attend her 

own betrothal feast. 
After this feast has been celebrated it is said: >>They have slaugh

tered (4abab,u)>> or it is said: >>They have cooked for her, i.e. the bride 

((abahu 'aleha).>>1 

The Making of the Marriage Contract. 

T h e B r i d e ' s R e p r e s e n t a t i v e. 

The betrothal feast is a public affair in which as many people as 

possible take part and rejoice, but in contrast to this the making of 

the marriage contract (i:Nfii"IJ, or 'aqd in-nikiilJ,) 2 must be done before 

slaughter of an animal (r},abl?iet el-?1enna). He remarks of the house of the bride: 

,Die Aussemvand neben dem rechten Tiirpfosten war voll Blut, das vom platten 

Dach herabgeflossen und geronnen war,>. 
1 Compare for this expression SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus 

el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Z eitscl1rift fur Semitisti k und verwandte Gebiete, 

iv. 2. (Leipzig, 1926) p. 201 Note l. For a betrothal feast see also ROTHSTEIN, 

'Moslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Paliistinaiahrbuch, 

vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 104, 124. 
2 My women did not like to use the expression ' aqd in-nikii?i and were especial

ly ashamed to utter it if a man were present, because they understood the expres

sion to mean that the man was given the right to the consummation of the 

marriage. The arabic word n ikii?i also means coitu s. LANE says (An Account 

of the Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, i. [London. 1849], p. 219) 

tha t the making of the marriage contract *is properly called 'ackd en-nika'hh• 

and •is commonly called ketb el-kita'b (or the writing of the writ)*- He adds *but 

it is very seldom the case that any document is written to confirm the marriage, 

unless the bridegroom is about to travel to another p lace, and fears that he may 

have occasion to prove his marriage where witnesses of the contract cannot 

be procured.t Similarly WESTERM:ARCK who says (Marriage Ceremonies in 1v.lorocco) 

[London, 1914], p. 17 sq. ): tl t is n ot necessary tha t this.co_ntract should be reduced 

to writing, a verbal contract of marriage and a v erbal undertaking for dower 

being as valid in law as a written contract. But under the Sunni Jaw it is 

required that there should be at least two witnesses present to attest the con

clusion of the contract .... and the Malik1s insis t that the witnesses should be 

'men of established reputation. '• Westermarck refers to the state~i:mtis of AMEER 

ALI in Mahommedan Law, ii. (Calcutta, 1908), p. 503 , 325 and Sioi HALir. in 

Mub,ta~ar § 5 (RUSSELL and ABDULLAH AL-1\iA'MUN SUHRAWARDY, 'A- Manual 

of the Law of Marriage' from the Mukhta§ar of Sidi Khalil [London, s.a.] p. 2). 
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a sheikh - if in a village, before the religious teacher (il-{Jafi,b), if in a 
town, before the judge (il-qiirj,i) - and as secretly as possible with only 
few witnesses besides the bridegroom or his representative and the re
presentative of the bride. As the ceremony is always performed by men 
only, the bride can never be present but has a male representative 
(wakil), a near relative - father, brother or father's brother - and he 
must be empowered by her for this purpose; he must therefore first 
go to the bride, having with him two witnesses in whose presence he 
asks three times: >>Am I thy representative in thy marriage?>>. She 
answers every time: >>Yes, thou art my representative.>> After that he 
has the right before the sheikh and in the presence of the same wit
nesses to promise her as wife to the bridegroom. 

According to my women the bride can - if she is not satisfied -
refuse this sanction until they have fulfilled all their duties towards her. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The father or the brother comes and says to her: 'Who is 
thy representative in thy marriage?' If all is clear, she says to 
him: 'Thou art my representative.' If something is still lacking, 
she will not agree. If she is vexed with him, she makes no reply. 
The mother says [e. g. that] bracelets, necklaces, clothes are 
lacking, or the part of the bride price she shall get (!Jadiiq raqbatha). 
When she is satisfied, she says three times: 'Thou art my repre
sentative!' The witnesses are present.>> 

The 21st October 1926 'ALYA [D. of 1] said about a bride: 

>>They asked Ni'me [D. of 138; W. of 128]: 'Hast thou received 
thy due?' She said: 'Yes.' He [her brother] said: 'Do we then 
owe thee nothing more? ' She said: 'No.'>> 

Another time 'ALYA [D. of 1] said: 

>>If something is still lacking, she says: 'Thou art my repre
sentative and the sin is on thy neck! ' And if nothing more is 
owing: 'The sin shall not be upon thee!'>> 

The 19th January 1927 'ALYA [D. of 1] related as follows in connec
tion with Salim Msallam's [199] wedding with ~ab~a [W. of 199] from 
Diira: 
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>>The marriage contract was made on the wedding-day before 
the face [ of the bride] was decorated and gilded. The brother 
came and said: 'Am I thy representative in thy marriage?' She 
said: 'Thou art my representative, the sin cometh not upon thy 
neck. ' Two witnesses stood beside them. Her brother said to 
them: 'Hear ye!' They said: 'We shall bear witness of what we 
have heard.' And they went to the sheikh (il-!Ja!ib) il-ly,ajj 'Abd 
ir-RaJ;tman from Bethlehem.)> 1 

The Ceremony. 

Of the ceremony (i$-$/aly, or 'aqd in-nikaly,) itself ' ALYA [D. of 1] 

relates as follows: 

>>The bridegroom stretches out his hand to her [the bride's} 
father or her brother. He says: 'Dost thou give me thy daughter 
[or sister] in marriage?' He says: 'I give her to thee.' Three 
witnesses are present. They are asked: 'Will ye bear witness to 
what ye have heard?' - 'We shall bear witness to what we have 
heard.' - Three times everything is said. 

The opening chapter of the Koran is read.2 The reading of the 
opening chapter of the Koran is half of the contract-making 
(qarayet il-fat~.a nu$$ i$-$/aly,) . 

He who makes the marriage contract receives one Pound in 
a hundred, and half a Pound in fifty Pounds .>> 3 

1 For how the bride authorises her fat her , brother or father's brother to be 
her represen tative at the making of t he marriage con t ract compare for example 
ROTHSTEIN, 'Moslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta b ei Jerusalem', in Palas
tinajahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 106, 125 where is also the interesting report that 
the bride on that occasion must be sorrowful and weeping and that she is ashamed. 

2 Thus also according to R othstein , op.cit. p . 106 sq .. 125 sq. and WILSON, 
Pe,asant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 112. JAUSSEN speak s (Gou
tumes des Arabes au pays de Moab [Paris, 1908], p . 344 sq.) of a •>sacrifice de Ja 
remission ou du contrat•> (gabi?iet i.~·$/ii)i au il-' aqd) performed for the bride and 
in Gaza also for the bridegroom. 

3 For detailed descriptions of the ceremony of the marriage contract before 
t he village religious teacher (~afib) or the judge (q!i(i,i) see also KLEIN, 'Mitt
heilungen iiber L eben, Sitten und Gebrauch e der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeit
schrift des Deutschen Palii.stina- Vereins, vi. (L eipz ig, 1883), p. 96; llitiLINEN, 
' B eitrage zur Kenntnis des Karmels', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paldstina- Vereins. 
xxx. (Leipzig, 1907), p. 171 (•>wobei der sened el-mut'achchir ausgefertigt wird,>); 
GOODRICH-FREER (Mrs. H. H. SPOER), Arabs in Tent and Town (London, 1924), p. 
29; WILSON, Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906,) p. 111 sq.; SPOER 
and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches a.us el -Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur 
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Of the mantle (hidem i$--~fii'IJ,) which the bridegroom on this occasion 
has to give the bride's father 'ALY.A [D. of 1] says: 

>>At the contract-making (' end i$-$/iilJ,) her father is given a 
mantle. This mantle goes with her when she is placed on the 
camel [on the wedding-day]>>. 

The concluding of the contract is so critical that every care must 
be taken. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>When the contract is made (yom i$-$/ii!J,) they throw away 
their cigars and the bubbling from the water pipes must cease. 
Fire is harmful, water is harmful and for flour there is neither 
doctor nor medicine.i 

The following things are also considered harmful: cigars, the tobacco 
of water pipes (tunbak), the pouring out of water and coffee, the moving 
of fingers and toes. 

>>During the making of the contract (waq_t i$-$/ii"IJ,) secrecy is 
demanded, stillness, and no one must speak.>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] was very much upset when, in the beginning of 1927, 
the necessary care was not taken for these things at the making of the 
marriage contract for Jiide Sa'id [161] and Miryam AJ.imad [D. of 160; 
W. of 161]. She complained: 

>>Instead of three sitting beside each other, they sat a [whole] 
company. It requires silence. Some [people] moved their feet, 
others moved their heads and the water pipe bubbled; and this 
was in Sma'in's [146] house. The old fashion demanded silence 
and secrecy. From ancient times it was the custom that the 
bridegroom turned over his shoes and sat upon them for fear of 
the 'binding' (min zaman kan il-'aris yiqlib il-wata u yuq'ud 'ale 
min !Jo/ ir-rbaO.>> 

Semi'.tistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 (Leipzig, 1927), p. 125 sq.; JAUSSEN, Cou
tumes Palestiniennes i. Naplouse et son District (Paris, 1927), p. 58 sq. - It is 
of interest to compare these descriptions of how the marriage con tract is performed 
in Palestine with LANE's relation of the same in Egypt (An Account of the Manners 
and Customs of the Modem Egyptians, i. [London 1849], p. 219 sqq.). 
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When Mdallale Sliman [D. of 22; W. of 77] told us about 'Abed 
'Etman's (78) and ]Jelve M~ammad's [D. of 53; W. of 78] marriage 
contract being made, she remarked about the bridegroom: 

>>Then he turns over his shoes 1 and sits on them for fear that 
someone should 'bind' the bridegroom.>> 

By >>binding,> the bridegroom is meant to make him incapable of 
consummating the marriage by means of magic, either by tying knots 
in a piece of thread, or by scattering flour. 

However great the care taken by the people themselves, there is 
always the danger that an enemy will make use of the many possibilitiei:: 
of harming the bridegroom during the making of the marriage contract. 
People therefore try to carry out this ceremony in secrecy, without 
it being known where and when it takes place. 2 

1 For the custom of turning a shoe upside down, see also Hru'\'AUER, Folk
Lore of the Holy Land (London, 1907), p. 310. 

2 Several authors have heard that the making of the marriage contract is 
performed very quietly and in the presence of as few people as possible. BAL
DENSPERGER speaks (The immovable East [London, 1913], p. 122) of how the 
marriage-knot is tied secretly. - GOODRICH-FREER says (Arabs in Tent and 
Town [London, 1924], p. 29): {L'he reason for secrecy in this case is the same as 
that for the hour when the two actually become man and wife - the fear that 
an enemy may do them a mischief by the working of spells or the utterance of 
maledictions. The most dangerous are those which are accompanied by the strew
ing of flour on the ground, or the throwing of a knotted string into a well, as 
the first cannot be gathered up, nor the second recovered.>> - Similarly WILSON 
(Peasant Life in the Holy Land [London, 1906], p. 115): ,,if anyone should b e 
there who is unfavourable to the match, it is thought that he has the power to 
hinder the happiness of the married couple by various acts. Thus, smoking 
during the ceremony is considered to destroy all happiness, and strewing flour 
or earth on the floor at the time buries it completely.>> Similarly SPOER and 
HADDAD who state ('Volkskundlich es aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeit
schrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 [Leipzig, 1927] p. 125 n . 2) that 
an enemy can »durch verschiedene Mittel das zukiinftige Gliick der jungen Leute 
zu Schanden machen. Es darf auch zu dieser Zeit von den Teilnehmern nicht 
geraucht werden, da sonst das Gliick ebenso wie der Tabak in Rauch auf
ginge.,, \Vith regard to a Christian wedding ceremony in church they say (ibid. 
p. 131 n .): »auch steht wahrend der Trauung eine alte Frau hinter dem 
Paare und sticht mit einer Kadel ohne Faden einmal in den Rock des Brauti
gams und das andere Mai in das Kleid der Braut. Die Stadter legen, um den 
'aqd zu verhindern, dort wo der Brautigam steht, wahrend der Trauung einen 
blanken Dolch, '!;angar, hin. BAUER says ( Volksleben im Lande der Bibel, 2 Aufl. 
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But as SITT LOUISA remarked: 

»A jealous man can in any case watch and follow and harm 
the bridegroom without people knowing. He can stand hidden 
behind a door, or a wall, and do harm without it being known.>► 

' ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>He who wished to get t he bride and did not, stands in the 
background and every time that the [binding and important] 
words are said, he makes a knot in a piece of cord which he [after
wards] throws into a well. [Or] an enemy listens and scatters. 
flour every time the [binding] words are spoken. Against the 
scattering of flour there is no medicine.>> 

One can, if misfortune has occurred, turn to a sheikh and appeal 
for his help to put the matter right. 

It is also said: 

>>When he dies who has moved the fingers or the toes, the 
knot will be loosened.>> 

The magic restriction on the bridegroom ceases with this. 
Later it will be shown how it may be to the interest of the father 

and the mother to separate the bridegroom from his bride until the 
latter is mature. 

From all this it appears that the making of the marriage contract 
is the most significant of all the betrothal ceremonies. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] says: 

\Vhen the marriage contract is made she- becomes his wife 
and if he wishes to dissolve it he must divorce her before the 
Government (i.d-dole) or the Mufti.>> 1 

[Leipzig, 1903], p. 228 sq.): t\\'ird bei einer Trauung, wahrend der Geistliche die 
Einsegnungsworte spricht, von jemand ein K noten in ein<' Schnur gemacht, so 
sei das junge Ehepaar gebunden, d.h. die Ehe bleibt kinclerlos.>> - CJ. CANAAN, 
Aberglaube und Volksmedizin irn Lande der Bibel (Hamburg, 1914), p. 175. -
For knots avoided at weddings see also " 7ESTERMAF.CK, i11arriage Ceremonies
in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 264. F or knots supposed to prevent the consum
mation of marriage S<'e al,;o FRAZER, Taboo (The Golden Bough, pt. ii. ; London. 
1911 ), p. 299 sq. 

' CJ. infra, p. 2,39. 
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After t his ceremony is completed the bridegroom can be certain not 
to lose his bride on account of t he intrigues which are so usual among 
the Arab peasants, The making of the marriage contract can , as we have 
seen, be postponed even to the wedding-day and the bride can even be 
taken to the bridegroom's house before t his ceremony is completed. 
Still the bride must not be gilded for the meeting with t he bridegroom 
and the consummation of the marriage must not take place, before 
the marriage contract is made. Generally this ceremony, which un
doubtedly belongs to the betrothal, takes place before the wedding. 

If the marriage contract has been made, t he betrothal feast 
celebrated, and the bride price given there is nothing to prevent t he 
wedding taking place whenever t he bridegroom wishes and he has the 
necessary means. 1 There may be a few days only between the formal 
request for the bride and the wedding, and there can also be several 
years, according to the circumstances. 2 

1 A common remark is: »Weddings are expensive! Money is needed for 
weddings!>> - It is also said: >>He who has money the Sultan's daughter can be 
his bride ( illi ' endo fliiso bint is-sul~lin 'aruso).>> For this proverb see also STEPHAN, 
'Palestinian Animal Stories and Fables', in Journal of the Palestine Oriental So
ciety, iii. (Jerusalem, 1923), p. 181 n. 7 and LITTMANN, Arabic Proverbs, collected 
by Mrs. A. P. Singer (Cairo, 1913), p. 27. Of. TALLQVIS'f, Arabische Sprich
worter und Spiele (Helsingfors, 1897), p . 39. 

2 PIBROTTI remarks (Customs and Traditions of Palestine illustrating the Manners 
of the A ncientHebrews [Cambridge, 1864), p. 180): >>The nuptials are rarely celebrated 
immediately after t he betrothal or the payment of the price; because the father 
of the bride receives presents at certain periods of the year during the b etrothal, 
and so it is to his advantage to retain her as long as possible ... >>. The author does 
not seem to consider that this is a reason for the bridegroom not to postpone 
the wedding, if only he has the necessary means to celebrate the marriage. - For 
gifts at certain periods of the year which a man during betrothal has to give 
his future wife see CRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 29; also SPOER and 
HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches a us el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur Semi
tistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 (Leipzig, 1927), p. 107 Note 1. - According 
to PIBROTTI, op. cit. p. 180 there may elapse a number of days, m onths, or, in 
case of child betrothal, even years before the actual wedding. According to 
JAUSSEN (Ooutumes Palestiniennes, i. Naplouse et son District [Paris, 1927], p. 
63) the tim e b etween the betrothal and t he celebration of the marriage may vary 
from some weeks to one year. - SPOER and HADDAD say (op.cit. p. 107) that this 
time can vary from 2 months to 1- 2 years, in one case, according to a song, 7 years. 
The authors add: >>Durch aussere Umstande wie Fehlschlag der Ernte, Armut 
etz. kann die Hochzeit noch langer hinausgeschoben werden, zehn J ahre und 
mehr ... » The following r emark is of interest: »Sollte die Verschiebung dor 
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CHAPTER II. 

PERIODS FOR WEDDING CELEBRATIONS. 

Wedding Times in the Village. 

There are times when people do not marry at all or most unwillingly, 
and there are times which are most suitable for such action. >>They 
who marry in harvest time are few>>, it is said. 1 In Ramarj.iin - the 
month of fasting - people do not marry. On the other hand it sounds 
well in the ears of the Muhammadan / ell,a"IJ,in if a man marries his son 
at the time of the Great Feast ('id il-kbir); for this is a period of joy 
with a feast after the long weeks of self-denial. As the Muhammadan 

Hochzeit <lurch Todesfall in der :Familie bedingt sein, so miissen zwei Monate 
verfliessen, ehe die Hochzeit vollzogen werden kann>>. ROTHSTEIN also says 
('Moslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Paldstinajahr
buch, vi. [Berlin, 1910), p. 108, 126) that the death or military service of one 
of the bride's or the bridegroom's relatives demands a delay of the wedding 
for 1- 2 months. KLEIN says ('Mittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Ge
brauche der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina
Vereins, vi. [Leipzig, 1883), p. 93): >>Von der Einzahlung des Kaufpreises oder 
der Lieferung der Aussteuer hangt es nun hauptsachlich ab, wie bald die Hoch
zeit stattfinden kann. Die Beschaffung des nothigen Hausgerathes, die auch 
vom Brautigam verlangt wird, verursacht dem gewohnlichen Fellachen nur wenige 
Auslagen, da er ja dasselbe Haus, oft dasselbe Zimmer mit seinen Eltern be
wohnt. Eine Strohmatte, eine Decke, ein mit Stroh gefiilltes Kissen und etwa 
einige Topfe und holzerne Loffel sind die einzigen Mobel und Gerathe, die er fiir 
den Anfang anzuschaffen hat.» - In the town, again, the bride's family, during 
the time between betrothal and wedding, partly with money given by the bride
groom, prepare and buy for her a stock of household furniture (divans, matting, 
carpets, bedding, kitchen-utensils etc.) and dress which are her property; and 
if she be divorced, she takes them with her. Of. JAUSSEN, op. cit., p. 63. - See 
also LANE, An Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, 
i. (London, 1849), p. 221. Here Lane says: >>In general, the bridegroom waits 
for his bride about eight or ten days after the conclusion of the contract.>> 

Of the greatest interest is WELLHAUSEN's observation when he, speaking 
of the ancient Arabs, says ('Die Ehe bei den Arabern', in Nachrichten von der 
Koniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften und der Georg-Auguskt-Universitat zu 
Gottingen [Gottingen, 1893]. p. 442) that it is considered to be finer, ii the marriage 
>>durch Zeit und Art deutlich von der Verlobung geschieden ist: sonst kommt 
sich die Braut vor wie eine Magd oder Kriegsgefangene, mit der keine Umstande 
gemacht werden.» - Of. GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 148. 

1 Sec ibid. i. p. 107. 
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calender year is a Lunar Year, the Great Feast can fall at very different 

times of the year. People do not marry in winter. 

The proverb says: 
>>The wedding of mad ones is in December and January ('urs 

il-majanin fi cawiinin).>> 
The first winter I was in Artas they made great fun of our 

nearest neighbours - the people of el-!_Iag.r - because they cele

brated a wedding during the rains. An Artas man who had been present 

at the wedding told how they danced up to their knees in mud. 

Hamdiye [D. of 183] also made fun of the bridegroom who could not 

~vait till the fine weather came but must marry in January when food 

was already beginning to be short, even everyday food. >>He must 

be a real licker of pots>>, she scoffed 1 . Here as in other places the 

scorn of neighbours is expressed. One feels superior towards other 

individuals, and one's own village is thought superior to other villages. 

It amused SITT LOUISA, who knew quite well what ~amdiye [D. of 183] 

was hinting, and to make it more pronounced she answered immediately: 

»Such a thing could not happen in our village. The people of Artas 

know well how to behave and what is fitting>>. - >>Of course!» said 

J:{AMDIYE [D. of 183]. But in any case there was in Artas the next 

year in January (1927) a winter wedding, when Salim Msallam [199], 

t he negro policeman, took a second wife from Dura. Of course he had 

meant to do it at the proper time, but both conditions in the bride

groom's home, where the first wife protested against her husband's 

action and in every way worried him to give up his intention of 

giving her a co-wife, and the conditions in the bride's village were so 

complicated that the affair dragged out week after week. On the other 

hand this postponement meant the risk for him of losing his bride, 

for her father's brother's son in her own village had an older and 

stronger claim to her. The rival might have been able to use the time 

in supplanting Salim Msallam [ 7.99] who just at that time happened to 

1 Of. DALMAN, Arbeit und Sitte in Paliistina, i. (Giitersloh, 1928), p. 266: 

•Ji k Zfniln bekinni/n ed-dgag, 'Im kanfln sitzen die Hiihner still.' Darum ist eine 

Hochzeit zu dieser Zeit fiir den Gaumen unvorteilhaft. Man sagt davon: illi 

bitgauwaz /1 klfnfln - bil?ias el-i[cdur, 'Wer im kllniln heiratet, leckt die Koch

topfe' (weil es wenig zu essen gibt), wiihrend eine Hochzeit im nTsan ganz andere 

Geniisse bietet, denn: illi bitgauwaz f• nisitn - bokul la?im wabe,:l ?i,alib wa!J,u{Jrlfn, 

'Wer im April heiratet, isst Fleisch und Eier, Milch und Gemiise!'•> - Seo also 

CROWFOOT and BALDENSPERGER, From Oedar to Hyssop. A S tudy in the Folk

lore of Plant~ in Palestine (London, 1932), p. 9. 
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have the advantage over him in economic respects. Finally he was 
obliged almost to steal her from her village, where the rival, supported 
by his friends, made trouble when his hoped-for bride was to be taken 
away. It happened to be fine weather when Salim Msallam [199] 

celebrated his wedding in spite of the rainy period, but there is 
always a certain air of foolishness attached to those who do not know 
that summer is the time for weddings and festivals . 

The proverb says: 

>>The carpet of summer is wide (b.Ja(. i!j-§e/ wase' ).>> 

By this is understood that then there is plenty of room for festival 
celebrations and there is no need to crowd into dark houses. 

If one has not celebrated the wedding after the wheat harvest at 
the end of May and beginning of June, one hastens to do it before winter 
sets in. It is a striking fact that although the summer is so long, a wedding 
is often postponed till the autumn; then it is easier, when there is no 
hurry to get work done and the clay cupboards are filled with corn 
and wheat and raisins and dry figs. It is very possible that these 
•economic causes, combined with the fear of being overtaken by winter 
with its cold and rain and darkness, impart special, sudden energy. 
It is to be explained psychologically in that the people do not do things 
only because it is good or nice, but because they know that it must 
be done now or it will be too late; only with a certain compulsion does 
this energy come over the people and enable them to carry out some
thing; then with autumn comes a wedding madness and an atmosphere 
of festival which is quite infectious for the people in the village. When 
at a wedding one wishes the unmarried men a speedy marriage, and 
when one wishes the parents to have the early pleasure of seeing their 
sons married, this means more than a mere empty formula. The 
r-epeated wishes with the reality before one's eyes at a wedding, call 
forth a marriage hypnosis, making the young man wish to get married 
and inspiring the father to invent methods of seeking means to 
find a bride and money for the wedding. - In the autumn of 1925 
and 1926, when I first lived in the village, weddings followed each other 
very closely; several weddings could be celebrated on the same day, 
or one man's betrothal and another man's wedding on the same day. 
Thus one gets a curiously concentrated time of joy, further increased 
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by the fact that it is only the moonlight nights that can be used, be
cause the moon is needed for illumination. 

The times of full moon in October and November are thus the 
r ight times for wedding festivals in Artas. Very seldom did we arrive at 
the village during this period without hearing shouts of joy; the sound 
of dance and singing for some wedding reached us in the mountains. 

Supplementary Notes. 

As to certain periods chosen for weddings BALDENSPERGER says 
(The immovable East [London, 1913], p. 272): >>Marriages are very often 
celebrated in Palestine to terminate an expedition or t.o show joy on 
returning home.>> DALMAN found (Arbeit und Sitte in Palastina, i. 
[Gutersloh, 1928], p. 226 and 338) that weddings are recommended to 
be held in April, while according to WETZSTEIN ('Die syrische Dresch
tafel', in Zeitschrift f1lr Ethnologie. v. rBerlin, 1873], p. 288) March is 
t he wedding time for Syria. WESTERMA.RCK again says (Marriage Cere
monies in Morocco, p. 86): >>Marriages are commonly celebrated in the 
autumn, when the harvest has come to an end and the granaries are 
full of corn.>> For periods avoided compare DALMAN, Arbeit und Sitte in 
P alastina, i. p. 17 n; and LANE, An Account of the 1v.Ianners and 
Customs of the Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 219 n.: >>It 
is a common belief in Egypt, that, if any one make a marriage-contract 
in the month of Mohhar'ram, the marriage will be unhappy, and soon 
d issolved: wherefore, few persons do so.>> WESTERMARCK likewise states 
(op. cit., p. 86): >>Marriages are avoided in MoJ:larram, the first month 
of the Muhammedan year, at least by shereefs>>. He adds: >>and according 
t o Maliki law no valid marriage can be contracted by a person while 
on pilgrimage.>> He quotes SiDi :t!ALiL, M1i1Jta$ar § 49 (RusSELL and 
ABDULLAH AL-MA'MUN SuHRAWARDY, 'A Manual oftheLawo.f ~~1arria.ge' 
from the .:.'11ukhta$ar of Sidi Khalil [London, s.a.], p. 16): »The marriage 
will be invalid, if any one of these three [viz. the bridegroom, the 
bride and the wali] be in [the condition of] i~ram>>; AMEER ALI, M ahom
medan Law, ii. (Calcutta, 1908), p. 324; EL-BugARi, i)a~i~, lxvii. 31, 
vol. iii. p. 561. For lucky and unlucky seasons or months, see also 
WES'l'ERMARCK, The History of Human Marriage, ii. p. 566 sq. 

As to the days of the week, Sunday is now often chosen for the cele
bration of marriages, because the men who work in Bethlehem are then 
free and like to dress themselves in good clothes, as the Christians do. -
DALMAN, A.rbeit und Sitte in Palastina , i. p. 17: »Wa.hrend die Christen 
am Sonntag die Arbeit meiden, gilt er den Moslems als der beste Tag 
fur jede Arbeit und for die Hochzeit.>> - PIEROTTI says (C1istoms and 
T raditions of Palestine ill-ustrating the Manners of the Ancient. Hebrews 
[Cambridge, 1864], p. 185 sq.) that the bride is bathed on Saturday in 
3 - S oc. S cien t. Fenn., Gomm. H um. L iu. VI. 8. 
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the evening and that the wedding is on Sunday. Also according to 
Lrr'l'i\IANN, 'Neuarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Konig
lichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Gottingen, Philologi8ch-Histo
rische Klasse. !:hue Falge, v. Nro. 3 (Berlin, 190:2), p. 100, the Sunday 
is the wedding-day. - KLEIN says ('Mittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten 
und Gebrauche der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 
Paliistina-Vereins, vi. {Leipzig, 1883], p. 96): >> .... bei christlichen 
Fellachen in der Regel an einem Sonntag.>> For days considered aus
picious or ill-omened according to popular belief in Palestine see DALMAN, 
Arbeit und Sitte in Palastina, i. p. 17 sq. and CANAAN, 'Damonenglaube 
im Lande der Bibel', in Morgenland. Darstellungen au,s Geschichte unil 
Kultur des Ostens. Heft 21 (Leipzig, 1929), p. 7 sq., 19 sq.; Idem, 'Der 
Kalender des palastinensischen Fellachen', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 
Palastina-Vereins, xxxvi. (Leipzig, 1913), p. 277; Idem,Aberglaubeuncl 
Volksmerlizin im Lande der Bibel (Hamburg, 1914), p. 13. EIJUB ABELA 
writes ('Beitrage zur Kenntniss aberglaubischer Gebrauche in Syrien', in 
7,q,itschrift des Deutschen Pala-~tina-Vereins, vii. [Leip'..!,ig, 1884], p. 80) 
about >>lucky>> and >>unlucky•> days as follows: >>Ausser den guten und 
bosen Tagen, die es nach allgemeinem Aherglauben in jedem Jahrn 
giebt, ..... hat auch jede Woche ihre guten und bosen Tage. Sonn
tag und Donnerstag sind gute Tage; darum unternimmt man an den
selben gerne die Ausriistung einer Aussteuer, Reisen, den Umzug von 
einem Ort zum andern u.s.w. Montag und Freitag sind ebenfalls nicht 
ungiinstig, wahrend Dienstag, Mittwoch und Samstag ungliickliche 
Tage sind ..... >> MusIL say,- (Arabia Petraea,iii. [Wien, 1908], p. 196} 
about the wedding time among the Arabs: >>Die Hochzeit, al-)Jutba, kann 
jeden Tag gefeiert werden, am schicklichsten aber gilt die Nacht von 
Donnerstag auf Freitag, lejlt al-gum'a, denn man sagt: der Freitag 
(der Vereinigungstag) ist ein Vereiniger, al-gum'a gamma'a. Passend 
ist auch die Nacht von Sonntag auf Montag, lejlt al-etnen, oder von 
Mittwoch auf Donnerstag, lejlt al-tiam1s.>> Compare LANE, op. cit. i.p. 
222 sq.: >>The bridegroom should receive his bride on the eve of Friday, 
or that of Monday; but the former is generally esteemed the more for
tunate period.» In a note on p. 222 he remarks: >>Burckhardt has erred 
in stating that Monday and Thursday are the days on which the cere
monies immediately previous to the marriage-night are performed: he 
should have said Sunday and Thursday.>> (BURCKHARDT, Arabic Proverbs 
[London, 1830], p. 114). - In Tripoli and in l\Iorocco as in Egypt Thurs
day night is a favourite night for weddings. See Mrs. Tonn, Tripoli 
the Mysterious (London, 1912), p. 94. - \VESTERMARCK, Marriage. 
Ceremonies in Morocco, p. 86 sq.: >>At Tangier Thursday is considered 
to be the most suitable day for the fetching of the bride, in Andjra and 
among the Ait Tameldu either Sunday or Thu,.sday, and among the Ait 
Waryaga,l and Ait Sadden Thursday or Monday. The eve of Friday, 
the Sabbath of the Muhammedans, is regarded by them as a blessed 
night; and Sunday is considered a suitable time for the beginning of 
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married life as being the first day of the week. It is also held to be the 
most favourable day for the beginning of the autumn ploughing, though 
in some tribes Thursday and Monday are likewise regarded as suitable 
for this purpose. Among the Tsul, again, the bride may be brought 
to her new home on any day but Tuesday, and among the Ait Warain 
on any day but Friday.>> - Of. TRUMBULL, Studies in Oriental Social 
Li,fe (London, 1895), p. 49: >>Sunday is a favorite day with Muhamma
dans for the beginning of an enterprise.» LOBEL, Hochzeitsbrauche in 
der Turkei (Amsterdam, 1897), p. 25 n. 1: >>Donnerstag ist der allge
meine Heirathstag. Infolge der Empfangniss des Propheten Mohammed, 
wird die Nacht, die von Donnerstag auf Freitag folgt, als die gunstigste 
betrachtet; sie muss daher auch die erste Hochzeitsnacht sein. "\Vitwen 
und Geschiedene heirathen am Montag.>> For certain days of the week 
>>chosen for the celebration of marriages because regarded as nspicious, 
whereas others are avoided as ill-omened,>, see also \VESTERMARCK, The 
History of Human Marriage, ii. (London, 1925), p. 569 sqq. 

For certain dates considered unlucky or lucky, see also ibid. ii. p. 
572. For >>magical influences of many kinds in the various days of the 
week>>, see also Idem, Ritual and Belief in Morocco, i. (London, 1926), 
p. 403 and ii. p. 40 sqq. 

In Morocco WESTERMARCK was told (Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco 
[London, 1914], p. 88) that the weddings are held at full moon in order 
that the people shall be safe from robbers. For a superstitious connec
tion between the celebration of marriage and the moon see J dem, The 
History of Human Marriage, ii. (London, 1925), p. 568. 

CHAPTER III. 

PREPARATIONS AND PRELIMINARY FESTIVALS 
FOR WEDDINGS. 

Each wedding is preceded by certain preparations and preliminary 
feasts. Evenings of joy and dance, the purchase of the bridal outfit, 
and the ~enna evening form the prelude. 

The Evenings of Joy. 

T h e W o m e n' s D a n c e a n d G o f f e e-d r i n k i n g. 

Dancing is the main thing on these evenings. Directly after 
the moon rises, one hears trilling and singing of women in the 
village; that is the signal that the festival has begun. If one goes to 
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the bridegroom's house, one can see a little group of women standing 
in a ring and singing with their heads together. In the darkness they 
look like large birds with their dark dresses and the white headcloths 
which fall down behind; the wide sleeves remind one of folded wings. 

After this preliminary grouping, the inhabitants of the village 
collect; the women go into the house where they dance the whole evening; 1 

the men stand outside and make big fires to boil the coffee and for 
illumination; now as always the men make the coffee for the feast; it 
is also men who carry round and offer coffee to those present; often 
the bridegroom himself waits upon his guests. He holds the coffee pot 
in one hand and in the other a pile of the small Arab coffee cups without 
handles; the cups are placed one inside the other; he always takes the 
top cup, pours coffee into it, offers it to the nearest guest and moves 
on to do the same for the next. After these guests have drunk the 
coffee, he collects the cups into a pile again and they are ready for the 
next guests; there is no washing of the cups. The guests are offered 
coffee in their correct order of rank, the most important first and then 
the less important; the older people before the younger, and the men 
before the women. After the men have drunk, a youth takes coffee to 
where the women are; the older women are offered coffee. 

T h e Men ' s D an c e. 

Meantime the dance of the men has begun. Young men stand up 
in two rows and begin the introductory dance. While they dance they 
sing: 

>>All ye sitting ones! May God salute you! 
Beside a garden a green bird twitters to you 

(yii qii' adin kullku allah yi~ayyiku 
fi janb bit8tiin (er afyj,ar yinii7:iku).>> 2 

It is a very monotonous song which accompanies the dance, but 
it is a beautiful dance with swaying movements. One thinks of 

1 For a special women's dance performed by women daraf or sa~1sil observed 
by DALMAN only round Jerusalem see Idem, Palastinischer Diwan, p. 270. For 
dancing by women see also BAUMANN, 'Zur Hochzeit geladen', in Palastinafahr
buch, iv. (Berlin, 1908), p. 68 sq. 

2 For variations of this song see SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus 
el-Qubebe b ei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrijt fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, 
iv. 2, p. 215 and v. 1, p. 114; LITTMANN, 'Xeuarabische Yolkspoesie', p. 110 Nos. 
110-112. 
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reeds murmuring and swaying with the wind. The dance continues 
till late in the night; the women dance alone, and the men dance alone. 
SITr LOUISA is certainly right when she says that the separation is not 
complete; they hear each others' voices, now one and now another 
young man creeps in secret to look at t he girls and women dancing in 
the bridegroom's house; the path of the women leads past the men 
and they see more t han one could believe behind their headcloths, 
even although, as custom demands, t hey modestly draw t hem over 
that side of the face which is turned towards the men. Nevertheless 
it is a dance for the sake of dancing, where each sex dances by itself. 

On the joyful evenings which preceded the wedding of ' Isa Halil (11], 
the first after my arrival in 1925 at Artas, I was fortunate in that the 
men's dance took place under my window; a lantern had been hung 
up in an olive tree to supplement the moonlight; the later it became 
in the night the more animated grew the dancing. They danced, stamp
ing and clapping in a ring or alone to the notes of a flute (naye) played 
by a young man 1; the older men sat or half lay with dignity in a semi-

1 dabke (dabce) and saMe-different kinds of dances danced by men at weddings and other festivals - are mentioned by CANAAN ( 'Diimonenglaube im Lande der Bibel', p. 24); dabce (dabke) •a native trotting dance, and a song recited to it by STEPHAN (':'llodern Palestinian Parallels to the Song of Songs'. in Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society, ii. [Jemsalem, 1922) p. 260); saMe and a verse sung with it by STEPHAN ('Palestinian Animal Storii>s and Fables', ibid. iii. [Jerusalem, 1923), p. 185 n. 2). - LITTMA..'\'N mentions ('Neuarabischo Volkspoesie', p. 139) >>Debke und andere Tiinze>> (Syria). 
For description of dabke see DALMA.'<, Palastinischer Diwan, p. 267, 273 and :,!OLINEN, 'Beitriige zur Kenntnis des Karmels', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina-Vereins, xxx. (Leipzig, 1907), p. 194. - For description of saMe see DALMAN, op. cit. p. 295 and MtiLINEN, op. cit. p. 197; BAUMANN, 'Zur Hochzeit geladen' (el-Bire), p. 69 sq.; ROTHSTEIN, ':'lloslemische Hochzeitsgebriiuche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', p. llO sqq., 128 sgq. {&Die :Nacht des Klatschreigens•, tlelt es-sa?iget). p. 112 sq. 129 (songs by men to sa?ije) and p. 113 sq., 129 sq. (songs by women to saMe); KLEIN, 'Mittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Cebriiuche der Fellachen in Paliistina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen PalastinaVereins, vi. (Leipzig, 1883), p. 94. 
BALDENSPERGER describes (',Voman in the East', in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxii. [London, 1900), p 183 sq.) men's dancing and MACALISTER ('A Day in a Fellah Village', ibid. lxvii. [London, 1915], p. 32) a series of dances. 
For evenings of joy, prior to a wedding, with their dances, songs and other merriments see also KLEL.'\', op. cit. p. 93 sq.; SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus cl -Qubllbe bei Jerusalem', in Z eitschrift fur Semitistik und verwa11dte 
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circle; they looked at the dance, they talked, they drank coffee, and 
smoked the waterpipes, and were waited upon by the young men. 

Sometimes the bridegroom engages a sa: er poet; then the old men 
especially sit in breathless eagerness and listen to him; he accompanies 
himself on a violin with only one string (rebaba, rabab), relating stories 
which he or some other has composed, and old romances of battles and 
heroes. On the occasions when such a man visited the village, SITT 
LOUISA would say: >>Now there will be much singing about Abu Zed 
and his deeds.>> - Romances about Abu Zed are very popular in the 
country-side in Palestine. The same poetry fills the minds of the people 
here as in the bazaars of Cairo. These reciters of romances reminded 
me of the troubadours of the Middle Ages; I saw one such reciter, an 
old man who had come from Bet Jala to Artas at the summons of 
'Abd is-Salam [92] when he celebrated his sons' circumcision. Then 
MJ:tammad MaJ:imud [35] related how, on the joyful evenings which 
preceded the wedding feast for him and his second wife from Abu Dis, 
he had a Sa'er poet, and he said boastingly that the men who came 
to his feast could sit proudly and listen, while other men, who were 
at the other wedding which was celebrated at the same time in the 
village, must jump and dance until they were tired out. It is considered 
very superior to be able to stimulate the spirits of guests with a reciter; 
but the young men often rather dance than listen to his performance. 1 

Gebiete, (Leipzig, 1927), p. 113 sq.; GRANT, The People of Palestine (Philadelphia 
& London, 1921), p 56 sq.; also PmROTTI, Customs and Traditions of Palestine 
illustrating the Manners of the Ancient Hebrews (Cambridge. 1864), p. 185. 

1 Compare HADDAD who says ('The Guest-House in Palestine', in Journal 
of the Palestine Oriental Society, ii. [Jerusalem, 1922), p. 283): »Songs of every 
kind are sung, especially by the sh{t'ir (the village poet), who is at the same 
time singer and accompanist. While playing the rab{lbi, the native one-stringed 
instrument, he sings, often improvising the words of the song as he goes along.•>
LANE says (An Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, ii. 
[London, 1849), p. 117 sq.): ,ireciters of romances frequent the principal ckah'wehs, 
or coffee-shops, of Cairo and other towns, particularly on the evenings of religious 
festivals, and afford attractive and rational entertainments. . . . The most 
numerous class of reciters is that of the persons called Sho"ara (in the singular 
Sha''er, which proper1y signifies a poet). They are also called Ab'oo-Zeydee'yeh, 
or Ab'oo-Zey'dees, from the subject of their recitations, which is a romance en
titled 'the Life of Ab'oo Zeyd' (See'ret Ab'oo Zeyd).>> For this romance see ibid. 
p. 150. The contents of this romance are described ibid. p. 118 sqq. For another 
romance recited by a second class of these poets >>who are particulary and solely 
distinguished by the appellation of Mohhaddi tee'n, or Story-tellers (in the singu-
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At M~ammad Sa'id's [S. of 141] wedding in 1930, the younger men 
in the village amused themselves with all kinds of foolery. They 
dressed up and acted short, comic scenes. 

The dance evenings take place three to seven days before the wedding
day itself; every evening after the moon has risen one hears the trilling 
and singing and dancing in the village till far into the night. 1 

The Bride during the Evenings of Joy. 

In all this joy and gladness the bride takes no part. 
'AINA [D. of 1]: 

>>The bride hides herself behind the clay chest while the women 
dance and sing. It is shameful ('eb, ~aya). A bride who is ex
changed for another bride can be present because of her brother. 
[But in general] there is stillness in the [bride's] father's house.>> 

~AMDIYE [D. of 183]: 

>>And one hides the bride. If there are clay chests in her father's 
house, she goes behind one or goes into a corner. She hides her
self from the people. It is a shameful thing, if she shows herself. 

--- --
Jar, Mohhad'dit)>> their subject being &the Life of Ez-Za'hir (See'ret Ez-Za'hir)>>, see 
ibid. p. 130 sqq. 

As to the third class of reciters of romances called, according to LANE, 'Ana'tireh, 
or 'Anteree'yeh, in the singular 'An'ter'ee, from the chief subject of their recita
tions, I observed that >>the romance of 'An'tar (See'ret 'An'tar),, is known also in 
Artiis. For this and other stories recited by this third class of reciters see ibid. 
p. 149 sqq. - For the f:;a' er poet see also MUSIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), 
p. 233 sqq. 

1 The preliminary dancing evenings or evenings of joy last 3-7 days before 
the actual wedding-day according to BATTER ( Volksleben i,m Lande der Bibel, 
2. Aufl. [Leipzig, 1903], p. 103); >>every night for six nights>> according t,o FITCil 
(The Daughter of Abd Salam [Boston, 1930], p. 23); 8 days according to BALDEN
SPE"RGER ('Woman in the Eas t', in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, 
xxxii. [London, 1900], p. 182); a whole week according to MACALISTER and 
?t1AsTERMAN ('Occasional Paper;; on the Modern Inhabitants of Palestine', ibid. 
xxxvii. [1905], p. 348) and 10 days according to SPOER and HADDAD ('Volkskund
liches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift filr Semiti tik und verwandte 
Gebiete, v. 1 [Leipzig, 1927), p. 119). According to PmROTTI (Customs and Tradi
tion.j of Palestine illustrating the Manners of the Ancient Hebrews [Cambridge, 
1864], p. 185) the preliminary festivities b egin on the Sunday before the Sunday 
on which the wedding is to be celebrated and from Monday evening there is dancing 
every evening during the week. LEES only says ( Village Life in Palestine [Lon
don, 1905), p. 122) that dancing takes place several evenings before the wedding 
day. - In Lifta the evenings of joy last 1-7 days. 
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If it is an exchanged [bride], the great joy is for her brother; 
she can join in the dance and be with them. If this is not the 
case, she cannot appear in any way. It would be a shameful 
thing.>> 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>The bride must show sadness.>> 

If the bride is from another place she and her house remain 
especially unaffected by the gladness of the dance evenings. If she and 
the bridegroom belong to the same village the noisy glee of the guests 
penetrates to her ears and she knows that they are dancing and singing 
for her wedding. But just as little as at the betrothal feast does she 
take part, because that would be a shame and a >>self exposure>>; only 
if she has been exchanged for a bride for her brother, so that through 
her marriage she procures him a bride, can she join in. The joy over 
her brother allows her to forget her own fate in being forced to leave 
her father's home for a stranger's home, and she can dance for her 
brother's sake. Otherwise it is silent and quiet in the bride's home; 
her family have no reason to rejoice over losing one of their members; 
it is the bridegroom's family that rejoices; t he joy rules in the bride
groom's house, where the wedding will take place. 

The Buying of the Wedding Clothes. 

The buying of the wedding clothes and taking them home to the 
bridegroom's home also belong to the preliminaries of the wedding; 
in this case also the bride has nothing to do with it, it is wholly the 
bridegroom's affair; 1 some of her nearest female relatives take part 

1 0/. SPOER and HADDAD, ' Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', 
in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 (Leipzig, 1927) p. 110 n . 
1: >>Die Besorgung des Brautschmuckes ist immer Sache des Brautigams resp. 
seines Vaters~. The authors add that also the clothes which the bridegroom has 
to buy for the r elatives are to be brought on that occasion. Similarly PIEROTTI, 
Customs and Traditions of Palestine (Cambridge, 1864), p. 184. According to 
LITTMANN, ('Neuarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Gesell
schaft der Wissenschaften zu Gouingen. Philologisch-Historische !Gasse. Neue 
Falge, v. 3 [Berlin, 1902], p. 96) the parents of the bridegroom buy the outfit 
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in it in order to watch over her interests. Usually they go to Bethle
hem to make the purchases. 

~A:MDIYE [D. of 183]: 

>>When they buy the outfit for a bride (ciswet il-'ar1is) the following are present: her mother and sister, and he [the bridegroom] spends the money.>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>All the bridegroom's people (ahel il-'aris) and her [i.e. the bride's] mother and her sister; for all those who go for the sake of the outfit, the bridegroom must supply dinner in the bazaar. Earlier where they bought, they received dinner. Under the arches [in the houses] they used to eat water melons in the time of water melons, grapes in the time of grapes etc.; but this custom has now been cut off. 1 

When there are sewn things [i.e. ready-made things] one buys them and when there are not one gives them to be sewn.>> 

In the first case the outfit is taken home directly. In the latter 
case they agree as to the day on which they can be fetched. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>\Vhen they take the outfit and go away from Bethlehem, they sing.>> 2 

for the bride and bridegroom. According to MUSIL (Arabia Petraea, iii. [Wien, 
1908), p. 186) the bridegroom goes to buy the outfit. 

In other places the bride's family is said to buy and prepare her outfit with money given by the bridegroom. In Lifta I was told that the bride's outfit is 
bought for the bride price, that a good father adds to it from his own pocket, an avaricious father, however, keeps the sum for himself. CJ. JAUSSEN, Coutume.s Palcstiniennes, i. Na,p"louse et son District (Paris, 1927), p. 63 sq., 72. - See also LANE, An Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 221. 

1 Also according to SPOER and HADDAD, op. cit. p. 108 sq the bridegroom 
treats those who take part in the purchase of the bridal outfit in the bazaar; both men and women are invited to take part in the buying and the bridegroom treats them. 

2 A procession for the purchase of the outfit - they go dancing, singing and ~hooting - is describPd by GRANT (The Peopl,e of Palestine [Philadelphia & London, 1921), p. 55 sq.) and KLEIN ('l\fittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Ge
brauche der Fellachen in Paliistina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-V ereins, vi. [Leipzig, 1883], p. 9-i). 
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And they sing the whole way from Bethlehem to Artas. The following 
are some songs which are heard on such an occasion. 

The women who carry the outfit sing: 

Or: 

>>God lmows that our outfit is to-day 
A hundred 'royal' robes which we have 'cut' 
for the bride to whom we are betrothed 

(yi'lam allah il-yom ciswitn;a 
mit malaki-lli qata' ntiha 
lal-' arus illi !Jafabntiha!>> 

>>God knows -- to-day is our outfit 
a green and a 'royal' dress have we bought 
for the bride to whom we are betrothed! 
Ten jackets have we bought 
for the beloved ones in order to appease her 

(yi'lam allah il-yom ciswitna 
i'IJ<l,ari u malak itli sarentiha 
lal-' aruse illi !Jatabntiha 
'asar taqa$ir illi .sarentiha 
lal-1},abayib ta rai/,entiha)!>> 

When they approach the village the mother of the bridegroom sings: 

>>By God! open the door of the house! 
let the congratulator congratulate! 
I desired from God 
God did not change my wish 1 

(ballah aftalfu bab id-dar 
hallu l-mhanni ihann1: 
ana talabt min allah 
ma 1:ayar allah Jinni)!>> 

And the sister of the bridegroom sings: 

0 high house door! 
With my [own] hands I shall open it on the street 2 

1 Lit. opinion. 
2 i.e. to receive guests and show all people my joy. 

- Again for a sister's sorrow when her brother marries see a song quoted by LITT
MANN, 'Neuarabische Volkspoesie', p. 108. 
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Let my heart be happy! 
How often did my eyes weep 

(yii biib id-diir 'iili 
ua sari-' eh bi dayi 
"!Jallu qlebi yifralJ, 
yii ma balcat 'enayi)!>> 

Then the village women sing: 

>>Ho! thou wolf of the open country. thou with the shirt! 1 
There is in our village a party and a marrying of a bridegroom. Ho! thou wolf of the open country, thou with the shirts 1 
There is in our village a party and marrying of bride and bridegroom. 
Ho! thou wolf of the open country, stop that I may see [thee] Tell me what did I do 2 after the goocl deed 

(he yii !Jib il-b,alii ya abu il-qami§ 
fi baladna ta'lile u zaffet 'aris 
he ya dib il. "!Jalii ya abu il-qum$an 
fi baladna ta'lile u zaffet 'irsiin 
he ya !Jib il-~alii waqqaf tasuf 
qulli u es badiiminni ba'd il-ma'ril/)1>> 

ful\1DIYE [D. of 183]: 

>>They walk singing and when they appear above the village, the people of the bridegroom come to meet them with songs and trills.>> 

One day in the wedding week we heard the women singing with trills (za:arit) in broad daylight. >>Ah! it is the bridal outfit which is being brought from Bethlehem>>, 'ALYA [D. of 1] said then; she knew everything. I went out and saw a row of women winding down the hill; the foremost of them carried a bundle on her head. The outfit had been wrapped up in a big pink woollen cloth which on the 
1 As to the wolf »with the shirt», or •with the shirts• Mr. STEPHA.~ says in a letter: »Allusion to the story of the wolf which was brought by the brothers of Joseph to their father, together with Joseph's shirt. They told their father, that they had caught the wolf in the act; Jacob asked God to let the wolf talk, wh ereupon the wolf opened its mouth and denied the charge.>> 

2 i.e . >)Wrong», or »to hurt thy feelings». 
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wedding day would form the bride's veil to cover her face, and after
wards be her girdle; the >>veil» was of course also new. After having trilled 
on the top of the mountain the women began to come down singing 
and clapping their hands; almost immediately they were answered with 
trills and songs from the village; some of the bridegroom's female relatives 
who were at home had gone up on the roof of his house to welcome 
them thence. It was at the same time the signal for the women of the 
village to collect at the bridegroom's house and inspect the bridal outfit. 

When the village women gather to look at the outfit; they are given 
some simple refreshment which is called >>the basis of the outfit (frast 

-ic-ciswe)>>. 
'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>They hand round nuts, roasted peas (qcji.ime), cucumber seeds, 
so that, they have something to chew. The women sing and dance 
with the straw trays holding the outfit of the bride and the 
bridegroom's things on their heads.>> 1 

The Outfit of the Bride (ciswet il-'arus). 

Articles of dress: 

1. A dress called >>queen>> (malake) 
2. A silk dress ({ob IJ,ariri) 
3. A >>green» dress (tob iM,ari) 
4. A girdle (i}J,zam) 
5. An embroidered jacket of velvet or cloth (~$ire) 
6. A black headcloth of crepe with gaily-coloured fringe (sanbar) 

Ornaments: 

7. A chin-chain (izniiq) 
8. Bracelets (asawir) 
9. Finger-rings (lJawatim) 
In order to decorate the bride for the wedding they further need: 
10. henna 
11. Antimony (ku}J,l) 

1 See also SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', 
in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 (Leipzig, 1927), p. lll. 
- Of. MUSIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), p. 186, 188. 
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12. Gold-leaf 

A special category includes the following articles of dress: 
13. Shoes (wa(a, kundara, !}urmiiye) 
14. Chemises (qami~) 
15. Drawers (ilbas) 

45 

Of these the shoes belong to the articles of dress which the bride
groom buys; chemises and drawers, again, the bride's father must buy. 1 

The women nowadays wear under their dress a chemise, a night gown 
with long sleeves. Earlier neither chemises nor drawers were used but 
for the sake of cleanliness a piece of white material was fastened 
inside the back panel of the dress. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] said: 

>>And ~enna and gold-leaf and shoes are bought - in olden 
times yellow, ornamented shoes (wa(a). All this they buy separately 
[from the bridal outfit]. The mother of the bride chooses.» 

1 Besides the outfit which the bridegroom buys, the bride gets simpler clothes 
from her relatives (ahelha). They are called her tservice clothes• (~iyab i1-IJidme): 
a >)service dress• and a tservice h ead cloth• her people must give to her, »because 
s he has served them►> (see GRANQVIST, .JY.larriage Conditions, i. p. 128). To a com
plete tservice outfitt belong: a simple quilted jacket, a long sleeveless jacket with 
red and black stripes for everyday use, 4 white cotton head cloths, 4 dresses 
of black sateen and 4 dress pieces ready cut of the same. Instead of the blue 
cotton dress which the peasant women wore earlier, they begin more and more 
to make themselves dresses of black sateen for everyday wear. Besides these 
new clothes n ow mentioned a bride brings with h er the clothes she had before 
her marriage. Tn this conn ection may be mentioned that in olden times the 
women had for everyday u se only three articles of dress: a blue cotton dress. 
a girdle and a head cloth. A poor woman in Artiis was still dressed in this way 
when I was there. • 

Compare for the outfit of the bride R OTHSTEIN, ':i\Ioslemische Hochzeitsge
briiuche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Palii.stinajahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 109 
sq .. 127 sq.: JAUSSEX, Coutumes Palestiniennes, i . Xaplouse et son District (Paris, 
1927), p. 64 sq.; Idem, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de .1Ioab (Paris, 1908), p. 
52; MUSIL, Arabia Petraea. iii. (\Vien, 1908), p. 186. - For women's dress and 
ornaments see KI.EIX, ':.\l ittheilungen i.iber Leben, Sitten und Gebriiuche der 
Fellachen in Paliistina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palii.stina-Vereins, iv. (Leip
zig, 1881), p. 60 sqq.; BAUER, 'Kleidung und Schmuck der Araber P a liistinas', 
ibid. xxiv. (190 1), p. 32 sqq.; 'C'L~IER. 'Si.idpaliistincnsische Kopfbedeckungen', 
i bid. xii. ( 1918), p. 101 sqq.: CAXAAX. Jfohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries in Pales
tine (London, J 927), p. 1+9 sq. 
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~AMDIYE [D. of 183): 

>>\Vhen (1enna and gold-leaf and shoes are brought there is no 

singing.>) 

The Night of the I;:Ienna. 

Not until the evening before the wedding does the bride receive 

attention. Two or three women of the bridegroom's relatives: his sister 

and father's sister or his mother's sister or his father's brother's daughter 

- go with JJ,enna to the bride's home to stain her with it as custom 

demands. 
Sa'da Derwis (Tr. of 149] was brought as a bride to Artas from el

l!ag.r one Sunday in the year 1926. On Saturday afternoon three women 

from the bridegroom's clan went to el-Haq.r to stain the bride with 

(1enna. The evening of the same day "IJ,enna was distributed also in 

Artas to everyone who wished to adorn themselves with it for the 

wedding. 
Coming in the morning of a wedding-day from Bethlehem one met 

the Artas people with hands stained bright red and in this way one 

knew that there was to be a wedding. 

~AMDIYE [D. of 183): 

»When one stains with (1mnn, it is brought dry. They put 

with it lemon and put with it sour dough, so that it swells. 

They distribute (tennn to those present and then the bride is 

stained with (1enna. - She [the bride] is ashamed.>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The sister of the bridegroom and hi,;; father's sister lmearl the 

(tenna with a little sour dough. The evening before the wedding 

she is stained with (ienna and those who are present at the singing, 

get ~1enna. All the time she is being stained with ~1enna the singing 

continues.>> 

The day before Ifamde MJ;lammad [D. of 33] was brought as a bride 

to Lifta, we heard the horn of a motor car and saw three Lifta women 

come out of the car, one of them to our great astonishment was in man's 

clothes; the other two were in fine clothes of Damascus silk, richly 
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embroidered dresses and velvet jackets embroidered in gold. They lifted up their dresses, so that their yellow shoes showed. With trills and song they went to the house of the bride. It was the relatives of the bridegroom, who came to stain his bride red with ~ienna. Immediately after this 'ALYA [D. of 1] came in to us announcing: 

>>They have come and now mix the ~1enna so that it may rise. In the evening when they call for prayer, she will be stained with henna.>> 
· >>How are the guests fed?>> SIT·r LOUISA asked. 'ALYA [D. of 1] answered: >>To-day with grape juice (dibs) and eggs cooked in butter (samne), and bread. To-morrow early with honey and butter.•> 

In the evening after dark I went with SITT LOUISA to the bride's house. It was only one room and this was a cave. The walls were so dark that the light of one small lamp did little to illuminate the room. We were led by two women through the cave crowded with other women. The first thing I distinguished on becoming used to the gloom was the stranger Lifta women dancing. >>,Ve will dance>>, they sang, >>for our father's brother's son who will take home his bride.>> I peered about and discovered quite near in a corner the weeping bride. Her head is covered with a cloth but the tears drop down on her fingers. Sometimes she sobs aloud - all this while the women aie dancing and singing. ·when one of her woman friends lifts the veil to whisper something to her, I can see her face quite red and swollen by weeping. 
After a while the dance ceases. The bowl with the ~ienna mixture is brought forth. One of the Lifta women begins to stain the bride who weeps incessantly. The stranger Lifta woman - according to what she says the bridegroom's father's brother's daughter - rolls up the sleeve of ~amde l\Il_lammad [D. of 33], damps her arms and hand'3 and sets little rolls of the mixture on the joints of her bands and fingers. A big lump is also put in her hand. The hand is closed firmly upon it and when it is opened again, there are red spots on the hand. The bride lets all this pass quite passively. 

The women who stain the bride red with ~ienna ask for a footstool. On this the bride's feet are placed. Water is poured over the feet as was done with hands and arms, probably in order that the {ienna shall stick better. Feet and legs are now also ornamented with the mixture. 
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The Lifta woman who began the staining has in the meantime been 
relieved by an Artas woman. The whole time the Lifta women dance 
and sing and the weeping of the bride increases. 
I ~ In such cases when women from another village come on a visit to 
Artas, one hears songs hitherto unknown. The women in our village 
had so much fun with a song sung by the above mentioned Lifta >>woman 
dressed as a man»; they said that the curious costume was because 
she was a hermaphrodite (~anta rjakar) 1• The new song ran as follows: 11 

>lif he is a bachelor - O! he is the dearest of my friends 
But if he is a married man - let him be gone! 
Oh! for my pity 3 for the bachelor, oh! for my pity for him! 
His bread is under his arm pit, 4 and there is a louse on him! 
Oh! for my pity for the married man! how I pity him! 
He walks without shoes and is in debt 

(in ciin 'azziibi ya 'izz iN~iibi 
1i in can mitjawwez sikter min hona 
ya niiri 3 'al 'azziibi yii niiri 'ale 
~ubzato ta~t ibii{o 4 n il-qamle 'ale 
yii niiri 'al mitjawwez yii nari 'ale 
yimsi balla ~urmaye u id-den 'ale)!>> 5 

When the bride is ready, ~ienna is distributed to those present, so 
that women, children and also young men can then stain themselves 
at home with ~enna for the festival; sometimes the older women dye 
their gray hair with ~ienna, so that it is bright. 

For the bride people use especially good ~ienna with only little flour, 
so that she may have a beautiful red colour, but those present who 

1 The fella?1in for the word hermaphrodite. 
2 In the same way Artlls women living in other places for one reason or another, 

had learned songs which· in some cases became incorporated with the village's 
own stock of songs. One of the women who had left Ar~lls on account of poverty 
and difficulty during the world war, sang a song at a wedding, after her return, 
which she had learned in Transjordania. 

3 ya nari is an exclamation of regret. SITT LOUISA said: ~ya nari is said sym
pathetically to a child when it falls, or to someone who has bad eyes.>> 

4 SITT LOUISA: >>Because he does not know where to put it. He has no cup
board; it is the women who make the cupboards.•> 

5 For a variation of this song see BAUER, Volksleben im Lan<le der Bibel, 2. 
Aufl. (Leipzig, 1903), p. 96. 
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have come for the song and dance get a IJ,enna mixture with more flour 
lil it. l 

SITT LOUISA: >>On the IJ,enna evening they also say farewell to the bride.>> 
Her woman friends sing: 

»O happy one, 2 thy bird is of gold. 
No goldsmith has [yet ever] hammered [anything like] that. 
He who bought [her], has gained thereby. 
May he recompense the seller 

( sa' diin 2 terik da.Jwb 
ma daqqha $a'ir 
yii cisih illi istara 
yi'awwed 'ala il-bii'i")!>> 

' SPOER and HADDAD say (' Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei J erusalem', in 
Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiele, v . 1 [Leipzig, 1927], p. 120) that 
people, if they have not enough henna, m ix it with barley flour, but t hat for 
the bride unmixed henna is used. The authors give a detailed description of 
the painting of the bride with henna. So also JAUSSEN, Goutumes Palestiniennes, 
i . Napwuse et son District (Paris; 1927), p. 71; KLEIN, •~Iittheilungen iiber Leben, 
Sitten und Gebrauche der Fellachen in Paliistina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 
Paliistina-Vereins, vi . (Leipzig, 1883), p. 95; PIEROT'l'I, Customs and Traditions 
of Palestine illustrating the Manners of the Ancient H ebrews (Cambridge, 1864), 
p. 185 sq. - For ~,enna and the ~tenna evening see also ROTHSTEIN, 
':\Ioslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in PaliistinafaM
buch, vi. (Berlin, 1910) p. 114 sq. and 130 where a lso a ~ienna song is given; 
GOODRICH-FREER, Inner Jerusalem (London. 1914), p. 307; BAUER, Volksleben 
im Lande der Bibel, p . 62 and 104; CONDER, Tent Work in Palestine (London, 
1885), p. 323; VAN L ENNEP, Bible Lands. Their Modern Customs and Manners 
i llustrative of Scripture (London , 1875), p. 547; DAL~1AN. Arbeit imd Sitte in Paliis
tina, i. (Giitersloh, 1928), p. 383, 430, 549. 

BAUMANN relates ('Zur Hochzcit geladen', in Paliistinafahrbuch, iv. [Berlin, 
1908], p. 68) from el-B1re of <J:.abi/iet el-(,enna, a sheep slaughtered and eaten by 
the women in the house of the bride. Of. R evue Biblique (Paris, 1906), p. 100. 
For ~ienna sacrifice see also JAUSSEN, Goutumes des Arabes au pays de .,vfoab, 
p. 346 sq. and :.\IUSIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), p. 188. - For the ~tenna 
rite see also LANE, An Account of the 11,Janners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, 
i. (London, 1849), p. 231; SNOUCK H URGRONJE, Mekka, ii. (Haag, 1889), p . 165 and 
WESTERMARCK, The H istory of Human Marriage. ii. (London, 1925), p. 502: ~But 
the m ost important of all prophylactic or cathartic rites at Moorish weddings is 
the custom of painting the bride and bridegroom with henna, a colouring matter 
produced from the leaves of the Lawsonia inermis, or Egyptian privet, which 
is considered to contain much baraka, or benign vir tue, and is therefore used 
as a means of purification or protection on occasions when people think they 
are exposed to supernatural dangers .. ·•· 

2 This word is uncertain. Conjectural: Oh Sa'da (ya sa'da). 
4 - Sor. Scient. Penn., Gomm. Hum. Utt. VI. 8. 
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It the bride goes to another village, they bewail: 

>>A stranger woman! a stranger woman! her menfolk let her go 
among strangers, 

\¥hat sends her among strangers is only the money 

(~·aribe :aribe :arrabuha irjiilha 
mii :arrabuha illa kittr id-dariihem)!>> 

The women express in song the thoughts of the bride: 

>>My relatives have deserted me and I can no longer live there 
with them! 

They did not pamper me in the way the slave Abu Rise was 
treated! 

And my relatives have deserted me and I can no longer live there 
with them 

( ahli jaf uni waliili 'endhum 'ise 
lii dalaluni dalal il-' abd abu rise 
u ahli jafuni waliili 'endhnm 'ise) !>> 

But they also try to comfort the bride who sees her fate approach 
in being separated from her father's house, her friends and her vil
lage. According to ~AMDIYE [D. of 183] the women sang to ~amde 
'Etman [D. of 33] on her lJ,enna evening: 

>>Do not weep, nor cause me to weep, oh my little sister! Oh 
Hamde! 

Thou hast scorched me, when thy tears flow down thy cheek. 
[For] thou hast not one or two tears [only], oh my little sister! 

Oh Hamde! 
Thy broth.er - the yearning one - will visit thee on the night 

before Monday. 
[For] thou hast not one or four tears [only], oh my little sister! 

Oh Hamde! 
Thy brother - the yearning one - will visit thee on the night 

before lVednesday. 
[For] thou hast not one tear or nine [only], oh my little sister! 

Oh Hamde! 
Thy brother - the yearning one - will visit thee on the night 

before Friday 

(lii tibci witbalckini yii }Jeti yii IJ,amde 
'ala ~addik lJ,araqtini in ta!J, dam' ik 
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lii ilic dam' a willa t.inten yii '/}eti ya &amde 
yizurik lelt itne.n ~ayilc ~iinayyen 
lii ilic dam' a willa arba' ya Mti ya IJ,amd'?
yizurik le.lt il-arba' '/Jayik 'IJ,inayyen 
lii. ilic clam' a willa tis' a yii }jeti ya 'IJ,amde 
yizurik lelt ij-j1tm'a '/}ayik 'IJ,inayyen)!>> 

For the bridegroom one sings late in the evening: 

51 

>>Oh Al;mad! receive the good tidings! there did not remain nor 
was left over [any time]. 

Gone is the night of the 'IJ,enna as well as that of the meeting. 
There remain for the bachelorhood only a few nights 

(tbassar ya a'IJ,mad la rj.all wala baqa 
marj,at lelt il-~enna kama lelt il-laqa 
ma rj.all l-il-i' zubiye illa leyali qalile) !>> 

The 'IJ,enna night is the last of the joyful nights. The next day the 
wedding is celebrated. 1 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE FETCHING OF THE BRIDE. 

Preparations in the Morning. 

On the wedding-day there is the ceremonial bringing of the bride 
from her father's house to the bridegroom's house. 

In the morning the bride is bathed by her mother and her sisters. 2 

1 It once happened in Ar~as that a bride was dyed with ?i,enna and her 
father and bridegroom quarrelled so violently and so long that she had to >>sit 
3 days in ?ienna,>, before 'the wedding was celebrated. 

2 In the cities the bathing of the bride is more ceremonial. The day before 
her wedding she is brought in procession to a public bath conducted by women 
relatives and friends (both of the bride and bridegroom) who sing and clap their 
hands and utter, at frequent intervals, the shrill cries of joy called za:urit. 
In the bath the bride is treated by expert women. Refreshments a re offered to 
the assembled women, fifty to a hundred in number, who then take the bride back 
again to her home in procession. JAUSSEN gives (Coutumes Palestiniennes, i . 
Naplouse et son District [Paris, 1927), p. 67 sq.) an interesting account of public 
baths for women and the bathing of a bride in Nablus. where >>cet usage a revetu 
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Before they bath her they remove the hair from her body. The fella~in 
greatly detest leaving it. 1 The bridegroom undergoes a similar process 

le caractere d 'un rite scrupuleusemen t observe.>> - Cf. KLEIN, 'Mittheilungen i.iber 
Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 
Palastina-Vereins, vi. (Leipzig 1883), p. 95; EINSLER, 'Der Name Gottes und die 
bosen Geister im Aberglauben der Araber Palastinas', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 
Palastina-Vereins, x. (Leipzig, 1887), p. 172 sqq., espec. 173 and Mosaik aus 
dem heiligen Lande (Jerusalem , 1898), p . 13 sqq., espec. p. 15; GOODRICH-FREER. 
Inner Jerusalem (London, 1914), p. 305 sq.; ROTHSTEIN, 'Moslemische Hoch
zeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Palastinajahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), 
p. 115, 131; PIBROTTI, Customs and Traditions of Palestine illustrating the Manners 
of the Ancient Hebrews (Cambridge, 1864), p. 185 and VAN-LENNEP, Bible Lands 
(London, 1875), p. 547. - See also l\IUSIL, Arabia Petraea iii. (Wien, 1908), 
p. 188, 205. 

From Egypt LANE gives (An Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modern 
Egyptians i. [London, 1849), p 224 sqq. ) a detailed description of the procession 
to th e bath called •>zef'fet el-hhamma'm•>. 

For th e b athing of the fiancee see "WESTERMARCK, 1v.Carriage Ceremonies in 
Morocco (London, 1914), p. 17; for the bathing or washing of the bride ibid. p. 
136 and 363. For bathing as a marriage rite, see also, Idem, The History of 
Human Marriage, ii. (London, 1925), p. 503. 

1 Cf. KLEIN, op. cit. p. 95: »auch werden der Braut mittelst einer aus Honig 
und anderen Ingredienzien bereiteten pechartigen Masse alle Harchen am Leibe 
ausgerupft.>> - The same is said by BAUER, who gives ( Volksleben im Lande 
der Bibel [Leipzig, 1903) p. 104 n. 1) the Arabic expression, t?iaffufu, for this 
procedure and (ibid. p. 104) remarks that this is a city custom. - GOODRICH· 
FREER says (op. cit., p. 306) that the body hairs of the bride a nd also the down 
on her face are removed by »the nura, a very powerful depilatory consisting, 
apparently, largely of quicklime.•> - SPOER and HADDAD relate ('Volkskundliches 
aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, 
v. l [Leipzig, 1927), p. 119) that all hairs are removed from the body of the bride 
as well as of the bridegroom. - Again J AUSSEN speaking of the preparation of 
the bride says (Naplouse et son District, p . 69): •>Les sourcils, quand ils sont trop 
epais, sont soumis a I' operation appelee taMU, I' epilation. Pour obtenir ce r esultat, 
une pate de farine, fortement melangee de sucre fondu, est preparee et est etendue 
sur Jes sourcils ou Jes poils qu'on veut arracher. Quand cette pate adherant a 
la chair est dessechee, elle est enlevee et Jes poils qu'elle recouvre sont arraches 
avec elle! C'est le taMif al-'arfis.» See also the note to this where J aussen quotes 
(p. 69 sq.) AL-BUKHARY. »Dans al-Bukh{iry, III, 76, 121, 122, ii est question de 
!'usage de se raser; dans al-Bukhary, IV, 64, 77, est rapporte un hadit relatif 
a cinq habitudes: la derniere est celle qui con siste a se raser le corps. Pour ce 
dernier usage, voir Lisan sub ·verbis natafa et' ana. D'apres une autre tradition, 
al-Bukhdry, IV, 77, 82 (p . 101) Allah a maudit les femmes qui se tatouent, s'epilent 
et se liment Jes dents par coquetterie.» - See a lso LANE, Modern Egyptia.ns, 
i. p . 58 and 419: »Some women pluck out the hair after merely rubbing the 
part with the ashes of charcoab 
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and is shaved 1; t hen he puts on new clothes, if he has bought 
some for his wedding. 2 The guests are at the same time getting 
ready for the great day. The women rejoice over their ~-enna dyed hands 
and blacken their eyelashes and eyebrows with antimony (kulj,l). a They 
who had new clothes from the bridegroom or, in some other way, put 
them on; the others dress themselves in their best. Instead of their 
every-day dress of blue or black the women like to wear the gayer 
Bethlehem dresses and short jackets embroidered with gold thread on 
red, green, or blue velvet ; some of t hem have even stockings and shoes 
and are very proud of them. But in the eastern part of the village the 
women confided to us that they would not dare to dress themselves 
in such a European fashion: >>We have all got shoes and stockings>>, 

1 CJ. SPOER and HADDAD relate op. cit. (p. 120) that the bridegroom is bathed 
by his father , his father's brother or some one else and then dressed in new clothes. 
- LITTMANN gives ('Neuarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen 
GesellschaJt der WissenschaJten zu Gottingen. Philologisch-Historische Klasse. 
Neue Folge, v. 3. [Berlin, 1902], p. 100 sqq.) an interesting account of the shaving 
of the bridegroom while men and women sing. In a song the wish is expressed 
(p. 101): •>Aber das Auge der Feindin erblinde, die den Namen [Gottes] nicht 
anruft iiber dir.» For the shaving of the bridegroom in the country see a lso KLEIN, 
op. cit. p. 95 and Ro'fHSTEIN, op. cit. p. 115 and 131. For the b athing and 
shaving of the b ridegroom in a town see Jau ssen, op. cit., p . 68 sq. -· For the 
bathing or wash ing of the bridegroom see also W'ESTERMARCK, Marriage Ceremonies 
in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 321. For shaving of the bridegroom ibid. p. 321; the 
bridegroom prohibited from shaving ibid. p. 290, 324. 

2 CJ, SPOER and HADDAD, op. cit. p. 120. - MUSIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. 
(Wien, 1908), p. 194: >>Der Brautigam ging schon mittags mit seinen H ochzeits
kleidern in das Haus eines seiner Freunde oder Verwandten, wo er sich wascht 
und die Hochzeitskleider anzieht.>> - ABELA, 'Beitriige zur K enntniss aberglaubi
scher Gebrauche in Syrien', in Zeitsch1-iJt des Deutschen Pakistina-Vereins, vii. 
(Leipzig, 1884), p. 91 sq.: >>Wenn die Leute einem Brautigam behilflich sind, sich 
sein Hochzeitsgewand anzuziehen, miissen sie darauf achten, dass sie ihm 
nicht gestatten, einen Knopf an dem Gewand einzuknopfen oder ein en Knoten 
an demselben zu schlingen ; denn man glaubt, das1; in diesem Falle seine Feinde 
oder diejenigen seiner jungen Frau ihn vermittelst, magischer Mittel verhindern 
konnten, in seine ehelichen Rechte zu treten. Auch bittet man wahrend der 
Ceremonie der Bekleidung, dass die Pathin des Brautigams anwesend sei und 
die Finger gerade so bewege, a ls ob sie niihe. •> 

CJ. fo r the dress or the »outfit•> of a bridegroom ROTHSTEIN, ' Mos
lemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', p . 116, 131; MUSIL, 
Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), p . 186. 

3 For ku?il see e.g. JAUSSEN, op. cit. p. 70, DALMAN, Arbeit und Sitte in Pakis
tina, i. (Gi.itersloh, 1928), p. 431 and LANE, op. cit. p. 51 sqq. 
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they asserted. But they also said that the old men would >>kill>> them 
if they ventured to put them on; it is condemned as a modern idea 
which is only evil and brings trouble and sorrow; only the Mesani 
and Sahin families as yet allow their women such a luxury. 1 

The men also like to dress themselves up on such occasions; they 
can be seen in white woollen mantles or black kaftans over a full-length 
shirt-like dress which was formerly usually of white cotton or wool 
but now more often has yellow and black stripes, red and white stripes, 
or blue and white stripes, cotton and silk mixed. The younger ones 
like to have a European coat. Among the boys the tarbush begins 
to be popular under the influence of the towns. Only the older men 
now use the tarbush with a turban gay in colour. The head covering 
of most of the men is a white cotton cloth (keffiye) fixed on the fore
head by a thick black woollen rope ('aqiil). On festival days the head 
cloths are of silk, if possible, and some of them in very gay colours .2 

1 This would show that the custom for the wedding guests to have shoes is 
modern. The bride again must have shoes. The wedding-day is called •>the day 
of the putting-on of shoes•> in a verse recorded by LITTMANN ('Neuarabische Volks
poesie', p. 89 and A iv. 102). The author thinks the expression strange because 
as he says it is the whole wedding costume - not only the shoes - which the bride 
and bridegroom have to put on »und jener Vers kann also ebenso gut nur einen 
Tei! dieser Ceremonie bedeuten sollen.•> The expression is an interesting counter
part to the name of the ceremony •>the unloosing of the shoes,> which takes place 
late in the evening of the wedding-day. See infra p. 122. May one from this come 
to the conclusion that this custom of a woman wearing shoes on her wedding-day 
is very old? Littmann thinks (op. cit. p . 89) that the custom of calling the wedding 
•>the day of the putting-on of shoes•> c an be a reminiscence of the custom 
which is known from the Book of Ruth iv. 8. 

2 In olden times ordinary men had only a long white dress (lob) and a leather 
belt round the waist added to this a brown and white striped ·mantle ('aba) and 
in winter a coat of sheepskin. A sheikh and the more important men wore a 
Persian girdle (ihziim 'ajami) aud a kaftan (hidem, hidem ~1arir) or a black mantle 
of cotton or wool ( siile). The head-cloth was for a fella~, always a soft 
tarbush with a turban wound round it. Not until later did the fella~iin begin to 
use the Bedouin head-dress: a cloth with a black double rope. SI'fl LOUISA said 
referring to this black rope: >>This shows the difference between a man and 
a woman. A man has cloth and a rope, a woman has only a cloth.,> During 
the most recent years young boys have begun to use the tarbush of the 
townspeople. - For a man's costume see also KLEIN, 'Mittheilungen iiber Leben, 
Sitten und Gebrauohe der Fellaohen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 
Paliistina-Vereins, iv. (Leipzig, 1881), p. 57 sqq. Ibid p. 59: ,>Mit unbegiirte
tem, auf dem Boden schleppendem Kleid, umhergehen (taraffal) gilt als Zeichen der 
Vornehmheit_ oder der Arroganz und Vornehmthuerei.>> BAUER, 'Kleidung und 
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On the morning of the wedding-day the bridal camel is made ready. 
The custom is that a bride, if a virgin, goes from her father's house 
to her husband's house on a camel or a horse. >>A friend of the bridegroom 
leads the camel>>, said 'ALYA [D. of 1]. When Selebiye Ahmad's [D. of 

98; TV. of 126] wedding was celebrated, her father led the bridal camel. 
When 'Isa l_!alil's [11) bride was brought from Bethlehem to Artas 
she sat on the camel of her father's brother and he led it, for which 
service he afterwards received £5. 1 

On the morning of the day when M!)ammad Yusef [149] was 
to fetch his bride Sa'da Derwis [W. of 149] from el-Hag.r near Solomon's 
Pools, when I reached my little village, I at once noticed the bridegroom, 
who sat outside a house higher up the mountain being shaved by Halil 
v -
Sahin [ 15 O]. The women brought pillows and covers which they laid 
on the camel for the bride to sit comfortably; in between them they 
placed twigs of citron tree because green signifies good luck and blessing. 
(See fig. 10.) A man approached; in his hand he had an egg which 
he crushed against the camel's head, a thing which I often noticed 
later. Naturally I wished to know the meaning of this custom and I 
asked my women: >>Why is an egg crushed against the camel's head1 ►> 

I received the following replies. 
'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

►>One breaks an egg on the forehead of a camel because of fear 
that it will stumble. A hen is killed to avert the evil. This is 
not done for a horse.>> 

l_lAMDIYE [D. of 183): 

>>This is done for a camel. This camel for which it is done bears 
a bride for the first time. For fear that the camel will be harmed 
one breaks an egg. If an egg is not to be found a chicken is killed.>> 

MDALLALE [D. of 22; lV. of 77): 

Schmuck der Araber Paltistinas', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paldstina- Vereins, 
xxiv. (Leipzig, 1901), p. 32 sqq. and ULMER, 'Siidpaltistinensische Kopfbe 
deckungen ', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paldstina-Vereins, xii. (Leipzig, 1918), 
p. 38 sqq. 

1 For cam el led by the bride's cousin see BALDENSPERGER, The immovable 
East (London, 1913), p. 121. - Of. WESTERMARCK, Marriage Ceremonies in 
Morocco (London. 1914), p . 187. 
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>>A hen is killed on the camel's head or an egg [is crushed 
there] whichever is handy, so that the camel will not stumble. 
A camel who carries a bride or a dead person and a camel who 
has never yet carried a bride, for it one must kill.>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>This camel for which it is done has not yet borne a bride. 
The one for whom a hen is killed is a dead man or a murdered 
man and this is -like [the crushing of] the egg - for protection, 1 

so that the camel does not fall. People do not like to lend a camel 
to carry a dead person or a murdered man. As a reward 
for lending his camel, he [i.e. the owner of the camel] gets the 
value of a mantle, or one puts a mantle on him.>> 

Procession from the Bridegroom's Home to the Bride's. 

When Sa'da Derwis' [TV. of 149] bridal camel was ready, two small 
girls were placed among the cushions. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] said once: 

»Before the bride rides on the camel, they place either a boy 
or a girl on it according to their wish that the first-born may 
be either a boy or a girl. [In the latter case] the woman 
relatives of the bridegroom cry: 'O ye, why have you placed a girl 
on the camel!' [The answer is given:] 'Let it be a girl!'>> 2 

1 For purification in some way or other of an animal after a bride has ridden 
on it, see VlESTERMARCK, Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 
218 sq. See also ibid. p. 214 and p. 205 where the author speaks of a ceremony 
whose object is »to remove from the mare the evil influences with which it is 
affected on account of having been ridden by the bride and which would other
wise cau se i ts death or barrenness; for there is baraka both in the bride and 
the mare, and if baralca comes into contact with baraka it may lead to disastrous 
consequences. >> For the breaking of an egg by throwing it at the forehead of the 
mule which carries a bride >>in order that the bride shall be white and red like the 
egg and bring no evil (bcis) with her, but be lucky and a blessing to her husband» 
- a ceremony performed on the entrance of the bride to the bridegroom's house, 
see ibid. p. 195. - Of. a lso BAUER (Volksleben im Lande der Bibel, p . 232): 
>>Zerschlage ein mit Zauberspriichen beschriebenes Ei an der Stirna des vom 
'Blick' Getroffenen!>> - means recommended in order to cure a person affected 
by the evil eye. 

2 Of. When in Morocco an animal which is going to bear a bride to her new 
home is taken to her parents' dwelling, the chief thing according to WESTERMARCK, 
Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 320 sq. seems to be that it is 
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Fig. 10. - Arranging the Bridal Camel. 

Fig. ll. - The start to fetch the Bride. 
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F ig. 12. - On the way. 

- Fig. 13. - Women in the Procession. 
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Fig. 14. - i\Ien in the Procession. 

Fig. 15. - Waiting for the Bride. 
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The fellalJ,in are very fond of their children, both their sons and 
their daughters. The two little girls, in this case nearly related to the 
bridegroom, were delighted to ride on the camel. The animal was 
made to rise, the women began to trill, to clap their hands and sing; 
the procession (il-farde) started (fig. 11); up from the village came the 
men; when we, with the camel, came out on the road the men were 
already there - it leads past Solomon's Pools to el-gaq.r. The older 
and more prominent men were riding on horses or mules; the bride
groom that time went very simply on foot, last in the row of young 
men. He came forward to me and said: >>It is my wedding to-day, Sitt 
~alime.>> I congratulated him. The bridal camel was led by EJ:i.sen 
MJ:i_ammad [S. of 166], one of the bridegroom's young friends; in 
his hand he held a sword that was for the bride. As always, the 
children followed the women; the smallest ones were carried in the 
arms or on the backs in little hammocks which are later hung up in a 
corner of the room between two walls. Other mothers or sisters let 
the children ride on their shoulders or led them by the hand. One of 
the women carried on her head the red bundle with the bride's outfit. 

When the people of Artas walk in this kind of procession (fig. 11 - 14) 
it is very picturesque in the eyes of a European and they are themselves 
astonished at the stately and imposing picture and do not doubt 
that it is an object of wonder, admiration and envy. After such a 
procession they related what surprise it had awakened and how greatly 
impressed the neighbours had been. - >>And all the Artas wome.,? in 
shoes and stockings! The el-gaq.r people stared in amazement>>, Seba 
gahin [D. of 139; W . of 92] told us. - >>'What! Is Artas not a little village 
with only a few houses? And whence come all these fine men?' so the 
el-]:!ac:l.r people wondered>>, boasted 'ALYA [D. of 1] and laughed with 
pleasure. She is always very proud of Artas being a village with many 
and strong and fine men. 1 

ridden by somebody, as ►>it would b e a bad omen if it went there with an empty 
saddle.» Jbi,d. p. 191 it is said that the idea for the custom that t he animal should 
be ridden by a little boy when it is taken to the bride's place, seems to be that 
the bride shall give birth to male offspring. And: •>So also the riding of a boy 
behind her•> - when the bride is taken to her new h ome - •>is, sometimes at least, 
supposed to make her a mother of boys•>. 

1 For the belief that the village of Ar_tas has masculine water (moyet dacar) 
which has a favourable effect on men compare GRANQVIST, Marriage Gonditwns, 
i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 82 sqq. 
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When we started out to fetch the bride in el-Hadr, I noticed that 
many women carried big candles. As I had not ;ee~ this before in a 
Muhammadan wedding procession, I asked the reason and learned that 
these women were such as either had already made or wished to make 
a vow to St. George on account of a sick relative. In el-Hadr there 
is a church dedicated to this Christian saint who is called by~ the Arabs 
el-Jia(lr, i.e. the Green one - and both Christians and Muhammadans 
turn to him for help, and make vows to him. 

Arrived at Solomon's Pools all the men on horseback went down 
to the open place which is beside the road on the left when one comes 
from Hebron to Jerusalem, and there began racing. They arranged 
themselves two or three in a row at one end of the open place and off 
they went. Having reached the winning-post at the other end, they 
arranged themselves again and raced back to the starting point; they 
delighted in showing their skill on horseback; 1 the rest of the men stood 
and watched but the women sang: 

Or: 

>>Thy prayer, 0 Muhammad! 
Thou disgraced one, 0 Satan! 
The horses went do,vn to race in the racing place of the bridegrooms. 
Thy prayer, 0 Muhammad! 
Thou disgraced one, 0 devil! 
The horses went down to race in the racing place of the bride-

groom 

(yii $aliitak yii m~amrnad 
yii !Jazatak yii sifiin 
ta"IJ,at il-hel til'ab fi midiin il-'irsiin 
yii $aliitak yii m"IJ,ammad 
ya !Jazatak yii iblis 
ta"IJ,at il-!J,el til' ab f-i midiin il-' aris).» 

>>May God disgrace thee, 0 devil! 
Thy prayer, 0 Muhammad! 

1 For racing on horses see also infra, p. 80 and MACALISTER, 'A Day in a Fellah 
Village', in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xlvii. (London, 1915), 
p. 31 (Zakariya). - For ridings and gallops at weddings see also BAUMANN, 'Zur 
Hochzeit geladen' (el-B1re), in Palii,stinajahrbuch, iv. (Berlin, 1908), p. 73; WILSON, 
Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. llO; LITTMANN, 'Neuarabische 
Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Gesellschaft der W issensch(1 /ten zu 
Gottingen. Philologisch-Historische J(lasse. Neue Folge, v. 3. (Berlin, 1902), 
p. 139 (Syria); MUSIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien. 1908), p. 190. 
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Thou disgraced one, 0 deYil! 
Thy prayer, 0 Muhammad! 
keep off the [ evil] eye from the bridegroom! 
Thy prayer , 0 Muhammad! 
May He di.sgrace thee, 0 Satan! 
Thy prayer, 0 Muhammad! 
keep off the [evil] eye from the bridal pair 

(yallah yi"!Jzik ya iblis 
ya §alatak ya m~ammad 
ya IJ,azatak ya iblis 
ya $alatalc ya m~mmacl 
rudd il-' en 'an il-' aris 
ya $alatak ya m~mrnad 
yi{!zik ya sitan 
ya $alatak ya m~rnmacl 
rudd il-' en 'an il-' irsiin) !>> 1 

(Tom VI 

These words were to blunt the force of evil power; now and again 
the women would repeat >>Shame the devil (ihzi blis)h>2 They knew that 
on such a day >>when everything is fine and good, where a ll is harmony>> 
(SITT LOUISA) one must especially fear the power of the evil eye; both 
admiring and envious glances can be harmful, and it is especially dan
gerous when a bridal procession stands still. 

When it again moved forward t he men began to dance; someone 
played the flute (naye) and they danced in a ring, or alone, with a 
sword, or without a sword. Many Artas men now showed their skill in 
dancing. A smart young negro from Se'ir was very spirited and clever. 
A descendant of the negro whom old Sahin [Father of 129] in former 

1 From Lifta 1 have recorded the following variation of th is song i1unp: 
there by t he women at a betrothal 

>>0 people pray to i\luhammad / His prayer is as two prayers . 
His prayer brings shame to the devil and guards from the evil eye. t 

:\iACALISTER speaks (' A Day in a Fellah Village', in Palestine Exploration Fund 
Quarterly Statement, xlvii. [London, 1915), p 31) of the women at a wedding 
in Zakariya *Calling on Allah and hie: His Prophet to deliver them 'from the 
eye'•>. 

2 For this expression see LITTMA:-SN, 'Arabische Beduinenerzahlungen', in 
Schri/ten der Wissenscha/tlichen Gesellscha/t in Strassburg (Strassburg, 1908), p. 
23, 49. See also CANAAN, 'D amonenglaube im Lande der Bibel', in 1vlorgenlarvi. 
Daretellungen aus Ge~chichte und Kultur des Ostens. Heft 2 1 (Leipzig, 1929), 
p. 4J. 
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days bought as a slave, he danced now in front of the camel, which 
should bring the bride to the grandson of the master of his ancestor. 

They were boisterous and jolly; the nearer we came to the end of 
the journey the greater was the excitement among the wedding guests; 
they would much have preferred to dance and sing in this way the 
whole distance to the bride's village. But before the Artas people 
arrived at el-Jiaq.r they had to wait outside the village of the bride for 
about half an hour (fig. 15). 

When we asked the brideg~·oom, on a later visit he paid to us, why 
the procession stopped, he replied: >>Because she [i.e. the bride] was 
young and the civil head of the village must give his stamp (lazem 
yi!J,ot( bitmo); we gave him sugar and coffee and money [as a bribe].>> In 
this way he was bribed to give his permission, although the bride 
was only eleven years old and the Government strictly forbids child 
marriage. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] had already earlier at home told us that the wedding 
procession must stop. She gave the following explanation: 

>>Yusef, a relative of t he bride, died. They go in front of the 
bridal procession with sugar and coffee to condole with his brothers. 

They say: 'There is joy and sorrow and there is death and mar
riage and do not be offended with us. Death is not cut off 
and joy is not cut off.' They answer: 'May God perfect your 
joy! May she be blessed! May you see honour in her footsteps! 
May she be as oil and olives and a candle [or wax] and incense 
to you (bi,qulu fih fara"IJ, u fih carah u fih mi5t u fih 'urs u la 
twa!Jlf,una il-mot ma byinq_i(is wil-fara~i ma byinq_it'is bi,qulu allah 
itammim ifra"IJ,cu ya retha mbarace insallah bitsiifu 'a qdamha il-!J,er 
ya retha 'aleku zet u zetun u sam' u baM!,ur) !'>> 

SITT LOUISA remarked: 

>>What care they take not to hurt them with their joy! The 
bridegroom's people must not offend the bride's people with t heir 
joy, t hey must not offend them with their happiness. If t hey 
enter singing, they curse: ·Ah! we grieve and they rejoice'. ' There
fore the bridegroom's people say: 'Excuse usl but we made pre
parations! '•> 1 

1 For an interesting dialogue at the ceremony when people who wish to celebrate 
a wedd ing get permission from near relatives of a recently deceased man see also 
ROTHSTEIN, ';\foslemische H ochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Paldstina
iahrbuch, vi. (BE>rlin, 1910), p. 108 sq. OJ. swpra, p. 22. 
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It is a very interesting psychological fact that the fella"IJ,in, when in 
mourning, or having other sorrow, are disposed to feel that the joy of 
,others is the expression of their enemies' triumph. 

When the men, who had been in el-l_!aq.r to get permission for the 
Artas people to fetch the bride, came back and the procession started 
once more, the young people wished to continue with dancing and joy. 
:gaq.r E~sen [40], one of the old men who had just been in el-:gaq.r, 
turned to the followers of the bridegroom, raised his arms in protest 
and said: >>It is enough (bass)!>> On account of a death the 'procession 
that time had to enter the bride's village quietly and silently. The 
women who had brought candles went into the monastery to fulfil 
their vows to St. George in the church there; the rest went into the 
bride's house, but the men stood outside. 

Waiting for the Bride. 

Anyone who wishes to accompany those who fetch a bride in Pales
tine must have great patience; hours can pass before the bride is dressed, 
and then there can be further delay caused by the difficulties made 
by her relatives or sometimes herself. 

Leaving the wedding when an el-:gaq.r bride - Sa'da Derwis (W. of 
149] - was brought to Artas, I relate from my Diary notes how a 
bride was dressed in our village on Sunday, 15th November, 1925. 

We had kept watch all the afternoon not to miss the sight of the 
bride being taken from her home to the bridegroom's home. In the 
evening we went for a walk to the eastern part of the village where 
they both lived. Men and women in their best clothes were moving 
about there. The meat for the feast was being cooked in the open. 
Children ran about or collected in groups; but there were no signs that 
the preparations had gone so far that we could hope to see the proces
sion. From one house the women could be heard singing; it was said 
that there they were dressing the bride according to custom in Artas; 
SITT LOUISA and I decided to go in there: a man could not have done 
this, because no man's eye may fall upon the bride that day; she sits 
in a circle composed solely of women - younger and older >>village 
sisters>>. I have often asked myself whether the fact that the women 
are always by themselves - not with the men - at all kinds of impor
tant events in the village, is not conducive to the creation of a strong 
feeling of solidarity among them. 
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'l'he steps which led to the bride's house were steep and awkward. 
Entering tbJ:ough the door we found ourselves in a stable; the lower 
floor - if the expression can be used - is reserved for the animals; 
a cow lowed, a calf stood tied beside her; some goats were eating dry 
leaves which the women in autumn go out and collect in big sacks. 
Up some very bad stone steps we climbed carefully and found the bride 
J:Iasna Sma'in [D. of 55; lV. of 61] in a corner of the room, the walls 
of which were quite black with smoke. 'l'he bride's nails gleamed bright 
red with ~ienna; her eyes were painted with antimony (ku~l), an older 
woman was just washing the hands of the bride. She herself sat motion
less, apparently very sad, with downcast eyes, and allowed herself to 
be made ready. 

All around in a half circle before the bride sat the women of the 
village singing and clapping their hands; naturally as at every other 
time the children were being fed; every now and again a woman would 
feel that she must lay her child to her breast and feed it. The women's 
song alternated with dancing. On the carpet spread out before the 
bride a young woman danced a solo, but the bride seemed to hear and 
see nothing of the women's joy; as in great grief she sat motionless, 
silent and with downcast eyes. 

Nor did she seem to be aware that some of the women in the room 
were busy with her bridal dress, although it was being arranged and 
sewn on a young girl close beside her. Her unchangingly sad face and 
complete passivity made a great impression upon me, and I should 
have felt deep compassion, if S11.vr LOUISA had not just then assured 
me that so custom demanded; a bride weeps when she leaves her father's 
house. 1 This happened at the beginning of my first stay in the village. 

1 In this case it was perhaps more than a concession to custom, for, as I later 
heard, the marriage turned out very unhappily. In like manner ~amde 'Etman's 
[D. of 33] weeping was quite certainly sincere when she thought that through 
her marriage she was obliged to leave her native village, the more so as, according 
to rumour, the bridegroom was a cripple. If the bride and bridegroom are really 
in love with one another, in spite of the custom they are not always successful 
in hiding their h appiness in being able to marry. In such a ca,;e a Yeil can be 
of good service to the bride. For the custom that the bride should be sad and 
ashamed see supra, p. 39 sq., 46. See a lso GRA.'-'T, The People of Palestine (Phi
ladelphia & London, 1921), p. 59: tShe seemed very sad, as it is expected when 
a young girl leaves her mother .. . •> - Of. n[USIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. p. 205 
(quoted infra, p. 76 sq.). For the custom of a girl being taken by force in order to 
be dressed as a bride, and resisting the capture - the greater the resistance the 
more she is appreciated - see BURKHARDT, Notes on the Bedouins and ll'ahabys 
5 - Soc. Scient. Fenn .. Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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As I said, the bride's dress was being tried on a young girl; first they 
covered her face with t he red woollen cloth which forms the bride's 
>>veil» on the wedding day; it hung from the forehead, over the face, right 
down below the knees; then she was enveloped in a man's full-length, 
striped dress so that it went over the shoulders and back; it was not 
closed in front and the red veil showed between; the sleeves were sewn 
fast together at the back; 1 on the head was placed a tall hood (satwe) 
like the married women of Bethlehem usually wear; 2 to it were sewn 
the ostrich feathers, three in a ring they formed a kind of crown on 
the head. At the end of each ostrich feather is placed two silver coins. 
Chains of silver coins adorn her head and neck and chains of silver 
coins hang also over her breast and the back. She is also decorated 
with green lemon tree twigs (fig. 16- 17). 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>Green so that her entrance may be blessed and her heels 
may be green.>> 3 

When speaking of the dressing of the bride 'ALYA [D. of 1] remarked: 

>>The bride is always without a girdle from the moment she 
is dressed until the second day. • The girdle always forms her 
veil.>> 

i. (London, 1830), p. 150. For the crying of the bride see also WESTERl\L\RCK, 
Marriage Ceremonies in J.Vloroixo (London, 1914), p. 143 sqq., 149, 157, 163, 169, 
172, 174 and Idem, The History of Human Marriage, ii. p. 269. The ceremonial 
reluctance and official crying of the bride are typical examples of the so-called 
rites de separation spoken of by VAN GENNEP in Les rites de passage, p. 189 (quoted 
supra p. 5 sq.). See also ,VESTERMARCK, The H istory of Human Marriage, ii, p. 438. 
For the resistance made or grief shewn by the bride as a supposed survival of 
marriage by capture see -ibid. p. 264 sqq., 271 sq.; caused by her sadness at 
leaving her home and her relatives, -ibid. p. 271. 

1 Of. infra p. 81 n . 3. 
2 SPOER and HADDAD say ('Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', 

in Zeitschri/t der Deutschen Morgenliindischen Gesellschaft, lxviii. [Leipzig, 1914), 
p. 246) of the sa~we: >>eine sonst bei Hochzeiten getragene Kopfbedeckung,>. -
CANAAN gives (Mohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries in Palestine [London, 1927], 
p. 150) a description of the Sa0Ve. 

3 Similarly JAUSSEN, who adds (Ooutumes Palestiniennes i. Napl,ouse et son 
district [Paris, 1927), p. 79): »en Orient la verdure est toujours l'embleme de la 
prosperite. 

• For the bride being without a girdle and abstaining from girding herself 
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Fig. 16. - Front. Fig. 17. - Baek. 

The Bride's Drc,ss. Drawing by the Author. 

The girdle - a red woollen cloth part of the bridal attire. which 

1s a gift from the bridegroom, is used as a veil. -,-

A peasant woman is veiled only when she is a bride. 1 Hence the 

saying when the sky is cloudy: >>To-day the sun is a bride (il-yom is
sams 'arus) .>) 

'ALYA [D. of 1] continued her description of the dressing of t he bride: 

>>The women, her relatives, dress the bride. All [i.e. all clothes] 
is from the bridegroom's house. At the making of the marriage 

for several days after her marriage ;;ee a lso \YESTER~IARCK, Jlai·riage Ceremonies 

in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 263, 293 sqq., 324 and 331. 
1 Almost all the authors who write about wedd ings in Palestine mention the 

veiled bride. This is a custom not only common in Palestine but also throughout 

the Occident too well known to need any further comment. 
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contract a mantle was given to her father. This mantle is put 
on her when she is placed on the bridal camel. 1 A Bethlehemite 
woman's hood (satwe) [is put on her] and to this feathers and 
coins are fastened. The money is given [for decoration only] by 
her woman relatives (qariibatha). The relatives give [many 
different coins]: Abu Rise and Abu 'Amud and l;lamidi and Majidi.>> 

When 'Isa :gam [11] celebrated his wedding with Fatme Sa!].tur 
[TV. of 11] from Bethlehem, the people of Artas had to wait a long time 
in the bride's home, because her father's brother refused to let her go. 
Only after a long bargaining did he give his consent to her departure. 
In my Diary I have an account of this, the first wedding in Palestine 
at which I was present. From it I take the following notes: 

Sunday, 25th October 'Isa Halil [11] was to fetch his bride Fatme 
Sa]J.tur [W. of 11] from Bethlehe"m and take her to Artas. SITT Lo.;ISA 
and I had that morning come from Jerusalem to accompany the pro
cession. We arrived there before the Artas people and took the opportun
ity of seeing a Christian wedding which was being celebrated in Bethlehem 
that day. While we were still there we heard the song of women up on 
the road not far away. It was the Artas women, dancing, singing and 
clapping hands, while the church bells were ringing for the morning 
service. Then I r ecognised the bridegroom; he wore the same robe 
as on the betrothal day; it had a hole in the sleeve; he had probably 
been unable to buy a new one for the wedding because of the many 
other expenses he had had; with him came the Artas men. 

A little later we followed the procession to the bride's house and 
found the Artas women there before us. 

>>Thou jar of oil! Oh Fatme! 
Thou goest from the house, what a pity! 
Thou jar of butter! Oh my little sister! 
Thou art to marry the despised one, what a pity 

(ya jirar iz-zet ya /Mme 
titla'i min il-bet !Jisara 
ya jirar is-samen ya !Jeti 
titjauwaz in-nazel !Jisara) h> 

Thus ran the song which met our ears as we crossed the threshold 
of the room where the bride sat in a corner, with crossed legs on a 
cushion, all wrapped in white. She wore the white colour ofthe Yaman 
party because Bethlehem is Y aman. 

1 See supra, p. 26 and infra, p. 8 I . 
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Before her on the floor sat the women clapping their hands and 
singing wedding songs; when they had repeated the same thing a good 
many times, one of them began a new song. The others paid attention 
- listened a moment - and then fell into tune with her; again and 
again the same song was sung until someone began a new one; and now 
and then some woman trilled. 

>>It is the Artas women who sing and are joyful. But the 
bride's relatives are still and silent, because a member bf their 
family is leaving the house>>, said SITT LOUISA. 

The bride sat like a mummy. One could not guess her appearance 
and, least of all, what she thought, behind her veil. 

The songs increased in tempo and strength. It was the first wedding 
that autumn and all were delighted to express their joy in life by dance 
and song, for this is only permitted at the great festivals. At the end 
of the marriage celebrations the women can be tired out with so much 
singing and dancing. One day in the autumn of 1930, on returning to 

v 
Arpis from a visit to Jerusalem, I found all the women of the Sahin 
clan very hoarse, and asked the reason; they explained, laughing, that 
it was because they had sung every evening for a whole week at a 
wedding in their clan; but they could not help it, they declared; it would 
have given great offence and they would have been insulted, had they 
not. Nor could there be any thought of sparing their t hroats; they had 
simply to sing on and on, however exhausting it was. It is one of the 
women's social duties to sing for weddings in the village; custom 
demands it. Similarly dancing at weddings and other festivals can be 

v v 
a duty. I noticed how very much Sel}a Sahin [D. of 139; W. of 92] 

danced on those joyful evenings that preceded the circumcision festival 
of her sons - it was at the end of the annual wedding period, the 21st 
of November 1926. I expressed my astonishment at her energy when 
she clearly showed how worn out she was with all the work of preparing 
for the celebration. I was given the following explanation: to all the 
women who now dance for the festival of her sons she must in her turn 
later on go and dance when they have some celebration. The more she 
herself dances the less do the other women of the village need to dance 
at this festival. It is in order not to owe so much dancing to the others 
that she now dances so much at her sons' circumcision festival. The prin
ciple of recompense governs t he fella"IJ,in, and this demands that sympathy 
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in both joy and sorrow shall be repaid in full. 1 At the beginning of a 
period of rejoicing however, there is no thought of dancing and singing 
as a social duty, the women dance and sing for the very joy of their 
hearts, as happened at the wedding just described when one song suc
ceeded another without an interval. 

Then there was noise and wild clapping of hands; then great pushing 
and crowding; the little children cried; more women had come in, among 
them the bride's sister; she wore patent shoes but no stockings. >>Only 
half European>>, remarked SITT LOUISA. Otherwise the women were in 
their most beautiful festival dresses; close beside me was a woman in 
a green velvet jacket embroidered in red and yellow; beside her sat 
a woman in a red velvet jacket embroidered in gold, a third woman 
had a blue jacket embroidered in gold; all wore richly embroidered 
dresses - not only black and dark blue, but the more vividly coloured 
Bethlehem dresses - white head cloths vied with fine black head 
shawls with coloured fringe, all brought forth from the chest for the 
wedding. 

In spite of the crush in the room, the women also danced there. 2 

Then followed songs in praise of the bride, her industry and her good 
birth and family. From time to time the bridegroom's name was woven 
into the words. 

>>Oh thou who takest my darling, 
may God ble~s [her] for thee! 
May He prolong thy life, 3 

so that my darling may remain with thee! 
Oh thou who art going to marry my darling, 
on God and the Prophet hast thou called. 
Thou hast taken [ one of] the best pedigree. 
thou who buildest up the house 

1 Of. GRANQYIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 130 sq. 
2 Of. PIEROTTI relates (Customs and Traditions of Palestine [Cambridge, 

1864), p. 187) of the women in a bride's house, of the crush, the noise, the heat, 
and the bride like an automaton >►in the middle of the crowd that danced and 
yelled around like maniacs•>. 

3 For this customary expression compare LITTMANN, 'Neuarabische Volks
poesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Gesellechaft der Wissenschaften zu Got
tingen. Philologisch-Historische Klasse. Neue Folge, v . 3. (Berlin, 1902), p. 109 
n. 5. The wish of the old I sraelites was a long life on the earth (Exodus xx. 
12 and GUNKEL 'Genesis', in Gottinger Handkommentar zum Allen Testament. 
Edited by NOWACK [Gottingen, 1922) p. 156, 491). - The p resent day Arabs in 
Palestine say: »Better one day on the earth than a thousand days beneath it 
(yom /liq il-arc! wala al/ ta7!-tha).,> 
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(ya me~e(l irwedti 
allah ibariclak 
itawwil 'umrak 
ta trjall irwedti 'endak 
ya me~e(], irwedti 
allah u in-nebi samrnet 
a~adit zen is-salayel 
ya 'ammar il-bet)!>> 
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That was the last I heard as I left the women and went out into 
the yard to see what the men were doing. 

On the open space before the house the men were just then quarrelling 
fiercely. The bride's father's brother was dissatisfied with the compen
sation (bal$a) he had received; besides the money he now demanded a 
mantle (hidem). As they would not give him the latter he absolutely 
refused to allow the bride to go. He stood there cross and irritated in 
the group of Artas men, who threatened him with angry gestures; heads 
and hands were moving ceaselessly and there was no lack of words; 
but the bride's father's brother remained adamant. The bridegroom 
stood a little aside and took no part in the quarrel; on the surface at 
least he was calm and smiling, letting others fight for him, well knowing 
that in the end nothing would prevent him from leading his bride home. 
- Not before the uncle actually received the mantle, did he allow the 
bride to be led out from her home and taken to Artas. 

Such a scene as that just described is very common. 
When I_lamde MJ:lammad [D. of 33] was to be taken as a bride to 

Lifta, her sister gag.ra M~ammad [D. of 33] would not let her go out 
from her father's home until her father-in-law had given £1 besides the 
money which he had already given. The Lifta people waited with the 
more impatience to be able to depart, as it was raining and the fella'IJ,in 
are very much afraid of being out in the rain. The people of Artas 
saw the comical side of the situation and 'ALYA [D. of 1] related laugh
ingly: 

>>{!:ag.ra [D. of 33] demanded money. The father-in-law stood 
beyond the threshold and the rain fell on his head. He said: 
'All [i.e. all expenses] was included in the bride price! ' :§:ag.ra 
[D. of 33] said: 'We were not all present when the bride price was 
settled.' [And turning to the sister - the bride - she said:] 
'Thou mayest not go out until he has given the money! ' 
The rain fell on his head - until he was forced to give £1 more 
for l{aqr [40] , the father's brother [of the bride].>> 
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When Zarife Sanad's [D. of 184; W. of 74] bride price was decided, 
her father's brother Halil Sliman [185] was not present. The tone in 
which J:Iamdiye [D. of 183], his sister, said this, was so mysterious, that 
we could infer that the father's brother had kept away from the negotia
tions on purpose, in order to be able to make difficulties and fuss on her 
wedding-day by refusing his permission for the bride to be taken away 
from the home. Whatever the bridegroom's people might say to defend 
themselves, he only needed to point out that he was not bound by the 
negotiations, because he had not been present. 1 Earlier we saw that 
the bride herself can refuse to go away before her wishes are fulfilled. 2 

SITT LOUISA said: >>Before the bride is placed on the camel she can make 
demands.>> In a story related in Artas the bride's father does not permit 
her to leave the home until he has obtained all he desires from the 
bridegroom's people. 3 

1 CJ. SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', 
in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 (Leipzig, 1927), p. 109 n.: 
»Das Streiten der einheimischen Bevolkerung iiber Geld und Geschenke ist jedem, 
der nur kurze Zeit im Orient war, wohlbekannt, und kommt bei Gelegenheit 
einer Hochzeit recht zum Ausdruck.>> And p. 123 sqq.: >>Die Auslieferung der 
Braut wird oft im letzten Augenblick noch hinausgeschoben wegen einer Kleinig
keit, z.B. ein Paar Schuhe, auf die einer der neuen Verwandten ein Anrecht zu 
haben glaubte ... oft stundenlange Verhandlungen.>> The authors in this connec
tion relate that in the Punjab the relatives and friends of the bridegroom eat 
sugar. They explain this custom as follows: >>Dies geschieht um damit anzudeu
ten, dass wie der Mund siiss gemacht worden ist, so auch alle Verhandlungen ohne 
Bitterkeiten verlaufen mogen.» - See also GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions in 
a Palestinian Village, i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 127, 131. 

2 GRANQVIST, op. cit., p. 128, 131. - Fii.~me, a Christian peasant woman 
from Ramallah told me, how in her village, a bride refuses to leave her father's 
house until she is convinced that her father's brother and her mother's brother 
have received what is due to them. - Similarly ROTHSTEIN, 'l\foslemische Hoch
zeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei J erusalem', in Paliistinwjahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), 
p. 120 sq. The bride refuses to be dressed in her wedding clothes until the bride
groom has satisfied her relatives: her father's brother and her mother's brother: 
»'Ich ziehe nichts an, bevor meine Oheime vaterlicher- und miitterlicherseits kom
men und mir sagen: 'Ziehe an, wir sind zufrieden, und du hist uns willkommen' - , 
danach [erst] zieht sie an und kommt aus dem Hause. >> In a note the expres
sion >>du his t uns willkommen» is explained. »D.h. wir werden es euch kiinftighin 
mit Geschenken an nichts fehlen lassen.>> - LITTMANN relates ('K euarahische 
Volkspoesie', p. 138) from Syria: >>Die Braut aber verliisst ihre v\Tohnung erst, 
nachdem Fliis chchen mit wohlriechenden E ssenzen iiber ihr zerhrochen und ver
schiedene Lieder ihr mit auf den v\'eg gegeben sind . . . >> 

3 See GRANQVIST, op. cit. p. 135. 
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During a stay in Nablus I discussed this custom with Mrs. LYDIA 
SALIM. She knew the point of view and the life of the Arabs very well 1 

and told me that this must be so. Any different behaviour would 
awaken criticism and suspicion. The people would begin to wonder 
and say: >>What is ,'l'l'ong with the bride? There must be something 
behind this, seeing that they are so anxious to get rid of her.>> 

The making of such difficulties, as are above described, are thus 
not to be regarded only as a sign of avarice on the part of the bride's 
relatives but on the contrary may be certain protection for the bride. 
They show that they attach such great value to her that even in the 
last minute it is only with the greatest hesitation that they can decide 
to let her go away. 2 Under such circumstances there is a certain flattery 
also for the bridegroom that he has been able to procure such a loved 
girl. But at the same time it also emphasises that the bride's relatives 
are not to be trifled with and will continue to have a watching eye on 
their daughter, follow her fate and interfere, if necessary, to take her 
part. - And one must not quite forget the partiality of the fella~.in 
for dramatic scenes. 

' ALYA [D. of 1] said: 

>>The relatives of the bride (ahel il-'arus) take her from her 
father's house. She belongs to them until they say farewell to 
her.>> 

1 Her father was the missionary Fallscheer, one of the very few Europeans 
who succeeded in staying in Nablus, the inhabitants of which had the reputation 
in former times of being fanatical Muhammadans, so that Mrs. Lydia Salim, who 
was born and brought up there, came into intimate contact with the Arabs and 
learned to know their customs and habits. Later on she married a Christian Arab, 
Dr. Habib Salim, who enjoyed a very good reputation as a doctor and was 
highly esteemed in wide circles. 

2 The ceremonial resistance made by the bride's relatives belong to the so
called rites de separation, spoken of by VAN GENNEP. A marriage is, as this author 
says (Les rites de passage [Paris, 1909], p. 198) >mne perturbation sociale», it de
prives the bride's family of one of its members. See also WF.STERMARCK, 1"\1arriage 
Ceremonies in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 345. For sham fighting between the 
bridegroom or his party and the bride's family and other kinds of opposition 
made by the latter as part of the wedding ritual and supposed survivals of earlier 
marriage by capture, see Idem, The H istory of Human Marriage, ii. (London, 
I 925), p. 254 sqq. 
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Words of Farewell. 

The words of farewell, addressed to the bride, give some insight into 
the upbringing of a peasant woman in Palestine. 

According to 'ALYA [D. of 1] the father of t he bride says to her: 

>>Be careful! and take nothing from the property of the neigh
bours and lay not thy hand on a stranger 's property! 
- Be perfect! Let not the women make fun of thee!>> 

And the mother of the bride gives her the following advice: 
>>See, my child! 

'v 

If she repeats what others say, it is shameful! 
If she laughs with young men, it is shameful! 
If she lies, it is shameful! 
If she steals, it is shameful! 
If she laughs [mu ch], it is shameful!>> 

Selebiye AJ:imad [D. of 98; W. of 126] was married to 'Abed Derwis 
[126], a brother of her sister Helwe Ahmad's [D. of 98; W. of 125] hus
band. Both the sisters had to dwell in ·the same house. Before Selebiye 
AJ:imad [D. of 98; TV. of 126] left her father's house, her parents said 
to her, according to ~AMDIYE [D. of 183]: 

>>Be careful of thyself and of thy husband! Do not let the 
women soil thy head cloth (it!Jallis in-nisuJan yizabbeln fi !Jiriqtic). 1 

Be clever, do not be an ass [i.e. a stupid thing]! - And thou 
art with thy sister, watch one another!>> 

The advice which the women of the village give to the parting bride 
is of special interest if she goes to a strange place. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>As a stranger - thou must not speak to men and not lift 
thy dress! And not sit with the neighbours and not smile at the 
men! The men will take hold of thee, the men will try. Watch! 
be not free with them! If they curse thee, look angry· and curse 
them again and strike! - Obey thy mother-in-law!>> 2 

-----
1 L it. set dung in thy head cloth. This expression can probably be explained 

by the custom that a woman who has been defiled by a man proclaims to her 
own people the infamy and dishonour that has befallen her by filling her head 
cloth with dung. H er p eople understand by this what has happened to her and 
prepare to avenge the wrong. 

2 Of. 1VELLHAUSEN, 'Die Ehe bei den Arabern', in Nachric.hten von der Konigl. 
Gesellschaft der TVissenschaften und der Georg-AU9usts-Universitiit zu Gottingen 
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In thy life among strangers protect thyself with the .relatives 
of tl1y husband (ustri ly,alic Ji ?·1trubtic ma' 'eiltic) . Do not fight 
with the people! do not repeat words [i.e. do not carry tales]! 
The rope of thy own people is a hair and the rope of thy husband 
is of iron (qed il-ahel rumme 1i qed ij-joz hadul)!>> 

~AMDIYE [D. of 183): 

»Go in peace with God (rna' is-sala,me fi firt allah )! Be careful 
in thy stranger life (diri balic la 7:urubtic)1 Let nobody speak 
about thee, nor the women make fun of thee! The women flatter 
thee to thy face and afterwards are stinging scorpion;;. Cleverness 
(satara) is needed for the men - and purity! The stranger woman 
must be perfect. Let the people say: 'Let her live and may the 
house from which she comes, live! Bravo for her! And not let 
them say: 'May she be cursed!'>> 

Then the men interfere in the procedure. The decisive moment has 
come. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Her father goes in and asks: 'Have ye done everything1' 
(The women answer:] 'Wait just a little! Go out!' When they 
then hear the singing [of the women], her father goes to her and 
her father's brother and her mother's brother or her brother.>> 

When they approach the bride they say, turning to those present, 
according to 'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>She has her father's house. Nobody can tread on the hem of 
her garment [i.e. insult her] (ilha dar abuha ma ~tada byiqdar 
yu!Jbut 'et tarafha).>> 

(Gottingen, 1893), p. 443: >>Die Bra ut b ekommt gute Ratschlage und Verhaltungs
massregeln von der :.\1utter oder dem Yater mit a u£ den " ' eg und wird mit Segens
wiinschen iibergeben. •> Further, Agh. xv. 70 sq., xvii i. 128, xix. 131 sq. ; Skizzen 
iii. 155 is quoted in a note. The author adds: •>Von heiligen Formeln , die dabei 
angewendet werden, ist im Koran die R ede; die Ehe heisst ein Bund Gottes.•> 
He quotes Sur. ii. 35, iv. 25; B. H ischam 969. 6, Agh. xl. 154, 14. - See a lso 
Tob. x. 13., also Genesis xxiv. 60. - Of. also a wedding song quoted by LITTMANN" 
( 'N" euarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Gesellschaft de,· 
Wissenschaften zu Gottingen. Philologisch-Historische ]Gasse. J>."eue Folge, v. 3 
[Berlin, 1902], p. 141): >>0 Braut, ich brauche dir nicht zu ratcn: Lass niemand 
im Hause sich iiber dich b eklagen. Dies ist deine Schwiegermutter, liebe und 
ehre sie. Sie sei bei dir wie deine :.\fatter, d ie dich erzieht.» 
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To the bride they say: 

>>May it be as thou wishest! We are thy camels [i.e. we shall 
carry thy burdens, help thee]! Our beards are on thy sack. We 
have not given thee to any sor t of people. \Ve have given thee to 
famous people upon whom we can depend (marlJ,ababi{; ilJ,na jmiilic 
l~iana 'ala cisic i lJ,na mii a' teniicis la niis ?iayallah ilJ,na a' teniic 
la niis mashurin niis mircnin 'alehum)!>> l 

' ALYA [D. of 1] further remarks of girls who leave their father's 
house as brides: 

>>They take their rights with them.>> 

By this she means that they take their clothes and other belongings 
with them from their father's house. These are usually kept in a 
chest which belongs exclusively to the bride, and she alone has the key 
to it. 

The Bride leaves her Home. 

~AMDIYE [D. of 183] related as follows of how the bride is led out 
from her father's house: 

>>Her father's brother holds her by the one arm and her mother's 
brother by the other arm and thus she comes out of her father's 
home.>> 

Behind the bride who is now led to the camel waiting outside her 
home come the women. They sing of the bride's love for the brothers 
of her father and mother. 

>>Oh, Sa' da! she went out singing 
from her palace to a 'house of misery'. 2 

She said: 'Oh, my father's brother, oh 'Ali! 
At t hy voice my trouble disappears 

1 Compare with this .i\IUSIL's description (Arabia Petraea, iii. [Wien , 1908), 
p. 188) of how a peasant woman is taken out from her home as a bride and her 
father's words to her: ,>O meine Tochter, steh' auf! Dies ist ja die Last, welche 
die .i\Ienschen tragen mtissen; ich bestimme dir 20 .i\Iegidi ... •> Of a Bedouin bride 
the author says (ibid. p. 205): »Wenn sie von dem Gefolge ... abgeholt wird, 
schreit sie: 'O mein Bruder, o rnein Vater .. .' Dies tut sie anstandshalber, <lass 
es nicht heisse, sie ziehe gem vom vaterlichen Zelte fort.•> 

2 »The neglected place>> or >>deserted place in mountains». 
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(yii sa' da til' it tiranni 
rnin qaf}riha lal-7:abanni 
qiilat yii 'ali yii 'arnmi 
'a 'IJ,issak biziil hammi)h> 

And in the song the father's brother is supposed to reply: 

>>Ride, do not be frightened, 
so long as my turban 1 is on my head 
and so long as my sword is long 

(ircabi lii tlyifi 
demitu siisi 1 'a riisi 
u mii diirnu sefi tawil)!>> 
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It is often the father's brother of the bride who leads the camel. 
But the women think that the bride's thoughts must now con

centrate on events in her father's home, when she is ready to leave it. 
She remembers how it was, when they had visitors, when her mother's 
brother came and she, as is usual when a guest of honour arrives. went 
up on the roof and welcomed him with song. 

>>Oh, Sa' da has gone up to trill 
from her palace to the upper rooms. 
She said: 'Oh, Mhammad, oh, mother's brother, 
on [hearing] t hy 'voice they petted me still more 

(yii sa' da til' it tiliili 
min qa§riha lal-' aliili 
qiilat yii m'IJ,ammad yii b,ali 
'a 'IJ,issak zadu dalali) !>> 

Thus the women sing until the procession has come to the camel 
waiting outside the bridegroom's home. 

' ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Her father lifts her on to the camel.» 2 

1 0/. ULMER, 'Si.idpalestinensische Kopfbedeckungen', in Z eitschrift des Deut
schen Paliistina-Vereins, xli. (Leipzig 1918), p. 47. 

2 According to WESTERMARCK (1"\1arriage Ceremonies in 111orocco [London, 
1914], p . 186 sq.) in country places in Morocco the bride is lifted on to the animal 
»in some tribes by her brother, male cousin, or uncle, or a strong woman of her 
kin, but in others by a man belonging to the bridegroom's family or some bachelor 
friend of his.» Ibid. p. 172: •>A brother of the bridegroom lifts the weeping bride 
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Some scenes around the bridal camel are worth notice. 
If the bride is taken to a strange place, one of the negroes in the 

village hurries forward and demands money compensation from the 
bridegroom and his people. It may be that this right to compensation 
originally belonged to the slave of the house and it only later became 
a custom to give it to one of the negroes in the village. This money 
is called i{idiide and ~Al\1DTYE's [D. of 183] account thereof has aheady 
been quoted in another connection. 1 

~AMDIYE [D. of 183] also told me about the custom that the men 
around the bridal camel vie with one another for the privilege to prepare 
the >>supper of the bride>> ('asii il-'arus) or the meal which the bride 
and bridegroom eat together late on the evening of the wedding-day. 
She said: 

>>Before the bride sits on the camel - while they are saddling 
the camel - the men tie their handkerchiefs on the camel's 
neck - often there are four or five handkerchiefs. When she 
is on the camel and they begin to walk, t he men threaten to 
divorce [their wives], if they are not allowed to prepare the 'bridal 
supper'. They all say: 'The supper of the bride belongs to me 
('a§a il-'ar?°ls 'alayi)!' They need someone to settle the matter and 
he says to one of them: 'May God reward thee!' - The women 
are told to 'Sing of the reward!'>> 

And the women begin to sing: 

>>May God reward thee doubly - oh, 'Ali! 
Instead of one reward may there be two! 
Thou father of the overflowing food tray, 
full of rice from the sea 
and piled up with mutton 

from the door of the house into the saddle.» - According to MUSIL (Arabia 
Petraea, iii. [Wien, 1908), p. 205) among the Bedouin the bride's mother's brother 
must sit behind her on the camel and keep hold of her, •>damit sie nicht entfliehe>>. 
For the need for the bride to cry and sob most bitterly for decency's sake, when 
placed upon the camel and led to the husband's camp see BURCKHARDT, Notes 
on the Bedouins and TVahabys, i. (London, 1830), p. 150 sq. 

1 GRANQVIST, }11arriage Conditions in a Palestinian Village, i. (Hclsingfors, 
1931), p . 124. In Morocco according to WESTERMARCK (1l1arriage Ceremonies in 
111orocco [London, 1914), p. 345): >>if the bride has to cross a river on her way 
to her n ew h ome, h er family claim money from the bridegroom's relatives because 
they are taking her so far away.>> 
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( IJalaf allah ' ale.k bit.-t.ani 
ba<.lal il-lJ,alaf lj,alaf en 
yii abu il-minsaf ir-rayyani 
u min ruzz il-bafJ,ar malyiini 
u mraddad la'IJ,m IJitrfani).>> 
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This 'Ali is the man who sends the supper - one basin for the bride
groom and the bride. 1 

The Return Procession. 

The return procession from the bride's home is in the main similar 
to the procession thither. The wedding guests go both before and after 
the camel, led by a friend to the bridegroom or a near relative to the 
bride. When speaking of Selebiye Al)mad's [D. of 98; lV. of 126] wedding 
~amdiye [D. of 183] said: >>Her father led the camel by the reins (fig. 18) 
from his house to her husband's house (min diiro la diir 'eilitha).>> When 

v 
Fatme SaJJtiir [TV. of 11] was brought as a bride from Bethlehem to 
Artas her father's brother led the camel. At this wedding I saw salt 
and rice thrown on the bride by her acquaintances standing on a balcony; 2 

1 Of. GOODRICH-FREER, Arabs in Tent and Town (London, 1924), p. 76. -
There is according to HADDAD ('The Guest-House in P alestine', in Journal of the 
Palestine Oriental Society, ii. [J erusalem, 1922], p. 282) among the fellahin a 
similar custom when guests have arrived at a village and are invited to pa~ta ke 
of food. >>People try to outdo one another in invit ing guests and usually there is 
m uch rivalry. T his kind of invitation is called mughalafah. In case of disagree
ment, the mukhtar or some one chosen for the purpose must decide. 
The one in whose favour the judge decides is addressed with the words, ':\Iay 
God reward you.' These words are considered as a final decision. Then t he 
vict or in the contest goes at once and prepares the food needed for the feast, 
such as rice and sheep.>> - Similarly OMAR EFFENDI EL-BARGHUTHI, ' Judicial 
Courts among the Bedouin of Palestine', in Studies in Palestinian Customs and 
Folklore, i. [Reprinted from the Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society, ii.] 
(Jerusalem, 1922), p. 9: if there are two men who wish to have the same guest, 
>>the judge to whom authority is given» decides which of the two shall give a meal 
for the en tertainment of the guest. - For money demanded beside the bridal camel 
for the sake of the bride by her mother's brother see l\IusIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. 
(Wien , 1908), p. 189. 

2 This is not an Ar~iis custom but found in Bethlehem. At a wedding there 
I saw people throw salt on the br,dal pair saying that this was to guard them 
from the evil eye. Rice and green leaves a nd sweets were also thrown. ROTH
STEIN says ('l\foslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Paliis
tinafahrbuch, vi. [Berlin, 1910], p . 121): »l\Ianche Leute werfen Salz auf die Kopfe 
der Vori.ibergehenden aus Furcht vor dem bosen Blick, und einige Leute halten 
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it was when we passed one of the last houses of Bethlehem just as the 
bridal camel swung on to the road to Artas. 

The procession continued over the mountains past the Bethlehem vine
yards to our village. On the way there was an open space and thither the 
men, including the bridegroom, rode their horses and began racing (fig. 21) . 
On the way back the men also dance in the bridal procession. A young man 
dances alone before the bridal camel, other young men gather in groups 
to dance together, even old men may be seen dancing, and all with or 
without swords; sometimes sticks are substituted for swords because 

die Kaffeerostpfanne und legen F euer und vVeihrauch auf sie und begleiten Braut 
oder Brautigam - [ebenfalls] aus Furcht vor dem bosen Blick. ,> - BAUMANN 
relates from el-Bire ('Zur Hochzeit geladen', in Palii,stinaiahrbuch, iv. [Berlin, 
1908], p. 73): >>Ehe sich der Zug in Bewegung setzte, raucherte eine alte Frau 
Gerstenmehl, Salz und Alaun auf einer Pfanne vor ihm, unter H ersagen wirk
samer Spriiche.» H e remarks that t his was against the evil eye. - See also 
SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubube bei J erusalem', in Zeit
schrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 (Leipzig, 1927), p. 131 sq.: >>W enn 
der Brautigam an der Zaffe vorbeigeht, so streuen gute Frauen Salz und Gerste 
auf den Weg aus Furcht vor dem 'Bosen Auge'.>> In a note p. 131: •>,Vie man 
vor dem Brautigam rauchert ... , so streut man z.B. in B et D schala Rosinen, 
Feigen, Zuckerzeug etc. auf den Weg, damit die Ehe si.iss sein moge. Ein F eind dage
gen streut :Mehl auf den W'eg ... , damit er den Brautigam binde, J°urbu! oder J°u' qud, 
d.h. ihm die Zeugungsfahigkeit nehme. Der Brautigam schiitzt sich dagegen, 
indem er einen Psalter zu sich steckt ... >>. Also according to EINSLER ('D as hose 
Auge', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina-Vereins, xii. [Leipzig, 1889], p. 
208) the throwing of grain and salt at a wedding is looked upon as a charm against 
the evil eye. Similarly in Syria according to VAN KASTEREN ('Aus dem >>Buche 
der Weiher»', ibid. xviii. [1895], p. 49). - CONDER relates (H eth and Moab [Lon
don, 1885], p. 293) that among the :i.\Iaronites >>the bride, conveyed to her new 
home, is pelted with corn and raisins>>. 

In his work The H istory of Human Marriage, ii. (London, 1925) WESTERMARCK 
says (p. 470) that the rite of throwing some kind of cereals or fruit on the bride 
has been t raced to the primitive Indo-Europeans. H e adds (p. 470 sq.): •>This 
custom, or the custom of throwing grain or fruit on the bridal pair or on the bride
groom sepa ra tely or even on the wedding company, has been found to prevail 
from India, Indo-China, and the Indian Archipelago in the East to the Atlantic 
Ocean in the West.» After reviewing this custom in different countries and 
in different periods (with references) and its aims he draws the following conclu
sion (p. 484): •>It is an unwarranted assumption, t hen , that the custom of throwing 
grain, seeds, or dried fruit at weddings, wherever it is found, originated in a rite 
the exclusive object of which was to promote fecundity. To ensure prosperity 
and abundance and to avert evil may have been equally primitive motives for 
it.» - For salt used as a charm against witchcraft, evil spirits, or the evil eye 
ibid, ii. p. 502. 
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the Government does not like to allow weapons to be used. 1 The men 
like to dance to a flute (fig. 22). And the whole time the women sing 
their songs and clap t heir hands and often they trill the zararit. The 
enthusiasm is great. The people in the wedding procession come back 
in triumph. 2 They have succeeded in conquering all difficulties and 
now take home the dearly-won bride. They have her enthroned upon 
the camel in their midst. 

Completely wrapped up in her thick veil and a mantle, which does 
not permit one to guess at her form,shelooks like a big bundle(/ig.18- 20). 
But in this way she is protected from the evil eye, for no one's glance can be 
sharp enough to penetrate this covering.3 For safety's sake it is custom
ary to carry before the bride a pitch-fork (midrii) on which fine women's 
clothes are hung. - The same thing is done in a circumcision procession 
or when they dance on the roof of a newly-finished house. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] relates of a circumcision procession as follows: 

>>A pitchfork (midrii) is dressed up as a bride and carried 
with them in procession. That is beauty. He who does not know 
that a pitch-fork is dressed up, thinks it is a bride who dances 
there. One looks at t his and leaves the children [in the cir
cumcision procession].>> 

1 For sword dance in wedding processions see e.g. JAUSSEN, Goutumes des 
Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p. 53 and LITTMANN, 'Keuarabische Volks
poesie' (Syria), p. 138. 

2 For the wedding songs having a note of victory in them see BAI,DENSPERGER, 
The immovable East (London. 1913), p. 272. 

3 For the custom that the bride, when taken on the camel to the bridegroom's 
house, is covered with a man's clothes, often a mantle which was given by the 
bridegroom to the bride's father at the making of the marriage contraet, see 
GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 126 sq., swpra, p. 26, 68 and infra, p. 87 
n 1. See also KLEIN, 'Mittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fel
lachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina- Vereins, vi. (Leipzig, 
1883), p. 98. The custom that a bride at her wedding is dressed in man's clothes 
occurs even outside Palestine and there are cases when on the other hand the 
bridegroom is dressed in woman's clothes or even the bride in man's clothes 
and the bridegroom in woman's clothes. It has been said, that this custom is 
practised in order to protect the bride and the bridegroom from the evil eye 
and to deceive evil spirits. CJ. WESTE&\1ARCK, The History of Human Marriage, 
ii. (London, 1925), p. 519 sqq. CRAWLEY's theory of >>inoculation» (The Mystic 
Rose [London, 1902] p. 371 sq.) deserves notice. According to it the bride or 
bridegroom assumes the dress of the opposite sex in order to lessen the sexual 
danger by wearing the same kind of clothes as »the loved and dreaded persom, 
and the greatest possible similarity between them would best serve the purpose 

6 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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Fig. 18. - The mounted Bride led by her Father. 

3-l - ---

Fig. 19. - The mounted Bride. F ig. 20. - The Outfit following 
the Bride on her Camel. 
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Fig. 21. - The Men racing. 

Fig. 22. - The Flute Player and the Dancers . 
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From 'ALYA's [D. of 1] explanation it appears that a dressed-up 
pitchfork in a wedding procession is a kind of mock bride, for the 
purpose of warding off the mysterious dangers which are supposed to 
threaten a bride. 1 

of neutralising that danger. For my part I believe that the custom of enveloping 
the bride in a mantle or dress given by the bridegroom is in the first place a symbol 
of the marriage. BURCKHARDT says (Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys, i. [London, 
1830), p. 150) that after the girl has been taken by force by the bridegroom's 
men to the women's part of her father's tent »one of the bridegroom's relations 
immediately throws over her an abba, or man's cloak, completely enveloping 
her head, and exclaims, 'None shall cover thee but such a one,' mentioning the 
bridegroom's name.>> The author says that this is done.among the Bedouin of i\Iount 
Sinai, if the bride belongs to another camp than the bridegroom and points out 
(p. 152) that this is not done if the bride is a widow or divorced wife. It is 
however obvious that the rite itself is similar to that describei:l in The Book oj 
Ruth iii. 9: >> ... spread therefore thy skirt over thine handmaid; for t hou art a 
near kinsman.>> See also Ezekiel xvi. 8, where Jahve sees Zion as a beautiful 
nude virgin and spreads his skirt over her to enter into the covenant with her, 
that is to marry her. Cf. ,vm,LHAUSEN's interesting article 'Zwei Rechtsriten 
bei den Hebraern', in Archiv fur Religionswissenschaft, vii. (Leipzig, 1904), p. 
33- 41. - For the idea that the wife is the garment of her husband and the hus
band the garment of his wife see infra, p. 253. 

1 This kind of effigy of the bride - also called the 7:arafe - is mentioned 
in several accounts of weddings in Palestine. See SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volks
kundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte 
Gebiete, v. 1 (Leipzig, 1927), p. 120 sqq.; ROTHSTEIN, 'i\foslemische Hochzeits
gebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Palastinajahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 
116, 131 sq.; MACALISTER and MASTERMAJS", 'Occasional Papers on the i\lodern 
Inhabitants of Palestine', in Palestine Expwration Fund Quarterly Statement, 
xxxvii. (London, 1905), p. 348; PIBROTTI, Customs and Traditions of Palestine 
illustrating the Manners of the Ancient Hebrews (Cambridge, 1864), p. 186; 
WILSON, Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 113 sq.; GRANT, 
The People of Palestine (Philadelphia & London, 1921), p. 55. - Again 
VAN LENJ\"'EP relates (Bible Lands. Their Modern Customs and Manners 
illustrative of Scripture [London, 1875), p. 551 sq.) that in Palestine the bride
groom leads by the hand a little boy dressed precisely like himself and 
called »the mock bridegroom>>. By imitating his slightest movements this •>mock 
bridegroom>> diverts the attention of the people from the real one and so averts 
from him the envious glan ce of the evil eye. - For a substitute of the bride
groom clearly showing that this is for the purpose of protecting the bridegroom 
from evil influences, see infra p. 99 sq. The mock bride and the mock bride
groom are means of avoiding the mysterious dangers which are supposed to be 
present threatening the bridal pair. There is a similar reason for the custom 
of bride and bridegroom being attended by one or more persons dressed up to 
resemble her or him. Hence the custom of having bridesmaids and groomsmen. 
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But the sight of such a pitchfork, with clothes hanging on it in such 

a way that they swing high over the people's heads at a wedding or 

circumcision festival, or at a building dance on the roof of a newly

built house, is so reminiscent of a banner that I asked myself whether 

the shape of a banner was originally something similar: a pole with 

clothes hung upon it; and whether the original aim of a banner was 

not the same as that of a dressed-up pitchfork: to attract looks and 

break the power of the evil eye before it falls upon the chief figures 

in the procession and those that accompany the banner. 1 For it is 

the first glance that is so effective, so that the dangerous power is broken 

if it only later falls on the bride. This also is the reason for putting 

ostrich feathers on the head of the bride. When they wave with 

the camel's movements one thinks that also is a. protection against the 

evil eye, because the glance will inevitably first be attracted to the 

moving ostrich feathers and then to the bride herself. 2 

The ostrich feathers are seen in fig. 16-17 and 18. In fig. 18 one sees 

that the bride carries a sword in front of her face. 

From olden times it has been customary in Ar\ as, that the. bride 

when riding on the camel has a sword, which she carries upright in 

front of her face - her hand must of course not be visible but is well 

wrapped up in the veil or the mantle. 

One can easily imagine that the sword is also a protection against 

the evil eye, although I have not heard my women say it. 3 The 

The functions of bridesmaids and groomsmen have not been only to attend upon 

bride and bridegroom but to protect them from evil influences. See CRA\\"LRY, 

The 1vlystic Rose (London, 1932), p. 301 sqq. and WESTERMARCK, The History of 

Human Marriage, ii. (London, 1925), p.521 sqq. 
1 Again for flags used to honour a person, or ev('n Goel, see infra, p. 297. -

For banners of joy (rayet el-faraM at weddings among the Bedouin see )lusn,, 

Arabia Petraea, iii. ("·ien, 1908), p. 197. 
2 For the same reason the little boys who ride on horseback in a circumcision 

proce,-.gion have ostrich feathers and blue beads. For the .same reason ostrich 

feathers and blue beads are fastened in fron t of a motor car and camels and 

horse~ wear blue beads. :\lrs. Lydia Einsler is an authority on the subject of 

,mch means of protection against the evil eye in Palestine. She has a splendid 

collection - about 600 amulets - and a description of their s ignificance and 

use. Se~ also EINSLER, 'Das bose Auge', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 

Palastina- Vereins, xii. (Leipzig, 1889), p. 200 sqq. - Dr. T. Canaan has a lso a 

collection of Palestinian amulets. 
3 ROTHSTEIN e.g. relates (')loslemische Hochzeitsgebriiuche in Lifta bei Jern

salem', in Palastinajahrbuch, vi. [Berlin, 1910], p. 121, 135) that the bride, when 
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following expression of ~AMDIYE [D. of 183] indicates that this custom 
may have a certain religious significance. In answer to my question 
as to why a bride carries a sword she said: >>Muhammad's religion arose 
by the sword (din m·u~iammad qiim bis-set)!>> But she was not able to 
give any further explanation. Generally people are inclined to connect 
this custom with the violent political fights between Qes and Y aman. 1 
The differences between these two parties even affected the wedding 
ceremonies. Each party has its colour: the colour of the Yaman faction 
is white and the colour of the Qes faction is r ed. A bride is always 
dressed in the colour of her people. An Atj;iis or a Bet Ja.la bride there
fore is always dressed in red , because her people belong to the Qes 
faction. A Bethlehemite, an el-~aq.r or a Ta'amre bride again wears 
white. 2 But the bridegroom's people require her to take off her own 
people's colour, when she has come half-way, and put on t he bride
groom's. Earlier they used to manage in this way. that the bride wore 
a red mantle with a white lining and had the red side outwards if she 
wa.s Qes and the white side showing if she was Yaman. The bridal 
camel must stand and kneel and the bride must turn her mantle and 
change the colour, if she belongs to a different party from the bride-

taken to the bridegroom's home from her home, carries a sword between her eyes against her nose, but does not give any reason for this custom. Similarly LITTMANN, 'Neuarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Ifoniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu G6Uingen. Philologisch-Historische Klasse. Neue Folge, v. 3 (Berlin, 1902), p. 121 and BAUER, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel 2. Aufl. [Leipzig, 1903], p. 108). - JAUSSEN again says (Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab [Paris, 1908], p. 53) of the bride when she is taken to her new home on the camel: ~a la main, elle tient un poignard qu'elle s'applique sur le front pour ecarter le mauvais oeib - For weapons of various kinds used as charms a.t weddings see WESTERMARCK, The H istory of Human Marriage, ii. (L ondon, 1925), p. 499 sqq. 
1 For Qes and Yaman see CRA..'<QVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 14 sq. n. 4; also HADDAD, 'Political Parties in Syria and Palestine (Qaisi and Yemeni)', in Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society, i. (Jerusalem, 1921), p . 209 sqq. -CJ. BAUER, Volksleben im Lande der B ibel, p. 98 n. 2: ~Seit Jahrhunderten zerfiillt die Bevolkerung Palastinas in zwei Parteien, teissi und jamani, die einander mehr oder weniger feindlich gegeniiberstehen und durch blutige Streitigkeiten immer wieder Ursache zur Blutrache geben. Diese Scheidung der Bevolkerung geht <lurch n1uhammedaner und Christen. Die ?,eissiten wohnen me~r im Siiden, die jamaniten mehr im X orden, doch gibt es auch Dorfer mit Gliedern beider Volksteile. Die muhammedanischen jamaniten haben ihren Hii.uptling in abii rusch. die ?,;eissiten in er-russ bei Hebron.• 

2 For the colours of Qes and Y aman see for example MACALISTER and :.'llASTER· 
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groom. For el-~atj.r and Art;iis this happened at Solomon's Pools. 

The following account was current of Tamam Jedallah [D. of 2]1 

who succeeded in arriving as a Qes bride in our neighbouring village 

el-Hadr which is Yaman. 
~ A~YA [D. of 1]: 

>>The sword protects the bride from him who will turn her 

veil [on to the other side]. Tamam Jedallah [D. of 2], they took 
her as a bride to el-);!atj.r. She wore the Qes colour and by the 
Pools half-way, they wished to turn her veil to the other side. 
[The Artas people called:] 'Look out! ' and she struck the men with 

the sword; two she wounded. - 'May thy relatives be cursed! 

Thou hast wounded us! ' She defended herself and the next day 
she mounted the camel again with her Qes veil and they clapped 
their hands, until she went into her house. Her relatives (ahdha) 

and her husband's relatives ('eilitha) said: 'Bravo! '>> 

MAN. 'Occasional Papers on the ::\Iodern Inhabitants of Palestine'. in Palesti11e 

Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxvii. (London, 1905), p. 345. - BAL

DENSPERGER says of two brides in his book The immovable East (p. 121): •>As 

the village belonged to the Kase faction, the two women wore thick red imperme

able veils over their faces ... » and in his article series 'The '''oman in the East' 

(Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxii. [London, 1900], p. 186) 

he says that the veil for a bride of the Qes faction is red and for a bride of the 

Yaman faction red and white. ·when lllACALISTER relates ('A Day in a Fellah 

Village', ibid. xlvii. [1915], p. 29) of a bride in Zakariya that she wore a red veil 

we may conclude that this village belongs to the Qes faction. 
1 Gf. BAUER, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel, p. 98 sq.: »Der zwischen beiden 

Parteien vorhandene Gegensatz wird z.B. bei Hochzeiten dadurch zum Aus

druck gebracht, class die Braut eines [.eissiten rot und die eines jamaniten weiss 

gekleidet ist. Kommt eine [.eissitin in das Dorf eines jamaniten, so wird sie im 

Heimatsdorf in ein Cewand mit roter Aussensoite gehiillt und auf einem Kamel 

fortgefiihrt. Sobald sie die ::\Iarkung ihres kunftigen Wohnortes betritt, liisst ihr 

der Brautigam, der sie hier erwartet, von seinen Angehorigen das Gewand schein

bar gewaltsam auszieh en und umwenden, damit die weisse F arbe der Innenseite 

zum Vorschein kommt bzw. er liisst ihr ein weisses Kleid reichen.» - See also 

GOODRICII-FREER, Arabs in Tent and Town (London, I 924), p. 130: »In these days 

little is heard of t he old feuds except that when a Kaisi and a Yemani marry, the 

bride has to accept her husband's faction. " 1hen she goes forth from one village 

to another, the husband brings his new hidini, his silken kumbaz, which, if he be 

a Kasi, is lined with white, which she puts over her head as a veil, the red side 

out if her father be a Kasi, the white if he be a Yemani. ·when the procession 

leaves the village the mother puts her daughter under the protection of the Shech, 

and when they come to a village belonging to t he opposite party the people will 

come out and try to turn her coat, which her own people must prevent, for in 

turning the kumbaz the bride's face would be seen.>► 
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It is very probable that many places have one or more such heroines 
of whose deeds they are proud to talk. A woman teacher from Beth
lehem whom I casually met in Jerusalem told me of a bride who was 
brought from Bethlehem to Bet Jala, how she, bravely waving her sword, 
drove her way in with the Yaman colour to Bet Jala, which is Qes, 
while the Bethlehemite people rejoiced over their brave woman. Such 
accounts are especially interesting because they show how a wife holds 
to her home, her relatives and their interests. This is the same idea 
which appears on a wider scale in the accounts of the women of the 
Old Testament. The strange wives felt as if they still belonged to 
their own people. 1 

Although now, in the days of Zionism and ,vith the strong central 
Government of our days in Palestine, the fights between Qes and Yaman 
do not occur - or only rarely - the memory of them continues in 
this custom. The Arras people still think it rather improper if a bride 
who belongs to the Yaman party is brought to the village dressed in 

v white. It was remarked that 'Isa !_Ialil's [11] bride Fatme SalJtiir [lV. 
of 11] came into the village in a white dress - although she had a red 
veil over her face and they expressed disapproval that she was not 
forced to change the colour. >>In old times>>, the people said, >>such a 
thing could not have happened. But all good customs disappear. The 
times are changed for the worse.>> When M:tiammad Yusef [149] in 
the autumn of 1926 fetched his bride Sa'da Derwis [ll'. of 149] from 
el-:gaq.r, this wedding was preceded by rumours that disturbances would 
take place and when the bride was brought out in her white dress there 
were mutterings and grumblings of Qes and Y aman among the crowd 
of people, although as a policeman had been sent by the local authori
ties, they did not come to blows. >>It was the first time that a policeman 
was present at a wedding in order to keep order in this part of the 
country», 'ALYA [D. of 1] remarked. - A little later in the same year 
when a bride from ~urif where the people are Qes, was to be exchanged 
for a bride from Jeba' where people belong to the Yaman faction, there 
arose a violent quarrel, which caused great talk in Artas, because A:timad 
Sma'in [ 52] was called to act as a judge between them. 

1 Thus for example Samson's wife Timnath took the part of tthe children of 
her peoplet against her husband (Judges xiv. 15 sqq.). See also Judges xvi. 
5 sqq. And it was so dangerous to marry strange wives, because they kept their 
own religion and could be the cause of the husband forsaking the worship of 
Jahve. Of Solomon's wives it is expressly said, that they were allowed to retain 
their gods and that &his wives turned away his heart after other gods» ( J Kings xi.). 
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'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The people from J eba' and those from $iiriJ wished to contract 
relationship-in-law (biddhum yitnasabu). Then God let it come 
about. 'On that and that day we shall meet in the valley between 
Jeba' and $iirif!' Both [bridegrooms] placed their sisters on 
camels and the bridal processions followed them. When t hey met, 
they wished to put the i;liirif girl on the Jeba' camel and the Jeba' 
girl on the ~rif camel. The J eba' people said: 'She must not 
ride our camel, if she is not dressed as a Yaman [bride]!' The 
$iirif people said: 'It wont do!'>> 

At the fight which then arose many were hurt. 1 It, ended by 
the Siirif people taking both the brides to their village. >>The 
Qes people conquered>>, 'Ar.YA [D. of 1] said. >>The matter was 
settled later and the Jeba' people were found guilty.>> 

In olden t imes it was a custom that if a bridal procession passed 
a village which belonged to the same party as the bridegroom and his 
people, this village must invite the whole wedding crowd to a feast. 
The return procession in this way took a very long time. Thus the 
Bet Jala people had to invite the Artas people to a feast if t hey passed 
their village with a bridal procession and the Artas people had to show 
the Bet Jala people the same attention if they on the same errand 
passed Artas - and this in spite of the fact that the Bet Jala people 
are Christians. The polit ical solidarity is here more important than 
difference in religion. 

There were also in earlier t imes at t he weddings shooting matches, 
and much gunpowder was wasted. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

1 MACALISTER says ('A Day in a Fellah Village' (Zakariya), in Palestine Expw
ration Fund Quarterly Statement, xlvii. [London, 1915), p. 30) that there is usu
ally a fight when two bridal processions from different places meet. I suppose 
this takes place in cases when they are of opposite political factions. The author 
adds: >>At the last wedding procession some of the people got badly hurt, and a 
number of those who took part in the scene were still in prison. •> Once when 
a bride was brought from Beit Kettif a man from Zakariya was killed. - GOOD

RICH-FREER relates (Arabs in Tent and Town [London, 1924), p . 130 sq.) of a 
battle which to{)k place when a wedding procession was arriving at the Christian 
village of Ramallah - the bride's people being of Qes faction and the Ramallah 
people being of Y aman faction. In this case also sheikhs from another village 
- the neighbouring :Muhammadan village of el-Bi:re - were called in to make 
peace. 

I 
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>>When she [the bride] leaves her father's house, they express 
their thanks to her father and they begin to shoot powder and 
cartridges. The bridegroom buys Rotles of cartridges and powder. 
'Come, youths! let us go and practise with the rifle at a target!' 
When the bridal pair go in to the house of t he bridegroom, the 
young men go to shoot at a target.>>' 

These wedding processions are in the main similar, but there may be 
variations in details; all the ceremonies are not of the same importance and 
some may be omitted. I t is anyhow clear that at weddings where bride and 
bridegroom are of t he same faction - either Qes or Yaman - there 
are no political fights. In general the weddings are simpler 2 where bride 
and bridegroom are from the same village. The solemn ceremonial 
procession to the house of the bride is omitted. People make a short 
tour (fantasia) in the village or outside it with the bridal camel, 3 if the 

1 Target-practice at weddings is mentioned by KLEIN, 'i\1ittheilungen iiber Leben, 
Sitten und Gebr auche der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 
Paldstina-Vereins, vi. (Leipzig, 1883), p. 97; ROTHSTEIN, 'Moslemische Hoch
zeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei J erusalem', in Paldstinajahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), 
p. 117, 132; MACALISTER, 'A Day in a Fellah Village' (Zakariya), in Pakstine 
Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xlvii. (London, 1915). p . 31; PIEROTTI, 
Customs and Traditions of Palestine (Cambridge, 1864), p. 186. - For firing 
when the bride leaves her home see ROTHSTEIN, op. cit. p. 121, 135. - GRANT 
says (The People of Palestine [Philadelphia & London, 1921), p. 58): >>A gun 
was fired outside the church as soon as it was known that the ceremony 
was complete.» For firing in the wedding procession see ibid. p. 116, 132; BAU
MANN, 'Zur Hochzeit geladen' (el-Bl:re), in Paliistinajahrbuch, iv. (Berlin, 1908), 
p. 72 sq.; WILSON, P easant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 110; CONDER, 
T ent Work in Palestine (London, 1885), p. 323 (Xazareth); LITTMANN,' Neuarabische 
Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Ifoniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu 
Gottingen. Philologisch-Historische Klasse. 1-:eue Folge, v. 3. (Berlin, 1902), p. 
138 sq. (Syria); :\IUSIL, Arabia P etraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), p. 190. CJ. BURTON, 
Personal Narrative of a Pilgrimage to El-Medinah and Meccah, iii. (London, 1856), 
p . 81. - See a lso infra, p. 107. 

2 For the marriage of a widow or a divorced woman conducted with less 
ceremony than in the case of a virgin, see infra, p. 92, 304. - Of. LANE, 
An Account of the Manners and Customs of the J.11odern Egyptians, i. (Lon
don, 1849), p 215, 239; BURCKHARDT, Notes on the Bedouins and Waluibys. i 
(Lond on, 1830), p . 152 and SNOUCK HURGRONJE, Mekka, ii. (H aag, 1889), p. 155. 

3 BAUMANN relates ('Zur H ochzeit geladen', in Paliistinajahrbuch, iv. [Berlin, 
1908), p. 72) that in el-Bire the wedding procession goes out from the village and 
back again. For the bridegroom taken on horseback round the village by h is friends, 
see WILSON, Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 111. n'lACALISTER 
says ('A Day in a F ellah Village' (Zakariya), in Pakstine Exploration Fund 
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way froin the home of the bride to the house of the bridegroom is too 
short, so that the men may dance before the bridal camel or horse. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>One does not return the same way as one comes - this is 
for the circumcised and the brides. It is not praiseworthy and 
not good. The animal [on which the boy or bride is riding] either 
dies or gets caught in something.>> 1 

Weddings within the village can be more ceremonious if several 
are celebrated at the same time. Proudly people relate the fact that 
in the wedding procession they had two or even more camels or horses 
with brides. 

Still more imposing is it if, as already stated, they fetch the bride 
from a stranger place. But in the case of an exchange of bride for 
bride between two different villages taking place, a procession sets out 
from each village to fetch the bride, taking with them the bride from 
their own village. When the bridal processions meet half-way the bridal 
camels are st ::>pped and kneel and the brides are exchanged. At such 
an exchange it happened that they tried to change the red colour of 
a Qes bride for the white Y aman colour and a fight arose between the 
people of ~fuif and Jeba'. 2 

Quarterly Statement, xh·ii. [London , 1915), p. 31) of the bride: >>After she was 
conducted round the v illage she was brought to t he bridegroom's house.>> See a lso 
LITTMANN, 'Keuarabische Volkspoesie', p. 138 (Syria). 

1 Cf BAUER, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel, 2. Aufl. (Leipzig, 1903), p. 228: 
»Ein Hochzeitspaar soil auf einem andern Wege als dem zur Trauung in die 
Kirche b eschrittenen ins Haus zuriickkehr en, damit der Mann nicht bald sterbo. • 
In this connection it may also be mentioned that according to ViTILSON (Peasant 
Life in the Holy Land, p. 114) •>in some parts of the country n either bride nor 
bridegroom may cross a stream for a period of seven days after the wedding, 
as this would be most unlucky, and would mean the cutting-off of the succes
s ion, the Arabic idiom for crossing a stream being that of cutting it.>> 

In Morocco again according to WESTER.t"1ARCK (Marriage Ceremonies in JJ;Jo
rocco [London, 1914), p . 326) a bride on her way to the bridegroom's house »is 
taken to a river which she has to cross on her mule three times to and fro» in order 
•>to prevent her carrying evil with her to her new home>>. For a similar purpose 
she is in :Morocco taken round the bridegroom's house or tent or the mosque of his 
village or the village itself. - Also among the Bedouin of Mount Sinai according 
t o BURCKHARDT (Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys, i. [London, 1830), p. 150), 
the bride is led three times round the bridegroom's tent while the people in the 
wedding proce15ion sh out. 

2 Cf. supra p . 89. - BALDENSPERGER relates (The immovable East [London, 
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'AINA [D. of 1] related how, when she at her second marriage was 
taken on a camel to ~urif, the wedding guests spent the night in Bet 
Ummar, because of the long distance. 

»After the betrothal I remained 40 days more in Ar! as ... 
Then the Kawafne came to Artas in order to fetch the bride. 
They brought eleven goats and sheep (ranam) and one sack of 
ground wheat and one sack of rice and one of barley for the 
horses 1 and two bundles of wood. The camel from Surif came 
carrying rice and meat and returned carrying a bride. , ;re said: 
'We do not reach ~urif to-day, we pass Bet Ummar [i.e. stay 
there the night).' About 300 people spent the night in Bet 
Ummar. There were two brides: 'Alya [D. of 1] from Artas and 
J:Iesen, a negro woman (il-'abde) for the negro of Abu Faral)..>> 

When some people from ~urif returned with 'Alya [D. of 1] as a 
bride, they in Bet Ummar met others from their village who had come 
to fetch a bride for Abu Faral_t's slave. 

»The family Abu Fara!; had said: 'Come from Artas up to 
Bet Ummar! The animals for slaughtering for the bridal pro
cession are here, the inviting for the bride ('azumet il-'arus) is 
here.' We went together to $urif: I into the house of sheikh Nofal 
and I.lesen [the negro woman] to the house of her master [i.e. her 
husband's master).>> 

Usually a widow bride may not ride on a camel, but has to walk 
all the way from her home to the bridegroom's house. 2 'Alya [D. of 
1] - although a widow - was taken on a camel, because the village 
to which she went was so far away. Ml_1ammad Mal_1mud [35] boasted 

1913], p. 122) how two bridal processions meet in the v illage and a mock figh t 
takes place between the bridegroom and t hE' male cousin of each bride; the brides 
were b eing ta ken to another cla n. For a sham fight between the bride's brother 
or uncle and the bridegroom in :\lorocco see \\'ESTF.R.,IARCK . • llarriage Ceremonies 
in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 346. There (ibid . p. 191) ston es are thrown at 
bridal processions if t hey meet, in order to drive away evil influences, and in 
Andjra the author was told , that such a meeting will cause the death of one of 
the brides•>. 

' CJ. infra, p. Ill. 
2 The same is s tated by 1 1ACALISTER, 'A Day in a Fellah \'illage' (Zakariya), 

m Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xlvii. (London, 1915), p. 30. 
- WESTERMARCK says (1'\,Jarriage Ceremonies in J.\,Jorocco [L ondon, 1914], p. 329) 
that among the i;1a_c1 Bu-' Aziz, if the bride is a widow or divorced wife, she is 
not brought to her new home on a cam el, but goes there on foot. 
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how he fetched his Abu Dis wife Fatme il-'Araqat [W. of 35] in a carriage 
from her village to Artas. - When ~amde M~ammad [D. of 33] in the 
autumn of 1926 was taken away to Lifta as a bride she was placed on 
a horse and rode in the bridal procession from her father's house to the 
motor car which waited on the road that leads to Solomon's Pools. 
She was the first Artas bride who was taken away in a motor car. The 
bride sat in the first car. When ~ab~a [W. of 199] from Dura in January 
1927 was brought to Artas as a bride, she also came in a car. The bride 
sat in the first car and was followed by three other cars with her and 
her husband's relatives. This was the first time that a bride from 
another village was brought to Artas in a car. On arriving at the village 
she was lifted on to a camel and taken on this to her husband's house; 
thus they try to combine the old and the new. 1 - As the distance 
from the road to the husband's house was very short, they went a little 
way round dancing and singing before the camel. 

1 For a bride in Palestine riding a camel see e.g. BALDENSPERGER, The immov
able East (London, 1913), p. 121 (also bride's equipment on a camel) and MACA
LISTER, 'A Day in a Fellah Village', p. 29; for a peasant bride riding a mare see 
ROTHSTEIN, 'l\Ioslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Paw.stina
iahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 121, 135 and LI1'TMAJ:\'N, 'Neuarabische Volks
poesie', in Abhandlungen der Ifoniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Got
tingen. Philologisch-Historische Klasse. Neue Folge, v . 3 (Berlin, 1902), p. 121. 
VAN-LENNEP, Bible Lands (London, 1875), p. 551: ,,In the towns of Palestine and 
Egypt the bride walks under a canopy, escorted on either side by a man with a 
drawn sword.,> - JAUSSEK says (Coutumespalestiniennes, i. NaplouseetsonDistrict 
[Paris, 1927], p. 78 sq.): >>Si la distance qui separe Jes deux maisons est conside
rable, la fiancee est installee dans une voiture - ou aujourd'hui dans une automo
bile - et est transportee dans la maison de son epoux.,, - In Moab a bride is 
taken on a camel according to JAUSSEN, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab 
(Paris, 1908), p. 53. MUSIL says (Arabia Petraea, iii. [Wien, 1908], p. 188) that 
a bride among the fella?iin is placed on a mare, a mule, or a camel. In Syria 
(Libanon and other mountains) according to LITTMANN (op. cit. p. 138) a bride 
is taken on a thoroughbred horse to the bridegroom's house. - In Egypt a 
village bride is seated on a camel according to LANE, An Account of the Manners 
and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 239. Among the 
Bedouin of Mount Sinai the bride, if she belong to a distant camp, is placed upon 
a camel and led to the husband's camp according to BURCKHARD'!', Notes on the 
Bedouins and Wahabys, i. (London, 1830), p. 150 sq. - WESTERMARCK says 
(Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco [London, 1914], p. 191): ,>The animal on which 
the bride rides is not infrequently considered to exercise a magical influence on 
her.•> The bridal animal may be a mule, a camel, a mare or a horse - different 
in different districts of Morocco. For the bride shut up in a box on the animal's 
back see ibid. p. 189. 
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CHAPTER V. 

IN THE BRIDEGROOM'S HOME. 

The Arrival of the B rid e. 
When the procession approaches the bridegroom·s house, he hastens on before the guests to stand ready at the door of his house when the bride arrives. 
When 'Abed Derwis [126] as a bridegroom came riding ahead of the others into the open space before his house, he was received with a song of greeting by his sister ~amde Derwis [D. of 119; TV. of 142 & 143). She trilled and sang: 

>>Oh! thou with the wide mantle 
with buttons [as large as] apples. 
Welcome with our bridegroom who comes to us! And the deceased is he who has gone 

(yii abu salt ir-rulJ,riilJ,i 
u izriirha tu/ /iilJ,i 
yii mar IJ,aba bi 'arisna illi ajiina 
u il-marlJ,um yalli riilJ,i)I>> 

When the bride arrived riding on the camel his sister RaJ;i.me Derwis 
[D. of 119] sang to her: 

>>Oh! Welcome! welcome! 
to the eye blackened with antimony 
thou high palm tree 
between the :Mosque U,aram) and the Holy Rock 

(y(i mar IJ,aba 1i ahla 
bi 'went il-lcahla 
yii na!Jle (awile 
ben iHiaram u i$-$alJra)!>> 1 

The bride's own sister Helwe Ahmad, [D. of 98; W. of 125] who had earlier married the bridegroom's brother, was also there. She also trilled and sang to the arriving bride: 
1 LITTMAN gives ('Xeuarabi~che Volk,;poesic', p. 99) a small variation of this song. For a similar song of welcome sung by the mother of the bridegroom to the bride see SAFI, ':.\lariage au :'ford du Liban', in Anthropos, xii- xiii. (Wien, 1917- 18), p. 14l. 
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>>Oh welcome my beloved! 
Two hundred brown mares are neighing! 
And who does not rejoice at her coming, 
may she break like the breaking of glass 1 

(yii mar lJa}Ja yii 'zazi 
miten hamra tzazi 
it illi ~ tifra"!J, bi jayitha 
tinicser casr il-qziizi)!>> 1 

95 . 

This song as well as containing words of welcome to the bride has 
also a certain threat against the sisters-in-law - the bridegroom's 
sisters - who did not regard the bride's coming quite favourably. 
~elwe AJ_1mad [D. of 98; W. of 125] knew this and showed that she 
would take her sister's part. This sting in the song of welcome to a 
bride is not uncommon 2 and can even be directed against the guests 
if there are enemies among them who wish to do harm, or sometimes 
even against the bride herself if she is not liked by the bridegroom's 
people. 3 

1 CJ. LITTMANN, 'Neuarabische Volkspoesie', p. 97 no. 4: >>zerbrechen sollen 
die Herzen der F einde>>. 

2 In a wedding song reported by LITTMANN ('Neuarabische Volkspoesie', 
p. 127) it is said for example: >>Alie Freunde sollen kommen, mir Gluck zu wiin
schen, / aber die Feinde mogen fern bleiben und nicht zu mir kommen.>> 
Similarly in a wedding song ibi,d. p. 122. 

3 According to' ALYA [D. of 1] a woman in ,Jeba' was received by her co-wifr 
on her arrival as a bride with this song: 

»And thy head is a '!'horny Burnet (Poterium spinosum) 
and:thy cheeks are [fat] as the stomach 
and by the life of thy five great male relatiYes 
we have only discomfort of thee 

( u rasic zeyy in-natse 
ii i[tdadic zeyy ic -carse 
u ilfyat icbar ahlic hal [lamse 
ma nbala,sna fie 7:er balse)!>> 

CJ. According to Ll'l"l'MANN ('K euarabische Yolkspoesie', p. 111) a woman aggra
vates her daughter-in-law by a song: >>Schwiegertochter, Frau meines Sohnes,/ 
an dir ist nichts. was mir gefiele/Ausser den geschwiirzten Brauen und der 
Schminke / Dein i.ibler Geruch hat meinen Sohn schwindlig gemacht.>> And 
in a song reported ibid. p. 112: >>Ich sang dir ein Trillerlied, / der Herr des Him
mels moge es horen./Auf deinem Kopfe wachse ein Baum, / keiner soil ihn heraus
reissen konnen.» 
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Lastly the bride's brother's wife Fatme Ibrahim [D. of 82; W. of 
121] trilled and sang to her: 

>>Thy height is as the height of the Cypress tree 
and the throat is bending itself [because of its length] 
and the waist because of its slimness 
took away the strength and power 

(tulik tul is-siru 
ii il-' unq miiyil mel 
u il-lja$r min ruqqt,e 
hadd il-iqwa u iH.el)l» 1 

The Bridal Pair enter his Home. 

The picture (fig. 23) shows 'Abed Derwis [126] standing on the steps 
with his mother and holding a green branch. They are both looking 
towards the bride who is just being lifted down from the camel. 

Of that which then immediately followed }:IA111DIYE [D. of 183] 

related in the following way: 

>>'Ali [125], her brother-in-law, took her down from the camel. 
He took her one hand and RaJ;ime in-Na'ime [W. of 138] took 
the other. When she arrived at the door the sour dough was 
given to her. Her mother-in-law gave it to her. Then he [i.e. 
the bridegroom] struck her hand three t imes and they both 
entered the house. They [the young men] wished to strike the 
bridegroom. MJ;iammad Derwis [123] and Ibrahim [Ml).ammad] 
];!ala.we [114] did not allow them this. We wish to omit [lit. cut 
off] this custom and the young men did not like their decision.>> 

This account is short but there are several facts to be noted. First 
I will discuss the bridal pair's entry into the house and the significance 
of the threshold, then the sour dough rite and in connection with it a 
water rite, and then the custom that the bridegroom strikes the bride on 
the hand but he himself is immediately afterwards struck by the 
young men standing round. 

To the fella~in it is always a solemn thing to enter a house. 
People never step over a threshold without saying: >>In the name of 
God (bismillah)!>> This is for protection against the spirits (jinn), who 

1 SAARISALO gives ('Songs of the Druzes', in Studia Orientalia, iv. [Helsing
fors, 1932), p. 26) a small variation of this song. 
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Fig. 23. ' l'he Bridegroom and his :'IIother await the Bride. 

Fig. 24. - Watching the Bridal Pair 
enter the House. 

7 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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try to ent er the house with them. People who have t he power to see, 
observe t hat the spirits (jinn) gather in a crowd, ready to enter with 
a person who opens the door , but by uttering the name of God, t hey 
are prevented. Or, one says: >>Pardon (dastur)!>> when passing over t he 
threshold, for t he spir its (jinn) dwell t here. 1 For this r eason one never 
t reads on the t hreshold or sits on it . 2 

SIT'r L OUISA said: 

>>No woman ·wit h religion ever sits on t he threshold.>> 

By passing over t he t hreshold one easily exposes oneself to mystic 
powers for good or evil 3 and it is necessary to protect t he fortune of 
the bridal pair, when for the first time t hey enter t he house together. 

1 CJ. JAUSSEN records (Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab [Paris, 1908), p. 
339) a formula: >>Permission, 6 possesseur de ce lieu!>> (dasti,r ya §il?iibt al-ma?iall) 
expressed in connection with a so-called >>Sacrifice de la tente (!Jabi?,et bait sa'r)•> 
and (ibid. p. 342) the same formula at a »Sacrifice de la maison ((/abi?,et al-dar)>>. 
The author explains (p. 339): »C'est-a-dire, d'apres !'explication des Arabes eux
memes: 0 esprit qu i occupes ce lieu, donne-moi l'autorisation d'entrer dans la 
tente et d'y habitier .>> In Ar~iis there is a sacrifice over the threshold of a newly
built house - an animal is slaughtered so that blood flows over the threshold. 
In spite of this, every time one enters a house, for the sake of the spirits (jinn) 
one must say dastiir or bismillah. For dastur see infra, p . 157. - See also 
"'ESTERMARCK, The Histo,y of Human 1v.Iarriage, ii .• p . 532: •>The l\Ioors say that 
'the masters of the house,' that is, its jinn-owners, are walking out and in over 
the threshold.>> Of interest is LITTMANN's remarks of the threshold ('The Legend 
of the Queen of Sheba in the Tradition of Ax um', in Bibliotheca Abessinica 
Studies concerning the Languages, Literature and Hi-Story of Abyssinia [Leyden & 
Princeton, 1904), p. 32): >>Among the Semites it is believed to be the gathering 
place of evil spirits; and this may be one of the reasons why in the Christian 
towns of Syria very many inscriptions with invocations of God or Christ or sym
bolic disks are carved over the entrance of houses.>> (The author refers to Pub
lications Amer. Archaeol. Expedition, ii. p. 32, 34 annot.) 

2 Captain CONDER relates (Tent ll'ork in Palestine. New Edition [London, 
1885), p. 306) that the peasant takes care not to tread on the threshold when 
entering a chapel and (Heth and Moab [London, 1885), p. 293 sq.) of a Syrian 
belief >>that it is unlucky to tread on a threshold. In all mosques a wooden bar 
at the door obliges those who enter to stride across the sill, and the same custom 
is observed in the rustic shrines.» - >>In ?.Iorocco,>, V/ES'J'ERMARCK says, (1"11arriage 
Ceremonies in lllorocco [London, 1914), p. 220 n. 1) ,mobody is a llowed to sit 
down on the threshold of a house or at the entrance of a tent; should a person 
do so he would get ill himself or g ive ba_s to the house.» 

3 See L ITTMAN::-<, 'The Legend of the Queen of Sheba', p. 32 for the magical 
power of the threshold - Queen Bilq'is >>is healed, as soon as she enters in at 
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People think that•when the man goes in with his bride, they are in greater 
danger than in other circumstances, 1 as a new house is more exposed 
to danger than an old one, just as an animal - new in a house - is 
exposed to greater danger than an animal which has been there for a 
long time already, and as a child is more exposed to danger than a 
grown-up person. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] said once: 

>>If a bride enters and everything develops well, they say: 
'Her heel is green.' And if her husband gets poor, they say: 'Her 
heel is hard.' The heels f of women], t hresholds and horses, these 
three things bring fortune or misfortune. For instance - it is 
said of the wife of A~mad 'Etman (3!1]: 'Her heel is hard.' And 
concerning l\'I~ammad's [ 166], the 'Blind one's', house, the 'diviner' 2 

says: 'Change your threshold! Your threshold is not blessed.'>> 

Like the threshold the woman brings luck or misfortune to a house, 
therefore the stepping over the threshold by the bride is doubly serious. 3 

An illustration of this in our village was the case of Jamile [TI'. of 7 & 8], 
who, as a widow, married the brother of her first husband. When her 
first husband on the wedding-day struck her on the hand, he turned 
yellow, so that people said: >>The man is dead!>> and his death really 
occurred only a few weeks later. In order to prevent a similar misfortune, 
at her next wedding people let an ass go with the bride saying: >>This 

Solomon's door, i.e. steps over his threshold. •> - Various superstitions relating 
to the threshold are given by TRm:I.BULL in his book The Threshol,d, Covenant 
(Xow York, 1896). 

1 Cf. In Armenia according to }[ANUK ABEGHIAN (Der armenische Volks
glaube. Inaugural-Dissertation. [Leipzig, 1899], p. 91) the threshold is deemed 
the resort of spirits, and as newly wedded people are exposed to evil influences. 
they are attended by a man who carries a sword for their protection and who 
makes a cross with it on the wall over every door. 

2 Lit. the opener i.e. of the book - an Algerian. 
" According to vVILSOX, (Peasant Life in the Holy Land [London, 1906], p. 

114) a bride is in Palestine •>often carried over the threshold t,hat her feet may 
not touch it, to do so being considered unlucky.•> - The practise of carryjng a 
bride across the threshold is widespread and the custom has been discussed and 
variously interpreted both in ancient and modern t imes. For instances given 
from many parts of the world, for inquiry into its meaning and references to 
literature see e.g. FRAZER, Folk-Lore in the Old Testament, iii. (London, 1918), 
1 sqq., especially p. 6 sqq. and ,YESTER)IARCK, The History of Human .l11arriage, 
ii. (London, 1925), p. 531 sq. and 535 sqq. 
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is thy bride, Oh ass!>> - By such means they hoped to transfer the danger 
from the bridegroom to the ass. 1 

It is not only a question of preventing danger, but one tries also 
in a positive way to bless the entering of a bride as much as possible. 
We have already touched upon the importance of the green twigs -
green is the Muhammadan lucky colour. We have seen that the bridal 
camel - nowadays also the motor car - and then the bride are 
decorated with green twigs, and also the bridegroom carries a green 
t"vig in his hand in order that the bride's coming into the house may 
bring prosperity. Other means also are resorted to for this purpose. 
It is probable that the ceremony with the sour dough when the 
bride enters the bridegroom's house is one of these means. 

As }:IAMDIYJ~ [D. of 183] related, the bride on her arrival at her hus
band's house is given a piece of sour dough. She fastens it on the lintel 
of the door. While she is doing this the bridegroom strikes her on the 
hand. }:IAMDIYE added laughing, that if he is angry and annoyed at 
getting a bride whom he did not wish, he strikes her so hard that it 
hurts. 

Of course I asked my women for the reason of the action with the 
sour dough. 

}:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] answered: 

>>The bride holds sour dough under her hand to soften the 
blow.>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] remarked: 

>>When the bridegroom strikes the bride, if a little sour dough 
remains on her hand, her mother or her sister takes it and puts 
it on a clean place. That is for fea.r that somebody should tread 
on it.>> 

To this SITT LOUISA said: 
>>For the wheat is holy.>> 

As the women could not give any direct and satisfactory explana
tion of the sour dough rite I tried to obtain further information about 
the use of sour dough and the way in which it is regarded. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>On the cattle, on the mule, or on the horse, if newly bought 
- and may it be far from the hearers! - on t he ass we put a 

1 Infra, p. 309. 
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little bit of sour dough between the eyes. To prevent people 
causing them harm we put sour dough on them. We put sour 
dough on a newly bought animal for the sake of good luck, so 
that it shall be blessed, and to avert the evil eye of the people.>> 1 

SITT LOUISA remarked: 

>>People allow the sour dough to remain on the animal until it 
falls away of its own accord.>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] continued: 

>>The sour dough is not cut. A woman who has only one child 
may not cut it and a woman who has only one brother may not 
cut it for fear that his life would be cut off.2 They give a fictitious 
reason and say: 'Our sour dough is a bride. Take all or nothing! '>> 

By the expression: >>Our sour dough is a bride>>, they mean that it 
is too small, so that they cannot give any away. 

The sour dough is here called a >>bride>> and in a proverb it is compared 
to a woman neighbour and as SITT LOUISA points out, is in both cases 
thought of as a woman. 

The proverb of the sour dough runs thus: 

>>In the winter a woman neighbour and m the summer loss 
(fis-sita jara u fiNe,f ~sara).>> 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>In the winter much sour dough is needed in order that the 
dough shall rise, but in the summer it is wasteful to have much ofit.>>3 

Although the women did not say so, it seemed as if they had a vague 
idea of some similarity between the sour dough which rises and swells 
as it ferments and a woman who becomes pregnant and increases the 
family by giving birth to children. 

1 For an egg broken against the forehead of a newly-bought horse, mule, or 
donkey and other precautions taken with such an animal in J.'IIorocco, see ,VESTER-
1IARCK, Ritual and Belief in l\Iorocco, ii. (London, 1926), p . 285. 

2 0/. EIJUB ABELA, 'Beitriige zur Kenntniss aberglaubischer Gebrauche in 
Syrien', in Zeitschi-i ft des Deutschen Paldstina-Vereins, vii. (Leipzig, 1884), p. 98: 
•>Xach Sonnenuntergang darf man keine Hefe mehr ausleihen noch an jemand 
Feuer abgeben; demjenigen, welcher es thate, konnte es Schaden bringen.» 

3 Mr. STEPHAX: oAlso b ecause they eat more fruit and less bread in summer.,> 
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The idea that she shall add to the family probably underlies the 

custom that the bride sticks the dough given her on the door-post. 

Another ceremony is closely connected with this custom. When 

Salim Msallam [199] took another wife, ~abl)a [TV. of 199] from Dura, 

I observed that water was poured out at the entering of the bride. 

I discussed the matter with 'ALYA [D. of 1] who said: 

>>In Dura a sword and a plate with water in it are placed on 
the threshold and over them the bride steps.>> 1 

She added: 

>>Water must be poured out before the bride and behind her, 
so that honour and riches may enter with her. Before her and 
behind her honour and riches shall enter with her.>> 2 

Compare the symbolical action of the bride - · the morning after 

the wedding-day - in filling her jar with water at the spring of the 

village so that she herself can be >>full>> i.e. pregnant. 3 There is life in 

the sour dough, so that it can swell, and the water in the spring, or 

in the well, has life and life-giving power. 4 

1 Of. BALDENSPERGER, •,voman in the East', in Palestine Exploration Fund 

Quarterly Statement, xxxi. (London, 1899), p. 143 sq.: &A steel knife is put 

on the threshold on which the bride steps before entering, this is intended to 

cut off all sorcery.» 
2 Of. CANAAN says (',Vater and >>The \Vater of Life•>', in Journal of the Palestine 

Oriental Society, ix. [Jerusalem, 1929], p. 60) of a bride: &In other districts 

water is poured before her when she enters the house. In this custom the water 

symbolizes abundant blessing and good fortune.» For water poured out on that 

occasion see also ROTHSTEIN, 'i\Ioslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei 

Jerusalem', in PaJastinajahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 122, 135. 
3 See infra, p. 131. 
' Several authors relate that the bride on entering the bridegroom's house 

has to carry a jar of water and plaster a piece of leavened dough on the jamb 

or lintel of the door. Thus ROTHSTEIN, ':\Ioslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in 

Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Pa!,astinajahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 122 and 135; 

GRANT, The People of Palestine (Philadelphia & London, 1921), p. 58 sq.; WILSON. 

Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 114; SPOER and HADDAD, 

'Volkskundliches a.us el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und 

verwandte Gebiete, v. l (Leipzig, 1927), p. 127 sq., 131 sq. - BALDENSPERGER 

('\Voman in the East', in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxi. 

[London, 1899], p. 143) speaking of women in towns relates a small variation: 

•The bride enters the house backwards, facing the bridegroom, a loaf of bread 
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At the wedding just mentioned I learned that when a man takes 

and jug of water are presented to her, she eats and drinks ... >> - SPOER and 
HADDAD have heard (op. cit. p. 132): >>Der Krug soll voll "\-Vasser sein, - zuerst 
gibt man dem Brautigam davon zu trinken, nach ihm der Braut.» These authors 
also write (p. 127 sq. n. 3) that the bride puts sour dough on her forehead 
as well as on the door, and the same is stated by BAUER ( Vollcsleben im Lande 
der Bibel, 2. Auflage [Leipzig, 1903), p. 108): >>Am Hause des Brautigams ange
Jangt gibt sie das Schwert ab, klebt etwas Sauerteig, den man ihr reicht, an ihre 
Stirne und an die Oberschwelle der Tiire und tritt mit einem Wasserkrug auf 
dem Kopf in das Zimmer.>> 

But earlier we saw that one puts sour dough on a newly-bought animal in 
order that it shall be blessed and to avert the evil eye of the people. 

Concerning the reasons for the action with the water and the sour dough 
BALDENSPERGER sees (op. cit. p. 143) in the eating and drinking of the bride 
>>a symbol of plenty for the future>>. GRANT supposes (op. cit. p. 59) that the sour 
dough and the water jar were signs of good housewifely qualities. BAUER thinks 
(op. cit. p. 108): »Dieso Handlungen sind wahrscheinlich Symbole dafiir, dass 
die junge Frau in der Besorgung von Speise und Trank ihre Hauptaufgabe zu 
erblicken habe. >> WILSON says (op. cit. p. 114) of the jar of water which the bride 
has to carry into the house >>the idea being, probably, that of doing h er part of 
the household work. >> But when he adds: »If she be too tall to pass under the 
doorway with the jar on her head, an egg is substituted for it» this seems to 
indicate another meaning. Eggs are considered a means of averting the evil eye. 
Eggs are also u sed for the purpose of promoting fecundity and this interpreta
tion is further strengthened by ·wILSON's remark concerning the sour dough 
rite (op. cit. p. 114): »This act is a wish that as the leaven placed in a mass of 
dough increases till the whole of the mass is leavened, so she may have a numerous 
family, and by her the clan may grow and be increased.» SPOER and HADDAD 
explain (op. cit. p. 131 sq.) the rite with the sour dough as follows: >>damit sie 
ihm wohlverstattet und sich ausbreitend im Hause wie der Sauerteig,>. - JAUSSEN, 
who writes ( Goutumes Palestiniennes i. Naplouse et son District [Paris, 1927), p. 79) 
on the sour dough rite in K ablus states: »ce geste presage Ja fecondite de la famille 
a fonder>>. H e adds: >>Parfois, la fiancee ecrase une grenade dont elle disperse 
Jes grains: signe de nombreux enfants qu'elle donnera a son mari.>> 

Here we find the crushing of a pomegranate by the bride. >>It was after all 
only one pomegranate seed>>, they say in Art,is to comfort a woman whose child 
has died, especially if it is the first-born at;_d only one. They mean that as a 
pomegranate contains numerous seeds so she can have many more children. 

The rite with the pomegranate - the seeds of this fruit being the symbol 
of the children to be born of the marriage - emphasizes the importance of the 
sour dough rite and the water rite as chiefly referring to the fruitfulness of the 
bride. At the same time these rites may of course symbolize the future house
wifely work of the bride, or be performed as a wish to protect the bride from 
the evil eye, or that there m ay be in the home plenty of food and drink, or good 
fortune and blessing in general. 

One comes to the same conclusion in comparing what is known outside Pales-
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a second wife, his first wife must go with the bride over the threshold 

tine. Parallels to the rites above mentioned are found in many countries and 
are probably of ancient origin. 

CONDER only says (Heth and Moab [London, 1885), p. 293) that, among the 
':\1aronites, the bride on arriving at her new home, >>flings a pomegranate amid 
the party, which is greedily seized and divided by the bridegroom's companions>>. 
- MUSIL also is content to state the fact (Arabia Petraea, iii. [Wien, 1908), p. 
191): >>Die Braut steigt vor dem Zelte oder Hause des Brautigams ab, die Frauen 
geben ihr einen Granatapfel, und sie zerschlagt ihn a uf der Ti.\rschwelle, 'atabe, 
oder der Vorderstange. Xun wirft sie die Korner in das Innere des Hauses oder 
Zeltes ... >>. - JAUSSEN g ives also the reason (Coutumes des Arabes au pays de 
Moab [Paris, 1908), p . 54): »A Kerak et a Madaba, lorsque l'epouse entre pour 
la premiere fois dans la maison de son epoux, on ecrase une grenade dont on 
disperse les grain s pour figurer les nombreux enfants attendus de ce mariage.>> 

From Syria there are similar reports of the same customs. EIJUB ABELA 
states ('Beitrage zur Kenntniss aberglaubischer Gebrauche in Syrien', in Zeit
schrift des Deutschen Paldstina- Vereins, vii. [Leipzig, 1884), p. 93): >>Wenn die 
Braut bei der Thi.ire des Hauses ihres Brautigams anlangt, giebt man ihr ein 
Stiick Sauerteig, damit sie es i.\ber der Thi.ire befestige. Auch legt man auf die 
Schwelle einen Granatapfel, auf welchen sie treten muss, so <lass die Korner 
auseinanderstieben. Dadurch gewinnt man d ie Uberzeugung, dass sie mit der 
Familia des Mannes in gutem Einvernehmen leben un d viele Kinder bekommen 
werde.>> - SAFI states (':\Iariage au Nord du Liban', in Anthropos, xii-xiii. 
[Wien, 1917- 18), p . 141): •>On lu i donne du levain qu'elle doit appliquer, d'un 
seul coup et en forme de croix, sur le linteau de sa future maisom>. - Here 
Christian influence is shown. - The author adds: >>er,suite on lui presente une 
grenade qu'elle lance, de toutes ces forces, par-dessus la maison. Bon signe si 
la grenade depasse la demeure: la mariee serait courageuse, forte dans l'adversite, 
a meme de tout supporter, pour faire le bonheur des siens. Si la grenade tombe 
sur la terrasse, on en augure mal. Elle serait timide, !ache, un r ien l'abattrait 
et la jetterait dans le trouble.>> - See also TRUMBULL, The Threshold Covenant 
(New York, 1896), p. 28 sq. (Upper Syria). 

I n Algeria, according to VrLI,0'£ (Moeurs, coutumes et institutions des indigenes 
de l' Algerie [Alger, 1888), p . 105) >>la jeune epouse est amenee jusque sur le seuil 
de sa nouvelle demeure; la belle-mere l'y re~oit et lui tend un pot de beurre. 
La jeune fille y plonge la main et, apres l'en avoir retiree, elle enduit de beurre 
les montants de la tente. Cette ceremonie, dont l'origine se perd dans la nuit 
des temps, a pour but de faire descendre la benediction du ciel sur le jeune menage.>> 
From i\Iorocco WES'fER)'.IARCK relates (Marriage Ceremonies in 1lilorocco [London, 
1914), p. 221 sq.): »The bride hurls a lamb over the bridegroom's tent so that 
there shall be many sheep in the village. She smears the horizontal pole of the 
tent with butter so that there shall be an abundance of butter or 'grease' in the 
household. She is taken to the four corners of the tent as representing the 
'thresholds' of boys, of sheep and cattle, of safety and quietness, and of cheapness. 
Other ceremonies are performed by her or her mother-in-law to make her fruitful 
and, particularly, a mother of sons ... ,>. - In this connection may also be 
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in order not to injure the bride and prevent her bearing children. 1 - 

It is part of the good fortune which the bride shall bring to the house 
that she shall give it children. 

I asked }:IAMDIYE [ D. of 18 3] why the bridegroom struck his bride on 
the hand three times when she puts the sour dough above the doorpost 
and she only answered: >>It is the custom.>> I could not get any other 
explanation, but it is apparent that it originated in the bridegroom 
wishing to make the bride respect him. 2 

mentioned the following rite according to J ANSEN ('Mitteilungen iiber die Juden in 
:'IIarroko', in Gwbus, lxxi. [1897), p. 359) performed by the present day Jews of Mo
rocco before the wedding: »14 Tage vor der Trauung wird an einem Donnerstage an 
der Ti\r des Brautzimmers ein Krug voll Getreide zerschlagen, mit der symbolischen 
Bedeutung, <lass d ie Braut fruchtbar sein moge.•> He adds (p. 360) that the bride
groom takes some cotton-wool, dips it in a mixture of honey and JJ,enna and 
fixes it together with a s ilver coin on the head of the bride, »als Zeichen ihres 
kilnftigen \Vohlbefindens und Cedeihens•>. 

In ancient Rome the bride anointed the door-posts of the bridegroom's house 
with grease or oil and hung wool on them according to ROSSBACH ( Untersuchun
gen uber die romische Ehe [Stuttgart, 1853), p. 351, 356 sqq.) and SAMTER, (Familien
feste der Griechen und Romer, p. 80) and according to the same authors 
(ROSSBACH, op. cit. p. 351, 361 sqq. and SAM'rER, op. cit. p. 14 sqq.) a 
bride in Rome was received •>with water and fire» - aqua et igni accipere. For 
different water rites see also WESTERMARCK, The History of Human Marriage, ii. 
(London, 1925), p. 506 sqq. 

1 See infra, p. 181. CJ. EIJtJB ABELA, 'Beitriige zur Kenntniss aberglaubi
scher Cebrauche in Syrien', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, vii. 
(Leipzig, 1884), p. 93: •>Es darf nur eine verheirathete Frau, welche Kinder, 
besonders Knaben hat, die Neuvermahlte in das Zimmer des Gatten filhren, 
damit dieselbe, gleich ihr, Mutter werde.» 

2 CJ. BALDENSPERGER ('\Voman in the East', in Palestine Exploration Fund 
Quarterly Statement, xxxi. [London, 1899), p. 143): •>and the bride now puts her 
hand flat against the doorpost, whilst the bridegroom with his fist beats her on 
the hand as a token of her submission and of his authority. •> See also SPOER 
and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur 
Semitistikund verwandte Gebiete, v. 1. (Leipzig, 1927), p. 127 sq. n . 3: »In einigen 
Gegenden empfongt der Brautigam die Braut, die ihn auf der Tiirschwelle er
wartet, mit einem Faustschlage auf den Kopf.>> - CONDER relates (Heth and 
Moab [London, 1885), p. 293) that among the Maronites the bridegroom, standing 
on the flat roof of the house over the door, holds a sword above the head of the 
bride. WILSON writes (Peasant Life in the Holy Land [London, 1906), p. 114): 
•>It is said that as a Druze bride enters her husband's door he gives her a smart 
blow with a stick, to show that she is under his rule and authority.•> 

In Syria according to EIJUB ABELA (op. cit. p. 92) the bride must go first 
when the bridal pair go to the church and if their wedding takes place in the 
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J:{AMDrn: [D. of 183] told me in the following words about the 
custom that the bridegroom, as soon as he has struck the bride on her 
hand, is himself struck with sticks by the wedding guests: 

>>When he strikes her, they attack him with blows. [He ex
claims:] 'I am under thy protection, oh my father's brother (ana 
fi wijhak ya 'ammi) 'Abed!' [And the latter answers:] 'Welcome! 
I will not let anybody touch thee!' and stands behind 
when he [the bridegroom] strikes her [the bride]; he pushes him 
forward [because of the crowding] and he [the bridegroom] enters 
the house. - Instead of thinking of the bride [only], he thinks of 
his fear.>> 

And she declared the motive to be to turn the thoughts of the bride
groom away from his bride for fear that otherwise his too great joy 
over the bride could prevent him from consummating the marriage. 

>>For fear of [too greatl joy. If he rejoices [too much], he will 
not be able to consummate the marriage (ma binfa's il-'arus), 1 

but thus he is distracted by the blows; he does not think of the 
bride and thus he is not injured.>> 

>>One fears for the bridegroom, that he rejoices and becomes 
weak and impotent, so that he is not able to consummate the 
marriage (ma yinfa's il-'arus). If he cannot satisfy her, there is 
trouble for him and her. If he cannot be as other men, she begins 
to despise him, and because of her scorn, she gets blows. This 
brings hate and this brings love. 

bridegroom's home he must go outside •damit die Braut zuerHt hineingehen konne, 
und er dann nachfolge; dadurch behalt er fiir immer die Oberhand iiber seine 
Gattin. Dieser Aberglaube ist allgemein verbreitet; ja boi den Bauern giebt 
sogar der Brautigam der Braut, ,;obald sie bei ihm anlangt, einen 8chlag auf 
den Kopf mit seiner Pfeife, damit er nicht von ihr beherrscht werde.• Among 
the Algerian Berbers according to F:f:RAUD (':\Ioeurs et coutumes kabiles', in 
Rwue africaine, vi. [Constantine, 1862], p. 431) after the bride has thrown grain 
and salt over her shoulders, »le mari s'approche, a son tour, et Jui tire, a hauteur 
de la tete et presque a bout portant, un coup de fusil ou de pistolet qui, parfois. 
met le feu a sa coiffure. Cette grossiere galanterie est le prelude de l'assujettisse
ment de la femme. elle l'avertit que son mari est clcsormais lo maitre absolu de 
son existence•. For the bridegroom in variom; ways trying to gain power 
over his wife see also ,VESTER:11ARCK, .. lifarriage Ceremonies in ,liforocco (London, 
1914), p. 356 and Idem, The History of Human Marriage, ii. (London, 1925), p. 
491 sq. 

1 Lit. he is of no use to the bride. 
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So that he shall not rejoice too much. He (the bridegroom] 
may be so excited that he cannot eat. [But] if he is struck, he 
becomes anxious and does not think [only] of the bride.>> 1 

Sometimes, as I myself have observed, guns are fired off 2 on the 
entering of the bridal pair into the home of the bridegroom (dulyul 
il-' arayes). 

A crowd of women follow the bride and bridegroom, as many as 
can find room, so that there is a great crush. But in front of the bridal 
pair one tries to leave a little open space and there they call for women 
to dance and sing for the bridegroom. 3 

>>May God be upon ye! Ye women of his father's brethren! 
[i.e. his family or clan] 

May God be upon ye! dance before him! 
May God be upon ye! Ye daughters of the [his] family. 
May God be upon ye! dance this evening! 
Our bridegroom is fine, do not say that he is dark! 
He is whiter than cheese and sweeter than sugar 

(b-allah 'aleku ya niswan i'marrw 
b-allah 'aleku turuq§in quddamo 
b-allah 'aleku ya banat il-' eile 
b-allah 'aleku turuq§in il-lele 
'arisna selebi la tqiilu asmar 
abyarf, min ij-jibne u a~la min is-sukkar).>> 

1 Compare ROTHSTEIN, who says ('Moslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta 
bei Jerusalem', in Palastinajahrbuch, vi. [Berlin, 1910], p. 122, 136) that the 
young men strike the bridegroom tdamit er nicht zaghaft, sondem freudig sei 
und sein Herz stark.• For this custom see also SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volks
kundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und ver
wandte Gebiete, v. l (Leipzig, 1927), p. 128. - For bridegroom - and also the 
bride - ceremonially beaten see "'F.STERMARCK, The History of Human 11/larriage, 
ii. (London, 1925), p. 517 sq. 

2 For guns fired off at a wedding, the object of this, in many cases at least, 
being, or having been, to dispel evil spirits or other evil influences, frightening 
them away by the noise, and, •also by the smell of powder, of which the jnun 
(jinn) are believed to be much afraidt, see WESTERMARCK, The History of Human 
Marriage, ii. (London, 1925), p. 497 sq. - Supra, p. 89 sq. 

3 See also ·LITTMA.'<'N, 'Xeuarabische Volkspoesie', p. 122 sqq. and SAFI, 
'Mariage au Xord du Liban', in Anthropos, xii-xiii. (Wien, 1917-18), p. 141. 
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The Wedding Feast. 

The bridegroom very soon hurries to his men guests, who are in 
another house or are sitting outside. Carpets and mattresses have 
been spread out on the ground for the men and they are refreshed 
with coffee, prepared by men and handed round by men. As far as 
possible the guest s are invited to smoke (fig. 26), which the men like very 
much. Near men relatives to the bridegroom slaughter the animals for the 
feast - goats, sheep or sometimes a calf or a cow - and cook the 
meat and rice on a big fire. 

When the wedding-meal is ready they place the rice on big wooden 
trays and put pieces of meat on the top ind carry them out to the 
men guests. 1 

For the men is sung: 

>>Our bread is sufficient, 
our house is warm, 
our sword is perfect! 
E at, ye good men of God! 
May it do ye good [lit. be health and well-being] 

(ya ' esna kafi 
ya betna daf i 
ya sefna wafi 
traddu ya ajawid allah 
ya reteh $a"/J,"FJ,a u 'awafi) !>> 2 

1 For this wedding-meal, generally a supper (il-' asii), given by the bridegroom 
for his guests, see also KLEIN, '::\Iittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche 
der Fellachen in Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina- Verein.s, vi. 
(Leipzig, 1883), p. 97 sq.; BAUMANN, 'Zur Hochzeit geladen' (el-Bire), in Palastina
jahrbuch, iv. (Berlin, 1908), p. 75 sq; ROTHSTEIN, 'i\Ioslemische H ochzeitsgebrauche 
in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Paliistinajah?'buch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 120, 134; see 
also LI'.1.vt:.\lAJS-X, 'N'euarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen 
Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Gottingen. Philologisch-Historische Klasse. Neue 
Folge, v. 3. (Berlin, 1902), p. 139 on wedding meals in Syria. For the same among 
the Bedouin of l\Iount Sinai see BURCKHARD'£, Notes on the Bedouins and Waluibys, 
i. (London, 1830), p. 151; also BURTON, Personal Narrative of a Pilgrimage to 
El-Medinah and Meccah, iii. (London, 1856), p. 81 sq. 

2 SPOER and HADDAD record a song which begins: •>0, und der Reis ist kein 
Brot!•> I heard a variation of it in Ar~a.s. See 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe 
bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, iv. 2 (1926), 
p. 203 and v. 1 (1927), p. 98. 
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Fig. 25. - :\Coat and Rice carried to the Guests. 

Fig. 26. - After the Feast. 
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They then gather in groups round the basins and hasten to take 
their pieces of meat which they tear and eat with the fingers. The 
village people use neither knife, nor fork, nor spoons when they eat. 
After the food the older men wash their hands and beards, waited upon 
by young boys who pour water over their hands. 

When the men have eaten, food is carried to the house where the 
women sit with the bride. Often it is the men also who carry rice and 
meat to them but fig. 25, which was taken from Selebiye Al).mad's 
[D. of 98; lV. of 126] wedding, shows her sister ~elve Al_1mad [D. of 98; 
1r. of 125] carrying a wooden tray with rice and meat which she then 
offered to the women. This, however, was an exception and also on this 
occasion the wedding meal was eaten in the bride's house before the 
bride was taken away from her family. SITT LOUISA remarked that 
this gave the bride's family the advantage that the skin and entrails 
of the animal slaughtered were left with them. 

A song sung for women runs as follows: 

Eat o girls, may it do ye good! 
and she who does not say: 'May it do ye good!' 1 

may she get pains in her stomach 
and her medicine be from me and I shall give her 
medicine which does not cure her 

(tradden ya $Ubaya ya reteh .5alJ,lJ,a 
u illi ma tqullcin -~alJ,?ia 
ya ret qalbha yoji'lia 
u dawaha min 'indi u a' tiha 
dawa illi ma yinfa'ha)!>> 

Here again we observe the threat to an enemy. 
In this connection may be mentioned a meal which the bridegroom 

is obliged to give to the young men from his bride's village, if hehas 
taken her from another village. For this meal the bridegroom must 
give them a sheep which is called >>the sheep of the young men» (sat 
is-sabiib ), 2 or, he can give them money instead. 

' Lit. •>Health!~ 
2 See 0RAXQYIST, Jlarriage Conditions, i. p. 123 sq. - Cf. SPOER and HADDAD 

speak of a meal called ,,Opfer fiir dio Jiinglinge>> and ~ay ('\'olkskundliohes aus 
el-Qubcbo bei Jcmsalem', in Zeitschri/t fiir Semitistik und veru:andte Gebiete, v. 1 
[Leipzig, 1927), p. 128 n. 1): •Es ist dieses die :\Iahlzeit, tabha, die der Brautigam 
fi.ir die ledigen jungen :i\Iiinner stiftct. >> · ~ 
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The bridegroom must provide the horses of the wedding guests 
with fodder ('asa il-!Jel 'ala il-'aris) . Barley is given to the horses.1 

'\Vhile the wedding food is being prepared and eaten in the house 
of the bridegroom, the man who is to prepare >>the supper of the 
bride>> ('asii il-'arus) slaughters a goat or a sheep and cooks the meat 
and rice. 

In the evening after sunset when it is already dark some women 
go to his house to bring >>the supper of the bride>>. The woman who 
has been chosen to carry the basin - sometimes the wife of the man 
who prepared the meat - goes in front of them, often with a torch in 
her hand, so that it looks very picturesque. They like to go a round
about way and trill and sing in honour of the man who provides it.2 

>>The large tray of the noble one 3 is sent out - how green his 
stick is -

from thy hand, oh 'Ali. May thou never be deprived of him! 
He deserves the red wooden Hebron basin. 
This is for 'Ali, because he is presiding at the assembly of a hundred 

men. 
He deserves the wooden basin and the slave carrying it. 
This is for 'Ali, because he is among the most prominent people 

({ale' minsaf il-bahlul 3 mi!J<J,ar 'udo 
min kalf ak ya 'ali wala te' damuno 
yistiihal il-biitiye il-'fy,amra il-!Jaliliye 
hiida la 'ali 'aminno im$adder il-miye 
yistii.hal il-ba,tiye u il-' abed lJ,iimilha 
hiidi la 'ali 'aminno min 'awiiyidha).>> 

When they arrive at the house where the bride is sitting, they are 
received by the bridegroom's mother or the oldest woman of his house 
and she takes possession of the basin and gives the best piece of meat 
to the woman who carried it saying: >>Take thy right in return for thy 
labour.>> 

1 C/. swpra, p. 92. 
0 Supra, p. 78 sq. 
3 Also ' saint', 'dervish'. 
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I t is customary that the mother of the bridegroom takes the basin. 

and looks after it. No one may touch it but the bride's mother-in-law 

and she then gives it to the bride and bridegroom. 

VVhen I heard the trilling and the song of the women as they went 

in procession through the village with the >>supper of the bride>> (' asii 

il-'arus), I used to go to the house. This I knew was the signal that 

t he last part of the wedding ceremonies were about to begin. 

Preparations for the Meeting of the Bridal Pair 

in the Evening. 

The men gather for the money collection for t he bridegroom (nqu( 

il-' aris) - t his ceremony is already described 1 and in the mean

time the women prepare the bride for the meeting with the bridegroom. 

1 GRANQYIST. Jdarriage Conditions, i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 129, 130 n. 2. 

l!'or nqu~ il-' m·is in other places see SP0ER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus 

el-Qubebe bei ,Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fiir Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete. v. l 

(Leipzig, 1927), p . 122 sq.: >>Der Ausdruek nuqut wird eigentlich nur von Geld

geschcnken angewandt, dann aber a uch von ander~n H ochzeitsgaben. In Ramallah 

gibt man das nuqi,~ ,·or dem Abendessen, in Silwi111 nach demselhen, in El-B1re 

zn irgend eine1· Zeit.•> The auth ors add (p. 123) th at the presents are g iven for 

the sake of the chief person in the assembly. for the sake of the Prophet, for 

the sake of the bridegroom etc. and (122 8q. n.) that the amount of the money 

presents are announced to the assembled men. >>In Silwiin mussten diejenigen 

)Janner, die nicht zm• allgemeinen "Cnterhaltung <lurch Tanz etz. beitrugen. 

sieh <lurch cine kleine Summe loskaufen. D ieses Geld wurde den Musikanten 

gegeben.• - From Lifta we have a detailed description by ROTHSTEIN, who 

also gives (')Ioslemisehe Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Paliistina

jahrbuch, vi. [Berlin, 1910], p. ll8 sq., 133 sq.) the formula for returning thanks 

for the gifts. At the name of every giver, •)lay God reward thee!• is called out, 

t hen the amoun t of the gift and al,;o in whose honour it has been given. Of the 

collected swn the bridegroom gets 4---5 Jfajidis to give to the bride as a wedding 

gift - the rest of the money is given to the bridegroom's father. "'e have a 

similar report from el-B1re by BAUMANN ('Zur H ochzeit geladen', in Palastina

jahrbuch, iv. [Berlin, 1908], p . 76. The author adds that the gifts are given 

according to the rule do ut des and the bridegroom's family use these gifts to 

defray the cost of tho wedding. Similarly '\VII.SON who says (Peasant Life in the 

Holy Laml [London, 1906], p. ll2) that a list is made of the presents given and 

their value »and when there is a wedding in the family of any of the donors, the 

bridegroom of this occasion has to give a present of similar value.• Of. KLEIX, 

')Iittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten Lmd Gebriiuche der Fellachen in P a liistina', 

in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina-Vereins, vi. (Leipzig, 1883), p . 99; LEES, 
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When Fatme 8ahtiir [TV. of 11] was brought fro1n Bethlehem as a 
bride, her hair, which had been plaited so that it was wavy, was undone 
and combed with great care and sprinkled with oil and perfume. 
The same was done with a bride from Sarafat in 1930. 

But the usual custom is the painting and the gilding of the bride 
(nqus il-' arus). 

One of the women sits in front of the bride holding in her hand a 
piece of wood in which there are small wells for the colours with which 
she paints the face of the bride. She uses a different finger for each 
-colour and puts spots on the bride's face forming, with the fingers 
or a stick or needle, different patterns according to her skill and taste. 
There may be only points and lines, there may also be more complicated 
patterns (fig. 27). 1 

Village Life in Palestine (London, 1905), p. 126; PIEROTTI, Customs and Traditio11JJ 
of Palestine (Cambridge, 1864), p. 188 sq.; and )lACALISTER and )lASTER..,IAN, 
'Occasional Papers on the Modern Inhabitants of Palestine', in Palestine Explora
tion Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxvii. (London, 1905), p. 348. According to BAUER 
( Volksleben im Lande der Bibel, 2 Aufl. [L eipzig, 1903], p. 108) this custom does 
not prevail among the Christians in Palestine, >>hier driicken die Giiste beim Ab
schied dem Brautigam oder der Braut ein Geldstiick in die Hand.t Gf. also )!usn,, 
Arabia Petraea, iii. (" 'ien, 1908), p. 195. Ibid. p. 205 it is said: »Der 'Freund' 
des Briiutigams muss dafiir offentlich danken, darum heisst er C'i-:\Iuhallef. Er 
tut dies, indem er laut ruft: Yergelte clir Gott, o X.X., halaf alliih 'alejk, ja. flan 
al-fliini.» 

v 

According to :XARBESHUBER (Aus dem Leben der Arabischen Bevolkerung in 
Sfax [Leipzig, 1907], p. 5 sqq.) in Sfax, although there are similar annow1cements 
at tho g iving of tho money, the monoy is collected for the musicians. - LANE 
sa,ys (An Account of the J.fonners and Customs of the ,lfodern Egyptians, i. [Lon
don, 1849], p. 236) that the singers >>receive noockoo't (or contributions of money) 
from the bridegroom and his friends», and he relates (p. 240) the custom, that the 
day after the wedding t he bridegroom spends the whole day at an entertainment 
in the cotmtry wi th several friends. »Sometimes the bridegroom himself makes 
the arrangements for it; and pays part of the expenses, if they exceed the am0tmt 
of the contributions of his friends; for they give noockoo't on this occassion.» 

1 Gf. ROTHSTEIN, '~Ioslcmische H ochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', 
in Paliistinajahrbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 122. -PmROTTI (Customs mul Traditions 
of Palestine [Cambridge, 1864], p. 184) speak s of the price for colouring 
the face, a gift of 100 Piasters, given by the bridegroom to the bride's father 
•to provide for the expense of painting her face some hours before the wedding». 
l~REDRIKA I3REM.ER who was in Artlts in May 1859 says (Li/vet i Gamla Verl
den, iv. [Stockholm, 1861], p. 102)

0 

that the people painted flowers, or even a 
whole landscape on the faco of the bride. 

8 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. T"I. 8. 
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'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

»If the marriage contract has not been made, they will not 

gild [the bride. Before the gilding] a palm or a jar is drawn on the 

face. - The palm is one of the fruits of Paradise. 

Fig. 27. - J:Iamdiye's 
drawing of »the palm trees, 

the roses and the moon>). 

Every colour is in a different cup 
and red, white and green colours are 
put on the cheeks and on the forehead, 
on the nose and on the chin. One draws 
a jar, a rose and a palm tree. On top 
of all this comes the gilding. One en
graves it with a needle.>> 

J:{AMDIYE [D. of 183]: 

>>The seamstress is clever in engrav
ing; red, green and yellow colours 
are used. A palm tree, a rose, and a 
moon is drawn. He is the palm tree, 
she is the rose.>> 

The women sing: 

>>The window of thy jar [i.e. the bride's mouth] is sweetness, 

love for girls has caused enmity. 
The window of thy jar is a mulberry leaf, 
love for girls hurts unto death. 
The window of thy jar is a fig leaf, 
love for the girls means stabbing with knives 

(subbak sarbitki ~ialiiwe 
hubb il-baniit rabba 'adawe 
§ubbak sarbitki waraq tilt 
11ubb il-banat bozi 'ala il-mot 
§ubbak sarbitki waraq tin 
~iubb il-baniit daqq is-sakakin).>> 

Another song sung for that occasion runs: 

»Oh woman, who paints, I recommend my bride to thee! 

I did not see her until I had emptied my treasure. 
Oh woman who paints, thou with the ear-rings, I recommend 

her to thee! 
I did not see her until I had emptied [ myself of all my garments 

even] the old skirt. 
Oh woman who paints I recommend my bride to thee! 
I did not see her until I had given my money 
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(wa$atki ya mnaqqse !;atibti 
ma suf etha tanni takket d!J,irti 
wa$atki ya mnaqqse ya imm iHialaq 
ma suf etha tanni takket min il-lJ,alaq 
wa.'Jatki ya mnaqqse 'arusi 
ma sufetha tanni fJa~(et flusi).>> 

115 

SITT LOUISA remarked that the bridegroom is afraid that the woman 
who decorates his bride will hurt her. 

It was related of Dalal [W. of 97] who was taken from Bet Ummar 
by 'Awadallah :galil [97] to be his second wife, that she with the help 
of a mirror, decorated herself at her wedding. She did not dare to trust 
an Artas woman, especially as she knew that her co-wife looked upon 
her arrival with disfavour. But this was an exceptional case. 

The work of the woman who paints and engraves is followed with 
great interest by those standing around and they make comments. 
They may think that the colours look very well on the black skin of 
a negro woman. 

These colours are really only the foundation for the gilding. "\Vhen 
the painting is finished, the woman who engraves, takes the gold leaf 
which she lays all over the face of the bride, who the whole time sits 
with closed eyes. As soon as this is done, the bride must rise, her face 
is again covered with her thick veil and the women call out that the 
bridegroom shall now come. 

The Bridegroom comes to his Bride. 

The bridegroom is standing ready with some near relatives outside 
the door. He comes, sword in hand and presses with it, or, as the ex
pression runs >>threatens>> with it, three times against the bride's face: 
first over her nose and forehead then on each cheek. According to the 
people he does this in order to make her respect him. Then he folds 
the edge of her veil over three times with the point of the sword and 
her face is uncovered. 

By the warmth under the veil the gold leaf has stuck closely to 
the face of the bride, so that the bridegroom sees a golden face. She 
looks like an Indian idol. The bridegroom wipes away the gold from 
her face with a handkerchief and so makes her look human again; but 
she still stands with her eyes closed. It would be very unfitting, if 
she were curious and bold enough to open her eyes and look at him. 
There are cases when the bridegroom sees his bride first at this time. 
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The bridegroom presses a coin on her forehead and others on both her 

cheeks and her chin. The bride's mother stands beside her and as the 

coins drop from her face, she catches them in the right sleeve of her 

dress which she holds ready to receive money given to her daughter. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] relates as follows of this ceremony: 

>>The bridegroom comes with his sisters. Three times, instead 

of striking [her], he presses [lit. threatens] with the sword [against 

her face] (bihiiyyeb bis-sef). Her mother or her sister opens her 

sleeve and they place the money presents in the sleeve of her 

mother or her sister. All who wish to give presents to her, do 

it before the gilt is removed. The bridegroom says [when he 

gives money to his bride]: 'This is out of love for God and the 

Prophet! and this out of love for thy mother and thy father!' 1 

When 'E!miin MJ_1ammad (37) came, he 'threatened' with the 

sword three times and then he lifted the veil and put the money 

on her forehead and said: 'Open thy hand - 50 Piasters!'>> 

S CTT LOUISA: 

>>This he did, so that her sister who stood beside her to receive 

the money in her sleeve should not get the money. He was afraid 

that the sister would steal it from the bride.>> 

1 In a similar way ROTHSTEIX describes ('::'lloslemische Hochzeitsgebriiuche 

in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Paliistinajahrbuch, vi. [Berlin, 1910), p. 122, 136) the 

entering of the bridegroom to his bride late in the evening of the wedding-day. 

See also SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebo bei Jerusalem', in 

Zeitscl1rift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 (Leipzig, 1927), p. 129; 

GOODRICTI -FREER, Inner Jerusalem (London, 1914), p. 319; also FITCH, The 

Daugh.ter of Abd Salam (Boston, 1930), p. 31 sq. - According to SNOUCK 

HURCRONJE (Mekka. ii. [Haag, 1889), p. 180) the bridegroom comes in to his 

bride, recites the Fii.tiffah, or opening chapter of the Koran, with his right hand 

on that part of her forehead where the hair begins, then ho presses a coin on 

the face of his bride. LA!\'E (An Account of the .11fa11ners and Customs of the ~itodern 

Egyptians, i. [London, 1849), p. 237) speaks of »the price of the uncovering of 

the face•, a present of money which, in Cairo, the bridegroom must give the bride 

on entering her apartment, before ho attempts to remove the thick shawl which 

she has thrown over her head, •which she does not allow him to do without some 

apparent reluctance, if not violent resistance, in order to show her maiden modesty.» 

On removing the covering ho says: tln the name of God, the Compassionate, the 

Merciful», and then greets his bride, whoso face he now sees for the first time. Also 

Idem, Arabian Society in the .Middle Ages (London, 1883), p. 237; BURCKHARDT, 

Arabic Proverbs (London, 1830), p. 116 sq. - LOBEL says (Hochzeitsbrauche in 

der Turkei [Amsterdam, 1897), p. 35) that among the Turks the bridegroom, 

when unveiling the bride, gives her ti present callC'd »the seeing of the foce, (juz 

gorumliik), generally con,-;isting of ti YalnablC' ring. 
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'ALYA [D. of 1] continued: 

»~abl_1a [D. of 33] [the bridegroom's sister] said, giving first 
one shilling: 'This is out of love for God and the Prophet! ' Then 
she gave two shillings and said: 'This is out of love to the bride
groom and the bride!' And then the third time [she gave] for the 
sake of her husband Abu ~ubl)i; and for the fourth time [she gave 
again one shilling] saying: 'This is for the sake of my husband's 
family, the little ones and grown up ones!' and the fifth time 
giving one shilling she said: 'This is out of love to my father and 
my mother! '>> 

SITT LOUISA remarked: 

>>Then the people wept, because both are dead.>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>And then her [i.e. the bride's] brother gave a present to her, 
£3, and her mother [i.e. her mother's co-wife] gave £1. But her 
[real] mother sat far away and left all to [her co-wife] ~abl)a 
[D. of 51; W. of 18]. This is good policy.>> 

As is seen from the account of 'ALYA [D. of 1] it appears that other 
persons also give money presents 1 to the bride. Selebiye AJ:imad's 
[D. of 98; W. of 126] father gave £50-£60. One by one he pressed them 
into the hand of the bride and made a great impression on the women 
around, who were astonished at seeing so much money at one time. 

This ceremony is called the >>presenting of money to the bride>> (nqut 
il-'arus). 2 

1 
The guests, besides giving money at the collection for the bridal pair, give 

gifts in kind. They bring with them sugar, coffee, rice, different kinds of fruit, 
sheep etc. 0/. JAUSSEN, 0outumes palestiniennes i. Naplouse et son district (Paris, 
1927), p. 74 and LI'.rTMAKN, 'N"euarabische Yolkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der 
Koniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Gottingen. Philologisch-flistorische 
Klasse. Neue Folge, v. 3 [Berlin, 1902], p. 100. 

2 
Ro'.l'HSTEIN relates ('l\IoslemischeHochzeitsgebrauche inLifta bci Jerusalem', in 

Paliistinajahrbuch, vi. [Berlin, 1910], p. 122, 136) thatinLiftathewomengivewedding 
gifts of money after the bridegroom has come in and given his money present to the 
bride. 0/. SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el -Qubebe', in Zeitschrift fur 
Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 (L eipzig, 1927), p. 129: >>Die ::\Iii.dchen des 
Dories geben ihr [i.e. the bride] auch Geschenke aber ohne Tachlif (ist Ausruf 
beim Empfang der Geldgeschenke). ?.Ian sagt bloss: 'Dieses ist fi.ir den Brautigam 
und die Braut!'•> Ibid. p. 129 it is added that the bridegroom rubs away the gold 
from off the bride's face with one of her sleeves. - JAUSSEN describes (0outumes 
Palestiniennes i. Naplouse et son District [Paris, 1927], p. 72 sq.) »la prcmiere veillce 
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The bridegroom has placed himself beside his bride and stands there 

sword in hand. 
At MJ;iammad Sa'id's [S. of 141] wedding in 1930 I witnessed an 

attempt to introduce the jelwe dance in Artas. The bride was from 

8arafat near Jerusalem. Before the dancing began the bridegroom's 

mother came into the room with a glowing coal which she waved over 

the bride and the company and then held under the bride's nose. In 

this way she wished to guard her against the evil eye. The bride then 

changed her dress and ·with closed eyes she swayed up and down the 

room supported by a woman friend while another woman moved beside 

her with a lifted sword apparently to protect her from the evil eye. 

Some young women from Bethlehem who were helping the bride at 

the dance told me that they wished to do what is done at a wedding 

in Jerusalem, although as they said: >>We are not able to do it completely 

here in the village.>> On this occasion the bride only changed her dress 

once but the usual custom at jelwe is for the bride to change into all 

her new dresses and to dance in each to show it to her woman friends. 1 

du mariage•>, when the bride shows tho women who are present •>les riches et 

splendides costumes que son fiance lui a donnes pour son mariage: ce sont les 

nuq11~ ou Ja nuqfah de Ja 'art1s.» He adds: •>La veillee <lure jusqu'au matin. Avant 

d e so terminer, !'argent recueilli pour la fiancee lui est verse entre les mains: c'est 

le nuqud, m onnaie donnee presentement a la 'arus, pour son usage personneb 

Ibid. p. 77: »La, au moment de sortir de !'habitation paternelle, elle re9oit encore 

quelques cadeaux, nuq11f: argent, collier, bague, etc.• - Of Syria LITTMANN 

says ('Xeuarabische Volkspoesie', p. 138): »In einigen Orten aber liisst man die 

Braut in eine Siinfte steigen und fiihrt s ie im Orte herum; tmd dabei machen ihr 

i h re Angehorigen und ihre Bokannten Oeschenke . .. >> - In Egypt again according 

to LAl\"'E (An Account of the 11:fanners and Customs of the Modern Eyyptians, i. 

[London, 1849), p. 231) a bride »receives contributions (called noockoo't) from 

her guests» on •the Xight of the Hhon'na•. 
1 JAUSSEN relates (Coutumes Palestiniennes i. Naplouse et son District [Paris, 

1927), p. 81): »A la derniere Ycille, le fiance est introduit parses amis dans la salle 

remplie par les femmes qui chantent Jes qualites de sa fiancee; ii s'avance aux 

applaudissements de tous et va s'asscoit· a cote de son epouse. Alors celle-ci se 

!eve et se tient debout devant son mari. une femme de !'assistance s'approche 

d 'ellc, la saisit a la taille et l'aide a :,e balancer gracieusement devant son fiance 

qui la regarde, immobile. un chant rythme accompagne et marque Jes oscilla

tions lentes et cadencees du corps•>. The song is quoted. This is similar to what 

T saw in Ar~iis. JAUSSEN says that he found the rite only among the Christians 

in Xablus. I witnessed in Haifa - also among Christians - in the autumn of 

1926, the following ceremony performed in the house of the bride the day before 

her wedding. The bride led by her woman friends paced slowly to and fro with 

a ~waying of her body - a candle in her hand. LIT'DIANN was told ('Xeuarabischo 
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After the bride had danced she sat down beside the bridegroom and 
watched the latter's mother as she danced before them, 1 while a woman 
stepped forward, took hold of the heads of the bride and bridegroom 
and knocked them together. 2 A little girl of the company threw rice 
on the bridal pair, which is also not an Ar(iis custom. 3 

When the bridegroom's mother had finished her dance, a man with 
a sword in his hand urged the wedding guests to leave the house. 

Congratulations. 

Before the guests go away congratulations are exchanged, content and 
form of which depend upon the person to whom they are addressed.' 
Here follow some such congratulatory expressions noted down on the 
evening of Selebiye A~mad's [D. of 98; lV. of 126] wedding. 

To the bridegroom's mother the women wedding guests say: 
>>Blessed be thy daughter-in law (mbarate tinntic)h> 

She answers: 
>>God bless thee (allah ibarit /it)!>> 

To the sister of the bridegroom they say: 
>>Blessed be the bride of thy brother (mbarace 'arus a{!uc)!>> 

She answers: 
>>May God bless thee (allah ibaric /ic)!11 

Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu 
Gottingen. Philologisch-Historische !Gasse. Neue Folge. v. 3 [Berlin, 1902], p. 
106 n. 4) t hat tin Nazareth sei es Sitte, dass die Braut sieben )Ial in verschie
denen J{leidern sieben verschiedene Handwerke darstellend, die Dschalwe mache.• 
The author describes the jelwe (op.cit. p. 89 and 106 sq.) and reports a lot of songs 
sung at this ceremony. For jelwe see also DAL):lA,.°", Paliutinischer Diwan, p. 254; also 
GOODRICH-FREER, Inner J erusalem (London, 1914), p. 318 sq. -0/. YA."--LENNEP, 
Bible Lands. Their Modern Customs and Manners illustrative of Scripture (London, 
1875), p. 547 and ROTHSTEIN, 'Moslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei 
Jerusalem', in Paliistinajal,rbuch, vi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 122 n. 2. 

1 0/. LITTMA.'<N, op. cit. p. 107. 
2 In el-Qubcbe according to SPOER and HADDAD ('Volkskundliches aus el

Qubebe bei J erusalem', in Zeitschrift fitr Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 
(Leipzig, 1927], p. 129) the heads of bride and bridegroom are knocked together 
and their sleeves bound together. 

3 0/. swpra, p. 79 sq. 
' )IRS LYDIA EINSLER told me in the beginning of my first stay in Palestine, 

that she had always admired the Arabs for the variety of fine things they say 
to each other. 
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The mother and the father of the bride say to the bridegroom: 
>>Good and blessed shall she be to thee, my son! May she be 

as oil and an olive tree and the water of December and January 
(imlilfa u imbiirace yii bnayye 'alek yii retha zet u zetun u moyye 
min moyyet ciinun)h> 

SITT LOUISA: 
>>The best water for the land is t he water of December and 

January.>> 
The wedding guests say: 

>>Blessed be the bride! May her heels bring honour! - May 
she build up and bring fruit! May she increase the boys (imbiirace 
il-' arus ya retha iqdiim IJer yii retha t' ammir u iUammir yii retha 
tcaUir il-r;ulman) h> 

On the ,wedding of f;elebiye Al)mad [D. of 98; W. of 126] people
said to Salim - the son of 1:{elve Derwis [D. of 119], the widow of a. 
Siir Bahir man - who wished to marry his mother's brother's daughter 
[D. of 124]: 

>>May thy wedding also be [soon], oh Salim ('uqbiil 'ursak yii 
siilim)h> 

He answered: 
>>If God wish it, next week (insallah ij-jum'a ij-jiii)b> 

SITT LOUISA remarked: 
»People wish a bride to every unmarried man.>> 1 

When in the moonlight I returned home from Selebiye AJ:lmad's 
[D. of 98; lV. of 126] wedding, the women asked me, as they so often 
did, how I liked the weddings of the / ella~in and I answered as my 
custom was that I liked them very much. They all went home from 
this wedding thinking as usual, that there is nothing in the world so 
fine as a wedding among the fella~in, unless perhaps the ceremony 
of circumcision. 'Abd is-Salam [92] ·was already preparing for the
circumcision of his sons and only a few days later the women sang: 
~There is no joy like that of the circumcision!>> as they at the celebra
tion of a building still later sang: >>There is no joy like that of building!>> 

1 According to LIT'DlAN ('Xeuarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der 
Koniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu G6ttingen. Philologisch-Flistorische 
Klasse. Neue Folge, v. 3 [Berlin, 1902), p. 139) a wedding in Syria is finished 
with the following words: »Auf '''iederkehr eines Briiutigams, o Brautigam, sei 
froh u nd gliicklich!•> 
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I was among the last guests who left the house and the bride was 
sitting on a pillow with her eyes still closed, but before her was the 
basin ·with rice and meat which she would eat with the bridegroom. 
Sometimes their nearest relatives: father, mother, sisters and brothers 
take part in the meal. 

Seclusion of the Bridal Pair. 

Later on when the nearest relatives have left the bridal pair, it is 
said of them that they are in seclusion (Ii /Jelwe). People speak of the 
»seclusion- of the bridal pain> (l3elwet il-'irsan). 1 

'ALYA [D. of 1] says: 

>>The seclusion of the bridal pair is for fear that somebody 
shall hear their conversation, and so that they shall be free and 
easy to each other. 'We shall leave the bridal pair (bidna nihli 
lal-'irsan)!' - 'Retire from them (i!J,lu 'anhum)!' [it is said by 
the bridegroom's people]. His relatives must provide room for 
them. This is for seven nights. In the daytime it does not matter 
but in the night they must go away. 

When nobody remains, t he door is closed and they eat together. 
All go away and they remain alone for seven days. It is then 
said: 'The bridal pair are in seclusion (il-' irsan bikunu fi !J,ilwe)!'» 

In some places in Palestine people are so strict about the seclusion 
of the bride, that she may not show herself at all to other people for 
the whole of the wedding week. When Salim M:sallam [199] took a 
wife from Dura I was told that in that village the bride does not leave 
the bridal bed which must r emain untouched. In Artas the seclusion 
is not so complete and is only for the night. 2 

1 Besides the >>seclusion of the bridal pair,> people speak of the •>seclusion of 
the dervishes•> (!J,elwet id-dariiu'ii), when they try to obtain power over the spirits; 
also sick people may spend some time in seclusion with only the person who 
nurses th em. 

2 Of the ancient Arabs V1'ELLHAUSEN says ('DieEhe bei den Arabern', inNach
richten von der Ifoniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften und der Georg-Augusts
Universitiit zu Gottingen [Gottingen, 1893], p. 444): >>Fiir das junge Paar wird 
ein besonderes Zelt ( oder anderweitiges Obdach) errichtet, und dies ist der bedeut
samste Ritus bei der ganzen Hochzeit, davon hat sie den N"amen.,> - For the 
seclusion of the bridal pair nowadays compare JAUSSI,N, Goutumes Palestiniennes 
i. Naplouse et son District (Paris, 1927), p. 83: >>La femme demeure enfermce 7 
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What happens in the seclusion does not remain secret. 1 The bride 
and the bridegroom do not conceal it, their near relatives allow it to 
come out and soon the whole village knows it. 

If the >>supper of the bride>> has not been eaten before the nearest 
relatives leave the house, it is eaten in >>seclusion». 2 

Then follows the >mnloosing of the shoe>> (!akk il-wata). 
'ALYA [D. of 1] describes this rite as follows. 

>>He says to her: 'Take off thy garment!' He throws on her 

jolll'S dans la chambre nuptiale, mais son mari n'est pas astreint a cette reclusion; 
ii peut vaquer a ses occupations ordinaires.>> - LEES says (The Witness of the 
Wilderness [London, 1909], p. 123) that among the Bedouin of Palestine bride 
and bridegroom >>remain in seclusion for eight days, or retire to the hills and live 
alone for a month». - JAUSSEN, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 
1908), p. 54: >>Dans Jes campements, un endroit special dans la tente appele fp,ulah 
est dispose pour la fiancee ... ; c'est la qu'elle passera huit jours en comptant 
comme premier le soir de l'entree•>. - See also i\Ius1L, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 
1908), p. 195 and 206. - BURCKHARDT relates (Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys, i. 
[London, 1830], p. 152) that the Bedouin of Sinai think it decent that a virgin 
bride should remain at least one fortrught in the interior of her tent, leaving it 
only at night. - And according to JENXIXGS-BRAMLEY ('The Bedouin of the 
Sinaitic Peninsula', in Pakstine Exploration Pund Quarterly Statement, xxxix. 
[London, 1907], p . 24 sq.) >>a tent has been pitched a long way from the encamp
ment and the bride has been taken to it .... Her husband joins her there, and 
there they remain shut up for eight days - no one seeing them - food being 
placed outside it by their friends. It would be considered extremely indelicate 
for a woman to allow herself to be seen for some time after her marriage, and 
often the couple go off to the hills and remain there for two months by them
selves.•> - See also BEJ\'RAZERA, Six mois chez les Touareg du Ahaggar (Alger, 
1908), p. 18; BIAR..~AY, i;tude sur le dialecte berbere de Ouargla (Paris, 1908), p. 
474; WESTE1b1ARCK, Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco (London, 1914), p. 291, 
323, 333; and Idem, The History of Human Marriage, ii. (London, 1925), p. 528 sq. 

1 According to Ro•rnSTEIN ('i\Ioslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei 
J erusalem', in Palastinafahrbuch des Deutschen evangelischen Instituts fur Alter
tumswissenschaft des heiligen Landes zu Jerusalem, vi. [Berlin, 1910], p. 123, 136) 
curious village boys remain outside the house in order to listen to the talk of the 
bridal pair. 

2 For the custom of the bridal pair taking some food together before they 
have intercourse and the purpose of this ceremony as •>a means of sealing their 
union» and at the same time serving >>the object of bringing bride and bridegroom 
n earer each other previously to the great event by which the union is completed», 
see ,VESTERMARCK, Nlarriage Ceremonies in 111:orocco (London, 1914), p. 258 sq. 
- See also Idem, The History of Human Marriage, ii. (London, 1925), p. 448 sqq. 
for the rite of eating and drinking together of bride and bridegroom. 
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10 Piasters. She does not consent. He throws on her 10 Piasters 
[more]. She does not consent.>> 

Thus until she is satisfied. It is said that Mhammad Jabr's [159] 
bride J:Iasna 8abtiir [W. of 159] made him pay 50 Piasters i.e. £½; 
then she loosened the shoes. 1 

First when her husband has >>bribed>> her, can he approach her. It 
sometimes happens that the bride makes resistance. 2 If the bridegroom 

1 ROTHSTEIN was told ('l\Ioslemische Hochzeitsgebriiuche in Lifta bei Jerusa
lem', p. 123 and 136) that the bride refuses to take off her shoes before she gets 
money. - SPOER and HADDAD write ('Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jeru
salem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 [Leipzig, 1927), 
p. 130) of »Schuhausziehen und Lcisegeld>> saying that the bride asks for more 
and gets more and then takes off all her clothes with the exception of the white 
dress W'ib). - For money given by the bridegroom to the bride in seclusion see 
also :\IUSIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), p. 195. - For money given by 
the bridegroom to the bride immediately before or after the connection, see also 
\VESTER.,1ARCK, Jdarri09e Ceremonies in Jlforocco (London, 1914), p. 263 and 
325. 

2 ]:f ,umIYE [D. of 183] told me that among the Bedouin the bride runs away 
from the bridegroom who catches her. - ,ve find in the literature of the subject 
several examples of a bride nmning away or making a show of resistance. 

CHuR1 says ('trber Scheidung und , viedervereinigung muhammedanischer 
Ehegatten', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina-Vereins, xxxvi. [Leipzig, 1913), 
p. 134): •Bei den Beduinen des Gebietes von Gaza und Beerseba ist es Sitte, 
<lass die Braut am Hochzeitstag davonlii.uft.• - :i\lUSIL says (Arabia Petraea, iii. 
[Wien, I 908), p. 206): »Die Braut flieht sogleich von ihrem Brautigam weit 
in die \Vi:iste hinein. Der Brautigam muss seine Braut in der ·wuste aufsuchen, 
und zwar mit i\Iundvorrat und zwei Fellen zum Zudecken .... ,venn die 
Frau nicht flohe, wiirde sie sich grosse Schande zuziehen und feige Kinder 
gebiiren. Eine solche wird angeredet: 'Ja rabuh, o Unverschiimte!'» Accord• 
ing to :i\lusil there is a tribe among whom the~ bride thus flees every night 
for at least one month, and other tribes among whom the bride flees every night 
for about half a year but there are also tribes among whom she does not flee at 
all. - BURCKHARDT relates (Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys, i. [London, 
1830), p. 61 sq.) that when an Aeneze bridegroom shortly after sunset goes to 
a tent put up for him and there awaits the bride she runs ashamed from one friend's 
tent to another until caught by the women and taken to the bridegroom who compels 
her to come in. - Ibid. p. 150: Among the Bedouin of Mount Sinai, the more 
the bride •struggles, bites, kicks, cries, and strikes, the more she is applauded 
ever after by her own companions•. - Ibid. p. 153 on the custom that the bride 
flees to the mountains followed by the bridegroom. In the morning she returns 
to her father's tent, runs away again in the evening, and so on until she is pregnant. 
- JE~--xr~GS-BRMU.EY says ('The Bedouin of the Sinaitic Peninsula', in Palestine 
&cploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxix. [London, 1907), p. 24) of the bride 
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does not wish to be despised, he must the first night consummate the 
marriage (yad!Jul 'aleha). 1 The Arabic ·word for the consummation of 
the marriage is dubul which comes from the root d. IJ. l., >>to enter >>. 

tak en to the bridegroom's tent: >>In some cases she is not told she is to be married 
till this moment. '\'Vhether she knows or does not know, it is de rigueur that 
she should loudly express her disin clination to marriage, and seemingly be dragged 
to the tent by sheer force.>> 

Even inside the tent with the bridegroom she must struggle. BURCKHARD'£ 
relates (op. cit. p. 62) that an Aeneze bride, if a young virgin, must cry out and 
(p. 151) that a bride among the Bedouin of :\fount Sinai must cry a nd sob most 
bitterly not only when led to her hu sband's camp but afterwards when the marriage 
is consummated. In a note on p. 151 he says that among the Bedouin of Sinai 
»it sometimes happens, as I have been assured, that the husband is obliged to 
tie his bride, and even to beat her, before she can be induced to comply with 
his desires.>> Ibid. p. 152 it is said of a widow or a divorced woman among the 
Bedouin of i\Iount Sinai: ,mor does she offer any resistance when the friends con
duct her to the husband's tent>> - and ibid. p. 62 of an Aeneze widow that shE> 
must not cry out. 

For bride's resistance a.<.; due to coyne:;s or sexual modesty, real or assumed, 
see WESTERMARCK, The History of Human 1l1arria.ge, ii. (London, 1925), p. 272. 

1 It is considered necessary even in ordinary married life that the husband 
before having intercourse with his wife should call upon God's name lest the 
devil should enter the woman before him. - Infra, p. 156 sq. So much the more 
can it be assumed necessary to take precautions on the wedding night. A wedding 
is, as VAN GENNEP has called it, a rite de passage, and it is considered as attended 
wi th danger to do a thing for the first time in this as in other cases. 

JAUSSEN relates (Coutwmes Palestiniennes i. Naplouse et son District [Paris, 
1927), p . 82) of a religious rite performed by the bridegroom when towards mid
night he comes alone to his bride's room to greet her, she being alone there, and 
lift her veil and for the first time see her face to face without a Ycil. He writes: 
»La fiancee s'etait ensuite assise sur Jes tapis et le fiance, etendant le bord de 
sa robe, s'etait agenouille dessus et avait fait deux raka'tit, prostrations pour la 
priere; c' est ce qui s' appelle: 'prier sur le bord de son vctement', $alla 'ala 
d_iyaliha.» - Similarly LAi--"E (An Account of the Manners and Customs of the 
Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 237. - vVESTER~iARCK also relates 
(Marriage Ceremonies in Morocco [London, 1914), p. 255) of the prayers of two 
rek' iit performed by the bridegroom, in connection with the precautions the bride
groom takes for the purpose of pr otecting himself or the bride or both of them 
from the dangers of which the atmosphere is full when he enters the room or 
tent where she is waiting for him. - Compare Book of Tobit viii. 2 sqq.: 
Tobias takes glowing coals and lays on them the liver and heart of the fish, so 
that the smoke and the smell may drive away the demon which troubles Sara 
and then they both pray to God on the wedding-night. 

J\IUSIL again speaking of weddings among the fella~1m (Arabia Petraea, iii. 
[Wien, 1908), p. 195) tells of a sacrifice performed late in the evening when the 
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»To enter in unto>> or >>to go in unto>> (da!Jal) are common expressions 
for >>to marry>> -- in Arabic as in Hebrew. 1 We have met the word 
du[pU earlier in the expression du!J,ul il-'irsiin, the >>entering of the bridal 
pair>>, when bride and bridegroom together for the first time go into 
his home - and in dulyul il-'aris, the >>entering of the bridegroorll)), 
when he comes in the evening to his bride to lift her veil and see her. 

l_IAMDlYE [n. of 788] tried to explain the use of the word dulJul in 
the following words: 

bridegroom is accompanied to the house or tent where the bride is waiting. He points out: »Das l.Telijje-Opfer ist unbedingt notwendig, wenn man die Ebe vollziehen will.» H<' adds: »Der Brautigam opfert selbst das l;felijje-Opfer auf dem 
Dache iiber der Tiire oder in der Tiire oder im Raume, wo die Ehe vollzogen wird. und besprengt mit dem Blute die Braut.>> Also among the Bedouin according to :\IusIL (op. cit. p. 206) there is such a sacrifice. t:\lit dem Blute wird der Brautigam wie die Braut besprengt» and at the same time the following words 
are uttered: »Sei gelost (vom Bann), es hat dich Gott gelost, helli hallki alle.h!• JAUSSEX also speaks of a sacrifice (Coutumes des Arabes au pays de i\1oab [Paris, 1908], p. 54): »Lorsque, la nuit etant fort avancee, les assistants commencent a 
<etre fatigues, Jes amis de l'epoux lui amenent la victime designee sous lo noro de dabi?,et ?mllieh. II l'immole lui-meme pour sceller <lefinifo·ement l'alliance. Aux- em·irons de :\Ca' an, non seulement l'epouse mais aussi l'epoux sont marques du sang ... » - CJ. BURCKHARDT, Notes on the Bedouins and lVahabys, i. (Lon
don, 1830), p. 151 n.: »That the blood of sheep should flow upon the ground is consid<'red by the Boni Harb, in Hedjaz, as necessary to th!t completion of a marriage; but all tho Bedouins are not of that opinion. In Egypt, the Copts 
kill a sheep as soon as the bride enters the bridegroom's house, and she is obliged to step over the blood flowing upon the threshold, at the door-way.>> - For the union of the parties ,a;ymbolised, or effected. by means of blood see WESTERMARCK, The History of Human J!arriage, ii. (London, 1925), p. 445 sq.; for animal blood 
<'mployod in marriage rites ibid. p. 447 sq. 

1 It has been suggested that the expression »he went in unto hen - which is contrary to the custom in the time of the Prophet :.\Iuhammad when the wife 
was brought to her husband - elates back to an older social organisation indicating that all the Arabs, an<l the Semites generally, were at one time matrilocal. 
S<'e ROBERTSOX S1IITH, Kinship and ,'\1arriage in Early Arabia, p. 167 sq.; WELLHAUSEN, 'Die Ehe bei den Arabern', in Nachrichten von der J(oniglichen Gesell
schaft der H' issenscha/ten und der Georg-Augu.~ts-Universitiit zu Gottingen (Gottingen, 1893), p. 444 and SEUGMAN, 'The Kababish, a Sudan Arab Tribe', in Harvard African Studiee. ii. (C'ambridge PJass.], 1918), p. 140 sq. for a discussion from a historical point of view of this and a synonymous expression, the common old 
Arabic phrase for the oon,;nmmation of marriage bana 'alaiha, »he built [a tent] over his ·wife>>. 1t ha,; been supposed that the latter phrase is not RO old as the expression the w<'nt in unto her, but probably represents a stage transitional to t hat condition of full patrilocal marringe which exists among present Arabs. 
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>>She [the woman] goes out from her father's house and goes 
in to the house of her husband's relatives and this is the word 
id-dul.]'ill. - The going in of the man means in the night when 
he consummates the marriage (ibti(la: min dar abuha u ibtud!J,ul 
fi diir 'eilitha u hiidi ic-cilme id-dufrul duhul iz-zalame ma' niite 
fil-lel waqt ma budl.J,ul 'aleha ).>> 

CHAPTER VI. 

THE WEDDING WEEK. 

As to the behaviour of the bridegroom and the bride on the morning 
after their wedding the following facts were related to me. 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>No one must see the bridal pair in the bed, it might hurt 
them. Therefore his mother warns him the evening before, that 
he shall not be caught in the bed. She arranges that she shall 
come.>> 1 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>Before the day breaks his mother suggests to him, that he 
shall take her [i.e. the bride's] hand and go out and then back 
again. The bride and bridegroom go out and in over the threshold 
three times, before anybody goes in to them. This is for fear that 
she will not bear children.>> 2 

Of the bridegroom 'ALYA [D. of 1] further related: 

>>Early in the morning the bridegroom goes to the men's club 

1 0/. MUSIL who relates (Arabia Petraea, iii. [Wien, 1908), p. 195) that the 
mother of the young wife, or her nearest female relative comes early before sunrise 
to the bridal pair with food. This is called suhlJ,at el-' ursd1i or el-fufra. 

2 Of. SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', 
in Zeitschrift fu:r Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1 (Leipzig, 1927), p. 132: 
>>Wenn am zweiten Tage der Hochzeit eine menstruose Frau zur Braut kommt, 
so verhindert sie, <lass sie empfiingt ... » If this has happened they must act 
as follows. The bride must be bathed in water where they have put small silver 
balls or antique cut bloodstone beads. Then the head of a white sheep, so recently 
slaughtered that it is still warm, must be opened on the head of the bride by an 
old woman who menstruates no longer. Only if this is done can she conceive. 

I 
LJ '-~---~~----------------~~----___,,.~ ..... 
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(is-sal!-<J,) with coffee and sugar. 1 If his eyes do not look direct 
at people, he is ashamed; and if his eyes look boldly out on the 
world, then he has pierced the hymen.>> 

Of the bride she said: 

>>The mother of the bride washes her the following morning. 
She takes off her chemise and puts on her another.>> 

And: 
>>For example her mother or sister brings a chemise to her to 

change under the silk dress (tob il-lfarir). The mother wishes to 
wash the chemise and the people know.>> 

By this last expression is meant that it is to the interest of the bride's 
mother to wash her daughter's chemise at the spring, so that people may 
know that she was a virgin bride. On the morning after the wedding 
of Fatme Sahtur [TI'. of 11] - she was from Bethlehem - her mother 
hung the newJy washed underclothes of the bride on a line outside the 
house door (fig. 29). P eople said that is not anArtas custom and would not 
have been done for a bride from the village. It is knmvn and related 
in Artas that there are places where it is publicly announced, on the 

1 Similarly SPOER and HADDAD, op. cit. v . 1, p. 130: ,Am :Horgen fiillt er sein 
Taschentuch mit Zucker u nd Kaffee und geht in die ::.\Iadafe; dio Leute des Dorfos 
gratulieren ihm: 'Gesegnet sci dio Braut!'» The au th ors add: &Die jungen Leute 
kommen nun herbei und sagen: '\Yir wollen unser Gcricht haben!' Seine ::.\!utter 
bereitet Kuchen . .. und die jungen Leute e1<sen in dcr ::.\Iadiife.» - According 
to ROTIISTEIN ('l\Coslemische Hochzeitsgebri:iuche in Lifta bei Jerusalem' in 
Palastinajahrbuch, vi. [Berlin, 1910). p . 123, 136) the bridegroom must slaughter 
an animal in the morning and gi,·e a meal. Then every one goes home. - ::\IACA
LISTER and ::\IASTERMAN say ('Occasional Papers on tho ::\Iodorn Inhabitants of 
Palestine', in Palestine Exploration li'und Quarterly Statement, xxxvii. [London, 
1905), p. 348): &Xext morning the bridegroom returned to the village chamber, 
where his father made a morning meal of meat and rice for all the village.• This 
ends the wedding. - J[nsn,'s statC'ment is of great interest (Arabia Petraea, iii. 
[\Yien, 1908), p. 195): one sacrificiRI animal after the other is carried on to the 
roof and k.illed f<O that the blood flows down over tho door and down over the 
threshold of the room whore the bride is. The meat is cooked and eaten; this is. 
according to the author, called eqra' el-' ors. 

For tl,e morning after the wedding in Egypt see LA:S-E, .dn Account of the 
Manners and Customs of the Jlodern Egyptians, i. (London. 1849), p . 240. -
BURCKHARDT says (2\'otes on the Bedouins cmd Wahabys, i . [London, 1830), p. 
151 ): »On the next morning every father of o. family in the encampment brings 
a goat as a present to the bride; two or th1·ee goats are killed. and after a plentiful 
dinner the ceremony is concluded.~ 
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very bridal night, that the bridegroom has found his bride a virgin 1 

and that there are other places where the bride, on the morning after 
the wedding night, must go to the spring in her blood-stained chemise. 2 

But it was also said that this is not the case in Arras, where this fact 
is discussed separately, »among the men>> and >>among the women». 3 

1 Cf. PIEROT'fI, Customs and Traditions from Palestine illustrating the Manners 
of the Ancient Hebrews (Cambridge, 1864), p. 188: >>In some of the wilder parts 
of the country, the bride's parents, with a few chosen friends, wait until the 
bridegroom declares himself satisfied with her purity; the proofs of this are 
received with a loud cry of joy, and then all is once more silent . >> - JAUSSEN 
gives (Coutumes Palestiniennes i. Naplouse et son District [Paris, 1927), p . 83) 
the following description of how >>le fiance entre chez son epouse, yadkhul 'alayha>>: 
>>Apres une heure ou deux, le mari sort de la chambre nuptiale; la mere de la 
jeune femme, qui attendait, va aupres de sa fille pour lui prodiguer ses soins; 
cette visite a pour but principal de verifier la virginite de son enfant. Par cette 
constatation, elle coupera court a toutes les insinuations malignes, a toutes les 
calomnies funestes qui ne tarderaient pas a circuler centre son honneur. Les 
langues sont si mauvaises! Comme preuve de la vertu de sa fille, la mere envoie 
a toute sa parente le linge de sa fille teint de sang. Les paysans exposent en 
public la chemise de la fiancee.>> He adds: >>Dans le cas ou la fiancee n'aurait 
pas conserve sa vertu, elle pourrait, sur-le-champ, etre renvoyee chez elle par 
son mari: l'usage est ferme sur ce point. Mais le cas est fort rare a Naplouse ... , 

2 Thus also SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei J erusa
lem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. 1. (Leipzig, 1927), p. 
130 n. 2: >>Schech R asch1d Ibrahim al-Foz erzahlte uns, <lass in El-B1re die junge 
Frau am zweiten Tage zur Quelle geht und "\Vasser holt, dort zeigt sie dann den 
mitgehenden Frauen das weisse blutbefleckte Kleid.» - SCHMIDT and KAHLE, 
'Volkserzahlungen aus Palastina', in Forschungen zur Religion und Literatur des 
Alten und Neuen Testaments, Heft 17 (Gottingen, 1918), p. 259: »nach der Hoch
zeit wird die bisherige Jungfrauschaft festgestellt (in Bir-Zet muss die junge Frau 
- damit das geschehe - am Morgen nach der Brautnacht in dem mit Blut be
fleckten Hemd, das sie in der N acht getragen hat, zur Quelle gehen)>>. 

3 0/. KLErn, 'l\'[ittheilungen iiber Leben, Sitten und Gebrauche der Fellachen 
in Paliistina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paldstina-Vereins, Yi. (Leipzig, 1883), 
p. 100: >>Bereits am Vormittag des niichsten Tages finden sich die Eltern und 
nachsten Verwandten im Hause des neuen Ehepaares ein, um sich nach demselben 
zu erkundigen und ihm nochmals ihre Gliickwiinsche darzubringen .... Ein hochst 
wichtiger Punkt, der bei dieser Zusammenkunft besonders den weiblichen Theil 
des Familienrathes beschaftigt, ist die Constatirung der 'Jungfrauschaft' (bakiira) 
der Braut <lurch Vorweisung der 'aliimet el-bakara, des 'Zeichens der Jungfrau
schaft', oder der chir?iat ed-dam (Deuteron. 22, 13-21). Dieses Tuch wird oft 
liingere Zeit in der §andu~a (Truhe) der Braut aufbewahrt, und ich habe von 
mehreren :Fallen gehort, wo es, um Y erlaumdungen gegen die Reinheit des 
J\1adchens zu widerlegen, . . . . . vorgewiesen wurde.>> He adds: >>Der 
Mangel eines solchen Beweises - ausser wo die Schuldlosigkeit des l\Iadchens 
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The interest in a new marriage is none less for this, and the bridegroom 

nachgewiesen werden kann - wiirde den jungen Ehemann rechtfertigen, 
wollte er seine Frau sogleich entlassen. Ieh habe jedoch (die Falle kommen 
im Ganzen gewiss nur sclten vor) nie gesehen, <lass der Mann zu diesem 
extremen l\'.Iittel schritt; e::. blieb bei den in engern Grenzen gehaltenen IGagen 
und Beschwichtigungen.• - SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundlichei< aus el-Qubebe 
bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschrift fur Semitistik und verwandte Gebiete, v. I , p. 130: 
•Die Frauen sehen sieh naeh dem ;\fadchen um, und schauen nach, ob der Brau
tigam sie auch erkannt hat oder nicht. , venn nicht, so sagen sie: 'Er konnte 
sich ihrer nicht bemiichtigen!' Sio machen seinem Vater dann l\'.Iitteilung, der 
ihn dann zur Rede stellt; in der zweiten Nacht wird er dann ihr Herr. , See 
also ibid. iv. 2, p. 224. 

In Syria according to vVE'l'ZSTEIN ('Die syrische Dreschtafel', in Zeitschrift 
fur Ethnologie, v. [Berlin, 1873), p. 290) the chemise is exhibited. The author 
speaks of , Vorlegung der blutigen Trophiien des Konigs» and adds (p. 291): »Dieser 
in die Form des Spiels gekleidete Vorgang hat einen sehr ernsten Hintergrund. 
Er ist seitens des Briiutigams eine offentliche Anerkennung der Unbescholten
heit der Braut, deren spiitere Beziichtigung fiir ihn lebensgefiihrlich sein wiirde, 
wie auch die Braut in der Regel von ihrem Vater, Bruder oder deren Stellver
treter getotet werden wiirde, falls der junge Ehemann dem liebin, wenn dieser 
die ~ab?ia bringt, erkliiren mi.isste, dass eine Konigswoche nicht stattfinden konne. 
Damit ware auch die Ehe thatsiichlich wieder gelost. Doch sind solche Falle 
iiusserst selten.>> -The author here translates sebln as ,Brautfi.ihrert, &der :.,\,linistert 
and $ab1Ja as »::\Iorgenimbisst. 

Of Egypt BURCKHARD'!' relates (Arabic Proverbs [London, 1830), p. 117 sq.) 
that »among the lower classes of ;\foslims at Cairo it is customary that on the 
day after the nuptials certain female relations of the bride should carry her inner
most garment in triumph to the houses of their neighbours. But this practice 
is not adopted by the more respectable inhabitants, among whom the chemise 
is exhibited only in the bridegroom's house to the women assembled there; and 
in many instances the people of high rank condemn even t his exhibition as indecent, 
and no longer allow it.» - LANE, An Account of the 11Ianners and Customs of 
the Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 241 n .: »Among the peasants of Upper 
Egypt, the relations and acquaintances of the bridegroom and bride meet together 
on the day after the marriage; and while a number of the men clap their hands, 
as an accompaniment to a tambourine or two, and any other instruments that 
can be procured, the bride dances before them for a short t ime. She has a head
veil reaching to her heels, and a printed cotton handkerchief completely covering 
her face, and wears, externally, the most remarkable of her bridal garments 
(mentioned by Burckhardt, in the place before referred to, and, in some parts 
of Egypt, hung over the door of a peasant's house after marriage).• LANE here 
refers to BURCKHARDT, op. cit., p. 117. In his work Notes on the Bedouins and 
Wahabys, i. (London, 1830) BURCKIIARDT writes (p. 151 n.): •>Among the Arabs of 
Upper Egypt, there is a particular custom. On the wedding-night, the bridegroom, 
when he approaches his bride, is accompanied by two women, who, on coming out 
from the nuptial chamber, bear witness to the virgin state in which he had found 
9- Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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is ashamed until it can be said that he has deflowered his wife 

(a!Jad wijihha). 1 

In the morning greetings are exchanged between the bride and the 

bridegroom's relatives and friends. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>In the morning she must kiss the hand of her mother-in

law, her sister-in-law, her father-in-law, the relatives and all who 

enter. 

the n ew-mari·ied girl, whom he must not again visit before the third night.» 

The author says (op. cit. p. 62) that the Aeneze do not require any >>indelicate 

proofs•; the new situation induces a young virgin to cry out and this is considered 

enough proof of her maidenly t imidity. - 1f an Aenoze widow marries again 

it would be highly improper were she to utter suoh exclamations. - BURCK

HARDT adds (p. 63): »If an Arab, on the consummation of his nuptials, should 

have reason to doubt whether he had found the bride in a state of virgin purity, 

he does not immediately expose her shame, being afraid of offending her family; 

but after a day or two he repudiates his wife, assigning, as a sufficient motive, 

that she did not please him.» - According to SNOUCK HURCRONJI, (Mekka. ii. 

[Haag, 1889], p. 185 sq.) in :\Jecca as soon as the bridal pair have left the room 

in the morning the bride's mother hurries to the bridal bed mimmt das blut

befleckte ScJ-,,erscJ-,,ef auf und zeigt dasselbe den Damen. die dort i.ibernachtet 

ha.hen; mit gehorigem Ohatrafah begriissen Alie die Fahne der Keuschheit!» 

LEO AFRICANUS relates (The History and Description of Africa, ii. [London, 

1896], p. 450) of a wedding at Fez four hundred years ago as follows: •· .. and a 

certaine woman standeth before the bride-chamber doore, expecting till the bride

groome hauing defloured his bride reacheth her a napkin stained with blood, 

which napkin Rhe carrieth incontinent and sheweth to the guestes. proclaiming 

with a lowd voice, that tho bride was euer till that time a vnspotted and pure 

virgine. . . . But if the bride be found not to be a virgine, the mariage is made 

frustrate, and she with great disgrace is turned home to her parents.» - ,VF.S'l'ER

MARCK writes CMarriage Ceremonies in },!lorocco [London, 1914], p. 267 sq.) of the 

present: tit is a common t hough not universal custom in :\Iorocco that the garment 

with the marks of virginity is publicly exhibited.•> 

I finish this review by referring to CRAWLEY, Studies of Savages and Sex, 

edited by BESTERMAN (London, 1929), where it is ,;aid (p. 26 sqq.) that the 

reason for preferring virginity is due to the proprietary emotion but based on a 

biological preference. For preference given to virgin brides see also ,VESTER

MARCK, The Hi~tory of Human Marriage, i. (London, 1925), p. 163. 
1 JAUSSEN says (Coutumes palestiniennes i. Naplouse et son district (Pat·is, 

1927), p. 83) that if the bridal pair aro very tired out »leur premiere entrevue 

est, sur le conseil des parents, differee d'un jour; mais ils ne sauraient retarder 

pins longtemps leur union, pour ne pas dormer occasion aux mauvaises langues 

de porter des accusations contra lours personneS.>> 
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The mother-in-law says: 'Blessed be thy house, oh daughter 
( imbara{; be,ti{; yamma) ! ' 1 

The bride answers: 'God bless thee!' 
The father-in-law says: 'God bless thy house, oh daughter 

(yaba)!' 1 

She answers: 'God bless thee!'>> 

While the bridegroom goes to the men's club, the bride has to go 
early in the morning to the spring to fill her jar with water. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] said once: 

>>The bride goes to the spring to fill [her ja r] in order that wealth 
may come in with her.>> 

J:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] says: 

>>It is so that she may become pregnant and remain full fi .e. 
of children] (minsan ti};,bal u t!],all malane).>> 2 

Whether it is also to emphasise her association with the village 
women I do not know, but such an idea is possible. For as the men's 
club is the meeting-place of the men, so the spring is the meeting-place 
of the village women and it may be that these have a certain right to 
know how she is. As the village men in their club know all about the 

1 Observe that the young wife is here addressed as yamma, that is >>oh mother>>, 
by her mother-in-law and yiiba, that is >>oh father>>, by her father-in-law - in t he 
translation the word >>daught.er>> is used. This is in agreement with the fact that 
in Arabic >>mother>> is often used as a term of address by a woman to her child 
and >>fath er •> by a man to his child - whether boy or girl. Infra, p. 308 n. 2. The 
same is stated b y LITTMANN, 'Neuarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der 
Koniglichen Gesellschaft dei- Wissenschaften zu 06ttingen. Philologisch-Histoi-ische 
Klasse. Neue Folge., v. 3 (Berlin, 1902), p. 96 - and p. 134 where the author 
tries to explain psychologically the origin of this linguistic usage. - See also 
B:ftCHARA CHEMAI,I, 'l\Ioeurs et u sages au Liban. L'Education', in Anthropos, 
xii-xiii. (Wien, 1917- 18), p. 628: >>Une chose curieuse et bien typique, c'est que 
le pere, la mere, la grand'mere etc., appellent leur enfant ou petit-fils du nom 
de pere, de mere, de grand'mere, etc., Jui dormant le titre que lui-meme devrait 
leur donner. » 

2 After speaking of the above (p. 96, 100 sq.) action with the sour dough, and 
its aim that the bride may increase the family ,VILSON says (Peasant Life in the 
Holy Land [London, 1906], p. 114): •>With the same idea she must go early the 
following morning and draw water, wearing under the outer garment a white 
garment with the edge frayed out, the many threads typifying a numerous poster
ity.,> 
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bridegroom, the women here question the bride. According to SI'.l.'T 

LOUISA the women like to tease the embarrassed bride by putting 

intimate questions to her, but they must not be coarse. Thus 

}:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] told us about her meeting with Selebiye AJ:lmad 

[D. of 98: ll'. of 126], when the latter, early in the morning the day after 

her wedding, was at the spring to get water and there found }:IAl\1DIYE 

[D. of 183], who was washing herself for prayer and the following beautiful 

greetings were exchanged between the two women: the old one fu1'1DIYE 

[D. of 183] and the young one. the bride ~elebiye AJ:lmad [.D. of .98; 

TV. of 126]. 

Hamdiye [D. of 183]: 

· >>Be thou greeted [lit. health]! oh Selebiye [D. of 98; TV. of 126] 

V (il-' awiif ya selebiye)!>> 
Selebiye [D. of 98; TV. of 126] - the young bride - : 

>>May God give thee health and may thy brothers live (alliih 
i' ii fie u iljallili{; i!J,witic)!>> 

Hamdiye [D. of 183]: 

· >>Good and blessed be thy house (mlil?, u imbiira{; betic)!>> 

Selebiye [D. of 98; W. of 126]: 

>>God bless thee (allah ibaric fie)!>> 
Hamdiye [D. of 183]: 

· »May God let t hee build up 1 and bring fruit (insallah 
bit ammri u biHammri)!>> 

Belebiye [D. of 98; 11'. of 126]: 

>>May God give thee a blessed end (allah yii' tic il-iiljre i§-$al~ia )!>> 2 

Hamdiye [D. of 183]: 

· >>May God give thee in return (allah i'awwicf, 'alee)!>> 

According to' ALYA [D. of l] a woman who comes to the bridegroom's 

house the morning after the wedding-day exchanges the following 

greetings with the people there and the bride. 

The woman visitor says: 
>>God give ye a prosperous morning! Blessed be what ye have 

done (allah i.5abbi1J,ku bil-!Jer mbiirac ma sauJuJetu)!>> 
They answer: 

>>May God bless thee (allah ibaric fie)!>> 

1 SITT L OUISA: »i. e. with children, because the children a re the building up 

of a houS('.t 
2 SITT LOUISA: »X ot a ~Iuhammadan expression but shewing Christian influence. 
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The woman visitor says: 
>>May she build up [the house] and bring fruit (insallah 

bit 'ammir u biftammir)!>> 
Turning to the bride she says: 
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>>Mayest thou be oil and an olive tree - and a green entry 1 

(yii retik zet u zetun u (iille ~agra)!>> 
The bride answers: 

>>May God nourish all who desire it (u allah yit 'am kull misthi)!>> 

There is a custom that the day after the wedding the village women 
go to the bridegroom's house to congratulate them. SITT LOUISA and 
I followed their example. For the 25th of October 1926 I have in my 
Diary the following notes of such a visit the day after Yusef MJ:iammad's 
[149] and Sa'da Derwis' [lV. of 149] wedding. 

We met the bridegroom outside the house and congratulated him. 
Inside the house his mother RaJ:ime in-Na'ime [lV. of 138] welcomed 
us. She invited us to sit down, gave us grapes and spoke about the 
expenses of the wedding: £100 minus 5 Piasters was her bride price; 
two sacks of rice and one sack of wheat and 9 goats and melted butter 
(samne), sesame oil and sugar and coffee and tobacco (titen) - for 
smoking - and tobacco (tunbak) - for the waterpipes - and all the 
time the men did no work. And clothes! All women of the clan received 
clothes except ~abl,1a Sa]Jtur [W. of 156], because she did not give any, 
when she celebrated the wedding of her son. 2 

The bride was called forward. She came and kissed our hands in 
greeting and then her mother came and greeted us. The bridegroom's 
sister told us that she had taken her sister-in-law to the spring in the 
morning (/ig. 28). The mother of the bride remarked that in their village 
el-l_!a(lr they do not know of such a custom, there a bride does not go to 
fetch water. - In el-l_!a(lr there is no spring. Can the custom of the bride 
going to fill her jar with water the morning after her wedding be con
nected with the existence of running or, of >>living water>> 3 in a village? 

When we told 'ALYA [D. of 1] of our visit to the bridegroom's house 
and that the bride's mother was still there she said: 

>>The mother of the bride stays ten-fifteen-twenty days or even 
a month until she has settled her daughter.>> 

1 Not a >>green dresst. 
2 GRA.i."QVIST, 11,Jarriage Conditions, i. p. l 29. 
3 St. John iv. 10 sgq. 
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If her mother cannot do it, some others of the bride's relatives go 
with her to see how it will be in her husband's house and do what they 
can for her comfort and happiness. In this way Fatme Sal.}tiir's [W. of 

11] mother and father's brother helped her to carry out her wish that 
she and her husband should have a room to themselvei,. 

During the week after the wedding people come also from other 
places: relatives-in-law or friends to congratulate the bridegroom and 
his family. They generally bring with them one or several goats which 
they lead (qawad).1 When the visitors arrive a woman goes up on the 
roof of the bridegroom's house and greets them with trills and songs 
of welcome. For example they sing: 

To us comes an 'animal' 2 running 
with it is a sheep and a ram 
And this is thy doing oh 'Isa! 
And a vile person would not do it 

(ajatna jr'ire 2 timsi 
ma' ha l]aruf u kabsi 
u had a f i' Zak ya 'isa 
u in-nidel ma yif alsi I>> 

As soon as the visitors have arrived at the bridegroom's house, 
they slaughter the animals in honour of the bridegroom. Fig. 30 shows 

1 For qawad - literally •>leading,> or •>Conducting•> - signifying an animal for 
slaughter see ROTHSTEIN, 'Moslemische Hochzeitsgebrauche in Lifta bei Jeru
salem', in Paliistinajahrbuch, Yi. (Berlin, 1910), p. 119 n. 3 and 134 n. 1. He says 
(p. 119) of a bridegroom in Lifta: •>Wenn er Freunde oder Verschwagerte in einem 
zweiten Dorf hat, so bringen sie ihm ein kawad mit, wohnen der Hochzeit bei 
und schenken wie die anderen. Der Brautigam aber ist verpflichtet, jedem von 
ihnen je ein Kleid zu geben.» - Cf. HADDAD, 'The Guest-House in Palestine', 
in Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society, ii. (Jerusalem, 1922), p. 281: >>If a guest 
is not a mere wayfarer, but comes fo1· a purpose, he will bring a gift of one or 
more animals. Guests come with offerings in the case of weddings, visits of 
condolence or congratulation on safe return from a journey.•> 

2 jer'lre is a sheep, according to 'AI.VA [D. of 1]. She also explained: »It is an 
animal for slaughter (dabI~ia) .>> - CJ. SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus 
el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschri/t der Deutschen Morgenliindischen Gesell
schaft, lxviii. (Leipzig, 1914), p. 246: >>Sollten die Geladenen nicht zum Begrabnis 
kommen konnen, so gehen sie nach sieben oder mehr Tagen zu den Trauernden 
und jede lJamiile bringt ein Schaf mit, welches die gerire gcnannt wird (auch 
die Einladung zur Feierlichkeit selbst wird gerire genannt}. Ein Verwandter 
des Dahingeschiedenen schlachtet das Tier ..... zum Abendessen.>> - See also 
the previous note. 
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Fig. 28. - Sa'da going to the spring 
after her '"-'edding. 

Fig. 29. - Coming to congratulate the 
Bride the day after the ,vedding. 

Fig. 30. - Slaughtering animal presented by Wedding Guests 
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such a scene outside 'Abed Derwis [126] house, when some men arrived 
with animals to congratulate him. The guests arrange the meal for 
their host and he has to entertain them the following morning before 
they depart. - To Salim Msallam [199] there came after his second 
marriage men from Se'ir, which is the village of his mother }:Ialime 
[W. of 197], and from Bet Jala where his father's brother's daughter 
Hadla Salame [D. of 196] is married. The more connections a man has 
and the more powerful he is, the more numerous the people who come 
to congratulate him. 

The first week after the wedding 1 neither the bridegroom nor his 

1 Among the ancient Arabs the wedding was called seba' because the cele
brations lasted a week. See WELLHAUSEN, 'Die Ehe bei den Arabern', in Nach
richten von der Koniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften und der Georg-Augusts
Universitat zu Gottingen (Gottingen, 1893), p. 442. The old Israelites also cele
brated a wedding-week. See Genesis xxix. 27: »Fulfil her week>> and GUNKEL's 
Commentary on 'Genesis', in Giittinger Handkommentar zum Alten Testament, 
[edited by W. NOWACK], i. (Gottingen, 1922), p. 329. See also Judges xiv. 12; 
Book of '110bit xi. 17; cf. 3 Book of Maccabees iv. 8. - SN0UCK HURGR0NJE says 
(Mekka, ii. [Haag, 1889], p. 186): >>Im Gesetze heisst es, der Mann solle mit einer 
neuen Gattin drei Tage nach einander zubringen; war die Gattin Jungfrau, so 
musse er ihr sieben Tage widmen.>> According to MUSIL (Arabia Petraea, iii. 
[Wien, 1908], p. 196) the newly married man is called »bridegroom,> ('ar'is) and 
the wife is called >>bride>> ('arus) for the first seven days after the wedding and 
during that time they must abstain from every kind of work. 

Much notice has been given in literature to WETZSTEIN's description ('Die 
syrische Dreschtafel', in Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie, v. [Berlin, 1873], p. 288) of 
the bridegroom's kingly role. •>Die sch6nste Zeit im Leben des syrischen 
Landmanns sind die ersten 7 '.rage nach seiner Hochzeit,, in welcher er mit 
seiner jungen Frau die Rolle von Konig (melik) und Konigin (melika) spielt, 
und beide von ihrer Ortschaft und den geladenen N achbargemeinden als solche 
behandelt und b edient werden.» In :i\forocco the bridegroom is regarded as a 
sultan, according to vVESTERMARCK, 111arriage Ceremonies in Morocco (London , 
1914), p. 118, 274. See also Idem, The H isto'l'y of Human Marriage, ii. (London, 
1925), p. 261 n. 5. It would be most simple and natural to see herein an expression 
of the honour in which a newly-wedded pair is held. As bride and bridegroom 
they take a special position in the village and are the centre of everyone's 
interest. A usual explanation is that the reason for the custom of looking upon the 
bridal pai1' as •>king>> and »queen>> is the wish to avert dangers from the bride and 
bridegroom who are supposed to be exposed to all kinds of baleful influences, 
especially those of a supernatural kind, like eYil spirits, magical tricks and the evil 
eye. Compare OESTERLEY, The Sacred Dance. A Study in CO'l'lvparative Folklore (Cam
bridge, 1923), p. 29: •>Another way of combating, or at least averting these dangers, 
was by means of a change of identity; hence the once world-wide custom, s till 
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house do any work but stay at home ready to receive visitors. Nor 
is the bride yet really at work but goes about resplendent in her bridal 
dress which shows up against the simpler dresses of the other women. 

A week after her wedding she visits her father's house carrying on 

in existence in some countries, of the bridal couple assuming 'royal' state, and 
being treated as king and queen during the period of the wedding festivities.• 

It is uncertain whether this custom exists in Palestine. LI'J'TMANN refers 
('Neuarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhandlungen der Koniglichen Guellsch,aft der 
Wissenschaften zu Gottingen. Philowgisch-Historische Klasse. Neue Folge, v. 3 
[Berlin, 1902), p. 88) to a wedding song which he has recorded and in which it is 
said of the bridegroom: &vnd er schreitet wie ein Konig Jangsam und wiirclig&. 
The author says (p. 88 sq.) that the bridegroom-king is called by the name of 
the governing king of the country. ROTHSTEIN relates (':\foslemische Hochzeits
gebrauche in Lifta bei Jerusalem', in Palastinajahrbuch, vi. [Berlin, 1910), p. 123, 
136) that the bridegroom celebrates for seven days; p. 123 n. 4: i.e. he does no work 
during this time, but that there is no question of a •>King's week>>. Most writers on 
wedding customs in Palestine say nothing of a &King's week&. 

On the other hand several authors tell of a feast on the seventh 
day after the wedding. So e.g. JAUSSEN, Coutumu Palutiniennu i. Na;plouse 
et son District (Paris, 1927), p. 83. According to PmROTTI (Customs and 
Traditions of Palutine [Cambridge, 1864), p. 189 sq.) the bride's father, 
three days after the wedding, sends her a gift »as a token that he does not 
forget her, but is always ready to help hor in time of noed. She takes the 
money, and invites some friends to dinner, who also present her with money before 
they leave.>> Besides this there is a feast seven days after the wedding, to which the 
husband invites the bride's relatives (see GR.A.'<QVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 145 
n. 2). :\1usrr, says (Arabia Petraea, iii. [Wien, 1908), p. 195) in consequence of 
the custom t.hat the bride may not leave the house for seven days after the wedding: 
,Bei Anbruch der siebenten Nacht versammeln sich vor ihrer ,vohnung die Frauen, 
schlachten ein Tier, gbil)at el-l)enna, tanzen, salben die Frau rnit l;[enna und 
essen das Fleisch.• Also in Syria there is, according to SAFI (':\Iariage au Nord 
du Liban', in Anthropos, xii- xiii. [Wien, 1917- 18], p. 143) on the seventh day 
after the wedding a great feast in the bridegroom's house. - According to SNOt;CK 
HURGRONJE (Mekka, ii. [Haag, 1889), p. 186) there is a feast on the seventh day, 
because a husband must devote 7 days to a virgin bride. LA:::-'R speaks (A.n Account 
of the 1lfanners and Customs of the 1llodern Egyptians, ii. [London, 1849], p. 274) 
of a festival on the seventh and on the fortieth day after a marriage and says 
of the former: »It is a custom of husbands in Egypt to deny themselves their con
jugal rights during the first week after the conclusion of the marriage with a 
virgin bride; and the termination of this period is a due cause for rejoicing.• In 
an interesting note he compares this festival with that alluded to in Genesis 
xxix. 27 and in Judgu xiv. 12. - 1VESTERMARCK speaks of (Jlarriage Ceremo
n ies in 1llorocco [London, 1914), p. 291 sqq.) ceremonies on the sixth or seventh 
day after the arrival of a bride in :\Ioroooo. 
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her head a basin with meat and rice and for this she gets a present 
from her parents. 1 

When the wedding week is finished, the young wife puts on her 
everyday dress and the ordinary life in her husband's house begins. 

1 According to JAUSSEN (op. cit. p. 84) the festival of the 7th day after the wed
ding closes with t he return of the young wife to her father's house for some days. 
>>Le troisieme jour, elle re9oit de ses parents un nouveaux cadeau - vetements ou 
bracelets - et regagne ensuite la maison de son epoux. >> In a note the author 
remarks: >>Le cadeau attendu par la nouvelle mariee parait etre devenu obliga
toire. On me cite l'exemple d'une jeune femme qui etait dans la maison de 
son pero depuis deux mois, reclamant 'le cadeau traditionnel'. On lui avait presente 
successivement deux robes neuves: elle Jes avait refusees, 'parce qu'elles n'etaient 
pas assez belles!' Elle voulait avoir, en rentrant chez son mari, des vetements 
'dignes de son rang'.>> I would add to this that it has happened in Artas that 
women married in other places have come to a brother's wedding and refused 
to go home to their husbands before they have received a sufficiently expensive 
dress in compensation for the presents they have brought with them. - SAFI 

says ('i\Iariage au Nord du Liban', in Anthropos, xii- xiii. [Wien, 1917- 18), 
p. 143): >>Trois jours apres leur mariage, le couple, accompagnes de leurs amis, 
se rendent chez les parents de la mariee qui, pour la derniere fois, met officielement 
le pied dans la maison paternelle.» 
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CHAP1'ER VII. 

THE WOMAN IN HER HUSBAND'S HOUSE. 

The Wife and her Husband's Relatives. 

On the whole the position of the man is not changed by marriage. 
He can now of course found a new family ('eile or dar), become the origi
nator of a new line, but in any case this does not happen at once. He 
does not set up a new home on marriage, but remains in the common 
dwelling with his wife. 

The other members who left the house on the evening of the 
wedding-day, return at the end of the wedding-week and the hus
band is allotted only his little corner for his and his wife's bed, though 
in this respect there appears to be a certain order. The women used 
to indicate to us the beds of t he different members of the family. In 
one single room live a man and his wife, his unmarried sons and 
daughters, but also his married sons with their wives and children. 
They take their meals together and find it specially advantageous to 
share these expenses; it is much cheaper, they realize, than if each 
branch of the family prepares food for itself alone. 

That was why Fatme SalJtiir [W. of 11] from Bethlehem was blamed, 
after she married 'Isa :galil [11) in 1927; she insisted on having a room 
for themselves and was not content to live with his relatives; she won 
the support of her father's brother and her mother in this matter and 
carried out her design. They lived in Art as about a year and a half. 
Then Fatme [W. of 11] persuaded her husband to move to her native place 
Bethlehem, where he, at the instigation of his wife, began as a small 
trader. It is so far uncertain whether she will be able to realize her 
wider plan of going to South America. 
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Against Fatme [W. of 11] the people of Artas stressed the im
portance of the husband keeping with his relations. They retained 
the old view of life t hat a man standing alone is weak, but brothers, 
united and working in harmony, cannot be overcome. 1 In a period 
of transition, like the present, one can perhaps notice all this even 
more, for on breaking-away from the common family the old ideal is 
always held up in striking contrast to the modern slackness. 

In former times Miisa Sabin [135] was a real patriarch, guiding and 
managing the whole of his clan both as to marriage and economic affairs. 2 

It is still the rule t hat one man in the family has t.he purse, receives 
all the money coming to his family and arranges the expenditure; 
this is the duty of the father or the eldest brother; even when one 
member works outside t he village, he must give his wages to the common 
purse; one has not to deal only with the individual family; marriage 
does not signify the same emancipation as among us; on the contrary 
it only binds a man more closely to his family, who helped him to pro
cure his bride and now expect him to recognise his obligation to them; 
and a bridegroom is usually so young, that he does not think of freeing 
himself; he takes part in the work of the house as he did before; he obeys 
as before his elder brother or his father; he belongs as before to the 
great family of which he forms only an integral part. 3 

In consequence of this patriarchism the wife is not dependent only 
on her _husband but is absorbed into the new home ('eilitha) as a supple-

1 CJ. Psalnn cxxxiii. 
2 See also GRAKQVTS"l', Ma1'riage Conditions (Helsingfors, 1931), i. p. 54. 
3 JAUSSEN says (Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab [Paris, 1908], p. 14): 

»Si le mari ne veut point quitter la maison, ou la tente paternelle, ii aura a son 
usage Ja partie de !'habitation qui lui sera assignee et vivra sous l'autorite 
et la direction du pere, comme avant son mariage. Dans le_ cas ou l'independance 
Jui sourirait davantage, il dressera une tente pour Jui et son epouse, et fondera 
un noveau foyer.>> - JENJ)<""JNGS-BR,\MLEY, 'The Bedouin of the Sinai tic P eninsula', 
in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxix. [London, 1907], p. 25: 
,► .•. they may have to live for some time under his father's tent (which is then 
divided by a partition) while the young wife spins and weaves enough goat's 
hair to make the material for one of their own. ifany girls prepare the tent before 
they marry. Very few buy one, as these cost from £4 to £5.>> 

GUKKEI, thinks in h is Commentary on 'Genesis', in Gottinger Handkommentar 
zum Allen Testament [edited by W. NOWACK], i. [Gottingen, 1922], p. 315) that 
Rebekah's words to Isaac (Gen~is xxvii. 46) indicate that among the old 
Israelites a woman dwelt in her father-in-law's tent or house. He refers to Hal
ler 94. 
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ment to the man, of course with her special tasks but in any case only 
a small part of a much greater complex. 1 And yet - and probably 
just therefore - it is the woman for whom marriage means the greatest 
change. Uprooted from her own circle (ahelha) she is transplanted to 
a quite different environment - her husband's father's house - where 
she must adapt herself to a new position in relation to the members 
of the new home ('eilitha) who are her husband's nearest relatives (ahlo). 2 

This is emphasized and illustrated by the wedding-songs, which are 
partly variations of the theme: - >>she goes from her father's to her 
husband's house, she goes from the house of joy to misery, from her 
own people to strangers>>. 

It is the tragic lot of the woman to have to ruin her own house and 
build up a >>stranger's►> house. 

1 SCIDflDT and KAHLE speak ( Volkserziihlungen aus Paliistina [Gottingen, 1918), 
p. 108 n. 27 of the peculiar feeling of relationship among the fella?iin: »Der Mann 
ist seinem Bruder niiher verwandt als seiner Frau. Diese fiihlt sich . . . ihrem 
;\Ianne und dessen Bruder als einer Einheit gegeniiber.t Ibid. p. 259: »Die ::IJiinner 
der gleichen Sippe fiihlen sich einander niiher als Mann und " 'eib». 

2 'Ar.VA [D. of 1] spoke of the meaning of ahel and 'eile in the following way: 

»As concerns a man, his father and his mother, his brothers and his 
sisters, [i. e.) all his father's house form the ahel; his sons, his daughters 
and his wife form the 'eile. 

When AJ:imad Sma'in's [52] son, Yusef [56], who lives in El;lbele comes 
to Artiis, he says: 'I will go home to »my ahel» (biddi arawwih 'ala ahli)!' -
and ;hen he returns to his wife and his children, he says: •i will go home 
to »my 'eile» ( biddi arawwilf, la 'eilti) !' • 

Then 'ALYA [D. of l] speaks of the same t hing from the woman's point of 
view: 

•Her husband, her children, her mother-in-law, her father-in-law, her 
brothers-in-law and the daughters of her mother-in-law (banat il-JJ,amii) 
form the 'eile.» 

While for a man the 'eile indicates his wife and children, the 'eile for a woman 
is not only husband and children but also t ho husband's ahel, of which she be
comes a member. 

SITT LOUISA used to remark: 

>>People say: 'A woman has a mother-in-law, but a man has no mother
in-law' - meaning by this that a man is only in his wife's parents' house 
in exceptional cases, whereas she lives in his parents' house.» 
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There is a saying: 

>>A girl's house is ruined, she builds up the house of some one 
else [i. e. other people] (il-bint betha lJiirib bit'ammir bet 7:erha).>> 1 

For the family of the bride it is a shameful thing that they shall give 
away one of their members to strangers; thus it is in the bridegroom's 
home that joy reigns, there they sing and dance for several days even 
before the wedding-day, but in the woman's father's house all is silent 
and still. The bride herself is sad; she weeps at the thought of leaving 
her father's house. We found that the women in their song try to com
fort the weeping bride by reminding her that her brother will come and 
visit her, 2 her father and her brothers assure her on her departure that 
they even in the future will bear her burdens, and her father's brother 
promises that he will be her stay and support as long as he lives. All 
this is an expression of the fact that, even after her marriage a woman 
is closely bound to her father's home. - The first visit of the young 
wife is to her father's house. 3 

It is, as a matter of fact, a vital necessity for a married woman that 
her connection with her father's house is never completely severed, and 
this connection can be facilitated by her marrying a relative or at least 
within her own village; while it can be rendered difficult by her going 
as a stranger (raribe) to another place; 4 but always after her marriage 
the father's h~me remains the deciding factor in her life, a woman 
in her husband's house is dependent on the esteem she enjoys and the 
support she can still count upon in her father's house. This is why a 
>>cut-offa woman (qa(i'a) - whose men relatives: her father, her brothers 
and her father's brothers are all dead - is so much to be pitied, because 
she has no one from her own family to set against her husband's family 5 

who continue to be >>strangers>> to her; this is how a woman is placed 
after marriage, and even if she knows otherwise, a wise woman will 

1 I nfra, p. 252. - Gf. G RANT T he People of Palestina (Philadelphia & L on
don, 1921), p . 65: >>Boys increase the house, girls decrease it.» The author remarks 
to this that girls are a disadvantage because they go to strengthen another 
house, not the house where they were fed and reared. 

2 Swpra p. 50 sq. 
3 Supra, p. 137 sq. 
• CJ. GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 94 sq. 
6 See also GRANQVIST, 'Bruderschaft und Frauenehre', in Palastinajahrbuch 

des Deutschen evangelischen Instituts fur Altertumswissenschaft des heiligen Landes 
zu Jerusalem (Berlin, 1927), p. 125 sqq. 
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never admit that she is more comfortably situated in her husband's house, to the ~embers of which she remains a stranger element and who often do not allow her to forget the fact. 
The following story shows how a woman herself regards her husband's people as her natural enemies. 
HAMDIYE [D. of 1] tells how a neighbour visits a newly married you~g woman, and the following conversation takes place: 

>>What are thy mother-in-law, thy sister-in-law and thy fatherin-law like~>> 
[The young wife said:] >>Ugh! my little sister, would that the whole lot would perish! 'The mother-in-law is [like] a raging fever, the sister-in-law [like] a poisonous scorpion',1 and may the tired old man go and be near the Devil!>> 

In their excitement they do not notice that the father-in-law, like old men often do, is resting in the corner with his mantle drawn over his head. 

>>The greybeard listens to her and says to her: 'Oh thou ... !' [She answers:] '[May God come to] thy help [i.e. pardon], my father's brother!>> 2 

' \Vhat dost thou say?' 
- 'Oh, my father's brother, what do I say~ The mother-in-law is [as pleasant as] a bath, the daughter of the mother-in-law is like a paradise and a fountain and may the tired old man go and be near the Most Merciful!' 
[The father-in-law says:] 'God be with thee, my daughter-in-law! thou twister of speech 

( tif tiamiitic u bint ~amiitic u ~iamiici 
yi yii ~eti yiq( a haj-jurra 
il-!iamii "l},umma bint il-"l},amii 'aqrabe imsimma 1 
ii is-siiyeb it-la' biin fi jirit is-si(iin 
is-siiyeb na.~it 'aleha u biqullha yii fliine 
qalatlo 'onak 'ammi 2 

1 Proverb quoted also by BAU~IA.'-N ('Volksweisheit aus Paliistina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-Verei'IUI, xxxix. [Leipzig, 1916), p. 166) and LYDIA EINSLER, 'Arabische Sprichworter', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, xix. (Leipzig, 1896), p. 83. The latter gives the following variation of it:. Eine Schwiegermntt\)r ist ein Gift und ihre Tochter ein giftiger Skorpion; die Enkelin der Schwicgermutter aber liisst sich gar nicht benennen.•> 2 For a woman calling her father-in-law •father's brother• ('ammi) see LITTMANN, Arabische Beduinenerzahl11ngen, ii. (Strassburg, 1908), p. 43. - According 10 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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qalha SU bitquli 
qalat ya 'ammi su baqul 
il-lJ,ama lJ,ammam u bint il-lJ,ama jinne u sedirwan 
u is-sayeb it-ta' ban fi jirit ir-rulJ,man 
allah ijiric ya cinne ya qallabit ic-calam)I'>> 

(Tom VI 

Does this not clearly show the difficult position of a wife when she 
must shew reverence to those whom she despises and suffers under. A 
husband's sister again, complains that >>when the sister-in-law came I 
had an uneasy morning>>. And a mother-in-law is heavy at heart t hat 
the son of her darling cannot remain with her, but she must hold in 
her lap the son of her enemy. 

It is said: 

>>The old woman has no use of her daughter·s son but of her 
son's son. But the old one is foolish (ma bin/a' il-'ajuz ibn bintha 
illa ibn ibnha alla il-' ajuz jahul) .>> 1 

And: 

>>The son of the loved one went and left me alone. 
The son of the enemy came and hated me 

(ibn il-"lpabibe ra"J;, u l:Jallani 
ibn il-'aduwwe 'adda u 'addani).>> 

By >>the loved one>> a woman means her own daughter, who when 
she marries leaves the home. By the >>enemy>> she means her daughter
in-law who may perhaps in the struggle for the husband's love rob her 
of her son's love. 

to SELIGMAN ('The Kababish, A, Sudan Arab Tribe', in Harvard African Studies, 
i i. [Cambridge, 1918], p. 126 sq.) a man calls his mother-in-law' wmmeti, even if 
he had not married his bint 'amm. 

1 Compare TYLOR on the 'Arabian Matriarchate' as President of the Anthro
pological Section, British Association, (Mon treal, 1884), p. 19: »a pithy and 
wellknown Arabian dictum [runs] as follmvs: 'The children of our sons are our 
childi·en; the children of our daughters are the children of strangers. '>> In the 
same connection see (ibid. p. 18): >>All the material arguments put forward 
by Professor ·w ilken in this special t reatise of his 'On the Matriarchate among 
the Old Arabians' have now, one by one, been passed in review in the present 
paper. No valid ground has been discovered for maintaining that such a system 
ever existed among them or any cognate Semitic nation.>> - 0/. WET,LHAUSEN, 
'Die Ehe bei den Arabem', in Nachrichten von der Konigl. Gesellschaft der Wissen
schaften und der Georg-Augusts-Universitiit zu Gottingen (Gottingen, 1893), p. 446. 
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For this reason a woman says of her son: 

>>As a child he is my plaything, 
as a youth he is my loved one, 
as a married man he is my enemy 

( u hu walad li' ibti 
u hu sabb habibi 
u hu mitjawwiz 'aduwwi) .>> 

147 

The following saying shows how little sympathy and harmony is 
assumed between a man's mother and his wife: 

>>Even if the sea were a Paradise 
the mother-in-law could never love the daughter-in-law. 1 

And even if the sea were a field of cucumbers, 2 

the daughter-in-law would never love the mother-in-law 

( in can il-ba!J,r bi$'ir jinne 
'umr il-hama ma habbat ic-cinne 1 

in can il-ba!J,r bi$ir
0

miqfa2 

'umr ic-cinne ma IJ,abbat il-lJ,ama)h> 

The same thing appears in the following account of a visit to the 
husband's mother the day after the wedding: 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>A woman comes in and says: 

'Blessed be thy action!' 
- 'I brought a snake into the house! 
She took what I have brought up! 
She took away what I had hidden 

1 Compare WILSON, Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 116: 
»Were the mother-in-law to love her daughter-in-law, dogs would enter Paradise.» 
Also BAUMANN, 'Volksweisheit aus Paliistina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palaetina
Vereine, xxxix. (Leipzig, 1916), p. 183 sq. The latter refers to JEWETT 203 and 
Socrn 237 for variations. 

2 For this expression compare BAUMANN, 'Volksweisheit aus Palastina', in 
Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina-Vereine, xxxix. (Leipzig, 1916), p. 162: >>a) i"'mal 
il-ba?ir maqiij_i oder b) ballit il-ba]fr; b) = Lohr S. 108, 6. Mach das Meer zu einem 
Gemiisegarten. Pflas tre d~s Meer! ... Vgl. iibrigens Amos 6, 12 (emend.) chlfras 
i am.,> 
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[i. e. she took possession of the store which was in the house: 
money, food etc.] 

(rnharak ma sawweti 
jibet ~ayye la beti 1 

alyJat ma rabbeti 
·u talat ma !J,abbeti)!' 

Such an utterance shows that the daughter-in-law can sometimes 
get the upper hand of her mother-in-law; much depends upon who has the 
stronger wm, and this is by no means always a question of age; yet 
the usual t hing is as it ought to be, that the mother-in-law has the con
trol; a bride is exhorted to obey her mother-in-law; a good son will take 
his mother's part against his wife. A clever woman, who foresees 
that, while a daughter stays in t he house only some years, the 
daughter-in-law is t here all her life long, moderates the danger and 
from the very first procures herself the stronger position by taking as 
daughter-in-law either a very young girl whom she can mould to her 
own lilting 2 or a relative who presumably will have some affection for 
her. 3 

For this reason another expression is quite contrary to the former 
according to 'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>In t he morning already, I was glad over the evening, when my 
daughter-in-law should enter the house (lelit ic-cinne a$ba~it 
far~ane).>> 

>>Why does she here consider herself fortunate?>> I asked 'ALYA 

[D. of 1] and received t he following answer: 

>>First: She takes up my burden in the housework. 
Secondly: She cannot make me responsible for the washing of 

his [the husband's] clothes and for the patching. That 
is now t he wife's business! 

Thirdly: Because she will build up the house.>> 

'ALYA [.O. of 1] has here shortly but accurately sketched the tasks 

1 Compare with this an expression often heard in Artas ,>'fhe serpent will 
never be a sister (iHiayye ma bi~'fr ~ayye)•>; also reported ·by BAUMANN, op. cit. 
p . 166. 

2 See GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 44 sq. 
3 Ibid. p. 95. 
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of a married woman; on the one hand to work in the home 1 and on the 
other to build up the house i.e. to present it with sons. 2 These two objects 
are essential and one must not be underestimated at the expense of the 
other. 3 

It has already been stated that the reason for a man's marriage 
may be, but by no means need be, a personal one only. It may be 
that his home people (ahel) require someone to carry out those duties 
which are specifically a woli1an's and cannot with propriety be done by 
a man, or there is not enough woman's help in the house; often it is a 
question of replacing a sister or a daughter who has gone away; or the 
man's mother declares that she can no longer manage the work and 
must have help; even if by this means she intends to benefit her son 
still it is she who demands it, and help in the work is more important, 
especially if her son is very young so that he will not require a wife for 
many years; 4 in which case a wife has to deal with her mother-in-law 
long before she settles the question of her position to her husband. One 
notices that, as soon as she has a daughter-in-law in the house, a woman 
no longer needs to grind the corn, which used to be one of the heaviest 
of the women's tasks and necessitated their sitting at the mill half 

1 For a wife's work see JAUSSEN, Ooutwmes palestiniennes, i. Naplouse et son 
district (Paris, 1927), p. 87 sqq.; also i\Iusrr,, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), p. 
211 and Idem, The Manners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (New York, 1928), 
p. 231 sq. 

2 Of. Ruth iv. 11: >>The Lord make the woman that is come into thine house 
like Rachel and like Leah, which two did build the house of Israel.» See also 
GRA..'<'QVIST, il:Iarriage Conditions, i. p. 133. - Srn LOUISA used to say that the 
Bedouin women literally >>build the house,> for it is they who spin and weave the 
tent cloths. - Cf. :\IUSIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), p. 211: >>Sie webt 
aus Ziegenhaaren die Zeltdecken und naht diese zusammen, sie stellt das Zelt 
auf und bricht es ab.,> See infra, p. 212 n. 

3 Compare the proverb >>In the night outstretched and by day with bound-up 
sleeves [for the work] (/i-l-ltl mamdude u fi-n-nhar masdilde)»; and >>By night my 
wife - by day my she-ass (fi-l-lel marati u fi-n-nhar ~imarti)>>, although Ar~iis women 
disclaimed the latter proverb because of its cynicism and declared that it was 
not true of our village. - This proverb is also reported by JAUSSEN (Ooutumes 
des Arabes au pays de 11,Joab [Paris, 1908], p. 15) and MUSIL (Arabia Petraea, iii. 
p. 21J) and the former says in the same connection (p. 14 sq.) that the woman's 
first task according to Semitic ideas is to present her husband with children, and 
the second that of a servant. - Similarly :\IUSIL, The Manners and Customs of 
the Rwala Bedouins (Kew York, 1928), p. 231. 

• GRANQVIST, J.l!larriage Conditions in a Palestinian Village, i. (Helsingfors, 1931), 
p. 43 sq. 
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the night. But the wives of her sons also fetch water, gather wood and 
manure etc., so that a woman with daughters-in-law is said to be a >>lady>> 
who keeps servants, and a woman herself looks upon this position with 
joy, as an ideal one. Just as in the patriarchal household one man is 
prominent, the head and leader, so in the women's section the old one 
is or ought to be in command.1 The son's wife has only the subordinate 
part of the woman's work; for this reason she is useful even if she is 
very young and can only do odd jobs such as watching goats. She may 
perhaps in the future occupy a dominant position in the house, and in 
her turn have authority over her daughter-in-law, but in her youth she 
must obey. 2 

Husband and Wife. 

If in this way a young wife's work determines her relation t o and 
renders her subject to her mother-in-law, her no less important task 
of >>building up the house>> determines her relation to her husband. If 
both bride and bridegroom are still children his mother watches over 
them and only allows sexual intercourse when they have reached a 
more mature age. But of course it may happen that the young couple 
>>find each over>> in an unobserved moment. It is related for example of 
MJ;tammad AJ;tmad [178] and his wife Fatme Ibrahim [D. of 175; 1V. 

of 17 8], that they took advantage of his mother's absence, when she was 
helping a neighbour in childbirth. 3 If the husband's mother thinks 
the time has come for her daughter -in-law to begin the marriage she 
brings new clothes for her daughter-in-law and prepares her for this 
occasion. 

L vVe shall meet this question of a woman's authority over other women in 
connection with polygyny, when this principle - that one must be at the head 
- is especially emphasized. See infra, p. 194 sq. 

2 Wrr;SON says (Peasant Life in the Holy Land [London, 1906], p. 116): &The 
life of a n ewly-married girl, where families live together, is often a very hard 
one. She is usually in such cases little else than the slave of her m other-in-law, 
and this is a frequent cause of quarrels and unhappiness, especially, perhaps, 
among the Christians. There is usually but little love between mother-in-law 
and daughter-in-law, and the former often behave most tyrannically towards 
their son's wives, remembering, no doubt, what they suffered in their early 
married l ife, just as the former slave makes the most cruel slave-driver.>> 

3 'ALYA [D. of 1] remarked on this that one cannot rely upon a young cock 
(far'.: i<!:_-'!:_acar ma bin?iaqar). See also GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. (Hel
singfors, 1931), p. 36 No. 10. 
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Sometimes a young bride is allowed to remain some time in her father's 
house after the wedding. 

' Etmane 'Etman [D. of 66; W . of 136] said: >>I shall not 
give away my daughter, until my daughter-in-law has come into 
the house!>> The latter was only a child. She was then taken on 
her wedding-day to her future husband's house, where >>she slept in her 
mother's lap>>; afterwards she returned to her father's house and only 
went back to her husband when she was grown-up. 

The same thing occurred with l_Iamde :galawe [D. of 108; w. of 6]. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] relates as follows: 

>>First they let her ride on the bridal horse with her father-in
law. She did not, however, wish to stay with her husband's people, 
but returned to her father's house. After three years MJ:tammad 
:galil (6] said: 'I want my wife!' His father said: 'Prepare the 
outfit for her [the husband must buy the outfit], then I will bring 
her to thee!' They dyed her with ~enna and the next day they came 
to fetch her. They sat her on the camel, sang and prepared a feast 
with rice and meat.>> 

If a quite young wife stays in her husband's house, there is a danger 
that the marriage will be consummated before she has reached puberty. 

M~ammad Yusef [149] aged twenty, who in 1926 married a girl of 
eleven years, looked very depressed and much annoyed at not being able 
to celebrate a real wedding-week. His nearest relatives then soon began 
to leave the couple alone to give the man an opportunity of beginning 
his married life. Sa'da [W. of 149], they said, must learn not to be afraid 
of her husband. 

Under such circumstances it may happen that a wife bears a child 
before she has menstruated. 1 Public opinion in the village does not 
condemn this; but the child-wife herself may strongly rebel against 
it. Thus J:[amde iz-Zir [W. of 53], a Ta'amre woman, who was brought 
to Artas while still a child, told me, that for a long time she called 
her husband >>my father's brother>> ('ammi) 2 and when she learned 
that he was her husband, she ran away home. The same thing is related 

1 See GRA.i'<QVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 34. 
2 She called her husband >>father's brother>► (ammi) because he was so much 

older than she. For married people addressing each other as cousins (bint 'ammi 
and ibn 'ammi), see GRA.i'<QVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 81. 

Other terms are also used. 
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of other women. Naturally the nearest relatives of a child-bride wish 
to see her protected and watched over as long as possible and usually 
they depend on the husband and his people. But sometimes an anxious 
mother has recourse to magic for the purpose of protecting her child. 
It is known that when the marriage contract is made the bridegroom 
can be magically affected most easily and be >>bound away>> from his 
bride, so that he cannot consummate the marriage. 

This is the circumstance of which a child-bride's mother sometimes 
makes use. She employs the same means as a rejected suitor or an 
enemy in his revenge; 1 but if these try to clisturb or frustrate the mar
riage, it is in the mother's interests to postpone the possibility of its 
consummation. 

Thus 'ALY.A. [D. of 1] says: 

>>If the bride is still little, her mother whispers to her father: 
'Our daughter is very young; it would be a disgrace for us, if she 
should run away from her husband's house! ' The father has pity 
on his daughter and ties the knots [in a strip of cloth or a cord], 
but only quite loosely, so that they can be untied again [when she 
is mature] and keeps the cord.>> 

In connection with this 'ALYA [D. of 1] related a story from ~iirif: 

>>A child-bride had married; her mother did this during the 
making of the marriage contract. As she then woke up [i.e. was 
mature] and was preparing vermicelli and he sat beside [her J 
- a fly alighted on the vermicelli. Then she said: 'Shoo ! I will 
push the stick into thy body!' He said: 'Will the stick be pushed 

'ALVA [D. of 1]: 

>>A man calls to his wife: 'O wife (yii mara)!' When he talks about her, 
he says: 'My wife (~1ui·1nti)' . A ·woman calls to her husband as the father 
of his eldest son [e. g.]: 'O father of Sma'in (ya abu sma'in)!' ·when a woman 
speaks of her husband she says: ':\Iy husband (zalmati).' W'hen a man in 
the army writes to his wife he says: 'A thousand loads of greetings to our 
wife (al/ himl sal1%m la jawazatna)!' - To his sister he writes: 'To our sister 
(la ~aq"iq~tna). '~ 

It is a lways polite to address a wife as the mother of her eldest son and a hus
band as the father of his eldest son. - S'fEPHA.:.'< says ('Palestinian Animal Stories 
and Fables', in Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society, iii. [Jerusalem, 1923], 
p. 189 n. 4): >>People like to be called after their first-born son.>> - See also 
GRAN'f, The People of Palestine (Philadelphia & London, 1921), p. 73. 

1 See supra, p. 27 sq. 
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into the fly's bodyr She said: 'The skin is elastic.' He went to 
her mother and told her [this]. The mother sent for the daughter. 
Then she untied the knot and washed her and it happened.>> 1 

The bride and bridegroom can also be >>kept apart>> in another way. 
Even if the bridegroom rejoices very much over his bride, it can have 
an injurious effect on him. 2 

'ALYA [D. of 1] related of a negro bridegroom: 

>>For very excitement he could not do it. Her mother went 
in the next morning and said unto her: 'Maryam!' She answered: 
'Yes!' She said: 'Hast thou taken off thy chemisef She asked: 

1 Cf. swpra, p. 28 n. and 80 n. - See also SCHEF'fET,OWITZ who says (Alt
Paliistinischer Baiternglaube [Hannover. 1925), p. 100): »Der Glaube, dass mittels 
des Bindezaubers der )Iutterleib oder die miinnliehe Zeugungskraft versehlossen 
werden kann, so dass die Ehe kinderlos bleibt, bis der Knoten wieder gelost wird, 
stand im alt-paliistinisehen Volksglauben fest.» According to the author •tying, 
(Binden) means »bewitching, (Verzaubern). Ibid. p. 97: •Xach der Auffassung 
der moisten Primitivon ist jeder Schadenzauber ein 'Binden'•>. H e speaks (p. 
100) of •>Entzaubern durch Auflosnng des Knotens.» Also in the Koran, 
(the Sura cxiii) the belief in tying in magic knot,i is shown: ,I seek refuge in the 
Lord of the Daybreak ... from the evil of women blowing on knots; and from the 
evil of the envier, when he envieth.» )IAR.MADUKg PICK'fHALL remarks to this 
in his translation of the Koran (Xew York, 1930) p. 677: »it having been a common 
form of witchcraft in Arabia for women to tie knots in a cord a1'ld blow upon 
them with an imprecation.» - Seo also GOI.DZilIER, Islam fordom och nu. Stu
dier i Korantolkningens histcria (Stockholm, 1915), p. 76 sq. The author relates 
how (according to lBN SA'D II, II p. 4 sqq.) the Jews in Medinah induced the 
magician Lebid b. al-Asain and his daughters to bewitch the Prophet, who had 
just then returned from Al-Hudejbija. They procured some hairs of the Prophet 
in which they tied eleven knots and hid thorn in a male flower of the date-palm; 
the flower they dropped in a well which they closed up with a stone. The magic 
also had its effects. )Iuhamma.d became thinner and lost his appetite, evil con
ceptions began to plague him. At last the angels Gabriel and )lichael intervened 
and informed him of the reason of his condition. The palm branch was taken 
out from the well and the knots were undone. " 'ith that the witchcraft was 
broken and the Prophet was rid of his plague. - GOLDZIIIER r efers to Dou'.l'Tt, 
J,fagie et Religion dans l'Afrique du Nord (Alger, 1909), p. 217; Mitteilungen der 
Anthropologi.schen GeseU.schaft in Wien, xxi. (Wien, 1901), p. 137; Wiener Zeit
sch?-ift fiir die Kunde des Morgenlandes, xvi. (Wien, 1902), p. 142; Archiv fur Re
ligionswissenschaft, viii. Beiheft, p. 23 sqq.; Proceedings of the Society of Biblical 
Archeology, xxviii. p. 80. 

2 See also supra, p. 106 sq. 
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'Shall I take off my chemise? \Yhat for? there is nothing.' The 
mother said: 'Have I given my daughter to a woman?' They said 
to her: 'Have a little patience!' Now the bridegroom's mother 
comes in despair: 'Vi' hy didst thou marry?' He replied: 'Mother, 
when I am far from her I am normal and when I am with her 
I am like her [i.e. like a woman].' That is excitement. May it 
be far from the hearers - they heated the baking oven ((iibun). 
He went and stepped over the oven (tiibun) three times. The 
next night he slept with her and was like [other] people.>> 

Similarly 'ALYA [D. of 1] said of a near relative: 

>>Sa' d [ 5] rejoiced too much and could not consummate the 
marriage (ma ni(es il-'lyurme). They said to him: 'Step over the 
oven (tiibun) three times!' Then it [the magic ban] was removed 
in the name of God!>> 

It is not only during the first period of marriage that man and woman 
can be >>kept apart>> in this way, but the magical effect can last for years. 1 

Thus 'ALYA [D. of 1] told us about Mal)miid 'Etman [32] and Nafise 
Sma'in [D. of 51; W. of 32], that they were magically >>kept apart>> from 
each other for 25 years. 

>>A sheikh came from Gaza, laid a ~i(liin stone [i.e. a stone used 
as a magic charm for fertility] in the fire, until it was red. Then 
the sheikh said to him: 'Pass thy urine on the stone!' 2 After 
that they boiled an egg. He [i.e. the sheikh] wrote upon the egg and 
divided it between him and her. This she did not want. They threate
ned to marry her to a Ta'amre Bedouin. 'Twill not go! I will rather 
eat the egg.' She ate the egg and in that very night the ban was 
removed. 3 The next day they slaughtered an o, and sang with 
trills. - After nine months she gave birth to Ml)ammad [35].>> 

1 CANAAN, 'Damonenglaube im Lande der Bibel', in 111orgenlarul,. Darstellungen 
aus Geschichte urul, Kultur des Ostens, xxi. (Leipzig, 1929), p. 41: >>Ein Impotenter 
wird als marbu~ (von Damonen) 'gebunden.' angesehen.,> 

2 0/. WESTBIU1ARCK, Ritual and Belief in Morocco, i. (London, 1926), p. 573: 
>>Among the Ai~ Sadden and the Ait Warain the bewitched man burns the penis 
of a fox and fumigates his own with the smoke.,> For similar means see also ibid. 
ii. p. 322 and 324. 

3 The egg is here used for magical purposes. For eggs used to promote fecund
ity see supra, p. 103 n. Also WESTER."1ARCK, The History of Human Marriage, 
ii. 485 sq.; Idem, R itual and Belief in Morocco, ii. (London, 1926), p. 311: >>An egg ... 
is used in magical or medicinal practises for a variety of purposes: to promote 
fecundity in a woman, to increase the capacity of reproduction. in a man, to facili-
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There are no marriage secrets in the village and a fresh marriage is 
an especial object of public interest. Certainly it is said: »The separation 
of the bridal pair is for fear that someone will listen to their speech, so 
that they can be brave to one another.>> Yet people, as already stated, 
follow their behaviour with great attention and interest. Although 
in Artas people do not publicly announce defloration, it is as I_{AMDIYE 
[D. of 183] said a subject of conversation among the men and among 
the women.1 And this interest is as much in the man as in the woman. 

'ALYA [D. of l]: 

>>It is said of a bride: 'Her eye is not broken.' The broken eye 
is uncomfortable but another gazes steadfastly at the world. 
In the first case it is said: 'The plough is not sharp. We must 
take it to the smith to get it sharpened.' 

Every bridegroom - the morning after the bridal night -
takes coffee and sugar and goes into the men·s club to be congra
tulated. If he has been weak. then his eyes are tired. Otherwise 
he is in good spirits when he goes to the club. 

They said of Al)mad ~'.Iu~1afa (7Jj [who had had an accident 
before his marriage]: ·He will never cause a woman to be pregnant.' 
When he married he deflowered her like a man. He smeared his 
handkerchief and said: 'That is the blood of the Sanad daughter 
[D. of 184; Jr. of 74]! Do not say that I do not understand it [lit . 
that I am of no use]!' That was in the men's club in front of the 
men.>> 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>He went himself triumphantly to the men's club with the hand
kerchief. If he had not been like a man the bride's people would 
have taken her from him. His mother had been very nervous 
that all their great expenses would be lost.>> 

It is irritating for a man, if he cannot announce after the first wedding 
night that he has been successful with the defloration. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

»'Abed !falawe [110] was afraid of [his wife] l:[elwe [D. of 188; 
W . of 110]. The young and the old men laughed at him and said 

tate child-birth, to make the weather fine, and at weddings also to make the life 
of the bride or the bridegroom or both bright and happy, or to help the bride
groom to conswnmate the marriage., - For magical use of eggs at a wedding, 
see also supra p. 55 sq., 103 n. 

1 See supra, p. 128. 
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to him: 'Thou hast not deflowered her!' He had a weak heart 
but he made the excuse that she did not please him. Then he 
took a piece of a goat's ear and rubbed it on her chemise. And 
the next morning they saw that the goat had a piece of its ear 
cut off. Why? The whole thing is clear. 

After that she became pregnant and bore a son. Then he 
said: 'The son is not mine!'>) 

This lack of harmony led to a dissolution of the marriage as will be 
told later in another connection. 1 

In doubtful cases, a woman's brothers, who are responsible for her, 
ask: >>ls thy husband any use to thee?>> for if a man is impotent or 
does not cohabit with his wife, the marriage does not give her the neces
sary protection; she is not safe from slander and her good reputation 
is in danger. It is said: >>The husband is a protection (iz-zalame sutra) !>> 

and by that is not meant that he will protect and help her in time of 
need. This is chiefly the brothers' duty and they may do this even against 
the husband; but by being married she is protected from slander and 
suspicion in regard to her honour (il-' arr/,). It will be shown later on how 
the brothers of an Artas woman for this reason forced her impotent 
husband to dissolve the marriage and divorce their sister. 2 

On the other hand it is of the greatest importance that the bride 
is a virgin. In the interest of the bride herself this should be known in 
the village. 3 

Another contributory reason for isolating the bridal pair is that they 
are specially exposed to danger of all kinds, from which it is desired to 
protect them. But this is not only true of the wedding-night: every time 
they have connection they are in a certain danger and especially from 
the influence of demons (jinn). 4 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>When the husband goes to sleep with her and when he raises 
the hem of her dress he says: 'I seek refuge in God, from the 
accursed Satan. In the name of God, the Beneficent. the Merciful!' 

1 Infra, p. 228, 260. 
2 Infra, p. 266 sq. 
3 Swpra, p. 127 sqq. 
• For jinn see CANAAN, .. v.fohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries in Palestine 

(London, 1927), p. 86 sq.; WES'fERMARCK, Ritual and Belief in Morocco, i. (Lon
don, 1926), p. 374 sqq. and 378 sq. 
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If he does not say these words then Satan will come before him 
and the children will turn out devils.>> 1 

The following story of an Artas man who had connection with his 
wife in their garden shows how careful one must be. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Mhammad Sma'in [53] and Sa'da [W. of 53] asked neither for 
pardon nor for forgiveness (ma talbu la dastur wala "/y,adur} , 2 nor 
have they 'named' [i.e. called on the name of God]. - They must 
say: 'Ye people of the earth! We are under [your] protection (yii 
ahel il-ari/, na"f},na fi-l-' ari/,) !' 3 

That was under a qrawiye-figtree.>> 4 

The consequence of their carelessness was that a spirit (jiini) 
entered into the woman. 5 They called in a sheikh to drive out 
t he spirit. 

>>The sheikh Abu S'ud who interpreted the dream for the Sultan 
Ma]:imud spoke to the spirit (jiini) and ordered him: 'Go out of 
her !' The latter replied: 'I will not go out! ' He asked further: 
'Where did she come to theef - 'She came to me when I was 
under the qriiwiye-figtree.' He further asked: 'Why didst thou 
come to her?' He said: 'I did not come to her! She and her hus
band came to me. She slept upon me without pardon or excuse. 

1 CJ. swpra, p. 124 n . l and CANAAN, 'D iimonenglaube im Lande der Bibel', 
in Morgenland. Darstellu'Yl{!en aus Geschichte und Kultur des Ostens, H . xxi. (Leip
zig, 1929), p. 22: >>Ilei der Ausiibung des Ileischlafes soll der ;.\Iann, der nicht vor 
her den Namen Gottes ausruft, es erleben, dass gerade im entscheidenden :\foment 
der Ilefruchtung ein ginn an seiner Stelle der Erzeuger ist und so ihn um die 
Vaterschaft bringt.>> 

2 For the expression dastur alone or combined with ~i<U],ur see CANAAX, Mo
hammedan Saints and Sanctuaries in Palestine (London, 1927), p. 86 sq.; also 
JAUSSEN, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 1905), p. 339 and 342 sq. 
- Supra, p. 98 n. l. 

3 See a lso CAN"AAN, ilfohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries in Palestine, p. 87. 
• DAI.MAJ."\' points out (Arbeit und Sitte in Palastina, i. [Gi.itersloh, 1928], p. 

379) that a fig tree, especially if its branches reach the ground has so much foliage 
t hat people can hide beneath it if they wish to be undisturbed and adds: »Rabbi 
Akiba versammelte deshalb seine Schuler unter einem Feigenbaum, ein anderer 
na hte dort sogar seinem Weibe.>> 

6 CJ. NOLDEKE, 'Ancient Arabs', in HAS'l'INGS, Encyclopaedia of Religion and 
Ethics, i. (Edinburgh, 1908), p. 670: •>Frequently a Jinni (i.e. one of the Jinn) 
enters into a human b eing, rendering him possessed or mad.•> Ibid. in a note: 
»'T o be possessed' is junna, and the p articiple majniin means 'possessed'. •> 
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This is mv bootv. 1 will not go out of her until I have taken her life.'>> 1 • • 

\\'hen a man returns from a long journey. he must wait for some time, 
before he has intercourse with his wife. 2 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Sliman ,Jedallah (22) returned from Transjordania - there 
was malaria. His family said to him: 'Be careful of impurity!' 
He did not listen [to their advice). He became ill and was dying. 
They brought him an antique coin - this is put in fire and it 
is taken out with tongs - and they burned him on his private 
part. - The men burn. 

Those that come from the sea [i.e. from Europe or America], 
those that come from Transjordania, those that come from military 
service dare not mix with their wives for about three weeks. 
He who cannot wait [lit. whose spirit is bad] falls into trouble.>> 

}:iilrnIYE [D. of 183] relates as follows of the rules which a man has 
to follow after sexual intercourse: 

>>The man washes himself, after he has cohabited his wife. 
[In doing so he says:] 'From this cohabitation I wash myself 
with the purifying water in obedience to God, the Honoured One, 
and his messenger for the cleansing of my heart.'>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] said once: 

>>Unclean - far from you - is a woman during her menstruation 
(il-'ii(/r, il-l}i4, or, il-'iide - the 'customary'). The man has one 
[cause of] uncleanness and the woman has two: the uncleanness 
from her husband and the uncleanness from menstruation. If 
he sleeps with his wife this makes him unclean. 

If he is unclean he dare not pray [without washing). If he 
is clean he gets up and prays. If in a village where there are no 

1 There is much resemblance between the way in which the sheikh here tries 
to drive out the spirit from the woman who is >>possessed>> and the biblical report 
of how Jesus cured ta certain man, which had devils long time, and ware no 
clothes~ (St. Luke viii. 26 sqq.; also St. Mark v. 1 sqq. and St. Matthew viii. 
28 sqq.). Jn each of these cases there is a conversation between the spirit and 
him who wishes to drive it out. - See also infra, p. 165. - Of. ~IUSIL, The 
},fanners and Oustoms of the Rwala Bedouins (New York, 1928), p. 412. 

2 WESTERMARCK says (Ritual and Belief in Morocco, ii. [London, 1926), p. 4): 
~At Fez I was told that it is bad for a person to have sexual intercourse on the 
night before he starts on a journey; but at Tangier I heard just the reverse.•> 
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springs a man does not come for the morning prayer [people 
;know by this], they say: 'The man is unclean.' 

All men must wash and say two raka'iit, or forms of prayer, 
for the ablution before all praying. The man fills his jug [with 
water] and uncovers his head and says: 'I wish for the throwing 
off of uncleanness and I will say: 'There is no God without God' 
etc. After that he is pure. This is what is prescribed concerning 
washing (sinnet il-rusl). It must be before all praying. Besides 
this he has his regular ablutions.>> 1 

She added: 

>>The man who is not ritually clean dare not kill even a chicken. 
When they kill a sheep or goat, they say: 'I ask by God, art thou 
pure or impure?' 2 If he is pure he says: 'By God I am pure.' If 
he is impure he does not speak at all. An impure man cannot 
walk in a funeral procession - before the prayer over the dead 
they perform their ablutions - nor portion out the wheat in the 
threshing floor, nor can he fast; it is a r-in for the woman and the 
man; nor can he enter a praying-place - this is a great sin (kffr 
~ariim). If he has to swear a 'religious' oath (bi'IJ,lef id-din) he must 
be pure. Those that read the Koran cannot touch the Koran, if 
they are impure. [For example] Zarife (D. of /5; W. of 10] dares 
not touch the Koran, because she has a baby on her arm. The 
little daughter hands her father the Koran, because the little 
ones [girls before their maturity] are a lways pure. 

1 WF,S'fERMARCK, Ritual and Belief in Morocco, ii. (London, 1926), p. 4: ,>Sexual 
intercourse is in itself polluting and must be followed by an ablution.>> - TALI,

QVIS'f says (Paradisets nyckel eller Hur man tillber Allah [Helsingfors, 1930], p. 
28) that the bath is obligatory to obtain ritual purity in five cases: after circumci
sion, copulation, pollution, menstruation and the bleeding after childbirth. Ibid. 
p. 13 of the ablution as necessary for ritual purity for those about to pray. -
:\1A'l'THEWS, Mishkat, i. (Calcutta, 1809), p. 98: »The Prophet said, when a man 
has connexion with a woman, both he and the woman must positively bathe». 
- Of. Leviticus xv. 16: >>And if any man's seed of copulation go out from him, 
then he shall wash all his flesh in water, and be unclean until the even.>> Ibid. xv. 
18: >>The woman also with whom man shall lie with seed of copulation, they 
shall both bathe themselves in water, and be unclean until the even.>> 

2 Of. JAUSSEN, Ooutwmes palestiniennes, i. Naplouse et son district (Paris, 1927), 
p. 89: >>Certains travaux dans le menage son t soustraits a l'activite de la femme. 
Saigner un poulet, tuer un lapin ne sauraient etre de son ressort. Ces actes parais
sent inclure une idee de sacrifice, ceremonie qui est toujours reservee a l'homme. 
En outre, un autre sentiment plus ou moins explicite domine Jes esprits: la femme 
est impure! Si elle immole une victime, celle-ci sera plus ou moins contaminee 
et sa chair ne sera pas mangee dans la famille.» - See also W'ES'fERMARCK, Ritual 
and Belief in ,1:Iorocco, ii. (London, 1926), p. 367 that hunting may be spoiled 
by some unclean hunter. 
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Purity must also be observed in connection with t he dead. 1 

Neither a man nor a woman can be present at the !Jikr [the 
repetition of the name of God, or of the profession of His unity, 
etc.], if they are unclean. 2 

The woman when she is impure cannot touch the shroud of 
t he dead (il-kafan) and cannot enter a praying-place and cannot 
enter the threshing floor and dare not, if she is impure, visit a 
woman in childbirt h. She rlare not visit sick persons.>> 

Another time 'ALYA [D. of 1] said: 

>>After cohabitation the man is unclean (jineb) . He must wash 
himself [i.e. must perform the great washing (il-rusl)]. If he does 
not wash himself, he cannot plough, because he is unclean. They 
say of him: 'So-and-so is unclean to-day! The plough is broken.' 
The heap of corn ($alibe), 3 .he may not touch until he has washed 
himself. 4 He may not take part in a funeral, because he is unclean. 
The dervish (ibn it-tariqa) must push him away with the bier. 
}:Iasan EJ:lsen [ 41] was unclean and went in the funeral procession. 
The bier pushed him away. The dervish knows when an unclean 
man is present and then he is driven away. ViTould anyone dare to 
enter the lf aram [the Temple Area in JerusalemF - No never! 
Neither women nor men. 5 

The unclean woman (in-nijse) does not join in the pilgrimage 
to Nebi Musa. ·what would happen1 A whirlwind would arise; 
stones would be flung in their faces. They would say to the der
vishes: 'Seek and look!' 

And in Kebi Miisa cohabitation is not allo\\·ed for pilgrims, 
whether married or single.>> 6 

-----
1 For cleanness by death see WESTER1IARCK, Ritual and Belief in 1v!orocco, ii. 

(London, 1926), p. 434 and 444. 
2 For prayers and other religious observance not lawful during menstruation 

see MATTHEWS, Mi8hk<lt, i. p. 125. 
3 DALMAN, Arbeit und Sitte in Palri.stina, i. (Giitersloh, 1928), p. 581. 
' Of. WESTERMARCK, Ritual and Belief in Morocco, ii . p. 243: »Anybody who 

goes into a granary ... must also be st>xually clean. If he were not clean, it is 
believed not only that the grain would lose its baraka but that he himself would 
fall ill . . . Women are commonly forbidden to go into the granaries so as not 
to spoil the baraka of the latter,>. There may be an exception for praying women. 

5 Of. CANAAN, 'Damonenglaube im Lande der Bibel', in Nlorgenland. Dar
stellungen aus Geschichte und Kultur des Ostens, H. xxi. (Leipzig, 1929), p. 44. 

6 Of. CAN'AAL'<', Mohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries in Palestine (London, 
1927), p. 95: >>The holy men are exceedingly irritated when anybody commits 
adultery while in or in the neighbourhood of the shrine. It is believed that the 
whole mountain on which the shrine of Nebi ;\lusa is built, shakes severely when 
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liAMDIYE [D. of 183] told us the following story, which belongs h.ere, 
of the Nebi Musa festival in 1926: 

>>Those who took part in the festival related: ,·we sat there. 
Then arose a whirlwind and they covered their faces [from the 
dust]. Then they said: >>Ye pilgrims, seek out what is the matter!>> 
A man knew of them [i.e. the unclean ones]. He said: >>Follow 
me!>> He went to the place. There they found the two embracing. 
They were brought to the Mufti in a procession. The Mufti ordered 
him to be imprisoned and they tied his hands behind his back. 
But the woman was handed over to the people, so that they 
should find out from which village she came.'>> 

And l_:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] further related of the same event: 

>>The police rode horseback; there arose a whirlwind; this moved 
on, until it stood beside the man and the woman. They formed 
a circle round the man and the woman, who came from different 
villages. They took them and informed the Mufti. They were 
whipped; they took the man and put him in prison, but they 
kept the woman, until they [her people] asked for her and made 
her confess. 

The proverb says: 
'A pilgrimage demands purity (iz-ziara bidha tahara).'>> 

An unclean woman may not visit sick people or a woman in childbed, 
because people think she will harm them. 1 

SrTT LoursA: 

>>If anyone has bad eyes, and an unclean woman looks steadily at 
this person, it is not good.>> 

If an unclean woman, even if she is a near relative, comes near a 
dead person after the latter has been washed, she defiles her or him. 
Nor may she sew the grave clothes (il-kafan) or touch them without 
harming the dead person. 

such an impious act is performed.>> - For sexual intercourse prohibited in holy 
places see WESTERMARCK, Ritual and Bdief in MoroCC-O, i. 230 sq. 

1 CA.KAAN says ('Damonenglaube im Lande der Bibel', p. 44 sq): >>In Bet Gula 
befestigte man a ls Zeichen, dass im Zimmer ein Ifranker liegt, einen Stock quer 
iiber die Tiire. Dadurch will man den Eingang einer Unreinen verhindern . ... 
Die iible Wirkung des Blutes und des mannlichen Samens nennt man lcabseh 
(Druck).>> 

11 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 

I 
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An unclean woman may not fast during the Ramar/,iin, she may 
not pray. An unclean woman may not go into a holy place; if she 
does, she will be punished, as Abu Sakari punished an Artas woman 
~ab~a Salem [D. of 90; W . of 110] when she thoughtlessly trod upon 
his sanctuary in Bet Skarye, when she was unclean. 1 

That happened in 1926 and' ALYA [D. of 1] relates of it: 

>>Sabha Salem [D. of 9 0 ; W. of 110], the wife of 'Abed Halawe 
[ 11 oj, went on the roof of the sanctuary and she was menstruating. 
She went two steps and at the third she stood still like a stick. 
She could neither walk nor sit down. They said to her: 'Come 
down! ' She said: 'I am chained.' They read the opening chapter 
from the Koran and it was of no use. The people said: 'Make 
a vow! Sacrifice an animal!' As t hey made a cut in the sacrificial 
animal then she could go down. Then they asked her: 'Wert 
thou mad or drunk (inti majnune willa sacriine)?' 2 She answered: 
'What happened, happened.'>> 

When HAMDIYE [D. of 183] once said: >>A man can only be unclean 
through a ~oman; cohabitation is uncleanness>>, she certainly expressed 
a common opinion. On the other hand, a woman is unclean from three 
causes. Like the man she is unclean after cohabitation, but also every time 
she menstruates and finally every time she gives birth to a child. It 
would be interesting to discover what effect t his - a woman's purely 
physical peculiarity - has had upon the conception of her value. 3 

1 An unclean woman may not take part in the procession of the N ebi Musa 
festival. Supra, p. 160. - Of. CANAAN, ,11ohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries in 
Palestine (London, 1927), p. 93: >>No unclean woman ever approach es or enters 
a shrine, touches a holy tree, draws water out of a sacred well or comes near a 
consecrated spring.>> Ibid. p. 94: >>There are some Christian sanctuaries which 
are never entered by women, as in t,he case of some Greek monasteries like Mar 
Saba and the room in the St. George convent where the holy stone is kept. . .. 
No women of the Greek Orthodox church will en ter the church while she is in 
the state of impurity. Even after childbirth she must wait forty days and must 
take a bath before she goes to t he house of God.>> 

2 Seems to be an expression of astonishment and anger at the peculiar be
haviour of some person. See also infra, p. 178. A similar question is made by 
Eli to Hannah (1 Samuel i. 14). 

3 An expression often heard is: ~The woman is a vessel (il-mara ma'un).» 
'AI.VA [D. of 1] explains this expression as follows: >>The child is inside the woman, 
and the blood she menstruates - and even for t he husband the woman is a 
v:essel. >> 

Of. GOLDZTHER, .Muhammedanische Studien, i. (Halle a. S., 1888), p. 124: 
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It is to her disadvantage that a man becomes unclean through cohabi
tation. And her repeated periods of uncleanness draw narrow limits to 
her participation in life and religion. 1 

The rules for an unclean woman among the Samaritans are still 
more strict; 2 there she cannot move from one part of the room which is 
reserved for the women during their period of uncleanness. I have 
myself in a Samaritan house in Nablus seen a young woman sitting thus 
shut up, inside a partition in the house, after she has given birth to a 
child; the child had already died but the mother still sat there, bound 
to a certain place until the prescribed time had elapsed. Compared 

o ••• die :\1iitter der Menschen sind nur Gefasse, welchen man zur Aufbewahrung 
anvertraut war; fiir den Adel sind die Yater.>> The author remarks to this: >>Ana
logien Hir diese Auffassung bieten in anderer Richtung die. Literaturen vieler 
Volker, bei Legouve (Histoire morale des femmes, 3. ed., p. 214-220) findet man 
eine stattliche Anzahl von Parallelstellen aus der indischen und griechischen 
Literatw· fiir diesen Gedanken, der aber nirgend mehr als im muhammedani
schen Orient das Leben der Cesellschaft corrumpirt hat, obwohl er urspri.inglich 
aus dem Kampfe gegen ein Vorurtheil hervorgegangen ist.>> - l Peter iii. 7, 
the woman is called the weaker vessel. 

1 SARA KOlli'l" says (Die Eheschliessung vm Koran [London, 1934), p. 8) in speaking 
of the Koran rules: >>Zn den Reinheitsvorschriften sind ... die Offenbarung ueber 
die Enthaltsamkeit gegenueber der Menstrua zu rechnen. In der gahilija durfte 
die Menstrua nicht am Kult teilnehmen (Wellh. Reste, S. 170), <loch war dem 
:\Iarui.e keinerlei Enhaltsamkeit ihr gegenueber auferlegt. }I. verlangt eine stren
gere Absonderung von der l\Ienstrua und verbietet d en ehelichen Verkehr mit 
ihr (2, 222).o - TALLQVIST, Paradi8ets Nyckel eller Hur man tillber Allah (Hel
singfors, 1930), p. 29: >>Atminstone enligt sjafi'itisk ratt iir en kvinna rituellt 
oren, saliinge hennes reglering varar, likasa en barnafoderska, salange foljder 
av nedkomsten visa sig eller under en tid, som vanligcn beraknas till 40 dagar. 
Under denna tid far kvinnan icke bedja, icke deltaga i processionen kring Kaaba, 
icke fasta, icke berora Koranen, icke recitera verser ur densamma och icke be
triida en moske. Forst efter forloppet av 40 dagar, resp. sedan regleringen upp
hort, blir kvinnan genom den storre reningsproceduren, helbadet, anyo rituellt 
ren.>> - WESTERMARCK, Ritual and Belief in Morocco, ii. (London, 1926), p. 4: 
>>Everywhere it is a stringent rule to refrain from sexual connection with a woman 
who has her monthly courses and with a woman who has just given birth to a child». 
Ibid. ii. p. 92: >>lying-in women do not fast, and it is generally considered necessary 
that menstruating women should refrain from d oing so and that they should 
take a hot bath b efore resuming the fast, which is looked upon as a holy rite not 
to be observed by a woman in a state of impurity.>> 

2 The Samaritans pride themselves on strictly following the original law of 
:\Ioses. The rules in thi>< connection are given in Leviticus xv. 2ft sqq., xviii. 19, 
xx. 18 and xii. 
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with this a Muhammadan woman has greater freedom of movement, 1 

but in any case she is cut off from many things during her best time 
and it is certain that a fuller social life is more possible for her after the 
period when she has >>cut off menstruation and birth>>. Then she can 
be a midwife or a sick nurse; she can fast and pray to God, and freely 
visit holy places, thanks to the fact that she is free and clean from blood. 2 

'ALYA [D. of 1] informed me of the following rules for a woman at 
her monthly cleansing: 

>>The old people said: 'The eighth day wash thyself and then trust 
(yom iHamen 'irsil u amin) !'>> 

'ALY A [D. of 1] said another time: 

>>[She washes herself] in her own house. She must be bareheaded 
[so that she can also wash her head] and stand upright and [hold] 
the water jar in her hand pouring it over the whole body. And she 
says the two raka' at, or forms of prayer, of the washing for God 
- exalted is He (allah ta'ala).>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] did not forget to emphasise the importance of taking 
the necessary precautions in this matter, for any form of bath is a risky 
thing; they are especially afraid to wa.sh children; but adults also can 
be exposed to danger from demons (jan), for this reason one ougbt to 
say: >>In the name of God (bismillah) !>> before one begins to wash. A 
woman who washes.herself after impurity or performs her ablutions must 
call upon God's name. 

>>If she does not say it, there is danger for her. When the wife 
of the 'Absiye was performing her ablutions she did not ask for 
pardon nor for forgiveness nor say: 'I seek refuge in God' etc. 
(ma talbat la dastur wala ~dur wala a'udu billah). He [the devil] 
took possession of her. She became like mad, she picked up her 
dress [before people]. The Algerian cured her. For this reason 

1 MUSIL, The ,v.fanners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (Kew York, 1928), 
p. 231: •>During the monthly period the woman cooks and eats with the others 
as usual.>> 

2 We have just seen in discussing mother-in-law and daughter-in-law, that 
a woman's power and authority in the household begins when she is older and 
in the last chapter we shall see that, parallel with this, a woman as widow and 
mother, can have great economic power and authority when she administers 
her children's property. 
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he went into seclusion (talf, il-lJelwe). He drew out the devil (si{an) 
from her.>> 1 

Also an Artas woman SeJJa Sliman [D. of 188; 1V. of 120] was, through 
carelessness in this matter, possessed of a demon (jani); and thus did 
'ALYA [D. of 1] relate to me the cause of her epilepsy: 

>>The wife of Musa AJ:imad [120] had a spirit (iani). She went 
[into a room] to wash herself in a corner; she sprinkled hot water 
over herself which fell on the face of the jani; she neither asked for 
pardon nor excuse (la talbat. wala dastilr wala lf,adur). From that 
day on which the hot water fell on the floor she was epileptic. 
They brought the Sheikh to her. He said to them [i.e. her people]: 
'The woman went inside, washed herself in a corner, and sprinkled 
hot water which fell on the face of the demon (jani).' - He [the 
jani] said: 'She sprinkled me with boiling water and I struck her 
out of anger.' He [the Sheikh] said [to the jani]: 'Come out of 
her! ' - 'I will not come out! Either she dies or I die.' - He died.>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] remarked: 

>>Those who have attacks (epileptics), are attacked by a jiini.>> 

Sometimes in our· walks in t he village we met a woman who seemed 
for some reason unusually well-dressed. If we asked the cause we might 
get the answer: >>I have washed myself (i.e. after menstruation].>> 
That she was wearing a better dress not only because her everyday dress 
was being washed, appeared from the fact that she had also necklaces 
and bracelets and a fine black head-cloth. It was certainly at the same 
t ime an invitation to the husband. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>If in ~iirif a woman puts on her best dress they say: 'That is 
the dress for begging (tob is-siq,de). She will beg [i.e. for intercourse] 
from her husband.'>> 

Especially if there is a co-wife, a woman, if her husband takes no 
notice of her invitat ion, can be so angry that she runs away. Thus Mdal
lale Sliman [D. of 22; W. of 77] told us her co-wife ~abJ:ia :galil (D. of 1 70; 

1 Supra, p. 158. 
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W. of 77] had done. A woman has, or thinks she has, a right to intercourse 
with her husband. 

If a woman has given birth to a child, she is unclean for forty days 
and during the whole of that time she is forbidden to the husband. Only 
after washing at the end of the forty days has the man a right to connec
tion with his wife. 1 Yet the women said that the husband does not follow 
this rule strictly but goes to his wife even earlier. 

It is especially peculiar that the very thing which is supposed to be 
a woman1s greatest honour, to bear a child, can at the same time be 
assumed to defile her. 

Even although a woman's weal or woe does not depend upon it, it 
is natural that a woman is unhappy if she bears no children. Although 
'Ali galil [ 17 3] may point out that he loves his second wife Fatme 'Ali 
[D. of 42; W. of 173] so much, that it is the same thing for him whether 
she bears children or not, yet he cannot help saying when he is angry 
with her: >>It is lawful to hew down a tree which does not bear fruit 
(sajara bala tamara qa(ha Jy,aliil) !>> in this way hurting Fatme 'Ali 
[D. of 42; w. of 173] on her tenderest point. On three such occasions 
Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; W. of 173] even decided to leave her husband and 
went back to her father's house. 2 

When the marriage is celebrated, people wish the bride: >>May 
she bear fruit and increase the number of the boys (yii retha ittammir 
yii retha tcaWr il-rulmiin) !>> 

If this does not happen, it is remarked of women: 
>>They neither build up [the house] nor bear fruit (la' ammaru wala 

tammaru).>> 3 

In this latter case a very important religio-psychological factor ap
pears. The women say of God: 

>>If he will supply [lit. feed] me with sons, he does not mistake 
where my mouth is, and if he shuts me out he is not ashamed 
for me 

(in a(amni mus tiiyih 'an timmi 
u in a~ramni mus mis(ffi minni).~ 

1 Supra, p. 163 n. 1. 
2 GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 117, infra. p. 244. 
3 This was said for example of Hasna sahtur [TV. of. 159]. Compare also what 

was said (GRANQVIST, Marriage Co~itions, C p. 117) of Fa~me 'Ali [D. of 42; W. 
of 173]. 
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It is also said: 
>>It is God who gives [lit. feeds with] sons (allah illi bi(am 

i$-$ubyiin).>> 

'Ese [W. of 173], t he co-wife of the childless Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; W. 

of 173], mentioned above, said once: 

>>God has given me [lit. fed me with] three sons. I do not 
reach the heaven, I kiss the earth (allah a(amni haHalat $Ubyiin 
ma batuls is-sama babus il-ar(j,) !>> 

The women in this case are so completely in God's hands, 1 so wholly 
dependent upon God, that here certainly is one of the most important 
roots of a personal, individual religion. 

Lack of sons can have the unpleasant result that the husband feels 
obliged to marry again and then the wife has further to adapt herself 
in her husband's house to a co-wife ((j,urra) and possibly also to her child
ren by her husband. 

Treatment of Wife and how she is valued. 

It is difficult to answer the question, how does a man treat his wife. 
There are wedding ceremonies intended to impress upon the wife from 
the very beginning the fact that her husband is her lord and master, 
and has power over his wife. 2 But this need not signify that a man treats 
his wife badly. 3 There are men who are praised for never having struck 

1 MA'l"fimws, Mishkdt. English translation, i. (Calcutta, 1809), p. 97: >>a child 
is not produced by every emission; but when God wishes to create anything, 
nothing can prevent it.>> - GUNKEL says (Commentary on 'Genesis', p. 332): 
>>Schliesslich fehlt auch das religiose. i\1oment nicht ganz: Gott ist es, der die Kin
der gibt 302, der den Mutterschoss offnet und schliesst 2931 302; zu ihm betet 
die Unfruchtbare 306. 17, ihm dankt die Mutter 2935. V gl. zu dieser antiken 
Grundanschauung, <lass Schwangerschaft und Geburt von Gott kommt, 162.t 
See also ibid. p. 198, 227, 294, 387 and 1 Swmuel i. 1 sqq. The figures given 
by GUNKEL indicate references to the Book of Genesis. - OJ. GRANT, The 
People of Palestine (Philadelphia & London, 1921), p. 117 and CURTISS, Prvmitive 
Semitic Religion Today (Chicago, New York & Toronto, 1902), p. 157. 

2 Swpra, p. 105, 116. 
3 OJ. i\1A1vrHEws in his translation of the Mishkdt, ii. (Calcutta, 1810), p. 

109, that wives are to be admonished with kindness, ibid. p. 112, that the best 
man is he who is kindest to his family and p. 114, that he is the best Muham
madan who behaves best to his family. - JAUSSEN says (Naplouse et son district 
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a woman, neither wife nor daughter; such a man is Ahmad Jedallah 
[21] - of the Sa'd clan. The people in the village related of 'Awwiid 
galil [164] - of the Sahin clan - how kind he was to his Qabu wife 
who was not quite in her right mind and how at his death her relatives 
expressed in song their admiration and gratitude for his patience with 
his wife's madness. 

And the men of the Rabay'a clan were described by 'ALYA [D. of 1] 
in the following way: 

>>The Rabay'a men have quite special consideration (1inniye) 
for their wives. If she has given birth to a child or if she is ill, 
they look after her. 

'Etman Jibrin (77] maintained the social position of his 
mother 'Amriye [TV. of 76] (lpafad maqiim immo). No old woman 
was so spoilt as [his mother] 'Amriye [W. of 76].>> 

And this need not be due to the husband's mild or weak nature; on 
the contrary it may happen that a man who is otherwise rough and 
violent is very considerate of his wife; and one must not be surprised 
at this. >>Of course he does rn>>, said 'ALYA [D. of 1]; and as a reason 
she gave the following proverb: 

[Paris, 1927), p. 86): »La doctrine officie!le du Qoran renferme assurement des 
recommandations humanitaires adressees aux hommes en faveur de leurs femmes: 
ils sont invites a observer, a leur egard, la justice, a leur fournir le necessaire, a 
pratiquer la bonte, a user de bons procedes; mais ils sont declares superieurs 
aux femmes, ils sont un degre au-dessus d'elles (Qoran, IV, 2, 229).>> He adds: 
»La vie quotidienne etale, dans la pratique, le penible commentaire de cette der
niere doctrine.>> - For wives absolutely secluded from any but their husbands 
among some families in the Nablus district see MAC'ALISTER and J\IAS'.1.'ERMAN, 
'Occasional Papers on the Modern Inhabitant; of Palestine', in Palestine Explora
tion Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxvii. (London, 1905), p. 354 sqq. - MUSIL says 
(Arabia Petraea, iii. [Wien, 1908), p. 211): >>Bei den FellaJ:iin, wo von einer Heirat 
aus Liebe keine Rede ist, bekommt die Frau oft Schliige, was sie sich, solange 
kein Blut fliesst und kein Knochenbruch vorliegt, gefallen lassen muss. Denn 
'das Fleisch des Weibes gehort ihrem Manne, ihre Knochen aber ihrer Familie, 
latim el-mara lizowgha w' a~i\mha lahalha'.•> I have heard this saying in Palestine 
but do not know if it is to be taken too seriously. - For treatment of wives see also 
MUSIL, The Manners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (New York, 1928), p. 
231 sq. where he says that the women have to work and if the husband 
loves his wife he helps her and if not she must do it alone. Ibid. p. 234 it is said 
that quarrels among married couple are forbidden. 
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>>The ghoul 1 eats the whole world, only not his wife (il-r:ul akal 
kull id-dinya illa marato).>> 

The woman represents a far too high value for it not to be to a man's 
interest to esteem and take care of her; one can after all not so easily 
get a new wife. Even the women themselves would resent bad treatment 
from their husband and not permit it. If she has a father or a brother 
she will never submit to the whims of a despotic man. In a later chapter 2 

we shall find how a woman with the support of her father's family knows 
how to carry out her own will in opposition to her husband and his 
family. There are women in Artas who, far from being at all submissive 
in spirit, are really dominating personalities, with an imposing dignity, 
to whom their husbands must certainly very often give way. The ques
tion is not only whether it is a man or a woman who has the upper hand, 
but who has the stronger personality. And naturally a woman in Artas as 
in other parts of the world knows how to get her own way by cunning 
if she has a bad husband. 

It is said: 

>>The cunning of women conquers even that of the ghouls 
(l},iyal in-niswiin r:alabu l},iyal il-(iliin).>> 

If a man finds that he is outwitted by his wife, he comforts himself 
with this saying. 3 

1 The ghouls are considered to be animals in the shape of men; the females 
are said to have such long breasts that when moving they are thrown back over 
their shoulders. They eat human flesh and are known for their greediness and 
their excessive love for their children. CA;'<AAN, 'Diimonenglaube im Lande der 
Bibel', in Morgenland, H. xxi. (Leipzig, 1929), p. 17 sq.; STEPHAN, 'Palestinian 
Animal Stories and Fables', in Journal of the Palestine Oriental Society, iii. (Jeru
salem, 1923), p. 170 n. 8; LA1-.""E, An Account of the Manners and Customs of the 
Modern Egyptians, i. (London. 1849), p. 312; LITTMANN, Arabic Proverbs (collected 
by i.\Irs. A. P. SINGER), (Cairo, 1913), p. 38; BUDGE, Egyptian Tales and Romances. 
Pagan, Christian and i\foslim (London, 1931), p. 309 sqq. and NOLDEKE, 'Ancient 
Arabs', in HASTINGS, Encyclopaedia of Religwn and Ethics, i. (Edinburgh, 1908), 
p. 670. 

2 Chapter IX. 
3 Of. EINSLER, 'Arabische Sprichworter', in Zeitschrijt des Deutschen Palds

tina-Vereins, xix. (Leipzig, 1896), p . 99 and Mosaik aus dem heiligen Lande 
(Jerusalem, 1898), p. 93: >>Gott bewahre uns vor drei Dingen: dem Eigensinn der 
Monche, der List der Weiher und der Ungerechtigkeit der Gewalthaber!» 

I 
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On the other hand a man likes to say: 
>>The woman is [in any case only] a short rib (il-mara ij,il' qaf}ir).>> 
By this he means that man is superior to woman: one cannot 

expect a woman to be so wise as a man. This he gives as a reason for 
being kind to her; a man can be kind towards women as people are kind 
towards their inferiors. 

A woman knows also that her husband is flattered if she says of him: 
>>He is a little god (hu rabb izrir).>> 1 

When 'Ar.YA sometimes said to young women: 

>>Do not consider a husband as something to be coveted, 
a husband is humiliation and abasement (la ti'fy,sbu if-ioz riye 
if-joz mdaltin u hawan) !>> 

she expressed a very pessimistic idea of marriage. Another time again 
she characterised marriage as both delightful and bitter (l},elwe u murra). 

In general the people themselves are surprised how well marriage really 
turns out. 2 This is expressed in the proverb: 

>>There is a bird in Heaven who says: Praise be to Him 
who harmonizes the different species (Ii (er fis-sama biqul sub~an 
mwaffiq il-·ascal).>> 

And it is explained in this way: 
>>The star suits (in-nijem il-muafiq).>> 

But when the star does not suit, disharmony arises in the marriage 
and misfortune enters the husband's house with the wife. At times this 
can be due to the fact that the wife's name does not suit her and the 
family. A change for the better can occur by the_ wife altering her 
name. 3 

1 i\fATTHEWS, MishkaC. English Translation, ii. (Calcutta, 1810), p. 116 it is 
said that if it were proper for one human being to worship another, wives ought 
to worship their husbands. 

2 Love will come after marriage, see GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. (Hel
singfors, 1931), p. 62; supra, p. 16. - Also CRAwr,EY, Studies of Savages and 
Sex (London, 1929), p. 82. 

3 In K ablus I was told that even Christian Arabs before marriage ask a sheikh 
whether the names of the couple to be married harmonize according to the stars 
- and if not the woman changes her name. -- Of. LAL,'E, An Account of the 
Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 361 sq. 

In modern Palestine people are also known to change the names of boys. 
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'ALYA [D. of 1] told me of such a case; it concerned a Ta'amre wife 

in Artas whose original name ~bel;a was altered to Fatme [ll'. of 54] on 

the advice of a sheikh. 

•>The star does not suit everybody. ~bel_1a [Jr. of 54], her name 
did not suit. The reason was when somebody called her [by name], 
we were cursed. - They went to a learned man; he opened for 
her [i.e. he looked in his book). He said: 'What is her name?' 
- "Her name is ~beJ:ia [ll'. of 54).' He said: 'It does not harmonise. 
The star does not suit.' He added: ·change her name!· They said: 
'How is her name according to thy papers [or bookF' He said: 
'Call her Fatme ! Her house is of fire and his of earth. Her house is 
higher than' his .. >> 

They altered her name from i;JbeJ:ia to Fat,me [Tr. of 54). 

»Then there was great harmony like honey and butter.>> 

Shortly after' ALYA [D. of 1] had related this story, we met Fatme 

{W. of 54] herself in the village. She confirmed 'ALYA's [D . of 1] infor

mation that the beginning of her maniage had been haunted by mis

fortune, and that her children had died; but after changing her name all 

went well. 1 - The idea that people belong to different houses is sheikh 

On a round of visits which I had the opportunity of making in Xablus in Siuna

ritan homes, we met in one family a boy whose name had been changed on the 

advice of a sheikh, because the boy was continually crying and had no peace. 

- CJ. )IACALIS'.rER and )lAS'.rERMAN, 'Occasional Papers on the 7\!odern Inhabitants 

of Palestine', in Pafostine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxvi. (London. 

1904), p. 153: »Another even commoner custom is that of changing a person's 

name in the <:ase of a dangerous illness.» These authors found it among Jews 

in Palestine. They mention a Spanish Jewess who after having undergone a severe 

operation changed her name. 
1 This theory about changing names is also interesting because it agrees with 

the biblical idea. Genesis xvii. 5 and 15 sq., God appears to Abram and tells him 

to change his name to Abraham, »for a father of many nations have I made thee• 

and Sarai's name is changed to Sarah •Princess», because »kings of people shall 

be of her,>; also Genesis xxxii. 28 sq., a blessing in the form of the changing of name. 

In connection with these references GUNKEL speaks ('Genesis', in Gottinger 

Handkomrnentar zum Allen Testament, i. 1 [Gottingen, 1922), p. 268 and 362) of 

the changing of names as a custom, »die auf der ganzen \Yelt weit verbreitet istt 

and quotes (p. 268) ANDREE, Ethnographische Parallelen, i. 173 sqq.; GIESEBRECII'l', 

Gottesname 10 and HEI'.r~IULLER, Im Namen Jesu 161 ,sq.: tdie Nameniinderungen 

sind nicht etwa nur symbolischer Xatur: sic haben sehr realen \Vert. Der Xam<' 

ist Kraft- und Geschicks(]uelle fiir seinen Trager. Mit dem ~amen iindert sich 

\,Vesen und Geschick•>. GUNKEL adds (p. 268): ,,Auch <lass der Xame bei Geburt 

des ersten Sohnes geiindert wird und der i\[ensch , ·on jetzt an '\'ater des und 

des' heisst, ist sonst gelaufig.,> 
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wisdom and cannot be satisfactorily explained by my women. That 
Fatme's [TI'. oj 54] house was higher than her husband's was probably 
due to the fact that she belonged to a more clistinguished family; but it 
seems to be also explicable inclividually. 

Another case was still more serious. It concerned an Artas girl 
gac:J.ra llf~ammad [D. of 33). She was taken by a Bedouin sheikh as his 
second wife, after he had been a guest in her father's house. But she 
only brought misfortune to the house: children and animals became sick 
and died; and it was said to be caused by >>the face of the peasant womam>. 
They could think of no other way to get rid of her unfortunate influence 
than to drive her from the house. The story of how she was lured out 
into the wilderness by a ruse and then was divorced by the Bedouin sheikh 
is related in the chapter on clivorce. 1 Seeing that gacJra's [D. of 33; w. 
of 57] second marriage with a man (57) from Artas turned out happily, 
it must have been that she clid not fit in with the Bedouin family but 
was a dangerous element there. 

But there are women who inevitably cause misfortune wherever 
they go. Such a woman is called qasra; that means >>a bringer of 
misfortune>>. 2 On the other hand there are women of whom it is said 
that >>their face brings luck>>. 3 

In general the sources of good or bad luck are regarded as of three 
different kinds. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] says in this connection: 

>>They that bring prosperity and honour and wealth are: the 
threshold, the woman, and the horse; and they who cut off honour and wealth are: the threshold, the heel [i.e. the ,vornan's 
heel] and the horse.>> 

A woman's heel can be >>greem>; then she brings good fortune. But 
her heels can also be >>round>> or >>hard>>; then she is a bringer of misfortune, 
a qasra. 

' Infra, p. 267 sq. 
2 CJ. supra, p. 99 sq. and infra, p. 309 sq. 
3 In Ar~as we have a man named Musa gam [174], whoso faco is sai<l to bring 

good fortune and wealth. On the other hand I have not heard it is said of a grown
up man that he can bring misfortune, but I have heard it of boys, who cause 
the death of younger brothers and sisters (fr iq.~ar 'a ihut-0), of whom they are 
jealous. Besides this there are both men and women who have the evil eye and 
can in that way cauSP bad luck. 
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The last day I was in Artas during my first stay in Palestine I realised 
how living this idea and belief still is. Just before my departure a man 
in the village, Ml_1ammad Mal_1mud [35], had through unfortunate spe
culation ruined both himself and his first wife's father. When I 
and Sitt Louisa went to Ml_rnmmad MaJ;tmud's [35] family to say 
Goodbye, his mother Nafise Sma'in [D. of 51; W. of 32] uttered these 
words about a woman being a source of misfortune and at the same 
t ime hinted at her son's wife Fatme il-'Araqat [TV. of 35] from Abu 
D1s. It was to this her daughter-in-law, not to the son, that she 
ascribed the misfortune that had befallen them. We were sorry for 
Fatme il-'Araqat [W. of 35], the stranger wife, who heard these bitter 
words, as she sat there with her newly-born daughter in her lap, still 
pale and weak from childbed. 1 

Under such circumstances one understands the exactitude which 
is, and formerly was even more punctiliously observed, in regard to 
the traditions prescribed for wedding ceremonies and congratulations. 
They are not empty customs and forms; they are intended really to 
make the bride's entrance into her husband's house >>blessed>>; and we 
understand that by this is meant not only the happiness of having 
children but also the blessedness of the home otherwise. In no case is 
a woman an unimportant person. Or as a man in Artas put it: 

>>A wife either builds up the house or she ruins it (il-mara 
ya bit' ammir il-bet ya btiljirbo) .>> 2 

1 For a changed opinion concerning Fa~me il-'Araqiit [ W. of 35], see infra, 
p. 249 sqq. 

2 For a description of a good wife see i\fA'rTHEWS, Mishkdt, ii. (Calcutta, 1810), 
p. 79 and p. 116; for a description of the best woman, see ibid. p. 116. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

POLYGYNY. 

Salim Msallam takes a second Wife. 

First I will give an account of how Salim Msallam [199], the negro 
police, took to himself a second wife, 1 as I myself witnessed it. 

Salim [199] has his work in Jerusalem but lives out in Artas whither 
he regularly returns when free. He has a fairly large income and lives 
cheaply in the village, owning a little plot of ground. The other members 
of the family also earn well, his mother J:Ialime [W. of 197], a widow, 
and his unmarried sister Miryam Msallam [D. of 197], the mother, by more 
casual labour in Bethlehem, the sister working as a servant with the 
head of the English Government's Mental Hospital between Bethlehem 
and Artas. So they prospered and in 1926 could move from their very 
primitive hut where they had lived, into a new house, very fine in Artas 
conditions. Now Salim [199] thought he would like to get a new wife 
as a seal upon all this success; it is thus that one demonstrates one's power. 
First he wished to exchange his sister for a negro cousin from Dura. 
But when she resolutely refused to go to Dura, he decided to give a bride 
price. 2 

Before I knew anything of these marriage plans, Sitt Louisa and 
I visited the family one day in their new house because Miryam Mirjan 
[W. of 199], the first wife, had given birth to a son and we wished to 
congratulate her. They talked of calling him 'Amir [i.e. the builder], 
because he was born while the new house was being built; he was however 
later called MJ;lammad. We found Miryam Mirjan [W. of 199] with her 

1 In spite of his ra-0e Salim Msallam [199] can be mentioned as an example, 
for as already stated (GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 91) the negro families 
in Artiis have assumed the habits and customs of the village, which was quite 
easy for them as they are also :\Iuhammadans. 

2 See also ibid. p. 70 sq. 
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little son at the breast; her sister-in-law Miryam Msallam [D. of 197] 

sat with her on the floor making a straw tray (tabaq); Miryam Mir
jan's [W. of 199] mother was also there; she, although an Arabic woman 
(~urra), had married her father's slave in Hebron. We thought it quite 
natural that she had come from Hebron for the birth of her grandson. 

>>Blessed be the bridegroom (mbarak il-'aris)!>> was Sitt Louisa's 
ceremonious greeting in the doorway, but no joy was visible, scarcely 
did they ask us to sit down, and the conversation was very slow. -YVe did 
not sit there very long; and on the way home we wondered what it could 
mean; we were not accustomed to such coolness. Sitt Louisa talked with 
'Alya [D. of 1] who thought that Salim's [199] sister was there to watch 
his mother-in-law; they were afraid that his wife would give her mother 
something or that the latter would take with her something of what 
they had received when the house was completed; because at the celebra
tion of the completing a new house, as at a wedding and other festivals, 
the relatives and friends bring gifts. 1 The house was therefore well provided 
with sugar cones, coffee and other good things. And now it was feared, 
'ALYA [D. of 1] thought, that Miryam Mirjan's [W. of 199] mother would 
take away some of them and for this reason there was no cheerfulness in 
the house. 

A few days after this just as I was preparing to go to Jerusalem 
'ALY.A. [D. of 1] came in with sensational news; she had met Mdallale 
Sliman [D. of 22; W. of 77] who had just been to see the negroes. 

' ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Mdallale [D. of 22; W. of 77] found all upside down. - 'What 
is the matter?' - 'Salim [ 199] wishes to marry!' - Miryam's 
[W. of 199] mother [the Hebron woman] said: 'My daughter, 
here I am in front of thee, come with me!' Salim [199] [again 
said]: 'I wish to change my food. Always this meat and meat. 
It will not do. I hate it. 2 This time I wish to have bread and 

1 Supra, p. 117 n. 1. 
2 This he said because people told him that his wife from Hebron was of a 

better family than the peasant girl he thought of marrying. But Salim [199] 
defended his action by saying that one could tire even of the best food - meat -
if it was served every day, and for a change prefer simple food. - Gf. WESTER

MARCK, The Hiswry of Human Marriage, iii. (London, 1925), p. 74: •>A shereef 
from Morocco was once in my presence asked by some English ladies why the 
Moors did not content themselves with a single wife like the Europeans. His 
answer was, 'Why, one cannot always eat fish.'•> - WILSON writes of (Persian 
Life and Gustom,s [Edinburgh & London, 1896] p. 263) a similar answer given 
by a l\Iuhammadan who was asked what he thought of polygyny. He said: 

l l \ , I 

I 
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marjoram 1 (biddi a1:ayyir i(-(a'am Za0em Za0em ma bi$irs criht 
biddi hal marra IJubz u za'tar 1).' - 'Mother', he said turning to 
her, 'thou saidst that after the building I could marry!'>> 

Thus Mdallale [D. of 22; W. of 77] had appeared when the quarrel 
was in full swing, when the wife Miryam [lV. of 199] in despair and 
vexation at the prospect of having a co-wife was comforted by her mother 
and told that she could go home with her to Hebron. This idea ofMiryam 
[W. of 199] to leave her husband's house will recur several times; and 
people's different efforts to persuade her not to do it should be noticed. 

Salim [ 19 9] however said to his wife: 

>>Thou, oh Miryam [W. of 199] hast thy key in thy hand. All 
shall come to thee. If it pleases thee, I shall marry and if thou art 
angry, I shall marry just the same.>> 

Here t hey began to quarrel over the bridal outfit. For as soon as a 
man takes to himself a new wife, he must give his first wife, or wives, 
new outfits - quite similar to the outfit which he gives to his bride. 2 

Salim [199] here tried to be economical and did not buy a head kerchief 
for Miryam [W. of 199] thus rousing her to great anger. 

>>Salim [199] said to his wife: 'Thou hast a padded quilt, Miryam 
[W. of 199] ! Thou hast side-pillows, thou hast a chest, thou hast 
a cupboard, thou hast head pillows.' She answered: 'I wish for 

>>It is like eating, you do not confine yourself to one kind of food, but set several 
kinds on the table.>> - For a man's liking for variety as a cause of polygyny 
see also infra, p. 208 sq. 

1 For za'tar (Origanum ::.\Iaru, L.), the little grey green marjoram - most 
probably the Hyssop of the Bible - see CROWFOOT and BALDENSPERr.ER, From 
Cedar to Hyssop. A Study in the Folklore of Plants in Palestine (London, 1932), 
p. 71 sqq. and D AL:11AN, Arbeit mui Sitte in Paliistina, i. (Gi.itersloh, 1928), p. 342, 
454 and 543 where the interesting remark is made that the marjoram >>for den 
Y sop des Passah und der gesetzlichen Reinigungsriten (2. :Mos. 12, ~2, 3. ::.\Ios. 
14, 4. 6. 51 f., Ps. 51, 9) gelten muss.>> - Of. LANE, An Account of the Manners 
and Custorn.s of the Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 183: >>A meal is often 
made (by those who cannot afford luxuries) of bread and a mixture called doock'
ckah, which is commonly composed of salt and pepper, with za'atar (or wild 
marjoram), or mint, or cuminseed, and with one, or more, or all, of the following 
ingredients; n amely, coriander-seed, cinnamon, sesame, and hhom'moos (or chick 
peas): each mouthful of bread is dipped in this mixture.>> 

2 Also in Morocco, - act'ording to , VES'fERllIARCK, lt!larriage Ceremonies in 
Morocco (London, 1914), p. 331 - a man who takes a second wife without divorc
ing the one he has, must give to the latter the same presents: clothes, ornaments, 
and other things - as to the bride. 
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a black head-cloth (sanbar) !' He said: 'Thy black head-cloth 
(sanbar) is new and further thou hast a white silk head-cloth (!Jirqet 
lfarir).' Miryam [lV. of 199] said: 'Is she [the bride] then better 
than I!' 

Miryam [lV. of 199] and her mother-in-law began to fight. Sa'id 
Musa [141] - one of the Artas men present - took from the 
wife the baby and the key.>> 

Such a quarrel about small things may appear tragi-comic when 
great things are at stake, but surely it is very characteristic of human 
life that such small things confuse one and distract from the main thing 
to trifles over which quarrels then arise. In some cases it may be a good 
thing; on the other hand it adds to the unhappiness already felt and is 
likely to further embitter a person already over-excited. Miryam [W. 
of 199] felt it one more humiliation that she was not to get a new head
kerchief, when the new wife got one. 

Salim [ 19 9] cleared himself from the accusation, promised to write down 
»what thou gettest and she gets►> and leave it for the Mufti's decision. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>Besides the £100 bride price, Salim [199] gave about £70 for 
his second wife ~abJ:i.a [W. of 199] from Dura.►> 

I was given the following list of his expenses for the wedding: 

Outfit for the new wife. Outfit for the first wife. 
( ciswet il-' arus) 1 

a dress called >>queen►> (malake) £6 the same 
a ►>greem dress (ilJ,<J,iiri) £3 the same 
an embroidered jacket (t,a,q$ire) £2½ the same 
a black head-cloth (sanbar) £3 a white silk head-cloth (!Jirqet 

0arir) £ 2 
3 chemises (qum$iin): 

one cotton (yamani) the same 
one blue (izraq) 

one of white shirting (baft) 
a girdle (i0zam) £½ the same 
f a chin chain (izniiq) £3 Miryam [W. of 199] had already 
l with a gold coin (iNire) £6 a chin chain, she did not get 

a new one. 
bracelets (asiiwir) £4 She did not get bracelets. 

1 See also supra, p. 44 sq. 

12 - S oc. S cient. Fenn ., Comm. H um. L itt. VI. 8. 
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To these were added the usual expenses for the relatives of the 
bride and for the feast. 

For the bride's brother a black mantle (sale) £3 
>) >) >) father's father a silk kaftan (hidem "1!,arir) £3 
>) >) >) mother's father a white cot-

ton kaftan (seiyat) £3 
>) >) >) father's brother a black 

mantle (sale) £3 and £2 in money 
>) >) » mother's brother a black 

mantle (sale) £3 and £2 in money 
>) >) >) mother, >>because she edu-

cated the bride>>, >>the mo-
ther' s dress>> (tob il-imm) £2 

>) >) >) sister >>the sister's dress>> (tob il-ul}t) £1 

Salim Msallam [ 199] had further the expenses for a feast in the bride's 
village. They sent to Dura: "1!,enna, 1 sack of rice, 8 animals for slaughter
ing, 2 - 3 ro(.ls of cooking butter (samne), coffee, sugar and tobacco 
(tunbak, titen). 

These things were also required when Salim Msallam [ 199] gave a 
wedding-feast in Artas - except that 4 animals were sufficient. 

It is characteristic that Salim's [199] mother Halime [W. of 19'7] 

who the whole time had been against the marriage sa:ying: >>Why marry? 
thou hast already one who is fruitful and brings thee sons (ilak 1!,abbale 
u wallade)>>, is indulgent to her son when it comes to the point and takes 
his part against her daughter-in-law. 

The wife [W. of 199] was then desperate and threatened to go away 
from her husband to her father's house. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] related further: 

»'Abd is-Salam [92] said to Miryam [W. of 199]: 'Art thou 
mad or drunk (inti majnune willa sacrane)? 1 Wilt thou not have 
all these valuable things?' 

Salim [199] [again] said [to his wife] Miryam [W. of 199]: 'If 
thou goest away with the boy, the wind will hurt him and the 
sun will hurt him and the sleeping-place will hurt him; and if 
anything happens to my son thy people will have to answer for 

1 Supra, p. 162. 
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it (in saradti hi-l-walad il-hawa hiq,urre u is-sams hitclurre u il-maniim 
hi<f,urre u in $ar fi ihni isi yilzam ahlic) ! ' 1 

Miryam [W. of 199] took [however] the boy and the key and 
sat on the top of the mountain MJ;ieris (Ii ras ml},eris) hoping that 
they would go after her. Nobody went to bring her back so she 
came back again; everyone said to her: 'Hast thou not the half 
and she has the half [of all thingsF'>> 

For different reasons the wedding was delayed; on January 5th, 
1927 'ALYA [D. of 1] told us about the wedding difficulties in Dura; 2 

on the 16th the wedding took place and the same day 'ALYA [D. of 1] 
explained what a man has to do who takes a second wife, while his first 
is still living, and the ceremonies connected with such a wedding. 

Now when Salim [199] goes to fetch his new bride, he must speak 
to his first wife. 

He said, according to 'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Oh, my cousin, watch over the house; thou art the owner of 
the house and this is a spear (lit. arrow) which has pierced me. 
And Ahmad Is'id has thrown us in the water and no one has drawn 
us out;· our feet reached the water, then they draw us back again 
thirsty (ya hint 'ammi diri halic 'a-l-het inti $alJ,iht il-het u ha(la 
sihem u naf ad u hu rarraqna u ma ly,ada nasalna Wi$lU ijrena il-mnye 
u nasaluna 'atsanin) .>> 

Thus Salim [199] describes himself as a victim of the speculations 
and intrigues of others. AJ:lmad Is'id especially is responsible for it all; 
nothing is his own fault. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>AJ;imad I s'id is the cause. He said to Salim [199]: 'She will be 
cheap. There shall be no formalities between us' - until they 
could bring him low when they pressed him (a?imad is'id is-sahah 
qal la salim irli,i$a ma fis henna taklif talJ,allu talj,t il-ihwa u ra$$U) .>> 

S ITT LOUISA: 

>>It was known that he had money and they pressed him and 
the above is what he says to Miryam [TV. of 199] to put her in a 
good humour, so that she shall look pleased, when they come 
back.>> 

1 See infra, p. 232 sq. 
2 GRANQVIST, .iv.larriage Conditions, i. p. 70 sq. 
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In the same way as Salim [199] spoke to his first wife, his mother 
J:Ialime [W. of 197] spoke to her on the wedding-day. She said to Miryam 
[W. of 199]: 

>>We are servants to thee and thy son. Thou rulest in the 
house and we out of doors (nahna haddiimin ilic u la ibnic inti 
ilic min il-bab u juwa u nalfna mtn il-bab u barra).>> 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>She means: 'Thou art the mistress of the house and we stand 
outside.'>> 

I was soon to realize that these words apparently so humble, really 
meant something and that such kindness was not wasted. 

When the bridal procession arrived in the village and the bride was 
brought on a camel to Salim 's [199] house in the mountain, the mother 
of his first wife Miryam [W. of 199], the Hebron woman, stood in the 
doorway and trilled and sang to the arriving rival and co-wife (r/,urra) 
of her daughter the usual greeting song: 

>>Oh! twice welcome! 
to the eye painted [dark] with antimony 
thou high palm tree 
between the Mosque (1!,aram) and the Holy Rock 

(ya marlfaba u ahla 
bi 'went il-kahla 
ya nal!le tawile 
ben il-lfaram u i$-$a/Jra).>> 1 

But she added with a certain pointedness: 

>>If thou art sweet 
before thee there is one still sweeter 

( in can inti "f;,elwe 
quddamic alfla u alfla) !>> 

Naturally the people of Artas - who could not see and value negro 
beauty - had their fun over this praise. But the mother bravely 
takes her daughter's part. 

1 Swpra, p. 94. 
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A wife must meet her co-wife when she is brought as a bride into 
the house. Miryam [W. of 199] therefore went quietly and obediently -
as a wife should on her husband's wedding-day - to meet the new 
bride and accompanied her into the house. 1 Of course I wished to hear 
more of this and the reason for this custom. 

And 'ALYA [D. of 1] told me: 

>>When the bride arrived, her co-wife came to meet her. - The 
first wife must take the new one by the hand or she will press 
her womb. 2 They must step over the threshold together (yom 
aju bi-l-' arus ra~at laqatha <J,urritha il-' atiqa lazim timsic id ii
jdide willa bticbisha 2 lazim ifutu il-' atabe sawa) .>> 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>Otherwise she will depress the womb of the new one by her 
mood, so that she will not bear children. Therefore Salim [199] 
must keep her in a good humour.>> 

Mdallale Sliman [D. of 22; W. of 77] said: 

>>The old takes the hand of the new one and they enter [the 
house] together. This means that the one shall not be superior to 
the other. This means that she shall not press her womb. For fear 
she shall not bear children they must step over the threshold 
together (hada il-ma'na ma ~a yi'la 'a ~ ha<J,a minsan ma 
ti{;bishiis min ~of 'aleha ma tjibs ulad lazem ifutu il-' atabe sawa) .>> 

'ALYA [D. of l] said of the bridegroom at the entering of the bridal 
pair in his house: 

>>When :fialil ' O<le [3] married a second time, he struck [the 
hand of] Sara [W. of 3] [his first wife] as well as [that of] !)abla 
[D. of 108; W. of 3] [the bride].>> 3 

This the husband must do to his first wife as well as to his new bride. 
In another way one can observe that when bringing home a second 

wife (<J,urra) the idea prevails not to deprive the first one of her rights. 
In the evening when the bridal supper is carried to the bridegroom's 

house, the first wife takes the dish and the bridegroom's mother looks 
after it. 

1 See also supra p. 103 sqq. and 105 n. 1. 
2 Of. swpra. 103 sqq. 
3 See also G RANQVIST, 11ilarriage Gonditdons, i. p. 115; swpra, p. 96, 105. 
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When the new bride is gilded, the first wife sits beside her and has 
her share of the gilding. When the bridegroom comes in to unveil his 
bride and give her presents, the first wife stands beside the bride and he 
must wipe the gilding from her face as well as from that of the bride; 
and he further must give her a share of his money gift to the bride. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] says of this money gift (nqut) 1: 

>>The [bride's] mother spreads out her sleeve for the gift (nqut) 
and the mother of the 'old' one (imm il-'atiqa) stands beside her to 
see, and to check [what is given], and she stands there to honour 
her daughter. 

The women brought a pillow [for Miryam (W. of 199]] to stand 
upon, [ when they saw that she was shorter than the bride,] for 
fear that the bride should become higher than she (min IJ,6/ il-'arus 
ti'la 'aleha) [i.e. will be superior to her]. 

If he takes three wives, they must all get similar presents, but 
the first is the honoured one. The 'new' wife is now a guest (amma 
il-awwala mkarrame ij-jdide hal-"ff,in ij,efe).>> 

Also the bridal gift which is called the >>loosing of the shoes>> (fakk 
il-wa{a) 2 is given to both the co-wives: every one gets two majidis i.e. 
40 Piasters. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>And at 'the loosing of the shoes' everyone receives two majidis. 
Before he goes to sleep with the 'new' wife, he gives the 'old' one 
this present. 

He says: 'My cousin (bint 'ammi) ! 3 It shall be as thou wishest 
and thou art the owner of the house and the owner of the place 
(tfaij,ij,ali ya bint 'ammi u inti mar"ff,ababic u inti .Jaq,ibt il-bet u inti 
$a"l},ibt il-ma(raq,).' 

She says to him: 'Blessed be the bride! May God prosper your 
enjoyment ( mbarac 'arustak allah yij' alcu tithannu) ! '>> 

About the rules which on the morning after the wedding-night must 
be observed by the two co-wives, the old wife and the bride, MDALLALE 
SLIMAN [D. of 22; TV. of 77] related as follows: 

>>It is not proper that the 'old' wife goes in to the 'new' one 
( il-' atiqa tlJ,uss 'ala ij-jdide) until she has washed and dressed. Then 

1 Swpra, p. 116. 
2 Swpra, p. 122 sq. 
3 0/. GRAKQVIST, Marriage Conditions, 1. p. 81 and supra, p. 151 n . 
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she [the 'new' one] must go to the spring to fill her water jar. 
This is so that the one shall not oppress the other for fear that she 
could then not give birth to a child (hiida min siin mii ticbishas 
min lJiH 'aleha mii tjibs uliid). - But only the first day is this 
rule valid.>> 

Miryam's [W. of 199] mother still wished to take her daughter home 
to Hebron, agitated over the fate of her daughter in being displaced by 
another. 

>>He takes another [wife-]. Art thou then one-eyed?>> etc. she said. 

But 'ALYA [D. of 1] advised otherwise: 

>>Do not go!>> she said. >>Now thou art of some importance. 
If thou goest, thou wilt lose.>> 

And 'ALYA [D. of 1] comforted Miryam [W. of 199], the sad first 
wife, saying: 

>>Let thy stone be heavy [i.e. weigh hard, be thou calm and 
not easily excited]. Thy tent-peg is in the mastabe [i.e. high place]! 
Stand firmly like fat upon water! Do not weigh little! Thou art 
the centre of the house. All take thy part, white and black [lit. 
free and slave] - and God is with all (IJalli "Jy,ajaric [qil inti wata
di{; fi-l-mastabe ijmadi zeyy id-dihn 'al-moye la tit!Jaf fa/is inti $idr 
il-bet inti il-kull mii' ic il-~urr u il-' abd u alliih ma' il-kull) !>> 

Miryam [W. of 199] answered: 

>>l thank thee 'Alya [D. of I]! I do not listen to my mother 
( caUir {ieric mii baruddis 'ala immi) !>> 

And 'ALYA [D. of 1] again said: 

>>Now thou art a quntar, t hen thou wilt be [only] an uqiyye 
(halqet inti quntar ba'den bit$iri uqiyye).>> 1 

1 LA.!s"E, An Account of the ]V.lanners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, ii. 
(London, 1849), p. 378: >>The oockee'yeh, or woockee'yeh (the ounce), is 12 dir'herns, 
or the 12th part of a rutl; - from 571 1/2 to 576 English grains.>> Ibid. p. 378: 
oThe ckunta'r (or hundred-weight, i.e. 100 rntls) is from 98 lb. minus 200 grains 
to about 98 lb. and three quarters, AvoirdupoiS.>l 

1 ro~l = 12 uqiyyes 
1 uqfyye (about 250 grammes) = 75 dirhems (drachms) 
1 qun~ii.r = 100 ro~ls. 
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This was certainly not idle talk. As a matter of fact a clever wife 
can even under such conditions retain much of her position by wise and 
considerate behaviour. 

But in regard to the general sympathy for Miryam [W. of 199] men
tioned by 'ALYA [D. of. 1], it showed itself in the following way. 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>Miryam Yusef [D. of 138; W. of 151] said to me in the bride
groom's [199] house on the wedding-day: 'We have said: >>Marry, 
oh Salim [ 19 9] ! Miryam [W. of 19 9] causes trouble. She goes with 
the gossip and thou shalt teach her with another! The people of 
the clan were displeased [with] her.>>'>> 

As often happens, enmity quickly turned to sympathy, when people 
knew that things were difficult for Miryam [W. of 199] and this was 
not only shown by placing the cushion for her feet. 

According to SITT LOUISA the bride's mother complained: 
>>It seems that all are on Miryam's [W. of 199] side!>> 

As she sat all the wedding-day beside her daughter, she had plenty 
of time and opportunity to observe. 

All eyes were as a matter of fact on Miryam [lV. of 199]. How would 
she react? And as it often happens in difficult situations, she managed 
splendidly; the consciousness of being in some ways the central point, 
and in any case the object of general observation and attention, gave 
her a power which was almost unnatural. With sparkling eyes she did 
her duty. She entered the room calling out: >>Come, women, and fetch 
water!>> and she walked at their head to the spring. She danced at her 
husband's wedding; 1 all the time she was visible and busy. When she 
came down to our house with the wedding food she smilingly declared 
that she was very pleased (k~irmabsuta); but it did not need much psycho
logical insight to see how wrought up she was and that her pleasure 
was only forced; as long as the excitement kept her up, she held out. 
Some time afterwards it was said, that Miryarn [TV. of 199] was ~ardane 
i.e. had returned to her father·s home. 2 Nobody in the village was 
troubled about this. 

1 Of. WES'£ER~IARCK (M:arriage Ceremonies in 11:forocco [ London , 1914), p. 
331): >>and although the old wife is said to be very sorry, she entertains her female 
friends with a ' wedding-feast '>> when her husband takes a second wi fe . 

2 For ~icirdii,ne see chapter IX. 
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Least of all could Miryam [W. of 199] expect sympathy from the men. 
Shortly before the wedding we met in the mountains Zahiye Hlal's 
[W. of 150] father, a sheikh from Bethlehem. 

SITT LOUISA said to him: >>Oh, go down to Artas and arrange 
things there and talk to Salim [199] who wishes to take a second 
wife!>> He answered: >>The law gives him the right to take four; 1 

the judge (il-qa,(li) also has two wives.>> - >>But why take a second 
wife?>> - >>When there is not harmony, so that it does not weigh 
equally, he takes another.>> - >>But if there is then still not harmony?>> 
- >>He then takes a third or even a fourth until it balances.» 

Then one and another of the younger men began to talk of taking a 
second wife. 

They had heard of a favourable opportunity to procure wives. 
'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The Mufti [in Jerusalem] has orphans [he maintains an orpha
nage 1- When the girls are old enough he wishes to find husbands 
for them. Thus came :galil sahtur [from Bethlehem] to the 
Mufti and asked for one. He gave him one. Her bride price however 
[which :gam sal.}tur) had given he returned to her [in the form of 
things for the household]. He gave the Mufti her bride price and 
the latter gave her two motor cars full [of household articles]. 
Now in Artas they - Jude Ibrahim [95], 2 'Atiye 'Abed [155] and 
:gali:l sahin [150] - wonder about the 'Mufti's daughters'->> 

As concerns the women's opinion in regard to Miryam's [ 199] situation 
even when they were friendly and sympathetic towards her - on the 
wedding-day and shortly afterwards - they could be heard to say: 

>>Other women have also a co-wife. Who is she that she should 
complain? Is she better than Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173]. 3 Is she 
superior to Itayme [D. of 67; W. of 171]? 4 And they have also a 
co-wife. What right has she then to complain?>> 

1 It is written (Koran, iv. 3): •>Take in marriage, of the women who please 
you, two, three, or four; but if ye fear that ye cannot act equitably [to so many, 
take] one; or [take] those whom your right hands have acquired•>, that is, slaves. 

2 He later married a second wife, infra, p. 263. 
3 Swpra, p. 166. infra, p. 235, 24-3 sqq. 

• Infra, p. 203 sqq., 210. 
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Co-wives and Husband. 

What a woman feels for her co-wife (<J,urra) is expressed in many 
proverbs and sayings - given to me by 'ALYA [D. of 1]. They are varia
tions of the same, that a co-wife is troublesome and bitter. 

>>The night [of the entrance] of the sister-in-law 
I found myself uneasy [lit. different]. 
In the night of the co-wife I was embittered. 
The night [of the entrance] of the daughter-in-law I was happy 

(lelit is-silfe a:jba~it milJ,tilfe 
lelit i<J,-<J,urra a$ba~it min<J,arra 
lelit ic-cinne a$ba"J_iit far'lyine).>> 

And: 

>>The co-wife is bitter, even if she were honey in a jar 
(i(l-<J,urra murra lannha 'asal fi jarra).>> 

SITT LOUISA explains the meaning of the latter proverb in the following 
way: 

>>However pleasant she may be as a person, she is still a rival. 
A woman may agree that her co-wife is all right personally, but 
she is her enemy.>> 

Quite the same is expressed in the following proverbs: 

>>The co-wife is bitter even if she is only the handle of a water jar 
(iif,-(lurra murra lannha diin jarra).>> 

And: 

»I went to the water jar and thought it a co-wife. I went away 
thirsty and God knows (~asset 'a-j-jarra u a~sabtha <J,urra itli't 
'atsiine u il-'ilm 'end allah).» 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>God alone knows what was in my heart, what I felt about it.>> 
The proverb refers to the story of a man who wished to make fun 

of his wife and dressed up a water jar to resemble a co-wife; and his 
joke was successful. The wife was in despair. 1 

1 See also GOODRICH-FREER (Mrs. H. H. SPOER), Arabs in Tent and Town 
(London, 1924), p. 26. 
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>>In the night of the co-wife I was embittered. 
Even if she were honey in the jar, 
my soul could not bear her. 

In the night of the sister-in-law [i.e. when she came], 
I was different [i.e. ill, or troubled). 
Even if she were honey on the lips, 
my soul could not bear her. 

[But]: 

187 

In the night of the daughter-in-law [i.e. when she came], J awoke 
in the morning provided with a similar one [i.e. I had an equal 
in the house] 

(lelit i<J,-r.lurra a§ba?it min marra 
lannha 'asal fi-j-jarra 
ma (iiqatlia nafsi 
lelit is-silf e a§ba?it mib,tilf e 
lannha 'a8al 'a-s-siffe 
ma (iiqatha naf si 
lelit ic-cinne a§ba?it maltammi).>> 

In spite of all the statements that the first wife is considered the 

respected one and the honoured one, the bitter truth is, that she has 

to give way to the >>new>> one at least during the wedding-week. 1 If she 

has a mother, she will do just as Miryam's [TV. of 199] mother did, support 

her daughter as well as she can. - Sara Mi~lel_1 (TV. of 3] lay during the 

>>r.lurra-night>> outside the door. 

Especially when a man has taken a new wife for his own pleasure, he 

is, at least at first, delighted with her charm. Salim [199] boasted to 

the men in the village over his happiness with the negro cousin 

(hint IJ,1ilte) saying that now for the first time, he knew what it was to 

be married. 

The first wife complains, according to 'ALYA (D. of 1): 

>>Oh little mother, my mother! how troublesome a co-wife is! 
Who was with her for one night will suffer God's decree [or: will 

bear patiently his fate]! 
My relatives (ahli) and my neighbours could not bear the 

fires [of my anguish]. 
The dog comforted me in the night of the co-wife. 
I washed my head for his sake and said to him: 'Please, come!' 

1 Swpra, 136 sq. - See also " ' ES'l'ERl\IARC'K, 1l.forriage Ceremonies in lV.lorocco 

(London , 1914). p. 331: •But he must stay with the bride for seven days, whether 

he has another wife or not.>> 
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He said to me: '[May] baldness [befall thee]! Go away! 
I washed my face for his sake and said to him: 'Please, come!' 
He said to me: [May] leprosy [strike thee]! Go away! 
I darkened my eyes for him with the fine stick 1 and said to him: 

'Please come!' 
He said to me: 'Blindness [may it strike thee]! Go out! ' 
I washed for him my belly and said to him: 'Please, come!' 
He said to me: 'Spleen [may it trouble thee]! Go out!' 
I washed for him my hand and said to him: 'Please, come!' 
He said to me: '[May] lameness [overcome thee]! Go away!' 
I washed for him my feet and put on anklets and said to him: 

'Please, come!' 
He said to me: '[Mayest thou be a] cripple! Go away!' 
I spread out the bed for him and said to him: 'Please, come!' 
He said to me: 'Out with the rags!' 
I cooked for him a hen and put a hundred flavours with it and 

said to him: 'Please, come!' 
He said to me: 'The dog is outside!' 

The 'new' wife came. 
She said: 'I cooked for him herbs 2 without fat and without salt 
[lit. dry and sweet]. 
I said to him: >>Please, come!>> 
He said to me: >>How delicious! Go on!>> 
I spread out old rags for him and covered him with a sack. 
He said: >>It is perfumed silk! Go on [or , Oh God] 

(ya memiti yamma ya mal ab icj,-rj,urra 
min 'iisarha lele yU$bur 'a ~icm allah 
ahli u jirani ma tii<J.u nirani 
u ic-calb 'azziini fi lelit ir.l-rj,urra 
7:asalt-le rasi u qult-le tfa(j,rj,al 
qalli il-qara' yallah 
rasalt-le wijhi u qult-le tfar.l<J,al 
qalli il-baraiJ yallah 
ka~halt-le 'eni bi-l-mirwad 1 iz-zeni u qult-le tf ar.lr.lal 
qalli il-' ama barra 
-,:asalt-le bufni u qult-le tfaif,rJ,al 
qalli it-fq,al barra 
-,:asalt-le idi u qult-le t/ar.lrJ,al 
qalli is-sata' yallah 
7:asalt-le rijli labast-le il-~ijli u qult-le tf ar.lr.lal 

1 LANE, An Account of the Manners and Gusto1ns of the J,fodem Egyptians, i. 
(London, 1849), p. 52: »The kohhl is applied with a small probe, of wood, ivory, 
or silver, tapering towards the end, but blunt ... it is called mi1/wed•>. 

2 DAL:liAN, .drbeit und Sitte in Palastina, i. (Ciitersloh, 1928), p. 330 n. 6. 
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qalli il-a'raj yallah 
f arast-le il-farse u qult-le t/acl<J,al 
qalli jarde barra 
faba"!Jt-le ij-jaje 7!,a,Uet fiha mit l},cije u qult-le tfarJ,clal 
qalli ic-calb barra 
ajat ij-jdide 
qalat tabaljt-le il-baqle qifle u l},ilwe 
qult-le t/a</,<J,al 
qalli zaki yallah 
f arast-le ij-jarde :attete bi-l-/arde 
qal l},arir mnadda yallah) !»'>> 
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In another (lurra-song the most important parts of betrothal and 

wedding ceremonies are summarised. 
'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>About the sleeping woman, about the sleeping woman. 
She said: 'Let me sleep!' 

They said [to her]: 'Hear, thy husband is betrothed!' 
She said: 'Let me sleep!' 

They said to her: 'Thy husband has [just] slaughtered 
[i.e. celebrated the betrothal feast]!' 1 

She said: 'Let me sleep!' 
They said: 'Hear, thy husband has bought the outfit! ' 2 

She said: 'Let me sleep!' 
They said: 'Hear, thy husband has [just] dyed with lJ,enna. 3 

[i.e. that stage has been reached]!' 
She said: 'Let me sleep!' 

They said: 'The bride is on the camel!' 4 

She said: 'Let me sleep!' 
They said: 'Thy husband has brought the furniture!' 

She said: 'Let me sleep!' 
They said: 'Thy husband has struck the bride [on the hand]! ' 5 

She said: 'Let me sleep!' 
They said: 'Hear, thy husband has collected the money presents 6 

[i.e. that stage has been reached]! ' 
She said: 'Let me sleep!' 

They said: 'Hear, thy husband has gone to sleep [with the bride]!' 
She said: 'Now I stand up quickly 

1 Swpra, p. 23. 
2 Swpra, p. 40 sqq. 
3 Swpm, p. 46 sqq. 
4 Swpra, p. 76 sqq. 
5 Supra, p. 96, 105. 
• GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 129 sq., ,mpra, p. 112. 
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(' a-n-nayime 'a-n-nayime 
qalii hay jozic !Jatab 
qalulha jozi{; dabazi 
qalu jozic hayya casa 
qalu jozic hayya ly,enna 
qalii il-' arils 'a-j-jamal 
qalu jozic faras 
qalu jozic daqq il-' arus 
qalu jozic naqqa( 
qalu hayya jozic raqad 

qalat !Jalluni nayime 
qalat fialluni nayime 
qalat }Jalluni nayime 
qalat !Jalluni nayime 
qalat ljalluni nayime 
qalat !Jalluni nayime 
qalat 7Jalluni nayime 
qalat ljalluni nayime 
qalat /Jalliini nayime 
qalat bil-'ajal qayme) !'>> 

(Tom VI 

Here follow some more songs and sayings about co-wives, as they 
were given to me by 'Ar.YA [D. of 1]. 

What the two co-wives think is expressed in the following saying. 

>>How art thou Oh! 'old' one [i.e. the first wife]?>> 
>>My state is as the state of a bitch sleeping at the threshold!>> 
>>How art thou Oh! 'new' one [i.e. the second wife]?>> 
>>My state is the state of a Lady sitting in the upper chamber 

(kif ?ialic ya 'atiqa 
lyii,li lyii,l ic-cilebe fi-l-' itebe nayme 
kif 1!,alic ya jadideh 
lyii,leti ¥,lit sarari fi-l-'alali qa'ide)!>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] said: 
>>Ask the husband of co-wives and he will answer: 

'Sleeping by the >>olcl» one is to me like an oven filled with dung! 
Sleeping by the »new>> one is to me like the eve of God's Feast 
(nomti 'end il-' atiqa tabun mzabbal 'alayyi 
nomti 'end ij-jadide lelit 'id allah 'alayyi) .>> 

And in a song he testifies: 

>>The 'old' one with her being old 
is like a she-ass [saddled] with her rags 
Ugh! how loathsome is sleep with her! 
She is the she-ass and I the he-ass. 1 

But the 'new' one with her being new 
is as a filly in her harness. 
0 how sweet is sleep with her! 
She is the vizier and I am the sultan. 
But the 'old' one, the one roaming about, 
catches the hens in the street (7!,ara) 

1 SITT LousA: tHow awful because it is said: •~Iay it be far from thee [or 
you] - - an ass, manure, a shoe, a shoemaker!'>> etc. 
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(il-' atiqa b' atqitha 
zei il-}ymara bjarditha 
i!f lJay ma asna' nomitha 
hi hmara u ana il-hmar 
amma ij-jadide bjidditha 
zei il-mheri b' idditha 
ib,lJay ma a~la nomitha 
hi il-wazir u ana is-sultan 
amma il-' atiqa id-da'U}U)ara 
tqabbiij, jiijiit il-¥ra).>> 
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It is seen from these sayings and songs, that the new wife may dis
place the old; sometimes even to such extent that she forces her hus
band to divorce the first wife. 

Thus 'ALYA [D. of 1] related as follows: 

>>First Hasan [ 85] married Nijme [W. of 85]. Then he took Salma 
[D. of 90; W. of 85]. Already on the first evening she said to Nijme 
[W. of 85]: 'Thou must not do anything without my permission!' 
Nijme [W. of 85] said to her: 'I am not under thy command and 
need not obey thee!' - 'Away with thee!' Salma [D. of 90: TV. 
of 85] said and had no rest until Hasan [ 85] had divorced Nijme 
[W. of 85 & 100]. . 

'Go away!' Salma [D. of 90; W. of 85] said. She worried her, until 
he divorced her. She said to her husband: 'If she stays, I will 
not stay; either thou must divorce her or thou must divorce me!' 
Then he divorced Nijme [W. of 85]. First they brought the sheikh, 
who had made the marriage contract. The sheikh said: 'Each 
shall have her own house!' He [Hasan 'Abdallah ]85]] said to 
him: ' I cannot afford two houses!'

0

He [the sheikh] said: 'Pardon 
her! Let her seek her happiness!' Nijme [W. of 85 & 100] said: 
'Her sin and the sin against the boy [i.e. J;Iasan's [ 85] and 
Nijme's boy [TV. of 85]] be on thy neck! ' She added: 'This sin shall 
be thy bed when thou liest down and thy neck chain when thou 
risest up!'>> 

\Vhen the sheikh declares here that the husband must give the two 
wives a room each, 'ALYA [D. of 1] explains: 

>>This is the Muhammadan law: 1 the eating and the drinking 

1 JUYNBOLL, Handbuch des Islamischen Gesetzes, p. 54: >>Das heilige Cesetz, 
die Gesamtheit von Allah's Ceboten, wird im Arabischen der Sc ha r' oder die 
Sc ha r i' ah genannt.>> 
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is together but the sleeping is separate (hiidi is-sari'a l-islamiyye 
il-acil u is-surub sawa u il-manam kull man hu min lyiile).>> 1 

-----
1 AL-QUDURI says (Mukhta.!ar, p. 84) that the duty of the hu~b,md is to give 

her a separate house in which none of his relatives live unless she herself wishes 
it. - FEH1.IKGER says ('-Ober das Ehe- und Familien-Recht der Mohammeda
ner' by Kamimsky, in Archiv fiir Rassen- u. Gesellschaft'8-Biologie, xii. [Mi.inchen, 
Leipzig & Berlin. 1916--18], p. 113) that a Muhammadan man is permitted to 
take four wives and each wife may demand a separate dwelling. 

GOODRICH-FREER mentions (lnne1· Jerii..~alem [London 1914], p . 263) that the 
:\luhammadan law forbids a man to have two wives in the same house and in 
h er book Arabs in Tent and, Tmvn (London, 1924), p. 23 she relates how Arabic 
women assured her: >>If there should be two wives there would be two establish
ments. The occasional companionship is pleasant. As t,o the children, they 
would have all one father, they played and studied together. As to one being 
first, if there were two sisters was not one the elder?» 

BALDEKSPERGER mentions ('Birth, i\Iarriage and Death among the Fellahin 
of Palestine', in Palestine Exploration Fund, Quarterly Statement [London, 1894], 
p. 131) that Muhammadan law forbids a man to have several wives in one house 
and says that the parents of the wife try if only possible to get a separate house 
for the daughter or at least a separate r oom but generally do not succeed. »They 
usually live in one room.» - JAUSSEN also points out (Gouturnes palestinennes, i. 
Naplouse et son district [Paris, 1927], p. 95) that according to law each wife shall 
have a separate dwelling. 

Idem, Goutiirnes des Arabes uu pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p . 56: >>Pour 
maintenir la paix entre ses femmes, le chef leur arrange des appartements separes 
sous la grande tente. Ainsi fait Taliil. D'autres fois, ii dresse des tentes speciales, 
ou elles vivent tout a fait isolees; il les visite de temps en temps.>> Ibid. p . 56 sq.: 
>>Quelques chefs entretiennent meme des femmes en plusieurs endroits. Ainsi 
Sultan, le cheikh des 'Adwiin, qui a deux femmes sous sa tente, en possede une 
troisieme a Salt dans une maison particuliere, et lui fait de frequentes visites.>> 

BURCKHARDT (Notes on the Bedouins and, Wahabys, i. [London, 1830], 
p. 158) says as an explanation of the fact that »polygamy is seldom found among 
the Bedouins>>: >>1' one but the rich sheikhs can afford to maintain man y establish
ments; the necessary consequence of a plurality of wives; as two women law
fully wedded to the same man, will never remain long together in one tent.>> 

BURTON, Personal Narrative of a Pilgrimage to El-Medinah and, Meer-ah 
iii. (London, 1856), p. 51 n .: >>Europe now knows that the Moslem husband 
provides separate a partments and a distinct establishment for each of his wives, 
unless, as sometimes happens, one be a n old woman and the other a child. And, 
confessing that envy, hatred, and malice often flourish in polygamy, the :i\Ioslem 
asks, I s monogamy open to no objections? As far as my limited observations 
go, polyandry is the only state of society in which jealousy and quarrels about 
the sex are the exception and not the rule of life.>> - Lru."IE, An Account of the 
Manners and, Giistoms of the Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 182: >>It 
is seldom that two or more wives are kept in the same house: if they be, they 
generally have distinct apartments.» Ibid. p. 252: tMost men of wealth, or of 
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My women's opinion of Salma [D. of 90; W. oj 85] was: >>She was 
happy (ilha ba!J,t) with her first husband and also with the second.>> She 
had been previously married to a man from another place and when 
she married Hasan 'Abdallah [85] she knew how to obtain at once so 
much influen~e over him that for her sake he divorced his first wife. 

It is however not always that the >>new>> wife has control or will have 
it in the long run. The new wife is not always the more charming. >>If 
thou art sweet - before thee is one even sweeter>>, can fully correspond 
to reality. 

>>Even if he takes a hundred wives 
I am still the cover of the jar 
and all women are under my feet 

(lii [lau] yMJid miyye 
ana ra{at il-burniyye 
u kull in-niswan ta};,t ijrayye) !>> 

was Itayme's [D. of 67; W. of 171] greeting to the >>new>> wife on her arrival 
in the home. 1 It was a song of triumph wherein Itayme [D. of 67; W. 

of 171] announced to the whole village that she would not let the power 
be taken from her, but remain the mistress. 

Therefore it must not be taken as only flattery when the husband 
and his mother on the wedding-morning call the first wife >>the owner 

moderate circwnstances, and even many men of the lower orders, if they have 
two or more wives, have, for each , a separate house.,, 

FRAZER g ives several examples (Folk-Lore in the OU Testament, i. [London, 
1919), p. 538, 540, 541 sq., 555 sqq.) from different countries, where polygyny is 
practised and each wife has a separate dwelling, house or room. - And WESTER
l\IARCK states (The History of Human Marriage, iii. [London, 1925), p. 86): »The 
expenses of having several wives are very frequently increased by the necessity 
of providing each of them with a separate dwelling. In my collection of facts 
the cases where each wife is said to live in a house by herself are nearly six times 
as many as those in which the wives are said to live together, although I have 
taken equ al care to record both classes of facts; but the figures are not large (41 
and 7 respectively) owing to the limitation of my notes on this point. The custom 
of giving a separate house to ea-0h wife is intended to prevent quarrels and 
fights; ... >>. 

1 See swpra, p. 94 sqq.; also GRAN"QVIST, Marriage Conditions, i., p. 102. 
Compare a song reported by LITTMAi.'ffi, 'Neuarabische Volkspoesie', in Abhand
lungen der Ifoniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu G6ttingen. Philologisch
Historische Kiasse. Neue Falge, v. 3 (Berlin, 1902), p. 112. A woman sings at 
t he awaiting and arriving of a co-wife: ,,Gott sei Dank, o Herr, wir haben uns 
eine Sclavin gekauft,,. 

13 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. Lilt. VI. 8. 

1 
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of the place>> (!Jahibt il-ma{rah) and >>the owner of the house>> (1Ja0ibt 
il-bet) and humble themselves to her saying: >>We are thy and thy 
son's servants.>> 1 

>>But that the first one is the honoured one, the great one>>, can very 
well be an actual fact. Which of them will be the real mistress depends 
partly on the man, partly on the two women themselves and which of 
them has the stronger personality, but also on other circumstances which 
will be stated in detail in connection with the causes of bigamy and 
polygyny. 

As a general rule, in relation to the husband one i.s the favourite, the 
preferred one (il-mahgiyye), the >>beloved>> (il-ma0bube) and one is the 
>>not beloved>> (mus ma0bube),the >>hated>> (mabr:ur],a). 2 In what concerns 
the mutual relations of the women themselves »one must be the head 
of the house, otherwise the house will be ruined (lazem titrawwas wa'ffade 
fil-bet Willa byi~rab il-bet)>>. She is then the >>great>> one (kbirt il-bet: il-kb"ire) 
and the other wife obeys her and must be subject to her (hadi ta0t id had,i).3 

So e.g. Sara Sma'in [D. of 51; W. of 40] is the >>great» one 
(il-kbire) of !_Iaq.r E~sen's [40] three living wives. Of 'Ali As'ad's [42} 

1 Supra, p. 179 sq. 
2 CJ. GUNKEr,, 'Genesis', in Gottinger Handkommentar zum Alten Testament 

[edited by \,Y. XowACK] (Gottingen, 1922), p. 332: ~Der israelitische Mann hat 
nicht selten zwei Frauen. Die beiden - leidenschaftlich, wie es israelitische 
Frauen sind 301 - machen ihm durch ihre E i f e r s u c h t das Leben sauer 302. 
Und er selber ist wenig zur Gerechtigkeit gestimmt; niemand kann zwei Frauen lie
ben, wiirde er sagen; die eine 'liebt' er, und die andere 'hasst' er. Wie gewohnlich 
solche Verhaltnisse gewesen sind, erkennt man an dieser Erzahlung selbst, die 
doch natiirlich nichts Schlimmes Yon Jaqobs Hause erzahlen will, sondern eben 
solche Dinge berichtet, die - wie jedermann weiss - in Israel iiberall vorkom
men vgl. auch I Sam. l 5. Dieselben Zustande setzt auch das Volksrecht 
voraus,>. GUKKEL refers to Deuteronomy xxi. 15 where the >>beloved>> and the >>hated,; 
wife are legal terms. For one of the wives being the favourite see JAUSSEN, Cou
tumes palestiniennes, i. Naplouse et son district (Paris, 1927), p. 95; LA:ts'E, An 
Account of the J,Jodern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 253 and WESTER..'1.ARCK, 
Wit and Wisdom in Morocco (London, 1930), p. 79. 

3 For one of the wives, generally the first married, holding a higher social 
position than the rest or regarded as the principal or head wife, see LA:ts'E, An 
Account of the .Manners and Customs of the 11'Iodern Egyptians, i . p. 252 sq.; FRAZER, 
Folk-Lore in the Old Testament, i. p. 534 sqq.; WESTERMARCK, 'l.'he History of Human 
Marriage, iii. (London, 1925), p. 29 sqq. and 43. -The head wife is often disting
uished from the other wives by a special designation as e .g. the »great,> one, the 
»mistress•>, the >>mistress of the house•>, etc. See :FRAZER, op cit. i. p. 536 sqq. and 
WESTER)iARCK, op. cit. iii. p. 32 sqq. 
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two wives: Salma il-' Ali [W. of 42] is the >>beloved►> (il-ma0bube) and ~abil)a 
Jedallah [D. of 2 : w. of 42] the >>not beloved>> (mus mahbube), she is ►>hated>> 

(mabfU(la) . But when Salmail-'Ali [W. of (170 &, )42] was previously mar
ried to !_Ialil Sr.ta.de [170] she was subject to her co-wife }:Iasna Sma'in 
[D. of 51; TV. of 170] (salma ta0t id ~sna); and Rayya 'Etman [D. of 31; TV. 
of 52] was subject to her co-wife Ma\J.biibe Jibrin [D. of 76 ; W. of 52] 

(rayya ta0t id ma0bube). Of 'Et man Jibrin' s [ 7 7] three wives, :gacJra As' ad 
[D. of 39; TV. of 77], ~abJ:ta :galil [D. of 170; W. of 77] and Mdallale Sli
man [D. of 22; W. of 77], the last named herself told me that no one of 
them was higher than the other and the result was that the house was 
ruined. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

►>vYhen ~ab\J.a [D. of 170; W. of 77] was absent, gagra [D. of 
39; W. of 77] was the 'great' one ($ab?ia tikbar !Ja<j,ra). But on the 
whole no one obeyed anyone. 'Each has his brain in his head 
yet no one would listen to the advice of the other (kull man hu 
'aq_le fi rase amma ma h:a,da yiruil,d 'a-Hani).' - 'Every one has his 
own ideas in his head, when making his decision (kull man hu 
qiase fi rase bi'mal !Jala11e)'. And in this way 'Etman Jibrin's (77) 
house was ruined 1 (u min hada lJ,irbat diir 'etman jibrin). 

»The man brings and the woman builds (iz-zalame janna u 
il-mara banna )' .>> 2 

One saying attributed to a husband is: 

>>I wish they were a hundred 
and every one in the upper rooms! 
One gets angry, 
one is pleased with me 3 

(ya rethiim miyye 
kull wa~d fi 'iliyye 
wa"f},ad yiz' al 
wa"f},ad yirrJ,a ' alayyi) .>> 3 

1 WlLSO::-; says (Peasant Life in the Holy Land [London, 1905], p. 104): >>Even 
the :.Ioslems are alive to tho fact that polygamy is a fruitful source of trouble 
and sorrow in families•> and quotes the following proverb: >>One wife in a house 
builds it up, a second pulls it down and a third is all that is vile.>> 

2 See also B AUMA::-;N, 'Volksweisheit aus Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deitlschen 
Paliistina-Vereins, xxxix. (Leipzig, 1916), p. 168: ,>ir-riggiil ganna. ii,il-niara banna. 
Der Mann - ein Einheimser, und die Frau - ein }Iaurer. - Die Frau soil zu
sarnmenhalten, was der l\Iann erwirbt.» 

3 Of. :.Ius:rr,, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), p. 193: 
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The man personally can be more ccmfortable with two or several 
wives. 1 It is regarded as natural, that the beloved shall have the privilege 
of waiting upon and looking after him and she does it gladly, because 
it is a sign of honour and distinction from the others; and if the wives 
compete for his favour he can play off the one against the other - but 
this does not always succeed. If the husband has not the right moral 
strength, such behaviour can be as a two-edged sword to his own injury. 
But people also have an eye for the comic side of the situation and make 
fun of such a man, as is seen in the following verses, which the women 
smilingly repeated for me: -

>>Oh! my little brother! [Certainly] the life of a husband of co-
wives is bitter. 

He calls upon the 'lucky' wife to hand him his money bag. 
Oh! my brother! the life of a husband of co-wives! is it a life! 
He calls to the 'lucky' wife to pass him the water-pipe. 
Oh! my brother! the husband of co-wives saddles the ass. 
He calls to the 'happy' wife that she shall hand him the bedding. 
Oh! my brother! the husband of co-wives saddles his horse. 
He calls to the 'happy' wife that she shall stand before him 

(ya aayyi joz i(l-(iarayer 'iste murra 
nada 'ala imm il-baht tatniiwle is-surra 
ya hayyi joz icJ,-cJ,arayer 'iste 'ise· . 
nada 'a imm il-baaet ta tniiwle is-sise 
ya lJayyi joz i1,-c!,arayer sadd 'a-j-ja!J,se 
niida 'ala imm il-baaet ta tniiwleh il-farse 
ya "IJ,ayyi joz i<l-<f,arayer sadd 'a l!,$ane 
niida 'ala imm il-ba!}et ta tiqaf iqbale) !>> 

That it can be much trouble to have several wives is also shown 
by experience. Such a husband complains: 

>>The two co-wives 
quarrel about [their turns of] sleeping in the night 2 

like the hares and the gazelles. 
But the co-wives have harmed me. 

,>Ich wiinsche dem ~- von schonen Frauen fiinfe: 
eine auf seinen Knien und eine andere auf dem Teppich, 
eine bringt das ~achtessen, und cine andere (ruft): Komm und iss, 
aber die X. soil auf den hohen Absiitzen herumgehen.» 
1 Of. v\' m,TERMARCK, The History of Human Marriage, iii. (London, 1925), 

p. 82. 
2 See infra, p. 200 sqq. 
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After my being honoured, they have reviled me. 
When supper-time came, they did not give me even a supper 
and they singed my grey beard with fire 

(i<J-ifarayer wiHinten 
yitqatalu 'a nom il-lel 
mitl il-ariinib wil-1:izlan 
amma i<J-(larayer (larruni 
min ba' d 'izzi hanuni 
'asa wala 'assuni 
sa'wato sebi bi-n-nar).>> 

The last words refer to a humorous incident related to me by 'ALY.A. 

[D. of 1]: 

>>A man had taken two wives, one was called Hana and the 
other Bana. F,[ana, ·who was very old, pulled out hIS black hairs; 
and Bana, who was still young, pulled out his gray hairs. He 
got up to wash himself and found that his beard was gone. He 
went to the men's club (is-salJ,a). Then they said to him: 'Why 
is thy head bound up.' He said to them: 'Because of the women.' 
He took away his bandage, and they saw, that he had no beard. 
They said: 'And why thisr 

- 'Between ~ana and Bana our beard disappeared (ben 1!,ana 
u bana riilfat lilfyana).'>> 1 

And this has become a proverb. 
SITT LouISA remarked to this: 

>>The old wife wished him not to look too young. therefore she 
pulled out the black hairs; the young one wished that he should 
not look old, therefore she pulled out the gray hairs. The women 
pulled out the beard hairs, because people do not have mirrors. 

-----
1 ELIAS HADDAD from Jerusalem told me a slight variation of the proverb: 

•>ben 7/ina u mana» etc. It is earlier recorded by Ernsr,ER (' Arabische Sprich" orter', 
in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paldstina-Vereins, xix. [Leipzig, 1896), p. 80 No. 65) 
and BAU~IA.i'-""N ('Volksweisheit aus Paliistina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina
Vereins, xxxix. [Leipzig, 1916), p. 189 sq. No. 269). - The latter refers to LANDB. 

119 and Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenliindischen Gesellschaft, xxxvii. p. 198 
No. 578. - BURCKllARDT remarks (Arabische Spruchworter oi/,er die Sitten und 
Gebrauche der neueren Aegyptier [Weimar, 1834), p. 56) concerning the proverb.: 
»Dieses Spriichwort verdankt seinen Ursprung einer Geschichte, welche einer 
von LA FONTAINE erzahlten ahnlich ist . . . In Aegypten giebt es noch andere 
Ausdri\ckc, wie Hana und Bana, wclche lediglich ihres ahnlichen Lautes wegen 
gebraucht werden . . . Es mag hier bemerkt werden, <lass viele witzige Geschich
ten, welche schon lange in Europa im Umlaufe sind, aus Arabien stammen.,> 
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The proverb says also: 'The woman is her husband's mirror 
(il-mara imra jozha)', which however can mean that the one face 
expresses the same as the other. If thy face smiles, it brings joy. 
If the wife's face is sour and angry, the husband gets bad tempered. 

A beard is something very highly valued.1 A man swears by 
his beard: 'By the life of my beard (u bi~iyat hal-li~iye) !' and 
at the same time he takes hold of his beard.>> 2 

SITT LOUISA also reminded me, that in the Old Testament the beards 
of some men of King David were cut off in order to insult them and their 
king. 3 

The wives can, in rivalry for their husband· s love, even make use of 
magic. Sometimes they use it against each other. Thus 'ALYA [D. of 1] 
related how her co-wife in ~iirif made a charm with 'ALYA [D. of 1] 
drawn on it as a negress, while she herself was indicated as the full-moon 
and a gazelle. Then 'ALYA [D. of 1] appeared to the husband as hateful 
and despised as a negress 4 and his first wife lovely and charming. The 
consequence was that 'ALYA [D. of 1] could not bear conditions in the 
house but wandered about in the wilderness until the charm was dis-

1 ::.Ur. :EMILE BALDE:--SPERGER from Jaffe. has told me a lot of stories which 
show the respect in which the Arabs hold the board. According to the oriental 
rules of politeness it would be highly improper to speak in the same breath of the 
beard and anything so contemptible as shoes. When they pray the shoes arc 
al<;o removed. Of. Exodus iii. 5. - BURCKHARDT remarks (Arabische Spruch
worter oder die Sitten und Gebriiuche der neueren A.egyptier [Weimar, 1834), p. 314 
sq.) that beard and pigs art, not mentioned together. 

2 Of. BAUMANN, 'Volksweisheit a.us Palii.stina', in Zeitschrift des Deutsche11 
Palastina-Vereins, xxxix. (Leipzig, 1916), p. 184. See also GOODRICH-FREER, Jn 
a Syrian Saddle, p. 326; and LANE (An Account of the Manners and Customs of 
the Alodern Egyptians, i. [London, 1849), p. 39): •They swear by it, and say that 
a man disgraces it by an evil action., 

3 2 Samuel x. 4 sq.: , ,vherefore Hamm took David's servants, and shaved 
off the ono half of their beards, and cut off their garments in the middle, even 
to their buttocks, and sent them away. When they told it unto David, he sent 
to meet them, because the men were greatly ashamed: and the king said, Tarry 
at Jericho until your beards be grown, and then return.~ To these Bible verses 
LANE remarks (An Account of the .Manners and Customs of the 11fodern Egyptians 
i. [London, 1849), p. 39) that such a punishment thas frequently been practised 
in modern times, but not so often as the shaving of the whole of the boardt. 
Of. Leviticus xix. 27. 

4 Of. WF.STEru1ARCK, Ritual and Belief in Morocco, ii. (London, 1926), p. 
332. 
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covered and rendered harmless by a sheikh. She told me that it was 
a woman relative of Nofal - her husband - who found the charm. 

>>She sees a piece of wood, pulls a cord out of it and there was 
the charm. She goes to a sheikh to ask for advice. He said to t he 
woman who found the charm: 'Wash ;t in water and throw it in 
the dirt!' He added: 'Impurity is only removed by impurity. '>> 

But even after the charm was rendered harmless the hatred between 
Kofal's wives continued. In a curious way 'ALYA [D. of 1] related how 
she and her co-wife - also called 'Alya - competed for the honour of 
serving the husband. 

>>When Nofal called out 'Alya, both of them sprang to help him.>> 
She added: 

>>The work was divided between the t wo co-wives: the house-work 
and fetching of water in turn.>> 

As will be related later 'ALYA [D. of 1], most of the time she was 
married to Nofal from Siirif, lived in her father's house in Artas.1 She 
could not tolerate the life in her husband's house; so extremely did the 
co-wives hate each other. It is clear that such disharmony in the home, 
due to quarrels between the co-wives, must make life bitter not only 
for themselves but also for the husband, and injure his economic position. 2 

Magic can also be practised against the husband, when his wives are 
jealous of each other. It is perhaps not always quite harmless for him 
physically. According to SrTT LOUISA one can buy love charms called 
ml!,(l,bbe u nkul, in the bazaars in Jerusalem. 3 

Even in death and after death this hate and this love continue with 
blessings but also with cursings over the common husband. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Two co-wives went to their husband's grave [on the morning 
after his death]. The one, the 'beloved' (il-ma'zuze), took [as is 

1 Infra, p. 225. 
2 Cf. Wn,sON, Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 104; JAUSSEN, 

Coutumes palestiniennes, i. Naplouse et son district (Paris, 1927), p. 94; LANE, 
An Account of the Modem Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 136, and WESTER~1ARCK, 
The History of Human Marriage, iii. (London, 1925), p. 86, 89 sqq. 

3 Cf. LEES, The Witness of the Wilderness, p. 189. See also JAUSSEN, Cou
tumes des Arabes au pays de 111oab (Paris, 1908), p. 37. 

I ' 
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customary] il-maftute [i.e. a kind of $£if-bread mixed with cara
way, butter and sugar or honey in a wooden dish] and said: 
'Good morning, Oh! El)sen!' 
The other, the 'hated' wife (il-mabrucla) said: 
'Oh grave! be heavy upon him! 
Press his eyes out! 
How often has he not cursed my dead ones! 
and has bored me through with his look!' 
[But the >>beloved>> one hastens to say:] 
'Oh! grave! do not listen to her! 
How often has he not shelled eggs for her and fed her 

( clurrten ralf,u 'a qaber j ozhun walJad,e il-ma' zuze alJdat hal-hanabe 
il-maftute u qalat $abq,ak bil-!Jer ya eq,sen 
hadika il-mabrucla qalat 
ya qaber 'U$$ 'ale bazziz q,alaq 'ine 
ya ma ralf,IJ,am 'a mwati ya ma 1!,anzarli 'ine 

ya qabr la tisma' minha ya ma qassar ber.l u a(amha)!'>> 

A man with more than one wife runs the risk of coming into conflict 
with his religious duties. 'Ali galil [ 17 3], himself a man with two wives, 
said once earnestly: >>He takes a great responsibility.>> According to the 
law he must behave equally to both. If he gives the one something, he 
must also give the other the same, just as with the outfit;1 and with 
exception of the wedding-week the law demands that if he is one 
night with the one wife, he shall the next night be with the other wife. 2 

Thus it is prescribed and the women hold to their rights. 3 

1 Swpra, p. 176. 
2 A proverb regards this from the comic or humorous side: 
►>The husband of co-wives is a bridegroom evel'y night. 
Every night he takes off one shirt and puts on another 
(ioz iif,-if,arayer kull lele 'arrs 
yisla?i u yilbes kull Zele qamr~)-•> 
3 Of. J.AUSSF.N, Coutumes palestiniennes, i. ::.7ap'louse et son district (Paris, 

1927), p. 95: ►>Cependant, quand le mari, suivant la recommandation du Qoran 
et de la Sunnat, observe la justice, donne le necessaire a chacune de ses femmes, 
les place dans un appartement separe et les visites chacune a son tour, reguliere
ment, la concorde et la paix peuvent regner dans le harem.>> Ibid. 
in a note-: »Sur l'egalite a observer entre les femmes, cf. Qoran, iv, 128, 129; 
al-Bukhdry, III, 67, 97 ss.» - i\lusrr, gives (Arabia Petraea, iii. [Wien, 1908), 
p. 207 sq.) some interesting examples of the ►>rights•> of co-wives among the Arabs. 
If among the l_Iegaja the husband sleeps with another wife than he should, the 
neglected one takes possession of a sheep or a goat >>weil es der Preis fiir ihre 
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Mdallale Sliman [D. oj 22; Jr. of 77] related how angry Sabha Halil 
[D. of 170; W. of 77] one of her co-wives was, when she h·ad :>wa;hed 
herself>> after menstruation and waited for her husband 'Etman Jibrin 
[77] and he failed to come and instead went to another of his three 
wives; in great anger Sab~a [D. of 170; ll'. of 77] left the house and 
slept the night in the open air before the door. 'Etman Jibrin [77] 

had no real control over his wives, who quarrelled among themselves 
and often left his house in anger. 1 When he died, only ~ab~a [D. of 

170; W. of 77] was at home with him. 
But in the Old Testament also one can see from Jacob's history that 

the polygynous man was bound by a law of this kind. Leah had the right 
to demand from Rachel a night with Jacob, and Rachel had the power 
to give it up without consulting Jacob, the husband (Gen. xxx. 15 sqq.). 
>>And Rachel said, Therefore he shall lie with thee to-night for thy son's 
mandrakes. And J·acob came out of the field in the evening, and Leah 
went out to meet him, and said, Thou must come in unto me; for surely 
I have hired thee with my son's mandrakes. And he lay with her that 
night. And God hearkened unto Leah, and she conceived, and bare 
Jacob the fifth son.>> 

It is still thus in Palestine. 'Ali Halil's [173] first wife 'Ese 
[W. of 173] related how he told his beloved wife Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; 

W. of 173] that he no longer bothered about her i.e. 'Ese [W. of 173]. 

But she added triumphantly: >>And so Ma~mud [her youngest son by 
'Ali [ 17 3]] was born !>> 

Xacht ist>>. This reminds us of Rachel who sells her night with Jacob to Leah 
for the mandrakes. - If among the ,?:nlliim, .r;rewat and 'Azazme the husband 
does not sleep with each of his wives in. her turn, the neglected one goes to her 
family who say to the hu<,band: ,i\l\'e demand her right•> and he must pay for the 
night. - •>Bei den Terabin flieht die Frau in der Friihe in das Zelt ihrer Ange
horigen und beklagt sich auf die Frage: 'O \Veib, warum hist du so aufgebracht .. . ?' 
mit den \Vorten: 'lch entbehre sowohl des Bettes als auch des Lebensunter
haltes .. .' Nun wird die Sache dem Hauptlinge mitgeteilt und der l\Iann vor
geladen. \Yenner schwort: 'Fiirwahr, ich habe weder vorgezogen noch vertauscht 
in ihrer K acht .. .', so wird er fur unschuldig erk Hirt, sonst muss er der Frau fur 
ihre X acht 1 Lira geben.•> -And in The Manners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins 
(New York, 1928), :\luSIL says p. 230: >>When a man has two wives, each cooks 
for him a day in tum, and on that day he usually eats and sleeps with her. 
Such is the woman's right, ~iap:aha, which nobody is allowed to violate.>> -
Of. ibid. p. 231. According to :\lA'rTIIEWS (Mishkat. English translation, ii. [Cal
cutta, 1810), p. 108) it is said that the Prophet divided his time equally among 
his wives. 

1 Infra, chapter ] X. 
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When this duty, theoretically acknowledged, becomes burdensome 
for the husband and he neglects one of his wives, she goes to the men's 
club (is-saq,a) where she wishes to have her rights. 1 

'Ar.NA [D. of 1]: 

>>The one not beloved complains to people of her misery. "\'\'hen 
people then reprove the husband of co-wives (joz i(l-(larayer), 
he says: 

'Oh ye assembled ones! -
The head has no room for two caps 
and the heart has no room for two loves 

(ya jama'a 
ir-ras ma bisa' taqiten 
ii il-qalb ma bisa' m1!,abbten) !'>> 

And this with all its humour is an argument, which certainly in the 
eyes of the people lessens his unfair behaviour and causes public opinion 
to excuse and forget; he is after all quite right. 

In real life one wife is often neglected, sometimes wholly; such a 
despised wife is called mahjura. 

}:[AMDIYE [D. of 183] gives the following definition: 

>>mahjura is a woman whose husband is not with her. She may 
be in the home with her husband and they eat and drink together, 
but the sleeping is not in her power (Ii idha).>> 

mahjura is thus a woman, whose husband does not have any sexual 
intercourse with her. 2 She is the >>hated>> one, the forsaken wife. - ?abilJ.a 
Jedallah [D. of 2; W. of 42] is at present such a co-wife in the village, 
a mahjura. 

The whole village knows whether a man has intercourse with his 
wife or not. Although a woman may be little inclined sexually, just 
this intercourse has great value and importance for her as the sign of 
the husband's favour and goodwill towards her personally and in public 
opinion; for she is in this way stamped as a >>beloved>> or >>hated>> 
wife; but besides this such intercourse has in these circles importance 
and value as the >>right>> of the woman. 

1 See infra, p. 229 sq. 
2 Of. infra, p. 271. 
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It is so much the more remarkable and interesting that there are 
some women who have raised themselves above these principles in 
public opinion, deny their husbands sexual intercourse and by that 
means even increase their power over the husbands and their own value. 
Such a woman is Itayme Salem [D. of 67 ; W. of 171] who )>separated her 
husband from her bed>>, when he took a second ,rife. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] told us about her: 

>>Itayme [D. of 6 7 ; ll'. of 171] 'excused' 1 her husband [i.e. 
denied him sexual intercourse]. She now calls him 'brother'. 
She said to him: 'I excuse thee concerning the bed and may thy 
bed be separated from me! Here thou hast one who is fruitful 
and will bear thee children. I have no longer menstruation and 
cannot bear either a girl or a boy. I have eaten my share of 
thee and thou hast eaten thy share of me. Set me free [as if she 
were a slave] before God's face. I have eaten my fruit and my 
legs are now crooked 2 (itayme siimal},at 1 jozha bitqulle yii lJayyi qiilatle 
inni siima'lftak fi-l-mirqad u friisak madyur 'alayi hay ilak lyi,bbiile 
u walliide ana la 'iid la fiyyi lii ajib lii bint wala $abi ana akalt nafi,bi 
minnak u int akalt nc1.5ibalc minni i' tiqni la wijh allah akalt l}arrubi 
1i iltawa 'arqubi 2) ! '>> 

To this account of Itayrne [D. of 6 7 ; TI'. of 171] 'ALYA [D. of 1] added 
t he following general reflection: 

>>This is said of a wife when she has cut off menstruation and 
eggs 3 and this is said when he takes another [wife] (hiida binqiil 
'an il-mara yam btiqta' il-?ie<J, u il-be<J, hiida binqal yam bolJid rerha)>>. 

Of a wife of her father's father, 'Ode, 'ALYA [D. of 1] said: 

»'Ese il-'Amriye said to her husband 'Ode: 'May the favour 
of the Honoured One [be on thee]! do not sleep with me! (ni'met 
karim lii tniimes 'endi)! ' >> 

-----
1 Infra, p. 260. 
2 CJ. BAUMANN, 'Volksweisheit aus Palastina', in Z eitschrift des Deutschen 

Palii.stina-Vereins, xxxix. (Leipzig, 1916), p. 163: •>acal charrfibeh uiltaua 'arqiibeh. 
E-r hat sein J ohannisbrot verzehrt, und seine Kniesehne hat sieh verdreht. -
Johannisbrot ist die veraehtete Xahrung der Armsten (vgl. Luk. 15, 16). Vom 
Zustand aus.;;erster Entkraftung.•> DAL1IA.., (Arbeit und Sitte in Paliistina, i. 
[Giitersloh, 1928], p . 58) has of a disabled person heard the expression used: 
»hii zei karn il-harriib ma bin'arld wala binmarlar, 'Er ist wie die Johannisbrot
sehote, ~r lasst ~ieh weder beisse~ ·noeh kauen.',i · 

3 See GRANQVIS'l', Marriage Condi tions, _i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 37, No. 17. 
(List of age). 
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HAMDIYE [D. of 183] gave me to understand that in. this case it had 
bee~ found out that husband and wife were foster brother and foster 
sister and that this was the reason for 'Ese's ~ish. 1 

HAMDIYE [D. of 183] related further about this custom, that a woman 
who· separates her husband from her bed says: >>I excuse thee from the 
men's work (ana msamhak fi sa1:[et irjal).>> But she also adds: >>If he does 
not marry [another wife], he will not agree to it [but asks:] 'Shall I 
go to the asses and to sin1'>> 

Although this interesting custom in one way belongs to the chapter 
on divorce, I have preferred to discuss it here, for as the women quite 
rightly remarked, the husband only agrees if he has another wife. To 
be valid the separating formula mentioned above must be expressed in 
the presence of witnessess; and of a woman who in this ·way voluntarily 
renounces sexual intercourse with her husband, it is said: »She has thrown 
the world from her eyes (ramat id-dinya min 'enha).>> 

This last expression also explains how and why this can happen and 
actually become a weapon in a clever woman's hand. Itayme Salem 
[D. of 67; W. of 171] is a dervish and on that account, and by her clev
erness and skill has already great power and a decisive influence over her 
husband; no one who has seen them together can doubt that she controls 
him. When he was to marry the second time, it was Itayme [D. of 67; 

l,V. of 171], who took the matter in hand and exercised an influence upon 
the choice of the bride and saw that he selected her according to her taste. 
She likes to tell how she insisted upon it in spite of her husband's doubts, 
how she spun and sold wool and sold goats and sheep to get the money 
necessary for the bride price. She says of her sister-in-law 'Ese [W. 
of 173] who also has a co-wife ((j,urra), that she does not at all understand 
her jealousy. >>If they have only one mattress, so spread two mattresses 
under them!>> she advises 'Ese [W. of 17 3]. - >>Why quarrel? Is the 
world any better for it?>> she also says and tries thus to influence her 
sister-in-law. The latter actually told me on one of my last days in 
Artas on my first stay in Palestine, that now she had done the same as 
Itayme [D. of 67; W. of 171] and >>excused>> her husband. But SITT LOUISA 
rather doubted her, saying: >>Poor 'Ese [W. of 173] is a very ordinary 

1 CJ. ibid. p. 64 sq., infra, p. 268 n. l. 
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·earthly' woman, who has always suffered from being a despised wife.>> 

She cannot raise herself to such a lofty point of view as Itayme [D. of 

6 7; TV. of 171] has. She has never had influence over her husband, least 

of all in difficult situations, while Itayme [D. of 67; lV. of 171] is the 

daughter of a sheikh and has inherited much of her father's imperiousness, 

and has personality. 
Yet Itayme Salem [D. of 67; lV. of 171] philosophical though she is, 

broods over the co-wife problem. \Ve never yet visited her, without 

her talking about it and trying to see it from different points of view. 

The following figures show the polygyny in Arias according to my 

lists. 
Of 199 (all) 
Of 112 living 
Of 87 dead 

married 
married 
married 

men 26 are polygynous i.e. 

men 12 are polygynous i.e. 

men 14 were polygynous i.e. 

13 % 
10.7 % 
16 % 

P o lygynous Men. 

No. of No. of 

Dead, W~es ll Living Wives 

1. Ibrahim 'Ode [1] 1. Mu~tafa Jedallah [ 18] 2 

2. Jedallah 'Ode (2] 3 2. MJ:lammadMaJ:lmiid [36] 2 

3. gam Ibrahim [ 3] 2 3. :gag.r EJ:isen [40] 4 

4. Sa'd Ibrahim [6] 2 4. 'Ali As' ad [ 42] 2 

5. 'Etman Al)mad [ 31] 4 5. AJ:lmad Sma'in (62] 3 

6. As'ad EJ_1sen [39] 2 6. 'Ali MJ;tammad ( 6 8] 2 

7. Salem 'Etman [67] 2 7. J_Iasan 'Abdallah [86] 2 

8. 'Etman Jibrin [77] 4 8. Al)mad :gam [98] 2 

9. Ibrahim 'Ayes [82] 4 9. !_Ialil Ml)ammad [112] 3 

10. 'Awadallah gam [97] 3 10. Ml.1ammad gam [171] 2 

11. Ml)ammad galawe [109] 2 11. 'Ali gam [173] 2 

12. Sl)ade [169] 2 12. Salim Msallam [199] 2 

13. Halil Shade [170] 2 - . 
14. 'Abed Sliman [190] 2 

The figures show the women married to each man but it does not 

mean that they were all wives at the same time. Of the living men only 

ga(lr El)sen [40] has 3 wives at the same time, none of the others have 

more than 2 wives. Of the dead men only 'Etman Jibrin (77] had 3 

wives at the same time. It seems fairly certain that none of the others 
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had more t,han two wives at the same time. 1 For it would have been an 
occasion for boasting and thus would have been remembered; people 
are proud of it. 2 

The statistical enquiry which I undertook of the Artas population 
revealed a lack of women and yet the village shows polygynous marriages, 
due to the fact that a great number of men have taken wives from other 
places. It is also partly explained by the fact that many old men 
have taken very young wives so that they have appropriated some of 
the resources of the next generation; 3 still. as has already been seen, 
the lack of women is especially striking in the Sahin clan and this is 
the only one which has remained strictly monogamous. 4 Surely it would 
be incorrect to attribute to these men a monogamous inclination or a 

1 For number of wives at the same time compare GOODRICH-FREER, Arabs 
in Tent and Town (London, 1924), p. 26: »Among the fcllaheen a second, and 
oven a third or fourth, wife may be found,» - BAUER, Volksleben im Lande der 
Bibel, 2. Aufl. (Leipzig, 1903), p. 114: »Gliicklichorweise wird von dieser Ein
riiumung 2--4 Frauen zu haben, kein ausgiebiger Gobrauch gemacht . . . Dagegen 
ist es haufig der Fall, dass sich vornehme Muslimen Konkubinen halten; auch 
in Jerusalem ist dies nicht selten.>> - ::\IUSIL, Arabia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908\, 
p. 207: &Der i;;a!Jari darf so viele Frauon heiraten, als er will . . . Die Fell,1J;iin 
glauben, <lass sie hochstens vier Fraucn nehmen diirfen. Doch findet man bei 
den Arabern schr selten mehr als einc Frau.» - JAUSSEN, Coutumes des Arabes a,u 
pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p. 56: >>Le nomade un peu aise, Jo oheikh, ses parents 
prennent doux et parfois quatre femmes; Jes uahiilin ne depassent pas ce nombre. 
Les bedouins de Moab Re reoonnaissent le clroit d'avoir quatre epouses a la fois; 
;;i le nombre s'accroit encore, a la suite cl'un cadcm.1 ou d'un desir nouveau, ils 
e,1 repudient une ou bien la Jnissent de cote. Lo bedouin n'a pas d'epouses do 
,;econd rang, pas de concubines; ces femmes ont toutes Jes memos droits, et les 
enfants seront sur lo pied d'egalite.>> - LA:S."E, An Account of the .l\Ianners and 
Customs of the 11loden> l!Jgyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 137: >>:'11any of the wealthy 
:\loos'lims, interpreting this text according to their desires, marry two, three, 
or four wivc,;, and kt-cp, be,;ide~, several concubine slaves.» - SxoucK HUR
GRONJE says (M ekka, ii. [ll nag, 1889], p. 106) that only rich people have four 
wives and I3URCKHARDT (Notes on the Bedouins mul Wahabys, i. [London, 1830], 
p. 61) has not met any Bedouin with four wive,;. 

2 C_f. :\luLTh'EX, 'Beitrage zm· Kcnntnis de» Karmels', in Zeit-schri/t des Deut
schen Pa'liistina-Vereins, xxx. (Leipzig, 1907), p. 172: >>:\fit unverhohloner Bew•lJl· 
derung ww·de mir von einem reichen ::\Ianne in e_t-tire erzahlt, dcr sogar die gesetz
lich erlaubte Hochstzahl von vicr legitimcn Cattin.nen isein eigen nannte., 

3 As the village Ar~i\s wa,; last colonised only as late ns a hundred years ago 
- st-o GRANQVIST, Jlarriage Conditions, i. (Hcbingfors, 1931), p. 14 - these 
conditions have not yet been levelled up. 

' Of. CRAXQ\'IST, op. cit. p. 83, 138. 
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higher ethical disposition than to the other men in the village; their 
monogamy is due to the fact that in their clan there has not been a 
sufficient number of women to marry or to exchange. 1 It is only 
natural that as soon as it is practical there are always men who take 
several wives. 2 

1 On the other hand a surplus of women may lead to polygyny. Of. Musn,, 
Arnbia Petraea, iii. (Wien, 1908), p. 207. -- For the numerical proportion between 
the sexes as a cause of monogamy or polygyny, see \VESTERMARCK, The Hist,ory 
of Human Marriage, iii. (London, 1925), p . 52 sqq. - For poverty as a reason 
for monogamy see M-OLINEN, 'Beitriige zur Kenntnis des Karmels', p. 172; also 
WILSON, Peasant Life in the Holy Land (London, 1906), p. 104: BAUER, Volks
leben im Lande der Bibel (Leip zig, 1903), p. 114; JAUSSEN, Goutumes des Arabes 
au pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p. 56. 

2 Wrr.so:::s thi11ks (Peasant Life in the Holy Land [London, 1906), p. 104) that 
polygamy is much less common in the villages than in the towns. P. 105 he 
remarks in a note: >>Among the very few really aristocratic Moslem families of 
Jerusalem there exists a kind of code of honour which forbids them to have more 
than one wife or to divorce her, and I have reason to believe that this is strictly 
observed even where the woman is childless. Of course this does not affect the 
question of female slaves.>> - BAUER says ( Volksleben im Lande der Bibel [Leip
zig, 1903), p. 114): >>Beim Mittelstand aber und der Landbevolkerung ist Mono
gamie die Regel.» - BALDENSPERGER. '\,Voman in the East', in Palestine Expwra
tion Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxi. (London, 1899), p. 139: >>Polygamy is 
usual only among the wealthy Mohammedans,i. - GOODRICH-FREER, Inner 
Jerusalem (London, 1914), p. 271: »as a matter of fact, at least in Syria, the pos
session of more than one wife is, except among the lowest classes, increasingly 
rare.>> Idem, Arabs in Tent and Tou;n (London, 1924). p. 19: >>l have scarcely 
met a Muslim, except in the poorest agricultural classes, with more than one 
wife ... in Palestine, divorce and polygamy were confined mainly to the Jews.>> 
Ibid. p. 26: >>Among the fellaheen a second, and even a third or fourth wife may 
be found. The fellah is an agriculturist, and it is the cheapest and most con
venient form of labour. I have known few such cases in Palestine, though in 
Egypt it was not uncommon.>> - Idem, In a Syrian Saddle, p. 56: >>l\Ionogamy 
is the rule in niadaba, though in I{erak, whence the people come, polygamy is 
found even among Christians and among others is quite usual.>> - :N'IEHUHR, 
Reisebeschreibung, ii. (Kopenhagen, 1778), p. 434: oDas Gesetz, oder vielleicht nur 
die Gewohnheit, erlaubt den Drusen die Vielweiberey. nfan findet aber nicht 
viele die mehr als eine Frau haben; und selbst bei den Vornehmen ist es i.iberaus 
selten, dass einer mehr als zwey Frauen hat.>> - Of. LAf--"E, An Account of the 
Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 251 sq.: >>Polygamy ... is more 
rare among the higher and middle classes than it is among the lower orders; and 
it is not very common among the latter. . . . I believe not more than one lrns
band among twenty has two wives.>> BURCKHARDT states (Notes on the Hedouins 
and Wahabys, i. [London, 1830], p. 61 and 158) that polygyny is seldom found 

{I 
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Reasons for Polygyny. 

In a society where religion and custom place no obstacles in the way 
of polygyny it is very easy for people to give reasons for the desirability 
of or even the necessity for polygyny. We have already touched upon the 
causes of polygyny. Our task here is to summarise and complete what 
has already been said. 1 

It has been seen that the cause is usually to be sought in the husband, 
who may wish to have a new wife, because his other wife is old and has 
lost her beauty. She may have reached the age when she can no longer 
bear children. There is a saying: 

among the Bedouin. - SNOUCK•HURGRONJE (,11ekka, ii. [Haag, 1889], p. 106): 
»Also ist die nionogamie Regel». - As to the frequency of polygyny in different 
parts of the world see ";ESTER~LARCK, The History oj Human .1Jarriage, iii. (Lon
don, 1925), p. 2 sqq. 

1 For man's desire for a large progeny as a main reason for polygyny see 
JAUSSEN, Coutumes palestiniennes, i. Napwuse et son d;strict (Paris, 1927), µ. 93 
and Idem, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de llfoab (Paris, 1908), p. M and 57. A 
second motive is, according to JAUSSEN, the usefulness of wives as labourers. 
He says (Coutumes des Arabes au pays de 1v.loab, p. l+): >>Ces deux motifs me furent 
toujours allegues chaque fois que je demandais au nomades la raison de leurs 
multiples mariages.» nIUSIL says (The 1v.Ianners ancl Cusi,oms of the Rwala Bedouins, 
fNew York, 1928], p. 230): ,>In case a husband is not fully satisfied with his first 
wife, he generally takes a second one.•> - According to LA:-IE (An Account of the 
Modern Egyptians, i. p. 252) >>fickle passion is the most evident and common motive 
both to polygamy and repeated divorces•>. 

For further causes of polygyny compare WESTER~IARCK, The History of Hurnan 
lllarriage, iii. (London, 1925), p. 64 sqq. e. g. a man may desire to have more than 
one wife because monogamy requires periodical continence of him a certain 
t ime every month, and a shorter or longer time of continence at the birth of a 
child. But there is no reason to believe that these circumstances cause polygyny 
in Palestine, although a man there should abstain from intercourse with his 
menstruating wife for a period of 8 days and should not have intercourse with 
her at least during the last month of her pregnancy and 40 days after her 
delivery, for he does not always observe these rules; usually a woman does not 
menstruate until the child is weaned and the weaning may last until she has 
conceived again. Another point noted by WES1'ER~IARCK (op. cit. p. 84) is that 
levirate may be a cause of polygyny. Here it may be stated that this in the 
first place concerns people among whom levirate is an unavoidable duty. If 
a man must always marry the widow of his elder brother there may be a certain 
amount of compulsory polygyny, as for example in India. But in Ar~as where 
levirate is indeed a right but not a duty it is not absolutely necessary for a man 
to become a polygynist for that reason although it may happen. - Infra, p. 316 sqq. 
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>>The woman has a point of time [when she becomes barren] and 
the man has lengthening (il-mara 'adad u iz-zalame madad).>> 

Perhaps through a cousin marriage he has a wife much older than he 
himself is, or his parents chose in his youth a bride for him and now 
that he is older and has the means for a second marriage or a daugh
ter to exchange, he chooses a new wife according to his own taste. 
So for example did 'Ali Jialil [17 3] who exchanged his daughter J:Ielwe 
[D. of 173; lV. of 47] for a second wife Fatme lD. of 42; W. of 173] -

young, beautiful and clever. Or a man has tired of his wife and desires 
a change. To have several wives is further a sign of power and wealth. 
A man is proud to show that he has the means. A >>secondary>> 
motive may also be vanity and the flattery of neighbours and villagers 
and persons who may have some advantage from it, as was clearly 
seen in Salim's [199] case. 1 Or perhaps the man does not get on with 
his wife and the lack of harmony urges him to try to get a more 
charming or a more industrious wife. But it can also be directly 
regarded as a punishment for the first wife, if her husband thinks 
she has not behaved well. 2 

So a proverb says: 

>>No one trains a woman so well as another woman (mii birabbi 
l-inta illa l-in~a) .>> 

Therefore: 

>>Subdue a woman with another woman and do not strike 
them with the stick ( iqliar in-nisa bi-n-nisa wala tu(lrubhin bi-l-' a$ii) !>> 3 

And if this can be, as we have seen, a dangerous weapon and a two
edged sword, which can be directed against the husband himself, at 
least it very much restricts a wife's freedom of action and spoils the 
effect of her best weapon: to leave her husband in the lurch and go to 
her father's house. 4 For it is also sa.id: 

»How ridiculous for a woman to run away, when there is a 
co-wife in the house! And how ridiculous of a camel to run away, 
when a mare stands tied [at the house] (mii arda min il-mara illi 

1 Su;pra, p. 179. 
2 Swpra, p. 184. 
3 Of. WES'£ERMARCK, Wit and Wisdom in Jiorocco (London, 1930), p. 79: 

•>If a married man complains to his friends of the behavioW' of his wife, they may 
give him the advice: - ... 'Humble the wife with another' (Andjra).>> 

4 Chapter IX. 

14 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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bti'ffrad u rJ,urritha fi-d-dar ma arda min ij-jamal illi bu.§rud u il-faras 
marbu(a)b> 

Nevertheless there can be cases where the wife herself expresses the 
wish to have a co-wife. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Itayme [D. of 67; TV. of 171] said: 'I cannot manage the work 
in the field.' Then he [her husband] said: 'I will marry. Miryam 
AJ:i.mad [D. of 21; Widow of 24] is a clever woman.' He gave £70 
as bride price and to 'Ali Sliman (27] [her cousin] he gave £5.» 

The marriage did not take place quite so simply as 'ALYA [D. of 1] 

here describes it. Itayme Salem [D. of 67; W. of 171] herself related how 
when her husband was determined to marry, she first thought of another 
woman for him but when that one was married elsewhere, her choice 
fell upon MiryamAJ:i.mad [D. of 21; W. of 24 (171)]. And it is extremely 
probable - for she is clever and strong-willed - that she influenced 
his choice, so that if she was to have a co-wife (clurra), it should be some
one whom she could control. According to 'Alya's [D. of 1] idea, even 
the initiative to her husband's new marriage came from Itayme Salem 
[D. of 67; 1V. of 171] and her reason was her need for help in the work 
which she could no longer manage alone. 

We have ah·eady noted such a demand from the wife for a daughter
in-law to help with the work. Itayme Salem [D. of 67; TV. of 171] had 
two daughters-in-law in the house but it was not enough, especially as 
the one son had a child-wife and Itayme Salem [D. of 67; W. of 171] was 
old. In such a case naturally the husband can also take the first step. 
Itayme Salem [D. of 67; W. of 171] herself smilingly sang to us a song of 
the fate which threatens a lazy or helpless wife once when Sitt Louisa 
and I visited her and found her churning. -The churn was an animal's 
skin filled with sour cream, suspended, as is customary, between three 
sticks stuck in the ground and tied together at the top. -

While Itayme [D. of 67; TV. of 1 71] swung the skin she sang: >>Churn! 
churn quickly! for else my husband will go and take another wife l>> 

But a woman in this connection may have a conflict in herself which 
is humorously expressed in the saying: 

>>How sweet it is to have thy husband to thyself [alone]! 
And how sweet is the hand-mill between the two [wives] 

(ma a'ffla jozic min halic 
1l ma alj,la i(-(ahiine ben iHinten) I>> 
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There may be cases when the need for help in the work is so great 
that dislike of having a co-wife must give way, especially as it is not cus
tomary to have women servants among the fellahin. 1 It is clear that 
the new wife under such circumstances easily falls into the position of a 
servant to the first wife. 

Another cause which can drive a woman to urge her husband 
to marry a second wife and which also is explained by another social 
structure and social idea than in the \Vest, is better known although 
hitherto seen only from the male point of view. That is when a wife is 
childless or has only daughters; her husband then takes a second wife 
in order to get a son it has been said and that is quite true; 2 nor is it 
unusual for a wife to urge the husband to such a step for that reason. 3 

1 Of. GOODRICH-FREER, Arabs in Tent and Town (London, 1924), p. 26: 
,>Among the fellaheen a second, and even a third or fourth, wife may be found. 
The fellah is an agriculturist, and it is the cheapest and most convenient form 
of labour.>> A proverb reported by WILSON (Peasant Life in the Holy Land [Lon
don, 1906], p. 104) nms: >>Two logs on the hearth and two wives in a house' -
that is keep up the fire which would go out were there only one>>. For two 
wives being a g reat help in the work, see also JAUSSE~, Naplouse et son district 
(Paris, 1927), p. 95. 

2 In Ar~as A\unad ~alil [98] married a second wife hoping to get a son by 
her, but none of his sons by either wife survived. People say that he is under 
a curse as he was the cause of his father's brother's widow's death. - See infra, 
p. 311 sq. - GRAi"IT found (The People of Palestine [Philadelphia & London, 1921), 
p. 63 sq.) even a Christian with two wives in a village. The reason for this was that 
he had no children by the first wife. He took a new wife in defiance of the church, 
but even with the second wife he remained childless. This was because he had 
stolen and was thus under a curse. - JAUSSEN, Ooutumes des Arabes au pays 
de .1.l1oab (Paris, 1908), p. 15 sq.: >>Ce desir d'avoir des fils est tellement enracine 
dans le coeur, que les chretiens eux-memes parviennent difficilement a le con
tenir dans les justes bornes posees par la morale de l'Evangile.>> The author gives 
several examples. - LA:::-.'E, An Account of the .1.l1odem Egyptians i. (London, 
1849), p. 252: >>A man having a wife who has the misfortune to be barren, and 
being too much attached to her to divorce her, is sometimes induced to take a 
Recond wife, merely in the hope of obtaining offspring>>. - For barrenness of 
a wife, or the birth of female offspring only, as a very common reason for the choice 
of another partner in addition to the former one, see also ,vESTEIU1ARCK, The 
History of Human Marriage, iii. (London, 1925), p. 75. 

3 Of. JAUSSEN, Ooutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p. 16: 
»D'autres fois, c'est Ja femme elle-meme qui porte son maria cette determination. 
On me cite le fait d'une chretienne orthodoxe de l\Iadaba, qui, le jour meme de 
la mort de son fils unique, au milieu de la ceremonie des funerailles, interpella 
son mari en ces tennes: 'Prends une jeune femme pour te donner des enfants, 
car je suis vieille.'>> 
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But that the childless or more correctly sonless wife from purely 
egotistical reasons to strengthen her own position in the house should take 
such action I have so far not found recorded in literature. Yet it is the 
main reason for one of the present bigamous marriages in Artas. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] speaking of some near relatives said - and the couple 
themselves confirmed the story: 

>>Mustafa Jedallah [18] married Sabha Sma'in [D. of 51 .- lV. of 
18]. Sh·e bore him no sons. 'odtaliah Jedallah [19] [the brother 
of the husband] made fun of him. He said to him: 'All thy property 
belongs to me!' - Then ~abl).a [D. of 51; lV. of 18] said: 'I must 
let him marry!' - He said: 'I will not. Shall I increase the 
family1' Now Ta'amre people came [to Artas] and ~abJ:ia [D. of 51; 
W. of 18] asked: 'Have ye not a sensible girl (bint'aqle). ,Ye wish to 
have one for the sake of children.' 

She spoke and God made it agree. Otherwise all would have 
been lost (bitril~ wirte).>> 1 

,ve see how Sabha Sma'in [D. of .51; W. of 18] takes the matter in 
hand. When Mu-~tafa Jedallah's [18] b10ther began to rejoice over the 
fact that the property would come to him owing to the lack of sons, 
it affected l?abJ:ia Sma'in [D. of 51; W. of 18] the m9st, for she would 
have no right to stay in her husband's house after his death when she 
had no sons. So now SabJ:ia Sma'in [D. of 51; lV. of 18] urges her 
husband to take a second wife in the hope that she would bear him 
sons and then ~abl).a Sma'in's [D. of 51; TV. of 18] right in the house 
would be secured. 

'When Rachel gave Jacob her maid Bilhah to wife ( Genesis xxx. 3) and Leah 
gave Jacob her maid Zilpah towiie (v. 9) the four women go through a ceremony by 
which the child born to the maid shall be adopted by the mistress as her own. 
This form of adoption is described in Genesis xxx. 3. Of. GUNKEL, 'Genesis', p. 
185: &N ach israelitischer Rechtssitte kann das Eheweib, wenn es unfruchtbar ist, sich 
oin anderes V\Teib substituieren und deren Kinder adoptieren>>. Sarah too, wished 
to have the line continued t hrough her serving-maid Hagar. Genesis xvi. 2: 
>>And Sarai said unto Abram, Behold now, the Lord hath restrained me from 
bearing: I pray thee, go in unto my maid; it may be that I may obtain children 
by her.>> (Hebrew: be builded by her). 

WESTEIDIARCK (The History of Human Marriage, iii. [London, 1925), p. 75) 
gives examples of how a woman may, if childless, insist that her husband shall 
take another wife. 

1 Of. GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 76 sq. 
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In this case also the second wife is merely a tool and a means by 
which the first wife guards her own interests. 

Co-wives and the Children in the polygynous Family. 

Although Mu~tafa Jedallah's [ 18] second wife Fatme M]:iammad 
[W. of 18] is mother to two sons and two daughters, she is completely 
subject to the childless ~abJ_ia Sma'in [D. of 51; TV. of 18].1 

When Fatme MJ_iammad's [W. of 18] daughter !{ag.ra Mu~tafa [D. of 

18; TV. of 37] was to be married, it was her co-wife Sab]_la Sma'in [D. 
of 51; TV. of 18] who arranged the whole thing. 'ALYA [D. of 1] told me 
of a very characteristic episode from the wedding which took place on 
November 15th, 1926. It was in the evening when the bridegroom comes 
in to his bride and he and the guests, as custom demands, present money 
gifts to the bride (nqut il-'arus). 

>>And then her brother gave her £3 and her mother [i.e.] 
the wife of her father £1. Her own mother Fatme M]1ammad 
[W. of 18] (imm il-lyiirra u il-lcarra) sat at a distance. She ·had left 
everything to ~ab]_la Sma'in [D. of 51; W. of 18]. This is policy.>> 

Otherwise she, Fatme M]_lammad [HI. of 18], would have spoiled every
thing. So even at her daughter's wedding the mother is set aside and 
the more powerful co-wife is the one who decides everything. - How 
little she really looks after the bride's interest has already been reported. 2 

A good example of how a clever woman can exploit her unfavourable 
position when she bas no sons, or at least no sons living, is given by the 
recently mentioned strong-minded ~ab]_la Sma'in's [D. of 51; W. of 18] 

sister, Sara Sma'in [D. of 51; W. of 40], who is no less strong-minded. 
Married to :ga0,r E]_lsen [ 40], she bad two sons, the elder of whom certainly 
grew up and married but is now dead with all his children, while Sara 
Sma'in's [D. of 51; W. of 40] two co-wives 'Ide [W. of 40] and ~afiye [W. 

of 40] have each two sons. Yet it is said of the first wife: 

1 Again LANE, An Account of the lvlanners and Cuswms of the Modern Egyptwns, 
i. (London, 1849), p. 253: >>If the chief lady be barren, and an inferior, either 
wife or slave, bear a child to her husband or master, it commonly results that 
the latter woman becomes a favourite of the man, and that the chief wife or 
mistress is 'despised in her eyes,' as Abraham's wife was in the eyes of Hagar on 
the same account.•> (Genesis xvi. 4). 

2 GRANQ\"JST, Marriage Condi tions, i. p. 152 sq. 
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>>Sara [D. of 51; TV. of 40] is always there and Sara [D. of 51; W. 
of 40] is the one who gives orders and Sara [D. of 51; 11'. of 40] 
is heavier upon them than a house (atqal min il-bet 'alehun).>> 

From my first stay in Art as I have the following note of what SITT 
LOUISA with 'ALYA [D. of 1] and HAl\lDIYE [D. of 183] told me of Sara 
Sma'in's [D. of 51; 1V. of 40] dominating position in regard to her co-wives: 

>>Sara Sma'in [D. of 51; ll'. of 40], the wife of Jiaq.r EJ_1sen [ 40J, has 
now two real women servants. Sara LD. of 51; W. of 40] and !Jaq.r 
[ 40] live in the front part of the house and the others in the back. 
Her co-wives do not even dare to put salt in the dough without 
asking her permission. She has the apricots and everything under 
her control. She is as hard as flint (~zajar $awwiin) to her co-wives. 
- The children of the co-wives call her 'mother'; otherwise such 
children say 'my father's wife'.>> 

When my women specially emphasized that Sara Sma'in [D. of 51; 
W. of 40] let her co-wives' children call her >>mother», it was to make me 
notice how this clever woman was trying to take possession of her co
wives' children, knowing well that she could thus maintain her great 
influence in the home. On a visit which 1 paid to her it was quite clear 
how the children ignored their neglected mother working in another 
part of the house but collected round her co-wife, happy in her petting, 
and I heard them call her >>mother>>. It is Sara Sma'in [D. of 51; W. of 
40] and not their poor mother who has the key to the raisins and other 
stores; 1 she knows how to use every means to win the children's affection. 
Her strong personality has its effect even on them. 

When we went to visit Itayme Salem [D. of 67; TV. of 171] who has 
been mentioned several times, she used to caress her co-wife's small 
children, pat them and kiss them, while she declared that she loved 
them as much as her own children and further gave the reason: >>Nothing 
supports the house like the small stones, nothing supports the man like 
the little children.>> She also offered them cooking butter (samne), 
when she showed us her store. And from one of our visits to her in 1927 
I photographed her as she sits and tells us, how she became a dervish, 
while she embroiders a dress such as the peasant women wear, and the 

1 Of. WESTEID1ARCK, Wit and Wisdom in Morocco (London, 1930), p. 79: »When 
a man has two wives, one is naturally the favourite and the other one may have 
to ask her permission if she wants to do this or that; hence the saying: ... 'Tamu 
is the money-box and 'Awisha (the favourite) i8 the key of it.'» · 
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little son of her co-wife toddles around her keeping close to her in our 
presence. 

Similarly Itayme Salem's [D. of 67; W. of 171] husband's brother's 
wife Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; W. of 173], the childless second wife of 'Ali 
gaiil [173], used to come to us during my first stay in Artas with her 
co-wife's little son. She looked very happy while playing with and 
fondling him and apparently hoped to win his affection in time. Poor 
Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173] often felt unhappy at not having a child of 
her own. 1 

The following report shows what support a mother can really have in 
her children when the husband is polygynous. 'Awa(lallah galil [97] 

took a new wife Dalal [W. of 97] from Bet Ummar in exchange for his 
wife Halime 'Ali's [D. of 136; lV. of 97] daughter. Actually Dalal [W. 

of 97]°was his third wife but the first - an orphan cousin (bint il-'amm) 
- whom he took for the sake of the land she inherited, had left him, 
so that he had only one wife at home. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] relates how shortly before the marriage she met 
Dalal [W. of 97] and of their talk as follows: 

>>When 'Awa(lallah [97] became betrothed to Dalal [W. of 97], 
she said to him: 'Art thou married?' He said to her: 'Be quiet 
- oh! ugly one! let no one hear thee! She is a leper and sits 
in a cave.' 

When I and Dalal [W. of 97] [once] met, she said to me: 
'Whence art thou, my sisted' - I said to her: 'I am an Artas 
woman!' - How art thou related to 'Awa(lallah's [97] houser 
I said: 'I am not related to them at all.' She said: ' His wife 
is a leper and sits in a caver - 'God forbid! she has two sons 
and should sit in a cave!' I said to her [further]: 'She has two 
tent pegs in the mas(abe [the high place], even if a hundred 
Dalals come (harj,i ilha wataden fi-l-mas[abe ta tiji m"it dalal). >>The 
mother of small camels goes back to the house (imm il-qa'ud 
la-d-dar tud).>>' 

Then I said to Dalal [W. of 97]: 'Who art thou thenr She said: 
'I am Dalal [W. of 97].' - 'He who holds an iron staff is not like 
one who holds a sycamore (illi miise{; qaij"ib il-lf,G,d"id mus zei illi 
mase{; ij-jummeze).' She said: 'Am I then this reed 2 (yibqa ana 
jummeze)?' 2 - 'She [this woman] has two daughters and two 
boys!'>> 

1 GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 117. - Swpra 
p. 166; infra, p. 244 sqq. 

2 This must be understood so from t he context although the sycamore is a 
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According to SITT LOUISA a man who is already married and seeking 
a second wife sometimes denies his first wife's existence in order not to 
frighten his new choice. M~ammad Mal;mud [35] is said to have done 
this, when he asked for Fatme il-'Araqat [W. of 35]. In the above case the 
man said that his first wife was a leper in explanation of his desire for 
a new wife. 

In the story of Al.1mad Sma'in [ 52] who, after he had married a second 
wife - Ma~bube Jibrin [D. of 76; W. of ( 39 &) 52] - divorced his first 
wife Rayya 'Etman [D. of 31; TV. of 52], we have a very good illustration 
of what a child can signify for a woman under difficult conditions. 
In consequence of his son's great love for his mother his father is forced 
to take his divorced wife back. 1 

The natural thing is that the children shall take their own mother's 
part against her co-wife (rj,urra) and that in the latter, her enemy, they 
see their own enemy. Before I quote proverbs and sayings expressing 
the feeling which exists between the different members of a polygynous 
family I will mention the terms used by the members of the family 
to or of each other. 2 

In a polygynous family a woman usually calls her co-wife rj,urrti 
i.e. >>my co-wife>>. Sometimes she says >>my partner>> (sriki) or >>my com
panion>) (irfiqi) or >>my neighbour>> (jarti). 3 Often a woman calls her 
co-wife >>my husband's wife>> (mart jozi). A child in a polygynous man's 
family speaks of its mother's co-wife as >>my father's wife>> (mart abuyi) 
and of her son as >>my father's son>) (ibn abuyi). 

A proverb says: 

>>A father's wife is a punishment from the Lord, she does not love, 
nor is she loved (mart il-ab tar/,ab min ir-rabb la bi{lfibb wala btin
?iabb ).>> 

Therefore such a w~man also says: 

>>From the son of the co-wife there is no joy (ibn i(l-clurra mi.i 
minnes msarra).>> 

big tree. Its branches give good shade. In spite of that people avoid it. It is 
said: »He who sleeps under a sycamore will go mad.>> See DALMAN, Arbeit und 
Sitte in Paliistina, i. (Oiitersloh, 1928), p. 505. 

1 I nfra, p. 265 sq. 
2 See also GRANQVIS'r, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 81; also supra, p. 151 sq. n. 
3 See also :.Iusrr,, The lv:lanners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (New 

York, 1928), p. 230. 
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Similarly there is a certain gulf between the children of co-wives: 

»Thy father's son is like the people who fought against thee 
(ibn abuk mi~l il-qom la harabuk).>> 

On the other hand it is said: 

>>Thy mother's son is as gold in thy sleeve (a!Juk min immak 
zei id-dahab Ii cimmak) ->> 

As a rule: 

>>They who are from one 'back' and two [different] wombs [i.e. 
children of the same father but different mothers] do not love 
each other (min !Jahr wa1!,ai}, u karesten bilJ,ebbus ba' cj,hum).>> 

Only if both parents are common do they really feel they are brothers 
and sisters. Thus it is said: 

>>He who from my father's 'back' came to my mother's womb, 
he is my brother (illi aja min !Jahr abuyi la butn immi hu a"ftuyi).>> 

And the following proverb says the same perhaps even more clearly: 

>>My brother, that is my mother's son and not [her] co-wife's 
son, 1 we both turned in the same womb (ljayyi ibn immi wala ibn 
cj,iirra tqallabt ana wiyya fi butn wa1!,ai},).>> 

We have already seen how such a brother has a greater right to his 
sister than the son of his father's wife when it is a question of procur
ing him a bride. But there are duties connected therewith as well 
as rights; for his married sister it is of the greatest importance that 
she in all circumstances has a brother to rely upon. 

1 0/. LIT'f:¼ANN, 'Neuarabische Volkspoesie', p. 128: >>).{ein Bruder ist meiner 
Mutter Sohn, ist nicht der Sohn einer Nebenfrau.& Idem, Arabic Proverbs, collected 
by i\1rs. SINGER (Cairo, 1913), p. 73: •>The expression 'mother's son' means 
'brother'; in Amharic it has become the common word for 'brother'.•> 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE HARDANE PROBLEM. 

(A Married Woman and her Father's House). 

A woman is "!y,ardiine when, considering herself unjustly treated in 
her husband's house (diir 'eilitha), or in order to procure herself a better 
position therein, she goes away from her husband's house to her father's 
house (dar abuha). Although this custom must be very general in Pales
tine 1 - and probably also outside the country - and although the ~ardiine 
question is important in any inquiry concerning marriage and the posi
tion of a married woman in the Holy Land, it has hitherto been very 
little considered. 2 

1 I was told of this custom in :N"azareth. 
2 A typical example of a woman who is ?iardune is found in the account by 

ScnMID'f and KAHLE (Volkserzdhlungen aus Paldstina [Cottingen, 1918), p. 44 
sq., 47) of a woman who was beaten by her husband: »Da wurde sie zornig und 
ging zu ihren Verwandten (~umat ha/Ji ?iirdit ura?iat 'ala ahilha)>> and the man 
repented and: >>Da ging er hin und sandte Leute zu ihren Verwandten und brachte 
sie zuriick>>. SCHMID'£ and KAHLE state quite shortly that the wife finds protec
tion with her relatives without elaborating the question. - BAUMANN quotes 
two proverbs ('Volksweisheit aus Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paldstina
Vereins, xxxix. (Leipzig, 1916), p. 196, Ko. 333 and p. 229, No. 616): zei_il-?iardune 
bitru?i qamle ubtirga' fibane. Wie die Stolze (Erboste): als Laus geht sie davon 
und als Lausei kehrt sie zuriick», and >>ju ?iardiine rus ju_m'aude madiis. 0 die 
du erbost a ls Haupt aus dem Hause gehst, als Schuh zuriickkehrst!>> He adds 
concerning the latter that this is addressed to a married woman who is dissatis
fied with her position and threatens to leave her husband and it implies: >>Du 
wirst schon klein werden.>> To the former he says that it is used of a person who 
will become humble when she has to depend on herself. The author would scarcely 
have been content with such a general explanation if he had fully understood 
what an interesting and important custom is revealed in these proverbs. 

Variations of this custom are given by MUSIL, The Manners and Customs of 
the Rwala Bedouins (New York, 1928), p. 235; DOUGHTY, Passages from Arabia 
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The literal meaning of ~ardiine is >>offended and angry>>. Instead of the 
adjective "f!,ardiine the verb "f!,irdet can be used. 

Of a young man also it can be said, that he is "f!,ardan; often of a 
young man who wishes to marry. In order to compel his father to arrange 
the marriage he may, offended and angry, leave his father's house. Also 
for other reasons he may be at variance with his father. In the chapter 
entitled >>The Choice of a Bride>> such a case is described where the young 
man flees over Jordan, over the border frontier to Transjordania. 1 This is 
an ordinary way of escape in Palestine. If he gets his own way he 
returns home again. Generally a father gives way in the face of such 
action because he does not wish to lose his son. He knows that the Bedouin 
will welcome another man. 

It is a different thing when a man flees over Jordan with a woman 
whom he loves and whom he would not otherwise be able to marry. 
Then he has broken the laws of society and endangers his life by returning 
home. The woman's own people are entitled to avenge the dishonour 
and shame which he has brought upon them and their house. For 
a woman especially it means that she has broken for ever with her own 
people and made it impossible to return to her birthplace. To attempt 
to come back under such conditions would mean death, because her 
brothers, in response to the demand of society, would kill her - the 
only way in which they could re-establish their lost honour (il-' arcl). Elope
ment is therefore a rare exception. But even otherwise it is difficult 
to imagine that a woman would flee from her father's house, because she 
would thus lose all moral and material support as well as her legal rights. 

On the other hand she can leave her husband's house if for some reason 
she is dissatisfied with the conditions there. The term ~ardiine refers to 

Deserta, selected by Edward Garnett (London & Toronto, 1931), p. 66 sqq.; 
BURCKHARDT, :Votes on the Bedouins and lVahabys, i. (London, 1830), p. 64 and 
151. 

According to :;\[USIL, op. cit. p. 235 such a woman is called za'lllne - za'lllne 
is another word for angry. - The case is d ifferent when :\IUSIL says (ibid. p. 
235) that a woman who leaves her husband in anger does not seek protection 
with her relatives but in the tent of any man where her husband as a rule sends 
some relative or servant to her to persuade her to be reconciled to him and return. 
- WESTER~iARCK relates (Ritual and Belief in Morocco, i. [London, 1926), p. 
533 sq.) of a run-away wife who seeks protection in another man's tent. This 
however is in quite another category because the owner of the tent is compelled 
to marry her; in this case it is not done to improve her position but indicates a defi
nite break with her husband. 

1 GRANQVIST, 1l1arriage Conditions, i. p. 51. 
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a married woman. It is not always easy to distinguish between a woman 
who is 7!,ardane of her own free will and one who has been divorced. It 
may happen that the husband in a temper has expressed the formula of 
divorce without intending such seriQus action on his wife's side as that 
she should actually leave his house. In any case it is to his own interest 
to get her back as soon as possible. 

Actual Cases. 

My first acquaintance with such an occurrence was in the winter of 
1926, when we were surprised to find Fa cl ij a 'E tm an [D. of 77] staying 
on a lengthy visit to her mother Mdallale Sliman [D. of 22; TV. of 77] in 
January of that year, although she was married in Bet ~afafa near Jeru
salem. >>Why is she here?>> we asked. The reply was that she had come 
to visit her mother and brother Jibrin 'Etman [79]. Another time we 
were told that she had come to gather wood. 

I questioned no more, for the previous autumn Fac:l(}a's [D. of 77] 
mother's sister Jiaqra Sliman [D. of 22], married to an Algerian trades
man in Amman on the other side of Jordan, had stayed with her sister 
Mdallale Sliman (D. of 22; TI'. of 77] and her son Jibrm 'Etman [79] and 
when we asked the reason, sometimes we were told that she had come 
to find a cure for her bad eyes, sometimes that she wished to attend 
the vow feast of her brother 'Abdallah Sliman [28], sometimes again 
that she was waiting to attend the wedding of her brother's son 
Ma~mud 'Ali [30], and sometimes that she wished to have her 
inheritance - her brother was said to have deceived her. But one day 
she disappeared and we were told that her husband had written: 
>>What is the matter? Why dost thou not come back?>> This happened 
at the end of November and Jiaqra Sliman [D. of 22] had then 
been in Artas more than two months. The vow feast had its origin 
in the illness of 'Abdallah Sliman [28] the same autumn, just before 
I came to Artas; he thought he was going to die and in his despair 
he made a vow to St. George in el-:gagr, that if he recovered, he 
would sacrifice a goat to him; 1 which vow he however never fulfilled 
in Artiis. 'Abdallah Sliman [28] himself was only in the village by chance. 
During the war he married a Syrian wife in Sahion and he also one day 
received a letter from his wife in which sh~ wrote: >>My cousin, why 

1 Supra, p. 61 and 64. 
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dost thou linger there so long?>> and urged him to come back to her. 

So one day he also disappeared. I thought to myself - the same thing 

will happen also with Fa(l(la [D. of 7 i]. 

But one day 'ALYA (D. of 1] came in and said: >>Fa(l(la [D. of 77] 

is lfa,rdii,ne!>> And then we learned that Fa(l(la [D. of 77] had gone away 

from her husband who had just come from Bet ~afafa with two men 

and an ass. He had brought the men as witnesses and wished to 

persuade Fa(IQ.a [D. of 77] to return to him. They wanted to go back 

at once but Fa<J.q.a's [D. of 77] brother Jibrin 'Etman [79] invited them 

to stay overnight and eat with them; he would go to Bethlehem and 

buy rice and meat for the guests. Faq.(la 'Etman's [D. of 77] husband 

swore (bilf,lef) 1 that Jibrin 'Etman [79] should not to go to Bethlehem. 

But he said: >>By God ye shall not go home this evening!>> Shortly 

before SITT LOUISA had told me that about this time great want 

prevails in the village, for the harvest stocks are coming to an end and 

it is a long time to the next harvest. She stated that in many homes 

they had nothing to make their daily bread with, and she quoted as 

examples just Mdallale Sliman [D. of 22; Widow of 77] and her son 

Jibrin 'Etman [77]. 
He however went to Bethlehem where he bought rice and meat 

on credit at a shop - often the next harvest is thus mortgaged -

and in spite of their poverty a feast was arranged. 2 Mdallale Sliman 

[D. of 22; W. of 77] brought us also a basin of the food in the evening. 

Shortly afterwards she appeared to ask for some soap. SITT LOUISA 

said laughingly: >>See! the whole feast would have been spoiled without 

washing the hands of the guests after eating!>> Early the following 

morning Fa(lc_la 'Etman [D. of 77] the lfardii,ne wife herself came to 

us. She asked for some honey. - Butter and honey is provided for a 

guest in the morning. - She looked quite proud over being fetched 

with such ceremony. Later in the morning she went with the men. 

I have described this in such detail because this event is a parallel 

to what is related in Judges xix. 1 - 10. However much I tried to be on 

my guard against the danger of drawing strained biblical parallels, I 

had to admit that this was a modern example of the Old Testament 

story. 

1 CJ. supra, p. 79 n. 1 and infra, p. 273. 
2 Of. GRAXQYIST, 'Aus dem Erzithlung.sschatz palibtinischer Bauernfrauen' in 

Paliistinajahrbuch, xxiii. (Berlin, 1927), p. 128 sqq. 
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Not long afterwards Fa(lcJa 'Etman [D. of 7iJ was again in Artas. 
Her husband during a fresh quarrel had in his anger thoughtlessly said: 
>>Be divorced from me! Thou shalt not remain in this house this night!>> In 
vain the neighbours had tried to persuade her to spend the night with them. 
The following morning she could go back to her husband's house, they 
suggested. But FagcJa [D. of 77] had said: >>Have I not a brother!>> and came 
home to Artas bringing her little son with her. How the mother-in-law, 
who now in her turn was sent to fetch her back, failed in her mission, but 
Fa(lga's [D. of 77] family arranged it themselves as soon as the boy fell ill, 
will be related later. But first I will mention some other women ·who 
during my first stay in Artas left their husbands in anger. 

In the spring of 1926 Fa(l(la's [D. of 77] sister - i.e. her father's 
daughter by another wife - was also repeatedly with her mother and 
brothers in their home in Artas. Miryam 'Etmiin [D. of 77] was 
manied in the neighbouring village el-!_!.agr where she had a co-wife 
(clurra) and she now wished to have a separate room (betsar'i'), to which she 
was legally entitled. Later in May we visited Fa!-'iir, where a Muhamma
dan woman saint, J:[medie, has her shrine, and on the way home we met 
Miryam's [D. of 77] co-wife - the el-!_!.a(lr people have vineyards and 
fruit trees in Fa!-'iir. We stopped to talk to her and she told us, that she 
in her turn was now ~ardiine on account of Miryam [D. of 77] and she 
held up her dress against the light so that we should see how her co-wife 
Miryam [D. of 77] had made holes in it with a knife. The dress was 
covered with holes. We were so startled that we could say nothing at 
all. Further on, sitting by the roadside to rest, SITT LOUISA asked 
J:(AMDIYE [D. of 183]: >>What does this mean? Imagine an Artas girl 
behaving like this in another place!>> 1:_L<\.MDIYE [D. of 183] admitted 
that it was serious but added: >>Even among the finest wheat there 
grow tares.>> 

In Fa!-'iir also we had met a Ta'amre woman who was hardane. 
In the autumn of 1926 S iir a 'Ali [D. of 27; W. of 29] was ~rdiine. 

People called it this, although Sara [D. of 27; W. of 29] was not yet mar
ried - it was she for whom they wished to celebrate the wedding feast, 
although the sheikh did not dare to make the marriage contract (i?
!J/iiq,) for fear of the central Government, 1 and it was then decided that 
Sara [D. of 27; W. of 29] in any case should stay and work in the house 
of her mother-in-law who had given the bride money and could not 
consider an older bride for her son, who was only ten years old. 

1 G RANQVI S'r, ,1Iarriage Conditions, i. p. 41. 
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'ALYA [D. of 1] relates: 

>>It was in the days of the vine harvest. The grapes ripened 
in Bet Skarye. She [the little Sara [D. of 27; w. of 29]] sat beside 
a vine and broke off one grape. Then came her mother-in-law 
and pushed her away from the vine. She said to her: 'Thou 
mayest eat no grapes before we have sold them; [do not think] 
that they shall feed thee!'1 She went to her father and wept. He 
said to her: 'Stay here in the house and be quiet, until Yamne [W. 
of 25] thinks to make peace [i.e. has become calm again]. Yamne 
[TV. of 25] regretted that she punished the desire for a grape [lit. 
because this grape bowered Yamne [W. of 25]]. - She will never 
be able to keep a daughter-in-law in the house.>> 

At the end of December the same year we heard that our neighbour 
Z ah i ye H l ii l [W. of 150] was ~ardane in her father's house in Bethlehem. 
I can see her still as she returned to the village some days afterwards. 
I met her on her way back to Artas as I was going to Jerusalem via 
Bethlehem. Smiling and attractive she came along the road between 
the two men - near relatives to her husband - who had gone to Bethle
hem to her father's house to bring her back. They had stayed there 
overnight and eaten and drunk as custom demands, and then Zahiye 
[W. of 150] was willing to go with them. She herself, in a big bundle on 
her head, had the clothes which she had taken with her when leaving 
her husband's house, while one of the men 'Atiye 'Abed [155] carried her 
little son whom she had also taken with her. In my Diary for the 4th 
of January 1927 I have a short note of a visit which Musa Sabin [S. of 
139], the brother of Zahiye's [W. of 150] husband, paid us, and the talk 
turned upon his sister-in-law. 

His brother's wife had been hardane. She was not nice to her 
mother-in-law and this was the reason why her husband struck her. 
Thus related Musa sahin [S. of 139], the brother-in-law of Zahiye 
[W. of 150], and added: >>What is the wife in comparison with the 
mothed>> - >>A wife need only be punished once, that was enough 
to teach her>>, thought the young man who was still unmarried. 

SITT LOUISA'S opinion was: >>But the man will also take care not 
to strilrn her again. She has once for all shown him, she will not stand 
bad treatment but will leave him.>> 

1 Compare a proverb quoted by WILSON (Peasant Life in the Holy Land [Lon
don, 1906], p. 116) in which a woman says to her daughter-in-law: »Don't eat 
what is broken nor break what is whole, and eat till you are satisfied.,> 
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At the same time Ifamdiye Ahmad [D. of 34],thewifeofamanin 
Lifta north of Jerusalem, stayed for weeks in Artas - although it was 
doubtful whether she was there of her own free will or repudiated 
by her husband. We met her in the mountains and remarked on the 
fact that she was not in Lifta and I cannot forget the tone in which 
she said: >>I am in my father's house (ana fi dar abuyi).>> Quite involun
tarily at that moment I thought, that maybe here the biblical expression 
>>In my Father's house are many mansions>> 1 has its origin. Of course 
the father's house has importance also for a man but it is only in 
exceptional cases that he leaves it, while it has quite a different actuality 
for a woman. 

Finally I have another note in my Diary from my first stay in Pales
tine. 

March, 15th 1927. After lunch we went to Sabiha Jedallah 
[D. of 2; W. of 42]. Her house was really a cave and her husband 
'Ali As' ad [ 42] had divided it into three parts for his three sons. 
The father himself dwelt in another house in the East part of the 
village - this cave is in the West. And here we found' Alya il-' Ali [ D. 
of 42; W. of 50] 'l},ardane staying with her mother and her brothers. 
Although it was snowy weather she had gone with her little boy 
to her brother Mahmud 'Ali [48] with whom her mother now dwells. 
Her mother, Sabiha Jedallah [D. of 2; W. of 42], is a mahjura 2 -

her husband ·has · banished her from his bed >>since the English 
came into the country>> - and that is also the reason why 'Alya 
il-'Ali [D. of 42; lV. of 50] went to her mother and not to the house 
of her father who also has another wife. 

When I left the village people were saying - as already related 
that Miry am [W. of 199], the first wife of the negro policeman Salim 
Msallam, [199] had gone with her mother to Hebron where she was ~ar
dane. 

At least seven women were away from their husbands in this manner 
during the twenty months of my first visit in the village and this shows 
how usual this custom is. 

1 St. John xiv. 2. -See also Numbers xxx. 3, >>in her father's house>> and v. 10, 
»in her husband's house>>. The Book of Ruth i. 8 sq., Kaomi urges her daughters-in. 
law to return each of them to >>her mother's house•> and wishes that they may 
find rest each of them >>in the house of her husband>>, Judges xix. 2, a woman 
went away from her husband »unto her father's house to Bethlehem-judah>>. -
Ecclesiasticus xlii. 10, a virgin >>in her father's house>>. - Esther, iv. 14 the 
>>father's house>> is here used meaning the family. 

2 See supra, p. 202. 
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What the women told me of former days in Artiis proves that it need 
not be attributed to the degeneration of modern times with its dis
integrating tendencies in the moral sphere, comparable with the increase 
of divorce in the West. Mdallale Sliman [D. of 22; w. of 77], 

mother of the first mentioned }µi,rdane wife Fa44a 'Etman [D. of 77] 

and one of 'Etman Jibrin's [77) three wives, said that these latter often 
left their husband's house in anger and that at the death of 'Etmiin 
Jibrin [77) only ~abl_1a Ji!alil [D. of 170; W. of 77] was at home. So it 
seems that the daughters only follow in their mothers' footsteps. We 
shall find that If. am di ye San ad [ D. of 183] had also been "fj,ardane 
in her time. And 'ALYA [D. of 1] told us of her second marriage in Siirif 
where she had to contend with her co-wife (rj,urra): · 

>>I was fifteen years married. I gave birth to a girl named 
Ra};lme who died in Artas, [because] most of the time I was 
"fj,ardane. Not even for one year could we [co-wives] put up with 
each other.>> 

These women were between 55 and 70 years old. 

,,Her Father's House is always open" 

>>Can a wife depend upon being received by her own people when 
she leaves her husband?>> I asked, and 'Alya [D. of 1] repeatedly said: 
>>Her father's house is always open (dar abuha dayman maftuha).>> A 
song of which 'ALYA [ D. of 1] told me another time confirms this a~sertion. 
In it the daughter addresses the following prayer to her father: 

>>Oh, my father! enlarge the centre of thy house 
for the women visitors and those women 
who are angry with their husbands 

(ya buyi wassi' $idr betak 
la-z-ziiyrat u la-l-}µi,rlide) !>> 

And the father answers: 

>>My house is wide and there is room enough 
for the women visitors and those women 
who are angry with their husbands 

( beti usi' u $idri wasi' 
la-z-ziiyrat u la-l-}µi,rade) .>i 

15 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 

l t 
~ 
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The following account shows that a woman, by fleeing to her father's 
house, can actually enforce her own will. 'ALYA [D. of 1] told us of 
Y amne [D. of 19; W. of 168], a daughter of her father's brother's son, 
'Odtallah Jedallah [19] - he lives in Bet Skarye - who was the first 
girl of the 'Ode family who married a man from the Sahin family. The 
marriage took place before the man had given the complete bridal out
fit and other gifts. The result was that he did not long enjoy the 
company of his wife. When she found that he was going to delay the 
payments, she ran away to her father in order so to force the husband 
to fulfil his duty. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Her rights are as follows. If she has no proper clothes, she 
is angry until they give them to her. If they still owe her 
money, she has a right to it. Yamne [D. of 19; W. of 168] was 
"lj,ardane in Bet Skarye. They sent for her once. She said: 'I want 
my clothes and my money!' They sent for her a second time. 
She said: 'Even if feathers grew on your heads, I would not 
come until they gave me my rights.' And actually she did not 
go until then. They brought £7 and the ornaments worth £4. 
E~sen [S. of 166] [her brother-in-law] came and gave it [to her] 
in anger. 

She only wanted her rights.>> 

I thought that here I had found an unfailing weapon for a woman 
against her husband and his relatives. Notice 'ALYA's [D. of 1] strong 
emphasis that a woman is ~rdane because she demands what is her right. 

This is also stressed by Hamdiye [D. of 183] in the account she gives 
of how she herself in her youth ran away from her Bethlehem husband to 
her father's house in Artas. It has a variation because it seems to be as 
much her father's right to the remaining bride price as her own right to 
adequate maintenance in her husband's house which is to be demonstrated. 
Nevertheless it seems to me that the greatest value of this insight into 
the women's life, which J!. amdiye [D. of 183] gives in her short 
story, lies in another point. 
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The }:lardane Woman's Difficulties. 

Pr egnancy. 
l_IAMDIYE [D. of 183]: 

»When I was away from my husband (yom ihridit), I was still 
ignorant [of sexual things] (iahle) 1 - 14 to 15 years old. My 
mother wished to go to Bethlehem. Then I said to her: 'Mother, 
bring me a lemon and a radish!' My father's sister Salma [Sanad] 
[D. of 182; TV. of 1] [who was a midwife observed at once how the 
matter stood and] said: 'O ! wife of my brother! she is pregnant. 
Witness for her (sahdi 'aleha)!' My mother went to Bethlehem to 
the sheikh is-shade. He sat in the men's club. 

My mother ·said: 
'Ye shall be witnesses, ye who are present, that my daughter 

is pregnant. If her menstruation comes [in her dress], it is in her 
dress. But if she is pregnant, then it is through her husband 
(' a ma tishadu yalli IJ,ar/,rin in binti fiha ulad in ajaha id-damm fi 
tobha u in til'it IJ,ibla min jozha) !' 

This she did, so that people should not say: 'It is a bastard 
(banduq) !' I stayed in my father's house until I gave birth to 
t he child. I remained 7 days more. Then they came from Bethle
hem and brought with t hem meat, rice, coffee, sugar and butter 
(samne) . With my husband came sagtiir, Abu Irman and 'Ayes 
I_Iamad [brought by the husband as witnesses]. They stayed from 
t he evening until the morning discussing the matter. On my 
father's side stood Sma'in [51]. My father said: 'Give what ye 
owe and then take your son and go! I have no [more] women 
[for you]!' 'Ayes I_Iamad went to 'A~em Bek [to Jerusalem] and 
informed him of the facts. There came a policeman [ a soldier 
on horseback] with him [to Artas]. He read the paper [where the 
debts of ]famdiye's [D. of 183] husband from Bethlehem were 
written down] and found there much [i.e. the debts were very 
great]. With £ 15 it was settled. Then we went back to Bethlehem.>> 

>>Then thou wast hardiine?>> I asked. 
>>Yes, because I did not get anything from him, neither clothes 

nor food!>> 

So HAMDIYE [D. of 183] finished her account of this episode in her 
life. Sh·e also thought that she had only acted within her rights. What 
distinguishes this account from the previous one, is that Hamdiye [D. 
of 183] is found pregnant while living in her father's house· and that it 
is publicly announced in the men's club in Bethlehem where the husband 

1 For t his expression see GRANQVIST, ,v.larriage Conditions, i. p. 36. 
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lived. In order that the seriousness of it shall be fully understood, here 
follows a corresponding account of another woman in Artas. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] relates as follows: 

»'Abed ![alawe [110] married If elwe Sliman [D. of 188; W. 
of 110]. She was hardane in her father's house in Artas. God 
forbid it - she was pregnant. She was an 'ignorant' one (iahle). 
The mistake was that she was pregnant and they did not bring 
her back [to her husband's house]. 'Do not bring her back!' 
Ba"uniye [a nickname for Sab}:la from el-Qabu [TV. of 83]] said. 
'Have patience still! See first what will come of this!' But when 
her pregnancy was obvious, her husband said: 'It is not through 
me!' She remained in her father's house until she gave birth to a 
son. They threw [the child] on him. He [}:Ielwe's [D. of 188; W. 
of 110] brother [190]] said: 'Take thy son!' He answered: 'It 
is not my son!' - They brought it [the matter] before the Govern
ment. There came a soldier. He said [again]: 'It is not my son!' 
Then he [the soldier] said to him [the-father of the child]: 'Divorce 
her! let her try her luck!' Her brother 'Abed Sliman [190] was 
angry and took her [away with him] to Dura and gave her in mar
riage there. The boy remained with her until he fell ill and died. 
Before this he had threatened: 'When I grow up, I will show the 
house of galawe [his father's family]!'>> 

And another time 'ALYA [D. of 1] related of the same matter as 
follows: 

»'Abed Sliman [190] took his sister }:Ielwe [D. of 188; lV. of 
11 OJ to Dura. After she had given birth to the boy, they wanted 
his father's relatives to take him, but they did not acknowledge 
him (ma qibluhus). So he [ 190] took the boy and his mother 
Helwe [D. of 188; w. of 110] to Dura with his own mother Hamde 
(w. of 18 8]. The reason was - by God and the fear of God .:_ that 
'Abed :galawe [110] [the father] said: 'It is not my son!' So that 
no scandal should arise in the village [she was taken away to 
Dura]. 

'He who shuts up his mouth conceals his and his mother's 
shame (illi birj,ubb timme bustur 'ebe u 'eb imme).'>> 

There is much resemblance between these two cases: Helwe Sliman 
[D. of 188; w. of 110] also is found to be pregnant while she is hardane 
and both Hamdiye [D. of 183] and Helwe Sliman [D. of 188; W. of 110] 

give birth ·to their sons in their father's houses. But while the former 
returns to her husband's house, the latter's husband refuses to recognize 
her son as his, and divorces his wife, who thus is disgraced in the village 
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for ever. J:Ielwe's [D. of 188; w. of 110] brother sees no other solution 
than to take her to a place which lies so far from Artas that no one there 
can have any knowledge of her sad history. And he had to take care of 
the son also. Whether the boy would have carried out his threat to take 
revenge for his father's ill-treatment of his mother and himself, one does 
not know, because he died very soon. 'Abed Sliman [190], who in ex
change for his sister l_Ielwe Sliman [D. of 188; w. of 190] took a wife from 
Diira, returned later to Artas from his exile undertaken for the sake 
of his disgraced sister. 

The mistake was, said 'ALYA [D. of 1], that she did not return to her 
husband's house, before the pregnancy was generally known. Or, she 
should have done as l_Iamdiye's [D. of 183] mother did for her daughter, 
give public announcement of it and expi-ess the legal formula, which 
would have protected her from slander and disgrace. 

I have two more typical examples from Artas of the great importance 
of a public announcement in the men's club (is-sa"f},a). 1 In both cases it 
concerns wives who had gone away to their fathers' houses and during 
that time met their husbands out in the field and were forced to have 
connection with them which led to the pregnancy. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] related once: 

>>Bannura Mhemmed [D. of 117; W. of 109], the wife ofMham
mad ![alawe [109] was 71,ardane. He [her husband] met her under 
the figtree of her father, which she was guarding. He did as men 
wish and forced her. Then she went in to the men's club and 
announced it alone. She remained in the house of her father until 
[her son] AJ;imad [ 113] was born.>> 

And another time: 

>>Banniira [D. of 117; W. of 109] went home and wept. Then 
her brother's wife said to her: 'Why weepest thour She said: 
'Mhammad Halawe [109] came and fell upon me!' Then she [the 
brother's wife] said to her: 'Why weepest thou1 Go to the men's 
club!' 

She went to the men's club and said: 'I witness before 
you the truth - by God who knows [it]! I was guarding the 
property of my brothers. Suddenly I saw that this man attacked 
me. He fell upon me and had his will and went away. 

1 Of. HADDAD, 'The Guest-House in Palestine', in J ournal of the Palestine 
Oriental Society, ii. (Jerusalem, 1922), p. 280: >>A woman is permitted to enter 
a guest-house in case of presenting a charge against somebody, in the presence 
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If the menstruation comes upon me, it is in my dress, and if I 
am pregnant, it is through my husband (in ajatni fi tobi ii in. 
i~bilt min jozi) !' 

They said to him: 'Thou must go and excuse thyself and bring
thy wife back!' - They cooked rice and meat and gave those 
present to eat.>> 

The second wife again was Hamde Ibrahim [D. of 1], the sister of 
'Alya [D. of 1], married in Abu Dis, where she had two daughters. She 
was for a long time ~rdiine in Artas, during which once out in the field 
she met her husband and then bore him a child in her father's house. 
All this was kept secret and the child was taken to a convent in Beth-
lehem - and nothing further would have happened, if a man had not 
later alluded to the scandal to her brothers, whose duty it then was, 
according to the moral principles of the fella7l:in to kill their sister -
which they did and this again is said to be the reason why they died 
very young. 

Thus we see to what great personal danger a woman exposes herself 
by being ~ardane and how she can in that way bring disaster on her 
own family also. 

A public expression of the above mentioned formula in regard to 
a woman's becoming pregnant in her father's house really forms part of 
the law for the protection of women and this appears from the fact 
that it is also used in other circumstances besides a woman being ~r
diine. When 'ALYA's [D. of 1] first husband after only a short period of 
marriage decided to return for ever to his own people - he was a Ta' amre. 
Bedouin - her mother made a public announcement for her. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>I had conceived two months earlier, when he came to take· 
his things. Then my mother said [in the men's club]: 

'Thou assembly, ye all who are present! My daughter conceived 
two months ago. It is solemnly entrusted to you, that she is 
pregnant. If her menstruation comes, it is in her dress. If however 
she has conceived, it is through her husband (ya jama' a intu 

of the elders and the mukhtar. After sta ting her case she leaves, and then the
nearest relative takes up her defence. In case she has no relatives this duty 
devolves upon the mukhtar. ►> 

Among the ancient I sraelites a woman could appear before the whole con
gregation, present her case and demand her rights (Numbers xxvii. 2). 
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1!,iiif,rin kullku binti ilha sahren naqil ma' ku mod' a innha fiha uliid 
in ajatha il-'ade fi tobha u in til'it naqel min jozha)!' 

My husband sat among the men [there in the men's club]. 
He took his things and went [away].>> 

And we shall find a similar thing again in the chapter on widowhood, 
that a widow, whose pregnancy is not obvious, announces her possible 
pregnancy publicly to protect herself from suspicion and slander. 1 

But even if the husband and society accept the child when a woman 
is found pregnant in her father's house, she and her own relations assume 
a great responsibility, if she remains there. The danger only changes 
its nature and is transferred from the woman's personal safety and her 
family's honour to the child. 

Of this 'ALYA [D. of 1] relates as follows and gives at the same time 
the husband's counterpart to the legal formula of the wife. 

>>If a !J,ardiine woman is pregnant, her husband must bear 
witness as follows: 

'Ye are witnesses, ye who are present - Government and fella7!-in 
- that my wife is pregnant. If anything happens, they [her 
family] are responsible. And if they do not give her back to me, 
if it [the child] is smothered or drowned, her family must pay blood 
money!' 

If she is not pregnant [lit. empty], it does not matter. These 
are the words before the Government in the court house. -

This [e.g] was the statement of the el-Jiagr man to the sons of 
'Etman Jibrin (77) when their sister Miryam 'Etman [D. of 77] 
was hardiine in Artas. 

(il-!J,ardane ida lan lj,ibla lazim isahhid 'aleha jozha 
'ama tishadu ya ~ii,(lrin dole u f ellalj,in in lj,urmti fiha uliid in 

$iir isi yilzamhum u in ma a' tunis iyyaha in siriq willa -i:iriq 
bilj,1itf u ahelha diyye 

lannha farr:a ma' ales hiida il-qol 'end il-hakume fi-s-saraya 
hiida qol il-l}u<J,ri la uliid 'etman fibrin).>> 

This would explain, why Miryam 'Etman's [D. of 77] repeated visits 
to Artas suddenly ceased, for her brothers did not dare to assume such 
a serious responsibility as to detain her, when she had been found preg
nant and her husband had officially expressed the above legal formula. 

1 Infra, p. 297 sqq. 
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H er O hi l d r en. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] related as follows ofMiryam's [D. of 77] sister, Fagg.a 
'Etman [D. of 77], when she was away from her husband the second time: 

>>When Fagg.a [D. of 77] was 'lj,ardiine, she took with her her boy. 
Her mother-in-law came and the daughter of her mother-in-law. 
She [Fag.qa D. of 77] declared, that she would not return with 
them to her husband. The mother-in-law said: 

'See, the wind shall hurt him 
and the sun shall hurt him 
and the sleeping shall hurt him 
and the food shall hurt him 
and the water shall hurt him 
and the bed shall hurt him 

(sofi il-hawa birf,urre 
u is-sams bitrf,urre 
u il-manam bidurre 
1i il-akl bidurre 
u il-moye bitrf,urre 
u il-mirqad birf,urre) !'>> 

These words seem to have the character of an incantation. 
'ALYA [D. of 1 ] : 

>>Then Fagg.a [D. of 77] said to her mother-in-law: 'Take thy son's 
son with thee (l!,uqi ibn ibnic mctic) !' [giving her the child]. Then 
she [the mother-in-law] said: 

'But what thou hast in thy womb! everything shall hurt it! 
The sleeping shall hurt and if thou carriest anything it shall 

hurt and if thou eatest anything it shall hurt, all shall be injury 
and thy brothers are responsible and the blood shall be on thy 
relatives ( amma illi fi butnic kullsi birf,urre in-nomti binrf,arr u in 
hamalti isi bindarr u in acalti isi bindarr kitllsi clrura bilzam 
ib,utic u ahlic bit'f!,ammlihim id-damm) !' . . 

This she said in order to tease her into return (iakara minsan 
trawwilj,) .>> 

' ALYA [D. of 1] continued, referring to the boy who had been taken by 
his mother Fagg.a [D. of 77] to Artas: 
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>>If he should die, they [i.e. Fagga's [D. of 77] brothers] must give 
blood money for him ( in mat bi"lf;uUu dUo) .>> 1 

As already mentioned the son did fall ill and Fac:{c:{.a ' Etman's [D. of 77] 
relatives hurried to bring her back to her husband. They took her with 
them to Bethlehem, where they left her with some acquaintances from 
her husband's village Bet i?afafa, saying some quite formal words that 
she should be well treated in her husband's house, because her relatives 
would keep an eye on her and her husband's behaviour towards her -
while they were, as a matter of fact, glad to get out of the trouble so 
easily. If the boy had. died, Fagga 'Etman's [D. of 77] husband would 
have had the right to demand blood money for him. 

A woman has not the right to take her children with her from their 
father's house, because they belong to the husband 2 and not to her and 
her relatives. >>This is also so, if she is not q,ardiine.>> 

When Hadla [D. of 196], who was married in Jeba' , the daughter of 
Sala.me 'Abdallah [196], was on a visit to her parents in Artas, her little 
daughter fell ill. She returned at once to her husband, who said: 

>>'Look at my daughter! she went from here as an apple and now 
she is dying! ' And to her [his wife] he said: 'Thou hast no place 
with me any longer!' This said AJ;lmad from Jeba' to his wife 
Hadla [D. of 196], the daughter of Sala.me [196], when she came 
back from a visit to Artas and her daughter died. 

He wished to send her away. But the people of his village 
quietened him and said: 'This is from God (had.a min aUah).'>> 

This was only an ordinary visit of the wife to her father's house, 
where unfortunately her daughter fell ill. It is much worse of course 
if she leaves her husband in anger and takes the children with her, or 
if she is already pregnant and then a misfortune happens, especially 
if the husband has borne witness. 

Here the husband has the power to force his refractory wife to come 
back to his house. >>If she is not pregnant, it does not matter that she is 
away from her husband>>, ' ALYA [D. of 1] said. But she very probably 

1 For blood m oney see HADDAD, 'Blood Revenge among the Arabs', in Journal 
of the Palestine Oriental Society, i. (Jerusalem, 1921), p. 109; EL-BARGHUTID, 
'Judicial Cow-ts among the Bedouin of P alestine', p. 24 sq.; :\1USIL, Arabia Petraea, 
iii. (Wien, 1908), p . 366 sqq. 

2 The same is stated by SCiiMIDT and KAHLE, Volkserzii.hlungen aus Palastina 
(Gottingen, 1918), p. 143, 6 and 259. 
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has small children from whom she cannot persuade herself to part, for 
they must remain in their father's house. If she takes them with her, 
her stay in her father's house cannot be long, for the husband will soon 
claim the children. If however she leaves them in her husband's house, 
her longing and love for them will probably soon compel her to return. 
For the sake of her children a woman can suffer very much. Thus 
Sara Mi~leJ:i [W. of 3] from ~iirif preferred to bear great suffering and 
humiliation in her husband's house in Artas rather than forsake her 
children, and when her brothers came to take her away from all this, 
she ran away from them and took refuge in a sheikh's house and called 
upon him for help to be allowed to stay. Sara Mi~le};l [W. of 3] said: 

>>Thou canst cut off the head of the bitch [lying] beside her 
puppies (ic-calbe tiqta' riisha 'end, uladha)» 

meaning that she would prefer to die rather than voluntarily leave 
her children. 

A proverb also says: 

>>The mother of the young camel returns home (imm il-qa'ud 
'ad-diar t' 1ld) .>> 

And with this saying the husband comforts himself, if his wife has 
left him in anger. 

Such conditions reduce the strength and effect of a woman's being 
~iardane, which can only be of real importance if she is quite in earnest 
and prepared to stay away until she has attained her object. Also it 
can only be effective if she is so useful to the husband that he cannot 
manage without her. 

Po s i t i on i n her Hu s b and ' s Hou s e. 

A proverb, already quoted, says that for a woman with a co-wife 
to go away from her husband is as silly as for a camel to run away if 
there is a horse tied to the house, and yet, as we have seen, the wife of a 
polygynous man becomes 7!,ardane. 

The expression >>the exchanged ones are like co-wives (il-badayel 
(/,arayer)>>, is literally true in this respect, for if a woman, who as a bride 
was exchanged for another woman, is 7!,ardane in her father's house, her 
husband has the right to recall the relative - a sister, daughter, cousin 
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etc. - whom he has exchanged for his wife. If she is happy with her 
husband, she refuses to go back 'Ali :galil [ 17 3] told us. But just of him 
it was related that once, when his wife Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; w. of 173] 

was ~ardane, he compelled his daughter I_Ielwe 'Ali [D. of 173; W. of 47], 

who had been exchanged for his wife Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; w. of 173], to 
return to him. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>When Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; W. o,I 173] was 'IJ,ardane - it was 
harvest time - 'Ali ]Jalil [17 3] [her husband] said to his son: 'Go, 
and bring thy sister back!' He [MJ;lammad 179] said to him: 'My, 
father! she will not come with me!' He [his father] replied: 
'Then tell her: >>Thy father says, that thou wilt be cut off from 
house and property for thy whole life!»' 

She said to him [her brother): 
'I will go with thee. - A hundred mothers may weep but not 

my mother (mit imm tibci wala immi) !' l 

She returned and left the child with its relatives (ahlo) [in 
her husband's house].>> 

Finally a woman may have lost her temper and gone away from her 
husband to her father's house without sufficient cause. The following 
proverbs show that it may be humiliating for such a woman to be 
compelled to return to her husband: 

>>She went [as big as] a louse and came back [only] a nit 
( bitru"!J, qamle u btiji sibane) .>> 

>>She went a saw and returned a bird's beak 
(bitru"IJ, munsar u btiji munq_ar).>> 2 

SITT LOUISA drew my attention to how picturesque the latter was. 

>>A saw>>, she said, >>goes up and down like a woman in a tem
per; a beak always turns downward, so also the woman, who 
returns humiliated with hanging head.>> 

1 Proverb. See EINSLER, 'Arabische Sprichworter', in Zeitschri ft des Deut
schen PaUistina-Vereins, xix. (Leipzig, 1896), p. 84 and Mosaik au$ dem heiligen 
Lande (Jerusalem, 1898), p. 81. Of. a lso BAUMAN;-;', 'Volksweisheit aus Palastina', 
in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, xxxix. (I 916), p. 173. 

2 Of. also swpra, p. 218 n . 2. 
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HA'.\IDIYE [ D. of 183] gave a variation of the first part of this saying, 
whe~, on the 30th of July 1930, she talked about two women and said 
of one of them: 

>>She went a louse and came back a nit ( bitrulJ, qamle it btiji sibane )>> 

and of the other: 

>>She went a louse and came back a camel (bitruzi qamle 1t btiji jamal).>> 

The women, whom }:IA'.\IDIYE [D. of 183] here compares, are her 
brother's son·s wife Fatme Mu~tafa [D. of 69; TI'. of 187] and her brother's 
daughter Zarife Sanad (D. of 184; W. of 74]. The former had left her 
husband·s house which was also HA'.\1DIYE·s [D. of 183] home and gone to 
her father's house; and the latt.er quite recently had done the same 
thing and had returned only the week before to her husband. I asked 
}:IA;\IDIYE [D. of 183] to tell me about both these cases, which she did. 
Her description was so concentrated that it would really demand a 
detailed analysis. I give here only some short explanations and 
remarks. 

,,She went a Louse and came back a Nit." 

F at m e Mu -~ ta/ a [ D. of 6 9; Tr. of 18 7] had been entrusted by her 
husband' A bed Sale):l [ 18 7] with the care of his best clothes and they were 
in her chest. It was, according to }:IA'.\1DIYE [D. of 183], a great honour 
because her husband could have given them to his mother }:lamde 
[W. of 184] who also had a chest. Yet Fatme Mu~tafa [D. of 69; W. 
of 187] refused to give them to her husband when he one day needed them 
in order to go to a wedding. He was therefore obliged to take them by 
force. During the absence of Fatme Mu~tafa [D. of 69; TV. of 187] he 
broke open her chest and on her return she was so angry that she cursed 
him. 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>Every woman - but very few men - has a chest. No one 
- not even her husband - has a right to go to that box. She carries 
the key to the chest.>> 
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fIAMDIYE [D. of 183] related as f~llows: 

>>The clothes of Fatme's [D. of 69; W. of 187] husband 'Abed 
Saleh [187] were in her chest. He needed them to wear. He called her 
but ·she would not answer. She went to gather wood. He was 
driven to open the chest, he pulled out the nail of the lock. Then 
he took them out and put them on. He put the lock back as it 
was before. He put on the clothes and went to the wedding. She 
returned from the wood-gathering. She said: 'Where is 'Abed 
[187]?' They answered: 'He went to the wedding.' Then she 
opened the box and found the clothes gone. She began to curse. 
She said: 'May he not come back! May it remain his road [i.e. 
may he die]! May he have no bliss! May the clothes be torn!' 
Then I [fIAMDIYE [D. of 183]] got angry. I told her: 'Thou canst 
marry one better than he, if he is not sweet [enough]!' 

Then came his mother. [His sister] 'Alya [D. of 184] told 
her what had happened. ~amde [W. of 181] [his mother] told it 
to her son. Then he said: 'By God the Powerful! they [i.e. the 
clothes] will not remain with her nor will they be put into her 
box!' He took them from her and gave them to his mother. From 
that time until this they have remained with his mother [in her 
chest]. The day before yesterday ~amde [W. of 184] left her chest 
open. Fatme [D. of 69; W. of 187] came and stole the clothes. She 
put them in her box. ~amde [TV. of 187] [her mother-in-law] noticed 
it. She found them gone. She said to her: 'Give back the clothes 
which thou tookest !' She replied: 'I did not take anything. I do 
not give thee the clothes!' - 'Give them quietly [ so that the whole 
village does not know]! Do not let the swearing reach him!' [It 
will hurt him if he swears]. She [Fatme [D. of 69; W. of 187]] refused 
unt,il he came. 

He found them quarrelling. He asked: 'What, 0 mother, are 
ye quarrelling about?' She replied: 'This thy wife took thy clothes 
and put them in her box!' He said to her: 'Why didst thou let 
the swearing reach to me? ' She said: 'They are better kept by me 
than by thy mother.' He said: 'Put them on the rubbish-heap! 
Thou hast no right to take them away and put them in thy box!' 
He added: 'Get up and open the box! and take them out!' 
She said to him: 'I do not get up and open!' [She taunted him:] 
'Go and break it [as thou didst before]!' As she bothered him so 
much he beat her. Then she opened the box and returned them 
to his mother. 

He said [to his wife]: 'Thou madest the swearing fall on me. 
Go to thy relations! ' Then she went to her father's house. 

Her father said: 'Go and sit in the middle of the house and the 
one who talks about thee [badly], tread on her neck! When 
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he seeks thee, he can open a lega1 [i.e. separate] house (bet .sari')!'>> i 

}:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] who was very angry with her brother's son's wife 
said that it was the husband who sent Fatme [D. of 69; W. of 187] away. 
Her father's warm words of welcome, Hamdiye[D. of 183] said, were not 
only due to love for her but chiefly beca~se he wished by his high apprecia
t ion of her to annoy her husband·s relatives. They all live in the same 
place, a cave, which they made into a dwelling and he thought that it 
\ms the husband's relatives who were to blame. They could not bear 
her, they underestimated his daughter and disturbed the harmony 
between her and her husband. So he reminded them that a wife has a 
legal right to a separate room. When he spoke of the enemy to be trodden 
upon, he thought of Zarife Sanad [D. of 184; W. of 74], his daughter-in
law and also a sister to his daughter's husband. Hamdiye revenged 
herself by scornfully relating how hard Fatme [D. of 69; lV. of 187] had 
to work in her father's house. 

>>Here in the morning she carries the sieve to sift the earth with Fatme Hadr [D. of 40; lV. of 70]>> - the wife of her father's brother ,vho has a right to her help. 

J:I.nmrYE [D. of 183] finished up as follows: 

>>She went to rest in the house of her relatives. They met her with the sieve and with the waterskin. Wherever the basket goes it gathers [the rubbish] and wherever the dog goes he howls (riiJiat la diir abiiha tistril!, laqiiha bil-moljel u is-s{il!, wen ma ral!, is-sall jaraf u wen ma ral!, ic-calb hara/).>> 

By quoting this proverb HAMDIYE [D. of 183] wished to point out 
that Fatme Mu~tafa [D. of 69,: TV. of 187] was a person who always and 
wherever she goes has to do rough work.2 She is not a person who is 
honoured but a person who is exploited, not least in her father's home. 
She thought that Fatme [D. of 69; lV. of 187] was better off in her hus-

1 See supra, p. 191 sq. 
2 LYDIA E1:-SLER ('Arabische Sprichworter', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 

Palastina-Vereins, xix. [Leipzig, 1896], p. 75, Xo. 35) quotes the proverb: •>W'ohin cler Korb geht, arbeitet er, und wohin <ler Hund geht, bellt er, and explains it in the following way: •>Ein flcissiger :\Iensch findet stets Arbeit; ein fauler ist 
stets unniitz. wie das Hundgebell.• See also Soc1~'s remark to it, ibid. p. 75 sq. 
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band's house with them. But they did not worry about her going away, 
said HA11rnIYE [D. of 183] who was very angry with her brother's son's 
wife.· 

- >>Yes>>, SITT LOUISA said, >>Fatme [D. of 69; W. of 187] is 
neither young nor good-looking, nor has she any children to long 
for her. Her husband does not love her and as thev have no land 
they do not mind whether she is there or not.>> • 

She added, in a changed tone: >>But it is quite different with 
thy brother's daughter Zari:fe [D. of 184; W. of 74]; she is young 
and beautiful and loved by her husband!>> 

}:IAMDIYE [D. of 183], flattered at this praise of her brother's daugh
ter, nodded agreement and began to tell us about her. After some intro
ductory words I shall give }:[AMDIYE's [D. of 183] account. 

,,She went a Louse and came back a Camel." 

The real reason why Zari f e [D. of 184; W. of 74] decided to go away 
from her husband to her father's house was that she could not get on 
with her parents-in-law. She was especially annoyed by her father-in
law Mu~tafa Salem [69] who could not stand her, and the following inci
dent gave her a sufficient reason for taking this step. Zarife [D. of 

184; W. of 74] was very clever at embroidering clothes - all women have 
embroidered fronts to their dresses. The money which a woman earns 
by sewing or in any other way is her own and the husband has no 
right to it. 1 One day she gave her husband some money to buy silk 
for her embroidery. He did not buy it nor did he give her back the money. 

}:IAMDIYE [D. of 183]: 

>>Zarife [D. of 184; lV. of 74] asked her husband [AJ_1mad Mu~tafa 
[74]] for the silk. He did not get it for her. She asked him: 'Why 
didst thou not bring this silk~' He said: 'I did not remember.' 
She said: 'Give me the money which I gave thee and I shall send 
for the silk!' He said to her: 'I have not [any money]! ' She said: 
'Here thou art distributing money. Thou gavest thy father 15 
Piasters and thou gavest thy father's sister Itayme [D. of 67; 
W. of 171] a majidi [i.e. 20 Piasters] !' He said to her: 'Thou art 
a woman who wishes to ruin the house! ' She said to him: 'Thou.art 
annoyed when I ask for anything. But that is my money! ' Then 

1 Of. GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 145 sq. 

) 
l , 
l 
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he struck her on her head. They went to their work. Then she 
took her clothes and went to her brother.>> 

Zarife [D. of 184; W. of 69] left her husband while he was away at 
work. Like some other Artas men he worked in the stone quarry at 
~antiir near Bethlehem. On coming home he found his wife gone and 
tried to get her back. 

}fAMDIYE [D. of 183] proudly related: 

>>Then they sent Fatme :§:agr [D. of 40; TV. of 70] to bring her 
back. Three times she went. Then they sent Ml)ammad 'Ali 
[75]. We said to him: 'Never!' Then 'Ali Salem [70], who is called 
the 'American', came. We said to him: 'If [her father-in-law] 
Mu~tafa Salem [69] makes peace with her we will return her. As 
long as they are angry with her we shall not return her! ' Then 
came the son of1\firyam Mu~tafa [D. of 69; W. of 172] and he received 
the same answer. \Ye said to him: 'When the old ones make peace 
with her!'>> 

As all these people - near relatives to Al)mad Mu~tafa [74] - did 
not succeed in taking Zarife [D. of 184; W. of 69] back to her husband, 
he spoke to his fellow-workers and some of them from the village of 
Sarafat, near Jerusalem, tried to reconcile him with his wife's father's 
brother !falil Sliman [185]. As Zarife's [D. of 184; W. of 69] father 
was dead, her father's brother and her brother were responsible for her. 
galil Sliman [185] pretended at first that he did not understand what 
their errand was. He had a very young daughter Miryam [D. of 185]. 

Did they wish to ask for her hand? Or perhaps they wished for his little 
son' Abed [S. of 185]? Sometimes people ask a father for his boy to look 
after their sheep and goats. 

}fAMDIYE [D. of 183]: 

>>Then Al)mad [ 7 4] brought the sarafat people. He took them 
to :§:alil [185] [who also worked] in the stone-quarry. They said: 
'We are acting [lit. intending] for the sake of God and thy baby
boy (ilf,na qa$din l-allah u la ibnak iz-zrir) .' He said: 'Ye are 
welcome! Tell me why ye have come! If ye want my daughter, ye 
are welcome, take her!' They said: 'May the girl be preserved 
and her relatives!' He then said: 'If ye want my son 'Abed take 
him! And I have no brides to give!' They said: 'Mayest thou be 
preserved and thy son!' He replied: 'O ye good men! what is it, 
what do ye want? That is what I have [a son and a daughter and 
I will give them to you].' They replied: 'May thy beard be pre-
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served! We want the wife of this man.' He said to them: 'A 
woman has one husband and not a hundred husbands.' They said 
to him: 'Oh, Father of ' Abed! >>What is past is dead (illi fat 
mat).>> We are children of to-day.'>> 

Then the Sarafat people turned to Al).mad Mu~tafa [74] and said to 
him: 

>>'What dost thou, Al).mad [74], say1' He said: 'The dress 
which ye cut for me I will put on (tab illi bit/a$$lU 'alayi bulabis) 
[i.e. what ye decide I will accept] !' He [Jialil Sliman [185]] said: 
'Thou must keep away thy father and thy mother from this woman!' 
Al).mad [74] replied: 'Leave my father and my mother to me [i.e. 
that is my business]! If they speak to her I am her sword (ana 
sefha) !'>> 

'When the Sarafat men had brought the discussion to this point they 
turned to an Artas man who was there :galil Ml;ammad [176] and urged 
him to settle the matter and with some others he went to Zarife's 
[D. of 184; W. of 74] father's home to speak with her brother 'Abed 
[ 187]. 

>>The people from sarafat said to Jialil MJ;iammad [176]: 'Go, 
Jialil [1 76], for her. If she does not come back this night, we will 
come to-morrow night.' Jialil MJ;iammad [176] went. As soon as 
he entered the room he said: 'Good evening! My action [lit . intention] 
is for the sake of God, and the relatives of this house, both little 
and big, both living and dead [lit. those who a.re in the clothes and 
those who are in the dust] (qa.Jd l-allah u la ahel had-diir iztar u 
cbar u i lli fi tiyab u illi fi it-trab)!' Then 'Abed [187], [Zarife's 
[D. of 184; TV. of 74] brother], said: 'Speak! If ye want 'Alya 
[D. of 1 84] ye are w~lcome! Your entering is precious and dear 
to us.' He said: 'May ye remain dear and be preserved [from 
evil]!' They spread the mattress and he sat down. They began to 
talk, sitting on the mattress. 

They brought supper but he did not want to eat. He said: 'By 
God! I will not have supper. I will not taste it unless ye let Zarife 
[D. of 184; TV. of 74] go with me.' 1 'Abed [187] said: 'What ye wish, 
ye shall have! ' They said to him: 'We persuaded her father's 
brother in the stone-quarry.' 'Abed [ 187] answered: 'The trouble 
will go on [the old people her parents-in-law will begin to despise 
her].' He said: 'She is in my face [i.e. 1 am responsible]! Whatever 
happens, it is on me! ' He took her and went. 

1 Gf. swpi·a, p. 10 and 11 n. 

16 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 

l 
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Now the old people [i.e. her parents-in-law, her mother-in-law 

and her father-in-law] are quiet. 
'A cat and a bridle on him (biss u 'ale lijam).'>> 

The purpose in ~ AMDIYE's [D. of 183] account is clear. She is anxious 

to show that when her brother's daughter took refuge in her father's 

house in order to secure herself a better position in her husband's house, 

her own relatives fully supported her efforts and did not let her husband 

have her back until they were assured that her parents-in-law would 

change their behaviour towards her. 

~MDIYE [D. of 183] related amusingly that Zarife's [D. of 184; W. of 

74] father-in-law Mu~tafa Salem [69] must ask her for money: the 

family had now a manager in Zarife [D. of 184 ; w. of 74], as he said. 

>>M~tafa Salem [69] says to his brother 'Ali Salem [ 70]: 'Canst 

thou lend me 2 Piasters to get back my saucepan which is whitened 

by the coppersmith?' He replied: 'Hast thou not money, my 

brotherf ~ 'Vie are not ruling. A director came to rule over us.' 

'Ali Salem [70] went to Zarife and said to her: 'My niece [lit. my 

father's brother]! 1 did he, AJ:lmad [74], not leave the money for 

the saucepan?' She said to him: 'No.' [And turning to her father

in-law Mu~tafa Salem [69] she said:] 'May thy house tumble, thy 

son did not leave money! ' He said: 'From where shall I get the 

money for the saucepan?' 
The village people say: 'The spinning [spindle] is changed (il

razle i tbaddal).' Whatever happens they are quiet.>> 

The parents-in-law do not dare to interfere any more. 

~MDIYE [D. of 183] also compared Mu~tafa Salem's [69] behaviour 

before and now towards his daughter-in-law Zarife Sanad [D. of 184; W. 

of 74]. - Zenab [D. of 74] is her little daughter and people use olive-oil 

for frying pancakes. 

>>In olden times Mu~tafa Salem [69] said: 'The olive oil tin is 

emptied for Zenab [D. of 74] ! Every day pancakes, every day 

pancakes!' Before he used to say: 'Thou daughter of the gipsies, 

thou daughter of the beggars ! Thy father so and so died without 

a shroud! ' 
To-day this has ceased. No gipsy and no beggar. To-day her 

father died with a shroud.>> 

1 Of. supra, p. 131 n. l. 
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J:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] added in explanation: 

>>Those that die without a shroud, the blunder is great. Many 
people died without a shroud beyond Jordan. That is like the 
gipsies.>> 

J:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] rejoiced that Mu~tafa Salem no longer dared to 
insult Zarife Sanad [D. of 184; w. of 74] and her relatives, who were of 
course also l_IAMDIYE's [D. of 183]. 

She concluded her account by saying again how many people had 
taken action for her sake. Of this she was very proud. It was an honour 
for Zari:fe Sanad [ D. of 18 4; W. of 7 4] and her relatives and it showed 
how necessary she was in her husband's house. 

>>Zarife Sanad [D. of 184; W. of 74] remained 10 days in her 
father's house. Every other night people came. In 10 days 5 
people arrived to fetch her. 

Once before she was "IJ,ardiine. And [her sister-in-law] J;Ielwe 
Mu~tafa [D. of 69; W. of 95] came to bring her back and [her father's 
brother] Halil Sliman [185] said: 'I will break the wish [lit. 
dignity] of a hundred [ men] but not the wish of one woman ( bakser 
jiih miyye wala bakser jiih wiliye).'>> 

As will be related in the future a man under certain circumstances 
can win praise if he is able to grant a woman's wish. :gam Sliman [ 185] 

emphasized the fact that he let his brother's daughter Zarife Sariad 
[D. of 184; w. of 74] return to her husband because it was a woman who 
requested it. 

Fatme 'Ali's Return. 

When Fii~me 'Ali [D. of 42; W. of 173] in Aprill930was"IJ,ardiine 
Sitt Louisa took her back to her husband. I have a note in my Diary 
about this. 

Sitt Louisa and I had gone to Fatme 'Ali's [D. of 42; W. of 173] 

father's house to visit the sick wife of her brother. 

Her brother's wife J:[elwe 'Ali [D. of 173; w. of 47] was in great 
distress, because her child had died in her womb. And there was 
also Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; W. of 173] q,ardiine in her father's house. 
When leaving, Sitt Louisa took the half-reluctant Fatme [D. of 
42; w. of 173] by the hand and took her back to her husband's 
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house. Sitt Louisa thought they were all grateful to her, because 
Fatme's [D. of 42; W. of 173] father and mother had trouble enough 
with the sick daughter-in-law. 

Outside his house the husband 'Ali [173] was working. He saw 
the whole spectacle when Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173] resisted and 
pretended that she did not wish to go. He was really pleased 
although he showed no sign but went on with his work. It was the 
busiest time so that he was surely glad to have his wife's help again. 

Later in August Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 17 3] was again 7!,ardane a 
short time and in April 1931 she was hardane for the third time within a 
year. This time it was very serious. 

I learned about this when she came to see me on the 18th of April. 
I asked the reason why she had left her husband. She answered: >>He 
is angry because I do not bear children and he strikes me. - And what 
can I do1 God has not nourished me with children. 1 Poor me! I may as 
well throw myself in the 'Pools' .>> But she did not really mean this. 

Some days after that - the 23d of April - came 'Ese [W. of 173], 

the second wife of 'Ali Jialll [17 3], to see us. I quote from my Diary: 

I asked her if Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; TV. of 173] had already 
returned. >>NO>>, said 'Ese [W. of 173], >>my co-wife (clurrti) is still 
in her father's house. She has been there already 15 days. She 
quarrelled about the children.>> - 'Ese [TV. of 173] and her son's wife 
both have children. - >>And 'Ali [ 17 3] came home angry and said 
hasty words - that the only thing she left behind her was her 
urine and then she went away in a temper and stayed with her 
father.>> - >>But ye will snrely bring her back for the Great Feast>>, 
said Sitt Louisa. The Great Feast of the Muhammadans was to be 
celebrated in a few days. - >>We should like to bring her back 
to-day!>> 

Because 'Ese [W. of 173], the co-wife of Fatme [D. of 42; W. 
of 173], said this, Sitt Louisa made a quick decision. She thought 
that we could do such a good thing in bringing her back to her 
husband. Sitt Louisa reminded us how well she had succeeded 
a year before when Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173] had gone away to 
her father. >>Oh yes! do it! Bring her back to us!>> 'Ese [W. of 173] 
said .... 

Now Sitt Louisa is just getting ready to go for a walk in the 
village. 

We will now try to bring Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; W. of 173] back 
to her husband. Sitt Louisa is quite clear as to what she will 

1 For this expression see supra, p. 166 sq. 
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say. One must flatter her father and say: >>The house is like a 
sieve without Fatme [D. of 42; TV. of 173]. All there is in disorder. 
Help us to bring the house in order again - the house of the 
mulJ{iir [i.e. civil head in the village J !>> She added: >>This is really 
rather fine among Oriental people that they always come and 
try to mediate and speak conciliatingly.>> 

When we came to 'Ali As'ad's (42) house, Fatme [D. of 42; 

W. of 173] came towards us. »\Ve wish to visit thy father,>> said 
Sitt Louisa. >>He is not at home now,>> replied Fatme [D. of 42; 

TV. of 173]. >>May we come in and sit down?>> - >>Ye are welcome 
(ahlan ua sahlan) !>> 

Sitt Louisa began to speak as soon as we sat down on mattress
es at the window and said: >>The house of my partner (sriki) is 
ruined. Fatme [D. of 42; W . of 173] is badly wanted in his house, 
she who keeps it in order. Please, come!>> 'Ali :galil [173] looks 
after the mountain with oak trees which belongs to her and the 
family Baldensperger, so Sitt Louisa calls him her partner and 
begs his wife to go back to him again. 

To this Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173] replied: >>I wish to celebrate 
the Great Feast with my father.>> Sitt Louisa said: >>This is not 
thy place, thy place is in thy husband's house.>> Fatme [D. of 
42; W. of 173] replied: >>My father's house is better.>> Several 
neighbours now came in and listened with interest to the talk. 
Sitt Louisa said again: >>Come [with me]!>> - >>No! not now, it 
won't do when my father is away.>> - >>"When does he return? 
In the evening?>> - >>Neither to-day, nor to-morrow.>> - >>Where 
is he?>> - >>In Jerusalem to buy a sheep for the feast,>> she said. 
But her mother gave us to understand he would come to-day. 
Fatme il-'Araqat [TV. of 35], who had also come in, said: >>Go! go 
for the sake of Sitt Louisa and Sitt Halime !>> - Sitt Louisa: >>I 
now feel it is not fitting to take Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173] away 
when her father is not at home.>> - >>But let us know so that we 
can speak with her father,>> she said to Salma 'Ali [W. of 42], the 
mother of Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173] when we went away. 

>>Go up to the Mecca pilgrim (il-7?,ajje) !>>1 said the people who sat 
in front of their houses when we came out. Helwe il-hajje [D. of 
170] is the sister of Fatme 'Ali's [D. of 42; TV. of 173] husband. 
When we passed her house she wished to know about Fatme [D. of 
42; W. of 173]. >>Bring her back!>> she said. Sitt Louisa replied: 
>>Her father was not at home, but let us know when he comes!>> 

\Ve came home and I sat down to write. Immediately after
wards ~elwe il-~iajje's [D. of 170] step-daughter came and said: 
>>Now her father is there.>> - >>\Ve shall come at once.>> - >>Yes, 
hurry! for he is going away again! Come now at once!>> 

----
1 until 1927 ~elwe 'Ali [D. of 169] was the only one in the village who had 

been on a pilgrimage to :\Iekka. 
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Directly afterwards we were really on the way. The whole village knew our errand. Fatme [D. ·of 42; W. of 173] saw us come. She was going out and in, tending the fire for the evening meal. 'Ali As' ad [ 42], the father, was at home. He said at once: >>Before the Feast she does not go.>> - >>Otherwise it would seem as if her father had driven her away for the Feast,>> Sitt Louisa said to me. But then it appeared that the husband must send for her. It is not fitting that Fatme [D. of 42; W . of 173] should return only on account of the words of her co-wife. - >>After the Feast perhaps and if the husband sends and says that he wishes her back!>> was 'Ali As' ad's [ 42] decision. 
We spoke for a while about other things. Then Fatme 'Ali's 

[D. of 42;W. of 173] father said again that her husband 'Ali galil [173] had said she was like a mule which left nothing but dung. - >>A mule does not breech>, Sitt Louisa remarked to me. To 'Ali As' ad 
[ 42] she said: >>This is a sin.>> And 'Ali As' ad [ 42] said of Fatme's 
[D. of 42; TI'. of 173] husband: >>He reads the Koran. He ought to know that it is God who nourishes a woman with children. What can she do in this~>> 

'Ali As' ad [ 42] sent away the inquisitive children who had come into the house. A man from the village also came and sat there. The small children of 'Ali Halil [ 17 3] and his son had come to see her while she was away from their home. 
We had to go away without our errand being accomplished. Sitt Louisa had in any case expressed words of sympathy and comfort and had praised Fatme 'Ali's [D. of 42; W. of 173] common sen::se to her father, who was very unhappy about her. 

This time we again passed very near the house of }:Ielwe il-7yi,jje . She wished to hear the result. >>Why did ye not bring Fatme back?>> she asked. Then she learned what the father had said about her husband, how her husband had scolded and abused her. I;Ielwe [D. of 170] wished to know what more 'Ali As'ad [42] had said. Sitt Louisa answered: >>He said that after the Great Feast she can come back but not because of women's talk but only if her husband sends for her. >>That is right.>> I_Ielwe il-hajje [D. of 170] said. - 'Ali As'ad [42] had spoken very much about the law (il-qiinun). - >>That is right,>> I_Ielwe il-~ajje [D. of 170] said again. >>If she goes back now he can say: 'And who asked thee to come back?' It is certainly the husband himself who must take measures to get her back. 
On our way we met Nafise Sma'in [D. of 61; W. of 32]. >>And did ye not bring the qardane woman back?>> she said. Sitt Louisa repeated the words of 'Ali As' ad [ 42]. She also said: >>This is the law. The husband must send for her.>> 
It will be interesting to see how the thing ends. Now the whole 
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village knows that we have done what we could in order to 

make peace in 'Ali ]jalil's [ 17 3] house. 
>>Blessed be they who do good (niyyale illi bisiiwi il-lJ,er) !>> 

said the old Nafise (D. of 51; W. of 32] of our visit in 'Ali As'ad's 

[ 42] house. >>They indeed appreciate it highly that we have taken 

so much trouble in this matter,>> 1 Sitt Louisa said again. >>It is a 

great honour for them !>> 

This is the end of my notes for that day, the 18th of April. 

26th of April I could make the following note in my Diary: 

We have just returned from an evening walk. Sitt Louisa wished 

to go up to the canal 2 and get some fresh air and I had no objection. 

We had not gone very far on the mountain when I observed 

Fatme 'Ali [D. of 42; TV. of 173] at some distance. We stopped and 

asked her: >>And what has happened now?>> - >>Only good (bass 

il-~er) !>>3 - >>WhaU art thou again with thy husband?>> She nodded. 

- >>And how did it happen?>> - Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173] then 

related how her husband's eldest son M:bammad [1 79] came and said 

that he wished to take her back to his father. She said: >>Never!>> 

He spoke to her father and then he took her by the hands and lifted 

her on to his back and carried her out from her father's house. 

When they had thus come a little way she said: >>Do not do it. This is 

shameful.>> He then let go his hold of her and together they went 

to her husband's house. - >>And now thou hast surely put all in 

order again,>> Sitt Louisa said to her. >>Oh yes, I went to the spring 

and brought water and began at once to put things in order for 

the Feast.>> - >>And his son Mhammad [ 17 9] certainly also wishes 

to have thee back for the sake· of the children?>> - >>Of course, his 

small children came to me when I was in my father's house,>> Fatme 

[D. of 42; W. of 1 73] said. And I knew that it was so, because I 

had myself seen Zenab, the little daughter of Mtammad (17 9) 

come to her when I visited her father's house last Thursday. »Look 

Zenab, come!>> Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173] had said and been very 

happy. Besides this Fatme's [D. of 42; W. of 1 7 3] help is needed in 

her husband's house because of the hard work which is now begin

ning. Immediately after the Great Feast the vetch (karsanne) 4 

gathering begins; this is the women's duty. Fatme [D. of 42; 

W. of 1 73] and her husband's daughter and his son's wife will all go 

out to this work. 

1 Of. DOUGHTY, Passages from Arabia D esei·ta, selected by Edward Garnett 

( London & Toronto, 1931), p. 67. 
2 The canal carries the water from Solomon's Pools to J erusalem. 

3 This was 'ALYA's [D. of 1] usual answer when, after being away from the 

\'illage, I asked her what had happened in the meantime. 

• Vicia Ervilia. - DAD1ru"s', Arbeit und Sitte in Paliistina, i. p. 403. 
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Sitt Louisa expressed her joy that Fatme [D. of 42; W. of 173] 
had come back for the Feast. 

We looked after her for a while as she went away in her working 
clothes with a sack on her head to bring barley for the animals. 
She was happy again. >>Yes, yes,>> Sitt Louisa said when we went 
on. >>It is quite otherwise when they do it themselves than when 
we come with our 'European' words.>> 

- >>And,>> she added, >>it must come from the husband, or else 
he may say: 'What dost thou here? Who asked thee to come back?'>> 

More here than in any of the other cases the importance is stressed 
that when a wife returns to her husband it must be in consequence of 
action taken by him. 1 For me personally it was good to be able so closely 
to watch the different stages in such a serious case and note the anxiety 
suffered by those concerned. 

A Stranger Wife. 

Whether by being q,ardiine things are improved depends naturally 
on how skilfully a woman acts, and also upon her father's house. If the 
daughter is at fault, it is shameful for them. As already mentioned it 
often entails great expense for them, because at the discussion of the 
woman's return, they must entertain her husband or his messengers 
with a feast. 

A woman who has married into a distant village cannot so easily 
take such a step. 'Ne have previously seen that the advantage for a 
man to take a stranger wife is that her relatives cannot so easily inter
fere in a man's family affairs. 2 But if they hear that she is not happy 
or that she is the object of bad treatment. they too will come. So 
Sara Mi~lel) ·s [W. of 3] brothers came from ~iirif to take action when 
her husband had neglected her for years. Soon after the first time I 
left Artas (1927), Sitt Louisa wrote to me that the important events 
in the village had been the great earthquake and that 'Ese is-Samaliye's 
[W. of 99] brothers had come even from Silwad in the North country to 
arrange their sister's affairs, when she had been beaten in her husband's 
house. 

1 ~Iusu, relates (The J1anners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins [.:Sew York, 
1928), p. 235 sq.) of the difficulties for a wife among the Rwala Bedouin, if she 
has left her husband and he is really angry and does not send for her. 

2 GRANQVIST, ,"\lfarriage Conditions, i. p. 93 sq. 
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Yet brothers cannot be the same support to their sister in her daily 
life when at a distance. 

There is for example the case of F ii~ me i l-' Ar a qa t [W. of 35]. 

When MJ:iammad Mal)miid [35] during the last part of the time of 
my first stay in the village had suddenly to repay to his creditors what 
he owed and also drew his Artas wife's father into his own misfortunes, 
his mother, as mentioned before, was inclined to accuse his second 
wife Fatme il-'Araqat [W. of 35] of being the cause. On my return 
to Palestine I was told that as soon as Fatme's [W. of 35] brothers heard it 
they came from Abu Dis to Artas in order to inquire into the matter 
and have justice done to their sister. 

The manner in which Fatme [W. of 35] now behaved the Artas 
people thought so splendid that opinion in the village turned quite in 
her favour, because Fatme [W. of 35] had not thought egoistically but 
had tried, as far as in her power lay, to keep secret from her family her 
husband's misery and poverty. 'ALYA [D. of 1], who was full of admi
ration, ascribed Fatme's [W. of 35] mode of action to her descent from 
a noble family with noble principles. Her father - Ml)ammad il-' Ara
qat - had, when she as a bride left her home, urged her to share her 
husband's fate without complaint even if he became so poor that he 
had not even a roof over his head, but lacking a house of his own had to 
live in the >>Oven>> (tabun) i.e. a little stone hut which one uses for baking 
bread. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>If he sleeps in the oven, sleep there together. A stranger must 
be modest, i.e. the stranger cannot steal or go down in the gardens 
and on the property of people or on any part of the property of 
the people. If he hears a word he must throw it behind his back.>> 

SITT LOUISA explains the last expression: 

•>He shall not take any notice of it. He shall not repeat; i.e. 
so that no scandal arises.>> 

This resembles a saying quoted by 'ALYA [D. of I]: 

>>A stranger woman needs a dress which trails on the ground 1 

and the clay chest which is running over [i.e. full to bursting] 
and a man who is strong 

1 Cf. ibid. p. 95, supra, p. 74. 
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( il-r:aribe biddha tob yijurr 
u il-!yibiye ithurr 
u zalame murr).>> 

(Tom VI 

In my Diary for the April 11th, 1931 I have a note that Fatme 
il-'Araqat [W. of 35] the day before had accompanied Sitt Louisa to 
Bethlehem, and I continue: 

Sitt Louisa told me later of the conversation she had with 
Fatme [11'. of 35] on the way. The latter said that after her mother's 
death, her father's sister - and not her mother's co-wife - had 
brought her up. She had washed and combed Fatme [W. of 35]. 
She had cooked for her, and when Fatme [W. of 35] married and 
came here to Artas her father's sister had advised her how to 
behave in the stranger place. However foolishly people there 
conducted themselves, >>even if they should knead clay into bread, 
do thou as they do, i.e. without criticising! Whatever happens, be 
content! And let no one know what happens in thy husband's 
house!>> 

And then when the great misfortune happened, when her 
husband lost all he possessed, then Fatme's rw. of 35] brothers 
heard that their sister was in want and misery and they came here 
to Artas to inquire into the matter. >>Art thou, Fatme [W. of 35], 
in want?>> they asked. She answered: >>No, we have everything. \Ve 
have butter and honey. We have olives and olive oil. We have 
everything that we need.>> And for this conduct and for these words 
of hers she won the sympathy and the approbation of the people. 
For she had - herself a stranger - defended one of their men 
against strangers and thus saved the honour of the village. And 
she had tried to save her husband's honour also in the eyes of the 
people of the village. She had told Sitt Louisa how many a time 
she had gone with a basket covered with a tray in order that· the 
neighbours should think that she was carrying bread in her basket 
although it was empty. The women bake their bread every day 
and carry it home from the oven (tiibun) on their heads. And 
although she had nothing but water to put in the pan, - the 
women cook outside their houses - still she had the fire and had 
let the water boil in the covered pan so that people in the village 
should believe that they were really able to have supper. 

She did this in order that the neighbours should not exult over 
and make fun of her husband and all in the village said with one 
voice: >>She is a noble woman (hi a~i:le) !>> 

Fatme il-'Araqat [W. of 35] was not only a noble woman. She was 
also a wise one who knew how to protect herself in her life as a stranger. 
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She knew that if any stranger wife's position was difficult, hers was 
especially so. Her husband had lost all. And besides this he had another 
wife from his own village. If now her brothers - as was their duty -
demanded for her rights which her husband in his great poverty could 
not give her, the end would probably have been that she would have had 
to go home with them and leave him and her children. That is why she 
defended her husband before her brothers and denied his poverty and 
misfortune. It was the only way to avoid a catastrophe which was not 
desired either by herself, her brothers, her husband, his relatives, or 
the people in his village. It was to her credit that she did this and that 
she tried to hide her husband's poverty from the villagers. The Arabic 
ideal is to be proud enough not to complain about misfortune and adver
sity so that the enemy will have no opportunity to exult. The husband 
could not let such a good wife leave him. Her brothers and other rela
tives were considered fortunate that such a noble woman belonged to 
them. By thus winning the sympathy and admiration of the people 
through her clever action, Fatme il-' Araqat [W. of 35] had gained more 
than she would have done by leaving it all to her brothers although 
their appearance naturally had impressed people. 

To an Artas woman, too, who leaves her village to marry a stranger 
man is given the advice: 1 

>>Guard thyself being a stranger by means of thy husband's relatives! 
The rope of thine own people is [as weak as] a hair and the rope 
of thy husband is [ of] iron ( ustri halic fi 7:urbtic ma' 'eiltic qed 
il-ahel 7:umme u qed ij-joz l;adid) !>> 

We have seen that in spite of this many of the women who had gone 
away from their husbands' to their fathers' houses were married in 
other places: el-gaq.r, Bethlehem, Lifta etc. The temptation to use the 
support of the father or brothers may be too great when a wife is uncom
fortable and her husband's house becomes unbearable. 

A ,,Cut-off" Woman. 

Such a way out of her difficulty would be impossible for a woman, if 
her father and her brothers were no longer living. She is then a >>cut offa 
woman (qafta) and her position is deplorable, for she has no one to vin-

1 For special advice to a woman who goes as a bride among strangers, see 
swpra, p. 74 sq. I 

I 
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dicate her rights. It injures her position in her husband's house, if they 
know that there is nobody who can take her part. 1 It is of course not 
necessary for a woman's father or brothers to interfere but the mere 
knowledge of their existence and their readiness to support their daughter 
or their sister if necessary, impresses people and secures for a woman 
respect in her husband's house, just as she herself has more courage 
and greater firmness knowing she can depend on her father and brother. 

This explains the proverb: 

>>If thou hast 'men' [on thy side], come forward and speak! 
Hast thou no men, retire and weep 

( ili {; irjal tq_addami wi'fJl:,i 
ma ilkis irjal twalJ,!J,ari u ibci)!>> 

By >>men>> is here understood brothers, they and not the husband are 
a woman's natural protectors. 

A Woman's H usband and her B rother. 

I remind the reader here of the beautiful words the brothers say when 
their sister leaves them as a bride: 

>>She has her father's house. Nobody can tread on the hem of her 
garment [i.e. insult her]. May it be as thou wishest. Our beard 
is on thy sack. We are thy camels [i.e. we bear all thy burdens 
and sorrows] (ilha diir abilha ma 'IJ,ada byiqdar yu"/y)ut 'a (arafha 
mar'IJ,abiibic llfiina 'ala fisic i'IJ,na jmiilic) !>> 2 

A woman must leave her own home and fulfil her task of bringing 
children in the world; she must go from her own home to build up a stran
ger's house, this is the tragic part of her fate; it is only mitigated if she 
marries a near relative in the male line. Yet she must also marry in 
order to protect herself. For in spite of the fact that her father's home 
always remains her real home she is never really secure there; this is 
true of a young girl in her father's house, but also of a married woman 
who has left her husband, or of a divorced woman, or of a widow; when 
a woman has no husband her reputation is never safe, she runs the risk 

1 0/. CRAl'<QVIS'.C, 'Aus dem Erziihlungsschatz paliistinischer Bauernfrauen', 
in Paliistinajahrbuch, xxiii. (Berlin, 1927), p. 125 sqq. 

2 Supra, p. 75 sq. 
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of being slandered; if people begin to suspect her, her position is very 
difficult and many an innocent woman has lost her life on account of 
evil tongues, because only death can purify her father's house in such a 
case. She needs the husband as a moral cover. - The expression used 
in this case: iz-zalame sutra 1 signifies >>the husband is a protection, 
covering, veil.>> But it is also said, that the husband is only a garment 2 

which a woman puts on or throws off again, or she herself can be 
>>thrown off» by her husband, but the brother is the one, who is always 
there. 

A sayipg is: 

»The husband is like a dress, even if it were borrowed. 
And the brother, thou unhappy one - 0 God! - gives treasure. 
If the women need something [i.e.help], they find the treasures 

[i.e. help with their brothers] 

(ij-joz mifl iH.ob Zan kan 'ire 
u il-"lyi,yy ya qasra ya allah dlJire 
in i' tazat in-niswan tilqi id,-dal,Jayer) .>> 

This is why it is said that a woman, asked whom she would like to 
set free from military service -which in the eyes of the fellahin is identi
cal with death 3 - her husband, her son or her brother - answered that 
she would chose her brother. 

>>A husband may [always] be had; a son can [also] be born; 
but a beloved brother, from where shall he come back 
[when he is once dead] 

(ij-joz mawjud il-walad mawlud 
il-al.J il-'aziz min wen yi'ud)1>> 4 

The love between sister and brother finds expression in many ways 
and is most beautiful and attractive. According to the conception of 

1 Swpra, p. 156. - SCID1IDT and KAHI,E (Volkserzahlungen aus Palastina', ii. 
[Gottingen, 1930], p. 90 sq., 209) have the expres.<Jion: >>Die Heirat ist Schutz 
(ilgize sutra)!>> Thus also Baumann, 'Zur Hochzeit geladen', p. 106, 125. 

2 Of. WELLHAUSEK, 'Zwei Rechtsriten bei den Hebriiern', in Archiv fur Reli
gionswisseru:1chaft, vii. (Leipzig, 1904), p. 41: •>Um das Verhiiltnis der Ehegatten 
zueinander auszudri.icken, nennt l\Iuhammed im Koran (2, 183) die Frau das 
Kleid des :i\Iannes und den ::\1ann das Kleid der Frau.•> See also swpra, p. 84 n. 

3 0/. GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 58, 59 n., 142. 
4 See also GRANQVIST, 'Aus dem Er,:iihlungsschatz paliistinischer Bauern

frauen', in Palastinajahrbuch, xxiii. (Berlin, 1927), p. 127 sq. 
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the /ella.lJ,in it is more beautiful than the love between wife and husband, 
because not founded on passion. Like all true and real love it is not 
rooted only in an empty idealism but has a very real foundation. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] says: 

>>It is always so, that he who exchanges his sister has to fulfil 
her desires and he has always to give her presents [at the great 
feasts] (<layman illi bibaddal bisu/ ljii/irha u <layman b'btiyidha).>> 

This is true both when the brother has exchanged his sister for his 
bride as well as when he has given for his bride the bride price he obtained 
for his sister. It is the brother, and especially the brother who has had 
the advantage of getting a bride by means of his sister, who has obli
gations towards her in the future. 

A man says according to 'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>This is my sister. To-morrow in eternity [i.e. at the Judgement 
Day] she will make me responsible, but not my children and my 
wife ( had,i §aqiqti bub-a bitlJ,iisibni /i-l-a!J.re waliikin uliidi u marati lii) .>> 

This shows how seriously a man considers his duties towards his 
sister. They are closely connected. A man is even more responsible for 
his sister than for his wife and children, she can always take refuge with 
him even from the husband. 

Here is another examp_le of protection and help which a woman has 
in her brother: 

A woman may not take an oath, and if it is demanded of her, it is 
the brother and not the husband who shall swear for her. 

J:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] relates as follows of a woman accused of theft: 

>>Women do not swear. The man swears for his mother, his 
sister and for his sister's daughter (niswan ma ilhum yamin iz
zalame bi~le/ 'an immo u!J.f{) bint u!Jto). 

The brother swears for his sister. He comes [to her] and they 
sit alone - he and she. He says: 'My sister! I am thy camel, would 
I not give for thee £10- 1001 Speak! Nobody shall know it!' 
This happens in secret.>> 

The brother then begs her to remember how serious an oath always 
is and the terrible consequences for him, his family and herself, if 
she causes him to swear falsely. 
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>>'Thou wilt bear the sin of my children and my family and be 
cut off. [For] I shall draw a curse upon myself and my family and 
I must die and my family must die out. Nobody will be left to 
thee!' 

She answers: 'May the sin be upon my neck and upon the 
neck of my son! I have no one but him! [i.e. if she has a son she 
says this]. Oh! my brother, go and swear, make a pilgrimage 
and go! '>> 

She says this, if she is innocent. The brother knows after such an 
inquiry that he can dare to swear for her, and the brother's readiness to 
take such a serious step shows people that she must be innocent of the 
theft of which she is accused. It is thus the brother 's task to vindicate 
her honour. If she is guilty the matter is arranged by her brothers with 
those whom she has injured. 

When a married woman has committed a fault or wrong or even if she 
is suspected of it, it is always her father or her brother who has to arrapge 
the matter, while her husband remains unaffected, 1 and this also shows 
that she continues to belong to her father's house. 

A woman relies on her father's house for support. 
Therefore Helwe 'Ali [D. of 173; W. of 47] risked a break with her hus

band rather than disobey her father's, 'Ali !,Ialils' [173], command to 
return to his house 2 and become a >>cut off woman>> (qatf,' a). He had 
threatened that if she did not obey him he would cut her off from his 
house and property for her whole life. The same 'Ali galil [ 17 3] at the 
marriage of his dead brother's daughter made a stipulation that she 
should have the right to take from her father's garden what she required 
during her lifetime, which was the more important as she married an 
orphan who had no land. 3 

1 Of. MUSIL, The Manners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (New York, 
1928), p. 494: •>The person whom the married woman can most inconvenience 
is her own brother; hence th e proverb: 'The brother of a married woman is far 
removed from any good done by her, but very close to any evil she may be guilty 
of; ... If, therefore, the married woman commits murder, her brother is considered 
to be her chief accomplice. Her kin will flee, while she will remain calmly with 
her husband, unless he divorces her. . . . Again, should anyone kill a married 
woman, it is the duty of her brother to avenge her, but the husband demands 
compensation.>> - Similarly EL-BARGHUTlll, 'Judicial Courts among the Bedouin 
of Palestine', in Studies in Palestinian Customs and Folklore, i. (Jerusalem, 1922), 
p. 25: >>The good of a woman belongs to her husband, and her evil to her family 
(heir el-marah lajozha u-sarrha 'al-ahilha).•> 

v 2 See GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 117. 
3 Ibid. p. 90. 
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'ALYA [D. of 1] stated: 

>>The sister has a claim to the property of her father['s house] 
as long as she lives (il-ug;t ilha ~aqq fi rizq [dar] abuha kull il-'umr).>> 

When I once asked 'ALYA [D. of 1] whether a woman does not take 
her share of the inheritance she said seriously: >>But then she would 
have no more rights to her father's house!►> 

It would be a very satisfactory explanation of the woman always 
having a right to come to her father's house and of their feeling of 
obligation towards her if that right and that feeling are bound up 
with her share of the inheritance. Ultimately the 7!,ardane question 
rests upon the idea that the father's house always remains a woman's 
real home. · 

It is to be hoped that research will very shortly be done in other 
places which are likely to illuminate the 7!,ardane problem. Not the least 
important part of its significance is its connection with divorce. 
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CHAPTER X. 

DIVORCE. 

What is known of divorce in the Arabic and Muhammadan world 
forms only a very incomplete picture. It has been customary to develop 
the purely theoretical side of the matter by emphasising the man's form
al right, at any time and for the least cause, to divorce his wife by merely 
expressing the legal formula, often contrasting the woman's lack of the 
same power and thus giving it as an illustration of the woman's complete 
lack of rights and dependence upon her husband's favour. 1 Other facts 
however must be reckoned with which act as a check upon and limit the 
husband's legal right. Therefore in order to draw a correct and complete 
picture of divorce, it is very essential to know how usual such a dissolu
tion of marriage is, the circumstances under which it takes place, and its 
practical consequences. . 

This chapter is to be regarded as an attempt to make an inquiry into 
the question based directly upon cases taken from real life. 

In the first place I shall give a short account of all cases of divorce 
in Artas and, as a supplement, a short account of the Artas women who 
married outside the village and were there divorced by their husbands. 
In each case the cause and circumstances are given and, as her subse
quent fate is not unimportant in judging a woman's legal position in this 
respect, a note is added as to whether she remains in her father's house, 

1 WES'£ERMARCK, The History of Hwman Marriage, iii. (London, 1925), p. 
311: •>As the ancient Hebrews, so the pagan Arabs permitted the husband to 
repudiate his wife whenever he pleased ... >> - VESEY-FI'l'ZGERALD, Muhammadan 
Law (London, 1931), p. 73: •>An y Muhammadan of sound mind who has attained 
puberty may at any time divorce his wife at his mere pleasure.>> - BAUER, 
Volksleben im Lande der Bibel, 2. Aufl. (Leipzig, 1903), p. 112: •>Wir sehen, das 
vVeib steht fast rechtlos da. Koch mehr gilt dies beziiglich der Ehescheidung. 
Der Mann braucht blo,;s d ie Scheidungsformel auszusprechen, und die Scheidung 
ist giiltig; die Frau aber kann die Scheidung weder beantragen noch vollziehen.» 

17 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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to which she naturally goes in the first place, or whether she remarries. 
I n c a s e s o n e and t w o there is a serious conflict, based on village 

politics, between the relatives of the married people and it is this which 
compels the men to divorce their wives, at least one of them quite against 
his will. 

Sliman gaIH [165] from the Sahin clan and 'Etman Jibrin (77] from 
the Rabay' a clan had exchanged sisters. The most important man of the 
Ra bay' a clan, Salem 'Etman [ 6 7], was the civil head in Artas but assumed 
too much power, so that a party was formed against him in the vil
lage and it fell to the lot of some of the Sahin men - among them Sli
man Halil [165] - to kill him. After the murder, the Rabay'a family 
at one~ took away their daughter Sa'da Jibrin [D. of 76; W. of 165] from 
the murderer - it was her father's brother [67] who was killed and she 
had declared that after this she did not ·wish to stay with her husband -
and then she was given in marriage to Mu~tafa Salem [ 6 9], the son of 
the murdered sheikh. Public opinion then demanded that 'Etman Jibrin 
(77] should also divorce his Sahin wife Sara galil [D. of 134; TV. of 77], 

a sister of the murderer. SITT LOUISA told me that her brothers who 
witnessed the scene often spoke of how terribly tragic it was for 'Etman 
Jibrin (77] - under no circumstances did he wish to divorce his wife 
by whom he had three children. But her brother Sliman Halil [165], 

who himself had been forced to send away his wife, was inex;rable. 

>>Even if there were behind her seven riders riding horses [i.e. 
seven sons] she must be divorced (u law in wariiha sab' fursiin 
rakbin il-"¥l lazim 'an (aliiqha) !>> 

he said and the other men agreed and 'Etman (77] was persecuted and 
harassed until he finally gave way and said the fatal words which 
would separate him for ever from his wife whom he loved.1 To make 
matters worse he had to see her married the next day to Ibrahim 'Ayes 
[ 82], t he ally of the Sahin family and probably the man who was the 
instigator of the plot and behind t he murder. When his rival for power, 
the Rabay'a head, Salem 'Etman [67], was away, he was the most in
fluential man in the village. For him, already married, this new marriage 

1 BALDENSPERGER says ('Birth, }Iarriage and Death among the Fellahin of 
Palestine', in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement [London, 1894], p. 
132) that the murder took place on the 17th ::>l"ovember 1875, and the divorce 
on the 3rd February, 1883. 
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was merely an act of revenge and triumph over his enemy, whom he 
wished to humiliate further by taking posession of his wife. 

These most remarkable cases of divorce in Artas are further examples 
of a woman in a critical situation returning to her father's house, of 
which she always remains a member and whose interests are above those 
of the husband, even above those of her children whom she must leave 
in his house. It is related of Sara galil [D. of 134; W. of 77 & 82] how 
she could not forget her children by her first marriage and often called 
to them to come so that she could throw to them oranges and other 
good things, being unable to have closer intercourse with them. 

Sara galil [D. of 134; W. of 77 & 82] and Sa'da Jibri:n [D. of 76; 

W. of 165 & 69], the two women are still alive, the former a widow in 
her father's house and a kind of >>daughter with inheritance>> - it is 
said that her father has had her inscrib~d as one of his sons - while 
Sliman galil [165] and ' Etman Jibri:n [77], their first husbands, died 
long ago. 

In t h e t h i r d c a s e leprosy is the reason fo;r divorce 1 and is 
insisted upon by the father of the girl. The same Sliman :gam [165], 

of whom we have just spoken, had once again to divorce a woman. 
It is said in the village that in horror at the murder in which he had taken 
part, he contracted leprosy and the Sahi:n girl to whom he was betrothed, 
refused to marry him and her father forced him to give her up. I count 
this here a divorce and not a broken betrothal, because ' ALYA [D. of 1] 
related as follows: 

>>When the marriage contract is made she is his wife and if he 
wishes that they separate, he must divorce before the Government 
or the Mufti (yam iN/iiq, $iirat q,urumte u izakiin bidde yifukkha 
liizem yitalleq quddiim id-dole au il-mufti) .>> 2 

In t h e f o u r t h c a s e it is hard times and dearth during the 
world war which forces a man to divorce his two wives. He was unable 
to support them any longer. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

1 As is well known the l\Iuhammadan law accepts leprosy in a husband as a 
reason for divorce. J;Iamdiye [D. of 183] says of l\I~ammad Jedallah [17), the 
other man in Ar~as who was attacked by t his awful disease, that his wife left 
him for this reason, while 'Alya [D. of l], who was a relat ive, asserts that she 
remained with him until he died. He dwelt in a cave in the village. 

2 Divorce before the consummation of t he marriage (qabl id-duhiil) is mentioned 
in )Iuhammadan law. Infra, p. 283 n. 2. ~ 
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»'Abed ibn Sliman 'Ode [190] said to [his wives] Jaziye [W. 
of 190] and J:!a(l.ra [D. of 22; W. of 190]: 'I cannot feed ye, go where
ever ye wish! May God forgive ye! on my neck lies no sin. Go 
in peace ( ana man'is qadir amawwincin wen ma ru~ten ru"IJ,en 
allah yisami!J,ku ruhin ma ilkus fi raqbati "ljatiyye ma' is-salame) !' 

Jaziye [W. of 190] went with her children to Dura [to the house 
of her father]. She died there and the boys came back to Artas 
to their father's house and he died and the boys remained with 
l;labl)a Sliman [D. of 188; W. of 118] [their father's sister, a widow].>> 

Another time 'ALYA [D. of 1] related the same thing but from the 
point of view of the second wife. 

>>]:!a(l.ra Sliman [D. of 22; lV. of 190] married 'Abed ibn Sliman 
'Ode [190]. She bore him two girls and they died. 'Abed 'Ode 
[190] had two wives, his wife Jaziye [W. of 190] was from Dura. 

First he said to J:!a(l.ra [D. of 22; W. of 190]: 'I forgive thee! 
thou art set free [lit. thy rope is set loose]! Go wherever thou 
wishest ! Go and seek thy fortune ( basam!J,ic ~blic mu(laq rulJ,i 
wen ma ru"IJ,ti dawwri 'a na$'ibic)!' There was war in the world and 
dearth. 

Jaziye [W. of 190] went to her brothers in Dura. For a woman 
the father's house is always open. 

;§:a(l.ra [D. of 22; lV. of 190] went to Amman [beyond the Jor
dan]. She went about and worked. 

He [an Algerian] said to the woman with whom she [once 
lived and] sifted wheat: 'See this peasant woman! She marries 
me according to the law of God and his Prophet, lawfully! What 
is forbidden may not live (sufi hal fella~ bto~ud,ni bsinnit allah 
u sin net rasule bi-l-~lal la 'as il-haram) ! ' 

He took her and put in her hand her bride price £40.>> 

T h e f i f t h c a s e has been already discussed in another connection. 
We saw how 'Abed gala.we [110] from the very beginning took a dislike 
to his wife J:Ielwe Sliman [D. of 188; W. of 110] and that in consequence 
she left him to stay in her father's house and there gave birth to a boy. 
The father refused to accept him as his son and divorced the mother. 
Thus her being hardane led to her divorce. 'Abed gala we [ 110] married 
two more wives. It has already been related how J:Ielwe [D. of 188; 

W. of 110] was given in marriage in Dura by her brother. 1 

In the sixth ca s e 'Abd il-1:{amid AJ;imad [57) divorces his 
wife Miryam J:Iasan [D. of 54; W. of 57 & 36] , the daughter of his father 's 

1 Supra, p. 155 sq. , 228. 
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brother. People said: >>The star is not favourable (in-nijern mus miu'ifiq)>>, 
and: >>These two meats cannot be cooked in the same pot>>. Miryam 
l_Iasan [D. of 54] was then married to 'Ali MaJ:imud [36] and 'Abd il
l_Iamid [57] married t[a(lra MJ;iammad [D. of 33; W. of 57], who was also 
a divorced woman. 

Later on he nearly divorced his second wife. In my Diary for the 
14th of October 1930 I have the following: -

To-day' Alya [D. of 1] came quite full of a story from the village. 
'Abd il-J:Iamid AJ:imad [57] had divorced his wife. They were 
fond of each other but now he was ill and his wife reproached him 
with not working. While they were quarrelling he lost his temper 
and uttered the usual divorce formula, but at once added: >>For 
six months thou shalt not enter my house, thou shalt not cross 
the threshold, nor drink from the water jar (sitt tushur ma {l!:us
sili dar mii tljussi-l-' atabe wala tisrabi min ij-jriir) !>> Everybody 
heard these words for it happened near the men's club. But then 
his little daughter Miryam [D. of 57] began to cry for her mother 
and he saw his mistake and relented. Desperate, he hurried to 
his father wringing his hands and wailing: >>Father, father, what 
have I done?>> - >>What is the matter?>>, asked the father. >>I 
have divorced my wife.>> - >>Quick then to the judge while the 
matter is fresh, before she leaves the house. If she goes to her 
father's house and remains there and her brother maintains that 
thou hast divorced her thou wilt have to marry her again.>> 

'Abd il-J:Iamid [ 57] took£ 1, went to a judge and told him what 
he had done. The judge decided he could remedy the matter in 
the following way. The wife must not cross the threshold of her 
husband's house for six months - but this did not apply to any 
other threshold - >>so thou must move from thy home for that 
period. Swear on the Koran that thou hast not concealed from me 
anything that thou saidst !>> - >>What shall I do about the water 
jad>> - >>Buy a tin canister!>> He placed his hand on the Koran and 
said: >>What went forth from my mouth I have here said.>> 

Then he received the judge's written decision and paid £1 and 
went back home. The man was very poor. Now he must move 
and then his wife can come back to him. 

In the village everybody was talking of his misfortune in having 
expressed the divorce formula in his temper. Thanks to the 
judge's help the matter was not so serious as it might have been. 

Later in the evening I added in my Diary: 

They say in the village that J;!aq.ra MJ:iammad [D. of 33; W. of 
57] has been taken to her father-in-law where they are trying to 
pacify her. 
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A little later I;Iasna Sma'in [D. of 55; 1V. of 61] came to us with 
the milk and said: >>}:!a(lra is in her father's house by order of her 
brother, He said that she must come home and she had to obey. 
On no account can she go to her husband's house.>> 

Sitt Louisa: >>So now there is no one to prepare his food and 
he must get it from his relatives,>> 

>>But it is a good lesson for t he men>>, said I;Iasna Sma'in [D. of 
55 ,' W, of 61] who herself did not get on with her husband. She 
and her little daughter are at present with her father and it is 
said that her husband is t hinking of divorcing her. 

>>What a fuss and what a bother about a woman!>> Sitt Louisa 
said. But I;Iasna [D. of 55,' W. of 61] maintained that it served the 
men right when they were overbearing. They should not act and 
speak so thoughtlessly. 

For my part I think, like I;Iasna [ D. of 55; W. of 61], that it 
is a good lesson for the men who, when they see 'Abd il-I_Iamid 
AJ:tmad's [ 57] difficulties and t roubles. will be more careful. 

In the seventh case ~esen it-Ta'amariye [W. of 153] refuses 
to stay in the house where her father was cursed.1 Her husband Yusef 
MJ.i.ammad [153] t hen married J:Iesen J:Iasan [D. of 54; W. of 153] and 
his divorced wife married 'Abd ir-RaJ:iman 'Abed [152], a second cousin 
to her first husband. 

In t he e i g h t h c as e quarrel between husband and wife 
causes divorce. 

SITT LOUISA told me in 1926 during my first stay in Palestine: 

>>J ude Ibrahim [95] divorced his wife H alime [TV. of 95] from 
I;Ia1J.1ul. People said unjustly that Jude [95] had killed his and 
Halime's [ TI'. of 95] child. The wife went and accused him. He 
divorced her. She married again in I_IallJul. where she has sons and 
daughters and is happy. 'Stupid Jude [ 95] !' they say. And ~afiye 
[W. of 82] bites her fingers in annoyance and regret t hat she 
let I;Ialime [lV. of 95] go away. 

'Thou didst not see my good qualities until after thou hadst 
tried someone else ( ma bitsu/ "!Jeri illa ba' d ma jarrabit :eri) !' 2 

Jude [ 95] then married I;Ielwe Mu$tafa [D. of 69; lV. of 95]. 
All their children have died. I;Ielwe [D. of 69; W. of 95] has a hard 
time with Jiide's [95] mother ~afiye [W. of 82].>> 

1 See also GRAXQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. p . 94. 
2 Proverb also quoted by EINSLER (' Arabische Sprichworter', in Zeitschrift 

des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, xix. [Leipzig, 1896], p. 94): >>ma bte'raf cheri 
gher ulscharrib gheri. - Du erkennst nicht. was Gutes an mir ist, bis du andere 
erprobt hast!» - LITTMANN, Arabic Proverbs, p. 23. 
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When in 1930 I went back to Palestine I found that, during my 
absence, Jude Ibrahim [ 95] had taken another wife from Abu Dis and was 
thinking of divorcing J:Ielwe Mu~tafa [D. of 69; W. of 95]. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The Abu Dis wife (id-disiyye) said to Jude: 'I will not stay 
with thee this winter unless thou wilt divorce the Artas woman 
( il-arfcisiye).' · 

He took advice like the sour milk in the leather bag (siir is-sora 
zei il-laban fi-l-"f!:ora).>> 

J:[elwe Mu~tafa [D. of 69; W. of 95] told me herself in the spring 
that one day Jude (95) had persuaded her to go with him to Jerusalem 
where he took her to the court intending to divorce her. But she ran 
away before anything was done. >>Now I belong neither to the West 
nor to the East>>, she complained to Sitt Louisa and me. Her hus
band's home is in the western part of the village and her father's in 
the eastern part. 1 

But one evening in July we met her returning as usual from the 
Bethlehem family where she worked. She was radiant. That day Jude 
had come on an errand to the family. Sitt Louisa said: >>Of course it 
was really for J:[elwe's [D. of 69; W. of 95] sake that he camel>> and we 
saw how pleased she was at this remark for she had also thought the 
same. She now hoped to be able to go back, especially as her co-wife 
was hardiine in her father's house in Abu Dis. It was rumoured that the 
co-wife's brother had said it was not fitting that she should go to Bethle
hem to sell in the market and that she must come home. It was said 
by some that Jude ( 95] had been angry with her for neglecting her house
hold duties and then he began to think how industrious and dutiful 
Helwe Mu~tafa [D. of 69; W. of 95] had been. The next day, the 24th 
of July, 'Alya [D. of 1] told me ofJ:lelwe's [D. of 69] return; she was once 
more with her husband. 

It was to J:lelwe Mu$tafa's [D. of 69; W. of 95] credit that she prevented 
her husband from doing in haste something that he would later have 
regretted. 

In t he n i n t h c a s e bigamy is the reason for divorce. In the 
chapter on polygyny it has already been related how when J:[asan 'Abdal
lah [85] took a new wife, Salma Salem [D. of 90; W. of 85], she insisted on 

1 Of. supra, p. 15 n. 1. 
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his divorcing his first wifeNijme [W. of 85] 1 who then married his paternal 
uncle's grandson, 'Ali Zalame [ 100]. 

In the tenth case also the reason must be sought to a certain 
extent in polygyny. 'Abed Salem [68] treats his wife Fatme 'Etman 
[D. of 77; W. of 68] - a father's brother's daughter - badly, and finally, 
in order to humiliate her further, threatens to take a second wife. Her 
father [77), angered at the injustice to his daughter, obtains her divorce. 
In order fully to understand the following account of 'Alya [D. of 1] 
it must be remembered that 'Abed Salem [68], the husband, is a son of 
the Rabay' a chief [ 6 7], who as related in the first and second cases was 
murdered by Sahin men. Therefore to give Fatme [D. of 77; w. of 68] 

after the divorce to a 8ahin man [140] must anger and humiliate him. 
Fatme's [D. of 77; W. of 68 & 140] father 'Et man Jibrin [77) was also 
a relative to the murdered Raba'ya chief but it was just his Sahin wife 
- Sara galil [D. of 134; W. of 77 & 82], the mother ofFatme - whom 
his relatives had compelled him to divorce after the murder, although 
he loved her. -Thus Fatme's [D. of 77; W. of 68 & 140] second marriage 
is to a man of her mother's clan. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] gave three different reports of this divorce. One day 
she said: 

>>Fatme 'Etman [D. of 77; W. of 68 & 140] was the first wife 
of 'Abed Salem [68]. The reason of divorce was injustice to her. 
He took [a second wife] ~amde [D. of 170]. 'Etman Jibrin [77) 
could not stand it. He went to Musa sah'in [135] and agreed with 
him and had her [his daughter] divorced and the following day 
Musa sahin [135] cooked [i.e. celebrated the betrothal feast) 
for her and [his son] 'Abed [140]. Everyone knew that she was 
a virgin and therefore she was allowed to ride on the camel [which 
otherwise no divorced wife or widow may do).>> 

Another time 'ALYA [D. of 1] related: 

>>'Etman Jibrin [77) said [to his daughter's husband [68]]: 
'Just to annoy 'Abed [ 68] I will give my daughter in marriage 
to the enemy, to the cutter of the throat (jakara fi 'abed ba' (i 
binti la-l-qom la clabbal!, ir-raqabe) !' And it was so. 

Musa sahin [135] came [and desired her for his son). 'Etman 
[77) said: 'It shall be as thou wishest! Bring thy camel and let 
her ride [ as a bride]!' She rode on the bridal camel the same 
day as ~amde Derwis [D. of 119; W. of 142] rode as a bride, each 

--- -
1 Supra, p. 191. 
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on a camel. And on the same day came also ~afiye [W. of 139] as 
a bride from sarafat. [The bride] Raside [D. of 135] (who was 
exchanged for her,] was first placed on the camel and they met 
at Bab iz-Zqaq [where the Jerusalem-Hebron road crosses t he 
Bethlehem-Bet Jala road].>> 

And there they exchanged the Artas bride for the Sarafat bride as 
the custom is when brides from different villages are exchanged; people 
accompany them half way and then they are exchanged. 

And 'ALYA [D. of 1] told me the same story a third time in the follow
ing way: 

»'Abed Salem [68] married Fatme 'Etman [D. of 77]. 'The 
star was not favourable (in-nijem mus muiifiq).' The husband 
despised her and humiliated her and said: 'There is no other 
way out than to marry ~amde !{alil [D. of 170] and she [Fatme 
[D. of 77; W. of 68]] becomes her servant.' Her [Fatme·s [D. of 
77; W. of 68]] father (77] would not stand it. He said: 'Shall I leave 
her under this injustice and I am her father!' They complained 
and had her divorced; then the sahin people desired her.>> 

In the e le v e n t h c as e also bigamy is the reason for divorce 
and here again it is the first wife who was divorced, infatuated as the 
husband, Al)mad Sma'in [ 52], was with the new one. 1 But the divorced 
wife's son demanded his mother's reinstatement on threat of going away 
with her beyond the Jordan. As AJ_1 mad Sma'in [52] did not know what 
to do he appealed to a sheikh Jaber from Bet Safa.fa. 

}:IAl\rnIYE [D. of 183] relates ofit: 

1 In a story which I;famdiye [D. of 183] told me, it is on the other hand the 
new wife who is divorced, because the husband comparing the two sees the first 
wife's higher value. - In another story it is in a time of trouble when the hus
band learns to esteem the cousin wife's (bint il-' amm) value, whom he therefore 
retains, while his other wife, a •>stranger•> shows that she cannot be faithful in 
distress and he therefore divorces her. GRANQVIST, 'Aus dem Erzahlungsschatz 
palastinischer Bauern-Frauen', in Palastinajahrbuch, xxiii. (Berlin, 1927), p. 128 
and Idem, Marriage Conditions, i. p. 69. - I have also recorded other stories in 
Ar~as which end in divorce. In one of them it is a Bedouin sheikh who divorces 
his wives, because they do not look after his old father. - In another story it is 
a wife who does not >>name,> - i.e. invoke God's name at all her actions and in 
that way brings poverty and misery over her husband and his house who must 
go. - Not to show hospitality is also a reason for divorce in some of their accounts. 

I 

H 
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>>He went to the sheikh and asked for advice. He said: 'I 
have divorced my wife and the boy is dear to us. We can neither 
eat nor drink, if the boy is not with us.' He [the sheikh] said: 
'Make her a sister (¥,wiha) and take her back into thy family!' He 
[expressed the formula necessary to] make her a sister (hiiwaha)1 
and she remained in the house until her death.>> V 

In the t welt h case the husband divorces his wife in anger, but 
when he hears that they are planning a new marriage for her, he appeals 
to the Mufti, the highest religious Muhammadan authority in Jerusalem, 
in order to get his wife back. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

»'Ali [58], the son of MJ:iammad Sma'in [53], married Bahiye 
[D. of 52; W . of 58]. He took her and gave the bride price. They 
lived three or four years together. Then they began to quarrel 
and he divorced her. She went to her brothers, who were in Ehbele 
and then people began to desire her and wished to marry· her. 
'Ali [ 5 8] did not allow this to happen. They went to the Mufti 
who wrote a fatwa (legal decision) for them (il-mufti qa/a' ilhum 
fatwa). This cost £5. Her return was as if she had been hardarw. 
She came without any ceremony.>> · 

This I was told in 1926. In the year 1931 I found Bahiye AJ:imad 
[D. of 52; W. of 58] divorced again and now definitely by her husband. 
As he had two wives, bigamy may, in this case too, be considered as a 
cause for divorce. It may be remarked that the wife whom' Ali MJ:iammad 
[ 58] divorced was his father's brother's daughter and the wife he retained 
was his father's sister's daughter. 

A year later Bahiye AJ:imad [D. of 52] was taken as his second wife 
by a Bet Safafa man whose first wife was also from Artas. 2 

In t h e t h i r t e e n t h c a s e the brothers of an Artas woman, 
married to a Bethlehem man, demand their sister's divorce. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Ml)ammad, Abu '1d, married ~abla [D. of 108]. He gave her 
bride price. She was with him ten years and remained a virgin. 3 

1 Of. infra, p. 268, n. 1. 
2 Supra, p. 16 sqq. 
3 For divorce among Muhammadans if husband impotent, see SKOUCK HUR

GRONJE, Mekka, ii. (Haag, 1889), p. 107; WESTERMARCK, The History of Human 
Marriage, iii. (London, 1925), p. 313 and infra, p. 286 n. J. 
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They said: 'A woman's honour (il-'ar<J,) is not to be protected with 
the sword ( il-' ar<J, ma binlf,ama bi-s-se/) ! ' Her brothers questioned 
her husband on the matter. They said: 'There is no other way 
out, cure thyself!' He answered: 'Fate cuts me off.' The brothers 
gave to the old man [i.e. ~abla' s [D. of 108] old husband] £10, 
so that he should divorce her and let her return home. He divorced 
her. 

She remained two years in her father's house until fate decided 
(ta qasam in-na$ib) and she married again [!!:alil Ibrahim (3]].>> 

In the f o u r t e e nth c as e an Artas woman married to a Bedouin 
sheikh is divorced from her husband because she brings bad luck on 
the house. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] relates: 

>>A Bedouin sheikh married J:!a<Jra M!;ammad [D. of 33]. 
[When the Bedouin sheikh once visited Artas] J;!a<Jra's [D. 

of 33] father [ 33] swore to divorce his wife if he was not allowed 
to prepare a supper for the guests ( tallaq 'a 'asa i<f,-<J,iuf) .1 The 
sheikh said: 'I will take his [33] daughter.' Fate decided it and 
he took her. 

After they were married the animals began to die: the camels, 
the ass and [also] his sons by a previous marriage. When they 
died, people said: 'This is caused by the face of the peasant woman 
(min wijh il-felliiq,a) !'2 Her husband [the Bedouin sheikh] said 
to the servant: 'Go and weed the tares from the wheat in the 
field! ' But he added to him [privately]: 'Don't let her come 
back to me! ' >> 

They went, :§:a<Jra [D. of 33] and the servant. 
>>Then she said: 'Here is our wheat.' The servant said to her: 

'He [the husband] said to me: >>Do not let her come back!>> Go 
to the Bedouin of 'Alya 'Ali il-Kiir [W. of 34]! ' >> 

This Ta'amre Bedouin woman is married to Hadra Mhammad's 
[D. of 33] father's brother [34] in Artas. ~ · · 

He added: »'They will bring thee back to thy people (ahel) !' 
She said: 'If I had only known this, I would have brought my 
things with me! ' She wept and tore her hair in grief. 

Just then some shepherds went by. She said to the shepherds: 
'Take me to the house of ' Ali MJ:tammad, a relative of 'Alya 'Ali 
il-Kiir [ TV. of 3 4] ! ' They said to her: 'Welcome! We will send 
thee to thy people.' There she met a Bedouin woman who said 
to her: 'Welcome to our house! ' She remained in her house [one 
month]. She ate and drank and worked with them. 

1 See, infra, p. 273. 
2 Of. swpra, p. 172. 
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Then there came a man from Lifta [north west of Jerusalem]. 
He [worked in their field for part of the produce]. And they said 
to the Lifta man: 'Do us this favour and take the peasant woman 
to her people (ahelha) !' 

He said to her: 'From whence art thou1' She said: 'I am 
from Artas.' He said to her: 'Thou art my sister in the book of 
God (inti u"!}ti fi ktab allah)!' 1 etc.>> - the phrase beginning the 
formula for the adoption of a woman as a sister. >>He took her to 
Jerusalem. He wished to take her to Lifta. She did not want this. 
She came back here [ to Art as]. 

Then [later] came the sheikh [her husband] and his people and 
wanted to have her back. She said: ·under no circumstances!' 
She said what she had in her heart and he what he had in his 
heart. He was in the wrong ( til' a il-~aqq 'ale) and they were divorced 
before the Mufti. 

And then she married 'Abd il-Hamid [57] and they love each 
other.>> · 

Of 264 marriages 11 or 4.1 % were dissolved by divorce. And in 
addition in one case there had been a divorce before the wedding, 
or more correctly speaking before the marriage was consummated 
(qabl id-du!yul) . 2 

If the women are considered first it is found that, except for the 
girl who by her own wish was divorced before the consummation of 
the marriage (qabl id-du~,ul), 11 wives or 4.5 % of the total of 243 wives 
were divorced from their husbands; 3 one was, at the demand of her own 

1 The adoption formula on entering sisterhood and brotherhood begins thus. 
See GRANQVIST, 'Aus dem Erziihlungsschatz paliistinischer Bauernfrauen', in 
Paliistinajahrbuch, xxiii. (Berlin, 1927), p. 126. - Of. Idem, Marriage Condi
tions, i. p. 9 n. 1. - SCHllIIDT and KAHLE, Volkserziihlungen aus Paliistina (Cottin
gen, 1918), p. 14 n . 2: »Dieser in unseren Erziihlungen mehrtach erwahnte Bundes
schluss zwischen einem i\Iiidchen und einem jungen :\Ianne gibt dem i\Iiidchen 
die Sicherheit, dass der i\Iann sie wie eine Schwester behandelt, <lass also das 
Zusammensein nicht missbraucht wird.» - SNOUCK H URGRONJE, Mekka, ii. 
(Haag, 1889), p. 104: »Kun macht man aber wohl solche Freunde, mit denen man 
ganz ungezwungen verkehren will, zu Adoptivverwandten seiner Frau und stellt 
sie dieser je nach dem Alter als Yater, Sohn oder Bruder vor.>> Such adopted 
relatives cannot marry. 

2 Supra, p. 259. 
3 To this must be added 'Alya's [D. of 1] first Ta'iimre husband who without 

any actual divorce returned to his people, while 'Alya [D. of 1] remained in h er 
father's house in Aryiis. Of. supra, p. 230 sq. where her mother testified to her 
pregnancy. - W e have also in Ar~as a woman I_Ielve Jabr [D. of 156], who 
although married in Bethlehem dwells in her brother's house in Ar~as without 
being actually divorced . . 



Table of divorces in Artas (until 1927) 

WIFE's 
HUSBANDS DIVORCED WIVES 

REl\lARRIAGE to 

DEAD: 

1. 'Abed Salem [68] 1. Fajme 'Eiman [D. of 77] 'Abed Musa [140] 
2. 'Etman Jibrin [77) 2. Sara galil [D. of 134] Ibrahim 'Ayes [ 82] 
3. Sliman l_!alil [165] 3. Sa'da Jibrin [D. of 76] Mu~tafa Salem [69] 

4. 'Abed Sliman [190] / 4. Jaziye 'Abd il-Hamid 
l 5. !_!a(lra Sliman [.D. of 22] an Algerian in Amman 

LIVING: 

1. A~mad Sma'in [52] 1. Rayya 'Etman [D. of 31] 
2. 'Abdil-J:IamidA~mad[57] 2. Miryam J:Iasan [D. of 54] 'Ali Ma~mud [36] 
3. J:Iasan 'Abdallah [ 85] 3. Nijme 'Ali Zala.me [100] 
4. Jude Ibrahim [95] 4. H alime Ramis a man in J:Iall;lul . -
5. 'Abed galawe [110] 5. J:Ielwe Sliman [D. of 188] a man in Dura 
6. Yusef MJ;ammad [153] 6. Hesen 'Abd ir-Ra~man [152] 

10 husbands out of 199 111 wives out of 243 9 wives out of 11 I 
= 5% = 4.5 % = s2¾ 1 
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son, taken back into her husband's house - although as a >>sister>> not 
as a wife. 1 Of the other 10 wives, 9 contracted new marriages; one of 
t hem married a second cousin (>>ibn il-'amm>>) [152] to her first husband 
[153]2 and another her first husband's [85] cousin's (ibn il-'amm) son 
[ J 00], 3 thus t hey remarried into the first husband's clan, probably because 
t he latter did not like to see a woman, for whom they had given a bride 
price, pass to a >>stranger>> man. There is' a saying: »We do not let our 
wealth pass to others (ma ni?la' ~erna la rerna).>> In other respects 
also it is humiliating for a man and his family if a stranger takes 
his wife. 

Only one of all the 11 divorced ·women died in her father's house 
and this was during the difficult times caused by the world war, when 
hunger and dearth shortened so many lives; and even her husband could 
not take another wife before he died. But her co-wife, who was 
divorced at the same time and is still alive, remarried. 4 

The two women who married men in other places and were divorced 
have been taken in marriage by Artas men. 5 

Yet the proverb says: 

>>Do not approach a divorced woman and untilled land ( il
mara il-m?allaqa u il-arrj, il-m' allaqa la tiqrabuhas). >> 

This again is a reminder of how incorrect it is to imagine that reality 
is always in accordance with principle, or that theory and practice 
always agree, and each inquiry must therefore consider both. 

In regard to the number of men who have divorced their wives, I 
shall compare them with the number of t he polygynous men, especially 
because so often in literature it is stated that the latter is small 
and t he former very large. 6 

1 Swpra, p. 265 sq. 
• Supra, p. 262. 
3 Supra, p. 264. 
• Swpi-a, p. 259 sq. 
s Supra, p. 266 sqq. 
6 See LANE, An Account of the ,v'lodern Egyptians, i. p. 247. See also supra, 

p. 206 n. 1, 257 an d infra, p. 284 sq. n. 
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Of the total 199 married men: 
26 men or 13 % are polygynous 
10 men or 5 % have divorced w:ife or wive<1. 

The corresponding proportions of 87 dead married men are 16% 
and 4.6%, for among them were 14 polygynous men and only 4 who 
divorced their wives - at least one of them did it against his own desire, 
forced by public opinion, 1 and one driven to it by the bad times brought 
about by the world war. 2 Of the 112 men still living 12 are polygynous 
men and 6 have divorced their wives, i.e. 10.7% and 5.4% respectively. 
Compared with the polygynous men in Artas those who have divorced 
their wives are in the minority. 

And if one is justified in drawing some conclusion from the fact 
that of the 65 Artas women who were married to strangers only two 
have been divorced, and one of them wholly on her brothers' initiative, 3 

then the number of men in other places near Artas who have divorced 
their wives cannot be so very great. 

The general statements of the women gave another picture. 
'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The man, according to law, may have up to seven wives: 4 some 
he would not have intercourse with, 5 others would die, others 
again he would divorce according to his conscience (iz-zalame 
fis-sar'i' bijuzl,e seba' niswan isi bihijre 5 u isi bimut u isi bitallqe 
'a (limte) >> · 

HAMDIYE [D. of 183] liked to quote an amusing song in which an 
unm.arried woman tells of her fortunate lot. She says: 

1 Supra, p. 258. 

>>The bread is baked 
and the water is in the jar. 
~1y cooked food is not being burnt 
nor does my child cry. 
Nor is my husband in the lane 
swearing to divorce me 

2 Supra, p. 259 sq. 
3 Supra, p. 266 sq. 
• i. e. in all, but not more than four wives at the same time. 
6 CJ. mahjura - a woman whose husband does not have any ·sexual inter

course with her - supra, p. 202. 
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( il-hubs mahbuz 
u il-rrwye fi~l-kuz 
la ~abi~i siiyi~ 
wala ualadi 'iiyi~ 
wala joz[i] fi-z-zqaq 
bi~lif 'alayyi fi-f-faliiq).>> 1 

(Tom VI 

The boastful man who stands in the doorway and swears to divorce 

his wife is really a type which can also be seen in Artas. 2 It is 

>>manly>> and imposing not to be afraid to express the divorce for

mula just because there is a risk of it resulting seriously - just as 

children play with fire which, as they say themselves, is not at all danger

ous if one is only sufficiently careful, but it has a great attraction for 

them just because it can also have such terrifying consequences. It 

was only natural for me to attempt to find out how this frequent and 

obviously careless scattering of the words of divorce could lead to such 

meagre results in practice, as one could easily deceive others and perhaps 

even sometimes oneself. 
Once when we discussed this with my women in the village, 'ALYA 

[D. of 1] let fall a remark on the >>simple divorce>> Ualaq hiyin) and the 

>>separating divorce>> (~aliiq q~i{). As a matter of fact one must distinguish 

between different grades and forms of divorce, 3 in which the formula 

used in each case plays a decisive role. All formulas have not the same 

power and effect and some of them have no legal validity. 

The conditional divorce is very usual and stands in a category by 

itself. If a man wishes to force someone to carry out his order or agree 

to his wish, he threatens to divorce his wife in case of refusal. 

When Jialil Ibrahim [ 3] for seven years neglected his wife Sara 

Mi~lel,1 [lV. of 3], staying in Sma'in's [51] house hoping to get his daughter 

1 0/. BAU~IAXX, 'Volksweisheit aus Palastina', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen 

Paliistina-Vereins, xxxix. (Leipzig, 1916), p. 184, Xo. 213: •Wenn dein Brot ge

backen und dein \Vasser im Krug ist, was brauchst du eine Alte (eine Frau)? -

Ist die Frauenarbeit getan, bedarf es keiner Frau. Das Kotige hast du, was be

gehrst dn rochr?>> 
2 0/. JAUSSEN, Ooutumes des Arabes au pays de . .11oab (Paris, 1908), p. 59: 

>>Le mot taliiq est presque toujow'S sur les levres des Arabes». 
3 Of. FITZGERAI,D says (1lfohammadan Law. An Abridgement according to its 

various Schools [Oxford-London, 1931], p. 73) that there are seven kinds of 

divorce: •Repudiation (taliiq)», »Redemption (~ula')», »)Iutual separation (muburat)», 

»Judicial rescission of ·contract (/ash)», •Vow of continence (ilii)», •Injurious assi

milation (1ihiir)» and ,>Imprecation (li'an)». 
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to wife, her brother AJ.1mad Sma'in [ 52] besought him to return to his 
wife and children saying: 

>>I shall divorce my wives and go no more in to them. [They 
will be] as my sister [to me]. 1 Verily thou shalt not have any 
maidens from us, if thou returnest not to thy family and thy wife 
(' alayyi i~-~al,aq min niswiini wala a"f!:uss 'alehin zei u"f!:ti innak ma 
bto"f!:id- minna baniit illa tirja' la 'eiltak u la maratak) !>> 

On another occasion AJ;lmad Sma' in [52] said: 
>>l will divorce my wife and give up my horse(' alayyi i~-~liiq min 

is-sarj la-l-farj), if I do not succeed and God is present!>> 2 

This happens frequently in the case of a guest; he tries to prevent 
extra expenditure by his host, but the latter swears that he will prepare 
a feast or he will divorce his wife. Sometimes the guest speaks first and 
threatens to divorce his wife, if more than the usual meal is set before 
him. There is then no meat dish - in olden times no animal was slaugh
tered - but in any case they try to get honey for him and give him this 
with butter, eggs and bread. Or when guests have arrived at the village 
there is often much rivalry as to who will have the honour of preparing 
the supper for them. People try to outdo one another and then a man 
swears to divorce his wife if he is not allowed to do it. It is then said: 
>>He swore to divorce on account of the supper of the guests (!allaq 'a 
' asa i(l-if,iuf) .>> 3 Similarly when a man, according to custom at a wedding, 
ceremonially offers to provide the bridal supper ('asa il-'arus), 4 or, if 
someone has died he, at the grave, offers to provide the funeral meal 
-- lit. the supper of the dead (' asa il-miyyet) - which cannot take place 

1 This is a combination of >>conditional d ivorce» and >>vow of continence (ilii)>> 
when a man swears to refrain from sexual intercourse with his wife for a long 
or short period, or for ever; then the wife is as if discarded without being divorced. 
- >>Injurious assimilation (1ihur),> is a special kind of continence vow when the 
husband compares his wife to a relative within the prohibited degrees, e.g. his 
mother or his sister. - Of. R OBERTSON S:,,rrrn, K inship and Marriage in !Carly 
Arabia (London, 1903), p. 193; JuY~'BOLL, Handbuch des islannischen Gesetzes, 
p. 224 sqq; FITZGERALD, J1uhammadan Law (Oxford-London. 1931), p. 82. 

2 See 0RANQVIST, 1vlarriage Conditions, i. p. 55. 
3 For t he custom of a man swearing to divorce his wife if he is not a llowed 

to give a guest a feast or lodging, see supra, p. 267; SCHM"IDT and K AHLE, Volks
erzahlungen aus Palastina (Gottingen, 1918), p. 51; ,JAUSSEN, Goutumes des Arabes 
au pays de J1oab (Paris, 1908), p . 59 and \\'ESTER)-1ARCK, Ritual and Belief in 
.vlorocco, i. (London, 1926), p. 517. 

• Swpra, µ. 78 sq. 

18 - Soc. Scient. l'enn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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in the dead man's house, he disposes of competitors for the honour by 
coupling the invitation with a threat otherwise to divorce his wife. 

In numerous other circumstances in daily life the man threatens to 
divorce his wife if somebody does this or that, or does not do this or 
that. >>l shall divorce my wife if thou comest (' al,ayyi i~-!aliiq innak ma 
btija) !>> - >>I shall divorce my wife if thou remainest this night in this 
house(' al,ayyi i~-~liiq ma bitrJalli lelti{; fi had-dar) !>> - >>l shall divorce my wife 
if thou dost not eat>> etc. The person in question does really get his own 
way, because otherwise he would be compelled to divorce his wife 1 

whereby a great responsibility would fall upon the person who was 
t he cause of it. 

>>A divorce is the same as a murder (i~-taliiq zei id-dabe'IJ,)>>, 2 'ALYA 
[D. of 1] said once. 

1 Of. Scmrrn'r and KAHLE, Volkserzahlungen aus Palastina (Cottingen, 1918), 
p. 50: »Der Schwur bei der E hescheidung (auf mir liegt die Scheidung, oder meine 
Frau sei vcrstosscn, wenn ich nicht das und das tue ... ) gilt den ::\Iohammedanern 
als ebenso bindend wie der Schwur beim Namen Gottes.>> - JAUSSEN, Goutumes 
des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p . 59: >>Le mot falaq ... est quasi une 
formule de serment.>> Examples are given. - JAUSSE~ & SAVIGNAC, Mission Archeo
logique en Arabie. Supplement au Volume ii. Goutumes des Fuqara, in Publications 
de la Societe des Fouilles Archeologiques (Paris, [1914] 1920), p. 26 n. 1: »Pour attester 
la verite d'un fait, pom engager sa parole sous scrment, le faqir n'hesite pas a 
p rononcer la formule: '~allaqt mar'aty, je repudie ma femme', si cela n'est pas 
vrai. Et dans le cas oil il manquerait a sa parole, ii se eroirait oblige de ren
voyer son epouse.>> - W'F.sTERMARCK, Ritiial and Belief in Morocco, i. p . 517: 
»Thus, if a man wants to prevent his wife from going on the roof of the house, 
he may say to her: - A.'liya l-lJ,'ardm la tla'tsi l s-stah; and this is a very impera
t ive prohibition, since disobedience on h~r part mt;st be followed by divorce.>> -
JUYNBOLL says (Handbuch des Islamischen Gesetzes, p. 226 sq.): »Bedingter Taliik 
wird dazu benutzt dem :\Iannc seiner Frau gegeni:iber gewisse besondere Pfli~hte~ 
aufzulegen z.B. wcnn ich meine Frau sehlage (eine 2. Frau nehme, sie nicht unter
halte etz.), so ist s ie von mir verstossen.>> - FITZGERALD says (Muhammadan 
Law [Oxford-London, 1931]. p. 77 sq.) that >>Conditional or suspended divorce 
(talaq-i-ta' liq)>> is >>seized upon by the lawyers as a means of protecting the wife. 
'If I marry a second wife: if J take a concubine, if I thrash my wife', the hus
band is made to say, 'she is [perfect tense] irrevocably divorced'. From the very 
moment of fulfilment of the condition the divorce immediately takes effect . . . >> 
Jb;d, p . 77: »The form is also used, though reprobated, as an emphatic form of 
oath: 'If I lie in this, my wives are divorced'. >> 

2 According to a saying of the Prophet, >>the most detestable of a ll permitted 
things•> is divorce effected by the husband. See AMEER ALI, Mahommedan Law, 
ii. 511 (quoted by WF.STERMARCK, The History of Human Marriage, iii. p. 311) 
and FITZGERAI,D, .11uhammadan f,aw {London, 1931), p. 73. 
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Then there are also a lot of nugatory formulas. 
'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

275 

>>A man who does not [really] wish to divorce his wife says, for 
fear of danger: 'I divorce myself (' alayyi i~-~aliiq) [but at once 
adds] from my arm (min drii'i) !' Or he says: 'I divorce myself 
from my moustaches (' alayyi it-t_aliiq min §iirbi) !' Or: 'I divorce 
myself from my head (' alayyi i~-~liiq min riisi) ! ' This is only a 
joke. He has neither loss nor expense nor does he need a fatwa 
(judicial decision).>>1 

However much he shouts about divorce, it means practically nothing, 
so long as he utters not the correct formula but some variation of it. 
But he must of course keep h is head clear in the heat of his anger and 
watch that he really does use a harmless formula. The risk is that in 
such circumstances he may overstep the limit. Only another variation 
of the formula - and the misfortune has happened. 

In the >>slight>> or >>Simple divorce>> ((aliiq hiyin) the husband says 
according to 'ALYA [D. of 1]: >>'I will divorce [thee]! Thou shalt not 
remain in this house this night(' alayyi it-~aliiq mii bitgalli leltic fi had-diir) !' 
Then the next morning, she can come back.>> Perhaps she will stay the 
night with some neighbours. If she goes to her father 's house, the 
husband has more trouble to get her back. 

Of the >>decisive separation», or >>separating divorce>> (~aliiq q~u') 
'ALYA [D. of 1] says: 

>>There is no return (irju'). 2 He must again 'slaughter' - i.e. 
celebrate the betrothal feast, 'dress' - i.e buy the outfit -
and give the bride price (hiida ~aliiq ~u' ma warahe§ irju' illa 
yi' ii wed yidba"I}, yiksi u yitf a' fed).>> 3 

-----
1 I was told that men in t he towns when they express the divorce formula 

sometimes throw down a glove and then say: >>It was my glove I meant.>> -
Of. MATTHEWS, 111ishkat, ii. p . 119: :\Carriage, divorce and receiving back a 
divorced wife shall be serious and effectual, even if pronounced in jest. 

2 For irju' as a legal term see .JuYNBOLL, Handbuch des islamischen Gesetzes, 
p. 231: » ... Ruclju', Ridj'ah, Radj'ah d.i. den 'fala~ bezw. die Verstossene zuriick
zunehmen.» - L.\KE (An Account of the Manners and Customs of the .Zl1odern 
Egyptians, i. p. 139) speaks of •>tala'ck reg"ee (a divorce which admits of return)>>. 

3 According to law the first and second divorce can be of two different kinds: 
a revocable repudiation (rafa'i) and an irrevocable (?aliiq ba'in). In the first 
case the husband can at any time revoke the sentence by taking his wife back 
without her consent and resuming conjugal relations at his own option. In the 
latter case he cannot take her again but by her own consent, and by a new marriage 
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Sometimes the husband may express the formula of divorce ('alayyi 
it-~alii,q) and yet nothing happens and his anger passes. }:IAMDIYE [D. 
of 183] told me once of a woman who had been divorced from her hus
band but carefully hid it from people. When they asked inquisit ively 
why she had left her husband she replied that she had such a longing for 
her own people that she had come to her father's house to see them. 
Through her cleverness the husband, when his bad temper had passed , 
could get her back without trouble or expense. 1 Such a wife is admired 
when instead of driving matters to t he extreme she rescues her husband 
from an uncomfortable situation. 

If no stranger was present it does not matter , but it is otherwise 
if someone else hears it. 

SITT LOUISA used to say of one of her brothers: 

>>H enry asked the men: 'What do ye say, when ye divorce 
your wives?' The men refused to answer. 'No, t hat we cannot 
say! If we did it, i t would take effect.'>> 

If there are witnesses, the divorce must take place, even if it happens 
that the husband expresses it in anger without really intending it, or 
afterwards regrets it. The wife must go to her father's house 2 and the 

(FITZGERALD, Muhwmmadan Law, p. 75). In both cases if the man allows the 
'idda period to elapse w ithout exercising his r ight to cancel the divorce, then 
the marriage is d issolved. JUYNBOLL, Handbuch des islamischen Gesetzes, p. 231: 
»Findct dann noch Versohnung statt, so kann der i\[ann zwar mit seiner ver
stossenen Frau eine neue Ehe eingehen, muss aber dazu einen neuen Heiratsver
trag schliessen und seiner Frau einen neuen Mahr darbringen.>> According to 
LANE (An Account of the },lanners and Customs of the 1l!lodern Egyptians, i. [Lon
don, 1849), p. 140) the irrevocable repudiation or separating divorce (falaq ba'in) 
is also termed »the lesser separation», to d istinguish it from the third divorce, or 
the triple d ivorce, which is called >>the greater separation». - In the irrevocable 
bii'in divorce the man can take his wife back by a new marriage but in the irrevoc
able t riple divorce not until she has married another man. 

1 CJ. LANE, The Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, i. p. 249: 
>>It not unfrequently happens, that, when a man who has divorced his wife the 
third time wishes to take her again (she herself consenting to their reunion, and 
there being no witnesses to the sentence of divorce), he does so without conforming 
with the offensive law before mentioned.>> - See also BURCKHARD'£, Arabische 
Spruchworter oder die Sitten und Gebrauche der neueren Aegyptier (Weimar, 1834), 
p. 4: »Ist es mein Ehemann zufrieden, was hat sich der Khadi darein zu legen?» 

2 BAUER, Volksleben vin Lande der Bibel. 2. Aufl. (Leipzig, 1903), p. 112: ,>Die 
Frau muss alsbald den ;\Iann verlassen ; sie kehrt zu ihren Angehorigen zuriick.» 
- CHURI, 'Uber Scheidung und vViedervereinigung muhammedanischer Ehe-
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husband must make an opportunity to get her back again t hrough 
a judge (qa<J,i) or the Mufti, who writes them a legal decision. It is 
then said: il-muf ti qa!a' ilhum fatwa. 1 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>If anyone divorces his wife and someone is present who draws 
him out [i.e. of his difficult position] saying: 'No, by God thou 
shalt not be divorced!' then such a divorce is not valid (in tallaq 
u hada nasale u qal la insallah haf-~laq ma bumruqs 'ale).>> - If 
she is pregnant, he is not allowed to divorce her.2 Also the nursing 

gatten', in Zeitschri/t des Deutschen PaWstina-Vereins, xxxvi. (Leipzig, 1913), 
p. 130: •>Die Frau verhi.illt sich und sucht ihre Angehorigen auf.•> - ?IIUSIL, 
The Manners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (New York, 1928), p. 233: •>The 
moment she enters the tent of her kin, she breaks definitely the ties binding her 
to her husband and belongs to her ahl, kin, and to no one else.>> - JAUSSEN 
says (Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab [Paris, 1908], p. 57) that it is enough 
that the roan expresses the divorce formula, •>pour que la femme soit obligee de 
sortir de la tente et de retourner chez ses parents.» - SELIGMAN, 'The I<ababish, 
a Sudan Arab Tribe', in Harvard African Studies, ii. (Cambridge, 1918), p. 144: 
»A divorced woman always returns to her father's tent, even if her mother has 
also been divorced and is remarried to another man.>> - See also JACOB, Alt
arabisches Beduinenleben (Berlin, 1897), p . 213. 

' Supra, p. 261 sq. was related of how a man after having divorced his wife 
immediately regretted and how the judge helped him out of the difficulty and 
wrote him a fatwa. - CJ. Cnuru, 'Uber Scheidung und ·wiedervereinigung 
muhammedanischer Ehegatten', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen PaWstina- Vereins, 
xxxvi. (Leipzig, 1913), p. 130 sq: >>In der Regel folgt die Reue des i\Iannes seinen 
raschen vVorten auf dem Fuss nach . . . Dern Religionslehrer gelingt es meist 
bald, mit Hilfe von Koranausspriichen eine fatwa zusammenzustellen, die die 
\Viedervereinigung der geschiedenen Gatten ermoglicht.•> - BAUER, Volksleben 
im Lande der Bibel, 2. Aufl. (Leipzig, 1903), p. 112 sq.: >>Diesen in der Zorneshitze 
ausgesprochenen "r orten folgt die Reue meist auf dem Fusse nach. . .. Der 
Richter sucht m it Hilfe der Gesetzesauslegungen der vier Schulen einen Ausweg, 
der den Eidschwur hinfiillig macht und die vYiedervereinigung der Geschiedenen 
rechtskraftig erscheinen lasst. Ein Zusammenkommen der Gatten auf Grund 
einer solchen Fatua ist zweimal gestattet ... >> - DAUER gives (op. cit. p. 113 n.) 
a curious example of how a fatwa can cancel a divorce. 

2 According to statements already published it appears that a woman's 
pregnancy is no hindrance to divorcing her, although the rules vary as to how 
she shall proceed if she re-marries. - LANE says (An Account of the 1l!lanners 
and Customs of the 1l!lodern Egyptians, i. [London, 1849], p. 140): •>A woman who 
is divorced when in a state of pregnancy, though she may make a new contract 
of marriage immediately after her delivery, must wait forty days longer before 
she can complete her marriage by receiving her husband.•> - :\1USIL, The Manners 
and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (New York, 1928), p. 236: »In the later stages 
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mother cannot be divorced ( illi fiha uliid ma bijuzes 'aleha taliiq 
u illi bitrarJ4,e' ma bijuzes 'aleha _taliiq) .>> 1 

If these sayings were true, it would very much limit the validity 
of the divorce. 2 In one case at least the latter rule was not observed. 

of pregnancy the divorced wife may remarry at once. If her pregnancy is not 
v isible, she has to wait at least six months, leha 'edda, and as soon as it is clear 
whether or not she bears the seed of her husband in her womb, she may become 
the wife of another.» - Of. JENNINGS-BRAMLEY, 'The Bedouin of the Sinaitic 
Peninsula', in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxix. (London, 
1907), p. 25 and BURCKHARDT, Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys, i. (London, 
1830), p . 63: ,>Divorces are so common among the Aenezes, that they even take 
place during the wife's pregnancy>>. - JUYNBOLL says (Handbuch des islamischen 
Gesetzes, p. 239) that if a divorced woman is pregnant the children belong to the 
first husband. 

1 The following references show that a divorced woman is usually allowed 
to nurse her child. - CHURI, 'Uber Scheidung und Wiedervereinigung muham
medanischer Ehegatten', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Pald.stina- Vereins, xxxvi. 
(Leipzig, 1913), p . 133: >>Hat die Geschiedene Kinder, so bleiben diese, wenn sie 
schon entwohnt sind, bei dem Vater. Es steht aber der Mutter frei, ihre Kleinen 
mitzunehmen, in welchem Fall sie fur ihren Lebensunterhalt zu sorgen hat. Nur 
fiir einen Saugling muss der Vater bis zur Entwohnung einen taglichen Beitrag 
lieferm. - JAUSSEN says (Goutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab [Paris, 1908), 
p. 16 sq.) that only in one case did he see that a woman was separated from a 
baby of 40 days, otherwise it is the custom for a woman to nurse her child for 
2 years. - MUSIL, The Manners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (New York, 
1928), p. 236: >>In case she has young children she takes and cares for them till 
the age of seven; then they return to their father's tent.•> - BURCKHARDT says 
(Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys, i . [London, 1830), p. 64) that a wife 
divorced when pregnant »nurses her child till it is able to run about, when the 
father takes it to his tent.» - LANE, An Account of the Manners and Customs of the 
Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 140: >>A divorced woman who has a son 
under two years of age may retain him until he has attained that age, and may 
be compelled to do so b y the law of t he Sha'fe'ees; and, by the law of the Ma'likees, 
until he has arrived at puberty; but the Hhan'afee law limits the period during 
which the boy should remain under her care to seven years: her daughter she 
should retain until nine years of age, or the period of puberty.» 

2 Of. i\lATTHEWS, Mishkdt. English translation, ii. p. 117: A man must not 
divorce his wife during her menstrual period. - 'l'HOMAS, 'Anthropological 
Observations in South Arabia', in The Journal of the Royal Anthropological Insti
tute of Great Britain and Ireland, !xii. (London, 1932), p. 91: »It is a rule amongst 
them that a woman who has gone blind is never divorced. >> - \VESTERMARCK 
says (The History of Human Marriage, iii. [London, 1925), p. 311): •>There are, 
however, certain conditions essential to the capacity of effecting a valid divorce. 
The husband must be adult and sane; according to the Shafi'I and i\IalikI doctrines 
he must also act of his own free will, and the ShI' ahs require as a fourth condi-
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Sara galil [D. of 134; W. of 77] was divorced from her husband although 
nursing her child, 1 and the women in the village had to feed her baby. 
But it was also said, that Ibrahim 'Ayes [ 82] the next day - thus with
out waiting the period prescribed in law ('idda) 2 

- married her, so that 
her previous husband should feel the greater humiliation that his wife 
was taken by his enemy. Under such conditions as accompanied this 
divorce the usual rules were ignored. 

As is known a Muhammadan can divorce his wife twice and both 
times get her back. The dangerous thing is, if he does it three times or 
if he repeats the formula three times directly after one another saying: 
>>Go divorced (tru~i ~alqa) !>> or: >>l am divorced ('alayyi iHalaq) !>> or -
what has the same effect -: >>Go divorced three times (tru~i _talqa 
bit_-talate) !>> or only: >>Three times (biHalate) !>> 3 

t ion that he shall have a distinct intention to dissolve the marriage tie. But 
among the J;Ianafis, as the Alamgiri puts it, 'a talaq pronounced by any hus
band who is of mature age and possessed of unde"rstanding is effective, whether 
he be free or slave, willing or acting under compulsion; and even though it were 
muttered in sport or jest, or inadvertently by a mere slip of the tongue.' Intoxi
cation does not generally make a taliiq invalid; but the husband must be awake 
when he pronounces it. •> · 

1 Of. swpra, p. 258 sq. 
2 For the 'idda-period see LANE, An Account of the .lllanners and Customs of 

the Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 139 sq. and JUYNBOLL, Handbuch 
des wlamischen Gesetzes, p. 171, 186, 222, 229 sqq. and 251. Ibid. p. 163 it is said 
that it is forbidden even to ask a divorced woman in marriage during the wait
ing period. Ibid. p. 186 n. c it is pointed out that the 'idda after a divorce must 
not be confused with the 'idda of a widow. - Infra, p. 290. 

3 Sometimes the man says: 

>>Go divorced three times 
according to seven Schools ! 
May nothing bring thee back 
neither the law nor conciliation, 
nor boars in the 1:'tiir [Jordan Valley] 

( witrii?ii fiilqa biHaliife 
'a seba' madiihib 
ma iruddic 
la sar' wala far' 
wala 7!:aniiz'ir il-:or) !& 

For such additional formulas, see CHURI, 'Uber Scheidung und Wiederver
einigung muhammedanischer Ehegatten', in Zeitschrift des Deutsch en Paliistina
Vereins, xxxvi. (Leipzig, 1913), p. 131: •>du bist geschieden au£ Grund der drei l 
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Three times the bridegroom, when the marriage contract is made 
(i$-$/ii~), has to ask before the sheikh his bride's representative (wakil): 
>>Dost thou give me thy daughter - or sister - in marriage?>> Three times 
the representative in the presence of witnesses replies in the affirmative, 
after he has three times before the same witnesses requested his sister's, 
or daughter's, permission and three times has obtained her sanction for 
so doing. 1 Now if the husband expresses three times the formula which 
dissolves the marriage, the divorce is definitive. Is this not ultimately 
the explanation of the possibility of divorcing a wife three times and the 
impossibility of taking her back after the third time? 2 It would be in
teresting to know if this idea influenced the Prophet Muhammad when he 
laid down the law concerning threefold divorce? 3 

The assumption that there is a connection between the threefold 
I or mu la at the making of the contract 4 and at the dissolution of the 
marriage is supported by the fact that an enemy at the making of the 

Religionsrichtungen der l\Iuhammedaner, so oft du erlaubt wirst, sollst du ver
boten seim and >>wenn ich zu dir eingehe, sollst du mir (verboten) sein wie meine 
Mutter und Schwester,>. - Also BAUER, Volksleben im Lande der Bibel (Leipzig. 
1903), p. 113: >>jedesmal, da sie mir durch eine Fatua als rechtmiissige Frau zuge
sprochen wird, sei sie mir doch versagt>>. 

1 Supra, p. 24 sq. 
2 The explanation which here follows is clearly a secondary one. - BAUER, 

Volksleben im Lande der Bibel, 2. Auflage (Leipzig, 1903), p. 112: >>Die Schei
dungsformcl lautet: 'ualliihi, 'aleifiwt-taliik bit-tiildte (mit oder ohne minnik)!' Der 
lakonische Ausdruck 'bit-tiildte' b~~ieht sich auf die Religionsrichtungem. -
CHURI, 'Uber Scheidung und W'iedervereinigung muhammedanischer Ehegatten', 
in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Pali.istina-Vereins, xxxvi. (Leipzig, 1913), p. 131: 
>>Der Ausdruck bit-taliite bezieht sich auf die Richtungen des :\[uhammedanismus, 
die nach ihren Grundern ];Ianafi, Schiifi, l\Ialki und I;fanbali heissen. Selbstver
standlich ist bei der Scheidungsformel die eigene Religionsrichtung des Mannes 
stillschweigend mit einbegriffcn. - Es gibt aber auch eine andere Erkliirung, 
nach welcher der Mann zwar das Recht hat, sich dreimal scheiden zu !assen, indem 
er aber bit-taliite hinzufi.igt. fasst er drei Scheidungen in eine zusammen und begibt 
sich des Rechts, sich ein zweites und drittes N[al von seinem Weibe zu scheiden.~ 

3 The usual explanation is that divorce among the Arabs before :\'Cuhammad's 
time meant the immediate and definitive dissolution of the marriage and the 
Prophet by this regulation wished to prevent as far as possible hasty divorce. 
See for example JUYNBOLL, Handbuch des islamischen Gesetze..•, p. 229. This 
however does not explain why he made a limit of three. 

4 Supra, p. 25. In this connection may be mentioned CHURI's remark 
('Uber Scheidung und vViedervereinigung muhammedanischer Ehegatten', in 
7,eitschri/t des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, xxxvi. [Leipzig, 1913), p. 135): >>Die 
Ehescheidung ist nur gultig, wenn der Bhe eine 'Trauung' (a/pd = Knupfung) 
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contract by scattering flour or by tying a knot in some thread every 
time the binding words are spoken can >>bind>> the bride and bridegroom 
>>away>> from each other, 1 but also by the role played by the number three 
in other ceremonies. Three times the bridegroom strikes his bride on 
the hand, when they first enter his house. 2 Three times the bridegroom 
presses his sword against his bride's face to make her respect him, 
when he comes to her in the evening and before he lifts the veil from 
her face with his sword, etc. 3 

However easy and simple the threefold divorce formula is to express, 
yet the results are fatal. 

By the threefold divorce formula man and wife are for ever divorced, 
unless the wife marries another man, when, after the dissolution of that 
marriage, she can remarry her first husband. 4 This regulation has result
ed in a form of >>temporary>> marriage, the sole object of which is to make 
it possible for a divorced couple to remarry; a man undertakes to marry 
a divorced wife on condition that he immediately divorces her again, 5 

and through that new marriage it becomes >>lawful» for her first husband 
to remarry her; mi s ta h: a l l - as the >>temporary>> husband is called -
means >>he who makes something allowed>>. The bitter thing is, that this 
intermediate marriage cannot be a sham marriage. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The mistahall must go in to her and they must be left alone.>> 6 

zugrunde liegt. >> - AHMED SHUKRI points out (':.\Iuhammedan Law of :'lfarriage 
and Divorce', in Oontributi.ons to Oriental History and Philology, vii. [New York, 
1917), p. 94) that ?alaq literally means the unmaking or nntying of a knot. 

1 Swpra. p. 27 sq. 
2 Swpra, p. 96, 105. 
3 Swpra, p. 115 sq. 
• Koran, ii. 229 sq. - Again according to Deuteronomy xxiv. 3 sq. a man 

was forbidden to take back his divorced wife, if she had in the meantime been 
married to another man. 

5 This is of course quite different from the temporary marriages termed mut' a 
marriages where a formal divorce is not necessary. - Of. SARA KOHN, Die Ehe
schliessimg 1irn Koran (London, 1934), p. 88 sqq.; JUYNBOLL, Handbuch des isla
mischen Oesetzes, p. 288; WILKEN, Das Matriarchat bei den alten Arabern (Leip
zig, 1884), p. 9 sqq. 

6 FITZGERALD says (Muhammadan Law [Oxford-London, 1931), p. 75) that 
the wife would not be compelled to accept such a husband, >>hired for the express 
purpose of divorcing the wife and so again rendering her lawful to her first hus
band.>> - Of. CHURI, 'l' ber Scheidung und " 7iedervereinignng muhammedani-

I 
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A man does not like to expose himself to such a disgrace. - But 
he also does not wish to lose his wife. 1 

SITT LOUISA: 

>>I t is asked before the judge: 'Does she steaH (btisriq)~' 
'Has she committed adultery (btizni)?' 

If there is no reason for divorce, the judge says to the husband: 
'Give her bride price (bil},u~~ fedha) !'>> 

' ALYA [D. of 1] says: 

>>If she desires divorce, her relatives (ahelha) must pay. But if 
he desires the divorce, he must pay the expenses. If she leaves 
children behind her, they keep back half the bride price.>> 

Another time she said: 

>>If she desires the divorce, she pays the bride price back and 
the expenses and if he desires it, he pays the bride price and the 
expenses ( in ~albat hi i~-~alaq bitl},u~t hi il-fed u il-ma$arif u in ~lab 
hu i~-~alaq bil},u~~ hu il-fed u il-ma$arif).>> 

As far as I can see, the economic loss is greater for a man who desires 
divorce than for a woman, i.e. her own people or family (ahel) , if it is 

scher Ehegatten', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palii.stina-Vereins, xxxvi. (Leipzig, 
1913), p. 132 sq.: >>Dieser fiihr t im Gesetz den Namen et-teis ul-musta'ar, d.h. 
der geliehene Bock, unter dem Volk heisst er musta?iill oder bei den Beduinen 
dcr Philisterebeno m?.allil = E rlauber oder der, der Erlaubnis bringt. . . . Die 
Rolle des mu,~talJ,ill ist bisweilen eintriiglich, wenn der geschiedene l\fann vie! 
Geld zahlen muss, damit er jemand findet, der diese verachteto Holle iibernimmt, 
oder damit der musta?1ill die Frau bereitwillig wieder herausgibt.>> - See a lso 
BAUER, Jlolk.~leben im Lande der Bibel, 2. Aufl. (Leipzig, 1903), p. 113; HANAUER, 
Folk-Lore of the Holy Land (London, 1907), p. 119; L EES, Village Life in Palestine 
(London, 1905), p . 121 sq. - ,JAUSSEN, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab 
(Paris, 1908), p. 347 sq.: >>Ce second mari a nom muga1J,1J,as ... dans le style vul
gaire.>> -- LA!\'E, An Account of the 1\fanners and Gust.oms of the Modern Egyptians, 
i. (London, 1849), p. 250: >>A poor man (generally a very ugly person , and 
often one who is blind) is usually chosen to perform this office. He is termed a 
Moostahhil'l, or Mohhal'til. I t is often the case that the man thus employed ... 
refuses to give her up'•· - Gf. BURCKIIARDT, Arabische Spruchwiirter ("Weimar, 
1834), p . 31: >>Tausend Liebhaber sind besser, als ein Mostahil», and >>Viele Lieb
haber verursachen einer Frau woniger Schande, als ein einziger Mostahih>. 

1 For >>reprise de la femme>> among t,he B edouin by means of >>la v ictime de la 
repudiatiom and by giving a woman the right of divorce, see JAUSSEN, Coutumes 
des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p. 347 sq. 
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she - or they - who desires the divorce. A woman's relatives have 
to give back the bride price, 1 but instead they get back their daughter, 
whom they can remarry for a new bride price. The husband loses 
the bride price, which he has given for his wife, without getting any
thing instead. 2 If he has already almost ruined himself to get his first 
wife or got her only with the help of his relatives, he will be careful not 

1 CJ. infra, p. 287 n. 
2 JACOB says (Altarabisches Beduinenleben nach den Quellen geschildert [Ber

lin, 1897], p. 212 sq.): »Fi.ir den Gatten war mit der Scheidung der Verlust des 
mahr verbunden.» Several authors state that nowadays too if a man wishes to 
divorce his wife and has no legitimate cause, such as her misconduct or barrenness, 
or the difficulty of getting on well with her, he can still do so but then usually 
gives her a compensation which varies but often consists of the portion of her 
dowry, generally one third, which he had kept back from the first, to be given 
on this occasion, or at his death; and she takes with her the furniture and pro
perty which she brought at her marriage. -- JAUSSEN, Goutumes palestiniennes, 
i. Naplouse et son district (Paris, 1927), p. 57: »C'est en Yue de la repudiation ... 
qu'une partie du mahr est laissee en r6serve, mu'ahhar., - i\fuLINEN, 'Beitriige 
zur Kenntnis des Karmels', in Zeitschrift des Deuts~hen Paliistina-Vereins, xxx. 
(Leipzig, 1907), p. 171: » ••. das i.ibrige Drittel (fed mut'achchi-r) wird <lurch Aus
stellung einer Urkunde (sened el-mut'achchir) sichergestellt . Im Falle einer Ver
stossung durch den Mann kann die Frau auf grund dieser Urkunde, die dem qiirf,i 
vorzuweisen ist, ihrcn fed mut'achchir herausverlangen; verliisst aber die Frau 
den Mann, so muss sie auf letzteren verzichten.>> - Swpra, p. 13 n. 1. - CJ. 
CHURI, 'Uber Scheidung und Wiedervereinigung muhammedanischer Ehcgatten', 
in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, xxxvi. (Leipzig, 1913), p. 133; 
JAUSSEN, Coutu.mes palestiniennes, i. Naplouse et son district (Paris, 1927), p . 57; 
Idem, Couturne8 des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p. 59; MUSIL, The 
Manners and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (New York, 1928), p. 469; JENNINGS
BRAMLEY, 'The Bedouin of the Sinaitic Peninsula', in Palestine Exploration 
Fund Quarterly Statement, xxxix. (London, 1907), p. 25 and LANE, An Account 
of the Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 139. 
- WESTERMARCK, who refers to AMEER ALI, 1l!Iahonimedan Law, ii. p . 531, says 
(The History of Human 1l!Iarriage, iii . [London, 1925], p. 312): >>In every case where 
a ~aliiq is pronounced on the initiation of the husband he has to render the wife 
an account of the administration of her estate during their marriage and to make 
over to her all her property together with the antenuptial settlement, or mahr; 
and on failing to do so he is liable to a suit for damages as well as for payment 
of the dower.>> 

LANE mentions (An Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyp
tians, i. [.London, 1849), p. 140) a special case: >>If a man divorce his wife before 
the consummation of marriage, he must pay her half the sum which he has 
promised to give her as a dowry; or, if he have promised no dowry, he must 
pay her the half of the smallest dowr y allowed by law, which has been above 
mentioned; and she may marry again immediately.,> - CJ. Koran, i i. 237 sq. 

· l 
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to divorce her without a cause. Not often is a man in a position to pro
cure a new wife in place of her whom he has allowed to go. The same 
economic law has its effect here as in polygyny, only that if a man takes 
a second wife, he still has the benefit of his first wife's labour, which 
he loses if he divorces her, and it is just the risk of this that restrains 
him. That a woman actually represents a money value is certainly a 
decisive factor. Even if a man can do so, he does not wish to let his 
wealth go to strangers. Our examples have shown that it is also consi
dered as a shame and humiliation that his wife goes to another man, 
and that a husband was at once ready to take his wife back again when 
a new marriage was planned for her; nor does he unnecessarily offend 
his wife's relations. 

All this must occur in other places also, even if Artas is a poor village 
and one where there are few women, so that a husband's freedom of 
action is limited. It would be of the greatest importance and value to 
obtain from as many places as possible comparative material in the 
form of inquiries about the actual number of divorces, their effect and 
the causes of their great or small number. I think that this would 
result in important corrections and reductions of our ideas of the power
ful husband in the East, who only requires to express the formula of 
divorce to be rid of his wife, and who does it so frequently. 

It may be mentioned here that although already before I began to 
do field work I had some doubts as to the frequency of divorce among 
Muhammadans as so often quoted in literature, 1 I should probably have 

' Of. JAUSSEN, Ooutumes des Arabes au pays de Jfoab (Paris, 1908), p. 59: >>La 
repudiation est pratiquee sur une large echelle.>> - LEES, The Witness of the 
Wilderness (London, 1909), p. 114: •> ... facilities for divorce and remarriage are 
so common that a man more often changes his wives than his clothes.>> - \YESTER
~IARCK says (The History of Human Marriage, iii. p. 314): •>Dr. Churcher wrote 
to me from Tangier that one of the servants there was reported to have had nineteen 
wives although he was still only middle-aged; and I had myself in my service a 
Berber from Sus, in the south of :\Iorocco, who told me that he had divorced 
twenty-two wives.» The author gives these two facts, and only these two, in order 
to illustrate that :\Iorocco, or some parts of that country, belongs to the countries 
where divorce among :\Iuhammadans >>is practised to an extent which is almost 
without a parallel». BURCKHARD'!' relates (Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys, 
p. 64) that he knew Arabs about forty-five years old who had had more than fifty 
different wives. LA~"E says (An Account of the Manners and Customs of the Modern 
Egyptians, i. p. 247): >>But, though a man restricts himself to a single wife, he may 
change as often as he desires; and there are certainly not many persons in Cairo 
who have not divorced one wife, if they have been long married.>> And (ibid. 
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come to the conclusion that many men divorce their wives, if I had 
judged from general remarks and not compiled statistics. 

Naturally it is only such detailed statistics that can decide the matter; 
but as far as I can see there is little which goes to prove that divorce 
is so frequent among Muhammadans. 

When it is there must be either a great surplus of women so that the 
man can choose and change his wives as he pleases, or many men must 
be satisfied to take wives who have already belonged to many other men. 
This may happen in exceptional cases, and in very large towns, 
but regarded as a rule it is unpsychological. And it may also be unpsycho
logical to think that the ordinary man has no affection for his wife and 
lets another man have her. When in Artas both the husband and his 
relatives only reluctantly see the wife, for whom he has given a bride 
price and to whom he has given presents, go to a stranger, I think it 
is a very human attitude. It must also be economically impossible to 
change wives often, when each marriage is so expensive. Besides t his, 
a Muhammadan in any country must think of his wife's family whom 
he cannot thoughtlessly dare to affront by offending one of its members. 
Here one must distinguish between the theoretical facility of divorce 
and the practical, serious consequences which a man usually prefers to 
avoid. 

It is said that a woman cannot divorce her husband. But we 
have seen that she can voluntarily leave her husband's house 
and cleverly exploit this action by means of the support she finds 
among her blood relatives (ahelha). 1 A woman's support is not in her 

i. p. 251): •>The depraving effects of this facility of divorce upon both sexes may 
be easily imagined. There are many men in this country who, in the course of 
ten years, have married as many as twenty, thirty, or more, wives•>. LANE even 
heard of men who have been in the habit of marrying a new wife almost every 
month. 

But in spite of these statements J think one must be careful not to draw too 
wide conclusions . For comparison's sake think of what the press of the ,,.:est 
daily relates of divorce, murder, theft etc.; no one wonld dream of basing upon 
these exceptiona l cases an opinion concerning western morals in general. Such 
facts as a re related by LA~E and BuRCKHARDT probably came to t heir ears be
cause the interest for exceptional cases, which is so widespread, is also shared 
by Orientals. It is just the extreme cases they like to talk about. 

1 Chapter IX. - - Of. BURCKHARD'£, Notes on the Bedouins and Wahcibys, i. 
(London, 1830), p. 64: •>The law allows to the wife also a kind of divorce; if not 
happy in her husband's tent, she flies for refuge to her father or kindred.•> 
Sometimes a woman takes this action as the first step in getting a divorce. As 

I l 
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husband as among us but in her brothers. The husband again is not 
opposed to her alone but to her whole family, of which she always 
remains a member. She herself does not appear publicly in the matter, 
but her brothers can, under certain circumstances, compel the hus
band to divorce her. 1 This also considerably disturbs the belief in the 

however only the man can definitely dissolve the marriage it does not always 
lead to the desired result. If the husband persists in refusing to express the 
divorce formula the wife is condemned to a single life. Ibid. p. 64: >>A wife thus 
parted from her husband, but not regularly divorced, is called tarnehhe: of this 
class there are great numbers>>. - Ibid. p. 154: »Among the Sinai Arabs a for
saken husband seldom refuses to his run-away wife the sentence of divorce ... >> 
- See also ibid. p. 151. - For the difficult position of a run-away wife whose 
husband does not pronounce the desired divorce formula, see :\Iusn,, The 1lfanners 
and Customs of the Rwala Bedouins (:Kew York, 1928), p. 235 sq. and a lso UHURT, 
'Uber Scheidung und v\'iedervereinigung muhammedanischer Ehegatten', in 
Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, xxxvi. (Leipzig, 1913), p. 134 sq. 
(the Bedouin of the Caza district and Beerseba). - CJ . . JENNINGS-TIRAML.EY, 
'The Bedouin of the Sinai tic Peninsula', in Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly 
Statement, xxxix. (London, 1907), p. 25. 

1 Examples. - A girl refuses to marry the man afflicted with leprosy to 
whom she was betrothed; her father forces him to give her up, supra, p. 259; 
a woman refuses to stay in t he house where her family was cursed and this leads 
to divorce, supra, P- 262; a man has his daughter divorced in consequence of her 
husband's injustice to her, supra, p. 264 sq.; a woman's brothers demand her 
divorce because her husband was impotent, supra, p. 266 sq. 

In the literature on the subject several cases are given of such divorces. The 
most important reason why a woman can demand divorce is her husband's impo
tence. See CIIURI, 'Uber Scheidung und ,viedervereinigung muhammedanischer 
Ehegatten', in Zeitschrift des Deutschen Paliistina-Vereins, xxxvi. (Leipzig, 1913), 
p. 134; JAUSSEK, Coutumes des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p. 57. 
Another reason for which a woman can insist upon divorce is when she does not 
get her own »legal» dwelling and must live with her husband's people or a co
wife. According to CHURI (op. cit. p. 134) such divorces sometimes occur in towns. 
Other causes are a considerable fault on his part such as cruel t reatment or neglect, 
in which case a judge must decide. SNOUCK HURGRONJE (.lfekka, ii. [Haag, 1889], 
p. 107 sq.) summarises as follows: >>Zur Auflosung der Ebe verfi.igt auch das vVeib 
iiber einige gesetzliche und viele aussergesetzliche Jiittel. Vor dem Richter steht ihr 
die Zuriickforderung ihrer Freiheit zu wegen schwerer J[isshandlung, wegen Un
vermogen s des Gatten, sie m it ,v ohnung, Kleidung und Lebensmitteln zu ver
sorgen, wegen Impotenz oder Irrsinns des J!annes; ferner erkauft die reichere 
Frau von dem armeren Gatten wohl cinmal das :J;'alii.q. Viel leichter als dies 
alles wird es ihr aber, dem missliebigen Herrn die Holle so heiss zu machen, <lass 
er nach vergeblichen Versuchen, seine Autoritat aufrechtzuerhalten, selbst das 
Band losen muss.>> 
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husband's power in the Orient, that he can be forced by his wife's 
family to divorce her. 

The worst for a woman is that by divorce she loses her children, 
who belong to her husband and may not be taken away from his house. 
We shall in the next chapter find that this is the central question also 
in the natural separation and dissolution of marriage, which occurs 
through death. 

Very often the wife or her relatives must give the man compensation when she 
insists upon divorce and its value often amounts to that of the whole bride price. 
See also the authors quoted above and ::.vIUSIL, The Jla-anners and Customs of the 
Rwala Bedouins (New York, 1928), p . 235 sq.; JENNINGS-BRAMLEY, 'The Bedouin 
of the Sinai tic Peninsula', in Palestine Expwration Fund Quarterly Statement, 
xxxix. (London, 1907), p. 25, and BURCKHARDT, Notes on the Bedouins and Waha
bys, i. (London, 1830), p. 154. 

JUYNBOLL speaking of Redemption (~ula') says (Handbuch des islamischen 
Gesetzes, p. 232): >>Das Charakteristische an dieser Ehescheidung war, dass die Frau 
sich durch Rcickgabe des Mahr von ihrem ;\fanne loskaufte. Urspriinglich zahlte 
nicht die Frau selbst das Brautgeld zuruck, sondern ihre niichsten miinnlichen 
Verwandten, welche dasselbe ja auch erhalten hatten.» - vVES'fER.\1ARCK says 
(The History of Human Marriage, iii. [London, 1925], p. 311): >>As the ancient 
Hebrews, so the pagan Arabs permitted the husband to repudiate his wife when
ever he pleased; but we also hear of many Arab women of noble families who 
divorced their husbands.» The author refers to PERRON, Femmes arabes avant 
et depuis l'islamisme (Paris & Alger, 1858), p. 127. - See also JACOB, Alt
arabisches Beduinenleben nach den Quellen geschildert (Berlin, 1897), p. 212: >>Zur 
Scheidung bedurfte es nur weniger ,v orte; doch konnte sich auch die Frau durch 
Umdrehen des Zeltes scheiden (Hatim ed. Schulthess Xo. 50, 51).>> 
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CHAP'l'ER XI. 

WIDOWER AND WIDOW. 

The Death of Wife or Husband. 

When a woman is dead, the only men who may touch her are those 
men who are forbidden to marry her (m~arramin 'aleha): her father, 
brother, father's brother, mother's brother, her two grandfathers, her 
son, her brother's son and her grandsons. On the other hand her hus
band, her brother-in-law. her father's brother's son (ibn il-'amm), her 
mother's brother's son (ibn il-!fal) or strangers (izlam min barra) may 
not touch her. 1 In consequence of this her husband cannot bury her; 
and nothing shows so well what fundamental strangers a man and 
his wife remain than that he cannot perform the last offices for her 
without committing a great wrong. A woman shall be guided towards 
eternity by her brothers. They must come and throw their mantles 
over her, when she is carried out of the house on the bier, so that no man 
can catch a glimpse of her form. 2 For the same reason they hold their 

1 0/. Leviticus xxi. 1 sqq. where it is said that a priest may be defiled for the 
dead among •>his kin, that is near unto him•>; his mother. his virgin sister and 
his daughter are mentioned but not his wife. According to l\Iuhammadan idea 
a person cannot be defiled by a dead body. but the body itself can be defiled 
after the cleansing ritual, so that those coming near to it must be pure and cleansed 
as for prayer. - TALLQVIST again says (Paradisets nyckel eller Hur '11Wn tillber 
Allah [Helsingfors, 1930), p. 29): •>Att bada iir enligt muhammedansk uppfattning 
nodviindigt ocksa efter beroring av lik. Doda kroppar anses ju av de fiesta folk 
vara starkt fororenande. De av ett lik fororenade israeliterna voro utestiingda 
£ran liigret och helgedomen till dess att de renat sig ( 4 )Ios. 5: 2. 9: 6). Hos de 
nutida beduinerna vallar beroring av lik orenhet for sju dagar.•> He adds: »An
gaende muslimers lik finnes <let dock en t radition, som resolut forklarar: 'En 
muslim fororenar aldrig, han ma leva eller vara dod'.•>-See also supra, p. 160 sq. 

2 0/. GOODRICH-FREER relates (In a Syrian Saddle, p. 121) about the funeral 
of a woman: •>The body was that of a woman, so closely wrapped in her dress and 
veil that we could only perceive that she was slender. •> 
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mantles before the entrance of the tomb, when she is laid in it. And a 
brother shall go with her into the tomb and put her in the correct position, 
so that she may lie with the right hand under the head and the face 
turned towards Mecca. Tragedy as it is for a woman to be married 
in a strange place, this is the last and worse misfortune, if her brothers 
are so far away that they cannot come to be beside her in this moment.1 

Therefore one complains: 

>>Oh! who shall lay me down into my grave 
and keep the stranger men away from me? 
Oh misery! a stranger's death! 
It burns me a cross on my breast 

(ya min idallini bqabri 
uyin7!,a rjiil il-7:urb 'anni 
yii 1!,a$irti mat il-'l_"arib 
cawiini 'ala qalbi $alib) !>> 

The same is true of a woman whose nearest relatives died before her, 
a >>cut off» woman. She also must be laid in order in the tomb by a stran
ger man - although not until he has contracted brotherhood with her 
( !fiiwiiha). 2 

If the husband dies first, there is at once the same gulf between him 
and his wife. Even before he is washed, she must say farewell to him 
and after that she may not touch him again. She is as much separated 
from him as any stranger woman. Only those women whom a man is 
forbidden to marry are now innocent for him. These are his mother, 
his sister, his daughter, his two grandmothers, his father's sister, his 
mother's sister, his brother's daughter, his sister's daughter, his grand 
daughters, his mother-in-law and his foster sister (u!Jto min il-ir<Jii'). 3 

All these even after he is washed,4 can touch him and take leave of him.5 

1 In the East the burial takes place as soon as possible, they do not like to 
keep the dead above the earth even for one night. 

2 For the formula for making brotherhood and sisterhood, see supra, p. 268. 
3 For the exogamous rules of the Koran regarding consanguinity, affinity, and 

fosterage, see GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions in a Palestinian Village, i. (Hel
singfors, 1931), p. 64 sq. For the prohibited degrees in the Greek Church, ibid. 
p. 66 n . 3. 

4 It may be noted that a man with two wives must be twice washed before 
the ritual ablutions just as he must have two sets of grave clothes. - For the washing 
of the dead among Muhammadans in Palestine see SPOER and HADDAD, 'Volks
kundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem', in Zeitschri ft der Deutschen Nlorgen
liindischen Gesellschaft, lxviii. (Leipzig, 1914), p. 244. 

5 0/. JACOB, Altarabisches Beduinenleben nach den Quellen geschil,dert (Berlin, 

19 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. Hum. Litt. VI. 8. 
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The widow must observe a mourning period. 
l_IAMDIYE [D, of 183): 

(Tom VI 

>>The wife of the dead man mourns for a year, his sisters a year, 
and his mother, if she wishes, all her life. According to the law 
it is only 40 days.>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The wife of the dead man,she mourns for oneyear. The mourn
ing consists in the following: not to wash her headkerchief, not to 
bath, not to make herself beautiful, not to wear her best clothes 
and not to blacken her eyes. 1 The Prophet ordered 40 days mourn
ing. Nobody followed his instructions.>> 

Of a widow's remarriage l_IAMDIYE [D. of 183] said: 

>>The widow has the right to marry again after a year; if she is 
nursing a child, after the child is weaned.>> 

And 'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>The widow is allowed to marry after 40 days. From that day 
onwards she has the right to remarry. If she is pregnant she must 
wait until the child is born and weaned [lit. educated i.e.] 6 or 7 
months to one year. >> 

As a matter of fact the Muhammadan law prescribes a waiting time 
before marrying again, called 'idda, of 4 months and 10 days for a widow 
and 3 lunar periods, or 3 months for a divorced woman, so that it may 

1897), p. 140: >>Dass die Todtenklage vorwiegend den blutsverwandten Frauen 
obliegt, findet man auch sonst. . .. Doch geht \V'ellhausen wohl zu weit mit 
der Behauptung: 'Die Trauerlieder sind immer von der :.\!utter oder von der 
Schwester verfasst. nicht von der Frau.' (Ehe bei den Arabern S. 450). Es giebt 
Ausnahmen ... >> - Also according to \VETZS'rEIN ('Die syrische Dreschtafel', 
in Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie, v. [Berlin, 1873), p. 298) it is the sister who laments, 
and the author remarks to this: >> ... ein grosser Theil der !{]age bezieht sich auf 
das Verhaltniss zwischen Bruder und Schwester, welches dort in der Regel selbst 
bei armeren Familien ein riihrend schones ist.>> 

1 According to the :.\Iuhammadan law (MA'ITHEWS, Mishkat, vol. ii. [Calcutta, 
1810), p. 134) a woman in mourning for her husband must not put Collyrium on 
her eyes, even if they ache; nor must she wear coloured clothes, except coloured 
in grain. - Similarly WESTERMARCK, Ritual and Belief in Morocco, ii. (London, 
1926), p. 473 sq. - Of. SNOUCK HURGRONJE, Mekka, ii. (Haag, 1889), p. 194. 
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be clear if she is pregnant or not. If she is pregnant she must wait until 
40 days after the delivery. 1 

The child then belongs to its father and his house, while she herself 
belongs to her father's house. If she remarries, she must first go back 
to her father's house, even if her future husband is her brother-in-law, 
in which case she would return to the same house. Especially if she 
has no children or only girls, the only way to keep her in the husband's 
house is for another member of his family to marry her. If they are 
not kind to her, it may happen that she goes away even before the 
mourning period is finished. Or, as the widow Zarife AJ.l.mad [D. of 
21; W. of 13] declared when, after quarrelling with her mother-in-law, 
she went back very soon to her father's house: 

>>The ass died and the pilgrimage is now interrupted ( matat 
il-"l!ffniira u inqa~a't iz-zyara) !>> 

Zarife [D. of 21; W. of 13] was young and had no children and not 
long after married her brother-in-law. 

Later on some examples will show how, having children, a widow can 
be torn both ways, and voluntarily decide to remain in her husband's 
house instead of going to her father's house; also how these families 

1 :\IATTHEWS, Mishkat, ii. (Calcutta, 1810), p. 135; also LANE, An Account of the 
11fanners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, i. (London, 1849), p. 140. Supra, p . 
277 n. 2. - It may be mentioned that among the ancient Arabs and still in the days of 
:\fohammad there seemed to be a mourning period of one year for a widow (SARA 
KOHN, Die Eheschliessung im Koran, p. 85); in Sirat 'Antar ( quoted by COLDZIHER 
in his work Muhammedanische Studien, i. p. 246) a mourning period of 40 days 
is mentioned. This agrees with the accounts of 'ALYA [D. of 1] and J;IAMDIYE 
[D. of 183]. - As in Palestine so also in ~forocco the length of a widow's mourn
ing period may vary. " TESTERMARCK says (Ritual and Belief in 11forocco, ii. 
[London, 1926], p. 473): >> ... but in some places in :Morocco it has been reduced 
by custom to four months (Aglu. Ait Warytlg-er), three months and ten days (Ait 
,varytlger), or three months ('!:omsltman, Bni '.Xros). Among the Ait Sadden, on 
the other hand, her family would not allow her to re-marry until the period of 
mourning for a near relative, that is about a year, has passed, and her mourning 
is of a particularly rigid character. A widow who is pregnant by her former hus
band is nowhere permitted to marry until she has given birth to the child.>> -
J UYNBOLL says (Handbuch des islamischen Gesetzes, p. 163) that it is »lf ardm 
(verboten) um eine ,vitwe anzuhalten, solange sie Traner hat,>. - Here may also 
GOLDZIHER's remark (Muhammedanische Studien, ii. LHalle a . Saale, 1890], p. 
146) be noticed that if a man m arries a woman and dies before the marriage 
was consummated, the widow must observe the mourning period (idda). 
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re-act to her choice. But first I will give and explain some proverbs 
which express the radical change in the family life caused by the death 
of one of a married couple. These proverbs are certainly to be understood 
as words of comfort at death and vary according as to whether it is the 
husband or the wife who survives. 

Thus it is said: 

>>In the light and not in the [heavy] wood (/i-r-raqq wala fil
"!},asab)>> i.e. women and children may die but not men. 

And: 

>>The wife can be replaced by money, but the man is the pillar 
of the house. So long as the pillar remains, the house is being 
built (il-mara min il-miil ma~lufe u iz-zalame 'amud il-bet dimet 
il-'amud ~a</,ir u il-bet 'amir).>> 

Therefore a woman says: 

>>Let our daughters-in-law die, if only our sons live and we will 
let them marry every year ( itmut canayinna u tislam baninna 
u nidaillhum kull 'am 'aris) !>> 

For: 

>>The thread is broken and the rosary will be scattered ( inqa~a' 
il-ae~ wit/ a' f a~at il-misba~) .>> 

And: 

>>The father is a uniter and the mother scatters (il abu jammii' 
u il-imm mfarrqa).>> 

On the other hand it is said: 

>>If your mother dies, ye can sit on the dunghills 
If your father dies, ye can sit in the best places 

( in miitat immku uq_' du 'a-l-mazabil 
u in mat abuku uq_' du 'a-l-mas~ib) .>> 

i.e. in the case of the father's death the children are the most important, 
in the case of the mother's death it cannot be said that the children's 
interests come first, for there is a danger that the father will remarry. 

We already know that even according to Arabic opinion: 
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>>The father's wife is a punishment from God. She neither loves 
nor is loved ( mart il-ab ra<Jab min ir-rabb la bit'l},ibb wala btin~bb). >>1 

This is equally true whether the father remarries after the death of 
his wife, or if he takes another wife during his first wife's lifetime. 

Therefore it is also said: 

>>A wife's death is a ruin for the house - the house of the hus-
band (mot il-mara ~arab il-bet - bet iz-zalame)>> 

which can also be understood from the man's helplessness when there is 
no woman in the house, as a man cannot demean himself with women's 
work. 

There is a distinct line between a man's work and a woman's 
work which he cannot overstep. Who shall bring him water from the 
well? Who shall go and gather wood for him~ - Only once did I see an 
old man from el-l_!agr carrying wood and he was embarrassed and 
excused himself. - Who shall bring grass and leaves for the animals and 
who shall take milk, fruit and vegetables to the market~ Who shall 
grind his meal and bake his daily bread~ 2 Who shall make and repair 
his clothes and clean his room~ 

Therefore 'Etman MJ:iammad [37] after having given away his sister 
in marriage and having no woman in the house went to the men's 
club and complained: >>My house is desolate. What do ye advise~>> 
And his appeal to their masculine solidarity was not in vain. Although 
he lacked the necessary money, he was married within a week, as has 
already been seen. 3 

Widower's Remarriage and the Gift from the Tomb. 

SITT LOUISA states from her experience: 

>>If a man becomes a widower, he must remarry as soon as 
possible, or, if he has a son, take a daughter-in-law.» 

1 Supra, p. 216. 
2 It is still customary in Palestine to bake bread every day. - 0/. St. Luke 

xi. 3: »Give us day by day our daily bread.>> 
3 GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. (Helsingfors, 1931), p. 152. 

I 
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Just the man's complete helplessness, 1 which naturally enough is 
most keenly felt at the moment of separation, has probably led to the 
following custom, which has already been referred to but will now be 
more fully described in connection with some curious burial customs 
on the death of a wife or a husband. 

The widower may, directly before the burial, step into his dead wife's 
tomb to request a new wife. A girl who is betrothed in t his way is called 
'a~iyet il-qabr i.e. >>a gift from the grave>>. 2 It is the counterpart of' a~iyet 
ij-jora i.e. >>the gift of the pit>> which was already discussed in detail in the 
first part of this work. 3 

'ALYA [D. of 1] says: 

>>' a~iyet il-qabr brings his mind into order again i.e. consoles the 
widower for the loss of his wife. Such a gift is expensive (' ~iyet 
il-qabr jabret "!Jii~r hadi il-' a~iye 7:aliye). The bride price (led) 
is a settled thing, but a gift is costly and always remains a favour.>> 

And 'ALYA [D. of 1] relates of this custom: 

>>Already while they are washing the dead wife, t he men discus
sing the death think about this. They say to one another: 'This 
man will be defiant (bi'$i) in the tomb. ' - 'H ast thou not a mar
riageable daughter? Offer her to him! ' Or: 'Hast thou not a 
marriageable sister? Encourage him to ask for her before the people 
(int"tfile fiha quddam in-niis) !' 

Another time she said: 

>>He has gone into the tomb and the people stand outside with 
the bier. He stretches himself out in the tomb as if he wishes to 
be buried with the dead one. This arouses the people's pity. The 
men stay there and talk to each other: 'Thou hast a daughter! 
dost thou not call thyself his relative (inti ismak qarabe).' Then 
they say to the man in the tomb: 'It shall happen as thou wishest. 
Come out from the grave!' 

H e comes up from the tomb. One of the men promises him 
a wife. 

He who offers t he wife must be clothed at the tomb with a 
new garment. One must always have, as well as the grave clothes 
(il-kafan), either a silk kaftan or shawl or a blue mantle.>> 4 

1 l\Ir. HADDAD gave me the following proverb: •>It is [easier] to remain a 
bachelor [for ever] than to be a widower a month (a'zab dahr wala armal sahr).» 

2 Cf. GRANQVIS'l', Marriage Conditions, i. p. 108, 110 sq. 
3 P. 23 sqq., 110 sq. 
4 For gifts of clothes at the grave to relatives of the deceased with another 
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This last remark will be understood when we describe the mantle 

ceremonies at the tomb. 
It appears from 'ALYA·s [D. of 1] report that anyone may offer the 

widower a new wife and that this is considered a generous deed and a 

proof of favour which deserves reward and distinction, but that it is 

especially expected of the widower's own relatives, that they shall 

realize their duty towards him and supply him with a new spouse. 

It actually happened thus, when' Abdallah 'Ayes [ 81] was defiant 

{'a$a) in the tomb of his first wife Mdallale [W. of 81], a Ta'amre woman, 

and received his father's brother's daughter (bint il-'amm) Fatme 

Halawe [D. of 108; TV. of 81] as >>a gift from the tomb>> ('atiyet il-qabr). 

~ On the other hand it may happen, that the widower appeals to his 

dead wife's relatives for a new wife from among them, whereby he uses 

the formula: >>Death shall not sever the relationship-in-law (il-mot 

ma biq(a' nasab).>> 
In such a case the most natural thing is to offer him the sister of 

his dead wife (so r or a te). 1 

This happened in the following example although the widower here 

refused the offer and asked for a younger relative of his dead wife instead. 

So 'Alya [D. of 1] became an 'a?iyet il-qabr bride or >>a gift from the 

tomb>>, to her first husband Hasan Abu Sawriye of the Ta'amre 

Bedouin, who was first married to :gac:tra Jedallah [D. of 2], a father's 

brother's daughter (bint il-'amm) to 'Alya [D. of 1]. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] relates herself: 

))gac:tra [D. of 2] bore him a son, the boy was blind. Both were 
in hospital - far be it from the listeners! - she left the hospital 
and died. He was defiant {'a$a) in the tomb. They said to him: 
'Take her sister!' He said: 'No! she is much too old. I will not 
have her. I will have 'Alya [D. of 1]!' My brother ~alil [3] said: 
'Thou shalt not have her until the custom [of women] is upon her 
( bto °fy)dhas illa ta tijiha il-' ade) ! '>> 

How, during this waiting time he served for her bride price has 

already been described and that this shows that >>the gift from the tomb>> 

meaning, see SPOI,R and HADDAD, 'Volkskundliches aus el-Qubebe bei Jerusalem, 

in Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft, lxviii. (Leipzig, 1914), 

p. 246. Here is also found a distribution of clothes to old people. 
1 GRANQVIST, Marriage Conditions, i. {>- 86. 

I 
l 
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C a~iyet il-qabr) is, nowadays at least, not recognized as a gift in the ordi
nary meaning. 1 

A third example is ~abl)a !_!alawe [D. of 108] who became >>a gift 
from the grave>> Ca~iyet il-qabr) for a man from Bethlehem, where they 
both still live. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>Fatme MJ;lemmed [D. of 117] died as a bride [on the wedding 
night]. She had married the sheikh Ibrahim ~ubel) of the Fawarre 
people. She died in consequence of the defloration (miitat min 
a'!Ja,a wijihha). They buried her at Rachel's Tomb and the husband 
was defiant (' a§a) in the tomb and demanded from them another 
wife, ~ab];la 1Jalawe [D. of 108] (u inta~ulhum ,~ablj,a). They did 
not wish to give Ibrahim ~ubel) another wife; they gave her to 
![alil ~ubel;l [a near relative of his]. ~abl)a gala.we [D. of 108] 
is thus . a gift from the grave. She was an old maid (itbannatat 
ktir) in her father's house.>> 

Although they were not willing to give a woman to Ibrahim ~ubel), 
they could not wholly ignore his demand; so they gave a bride to his 
relative instead - another indication of the fact that the individual 
is subordinate to the family; what is done for his near relative is as if it 
were done for himself. The new bride was not a sister but a relative of 
the former one, i.e. not from the same father's house. Ibrahim ~ubel) 
had urged the formula: >>Death shall not sever relationship-in-law 
(il-mot mii biqta' nasab) !>> Relationship-in-law can include all the wife's 
relatives. In this special case the appeal of Ibrahim ~ubel_1 could also 
be explained as an attempt to justify himself and proclaim to her relatives 
his innocence of the death of his wife. 

Quite other characteristics are shown in the account of the fourth 
>>gift from the tomb>> ('a~iyet-il-qabr), known in Artas, and this time it 
is ~AMDIYE [D. of 183], who relates of ~amde iz-Zir [W. of 53]. 

>>The Bedouin family iz-Zir took Sa'da iz-Zir [W. of 53] to bury 
her at Rachel's Tomb [near Bethlehem - where the Bedouin have 
a burying place]. During the funeral came 'Abd il-Qader, he who 
writes down the souls (kateb il-unfus) [i.e. the Government official] 
to summon the widower MJ;lammad Sma'in [ 5 3] to military service. 
Then MJ;iammad iz-Zir got angry and said: '}:Iamde is betrothed 
to my son, but I will give her to MJ;lammad Sma'in [53] [to excuse 
him from military service].' Nothing was settled about the bride 

1 Ibid. p. 108, 110. 
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price or anything else. They made the marriage contract ( i$-$/ii'/y,) 
before the sheikh, and when she was brought as a bride to the 
village, they placed two [white] banners on the bridal camel. The 
bridal procession took place during harvest. They brought ~amde 
[W. of 53] riding on a camel. In front of her was a banner and 
behind her was a banner. These banners were in honour of Mham
mad iz-Zir for his generosity at the tomb. - Nobody knew what 
was settled between them, but they gave him [MJ:iammad iz-Zir] 
a filly (muhra) and gave him a kerchief with money tied therein 
($urret 'arab).>> 

In this case the widower did not obtain his new bride by being defiant 
in the tomb and claiming a substitute for his dead wife; he was threat
ened with military service and this danger could be avoided by taking 
a stranger wife ('raribe). 1 Under such conditions it was a great favour 
on the part of MJ;iammad iz-Zir, that he voluntarily offered· the widower 
his son's betrothed, who was a near relative both of himself and the 
dead wife. Here again we have an example of the right of disposal that 
a man has over the girl whom he has betrothed to a member of his family.2. 
Or was it because the girl was from the clan whose head MJ;iammad iz
Zir was, or both these circumstances together? 

That they decorated the bridal camel with two white banners (rayten), 
shows how highly MJ_1ammad iz-Zir's action was esteemed. Flags are 
used to honour a person. If one asks a great favour, one says: >>A white 
banner for thee, if thou does this for me l>> A white flag is also hung 
out to God,3 that is to say, a white rag hangs on a pole outside the house, 
as thanks for His hearing a prayer or helping in time of need; e.g. if some 
one has recovered from illness, if someone has returned safely from a 
long journey, etc. 

Widow's Announcement of Pregnancy and 
Reluctance to remarry. 

Corresponding scenes are witnessed at the grave, when a married man 
dies. The widow may for several reasons go into the husband's tomb at 
the funeral to appeal to the assembled men. 

1 See also ibid. 58, 92, 147. 
2 0/. ibid. p. 49. 
3 Could the phrase >>to set up banners in the name of Yahwe>> (Psalnn xx. 5 

[6]) be explained by a similar custom among the old Israelites? Of. CHEYNE and 
BLACK, Encyclopae.dia Biblica, ii. p. 1299. 
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When Salem 'Etman (67] was murdered, his wife Zhiir [D. of 64; W. 

of 67] had already been pregnant eight months. But it was not certain 
that his other wife 'Alaya [D. of 67] was with child or not. 

'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

»'Alaya [W. of 67] went down into the tomb (~aq,at fil-qubbe) 
and said: 

'Bear witness that I am pregnant [lit. my womb is full and the 
bosom is full]! Forty days ago I washed myself[ after menstruation]. 
If it comes upon me, it will be in my dress, but if I am pregnant, 
it is through my husband (' a ma tishadu il-bu~n malan u il-1!,u<!,n 
malan il-arba'in yom rasil rasi in ajatni fi tobi u in iq,bilt min jozi).'~ 

In this connection must be remembered the formulas for the protection 
of women given in the chapter on the q,ardane problem. 1 

We have seen that a woman who, when her pregnancy is apparent, 
does not enjoy the protection of a husband, even if they are only tem
porarily separated, is always in danger. And now we see that it is neces
sary for a woman on the death of her husband to announce a probable 
pregnancy. She does it before the men assembled at her husband's tomb, 
and then she is free from slander and her child will be recognized as 
legitimate. 2 

:galil 'Etman [S. of 77] who at one time used to bring us milk, told 
us the same about his mother ~abJ;ta :galil (D. o/ 170; W. of 77], before 
he, the youngest of her children, was born. She had, on becoming a 
widow, gone down into the tomb of her husband and said: 

>>1 have been pregnant for two months. Take note of it and do 
not blame me to-morrow! I have been pure for two months.>> 

gam [S. of 77] stated that she did this before all the people, when 
his father was buried. And t[alil [S. of 77] thought that it was >>good>> to 
do so. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] again said of this: 

1 Swpra, p. 227 sqq. 
2 WESTERMARCK found (Ritual and Belief in Morocco, ii. [London, 1926], 

p. 454) a similar custom among the J;Iiaina: >>If the deceased was a married man 
and his widow is with child, she passes once underneath the bier when it is raised, 
so that the people may know that the child to which she will give birth was be
gotten by her husband.►> - And among the Ait Saddl!n (ibid. ii. p. 455): •>If the 
deceased was a married man and his widow is with child, she passes three times 
in succession under the stretcher while the men are walking along with it.» 
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>>Sabha [D. of 170; W. of 77] went down into the tomb (has§at 
la-l-qabrj. She was defiant ('a$iit) in the tomb. She said:v 'My 
womb is full and my bosom is full (bu?ni malan u 7!,ui/,ni malan).' 
Her brothers came and said to her: 'It stall be as thou wishest! 
We shall not marry thee unless thou thyself askest for a new mar
riage with thy own tongue (marl},ababi{; ma binjawwzi{; illa tu~lubi 
ij-jize min ilsanic) !'>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] in her account corrects what the young man on this 
point said of his own birth, for she insists that what Sabha Halil (D. of 
170; w. of 77] really intended by her words in her husba;d,;tomb was 
to escape a new marriage and that the brothers, who understood their 
sister's wish, voluntarily promised her, that she should remain a widow, 
as long as she herself wished it. 

Such an appeal of a woman at her husband's death is very common. 1 

'Alya's [D. of 1] own mother Salma Sanad [D. of 182; W. of 1] did 
the same and her brother agreed to her wish. If he later was told, that 
this or that man wished to have her to wife, he reminded the speaker 
how he had sworn: 

>>This is an amulet between me and the [hell] fire (hada 1!,jab beni u 
ben in-nar) that I do not give her away. She may remain with 
her children. Even if they should bring me her weight in gold I should 
not give her to anybody (la i~u~?u t.uqulha dahab ma ba'~iha la ~ada) !>> 

The following account of ~abla gala.we [D. of 108; W. of 3] shows 
that the reason for a woman's appeal to remain a widow is just her desire 
to keep and remain with her children. 'ALYA [D. of 1] relates of the wife 
of her brother Jialil [ 3): 

>>:Qabla (D. of 108; W. of 3] went into the grave (f!:as§at fi-l-qabr) 
and said: 'I will have my children!' Her brother MJ.:iammad 
[109] said to her: 'It shall be as thou wilt (marl},ababic) ! Come 
out (i?la'i) [of the tomb]! Thou art released from marriage 
(mahjura min ij-jize), even if thou only hadst [thy daughter] 
RaJ:ime. But thou hast also three boys!'>> 

As soon as Mhammad Halawe [109] had uttered these words, the rela
tives of the dec~ased cam~ to him and placed on him a red and yellow 
striped silk mantle (hidem). He said to them: 

>>This is for [the sake of] the orphans [as] an amulet between me and 
the [hell] fire. Even if they should bring me her weight in gold 

1 Of. GOODRICH-FREER, Arabs in Tent and Town (London, 1924), p. 24 sq. 
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I should not give her to anybody (hada la-l-yatiimii "1!,iab beni u 
ben in-niir la il},u~ tuqulha dahab ma ba'~ha la 7},ada) !>> 

This reminds us that it is not only an appeal from the widow to 
her brothers, but that also the relatives of the dead man can be inclined 
to support her request. That she is allowed to remain with her children 
also means that the husband's relatives are not deprived of her and her 
work. 

The same thing is repeated in an account by I_-IAMDIYE [D. of 183) of 
her sister I_-lelwe Sanad [D. of 183), when she became a widow in el-Walaje, 
only that then it was a woman married in another village and everything 
assumes greater proportions and the final settlement is not only between 
her family and the husband's family but also between the people of the 
two villages. The widow's brother ~ale]:i. Sliman [184) does not stand 
alone but is supported by the civil head (mu"!}tiir) of Artas, AJ;imad Sma'in 
[52), who speaking in the name of his own villagers uses the word >>we>> 
and addresses the dead man's people as >>ye, el-Walaje men!>> Notice 
also that the relatives of the husband have no power and right of disposal 
over her person but must call upon the Artas men to treat with >>your 
woman>> in the tomb. When At.i.mad Sma'in [52) thus speaks with autho
rity it is clear to all, what support an Artas woman has in her people. 
The account runs: 

>>On the day her husband died, they washed him and bore him 
to the mosque (prayer place) to pray over him. She went down 
into the tomb before they came with the dead man while they 
were still praying. They [i.e. the el-Walaje men) said to her: 
'Come out, }:Ielwe [D. of 183) !' She said: 'I will not!' The men 
continued to say: 'Come out!' Then they [i.e. the el-Walaje men) 
said to A}:imad Sma'in [52): 'Come, for the sake of your woman!' 
Al.1mad Sma'in [52) said to [her brother) Sale}:i: 'Stand up, thou 
father's brother (ya 'ammi) for the sake of thy sister!' They both 
rose and stood at the entrance of the tomb (Ii biib il-qabr). She 
said to them: 'I am not coming out! ' A}:imad Sma'in [52) said 
to her: 'Come out and it shall be as thou wishest unless difficulties 
are made by thy relations-in-law!' 

Then he [turning to the assembled people) added: 'Be witnes
ses for her, ye el-Walaje men! If her husband's relatives make 
trouble we are not guilty. We are not in charge of the families 
[i.e. it is their fault if we separate and take her back again). ' 
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Then she covered herself (ba'den lj,abbat 'ala 'l},alha) and came 
out [from the tomb] and was left in peace. No one could say after 
this: 'We will marry her!' They [i.e. her relations-in-law] brought 
to [her brother] Saleh a ma.ntle and a cloth coat to Ahmad Sma'in 
[52]. Al).mad Snia'in· [52] said: 'I accept it. Let it be as ye wish! 
I shall not separate the children from their mother.' 

She remained without a new marriage and nobody could 
drive her away from her house.>> 

Another way for a widow to avoid remarriage is by giving the so
called (i7!,dane, 7!,icliine) which is usually half the bride price or as much as 
a widow's bride price. 1 

'ALYA [D. of 1] says of this: 

>>The widow who does not wish to remarry gives her brother 
i1!,(liine. Sa'da AJ:i.mad [W. of 93] from el-Walaje gave very much. 
l:lalime, Salim's mother [W. of 197], gave il},lj,ane. 'Alaya [W. of 
67] gave il},c/,ane.>> 

All these are women married to Artas men. From ~urif'ALYA [D. of 1] 
again relates of a female relative of her husband: 

>>Nofal's sister in Surif gave as i7!,q,ane a daughter instead of 
money. The girl died before she was taken in marriage.>> 

From these examples it is clear how a woman, becoming a widow, 
returns to her father's house but in all probability only to be given in 
marriage again. In both cases she is separated from her children, who 
belong to their father's house and whom she t herefore may not take away 
from their family to her own. And least of all may she take them to 
a stranger family into which she marries. 2 But a woman does not wish to 

1 See infra, p. 304. 
2 0/. SCHMIDT and KAHLE, Volkserziihlungen aus P aliistina (Gottingen, 1918), 

p. 108 n. 27: »Die Kinder gehoren dem i\Ianne und nachst ihm seinen mannlichen 
Angehorigen. So lernte ich z.B. eine Witwe kennen, der nach dem Tode ihres 
Mannes die Kinder von dem Bruder ihres l\Iannes fortgenommen worden waren.•> 
Ibid. p. 259: •>Die Kinder des einen Bruders gehoren dem andern mehr als ihrer 
Mutter•>. - WELLHAUSEN, 'Die E he bei den Arabern', in l!,·achrichten von der 
Koniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften und der Georg-Augusts-Universitiit zu 
Gottingen (Gottingen, 1893), p. 459 sq.: •>Nicht einfach ist die Frage su bean t
worten , wo die Kinder bleiben, wenn der Yater stirbt oder sich von der i\Iutter 
scheidct. Bei der Endogamie spielt kein Stamminteresse hinein, wenn die Kinder 
mit der Frau gehen. Es wird Agh. X 143, 21 als ein Grund gegen die Endogamie 
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be separated from her children. Therefore though a man goes down 
into the tomb of his dead wife to ask for a new wife, a woman goes down 
into the tomb of her dead husband to beg to be excused from a new 
marriage, which also indicates that for the sake of her children she 
chooses the husband's house instead of her own father's house. 1 Not in 
vain is it said: >>If t hy father dies, thou canst sit on the high place, if 
thy mother dies, thou canst sit on the dunghill.>> 

And it is her brothers who decide - partly because she belongs to 
them and they therefore have the right of disposal over her, partly because 
her remaining in the husband's house means a loss for them. We have 
already seen how advantageous it can be for them to get their sister 
back, because once more she can by re-marrying procure a bride for her 
brother. The fact that a widow can give her brother i~r/,ii.ne, i.e. a substi
tute for t he bride price which her own relatives (ahel) lose through her 
remaining with her children - as a ransom for herself, shows that here 
it is an economic question, and also one which concerns the marriage of 
a male member of her father's house. Therefore if the brother without 
any compensation allows his sister to remain in her dead husband's 
house, it is a favour and a sacrifice for her and for the dead man's 
house. Their gift of the mantle shows that the dead man's relatives also 
consider it as such. 

angefuhrt, dass dabei der l\Iann im Falle der Scheidung die Kinder verliere. 
Gehen aber die K inder mit der geschiedenen Bint 'Amm bei Lebzeiten des Vaters, 
so nati.irlich erst recht nach dem Tode des Vaters mit der verwitweten, falls diese 
nicht in ihres Mannes Familie bleibt. D as Letztere ist sehr haufig der Fall, der 
vaterliche Oheim sorgt oft ri.ihrend fiir die Kinder seines Bruders und heirathet 
auch wohl seine vVitwe.>> H e adds that in exogamic marriages the children of a 
widow pass to another tribe if they follow their mother , but thinks that the Arabs 
are not cruel enough to take small children away from their mother. The author 
concludes with the remark that the children thu s share their mother's fate . -
According to what I found it is only in an exceptional case that a m other re
marrying takes her son with her. In this way Sliman 'Ode [188] came with his 
mother to Artas (GRANQVIS'l'. il1arriage Conditions, i. p. 90). On the other hand 
Halil Shade's· [170] mother 'Ese [W. of 169], who did the same, was compelled 
to give 

0

her son back to his relatives or leave h er husband (infra, p. 321 sq. ). 
1 That according to t raditional law it is t o t he credit of a young woman to 

devote h erself to the care of her children is seen from :\IAT'l'HEWS, Mishkdt, ii. 
(Calcutta, 1810), p. 454: >> ... it is a handsome widow, whose colour and cheeks 
shall have become bla-0k in bringing up her family, and not taken another hus
band, but employed herself about her children, until they separate from her , 
or die. >> 
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Levirate Marriage. 

The account which I shall now give shows that in another way the 
dead man's family may be eager to keep the widow among them and in 
such a case they take the initiative. The woman in question is Fatme 
Sa)Jtur [W. of 132], from Bethlehem, who was married to MJ_lammad 
Ibrahim [132]; in this case also the question was settled at t he tomb of 
the dead man. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>Fatme Sa)Jtur's [W. of 132] husband MJ_lammad Ibrahim 
[132] died. Then the grave clothes (kafan) and her relatives (ahel) 
were brought from Bethlehem. When they buried him and Fatme's 
[W. of 132] brother at the tomb said: 'May your heads be spared 
(saliimet rusku), they [the dead husband's relatives] handed to him 
a red silk mantle (hidem l},arir) with a belt to wear it. Her family 
(ahelha) said: 'But she has no children! Why should she remain 
among you?' [There is thus no reason that she should remain). 

Her brother-in-law said: 'My brother's wife is dear to me. Every 
hair on her head is worth a thousand [i. e. I wish to marry her] 
( mart a?!!uyi raliye 'alayyi kull §a' ra fiha al/)!' 

Her brother said: 'It shall be as ye wish (marl},abiibku), because 
ye are dear [to us] and we are dear [to you]!')> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] remarks: 
>>If they have pity in their hearts, they will excuse.>> 
SITT LOUISA: 

>>This means that they will not take the present.>> 

In the continuation of her account 'ALYA [D. of 1] seems no longer to 
be thinking of this special case but speaks more about the general course 
of action under such circumstances: 

)>The widow remains one year in her husband's house. Then 
her father's people (ahelha) send for her. If her husband's rela
tives ('eile) have not been good to her, she goes already at the 
first sending. And if she gets on well with them, she does not 
take any notice of the message. 

When she later leaves her husband's house [diir '~ilitha], she 
weeps. The women [there] say to her: 'It shall be as thou wilt! 
This house is thy house and this place is thy place!' 

For two or three days she stays in her brother's house. They 
[her husband's relatives] go there, send the bride price and slaughter 

I 

I 
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i.e. celebrate a feast and eat and take her back [as the wife of her 
brother-in-law]. 

For a widow the betrothal and marriage are combined. The 
widow is one line below the mark, half the bride price, 1 half the 
outfit and [only] half a feast 2 (il-armale it-(ulbe u ij-jize wal},ad 
il-armale ~arf naqe$ nu$,'J fe,d nu$-~ kiswe nu$$ ~b!J,a 3 ).>> 

Here again we had the presentation of a mantle at the tomb, which 

in this case signifies an appeal to and a proof of renewed relationship

in-law or, as can also be said, continued relationship-in-law - >>a rela

tionship-in-law which death shall not sever>> 4 - in that a brother offers 

himself as a substitute for the deceased. 
This is a typical case of levirate. 
In two cases out of the six levirate marriages in Artas, the widow by 

her first marriage had a son as well as daughters, in the first case one 

and in the second case two, and it is thus evident that this is not levirate 

marriage in the Old Testament meaning, in order that a surviving brother 

shall raise up seed to his dead brother. 5 But levirate marriage makes 

1 GRAN'!' says (The People of Palestine [Philadelphia & London, 1921], p. 

54): ,,Vhere a widowed woman is remarried, the marriage portion paid her father 

is less than in the case of a first marriage,. - CJ. GRANQVIST, Marriage Condi

tions, i. (Helsingfor:;, 1931), p. 120 where also further literature is quoted. 
2 A widow's marriage is not so ceremonious as that of a maid. 0/. LA:-s<E, 

An Account of the 1l1anners and Customs of the jl.Jodern Egyptians, i. (London, 

1849), p. 239: >> ... widows and divorced women are never honoured with a zef'feh 

on marrying again. The mere sentence 'I give myself up to thee [Waheb'too lak 

nef'see]' uttered by a female to a man who proposes to become her husband (even 

without the presence of witnesses, if none can be easily procured) render her his 

legal wife, if arrived at puberty; and marriages with widows and divorced women, 

among the :'lloos'lims of Egypt, and other Arabs, are sometimes concluded in 

this simple manner.>) - The sentence >)I give myself up to thee>) is also known 

in Artiis. It was related that a widow there had uttered it to a man in order 

to get him as a husband. 
3 Lit. •>cooking>). Swpra, p. 14 and 23. 
4 For this expre$Sion see supra, p. 296 and GRAXQVIST, J![arriage Conditions, 

i. p. 86, where the custom of levirate as of sororate is explained by the desire 

to continue relationship-in-law (nasab). - For the levirate and the sororate, 

this twosided custom, as tan institution having for its object the continuation 

of the union between families related by affinity~, see also JOCHELSOJS', The Koryak 

in Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, vi. (Leiden & New York, 

1908), p. 748, 750 (quoted by WESTER:11ARCK, The History of Human Marriage, 

iii. [London, 1925], p. 264). 
5 Thus Genesis xxxviii. 8. - According to Deuteronomy xxv. 5 sqq. >>if brethren 
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LEVIRATE MARRIAGES IN ARTAS 
--- - - -

' 
CHILDREN OF WIFE HUSBANDS WIFE'S FIRST 

MARRIAGE 

1. ~abJ:ta J edallah f 'Abdallah Ibrahim [ 4) Daughter 
[D. o/"2] l Sa' d Ibrahim [ 5] died young 

2. 
_ _ f Ibrahim Halil [ 7] 

Jam1le Abu J:Imede l Mahmud Halil [ 8] 

3. Zarife Ahmad J f Mu~a Sa'd (J ,3] Boy born dead 
[D. of 21] l Sma'in Sa' d [ 14] 

4. Sa'da As'ad 
1 f 'Abdallah J edallah [ 2 O] Son [25) & daugh-

[D. of 39] l AJ:imad Jedallah [21) ter. both married 

5. Fatme Sa!,itur 
f Mhammad Ibrahim [1 32] 
I l A~mad Ibrahim [133] 

6. Hamde Derwis f Rasid Musa [142) Son & two daugh-
[D. of 119] I Salim Musa [143] 

ters, a ll died 
unmarried 

it possible for a widow to marry and yet remain with her children, because 
their natural protector and guardian, their father's brother (il-'amm), 

dwell together» and one of them died without children a surviving brother was 
compelled to marry the widow >>and perform the duty of a husband's brother unto her. And it shall be, that the firstbom which she beareth shall succeed 
in the name of his brother which is dead, that his name be not put out of I srael.>> And v. 7, •to raise up unto his brother a name in I sraeb. The levirate as a duty among the ancient I sraelites was limited to the case when a man had died childless. 
If there were no brother ali,·e this duty fell upon the nearest kinsman who had ,to raise up t he name of the dead upon his inheritance>>. See Ruth iv. 5 and iv. 10 where it is added: •that the name of the dead be not cut off from among his 
brethren, and from the gate of his place». The custom of levirate was among the ancient Israelites performed from a sense of duty to the dead. - GuKKEL 
points out ('Genesis', in Gottinger Handkommentar zum Allen Testament, i. [Gottingen , 1922], p. 413) t hat this cu;;tom was »als eine Li ebe s p f Ii c h t fiir den Verstorbenen geiibt, damit sein X am e erhalten bleibe, und damit sein Bes it z 
au£ die Erben seines Namens i.ibergt-hc,, but (in opposition to Stade, Oesch. I sr. I 393 sq., Bibi. Theo!. 188, Schwally, Leben nach dem Tode 28, Marti, Gesch. dcr isr. Rei. 57 sq.) he doe,; not consider that in the Old Testament ;;ources it ran he 
20 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Gomm. H um. Litt VI. 8. 
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is her new husband. 1 As their father's brother cannot marry the widow's 
daughters, they too can remain with her in spite of her new m~rriage, 
which otherwise would be quite impossible. 

In a third case the widow had had a little daughter who apparently 
died before the father. In the three other cases the widow certainly had 
no children by the first marriage, so that it was wholly for her own 
sake t hat the brother-in-law married her, because she was >>dear» (!·iiliye) 

to him. 
It is not always that a man at once asks for his sister-in-law in mar

riage; but then he thinks over the matter and hastens to do it, especially 
if he hears that another marriage is planned for her. It is the same as 
we found before, t hat it is humiliating for a man's relatives if his wife 
goes to others, and perhaps just because the outfit and the other gifts 
which t he first husband gave his wife will go to a stranger house, for the 
woman has the right to take her property with her wherever she goes. 

This for example was so with Zarife AJ).mad [Widow of 13 & lV. of 14]. 

Although her mother-in-law ~abJ:ta Jedallah (W. of 5] quarrelled with her, 
so that, even before the end of the customary mourning period, she 
left her dead husband's [13] house, t here was great fuss and bother 
when people in the village began to say that a man who did not even 
belong to the clan intended to ask for her, and the dead man's relatives 
gave his mother no rest until she declared herself willing to take back her 
da,ughter-in-law. Thus it happened that Zarife AJ;i.mad [Widow of 13] 

married her first husband's brother Sma'in Sa'd (14]. She showed 

explained as a Cult of the Dead (Totenverehrung). - CALTON says ('Restrictions 
in :Harriage', in Sociological Papers, ii. [London, 1906), p. 5): >>It shows that family 
property and honour were once held by the Jews to dominate over individual 
preferences.>> - Of. FRAZER, Folk-Lore in the Old Testament, ii. (London, 1918), 
p. 339 sq.: >>Two later types of levirate, the economic and the religious.>> For 
the explanation of the levirate - a very widespread custom - as a relic of poly
andry, see "TESTER:11ARCK, The History of Human Marriage, iii. (London, 1925), 
p. 207 sqq., and GUNKEI,, 'Genesis', p. 4 13. The latter refers to ROBERTSON 
S:1111'1-1, Kinship and iv.larriage in early Arabia, p. 137. - For the levirate 
supposed to be a survival of group-marriage, see WESTEru.1ARCK, The History 
of Human Marriage, iii. p. 261 sqq.; FRAZER, Folk-Lore in the Old Testament, ii. 
p. 341; Idem, Totemism and Exogamy, i. (London, 1910), p. 502 sq. 

1 Of. ,VESTER.\1ARCK, The History of Human 1v.farriage, iii. p. 264: >>the children 
of a widow are best cared for, if their stepfather is their uncle>>. It is also seen 
from ,VESTER:l:!ARCK, (op.cit. p. 214 sq.) that there are places where a man is 
compelled to marry a deceased brother's widow if she has a family, >>as it is his 
duty to protect her and rear his brother's children.>> - See also supra, p. 302 n. 
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herself very capable. She managed that the piece of land which her second 
husband gave as her bride price came to her and was inscribed in her name 
and therefore benefited her new husband. They have already several 
boys and the husband's family are very pleased with her. How they 
now think is thus related by 'ALYA [D. of 1] - Zarife AJ:lmad [W. of 
13 & 14] is her brother's son's wife - : 

>>It is very good, if she [the widow] remains with us [i.e. the 
husband's family]. She returned to us! Our wealth did not 
go to others. What a misery the day when it was said that {!;alil 
Ml)ammad [112] wished to marry Zarife [W. of 13 & 14]. God 
forbid, that it [such a misery] should happen again (iktir imlih 
inlcan bit<]all 'endna 'awa{lat 'alena ma rahes 'b:_erna la rerna yi 
yom qalu inno biddo yo"IJ,ur]ha "!}alil allah la yi'idha) !>> 

To this last sentence S1TT Lou1sA added the following explanation: 
>>Because Sma'in [14], her present husband and former brother

in-law, may also die and Zarife [lV. of 14] may go to strangers.>> 

But if it should really happen that the second husband [14] of Zarife 
AJ:imad [D. of 21; lV. of 14] should die, it is not impossible that the feeling 
among her husband's family would change once more. 

For the / ellahin, who in the woman see one of the three sources of 
good or bad fortune,1 it is quite easy to seek the cause of the husband's 
death in the wife. A woman, who brings death and misfortune to her 
husband, is called qasra. 

At least one wife in Arta-s, Jamile Abu Hmede [W. of 7 & 8], who 
came from Bethlehem, was considered to b~ such a woman. 2 She was 
first married to Ibrahim Halil [ 7] and then to his brother Mahmud 
Halil [8], both of them sons~f'Alya's [D. of 1] brother. · 
- Of Jamile's [TV. of 7 & 8] marriage to the former 'ALYA [D. of 1] 
related: 

>>\Yhen she entered the house (yom da~lat) as a bride and 
the bridegroom Ibrahim [7] struck her on the hand (daqq 
idha), he became quite yellow in his face. They [the peo-ple] 
said: 'He is a dead man (iz-zalame mat)!' He was well 
for fifteen days. But between the wedding and his death were 
only forty days. 

-----
1 Swpra, p. 172. 
2 'Alya [D. of 1]: »There are women (qa§ra) who are dangerous for animals like 

Hadra ~Ihammad [D. of 33; W. of 57] and there are women (qasra) who have a 
da~gerous· influence upon their husbands like Jamne Abu ¥mede [W. of 7 et 8]. 
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She went back to her father's house. 
Then MaJ:imiid [ 8], the brother of Ibrahim [ 7], came back from 

the military service. \Vhen entering he said to his mother: 'Where 

is the family (' eile )?'» 

Now bad news is not told, 1 nor the death of a relative. So his 

mother kept silence. 

>>He said to her: 'Is Ibrahim (7] dead?' She answered: 'Mayest 

thou, my son, be spared death (tislam inti yamma 2) !' 
People said to him: 'Wilt thou take Jamile [Widow of 7]?' He 

said: ·Even if she lived in seven high houses I should not go [in 

and] out of them (law innha fi saba' 'alali la a~la' minhin)!'>> 

Mal_11niid [ 8] said this because like the rest of the people in the village 

he regarded Jamile [Widow of 7] as the cause of his brother's death. ~ad 

they not with their own eyes seen the sudden change in his brother on 

the wedding-day? Had they not thought he would die when he became 

so pale as he struck his bride on the hand at the sour dough rite when 

stepping over the threshold together? l\faJ_1miid was afraid the same 

would happen to him, if he married Jamile [Widow of 7]. No, he would 

have nothing to do with her. 

Yet he changed his opinion. After a visit to Jamile's [Widow of 7] 

home in Bethlehem, he was a different man. It was said that probably 

Jamile [Widow of 7] had given him a love mixture in the food which he 

ate there. 
'ALYA [D. of 1] continued: 

>>Then one day he went to Bethlehem. He was there for dinner 

in her father's house. [After that] I asked him: ' \Vilt thou marry 

Jamile [Widow of 7]?' He answered: 'Yes - even if she should 

cut us all off [i.e. cause our death] there is no other way out, 

than that 1 take her (law inha ibtiq_ta'na kullitna ?'er a!yudha) !'>> 

That he himself and every one else were convinced that through this 

marriage his life was in danger is shewn by his words, and by the measures 

which they took on the wedding-day to avert the evil from him at the 

important moment when bride and bridegroom together entered the 

house (du~ii,l il-'irsiin). 

' ALYA [D. of 1]: 

1 bsara - the Arabic word for mews• signifies •good tiding;;•. 
2 Literally »oh mother»; thus a mother addresses her child. Swpra, p. 13l. 
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>>When the wedding was celebrated, we first let an ass enter 
and said: 'This is thy bride, oh ass (harf:_i 'arustak yii ~uir)!' 

If the ass dies, the man will live.>> 

This method of averting the danger which may threaten a bridegroom 
through his bride indicates that there is some evil spirit which does not 
allow the husband of a qasra woman to live. In the same way as they 
try to deceive i l-Q a r in e, also called it-Tiibi' a, 1 - the enemy of women 
in general and of some women in particular - when she seeks to kill their 
little children, by disguising a boy as a girl etc. or by not calling him by 
his right name, here it appears that they try to persuade some super
natural being that the ass is Jamile's [TV. of 8] husband, so that the mis
fortune may happen to it. 2 Malpniid !_Ialil [8) lived with Jamile [W. of 
8) for four years and then died leaving a son Ibrahim who is now about 
16 years old. 

It is related that Jamile [W. of 7 & 8] - also in this case like Tamar 
in the Bible 3 - asserted that she would even marry the third brother in 
spite of his mother, her mother-in-law. But she did not manage to carry 
out her purpose, because she swore a false oath and thereby drew upon 
herself premature death - the punishment which unfailingly occurs to a 
person who commits perjury. 

1 CANAAN, 'Damonenglaube im Lande der Bibel', in M.orgenland. Darstellungen 
aus Oeschichte und J(ultur des Ostens, H. xxi. (Leipzig, 1929), p. 47 sq.: »Dieser 
weibliche Damon, der auch unter den Namen el-ucht und es-saqiqah (beide bedeuten 
Schwester) bekannt ist, existiert seit Erschaffung der Welt. Nicht nur :Moham
medaner, sondern auch Christen und Juden glauben an diese bosen vYesen. Unter 
den Juden ist es unter den Namen Li Ii t h weit bekannt.•> - CJ. JAUSSEN, 
Coutwmes des Arabes au pays de Moab (Paris, 1908), p. 30; also S::s-OUCK HURGRONJE, 
Mekka, ii. (Haag, 1889), p. 123 sq. 

2 Similar precautions are taken in some parts of India on the marriage of a 
widow in order to protect her new husband from the evi l influence of the ghost 
of her former husband. In some cases •>the widow is formally married, not to 
her new husband, but either to a dog or to a lance, aNe, or sword, because they 
calculate that the ghost, mistaking apparently the fictitious for the real bride
groom, will either carry off the dog or perish by one of these lethal weapons.>> 
(RUSSELL, The Tribes and Castes of the Central Prwinces of India, iii. [London , 
1916], p . 81 quoted by FRAZER, Folk-Lore in the Old Testament, i. [London, 1919], 
p. 527 sq.) - FRAZER gives (op.cit. p. 523 sqq.) a lot of examples from different 
parts of India of the custom of mock marriages, i.e., going t hrough a form of 
marriage with an animal, tree or other inanimate object. 

3 GENESIS xxxviii. 6 sqq. - Of. Book of Tobit iii- viii. 
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Hamde Derwis LD, of 119; W. of 142 & 143] was also suspected of 

being a woman who brings misfortune (qa.§ra): she first married Rasid 

Miisa [142] and then his brother Salim Miisa [143] who both died. When 

later all her four children also died, her husband's people were said to 

wish to get rid of her. .. 
SITT LOUISA: 

>>Think - l_lamde [D. of 119; W. of 142 & 143] has killed two 
husbands and four children and therefore the family Abu sahin 
said to her: 'Thou canst not remain in our house! See to it that 
thou returnest to thy father's house. So long as thy head cloth 
waves here, we are in danger. The whole house can die out!'>> 

It is considered as something extremely terrible, if a woman has lost 

by death several husbands who were brothers - lcvirate marriage -

or otherwise very closely related, so that the same family bear the repeat

ed losses. They feel that in the wife they have introduced into the family 

a dangerous element, and see in her the disastrous cause of the deaths; 

but this a lso can arise even if they were not related. 

Marriages with Widows. 

In connection with ~abl_ia Sliman [D. of 108; W. of 118], who was 

married three times, to two men from el-Hadr and one from Artas, and 

all her husbands died, 'ALYA said: - · · 

*She who brings misfortune and removes the headcoverings, 
Oh ye good ones, beware of her (qa.§ra u qabba:it lawa~i ~a!]ur ya 
ajaw'id minha) !>> 

And in this connection ' ALYA [D. of 1] quotes verses containing a 

warning against marriage with a widow: 

Three thing8 lengthen thy life: 

Thy marrying with young girls 
Thy riding on thoroughbred horses 
Thy walking among green things. 

And three things shorten the life: 

Thy marrying with widows 
And thy travelling through deserts 
And thy walking in funeral processions 
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(~lit 'umrak t.aliit. cilmiit 
ahdak il-banat 
u~;icbak il-mi$hwiit 
u masyak 'a-n-nabat 
u qa$ariin il-'umr t.aliit. ailmiit 
ahdak il-' azabiit 
u ~qaf ak il-maf iiziit 
u masyak fi-j-janii.ziit).>> 1 
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These verses indicate how in theory a virgin is preferred to and more 
highly valued than a widow. But in practice a man must often be satis
fied with the latter. Indeed there are cases where a man is happy to 
get a certain widow and prefers her to any young girl. 19 men in Artas 
or 9.5 % of the total have married widows. 1 man has even married 
two widows. 2 On the other hand, 10 of these men also married virgins, 
so that each of 9 men has had only a widow bride. 

Of 42 widows 18 have not remarried and 18 have remarried, 5 women 
have married twice and then remained widows, while a sixth married 
three times and after the third husband's death remained a widow. 

These figures as to the remarrying of widows are interesting, because 
they show t hat the causes for her remarriage or her remaining a widow 
are in practice equally important. 

Why a Widow should marry. 

The reasons why a widow should remarry and which are urged mostly 
by her own people (ahel) are the economic advantage to her brothers 
and the protection of her honour (il-'arr/,) a husband gives. 

That the fear which they express of letting a woman relative remain 
a widow is not only an excuse is shown by a tragic example in Artas. 
~afiye il-Atras [W. of 84] as a widow in her husband's house in 

1 Similarly DAL11AK, Arbeit und Sitte in Palastina, i. ( Giitersloh, 1928), p. 424 sq. 
2 Thus in all 20 marriag~s or 7.5 % of the total are with widows. 15 widowers 

have been obliged to remarry, while others who have lost one wife by death have 
not been obliged to remarry, because they had other wives. I only know of one 
man who died a widower - another remained a widower a long time and then 
remarried; at present we have one widower, Mhammad Ibrahim [91], who because 
he procured a wife for his son has not the me~ns to remarry. It is very difficult 
to judge from my statistics of the duration of life of the men and women. Of 
243 wives 88 or 36.2 % died; while of 199 husbands 87 or 43 % died. The 
mortality rate is thus a little higher for the married men than for the married 
women, but the difference is balanced by the fact that many an elderly man 
marries a young girl; so it is only natural that she survives him. 
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consequence of an illness - a growth in the abdomen - was suspected 
of being pregnant; her brother, in consequence of the slander, had to 
punish her with death. A post mortem examination proved her inno
cence; then the brother, under the curse for having killed a guiltless person, 
had to die himself and the whole family came to an end, while the man 
whose slander caused the brother to commit the deed was punished by 
not being able to keep any son alive. 

Such cases are held up as warning examples. Often the father or 
brother says of a widow: >>She shall not remain unmarried h> and takes 
her home to remarry her. 

The ,,visiting" Husband. 

(ioz mitsarreb) 

On the other hand for the sake of her children a widow does not wish 
to remarry. We shall conclude the chapter by showing that this is a 
mixed motive and not merely due to her generous intention to stay 
with her children to protect them and their interests, but also because 
she will in this way be better off economically and will have a much 
more independent position and greater freedom of action. But first 
I will touch upon a curious form of compromise which seems to 
combine all these advantages for a woman; that is when she marries 
but does not go to live in her husband's house; nor does the husband go 
to live with her, 1 but he also remains in his house, which can even 
be very far from the wife's village. He, of course, then has one or more 
wives with him but goes now and again to visit his distant wife. Such 
a husband is called the >>visiting>> or >>returning husband>> (joz mitsarreb).2 

J:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] gave the following definition: 

1 As happened in exceptional cases in Ar~iis. Compare for example the case 
where a man comes as a herdsman to a girl's father, serves for his daughter and 
also as a married man remains in the house at least for a longer time ( GRA:s'QVIST, 
Marriage Conditions, i. p. 108 sq.). - Can'an [180] came from I;Ial~ul, married 
an Artiis girl and remained in the house of his brother-in-law (ibid. p. 89). -
A sheikh named 'Etman who for a time found refuge in our village married the 
daughter of the Ar~as man in whose house he stayed. 

2 Of. JAUSSEN's interesting inquiry >>Le goz musarrib>>, in Revue Biblique, vii. 
(Paris, 1910), p. 237 sqq. where he gives historical comparisons in certain forms 
of marriage in old Arabia and in Samson's marriage with a Philistine woman from 
Timnata, Judges xiv-xv. As JAUSSEN is most concerned with the undeniable 
historical interest of this type of marriage I need not linger over this side of the 
question. 
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>>The 'visiting' or the 'returning husband' (joz mitsarreb) is a 
protection for the wife. . She lives on her own property. 
Only in order to win her favour [lit. sweeten her] does he bring her 
something.>> 1 

This presumes an economically independent position. But what wo
man owns a house and means? Mr. ELIAS HADDAD thought, when he 
was out in Artas and we discussed the question with my woman informers, 
that such a marriage was only possible for a widow. I am inclined to 
think it also possible for a daughter whose father died without sons so 
that she inherited from her father. \Ve cannot definitely answer this 
question until we have information from different places showing this 
Tare form of marriage. 

Here follows a report of those cases which were related to me in Artas. 
The first example concerns an Artas woman who inherited her father's 

property and as a widow took a visiting husband (joz mitsarreb) from 
another village. 

Zhiir [D. of 64; W. of 67], widow of the sheikh Salem 'Etman [67], 
married as her second husband a man from SiyiiJJ, a village far to the 
south of Artas near Hebron. Her new husband's name was also Salem 
and he was also a sheikh and enjoyed prestige far beyond his own village 
both as a dervish and a sheikh - he being one of Hidme's 2 descendants. 
It was said: >>A sheikh came instead of the sheikh who left (se~ ma~ra~ 
se~ bara~).>> 3 

Now the widow Zhiir [D. of 64; w. of 67] had previously had another 
suitor. Just as her first husband, the sheikh Salem 'Etman [67], when 
her father died without male heirs, laid legal claim as a father·s brother's 
son to the property and took her to wife, 4 so now the son of another father's 
brother's son, Jibrin 'Etman (77) wished to do the same. The latter had 
already brought to her house the things necessary for the betrothal 
feast, when she suddenly upset his plans and married the sheikh from 
Siyii]J. But we shall let 'ALYA [D. of 1] relate this: 

1 CJ. Judges xiv. 19, where Samson after the wedding week goes up to his 
father's house leaving the wife in her father's house but xv. I, »visited his wife 
with a kid,>. 

2 An order of dervishes called after Hid.me, whose name is never mentioned 
without adding: tPardon (daswr)!& Compare the phrase which always follows 
the mentioning of the name of the Prophet. 

3 If a widow marries a man with the same name as her first husband, e.g. 
'Etman one says: •'Etman instead of 'Etman who died•. 

4 Of. 0RANQVIS'£, Nlarriage Conditions, i. p. 76. 
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>>Sheikh Salem from Siyiib came for the sake of ffalil 'Ayes 
[83], who had had a stroke, to cure him and he cured him - he 
gave the medicine and God cured him. He gained a footing in 
Artas. 

·zhur [D. of 64; W. of 67] was widowed. Her head ached. She 
said: 'I will have it looked up for my head (biddi a/ta~ la rasi) !' 
[The sheikhs consult their books.] And she went to him. 

Words came and words went. He whispered to her: 'Wilt 
thou not marry [meF' She answered him: "Etman Jibrin [77] has 
[already] brought rice and butter and will slaughter [i.e. celebrate 
the betrothal feast for him and me]. ' He said: 'Stand up and 
quarrel with him, thou and he, and say to him: I will not marry 
[thee]!' 

They quarrelled, she and 'Etman Jibrin [77]. 'Etman [77] 
became furious and took back his rice and butter and everything. 
- God forbid (allah u '!Jo/ allah) [but we think] she gave him 
[i.e. the sheikh] money for the rice and the animals 1 and they 
slaughtered [for the betrothal feast]. 

'Etman Jibrln [77) [the forsaken bridegroom] said: 'Thou went
est to look up for thy headache and thou didst practise magic 
for marrying! ' She said to him: 'I want to marry! ' 

And the marriage contract was made and he [the sheikh] 
went in unto her (u taqq i$-$/a~ u da~al 'aleha).>> 

'ALYA's [D. of 1] description of this special case in Artas agrees with 
HAMDIYE's [D. of 183] general definition. 
· 'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The marriage of Zhiir [D. of 64; W. of 67] with the sheikh 
Salem from siyii~1 was so, that she remained in her house which 
was also the first husband's house. She has neither gone to siyiig 
nor has she set foot there. He was a 'visiting', or 'returning 
husband' (joz mitsarreb), like a guest. - She has given her wealth 
to strangers.>> 

This last expression' ALYA [D. of 1] uttered in disapproval and added: 

>>The relatives did not like it. She took him by force and it is 
well. Whether ye wish it or not, I will marry (il-qarayeb ma ~bbus 
hi a~dato bi-l-7:a$b u fayyib in irrf,itu willa ma irrf,itu batjawwaz).>> 

Evidently Zhiir [D. of 64; W. of 67] did this to obtain freedom of 
action. 'Alaya [W. of 67], her co-wife (rf,urra) in the first marriage, was 

1 The woman shall be quite passive and the man shall have the expenses for 
the betrothal and wedding. 
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thus forced to leave the house, which Zhiir [D. of 64; Tr. of 67] now consi
dered as her own, seeing that it was inherited from her father, and' Alaya 
[W. of 67] dwelt with her children in a cave in the village. Zhiir"s [D. of 
64; W. of 67] first husband's relatives, who were at the same t ime her rela
tives (qariiyeb), had not the same control over her, as she was not bound 
to them by the new marriage. Therefore they were angry. But also 
towards the new husband Zhiir [D. of 64; W. of 67] was very independent, 
alt hough he was a sheikh , because she was mistress in her own house and 
he was merely a guest. As long as he was considerate, as long as he only 
came for occasional visits and then returned and lived in Siyii!)., all was 
well. But when later it occurred to him to take one of his two Siyii!J 
wives with him, Zhiir, who did not like having a co-wife in her house, is 
said to have found him too troublesome and to have turned him away. 
I have, however, only t he following note from 'ALYA [D. of 1]: 

>>The first child (whom Zhiir (D. of 64; TV. of 67] had by the 
siyii!} sheikh] was a girl born dead. Then [a son] AJ:imad was 
born. And he brought his wife - one of his wives - Safiye with 
him. She [Zhiir [D. of 64; W. of 67]] weaned A\1mad and t he 
sheikh ceased to come. A!1mad remained here [in Artas] until 
his mother died.>> 

Although the son was thus brought up in his mother's house in Artas, 
yet the father later demanded that he should come to him in Siyii!}. 

'ALYA [D. of 1): 

>>Sheikh Salem before he died had his son called to him. He 
said: 'If thou dost not come, I shall put thee out of the property. 
He went to him and was married to Bedawiye, who was a bint 
~ariqa [i.e. belonged to a dervish order]. After the death of his 
father they [he and his wife] came to Artas. At the moment he 
is in siyiilj. He comes and goes. 

Now he is also called sheikh. Al_1mad wears a green turban.>> 

The weak point in this marriage seems to be that the son had no fixed 
home - although he was called sheikh. 'ALYA [D. of 1] related that his 
e ldest brother in Artas ' Abed Salem [ 6 8] had certainly shown him and 
his wife honour, but this did not prevent him from cheating his half
brother of his share in his mother's property. Thus t he son of the »visiting» 
or >>returning husband;) (joz mitsarreb) wanders between Siyii)J and Artiis, 
between his father 's and his mother·s village, without, at least in the latter 
place, being able to make good any legal claim. 
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The two following cases show other characteristics. 
In 1931 when I was preparing to leave Palestine and return home 

there was a rumour in the village that Rasid 'Abdallah [ 8 6] thought of 
being a»visiting>> husband (ioz mitsarreb) to his dead brother's [ 87] wife 
Sara MJ;ammad [W. of 87] who was from Bethlehem. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] related as follows: 

>>ElJsen 'Abdallah [ 87] died in the 18th of Ramaqan. When he 
was dying he called his brothers to him and committed [his wife J 
Sara [W. of 87] and his daughters to their care. He said to them: 
'Give me your hands that I may kiss them. I commit to your charge 
Sara [lV. of 87] and her daughters, and the little vineyard is to be 
for Sara [W. of 87] in return for the care she has taken of me.' 

And now Sara [Widow of 87] wants to go away [from his house 
and from Ar~as ).>> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] explained the reason for this as follows: 

>>The Mesani clan began to talk about her that she wished to 
marry the son of 'Abd is-Salam [92], that she wished to marry 
the son of MlJammad Ibrahim [ 91). This news reached even her 
father and mother who lived in Bethlehem. They sent for her 
and she went to Bethlehem. 

He [her father] said to her: '>>The body that has borne must 
give back (bu~ in"J:l,affa(!, naffa<!,).>> Leave thy daughters to their 
own relatives and come home! We have no sins on our neck 
[in regard to them].' 

The big packing needle now begins to sew and his [i.e. the dead 
man's] supper is not yet prepared.>> 

The father of Sara MJ:iammad [Widow of 87] wished her to return 
home to him in Bethlehem when people began to slander her and talk 
of how she wished to remarry. He could then when the opportunity 
offered give her in marriage to another man. 

SITT LOUISA said: 

>>The father of Sara [Widow of 87] is pleased. He has already 
married 4 daughters, already taken 4 bride prices and this would be 
_the 5th bride price.>> 

He could take her home quite well, he thought, from her dead hus
band's house, for he had no duties towards her children, 4 daughters, who 
belonged to their father's family. 
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When the matter developed so that there was a risk of losing Sara 
[W. of 87] her brother-in-law Rasid 'Abdallah [86] who already had a 
wife Nazha [W. of 86] began to think of becoming a >>visiting>> husband 
(ioz mitsarreb) to her. 

After Rasid 'Abdallah [ 86] had thought about the matter he decided 
to speak to his wife Nazha [W. of 86] who probably was already suspicious. 
He chose a day when he knew that Sara [lV. of 87] had gone to her parents 
in Bethlehem. 

>>Rasid [ 86] and his family were sitting together. He said to 
her: 'Nazha [W. of 86], I wish to tell thee something!' She said: 
'Please tell me! What is it?' He said to her: 'Thou wilt not tell 
anyone what is my wish?' She replied: 'It will be as in a well!' 

Rasid [ 86] said: 'God knows that sensible people are advising 
me to arrange a union of myself and Sara [W. of 87] and become a 
visiting husband to her, so that she can [remain here and] educate 
her daughters [here]!' 

'Talk of everything but do not talk about this thing!' answered 
his wife [very angry] and continued: 'Thou canst unite thyself with 
her but then divorce me [lit. excuse me]! I will seek my 
fortune!' 

Rasid [ 86] collapsed like a mule.>> 

Sr.IT LoursA: 
•1He. was terribly ashamed at these words of his wife.•> 

'ALYA [D. of 1] finished: 

>>And then we say good-morning! w·e find honour and wealth 
with God.>> 

Nazha [lV. of 86] had promised her husband that if he trusted her 
with his secret it should be as in a well; but she was so angry that she 
could not help quarrelling as soon as Sara [Widow of 87] returned from 
Bethlehem and the quarrel was heard all over the village so that everyone 
knew of the matter. 

'ALYA [D. of 1] remarked to this: 

>>It was a bottomless well.>> 

We noticed that the reason Rasid [86] gave for wishing to become his 
sister-in-law's >>visiting>> husband was that she could then remain in his 
dead brother's house and bring np her daughters. 
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'ALYA's [D. of 1] explanation of what a>>visiting>> husband would mean 
in this case is as follows: 

>>She would be in her [i.e. the dead husband's] house and Rasid 
' Abdallah's [ 86] wife Nazha would be in her [i.e. Rasid's [ 86]] house. 
When Nazha [W. of 86] is away then he and Sara [W. of 87] will 
talk together in secret and sleep together in secret. Everything in 
secret.>>1 

I never learned whether Rasid [86] was able to carry out his purpose 
or whether it remained a plan. 

The third account is of a woman in our neighbouring village el-ga9.r 
with a visiting>> husband. 

}:IAMDIYE [D. of 183]: 

>>In el-:gadr E]:isen married :galiliye. She had been the wife of 
his father's brother [and became a widow]. Her first husband had 
two sons and one daughter by her. El;sen married her for t he sake 
of the children of his father's brother. He was a 'visiting' or a 
'returning husband' (joz mitsarreb). She remained in her house. 
She bore El;sen a daughter and a boy. She remained [there] 
until she had given her eldest son in marriage. Then she went 
to her husband's house. • 

She went back to his house with her children by E]:isen. The 
co-wife who ·was in E]:isen's house was younger th~n she. She 
became the 'great one' (il-kbire) in the house and over a ll.>> 

Thus here the wife and husband do not live in different places and yet 
after the marriage remain in their separate houses, nor is there here 
a question of the wife being an inheriting daughter. Probably only be
cause her new husband is a near relative to the first can he be a >>visiting>> 
or a >>returning husbancb (joz mitsarreb) to her. Otherwise, would she 
not have been forced to leave the house and her children in the lurch 
and move over to him~ The main point in the story however is the wife's 
efforts to watch over the interests of all her children and to see that 
each of them had their rights concerning their father's house. As HAM
DIYE [D. of 183] told us, if she had not stayed in her first husband's 
house after the new marriage, the second husband would have 
seized the property (can hu itmallac) and it would not have been kept 
for the children of the first marriage. As it was when they were grown 
up, she could safely leave them and went to her second husband with 

1 'ALYA's [D. of 1] relation implies a kind of •>secret marriage•> (nikul_i. as-sirr). 
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her children by him, so that they also should have their rights in their 
father's house. 1 And she knew that even if her husband died before her, 
she could safely remain there; for a widow who has children has the 
right to remain in her dead husband's house. In this way she had 
protected the children of both her husbands, and watched over their 
rights and her own at the same time. 

}:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] full of admiration for her added: 

>>She remained mistress (se"!J,a) of her house, her children and 
their property.>> 

And already earlier we heard }:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] say, that she had 
become the great one (il-kbire) and the ruler in the new house, although 
there was a co-wife there before her. 

It is evident that a wife who lives alone and is also economically 
completely independent of her husband has a very free and independent 
position especially as the husband comes to her merely as a >>guest>> and 
has no right to order things in her house, whether, as in the example 
from our village, where the wife considers that she has inherited the 
house from her father - Zhiir [D. of 64; W. of 67] even drove away her 
co-wife and her children by their common husband after his death -
or whether, as in the second example from our neighbouring village 
el-Haclr, the wife administers her children's property and in this way 
inspir~s and enjoys respect. This kind of marriage is however so rare 
that - apart from its historical value - it is mostly of interest at the 
present time that such is possible in the East under certain circumstances. 

Position of a Widow. 

In general, after her husband's death a woman can have power, 
authority, and freedom just by remaining a widow. She administers her 
children's property as their guardian. And just as the el-:gaqr wife 
in the recent account protected the children of her first marriage from 
her second husband, so that he had no chance as a near relative 
of the children to take their property, so is a widow conscious that 
she is there to protect her children's rights even from her husband's 
family. An orphan's father's brother says: >>I am thy camel, eat 

1 Compare supra, p. 315 that the siyu!). sheikh threatens to exclude his Ar~ii.s 
son from the 1·ight to his father's property unless he comes to the latter's house. 
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thyself full from my shoulder (ana jamalak isba' min citfi) !>> and yet 
in spite of these fine words he often arbitrarily and only egotistically 
looks after the children's inheritance. Although one could think, that 
the interests of the children's mother and of their father's brother would 
clash and he could easily cause the widow a lot of trouble, yet it appears 
that her wish has precedence and she can act as she chooses, and is 
respected as the mother of the children. Not one example have I found 
in our discussions of all the villagers and their fates which proves the 
contrary; but I have quoted an account where the grown-up son of a 
much older co-wife drove the widow out of the house, and how matters 
were settled. 

As a counterpart to the event related above, where Zhiir [D. of 64; W. of 
67] drove away her co-wife and her children, declaring the house to be 
her father·s house, the following story may be of interest. It shows 
that a widow, thanks to the existence of her children, has an esta
blished right to her husband's house, when - as is usually the case -
it is his property and inheritance, and when the widow has expressed her 
wish to stay with her children after his death. 

The woman was 'Alya's [D. of 1] mother Salma Sanad [D. of 182; W. 

of 1]. And of her difficulties with the son :galil [Ibrahim] 'Ode (3) 
of her co-wife 'Ese [W. of 1] J:IAMDIYE [D. of 183] relates: 

>>When Ibrahim 'Ode [1] died, [his wife] Salma [D. of 182; W. of 
1] had been carrying 'Alya [D. of 1] seven months. And with 
[Ibrahim 'Ode's [1] second wife] 'Ese [TV. of 1] was [her son] galil 
[3] and he was married to Sara [W. of 3]. Three years they [all] 
lived together, then galil 'Ode [3] drove away [his father's wife] 
Salma [D. of 182; W. of 1] for eight months. Salma [D. of 182; 
W. of 1] went to her brother. The four children and the slave, 
'Abdallah il-'Abid, 1 remained .... [Then] Salma [D. of 182; W. 
of 1] went to Sma'in [ 51] [the civil head of the village]. She said: 
'I wish to have my children!' Sma'in [51] went to [Salma's [D. 
of 182; W. of 1] brother-in-law] Jedallah 'Ode [2] and said: 'She 
wishes to have her children!' 

It [the property] was divided between [the two co-wives] 
'Ese [W. of 1] and Salma (D. of 182; W. of 1]. ... All that was in 
the store chests and in the earthenware jars [for example honey, 

1 The family 'Ode had a slave. 'ALYA [D. of 1): ,,H e came when very young 
with Salame's [196] father. He related how they were stolen away as sheep are 
stolen and then brought to be sold at Jaffa.» See also GRANQVIST, Marriage Con
ditions, i. p. 63, 91; swpra, p. 62 sq. 
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olive oil, corn, raisins etc.] and the land [was divided among the 
widows and their children]. 

Sliman [183] cultivated for Salma [D. of 182; w. of 1], his sister, 
until [her son]'Abdallah [4] grew up. - For seven years he ploughed 
and harvested [for her].>> 1 

We see here that the right of a widow is respected because she has 
a right to her children. The children are a protection and a 
support for their mother. 

It is said: >>The boy is a tent peg in the house (il-wal,ad wai,ad 
fi-l-bet)>>. And of a widow who has sons it is said, that she has as many 
tent pegs to the house as she has sons and that such a house cannot 
be overthrown. She herself can be heard to say: >>My daughters are my 
mattress and my sons are my cover (u baniiti friisi u uliidi !aW,yi).>> 

A widow with sons knows that on their account she can never be 
driven away from the husband's home; and she knows that she can direct 
and arrange things for her children. It is, of course, a necessary condition 
that the widow shall have power and authority, that there is property 
and enough of it. Even in our poor village we have examples of such 
powerful widows. 

One was 'Ese [H'. of 169], the mother of :galil Sl.1ade [170]. She had 
already married as her second husband Abu Qaddiim in Se'ir and taken 
her son Halil [170] there with her. But his father's sister Helwe [W. of 
182] cam~ there and took him away to her home in Artas, ·because she 
said 'Ese's [TV. of 169] new husband ill-treated him. But it is more prob
a ble that the son's relatives would not allow him to be taken away 
from the village. The mother t hen came to seek him. She a lso, like the 
widow above mentioned, appealed to Sma'in [51], a man of authority and 
the civil head (muhtiir) of the village, to obtain her rights, and he placed 
before her the ch~ce between son and husband. 

l_IAMDIYE [D. of 183] relates as follows: 

>>'Ese [11". of 169] came to Sma'in [51] , desired friendship [i.e. 
besought his help] (a~riabat 'ale) and said: 'I am a friend to God 

1 X otice how the brother eYen in such a situation supp orts his sister, although 
she, a widow, preferred for the children's sake to stay in their father's house. 
SITT L OUISA remarked here t lmt her brother could very well have urged that as 
they had dri,·en her away, he could g ive her in marriage. - Salma [D. of 182; 
11". of 1], still young and good looking, had many suitors and he could have received 
a bride p rice for her. Yet he was unselfish and helped his sister to get her wish 
and then helped her in her work. 

21 - Soc. Scient. Fenn .. Gornrn. Hum. L itt. T' I. 8. 
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and thee (ana tanib 'ala allah u 'alek) !' 1 He said to her: 'Acknow
ledge! It shall°be as thou wilt (ibisri marhababic b-illi biddic iyiih) !' 
She said: 'I wish to have my son!' He said: 'Thou shalt have thy 
son (mar~abiibic bi ibnic) !' Then they called }:Ielwe [TV. of 182]. 
[Sma'in [ 51] said to }:Ielwe [TV. of 182]: 'Take the child 
to his mother!' She answered: 'I shall not give him to Abu Qad
diim to be whipped!' He [Sma'in [51]] said to her: 'Oh 'Ese 
[W. of 169]! wilt thou remain [here] or wilt thou go back to thy 
husband?' She answered: 'No! I will not go back to my husband! 
I wish to have my son!' He said to her: 'Welcome to my house 
(mar~ababic fi beti) !' 

Her son grew up and then they built. She remained one year 
with Sma'in [51).>> 

It is clear that 'Ese [TV. of 169] as a widow had money, 
seeing she could build a house for herself and her son. She also managed 
to buy land. She was partner with a man from the neighbouring village 
el-gaqr and was allowed to sow and plant in his land for her wages. But 
when he later tried to make things difficult for her, she bought his part 
from him. >>!!alil's [170] mother bought him his share of the land for 
a hundred Zalatas (qism halil shade il-imm 'ese sarato bi mit zalata)>>, 
HAMDIYE [D. of ·183] once ;aid. Whether she really thus laid the fou~da
t.ion of the family property in Ar~as or whether - as I think more prob
able - she only extended the original property, I give the account 
which HAMDIYE [D. of 183] gave me as evidence of the power and sagacity 
by whi~h the widow 'Ese [W. of 169] carried through her wish. 

>>The mother of :galil 81).ade [170] sent her son to [her partner] 
the el-:ga~lr man with wheat to be sown. The el-:gacJr man began 
to curse. The boy went crying to his mother. She said to him: 
'What is the matterwith thee1' - 'The el-:gagr man will not [do it].' 
- 'Oh! oh! I will soon show him! Take the wheat and I am behind 
thee!' 

She came and said to the el-!!aq.r man: 'Plant this [wheat] 
for me!' He said: 'This too!' The mother of :galil Sl).ade [W. of 

1 For the expressions ana ~an"ib 'aliik and da!J,"il 'alek used when one beseeches 
another for help, see CANAAN, ,lfohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries in Palestine 
(London, 1927), p. 89. - ROBERTSON SMITH says (Kinship and Marriage in 
Early Arabia [London, 1903], p. 48): >>In modern Arabia a protected stranger is 
called a dakhil, from the phrase dakhaltu 'alaika, ' I have come in unto thee,' 
that is, have sought the protection of thy tent .... Nay, it is enough to touch 
the tent-ropes, imploring protection ... >> The author states that >>tent-rope 
touching,> is still a fundamental maxim of desert law. - funub means >>tent
rope>>. SCIDHDT and KAHLE, Volkserzahlungen, i. p. 277, 287. 
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169]: 'The land belongs to me! Take away the cows! Oh! my 
partner! take thy money! ' The el-!;a~r man: 'But why?' The 
mother of !Jalil s]:iade [lV. of 169]: 'Thou shalt not remain on this 
land!' She took the hundred Zala~as [from her head] and the el
!!a<:Jr man and his cattle were driven away.>> 

The women used to carry their money sewn to a cap on the head 
and took it when they were in need; nowadays it is mostly an adorn
ment. The widow 'Ese.[W. of 169] did not hesitate to sacrifice her pro
perty for her son. It has been earlier mentioned that Sma'in [51] gave 
his daughter Hasna Sma'in [D. of 51; W. of 170] to Halil Shade [170] 
to wife and h~w 'ALYA [D. of 1] remarked: >>In this w";,y people mix up 
and become members of the village community (min harja itballadu in
nas).>> ga:Ul's [170] father Sl_1ade [169] had come as a fugitive from Silwan 
near Jerusalem. - >>Now they have fine land beside Solomon's Pools and 
are the only Artas people who have not sold any of their land,>> SITT 
LoursA once said. The present members of the Sl;lade family are well 
off according to the standard in Artas. 1 They have built wisely on the 
foundation laid by their ancestor, the· widow 'Ese [W. of 169]. 

At present we have t hree powerful widows in the village. 
One is Sa'da AJ_1mad [lV. of 93] from el-Walaje who gave her brother 

a sum (ihclane) 2 to be allowed to stay in her husband's house after his 
death. >>She has land which she manages like a man and better than 
many a man», said SITT LOUISA. Now one of her two sons married her 
brother's daughter and Sa'da AJ:imad [W. of 93] thinks she is fortunate 
to have a girl from her own clan and village to support her and cheer 
her in her old days. 

Another widow with money is Miryam Mu~tafa [D. of 69; W. of 172]. 

She has two sons; the younger 'Ali AJ:imad [S. of 172] and the elder 
MJ_1ammad AJ_1mad [17 8], who is already married. When her brother
in-law 'Ali Halil [173], a son to Halil Shade [170] - just mentioned - made 
her an off; ·of marriage, sh; answ~red proudly, thinking of her two 
sons: >>MJ:iammad [178] is my cover and 'Ali [S. of 172] my mattress 
(mhammad ratayi u 'ali frasi ) !>> 

·The thi~d ·powerful widow is Safiye [W. of 82] who was married as a 

1 Gf. GRA::SQ\"IST, Jlarriage Conditions, i. p . 89 where it is also sai<l, that the 
Shade family is now the largest of the small groups and the only one of them 
wi1ich has reached such power and size that cousin marriage among them is 
possible. 

2 Supra, p. 301. 
I 
l 
l 
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little girl to an old man but after his death became the mistress and took 

control of his house, and now in her power thinks with a smile of the 

time when she was afraid of her husband. 1 

A widow can have great power when she is the head of the house, 

has money at her disposal and is the guardian of her children. If the 

latter have become used to their mother·s authority, it may continue 

long after the sons are grown up and she remains the central and most 

important person in the family. The sons take her into their confidence, 

they listen to her advice and when they marry, often by her arrangement 

their wives come under her control, become her servants carrying out 

Jier commands. 
One can understand that a woman, apart from her love for her children, 

and in spite of all her talk of her father·s home and the great importance 

it really has for her, may prefer the husband's house to her father':-; 

home, may choose to stay with her sons rather than with her brothers. 

for with the former she has a future and later when her brother is 

no longer aliYe, she can find support and protection in her sons, as their 

mother be an object of reverence and exercise a power which she never 

could have in her father's house. Being absent from the changes naturally 

experienced in the latter, she becomes more or less strange there, while 

the changes in her husband's house remove the elements which were 

originally strange to her. Her husband's nearest relatives: her mother

in-law, her father-in-law, the father·s brothers of her husband - all 

belonging to the older generation - die, while her brothers-in-law, 

when their families have increased and they themselves have attained 

a certain position of wealth and independence, often move away to their 

own houses; and she remaim;, the eldest in a milieu which she has 

helped to create, with her sons and their families. 

1 Cf. C:R.\XQ\"IST, Jfarriaac Comlitio118, i. p. 49. 



CONCLUSION. 

This concludes my examination of the marriage conditions in an 
Arabic village in Palestine. Having given an account of the principles 
on which marriage is contracted, and the betrothal and wedding ceremo
nies we have followed the married woman from the day when - taken 
out of her own circle, her father's house - she is conducted to her hus
band's house, where she has to adapt herself to her new position, especially 
as regards her mother-in-law by her work and her husband as his wife, 
and often to one or more co-wives, to her own and their children. But 
in the chapter on the woman in her husband's house - and even earlier 
in discussing the choice of a bride - we indicated that her father's 
house remains a centre for her even after marriage, so that her father's 
house and her husband·s house are the two poles around which her life 
circles, but that of these her father's house is the most important, that 
her reputation and position there decide her reputation and position in 
her husband's house. In all critical situations a wife returns to her father's 
house; eit her she takes refuge there when she does not receive the treat
ment she considers her due, or when the husband divorces her; even when 
a wife dies, her brothers have to bury her, because she belongs to her 
father's house; and if her husband dies she automatically returns to them 
as a widow. But we have also seen that this can be a turning-point for 
her; on her husband's death she is at the parting of the ways; if she has chil
dren, she can choose to stay in her husband's house to support them but 
also to find a support in them,. so that her best time can be as a widow 
when she directs and manages for her sons, reverenced and. respected 
by them as their mother. 1 - Added to this she can have a greater 
sphere of action socially as an elderly woman. 

In many re,;;p~cts thoughts and questions cccur:::ad to me which had 
already arisen during my studies of the women of the Old Testament. 

1 Compare such an extreme case as tho »king's mother•> (2 Chronicles xxiv 
sqq.). 
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I sincerely trust that further possibilities will arise for me to continue 
my field work in Palestine so that I may observe the life there and exa
mine still further these and other problems. Perhaps I shall one day 
have the opportunity to return to my starting point The Tr omen of the 
Old Testament, and treat the question on the basis of my experience 
of the peasant women in Palestine. 
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Ablution, II.159.16.J. 8<'<' also \ \'nshing. 

Abraham, I . 83, 138, 141, II. 12 

Abu Sakari, II. l62 
Accordion, II. 22 n. I 
Address, word-s of, I. 81, 91, l 08. 1-!6, 

IT. 131 n. ], 145 sq. n., J.5] ,Yq. n. , 

216 sq., 220, 242, 308 
Adoption, I. 9 n. 1, II. 212 11. 

by Formula or Kew Birth, I. 6-i 

Adoption formula, I. 65, II. 268 
prott'ction for womt'n, I. 65, H . 268 
for a dead woman, ll. 289 n. 2. St'e 

also Brotlwrhood and Sisterhood. 

Affinity, T. 6-~ 

Age, 
exprt'ssiom; of, I. 24, 3.J sq., 36 sq., 
70, 117, n . 203, 227 
of marriagt', 1. chapt<·r II, 23 46 

murriageabl<>, I. 37 ,Yq .. 41. 137 

St'c also Child Betrothnl, Chile! :"\Iar

riage; Marr iage, !at<'. 
Algerian, II. 99 n. 2, 220, 260 
Alt, Albrecht, I. 1, 13 n., 97 n. 2 

America, I. 15 n., 104, 137, 173, 175, 

183, 185, 187, 191, ll . 141, 158 

American, fellii?i called tlw, U. 240 

Amulet, II. 85 n. 2, 299 
Animals: 

Ass, I. 93,105, 121, Ja), 143sq .. 150, 

ll . 74, 99 sq., 149 n. 3. 190sq., 196, 

204, 221, 267, 291, 309 
13i rd, 11. 36, 49, 170, 235 
Bitch, IT. 190, 234 
C'a lf, l. 73, ll. 65, 108 

Cnm<•l, I. 71 sq., 95, JOG, 115, 120, 
121, I 23, J 35, II . 26, 6.5 sqq., 60, 63, 

68, 76, 80, 85 n. 2, 89, 91. 92, 93, 96, 

100, 151, 180, 209 sq., 215, 234, 236, 

239, 252, 264 sq., 267, 297, 3 19 sq. 

SC'c nlso Uridal camel. 
Cut, II. 242 
Cattle, 11. 100 sq., 147 

Animals: 
Chickrn, I I. ,:i-i, 159 
Cock, J. 36. 11 . 150 n. 3 
Cow, II . (i5, LOS 
Dog, 1. (iO. IT. 147 n. 2, 187 sq., 238 

Falcon, I. 66 
Filly, l. 144, 11-:i, U . 9 , 190sq., 297 

Fly, II. I 52 sq. 
GazC'll<•, T. 66, II. I 9(i sqq. 
Goat, T. 70, 11 6, 120, 13 1, 147, U . 17. 

18, 21, 22, 65, 92, 108, 133, 134, 150, 

156,159,204, 22~ 240 

Hare, U . 196 sq. 
Hen, H . 55, 56, 188, 190 sq. 
Hors<', mare, thoroughbred, I. 7111. 2, 

105, 11 5, 135, 144, 151, II. 19, 55 sq., 
60, 8t3 n . 2, 9 1, 92 sq., 95, 100, Il l , 

lt31, 172,196, 209sq., 258,273, 3 l08q. 

See also Bridal Horse. 
Hyena. I. 68 
Lion, I. 68 
Locust, I. 35, 41, 84, 107 
Lous(', Il . 48, 218 n. 2, 235 sq., 239 

Mare', S('C H ors<'. 
:\Iul<•. TI. 60, 93 11. l , I 00, 24(i 

Ox, II . 154 
Partriclg<', I. 36, 54, 11. 18 
Ram, ll . 134 
Scorpion, I. 95, LI. 7 5, l 4fi 

Serpt'nt, II, 148 
She('p, L. 49, 79 11. 1, 103, 123, 147, 

II. 17, 92, 108, 117 n. l , 12t3 11 . , 12n 

n. 2,13 1, 13~ 159, 20~ 24~ 245 

Snak<', ll. 147 
Spa rrow, l. 54 
Wolf, 1. 107 sq., II. 43 

Animal, and childr('n, bridal, I I. 22, 56. 

60. i:kc also Bridal Camel, Bridnl 

H orso. 
Animal, ,u,wly bought,II. 99sqq., 103 11. 

Antimony, I I. 44, 53, 65, 94, 180. ::it'c 

al:;o kuhl. 
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abu zed, U. 38 
ahel, I. 71. II. 45n. J, 73, 

75, 87, 143, 149, 187, 
235,251,267,268,282, 
285, 302, 303. 311 

allah, II. 12 n. 2 
arfiis, I. 2, 12 sqq. 
a~ile, I. 131, II. 250 

'amm, I. 75 sq., 79, II. 
17, 77, 107, 151 n. 2 

'aqd, II. 27 n. 2, 280 n . 4 
'aqd in-nikah, I. 155, II. 

9, 23 n. 2; 25 
'arcJ,, I. 119, II. 157, 219, 

267 
'aris, II. 26, 41, 43, ll I , 

ll2, 136 n. l 
'arus, I. 36, 71. lT. H. 

67, 73, 92. 106. 115, 
l36 n. 1 

'asa il-'arus, I. 107, II. 
78, ll I sq., 273 

- i<!,-r!,iuf, II. 267, 273 
- i l-hel, II. I II 
- il-~yyet, JI. 273 
'ati,qa,il-, II. 182,190,191 
'a~iyyet il-ab, I. 31 
- ii-iora, I. 23-26, 29-

33, 52, II0, H. 294 
- il-qabr, I. 108. 110 sq., 

II. 294 sqq. 
- is-surra, I. 32 
'ozu;~et il-' arus, II. 92 

baqle, II. 188 n. 2, 189 
badal, ibdile, badayel, I. 

111, ll7, ll9, lI. 234 
badriye, el-, I. 49, 84 
bal~a, I. 127, 131, 144 
bcina, II. 197 
bet sari', II. 222, 238 
bint il-' amm, I. 68, 70, 

71. 75, 76, 79. 8 l , 96, 

Arabic Words 

II. 151 n . 2, 182, 215, 
265 n . l 295, 

bint it-hamule, I. 80 
- il-1,J~l, I. 76 
- 1,Jalte, II. 187 

·· fariqa, IT. 315 
bismillah, II. 96, 98 n. l, 

164 
bsam, lI. 51, 308 n. l 

dabke (dabce), II. 37 n . l 
dalwl, dahle, duhut, I. 55, 

128; II~ 107, ~124, 125, 
126, 259 n. 2, 268, 307, 
308, 314 

dalfil, IT. 322 n. l 
dar abuyi, II. 224 
- abuha, II. 75, l 26, 218, 

225, 256 
- 'eilitlw, II. 79, 126, 

218, 303 
darai, II. 36 n. I 
dastur, II. 98, 157, 164, 

165, 313 n. 2 
dill.~, II. 47 
diyye, l. l 39, JI. 231, 233 

cJabiha, II. 23, 134 n. 2, 
190, 275 

cJabi?iet bet sa'r, II. 98 n . l 
- al-dar, II. 98 n. l 
- el-henna, JI. 23 n., 

137 n. 
- is-sfiih aii il-'aqd, II. 

25 ;1. 2 
<J.ikr, II. 160 

ij,efe, I. 104, II. 182 
durra, I. 43, 11 2, II. 167, 

]81, 186,187,188,189, 
196, 197, 202, 210, 216 
sq., 225, 234, 314 

22 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. Litt. l'I 8. 

f!:altr, Il. 217 
f!:ihiir (liihar), II. 272 n . 3, 

273 n. 1 

'eile, II. 75, 87, 107. 126. 
142.143. 303,308 

fakk il-wata, I. 128, II. 
122, 182 

fantasia, J1. 90 
[arde, H. 60 
fash, II. 272 n. 3 
fati?w, II. 12 n. 1, 14, 25, 

116 n. 1 
fatwa, II. 266, 277 
fed, I. Ill, 118, 119, 120, 

121, 122, 123, 131, 139. 
144, II. 275, 282, 294, 
304 

- miita'a!1!Jir, II. 283 n . 2 
futra, II. 126 n. I 

hidem, I. 110 
- is-sfa~1, II. 26 
hidme. II. 313 

hag,ii,r, II. 157, 164, 165 
ha/fa/, tahfif. II. 52 n. 1 
iiaif, haii~, II. 10 n. 3, 245 
jialaf: II. 159, 221, 254 
halal. II. 260. See ibn 

halal 
~1amule, I. 77, 80, 82, 122, 

123 
~1iina, II. 197 
haqq, I. 121, 144, II. 13 
· n. l , 201 n ., 256 
- muta'ahhir, II. 13 n. 1 
hara, Il. t5~ n. 1, 190, 191 
?wram, I. 13 n., 138, II. 

l 8, 94, 160, 180 
!iai·um, I. 138, II. 159, 260 
hardan, I. 47, II. 219 
l1ardane, I. 117; II. 184 
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2LS- 235, 243 sq., 246, 
260, 263, 298 

henna, I. 150, II. 23 n ., 
44, 45, 46 sqq., 51, 53, 
65, 151, 178 

hidane, II. 301, 302, 323 
~i~edie, II. 222 
~1-urra, I. 101, II. 175 

!!-adr, el-, II. 61 
hal, I. 75 sq., II. 7i 
~alaf, tal!Jif, Il. 79, 117 

n . 2 
halil allah, I. 138, 141. 
- II. 12 
!!-anjar, II. 27 n. 2 
hanta dakar, II. 48 
}ar;ub~ II. 203 
hate/, I. 154 
;a!ib, II. 24, 25 
[iatibe, II. 17 
'Jelwe, II. 121, 165 
!}er, I. 113, 143, II. 120, 

247, 255 n. l , 262, 270, 
307 

hirqa, I. 104 
liitm, II. 63 
hula', II. 272 n. 3, 287 n. 
~u?be, I. 103, 154, II. 6 

ibn abuyi, II. 2 16 
-il-'amm, I. 67, 68, 71, 

74-78, 81, 87, 96, 123, 
II. 151 , 270, 288 

- - il-lazam, I. 80 
- il-balad, I. 150 
- icf,-<!,urra, II. 2 16 sq. 
- · halal, I. 142 
- il-hamule, I. 80 
- il.iial, I. 76, 87, IT. 288 
- i,;mi, II. 217 
- it-tariqa, II. 160 
ihaiide, I. 124, II. 78 
i~~ane hidane, II. 301, 

302, 323 
ila, U. 272 n. 3, 273 n . l 
imm il-ba!!,t, II. 196 

I-J ilnna Gr(l!nql}ist. 

'id il-kbir, II. 30 
'idda, II. 279, 290 

jabal el-hal'il, I. 97 n. 2 
- el-quds, I. 97 n. 2 
jalab, I. 147, 148 
jdide, ii•, II. 182, 190 
jelwe, II. 118, 119 n . 
jineb, II. 160 
jinn, II. 96, 98, 156 sq., 

164 sq. 
jora, I. 23 n. 2, 112 
joz it!,-<J,arayer, II.196, 202 
joz mitsarreb, I. 76, II. 

312- 318 
jrire, II. 134 
jummeze, II. 215 

kabse (cabse), II. 161 n. l , 
18 1, 183 

kafan, II. 160sq., 294, 303 
karsanne, II. 24 7 

kbire, il-, II. 194 sq., 318, 
319 

kiswe, (ciswe), II. 41 sq., 
44, 177, 190, 275, 304 

knafe, I. I 06 
kul},l II. 44, 53, 180, 188 

l'elt il-qadr, l. 83 
li'an, II. 272 n. 3 

ma' mul, I. 106 
ma'zuze, il-, II. 199 
mabru<j,a, il-, II. 194 sq., 

200 
madafe, I. 31 
maitute, II. 200 
mahr, I. 111 n . 1, 144 sq., 

II. 9, 13 n. 1 
mahjura, II. 202, 224, 

271 n. 5 
- min ij-fize, II. 299 
mahbube; mus - , II. 

194 sq. 
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mahg,iyye, il-, II. 194 
mafidi, I. 26, 124, 129, 

II. 68, 182, 239 
majnun, II. 31, 157 n. 5 
malake, II. 42, 44, 136 n., 

177 
marbu~, II. 154 n. 1 
mart abuyi, II. 216 sq., 

293 
- jozi, II. 216 
- sicli, I. 91 
mastabe, I. 43, 60, II. 215 
miif:~a, II. 81 
mistahall, II. 281, 282 n. 
moyet dacar, I. 84, II. 60 

n . 1 
- infa, I. 84 
mubarat, II. 272 n. 3 
mufti, II. 28, 161, 185, 

259. 266. 268 
muhra, I. 144 sq., II. 297 
mul}tar, I. 30, 50, 55 sq., 

74, 153, II. 19, 230 n., 
245, 321 

naye, II. 62 
nasab, I. 24, 74, 85 sqq., 

90, 96, II. 89, 295 sq., 
304 n . 4 

na~ib, I. 104 sq., II. 260, 
267 

natse, II. 95 n. 3 
nebi musa, I. 25 n. 2, II. 

160 sq. 
ni!J_r, I. 49, 73, 104 
nijem, I. 105, II. 170, 

261, 265 
nijse, II. 160 
nika!i, I. 155, II. 9, 23, 25 
- as-sirr, II. 318 n. l 
nura, II. 52 n. 1 
nqus il-'arus, II. 113 
nqut il-'aris, I. 129, II. 

ll2, 190 
- il-' arus, I. 128 sq., II. 

117, 11 8 n., 182 
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qiinun, II. 246 
qarabe, qarayeb, I. 87, 

90, 91, 96, 152, II. 68, 
294, 314 sq. 

qarine, il-. II. 309 
qasra, II. 172, 307, 309, 

310 
qa(ayef, I. 106 
qdam, II. 63, l 20 
qdGIYne, II. 44 
q~ii' a, I. 27, 93 sq., 117, 

·122, II. 144, 251, 255 
qawad (I. 85, 131 ), II. 134 
qes, I. 14 n. 4, 63, 91, 

97 n. 2, II. 86- 90 
qubbe, II. 298 
quntar, II. l 83 n. 
qur~a, I. l 30 

raya be<fa II. 297 
1·ayet el-fara?i, II. 85 n. l 
rabb, II. 170 
raka'at, II. 124 n. l , 159, 

164 
1·amaaan, II. 30, 316 
rbaf, . II. 26 
rebaba, II. 38 
ro~l, II. 178, 183 n. 1 

:anam, II. 92 
,:aribe, I. 68, 93, 94, 122 

sq., II. 75, 144, 251, 289 
tiil, II. 169 
rurra. il-, I. 140, II. 13 

n. 4 
rusl (I. 36), II. 159, 164 

saha, I. 24, 30, 103, 104, 
II. 127, 202, 229 

sahje, II. 37 n. 1 
sahsil, II. 36 n. 1 
sa~ne, II. 47, 133, 178, 

214 

sanad, I. 109 
sanad el-miita' aMir, II. 

283 n. 2 
salamet rusku, II. 303 
sidi, mart sidi, I. 91 
sirat abu zed, II. 38 n. 1 
- 'antar, II. 39 n., 291 

n. 1 
sitt, I. 21 n. 1 
sitt il-egwe, I. 135 
S?nCt( abuna brahim, I. 104 
sutra, II. l 56, 253 

sadaq, II. 24 
~ahibt il-bet, II. 179, 194 
- il-ma~ra?i,, II. 194 
l!alib, II. 289 
salibe, II. 160 
;/ah, I. 72, 155, II. 9, 23, 

25, 26, 222, 259, 297, 
314 

~bhat el-'ursan, II. 126 
n. l 

~urra, I. 32, 101; 112, 
II. 196 

~urret'arab,I. 145,II.297 

sa' er, II. 38, 39 n . 
sahr il-hamis, I. 25 n. 2 
sari' a, i1. 192, 222 
siitis-sabab, I. 123, II. 110 
satwe, II. 66, 68 
sedirwan, palanquin, ac-

cording to the peasant 
women, II. 146 

seha, II. 319 
s~"'ade, I. 29 

tabi' a, it-, II. 309 
titen, II. 133, 178 
tunbak, II. 26, 133, 178 

tiyab il-!J,idme, I. 127, IL 
45 n. l 

tobil-imm,I.127, U.178 
::_ is-si~i<J:.e, II. 165 
- il-u!J,t, I. l 27, II. l 78 

tabha, tabah, I. 106, 155, 
· 11. !i, 2:i', 304 
tabaq, I. 27 n. 2, II. 175 
iabun, I. 35, 104, 106 sq., 
. II. 154, 190, 249 sq. 
tahara, II. 161 
?ii~une, I. 102, II. 210 
talab, II. 9 
ialaq, I. 55, II. 258, 272 
' - 279, 280 n. 2, 282 
!iimi?ie, II. 2 8 6 n. 
!anib, 321 sq.; ana -

' alek, II. 322 
tine, I. 94 
iulbe, II. 304 

uqiyye, II. 183 n . l 
'urs, II. 6, 31 

wakil, I. 56 n. 1, II. 24, 
280 

wali, I. 46 n. 
waqf, I. 13 n., 97 n. 2 
watad fi-l-bet, II. 321 
- - masl:(lbe, II. 215 
wata, II. 45 
wi;~e, I. 76, 111, II. 212 

ymnan, I. 14 n. 4, 91, II. 
86- 90 

zaffe, II. 80 n. 
za'lane, II. 219 n. 
zalata, II. 322 sq. 
zarriite, zararit, II. 19, 43 
za_; tar, II. 

0

176 

~arafe, II. 84 n. 1 
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Arrow, II. 179 
Artasium, I. 13 n. Soo Arabic \Vords, 

arias. 
Autumn, II. 32 
Bachelor. II. 48 
Ba driye, cl-, I. 49. 84. Seo also Saints. 

Baldensberger, 
Emil€', I. 144, TL. 198 n. l 
Henr~-. I. l.3 n. 
Henry, Jnr. II. 276 

Louis<'= Sitt Louisa, I. 19 sqq. 

Philippe, l. 19 n. 1 

Baldness, I. 149, II. 188 

Banner, I. 141, II. 85, 297 

Barren "ifo compared with a mule, 

II. 24Ci 
8<'<' also Som,, lack of; Sonkss. 

Barrenness. II. 160 sq., 244 sq. 

reason for polygyny, II. 167, 208 sq., 

211 sq. 
Barley , I. 101,107, II. 49 n. l, 92,111 

248 
Basket. II. 238 
Basin (ba(iye), II. 11 1, 138 

Bastard, II. 227 sqq. 
Bath, II. 51 n. 2, 145. SC'c abo Washing. 

Bathing, of bride and bridog1·oom, II. 

51 sq. SC'e a lso Ablution, Washing. 

Bazaar, I. 1-U, 148, J.31, II. 41 

Beard, I. 36, II. 76, 110, 197 sq., 240, 252 

highly mined, II. 198, 240 sq. 

man swear:; by, II. 198 

Bed, B(•ckling, II. 141, 188, 232 

Bedouin, II. 267 
fellah working for, II. 268 

Beggar, II. 242 sq. 
Benzine canistE'r (tin), II. 22 11. l 

Betrothal, J. 103, 154 sq., II . 6, 9 sqq. 

broken, I. 39 sq .. 49 sq., 52, 70 sqq., 

101 sq. 
at birth, I. 23- 32. Sec also Bride, 

gift from the pit; Child marriage. 

in gC"nE'ral, Child. I. 33-41 

ocrcmonios, II. chapter I, 9 sqq., 189 

feast, I. 26, 40, 50, 52, 72 sq., l OH, 

148, 155, II. 9, 14 sqq., 23, 189 sq., 

264, 275, 314 
foast and brid<', II. 23, ,JO 

duration of, II. 29, 30 1i. 

requc>st for the bride', I. H sq., 144 

sq., II. 9 sqq. 
request for bride callNI the> gift from 

the pit. I. 23 sq., 2H. 28, 31 sq. 

Betrothed pair 
must a,·oid each othc>r, I. 44, 61 sq., 

102, II. 15 sqq. 

Biblical Parallels 

Genesis 
xn. i - n. 212 
xn. ,1 - 1r. 213 
XVI. 2 - II. 167, 212 

XVII.5-II.171 

Xl'II. 15 sq. -II. 171. 

XXIII. 11 sqq. - I. ll0 
XXIV. 4 - I. 47 

XXIT'. 33 - II. 11 

XXII'. 60 - II. 75 
xxr. s-r. 37 

XXVII. 46 - I. 96, H. 142 

XXVIII.1 sq. - I. 96 

XXIX.18sqq. - I. 9, 108sq., 120 

XXIX. :!i - II. 136, 137 

XXIX. 31 - JI. l 67 

XXIX. 35 - ll. l 67 
XXX. 1- l I. 194 
XXX. 2-II.167. 194 

XXX. -3 - II. 212 
XXX. 6- II. 167 
XXX. 9 - II. 212 

XXX. 1-5 sqq. - I I. 201 

XXX . 17 - II. 167 

XXXI. 1:; - I. 128 

XXXII. 28 sq. - 1 I. 171 

xxxn·. 9 sq. - r. 87 

XXXT'III. G sqq. - II. 309 
XXX rill. ,\ - Il. 304 
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Exodus 

Leviticus 

III. 5 - II. 198 
XII. 22 - II. 176 
XX. 12 - II. 70 

XII. - II. 163 
XIV. 4, 6, 51 sq. - II. 176 

XV. 25 sqq. - II. 163 
XV. 16, 18 - II. 159 
XVIII. 19 - II. 163 

XIX. 27 - II. 198 
XX. 18 - II. 163 

XXI. 1 sqq. - II. 288 

Numbers 
V. 2-II. 288 

IX. 6 - II. 288 
XII. - I. 96 

xxrII. 2 - II. 230 
XXVII. 8 sqq. - I. 77 

XXX. 3, 10 - II. 22-1 
XXXVI. 3, 8 aqq. - I. 77 

Deuteronomy 
XXI. 15 - II. 194 

XXII. 13-21 - II. 128 
. XXIV. 3 sq. - II. 281 
XX V. 5 sqq. - II. 304 

XXV. 7 - II. 305 

Joshua 
XV. 59 LXX - I. 13 

Judges 
XIV. 12 - II. 136, 137 

X I V . 15 sqq. - II. 88 
X I V. 19 - II. 313 

XIV- XV. - II. 312 
XVI . 5 sqq. - II. 88 

X I X . 1-10 - II. 221 
X IX . 2-II. 224 

Book of Ruth 
I. 8 ,qq. - II. 224 

JI. 2 sqq. - I. 107 
III. 9 - II. 84 

Book of Ruth contd. 

IV. 5-II. 305 
IV. 8- II. 54 

IV. 10 - II. 305 
IV. 11 - I. 133, II. 149 

1 Samuel 
I. 1 sqq. - II. 167 

I. 5 - II. 194 
I. 14 - II. 162 
I. 20-I. 28 

2 Samuel 
X. 4 sq. - II. 198 

1 Kings 
XI. -II. 88 

1 Chronicles 
IV.3 - I. 13 

2 Chronicles 

Ezra 

Esther 

X I. 6-I. 13 
XXIV. sqq. - II. 325 

X. 2 sqq. - I. 96 

IV. 14 - II. 224 

Psalms 
XX. 5 (6) - II. 297 

LI. 9 - II. 176 
CXXXIII. - I I. 142 

Song of Solomon 
I V. 12 sqq. - I. 12 

Ezekiel 
XVI. 8-II. 84 

Amos 
VI. 12 - II. 147 

Book of Tobit 
III- VIII . - II. 309 
VIII. 2 sqq. - II. 124 
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Book of Tobit contd. 

X.13 - II. 75 
Xl.17 - II. 136 

The Wisdom of Ben-
Sira {Ecclesiasticus) 

XLII. 10 - II. 224 

3 Book of Maccabees 

IV. 8 - II. 136 

St. Matthew 

VIII. 28 sqq. - II. 158 
XXII . 11 sq. - I. 129 
XXV. 36, 43 - I. 103 

Bier, II. 160, 294 

Bilqis, II. 98 n. 3 

Binding, 
magical, II. 26, 27 sq., 80 n ., 152, 281. 
Seo also Knot, Magic. 

Birth, 
congratulations and gifts at, I. 23, 
33, 130, II. 175 
New, I. 9 n. 1, 65 
See also Betrothal at birth . 

Blessed, Blessing, I. 23 sq., 32, 84, 94, 
121, II. 56 n. 1, 247 

Blessed, 
entrance of bride, II. 66, 100 sqq., 173 
house, I. 83, II. 173 
with children, II. 22 
See also Congratulations. 

Blessing, 
green colour signifies, II. 55, 66 
Virgin Mary's, I. 84 

Blindness, II. 188, 295 
Blood, II. 22, 23 n ., 125 n. 
Blood money, I. 139 sqq., II. 231 sqq. 
Boy, shepherd, I. 36, II. 240. See also 

Shepherd. 
Boys, tent pegs of house, I I. 183, 215, 

321 
Seo also Child. 

St. Mark 

V. 1 sqq. - II. 158 

st. Luke 

VIII. 26 sqq. - II. 158 
XI. 3 - II. 293 

XIV. 12 sqq. - I. 129 
XT'. 16 - H. 203 

St. Joh n 

1 Peter 

Ill. 3 sqq. - I.9,65(:-;ewbirth) 
IV. 10 sqq. - II. 133 

XIV. 2 - II. 224 

III. 7 - II. 163 

Bread, I. 107, II. 47, 48, 108,200, 221, 
271 sq. 
daily (fresh), II. 293 

Bribes, I. 127, 134, 11. 63 

Bridal camel, I. 71, 95, 106, 115, 121, 
135, II. 26, 55 sqq., 60, 63, 68, 76, 
80, 86 sq., 89, 91, 92, 93, 96, 100, 
151, 180, 264 sq., 297 
only for Yirgin bride, II. \12, 264 
children taken on, II. 56 sqq., 60 
dance before, II. 63, 91 

Bridal horse, I. 35, 71 n. 2, 115, 151, 
II. 55 sq., 93 n. 1, 151 

Bridal pair, 
enter the bridegroom's house, U . 96, 
181, 307 sqq. 
meeting of, II. 29. 112 sqq. 
seclusion of, II. 121 sqq., 155 sq. 
royal state of, II. 136 n. l, 137 
dangers the morning after the wed
ding, II. 126 
SPe also Danger; Eye, o,·il. 

Bridal supper (asa il-'arus), I. 107, 131. 
II. 78 sq., 111 sq., 181, 273 

Bride, choice of, I. chapter III, 46- 109 
women's influence on, I. 32 sq., 46, 
86, 95 sq., 106 sq., II. 16 sq., 204, 210, 
212 
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religion and race, I. 63 sq. 
Sec also Dress, Gift, Outfit. 

Bride, 
examined, I. 62 n. 2, 105 sq., 149 
qualities sought for, I. 65 
importance of origin, I. 66, 105 

Bride, 
cousin, II. 13. Seo Cousin marriage, 
Clan marriage. 
village, II. 13. 14 sqq., 40. See Mar
riage, Village. 
stranger, II. 13, 18 sqq., 40, 50, 65 
n. 1, 88. See also Marriage with 
st:-anger. 
,,Gift from the grave•>, I. 86, 108, 
ll O sq., II. 293 sqq. 
»Gift from the navel chord,,, I. 32 
>>G ift from the pit», I. 23 sqq., 52, 
llO sq., II. 294 
,,Gift from th<' tomb,>, I. 86, 108, llO 
sq., n. 293 sqq. 
il-!·urra, l. 140, [ I. I 3 n. 3. Se<' also 
Murder<'d man. 
a gift, I. 109 sq. 
an cxpensiv<' gift, I. 30, llO, II. 294 
request for, I. 74 sq., 105, 107, 144 
sq., II. 9 sqq., 29 
her represC'n tati,·c. I. 56, II. 23 sqq., 
155. Seo also wakil, wali, :Marriage 
Contract. 
takes no part in bC'trothal feast, II. 
23, 40 
takes no part in preliminary fC'sti,·als, 
II. 39 sq. 
no joy in her home, II. 40, 69 
sad and ashamed, I. 139, II. 16, 25 
n. 1, 39 sq., 46, 65, 76 n. 1, 144 
weeping, I. 151, II. 47 sq., 50 sq., 65, 
66 n., 78 n., 124 n., 144 
SC'e also Ceremonial r esistance. 

Bride at wedding in her home, 
dyed or stained with henna, I. 151 sq., 
II. 46 sqq., 189 sq. 
bathed or washed, II. 51 sq., 65 
hair removed from body, II. 52 
dressed, IT. 6.J sqq. 
dress<'d in man'~ elothr,;, oftrn the 

bridegroom's mantle (hide,n i~-sfah), 
II. 26, 66, 68, 81 n. 3, 84 n. · · 
dresH, II. 66 sqq. See also Outfit, 
bridal. 
w•iled, see Ycil. 
advice and farewC'll to, I. 53, 95, JI. 
74 sqq., 249 sq. 
lrd out from home, II. 76 sq. 
lifted on camel, II. 77 sq. 

Bride in Wedding procession, 
on camel, II. 72, 81, 85, 92. See also 
Bridal camel, Hors<', Carriage, Motor 
car. 
with sword, II. 85 sqq. 
changes mantle, II. 86 sqq. 
SC'e a lso Politics, Qes, Yaman. 

Bride in Bridegroom's home, 
a rrival, I. 102, II. 94 sqq., 180, 193 
lifted from camel, II. 96 
struck on hand by bridegroom, II. 
96, 99, JOO, 105 sq., 189 sq., 281, 
307 sq. 
mtrance blessC'd, II. 66, 100 sqq., 179. 
~co also Blessed, Condolence, Con
gratulations, Sour dough rit<', \Vater 
rite. 
gilclc>d, II. 25, 29, 113 sqq., 182 
unvC'ilrd, I. 109, II. l l5 sq., 182 
mon<'y presents, 

at the> uncovering of lwr facC' (nqut 
il-' arus), I. J 28 sq., II. 116 sq., 182 
at the unloosing of th <' sho<', I. 128, 
II. 122 sq., 182 

dancC's in front of brid<'groom, II. 
118 sq. 
blessC'd. sec Congratulations. 

Bride the day after the wedding, 
goes to the spring, II. 102, 128,131 sqq. 
gr<'et.~ and kisses bridegroom's rC'la
t i,·es, Il. 130 sq. 
gr<'cting;; between bride a nd village 
women, II. 132 

Bride during wedding week, 
docs no work, II. 137 
queen II. 136 n. 1, 137 n. 
mother of - in bridegroom's home, 
I. 93, II. 133 sq., 141 
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Yisit.~ her father's house after w0d• 
ding week, I. 129, II. 137 sq. 
Jwr relatives duties to her, II. 72 n. 2, 
73, 137 n., 138 

Bride virgin, II. 122 n., 127 sqq., 136 
n. l, 137 n. 
rides on camel, II. 55 sqq., 92 
the day after her wedding, II. 126 sqq. 

Brides exchanged, s00 Exchange of brid0 
for bride. 

Bride price, I. 25, 28 sqq., 39 sq., 42, 
49, 52, 56, 70, 73, 99, 103, 105 sq., 
119- 155, II. 29, 177, l 85, 226, 260, 
266, 294, 296 sq. 
formal negotiations, I. 110 n . l, 141, 
II. 9, 12 sqq. 
amount, I. 124 sq., II. 13 n . 2 
for cousin bride, I. 122 sq., II. 13 
for clan bride, I. 74, 122 sq., 126 
for village brid0, I. 123, II. 13 
for stranger bride, I. 123 sq., II. I 3 
for virgin, I. 120 sqq., II. 304 
for divorced woman, I. 120, 125 n. l 
for widow, I. 120 sqq., II. 301, 304 
affected by divorce or death, I. 125 
n. l , II. 13 n. l, 282 sq., 287 
in money, I. 119 sqq. 
in kind, I. 70, 89 sq., 107, 119 sq., 
128, 135, II. 307 
service as substitute for, I. 9 n., 108 
sq., 120, II. 295, 312 n. l 
widow's substitut0, II. 301 sq., 323. 
See also ,vidow. 
woman's share, I. 128, 132, 139, 141, 
II. 12, 24, 260, 307 
and the value of woman, I. 121 sq., 
124 sq., 131 sq., 143 sq., I I. 284. See 
Woman, value of. 

Bride purchase, see Purchase. 
Bridegroom, 

bathed or washed, II. 52 
hair removed from body, II. 52 
shaved, II. 53, 55 
dressed, II. 53 
fetches bride, I. 70, II. 51 sqq. 
strikes bride on the hand. II. 96, 
99 sq., 105 

beaten, U. 96, 106 sq. 
and sword, II. 115 sq., 118. See al~o 
Sword. 
0ntrance of, II. 96, 115 sqq. See alRo 
Consummation, Defloration. 
at the men's club the clay after the 
wedding, II. 126 sq., 155 
docs no work during wedding week, 
II. 136 sq. 
receives visitors from other places, 
II. 134 sqq. 
kingly role, II. 136 n. l, 137 n. 
S0e al~o Mock bridegroom. 

Brother, 
use of word, I. 80 n. l , II. 216 sq. 
Yalue of, II. 252 sqq. 
obtains bride through his sister, I. 4 I, 
II. 217. Seo also Exchange, Bride 
p rice. 
help a nd suppor t for married sister, 
I. 57, II. 156,217,248 sqq., 252 sqq., 
321 
responsible for sister's behaviour, II. 
228 sqq., 254 sq., 266 sq., 312 

Brotherhood and Sisterhood, I. 9 n . l, 
II. 266, 268, 289. See a lso Adoption. 

Building up of house through woman, 
I. 133, II. 120, 132 sq., 143 sq., 148 
sqq., 166, 173, 195, 212 n., 252. Seo 
also House. 

Burial, 
of man, II. 297 sqq. 
of woman, I. 86, 110, II. 288 sq., 
294 sqq. 
See also Death and Burial, \Vidow, 
\Viclower. 

Butter, II. 47, 104 n ., 171, 200, 214, 
221, 227, 314. Sec also Honey. 

Butter ja r, I I. 68 
Buying, I. 14 1 sqq., II. 49 

Cafe, I. 99 sqq., 105 
Canaan, T., I. 23 n. 2, II. 85 n. 2 
Canaanites, fella!1~n compared to, I. 6 n., 

9 n. 2 
Canal, I. 92, II. 24 i 
Candle, II. 61, 63 sq., 118 n. 1 

j 
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Carpet, I. 115, II. 32. 65, 108. :-;cc also 
:\fat tress. 

Carriage, bride in, II. 93 
Cattle, II. 100 
Cave, I. 50, 91, Il. 47, 215, 224, 3 L5 
Cereals, II. 80 n. See also Plant \\'oriel. 
Ceremonial resistance by 

bride Jwrself, II. 64 sqq .. 72, 78 n., 
84 n., 116 n. l, 123, 124 n. 
bride's relatives, I. 131, II. 64, 68. 
71, 73 

Ceremonies, marriage, I. 154 sq., II. 
7 sqq., 35 sqq. 
object and meaning of, I. 151, 154 sq .. 
II. 5, 173 
classification of, II. 5 sq., 66 n. 
betrothal, I. 154 §q., II. 9 sqq. 
wedding, I. 109, II. 35 sqq., 167, 173, 
179 sqq., 189, 213, 307 sqq. 

Charm, II. 79 n. 2, 80 n., 85 n. 2, 198 sq. 
Cheese, II. l 07 
Chest, II. 76, 236 sq., 249 sq., 
Child, children, 

begged of God, I. 28 sq. 
belong to father's hou:;E>, II. 178 sq., 
231 sqq., 259, 287, 291, 315 sq. 
support for mother, II. 215 sq., 321, 
323 sq. 
and mother's co-wife, II. 213 sqq., 
265 sq. 
and divorced mother, II. 259 sq., 287 
on death of parent, II. 292 sq., 302 
taken on bridal animal, II. 56 sqq., 60 

Child betrothal, see Betrothal. 
Child birth, II. 101, 103 n., 105, 126, 

148 sqq., 160, 166 sqq., 173 
defiles woman, II. 166 
congratulation at, I. 23 sq., 33, 130, 
II. 174 sq. 

Child bride, I. 35, 100, H. 28, 63, 150 sqq. 
Child marriage, I. 34 sq., 41, II. 222, 324 

reasons for, I. 41-46 
Child wife stays in her father's housE>, 

II. 151 
Chrischona mission, I. 15 n. 
Christian, I. 63, 148. II. 61, 68, 162, 

n. I. 170 n. 3 

Churning, II. 210 
Circumcision, I. 28, 110 n. 2, 130, II. 

38, 69, 81, 85, 91, 120 
Cigar, lI. 26 
Clans of Ar~as, I. 13 sqq., 80 11. l , 88 sqq., 

158 sqq. 
Clan marriage, I. 67, 74, 82, 165 sqq., 

194. See also l\fa.rriage, clan. 
Clapping of hands, II. 19, 22, 60, 65, 

68 sqq. 
Clay, I. 94 
Cleanness at death, II. J 59 sqq., 288 n. 1. 

See Uncleanness. 
Clothes, seo Dress. 
Club, 

mE>n's, I. 24, 30 sq .. l52, II. 126 sq., 
131, 155, 197,227,229 sqq., 261,293. 
Se<> also Guest house. 
women in, II. 202, 227, 229 sqq. See 
also ·woman's rights. 

Coal, II. 118, 124 n. l 

Coffee, I. 24, 33, 149, II. 23, 26, 35 sq., 
38, 63, 108, 117 n. l, 127, 133. 155, 
175, 227 

Coins, II. 66 sqq., 158 
Condolence, II. 63 
Congratulations, I. 23 sq., 33, 130, II. 

32, 63, 119 sq., 131 sqq., 147 sq., 174 
sq. , 182 

Consummation of marriage, II. 23 n. 2, 
29, 106 sq., 124 sqq., 153 sqq., 189 sq. 
See also dahal, dahle, duhul. 
postponed, II. 150~ sqq. ~ 
means of preventing, II. 26 sqq., 53 
n. 2, 80 n., 152 sq. 
divorce before, II. 259, 283 n . 2 
religious rite performed before, II. 
124 n . 1 
sacrifice before, II. 124 sq. n. 

Continence, vow of, II. 273 n. l 
Convent of the Order of the Sisters of 

Mary of t he Garden, I. 15 n. 2, 50, 103 
Cooking (tabha) . I. 25 sq., 50, 52, 148, 

155, If. 9, 14 sqq., 23. Sec also 
Betrothal Feast, Slaughtering. 

Corn, II. 32, 149, l60. 321 
Court, II. 263 
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Court house, II. 231 
Cousin, Cousins, 

ortho, I. 75 
father's brother's son (ibn il-' amm), 
I. 67-82 
father's brother's daughter (bint il
' amm), I. 68- 72, 76 sq., 79, 81 
ibn il-' amm, tlrn best husband, I. 67 
bint il-' amm, the best wife, I. 68 sq. 
ibn il-' amm and bint il-' amm as words 
of address between married couple, 
I. 81, II. 151 n. 2, 179, 182, 220 

Cousin (ibn il-' amm), 
right to bride, I. 71 sqq., 123, 127 
right to bride ignored, I. 70 sq. 
compensation to, I. 123, II. 13 n. 3 

Cousin marriage, i. e. marriage between: 
a) brothers' chiu:lren, I. 29, 33 sq., 41, 
54 sq., 60, 61, 67-82, 84, II. 13, 215, 
260 sq., 266, 295, 323 n . 

reason for, I. 78 
advantages, I. 67-69, 94 
disadvantages, I. 94 
ideal and reality, I. 82 
number of, I. 81 sq. SC'<' a lso Sta
t istical Tables. 
among the old Israelites, I. 77 

b) sisters' chiu:lren, I. 7 5, 85, 96 
c) cross-cousins, I. 75, 85, 96 
Sec also Marriage. 

Co-wife, co- wives, I. 3, 43, 50, 69, 112, 
117, 153, II. 117, 186 sqq., 209 sqq., 
314, 318, 320 
desired by woman, II. 210 sqq. 
not desired by wom an, I. 43, 112, 
II. 31, 115, 176, 186 sqq., 317 
no rightful cause of complain t, II. 185 
chosen by first wife, II. 16 sq., 204, 
210,212 
first wife dances at co-wife's wedding, 
II. 184 
first wife can hurt the bride, II. 105, 
115, 181, 183 
first wife is gilded with the bride, 
II. 182 
first wife gets same outfit and pre
sents, II. 176 sqq., 182, 200 

first wife to ha,·e the same rights, 
II. 176 sq., 200 sqq. 
first wife comforted by husband and 
his mother before fetching the bride, 
II. 179 sq. 
first wife's song of welcome to brid<'. 
II. 95 n. 3 
first wife's mother's song of welcom<' 
to bride, II. 180 
first wife must enter the house with 
the brid<', II. I 04 sq., 181 
,mew wife>> not to be above the old 
one II. 182 
>>old wife•> despisE'<l by husband, II. 
187 sqq., 190, 265 
,mew wife•> demands first wife's di
vorce II. 191 193 263 sq. 
first wife is called : 

>>th<' owner of the house», II. 179 sq .. 
182 
>>the ownC'r of the place,>, II. 182, 
193 sq. 
>>the m i;;tress>>, II. 180, 194 n. 3 
>>the old one>>, II. 181, 190 sq. 
»the honoured one», IJ. 182, 187, 194 
>>tho centre of the house,>, II. 1S3 
>>the great one>>, II. 194, 318 
&first wife>>, II. 177, 182, 187, 191 

second wife called: 
>>the new•>, II. 177, 181, 182, 183. 
187, 190 sq., 193 
»a guest•>, II. 182 

isocond wife servant to more power
ful first wife, II. 214, 265 

Co-wives and husband: 
one >>the happy>> or >>lucky>>, II. 196 
- •>the beloved•>, II. 194, 195, 199, 200 
- >>the favourite,> or •>preferred>>, II. 

194 
one >>the hated>>, II. 194, 200 
- »the not beloved,>, I I. 194, 195, 202 
- »the despised,>, »neglected>>, >>for-

saken», II. 187 sqq., 190, 196, 202, 
213 n. l, 224, 271 

Co-wives, relations between, 
one »the head of the house>>, II. 194 
- >>the great of the house», II. 194 
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one >>the great one,,, II. 194 sq., 318 
one obeys t he other, II. (191), 195 
- is subject to the other, II. 194, 195 
- i,; servant to her, I. 3, 43, II. 211, 

214 
Co-wives address each other as >>my 

co-wife», »my companion•>, >>my neigh
bour•>, IT. 216 

Co-wife, 
»the belovcci» waits upon the hus
band, I I. 196 
honour to serve the husband, II. 199 

Co-wives, 
r ivals, I I. 198 
work m agic against each other, II. 
198 sq. 
hate each other,· JI. 19 1 
quarrel, II. 196 sqq., 201, 204 
quarrel leads to divorce, II. 191 
position , II. 190 sqq. 
separate dwelling,;, II. 191 sq., 286 
n . 1 
legal position, II. 185, 191 sq., 200 sq. 

Co- wives as widows, II. 314 sq., 320 sq. 
Sec a lso P olygyny. 

Cripple, l. l 48 sq., II. 65 n. 1, 188 
Cross, JI. 289 

corn heap mark<'d with, II. 160 
Crusades, I. 13 n. 
Crying, sec Bride weeping. 
Cupboard, clay, II. 32, 48 n. 4 
Curse, cursing, I. 27, 50. 68, 84, 94 sq., 

II. 63, 74 sq., 87, 200, 2 11 n. 2, 236 
sq., 242, 255, 262, 312, 322 

Cut-off woman, I. 27, 93 sq., l 17, 122. 
II. 144, 235, 251, 255, 289 

Dance, I. 100, II. 19, 22, 33, 35 sqq., 
44, 47 sqq., 62 sq., 65, 68, 69, 70, 80, 
81, 83, 85, 107, 118, 119, 144 
during the preliminary festivals. II. 
35 sqq., 40 
a debt and social duty, II. 69 sq. 
woman's special (daraj, sahsil), lI. 
36 n . l ; (jelwe), II. 118, 119 n. 
by b ridegroom's mother, II. 119 
by bride, II. 81, U S 
by first wife when her husband takes 

new wife, II. 184 
Dancing 

of women, II. I 9, 35 sq., 47 sqq., 65, 
68 sqq., 81, 107 

Dance, mC'n',; special (clabke, sa~1je) IJ. 
37 n. 1 

Dancing of men, II. 36 sqq., 62 sq., 80 
sq., 83, 91 
See also Sword dance. 

Danger, 
means of averting it, II. 55 sq., 79 
n. 2, 80 n ., 81, 84 sq., 91, 96, 98 sqq., 
105, 107, 118, 124 n. l , 126, 136 n . l, 
137 n., 156 sqq. 
at the making of the marriage con
tract, II. 26 sqq. 

Daughter, 
exchang<' of, I. 87 n. l , 112, 138 
a shame to give her in marriage, 
I. 139. II. 40. 144. Seo Shame- . 
b ring,; shame to her family, I. 138 

Daughters, selling of, I. 147 sq., 151 
Daughter- in-law, I. 35, 45, 95 sq., II. 

95 n . 3, l 45 sqq., 164 n . 2, 173, 186 sq., 
210, 223, 238, 292 sq., 323 sq. 

Death, 
proverbs and ,;aying,;, II. 103 n., 
292 sq. 
premature, punishment for false oath, 
II. 254 sq., 309 
and burial, I. 86, II. 288 sqq., 294 sqq. 
gifts of animal at, see qawad. 
gifts of garments at the grave, sec 
Burial, Mantle ceremonies. 
clothes (kafan), II. 160 sq., 242 sq., 
289 n. 4, 294, 303. Sec a lso Crave 
clothes. 
amongst strangers, II. 289 
and marriage, II. 22, 30 n. 63 sq. 
Sec also Condolence, Bride, Gift from 
the grave. 
whole clan present at, I. 54, II. 316 

Debt (qur~a), religious freling, I. 130. 
See also Gifts, Loan. 

Defloration 
of bride, II. 106, 124 sqq., 153 sqq., 
296 
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Demon, 11. 124 n. l, 156 sq., 164 sq. 
See also Jan, Spirit. 

Dervish (ibn i~•/ariqa), II. 121 n . I, 
160, 313 
woman (bint iHariqa), II. 204, 214, 
315 
tambourine, H. 22 n . l 

Desert, II. 310 sq. 
Devil, II. 61 sq., 124 n . 1, 145, 157 

possession by, TI. 157, 158, 164 sq. 
driving out, II. 158, 165. Sec also 
Demons, Jan, Satan, Spirit. 

Divorce, I. 69, 171 sqq., II. 28, 172, 191, 
207 n. 2, 222, 228, chapter X, 257 sqq. 
different kinds of formulas, I. 55, 
II. 260 sq., 272 sqq., 279 sqq. 

Divorce, different kinds of, II. 272 sqq.: 
a) the revocable first and second, 

called the »simple or slight>> (~alaq 
hiyin), II. 272, 275, also called 
~laq irju', a divorce which ad
mits of return, II. 272, 275 

b) the irre\·ocable first a nd second 
divorce called the dccisi\·e separa
tion or S<'parating divorc<', II. 272, 
275, called talaq q~u', II. 272, 275, 
also called· talaq ba'in, II. 275 
n. 3, 276 n. 3, 276 n., and >>the 
lesser: separation,>, II. 276 n. For 
wife's return a fresh marriage is 
necessary. 

c) triple or third divorce, irrC',·ocabl<', 
II. 279 sqq., also called »the greater 
separation>>, II. 276 n . 

d) conditional divorce, I. 55, II. 
272 sqq. 

e) divorce on account of t he supper 
of the guests, II. 267, 273 

f) vow of continence, II. 272 n. 3, 
273 n. l 

g) seven kinds of divorce, 272 n. 3 
Divorce, 

actual casC'S, II. 191, 257-268 
befor<' consummation of marriage, 
II. 259, 268, 283 n. 2 
frequency of, II. 271. 284 sq. Seo 
also Statistical Tables. 

Divorce, reason for, 
a) murder, Yillage politics, JI. 258 

sq., 264 
b) leprosy, II. 259, 286 n. 
c) hard times, dearth during world 

war, II. 259 sq. 
d) ?iardane, II. 260 
c) lack of harmony, II. 261 
f) hasty speech. II. 261 sq. 
g) wife's parents cursed, II. 262, 

286 n. l 
h) quarrel, II. 262, 266 
i) wife demands co-wife's divorc<', 

II. 191 , 263 
j) poly11:yny and injustice to wifr, 

H. 263 sqq., 286 n. 1 
k) husband's impotence, II. 264, 

266 sq., 286 n . 
1) woman's face brings death and 

misfortune, II. 172, 267 
m) legal causes for divorce, II. 282, 

283 n. 2 
n) other reasons, II. 265 n. 1 

Divorce, difficulties of, 
a) wife's relatives, II. 284 sqq. 
b) economic loss, II. 284 sq. 
c) humiliation for him if she remar

ries, II. 270, 279, 284, 306 
cl) his wealth goes to strangers, II. 

270 
Divorce, 

repented, II. 261 sq., 266,276,277 n. l 
validity of, II. 275 sqq., 278 n . 2, 
279 n. 
and witnesses, II. 261, 276. See also 
\<\'itnesses. 
expenses for, II. 282 sqq. 
and bride price I. 125 n. l, 11. 13 n. 
1. 282 sq., 283 n . 2 
compared to a murder, II. 274 
woman has no right to, II. 257 
demanded by woman or her relatives, 
II. 259, 266 sq., 271, 282 sq., 285 sqq. 

Divorced woman, fate of, II. 257 
returns to father's house, II. 257 sq., 
260 sqq. 
dies in fath<'l·'~ house, H . 260. 269,270 
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taken back as a sister by husband, 
[I. 216, 265 sq., 269. 270 
remarries, II . J 7. 258, 260 sqq., 264 
sqq., 270 
and her children, II. 216, 259, 260, 
268, 270, 287 
not protected, II. 252 sq. 
takes her p roperty with her, II. 30 n ., 
283 n . 2 
rC'marriage of, I. 83, 120 n. 3, 121, 
II. 35, 258, 260 sqq ., 264 sqq., 269 sq ., 
290 
waiting time bC'for<' n<'w marriage 
(idda), ll. 277 n . 2. 279, 290 sq . 
marriag<' lP,s,; CC'rcmonious, J. 121 
n. 1, II. 84 n ., 90 n. 2, 304 n. 2 
not tak en on camel, I I. 92 n. 2, 264 
See also Bridal camel, Bride price, 
:\forriag<', Yi1·gin, \\.idow. 

Dress wh<'n b<'gging for intC'rconrse, 
II. 165 
Sec al,;o Death clothes, Garment, 
Man's d ress, Outfit, \Yoman's dress. 

Dung, II. 74, 190 
Dunghill, ll. 292, 302 
Dwelling, 

common, ll. 141 sq., 238 
wife's legal right to separate, II. 191 
sq .. 222, 238, 286 n. I 

E arthquake, II. 248 
Eating, sec F east, Food, :\fral,;. 
Education of woman. II. 74 sq., 249 sq. 
- by mother-in-law, I. 35, 44 sq., 100, 

II. 75 n. SC'<' also \ \'oman. 
Eggs, I. 37, l 17, II. 31 n. l , 47, 55 sq., 

101 n. J , 103 n., 154, 200, 203 
Einsler, Lydia, :\[rs .. U. 85 n. 2, 119 

n. 4 

Elopement, 1. I I I. 154, II. 219 
Enemy, II. 27. 28. 53 n. 1, 2, 64, 95, 

llO, 145 sqq .. 152. 216,238,251,259, 
264, 279. 280 

Entrance of brid<' blC'ssed. H. 66. l 00 
sqq., 173 

Epilepsy, I. 25. ll. Hi,3 
Eta m, I. 12 11. l. 2 

Evenings of J oy, II. 35 sqq., 51 
duration, II. 39 
bride takes no part in, [I. 39 sq. 

Evil, see Danger, Eye. 
E xchange of daughters, I. 87 n. 1 
Exchange, 

bride for bride, I. 41, 109 - 11.9, 136 
sq., II. 13, 40, 89. 91, 209, 234, 2(i5 
sisters, I. 112 sqq., 136 sq. 
daught<'r for brid<', I. 112, 137 sq., 
II. 209 
another frmale rel,1ti,·c for brid<', 
I. 112 
of woman fo r murd<'r<'d man, I. 140, 
II. 13 n. 3 
triple, I. ll 2 sqq. 
quadruple, I. ll4 sq. 
formula, I. 111 sq ., ll8 
ad vantage,; and cli5nd,·antagos, I . 
115 sqq. 

Exogamy rules, I. 64, 66, II. 288 sq. 
Eye, I. 69, 73, 130, II. 43, 48 n. 3, 200. 

220 
dark, darkC'ned, I I. 53, 65, 94, 180, 
188. Sec abo Antimony, ku'fl . 
evil, II. 56 n. l, 62, 79 n. 2, 80 n., 
8 1, 85, 86 n., 101, 103 n ., 118, 136 n. l 

Face brings good or bad luck, II. 172, 
267 . Sec also qasra, \ \·oman. 

Family, 
p redominating iclC'a of, I. 53 sq., 56, 
I I. 306 n. 
individual subordinate to, II. 141 sq., 
296 sq. 
how members address each other, 
1. 8 1, 91, II. 131, 145 n. 2, 146 n., 
151 n. 2, 152 n ., 182, 216, 308 n. 2. 
See also Address, words of. 

Family, 
pride, I. 66 n. l 
shame, II. 144. Seo also Daughter, 
Shame. 
polygynous, U. 213 sqq. 
quarr<'l, JI. 236 sqq., 244. See also 
Co-wi,·c~. ff an:lane. Polygyny. 
tr<'t>s, SC'e Genealogical Trees. 
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Farewell to bride, I. 95, IJ. 49, 74 sqq. 
See a lso Bride, a dvice and far<'wcll to . 

Fasting, II. 30, 159, 162, l 64 
Fat, II. 183, l 88 
Fate, I. 24, 56, 101. 104 sqq., II. 267 
Father, 

takes son',; bride, I. 48 sq. 
a ut hority, I. 54, 56 sq., 147 
natural protector for married <laugh• 
ter, I. 57 

Father's brother guardian for fathC'rless 
child, I. 27, 79, II. 302 n., 319 sq. 
See a lso Orphan. 

Father's house of woman, Il. 75, 95, 
126, 218, 224 sqq., 256. Sec also 
Woman and her father's hou,;c. 

Father-in-law, II. l 45, 239, 242, 261 
Father's son, II. 216 sq . 
Father's wife, II. 214, 216, 293 
Feast, I. 63, II. 151 

for g uests, I. 103, II. 79 n . J, l 36, 
221. See a lso Guest. 
for released prisoners, J. 103 sq. 
for returning soldiers, I. 104 
for returning pilgrims, I. 104 
for returned travE'l\ers, I. l 04 
God's, II. I 90 
the great, IT. 30, 244 sqq. 
~obi Musa, I. 25, II. 160 sq. 
See also Betrothal, Vi.E'dding Feast, 
}foals, Meat. 

Feather, II. 226 
ostrich , II. 66, 85 

Fellajtin, analogous with old Israelites 
and Canaanites, I. 6 n., 9 n . 2 
»Modern Canaanites», I. 9 n. 2 

Fertility of woman, II. 132 sq., 166 sq., 
178, 203, 209. Seo also Woman, Con• 
g ratulations, Pregnancy. 

Fever, II. 145 
Field, parallel betwC'en woman and, I. 94 
Finger, II. 26, 28 
Finn, James, Consul, I. 15 n . 
Fire, IT. 36 

harmfu l, II. 26 
[hell . ), II. 299 

Flags, s00 Banner. 

Flour, II. 26 sqq ., 48, 49 n. I, 281 
Flower, sec under Plant \Vorld. 
Flute, II. 37, 62, 81, 83 
Food, J. 155, II. JO. 12. 14, 31, 32, 4 1. 

44, 47, 108 sqq., 121 , 152, 178, 232. 
242, 250, 271 sq., 308 
not tasted before' errand stated, II. 
10 sqq., 14, 241 
for guests, II. 47, 79 n . 1,221 , 267,273 
changing of, II. 175 sq. 
Seo abo Feast, Guest, Meal. )frat. 
Plant World. 

Foolery, acting of comic scenes, U . 39 
Foot, moving of. dangerous, II. 26 
Foreigner, I. 67. Sec a lso Stranger. 
Formulas, 

adoption, I. 65, II. 268, 289 n. 2 
holy, II. 75 n. 
at g iving of money presents, II. ll 2 
n . 1, 116 sq. 
when announcing pregnancy, II. 227, 
229 sqq., 298 sq. 
when seeking protection. I. 142, II. 
156 sq., 164 sq., 322 
when woman separates husband from 
bed, II. 203 sq . 
Sec also Divorce formulas. 

Fortune, bringers of good and bad: 
woman. horse'. threshold, II. 99, J 72. 
307 sqq. 

Fosterage, I. 64 sq. 
Foster brother, I. 64, II. 204 
- sister, I. 64, II. 204 

See a lso Adoption. 

Fountain, t he arabic word sedirwcin is, 
according to the peasant women, 
>>palanquin», II. 145 sq. 

Freedom, lack of, I. 53 sq., 58 sqq. 
Fruit, I. 34, II. 117 n . l, J 66 
Fruit tree, II. 222 

See a lso Plant world. 
Funeral procession, II. 159 sq ., 310 sq. 
Garden, l. 37. 119, 128. J 36. 145, II. 36, 

147, 157, 255 
Holomon's, I. l2 n. l 
wa tcring of. I. J 03 
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Garment, 
a symbol for marriage, II. 84 n . 
husband a,; wife's, and wife as hus
band's, I. 67, II. 253 
See also Clothes, Dress, :\<lantle, Out
fit. 

Gazelle, I. 66, II. 196 sqq. 
Genealogical trees, I. 157 sqq. 
Genealogies, Genealogical Method, I. 6 

sqq., 15 sqq., 80, 87, 157 sqq. 
George, St., II. 61, 64, 220 
Ghoul, II. 169 
Gift of the midnight, I. 148. See also 

Bride, g ift from the grave, navel 
chord, pit, tomb. 

Gifts on different occasions: 
building of new house, I. 130, II. 175 
burial: clothes at the grave, I. 146, 
II. 294 n. 4, 295 n., 299, 301 sqq. See 
also qawad. 
childbirth, I. 130 
eireumeision, I. 130 
from bridegroom to bride: 

during betrothal period, I. 24, 26, 
28, 29, 31, II. 29 n. 2 
at the unveiling of the face (nqut 
il-' arus), I. 128, II. 112 n. 1, 116; 
ll8 n ., 182 
at t he loosing of the shoes (fakk 
il-wa?a), I. 128, II. 122 sq., 182 

from bridegroom to bride's father: 
a mantle called hidem i~-{!/alf, I. 24, 
126 sq., II. 26, 68, 81 n. 3 

from bridegroom to bride's relatives: 
balsa to her father's brother and 
mother's brother: I. 127, 144, II. 
13 n. 3, 71, 72 n. 2 
money as compensation to her 
cousin, I. 71 , 123, II. 13 n. 3 

from bridegroom to his own relatives: 
clothes to the women of his clan, 
I. 129, II. 133 

from bridegroom to bachelors: 
the sheep of the young men, I. 
123 sq., II. 110 

from bridegroom to the negroes in the 
village: 

money present called ihdade, I. l 24, 
II. 78 . 

to bridegroom from wedding guests: 
money prcscn ts ( nqu~ il-' aris), I. 
129, II. ll2, 113 n. 

to bridegroom from visitors from otlwr 
places: 

gi fts in kind, I. 131, II. 117 n . J , 
134, 17 5. See also qawad. 

to bride from her relatives: 
part of bride price, I. 139, 141, 152, 
II. 42 
service clothes, I. 127 sq., 133, II. 
145 n. 1 
dress after wedding week, I. 129, 
II. 138 n . l 

from bride to her relatives: 
rice and meat on her first visit in 
her father's house, I. 129, II. 137 sq . 

Sec also Loan. 

Gilding, II. 25, 29, 113 sqq., 182. Sec 
a lso Gold leaf. 

Gipsy, II. 242 sq. 
Gird oneself, I. 34; - another, I. 149 
Girdle, II. 44, 45 n . l, 54 n. 2, 66 sq. 
- oath at, I. 105, 107 
Girl's house, II. 144 
Glass, II. 95 
Goatherd, I. 36, II. 240 
God, II. 12 n. 2 

book of, II. 268 
calling on, II. 61 sq., 70 sq., 96, 98, 
265 n. l 

name of - called upon before sexual 
intercourse, II. 124 n. 1, 156 sq. 
feeds woman with chi ldren, II. l 33, 
166 sq., 246 
p ra ise to, I. 95, II. 167 

Gold, I. 59, II. 49, 115, 299 
Gold leaf, II. 45 sq., lJ 5. See a lso 

Gilding. 
Goldsmith, II. 49 
Government, I. 41, 44, 56, 102, 104, 

146 n., 149, 154, II. 28. 63. 8 1, 
88, 222, 228, 231, 259 

Gramophone, l l. 22 n. l 

l 
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Grape juice (dibs), IT. 47. SN· Plant 
·world . 

Grave, l. 139, II. J 99 sq., 289. SC'C• al,;o 
Bride, Gift from the Cra,·o, Tomb. 

Grave clothes, I. 67, II. 289 n. 4, 294, 303 
Great Feast, the, II. 16, 30. SE'e Feast. 
Green, II. 55, 66, 96, 99, 100. 111, 133, 

3 10. See also Plant 1\"orlcl. 
One, the (el-Had1·, St. GE>org). II. 61, 
64, 220 - . 

Greetings, sec Congratulations, Hnnd, 
Kissing. 

Guest, I. 103, II. 47, 77. 79 n. l, 13.J., 
136, 221, 273, 314, 319 
divorce on account of the :supp<>r 
of thE' guests, II. 267, 273 
husband a, II. 314 sq ., 319 
·-house, II. 229. See also Club. men's. 

Gun, I. 135, II. 89 sq., 107 
Gunpowder, II. 89 sq. 
Haddad, Elias, I. 21, 120, II. 10 n. 1 
Hair, I. 67, 119, II. 197 

gray, dyed with l~enna, II. 48 
removed from body, U. 52 

Half-breed, I. 63 
Hand, hands, II. 85 

clapping the, II. 19, 22, 60, 65, 68 sqq. 
kissing the, T. 141 sq., II. J 30 

~ardane, 
problem, II. chapter IX, 218 sqq., 
256, 298 
t<>rm: hardane, TI. 218 sqq., za'lane, 
ll. 219 n., _tami~ie, II. 286 n. 
examples, II . 184, 220 sqq., 285 n. 3, 
286 n. 
reasons for bE'ing: 

a) quarrel with lnL<;bancl, II. 222, 
236 sq. 

b) quarrel with co-wife, II. 222,225 
c) yna rrc-1 with mother-in-law, II. 

223 
<l) woman wishes h0r rights, II. 

226 sq. 
o) husband doe,; not respect her 

property, II. 236 sqq., 239 sqq. 
f) woman's barrenness, II. 244,246 

Hardane woman's difficulties: 
a) if pregnant, II. 227 sqq. 
b) if co-wife in house, II. 209 sq., 

222. 225, 23.J., 263 
c) if 0xchanged, I. 117, II. 234 sq. 
cl) if sh0 has no real caus0, II. 235, 248 
e) if she is a stranger wifr, II. 248 sqq. 
f) if :she is a cut-off woman, II. 251 
sqq. 
g) honour not protected, II. 228 sqq .. 

252 sq. 
h) separated from her children. II. 

233 sq. 
brought back 

by husband himself with wit
nesses, II. 221, 227, 230 
b,v his mcs,o;cngers, II. 221 sqq., 226, 
232. 240 sqq., 246 sqq. 
Sl'C' a lso Divorce, :.\Iarried wo
man's help and support. 

Harlot, I. l O 1 
Harmony, II. 170,171,185 

lack of, II. 156, 17 L, 185, 199, 209 
Harvest, L. 107, II. 30, 32, 221, 223, 

235, 247 
Head, I. J 03, 116, 139 sq., I I. 26, 36, 

66, 85, 119, 202, 226 
Headcloth, T. 34, IT. 37, 44, 177. S(•P 

also Dress. 
Health, wish for . II. l 08, 132 
Heart, II. 202 
Heaven, I. J 41. J 53, U . 170 
Heel, woman's, II. 66, 99, 120, 172 
(Hell) fir0, II. 299 
~enna, I. 150, II. 44 sqq., 53, 65, 151 

br ide stain0cl with, I. 150 sq., II. 4(i 
sqq., 189 sq. 
hair dyed with, II. 48 
night, the, II. 35, 46 sqq., 49, ,51 

slaughtE'ring at, 23 n., 49 n . l 
Seo also Plant world. 

Hermaphrodite, II. 48 
Hidme, II. 313 
J:Imedie, II. 222 
Holy place, II. 160 sqq., 164. Seo also 

~wrwn, 8anctuary. 
Holy Rock, II. 94, 180 
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Honey, II. 47, 52 n . l , 171, 187, 200, 
221. See also Butter. 

Honour, woman's, I. 35, 44, 65, 100, 
119, II. 63, 74 n. 1, 219, 255 
preservation of, reason for early mar
riage, I. 45 
husband protection for, II. 156, 253 
not protected if husband impotent, 
II. 267 
not protected if she is h;ardane or 
divorced or widow, II. 228 sqq., 252 
sq., 311 sq. 
not protected by sword, II. 267 

Hortus Conclusus, I. 12 n. 1, 15 n. 2 
Hospital, II. 17 4, 295 
House, II. 65, 214 

centre of, II. 225, 237 
door, I. 148, 151, II. 42 
new, II. 99 
celebration of a newly-built house, 
II. 81, 85, 120, 175 
building of, I. 100, 130, II. 174 
blessed, I. 83, II. 131, 132. See also 
Blessed, Blessing. 
built up by woman, I. 133, II. 120, 
132 sq., 143 sq., 148 sqq., 166, 173, 
195, 212 n., 252 
ruined through woman, II. 143 sq. 
17 3, 195, 239, 293 
See also Father's H ouse, Husband's 
House. 

Houses, people belong to different, II. 
171 

Household, 
furniture, II. 30 n. 
patriarchal, II. 141 sq . 150 
work, II. 148 sq. 199 

Hunter, II. 18, 159 n. 2 
Husband, 

a little god, II. 170 
lord and master, II. 167 
and wife, I. 53, 145, 148, II. 142, 
150 sqq., 167 sqq. 
not responsible for wife's behaviour, 
II. 254 sq. See also Brother, Father. 
protection, II. 156, 253, 298, 311 sqq. 
no protection if impotent, II. 156, 267 

23 - Soc. Scient. Fenn., Comm. Hum. 

garment of wife, I. 67, II. 84 n ., 253 
a guest, II. 314 sq., 319 
the v isiting, I. 76, II. 312 sqq. 
•>temporary,> (mistahall), II. 281, 282 n. 
separated from wif~'s bed, II. 203 sq. 
without mother-in-law, I. 93, II. 143 
11 . 2 

his relatives and his wife, II. 141, 143, 
145 sqq. 
must maintain wife, I. 145, II. 227, 
286 n . 1 

Husband's house, II. 141, 218, 303 

Impotence, II. 156, 267 
of bridegroom caused by magic, II. 
27, 53 n . 2, 80 n . 

Impurity, see Uncleanness. 
Incest, I. 64 sq. 
Individual and society, I. 56 sq. See 

also Family. 
Inheritance, I. 75-79, 90, II. 212, 215, 

255 sq. 
daughter with, I. 76 sq., II. 215, 259, 
313, 315 
and woman, II. 220 
See a lso F ather's brother guardia n , 
Orphan. 

Intermarriage, I. 63, 87 sqq. 
Intermediary, II. 9 sq. See also Mes

senger. 
Israelite, lsraelitish, I. 1, 6 n ., 9 n . 2 

Jan, II. 96, 98, 107 n . 2, 156 sq., 164 sq. 
See a lso Demon, Spirit. 

Jar, II. 68. See a lso Butter jar , Oil jar, 
Water jar. 

Jewess, I. 63 n . 2, II. 171 n. 
Jews, I. 15, 207 n . 2 

land sold to, I. 51, II. 323 
Jinn, see Jan. 
Jordan, see Transjordania. 
Journey and sexual intercourse, I. 104, 

II. 158 
Judge, I. 49, 72, II. 24, 25 n. 3, 88, 185, 

261, 277 

Litt. TII. 8. 
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Kaftan, I. ll0, II. 178, 294. See also 
Mantle. 

Kes, SOO Qes. 
Key, wife has own, II. 70, 176 sq., 236 
King, II. 136 n . 1, 137 n . 
>>King's mother,,, II. 325 n . 1 
King's week, II. 137 n . 
Kiss, kissing, I. 95, 141 sq., II. 130, 167 
Knot, magic, II. 27 sq., 53 n . 2, 152 sq., 

281. See a lso Binding, Magic. 
marriage, I. 49 n. 1, II. 27 n . 2, 281 n . 

Koran, II. 75 n ., 159, 163 n . 1, 246, 261 
opening chapter , I. 31, 74, 155, II. 
12 n . 1, 13 n . 3, 14 sq., 25, 116 n . 1, 162 
exogamous r ules, I. 64, II. 289 n. 3. 
See also Prohibited degrees. 

Krause, F ritz, I. 6 n . 1 

Lady, II. 150, 190 
mother -in-law a, II. 150 
of brothers, the, I. 135 sq. 
Sara, I. 138 

Lameness, II. 188 
Lantern, II. 37 
Law, I. 77, II. 23 n. 2, 33, 185, 191 sq., 

200 sq., 246, 260 
Legal house (bet sari' ), II. 191 sq., 222, 

238, 286 n . 1 
Leprosy, I. 165, 185, II. 188, 215 sq., 

259, 286 n. l 
Letter, I. 51, 81, II. 220 
Levirate marriage, I. 27, 83, 86, 121, 

146, 193, II. 208 n . l , 291, 303 sqq., 
317 

Life, wish for long, II. 70 sq. 
Lilith, II. 309 n . l 
Loan, g ifts a rc loans, I. 129 sq. Sec 

also Bride, Gift, Money, Recompense. 
Love in marr iage, I. 60 sqq., II. 114, 

170 n . 2, 202 
- charms, I. 199. See also Charm. 
Luck, good or bad, II. 55, 99, 100, 172, 

307 sqq. Sec also F aoo, Hoel. 

Madness, II. 31 , 32, 162, 164, 168, 178 
Magic, II. 26 sqq., 53 n. 2, 80 n., 152 sqq., 

158, 198 sq., 281, 308 

Magical influences, II. 35, 55 sq. See 
also Binding, Danger, E vil, E ye, 
Knot . 

Maid, in father 's house, old , I. 41, II. 296 
Malaria, II. 158 
Man, 

p illar of the house, II. 292 
old, II. 145 
dy ing sonless, I. 76 sqq. , 89, 192, II. 
212 
See also H usband, Marr ied man. 

Man's dress, II. 54 sq., 77, 81 n . 3, 84 n ., 
178. See also Kaftan, Man t le, Outfit . 

Men's club (sa?ia), I. 24, 30 sq. , 152, 
II. 126 sq., 131, 155, 197, 227, 229 
sqq., 261, 293. See also Club. 

Mantle, I. 24, 110, II. 54, 145, 178 
ceremonies a t marriage, I. 126 sq. , 
II. 26, 8 1 n . 3, 84 n . 
ceremonies at the tomb, II. 289, 294 
sq., 299, 301 sqq. See a lso Death , 
Garment, Gift. 

Manure, II. 150 
Market (suq), I. 48, 97 n . 1, 99, 104, 

105 sqq. , 154, II. 17, 263. Sec also 
Bazaar. 

Marriage, 
Cousin, ,,;ee special heading, also 
Bride, cousin. 
Clan or ~amii.le, I. 67- 82, 84, 165 
sqq., 194 
Village, I. 67, 88 sqq., 165 sqq. See 
also Bride, village. 
with stranger, I. 58, 67, 9 1- 109, 
165 sqq., II. 144 

advantages, I. 58, 92-94, 97 
d isadYantages, I. 68 sq., 92, 96 
necessary, I. 92 
plan of, I. 97 
Seo also Bride, stranger. 

mixed , I. 63 sq., II. 175 
temporary, II. 281. See a lso mista
hall. 

.:_ mut' a, II. 281 n . 5 
secret, II. 318. See also H usband, 
the Yisiting; Levira te. 
group- , II. 306 n . 
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by capture, II. 66 n ., 73 n. 2 
by ('lopement, I. 111, 154, II. 219 
by consideration, I. 109-154. See 
also Bride price, Exchange, Service 
for wife. 
by consent, I. 41, 45 sq., 53 sqq., 56 sq., 
103, 149, 151 sqq. 
father's duty to children, I. 45 sqq., 60 
wished to every unmarried man, I. 
33, II. 32, 120 
a joy for man and his family, II. 144 
a shame for woman and her family 
II. 40, 69, 144. See also Bride, sad, 
weeping. 
economic reasons for, I. 59, 69, 117, 
122 sqq. 
confers village membership, I. 89, 
II. 323 
and death, II. 22, 30 n., 63 sq. See 
also Bride, Gift from the tomb, Death, 
Widow, Widower. 
suitable age, I. 37 sq. 
late, I. 39 sqq. 
See also Betrothal, Bride, Bridegroom, 
Bride, choice of; Bride price, Cere
monies, Child marriage, Divorced 
woman, Exchange, Exogamy, Har
mony, Prohibited Degrees, Wedding, 
Widow's remarriage. 

Marriage Contract, I. 26, 49 n. I, 56, 
72 sq., 148 sq., II. 152, 222, 280, 297, 
314 
making, I. 155, II. 9, 23 sqq., 26 sqq., 
33 
importance of secrecy at this cere
mony, II. 9, 24, 26 sq. 
importance of the, II. 28 
written, II. 14 n. I, 23 n. 2 
Sec also Ceremonies, wakil. 

Married Life, II. 139 sqq. 

Married man, 
and his father's house, II. 141 sqq, 
relations to his own people, II. 141 sq., 
241 
esteems his mother more than his 
wife, II. 148, 223 

his relatives support him against his 
wife, II. 237 sqq. 

Married woman, 
duties II. 148 sqq. 252. See also 
Building, Child birth, Work. 
and her father's brother, I. 127, II. 
71, 72 n . 2, 77, 141, 144 sq. 
and her mother, I. 93, II. 133, 141, 
176, 224 
help and support in her father's 
house, I. 93 sqq., II. 40 sq., 73, 75 sq., 
137 n., 144, 152, 169, 176, 218 sqq. , 
225 sqq., 252 sqq., 255 sq. 

Matriarchate, II. 125 n. 1, 146 n. 1 
Mattress, II. 108, 241, 321, 323. See 

also Bed, Carpet. 
Meal, II. 293 
Meals, 

the supper for the guests, II. 79 n. 1, 
267, 273 
the supper for the dead, II. 273, 316 
the supper for the bride, I. 107, II. 
78 sq., 111, 273 
at the buying of the outfit, II. 41, 44 
>>the ,sheep of the young mem, I. 123 
sq., II. 110 
the day after the wedding, II. 126 
n. I, 2, 127 
by and for congratulators, II. 134 sqq. 
See also Feast, Food, qawad, Supper. 

Meat, I. 103, 129, II. 15, 23, 31 n. 1, 
64, 108 sqq., 121, 138, 151, 221, 227, 
230 

Mecca, II. 289 
Mecca pilgrim, II. l 0 n. 3, 245. Sec also 

Pilgrimage. 
Menstruation, I. 34, 36, 37, 38, 117, II. 

126 n. 2, 151, 158, 162 sqq., 203, 227, 
230 sq., 295, 298 

Meshullam, John, I. 14 n. 4, 15 n ., 91 
Messenger, I. 74 sq. II. 9 sqq. 158 
Method of investigation, I. chapter I, 

3- 22 
comparativ(', I. 4 sq., 12, 17 
genealogical, I. 6 sqq., 157 sqq. 
statistical, I. 6 sqq. See also Statistics. 

Midwife, I. 24, 27 n. 2, II. 164 
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Military service, I. 26, 58, 59 n., 92 sq., 
97, 104, 107, 130, 142, 147, II. 30 n., 
158, 253, 296 sq., 308 

Milk, I. 48, 65, 104, II. 31 n. 
Mill, II. 17 

Hand-, I. 102, II. 149, 210 
Millerism, I. 15 n. 
Minor, Clor inda S., I. 15 n. 
Mirror, II. 115, 197 sq. 
Misfortune, 

bringers and sources of, II. 99 
through woman, II. 99, 172, 267, 
307 sqq. 
See also Fortune, H armony, Luck, 
qas1·a. 

Mistress (se!ia), II. 180, 319 
Mock bride, II. 84 
- bridegroom, II. 84 n . l , 99, 309 
- marriages, II. 309 n . 2 
Monastery, II. 64 
Money, I. 145 sq., I I. 50, 68, 322 sq., 

226 sq., 239. See also B ride price. 
- collection for bride and bridegroom 

(nqu?), I. 128, 129, II. 112, 113 n., 
116 sq., 118 n ., 182, 189 sq. See also 
Gifts. 

Monogamy, reason for, L 83, 138, I I. 
206 sq. 

Monograph, I. 5 n . 2, 3, 11 sq. 
Moon, II. 33, 35, 37, 39, 114, 198 
Morality, I. 141, II. 74 sq., 249 sq. See 

also Education, Prison, Woman killed. 
Moses, I. 25 n . 2. See also Nebi Musa. 
Mosque, I. 104, 141, II. 12, 18, 94, 180, 

300. Sec also haram, Sanctuary. 
Mother 

and son, II. 168, 216, 223, 324 sq. 
Sec also Child, Widow. 
of a married woman, I. 93, II. 133, 
141, 175 sq., 180 

Mother's son, II. 217 
Mother-in-law, I. 35, 44 sq., 93, 100, 

II. 74, 75 n., 96, 143 n . 2, 145 sqq., 
177, 222 sq., 232, 242 

Motor car, II. 46, 85 n. 2 
bride in. I. 71, 151, II. 93 

Mourning, II. 63 sq., 290 sq. 

Mufti, II. 28, 161, 185, 259, 266, 268 
Muhammad, see Prophet. 
Muhammadan Schools, II. 23 n. 2, 33, 

278 n. l , 2; 279 n., 280 n . 
Murder, I. 49, 88, 140 sq., 255 n . l, 

258 sq., 264 
Murdered man, compensation for, I. 140, 

II. 13 n. 3 
Musical instruments, 

tamb olll'ine, II. 22 n. 
accord ion, II. 22 n . 1 
flute, II. 37, 62, 81, 83 
gramophone, II. 22 n. 1 
violin , II. 38 

Name of God, calling on, the. Il. 96, 
98, 124 n. l , 154, 156 sq., 164, 265 n. J 

Names, 
list of, I. 158 sqq. 
of married woman, I. 146 
a ltering of, II. 170 sq. 

Navel string, I. 112 
two from the same, I. 101 
betrothal at cutting of, I. 32 

Nebi Musa, I. 25, II. 160 sq. 
grave, shrine of, I. 25 n ., II. 160 n. 4 

Needle, II. 114, 316 
Negress, II. 198 
Negro, negroes, I. 63 sq., 91, 124, II. 

62 sq., 78, 92, 153, 174 sqq. 
See also Slave. 

Neighbour, II. 74, 101. 145, 187. 216, 
222, 245 

New birth, see Adoption, Birth. 

Oath, I. 61, II. 159, 254 sq., 261 
at girdle, I. 105, 107 
false, II. 254 sq., 309 

Oil, olive, II. 63, 120, 133, 250 
Oil jar, II. 68 
Old maid, I. 41, II. 296 
Olive gathering, I. 149 sq. 
- oil, II. 242, 321 
Origin, I. 65 sq., 80 
Ornaments, II. 24, 44, 177, 226. Sec

also Outfit, bridal, , ,·oman's Dress. 
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Orphan, I. 50, i6, 79, 89 sq., 100, 109, 
II. 185, 215, 255, 260 

Ostrich feathers, II. 66. 85 
Outfit, bridal, I. 56, 108, 126, 152, II. 

24, 151, 226, 275 
buying of, I. 106 sq., II. 35, 40 sqq., 
189 sq. 
specification, II. 44 sq., 177 
for second wife, II. 176 sq., 200 
of divorced woman, widow, II. 30 n., 
283 n . 2, 306 sq. 
belongs to woman personally, II. 
30 n., 226, 306 sq. 

Oven, baking (?abun), I. 35, 107, II. 
154, 190 

Paradise, II. 145, 147 
Parallels, 

daughter is called >>mattress>>, II. 321 
famlily •>tree•> is >>bitter» or >>sweet», 
I. 82 sq. 
man is called or compared to: 

ass, II. 190, 291 
beak, hooked, I. 116 
camel, II. 76, 319 sq. 
cheese, II. 107 
garment, I. 67, II. 84 n., 253 
gold in the sleeve, II. 217 
palm tree, II. 114 
partridge, I. 54 
pillar of house, II. 292 
sparrow, l. 54 
sugar, II. 107 
sultan, II. 190 

son is called: 
cover, II. 321, 323 
mattress, II. 323 
tent peg in house or mastabe, II. 
183, 215, 321 

sour dough is called: 
bride, II. 101 
woman neighbour, II. 101 

sun is compared to •>bride>>, 67 
woman is called or compared to: 

ass, I. 131, 143, II. 74, 190 
bath, II. 145 
bird's beak, II. 235 

bitch, II. 190 
camel, II. 209, ·234, 236, 239 
cypress, II. 96 
fat upon water, IJ. 183 
feast, eve of God's, II. 190 
fever, raging, II. 145 
field, I. 94 
filly, I. 144 sq., II. 190 
fountain, II. 145 
garment, husband's, .II. 84 n ., 253 
gazelle, I. 66, II. 196, 198 
goat, I. 116 
house, cent re of, II. 183 
hare, II. 196 sq. 
honey, in the jar, II. 187 
- on the lips, II. 187 
horse, thoroughbred, I. 131, 144, 
II. 209 sq. 
jar cover, II. 193 
lady, I. 135 sq., II. 150, 190 
louse, nit, II. 235 sq. 
mirror, husband's, II . 198 
moon, II. 198 
mule, II. 246 
negress, II. 198 
olives, olive tree, I. 63, 120, 133 
oven filled with dung i.e. smoking 
badly, II. 190 
palanquin which gives shadow, see 
sedirwan, II. 339. 
palm tree, I. 11 6, II. 94, 180 
partridge, II. 18 
poison, II. 145 n, 
poisonous scorpion, II. 145 
rose, II. 114 
saw, II. 235 
scorpion, II. 7 5, 145 
snake, II. 147 sq. 
sycamore, II. 215 
tree, barren, II. 166 
tomatoes, basket of, I. 106 
vessel, II. 162 n. 3, 163 n. 
vizier, II. 190 
water jar, handle of - -, II. 186 
weighing machine, I. 95 
weights, II. 183 

See also Biblical parallels. 
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Parent's love for children, I. 56 sq. See 
also Children, Woman. 

Parents-in-law, II. 239, 241 sq. 
Patriarchal hom,ehold, II. 141 sq., 150 
- system, I. 51, 53 sqq., 133, 142 
Patriarchism and wife, II. 142, 150, 

194 sq. 
Pilgrimage, I. 104, 142, II. 160 sq., 245, 

255, 291 
Pitchfork dressed up as bride, II. 81, 

84, 85 
Plan of Marriages with Strangers, I. 97 
Plant World: 

Apples, I. 72, 107, II. 94 
Apricot, I. 25, 47 n. 3, 65, 72, 107, 
120, 136, II. 214 
Barley, I. l0i, 107, II. 49 n. l, 92, 
111, 248 
Beans, green, I. 101 
Caraway, II. 200 
Citron tree, II. 55 
Corn, II. 32, 149, 160, 321 
Cucumber, I. 37, II. 44, 147 
Cypress tree, II. 96 
Durra, I. 70 
Fig, I. 120, II. 32 
- tree I. 36, 103, 115, II. 114,157,229 
Flowers of a garden I. 37 
Gourd (Citrullus Colocynthis, ar. !iam
dal) I. 83 
Grape juice (dibs), II. 47 
Grapes I. 115, 136, II. 41, 133, 223 
Green, II. 55, 66, 96, 100, 310 sq. 
~enna (Lawsonia inermis), II. 49 n. 1 
Herbs (biiqle), II. 188 
Hyssop, II. 176 
John's Bread, St.; Locust Bean, Ca
rob (Ceratonia S iliqua, ar. harrub), 
II. 203 ._ 

Lemon, II. 66, 227 
Lentils, I. 104 
Mandrakes, II. 201 
Marjoram (za' tar), II. 176 
Melon, II. 41. See also Water melon. 
Mulberry, II. 114 
Nuts, II. 44 
Oak tree, II. 245 

Olive, I. 104, II. 37, 63, 120, 133, 250 
Orange, II. 259 
Palm tree, I. 116, II. 94, 114, 180 
Peaches, I. 50 
Pears, I. 72, 107 
Peas, II. 44 
Pomegranate, II. 103 n., 104 n. 
Radish, II. 227 
Raisin, II. 32, 321 
Rice, I. 103, 129, II. 15, 23, 78 sqq .. 
92, 108 sqq., 117 n. 1, 119, 121, 133, 
138, 151, 221, 227, 230, 314 

thrown on bridal pair, II. 79 sq., 
119 

Rose, II. 114 
Sesame (Sesamum indicum, ar. sim
sim), II. 133 
Sycamore, II. 215 
Tares, II. 222, 267 
Thorny Burnet (Poterium spinosum. 
ar. natse), II. 95 n. 3 
Tomatoes, I. l 03, 106 
Tree, barren, II. 166 

bitter, sweet, I. 82 sq. 
Vegetables, I. 103 sqq., II. 31 n. 
Vetch (karsanne), II. 247 
Vine, II. 223 
Water melon, II. 41 
Wheat, I. 70, 102, 107, II. 32, 92. 
100, 133, 222, 267, 322 

Plough, II. 155, 160 
Poet (sii' er), II. 38, 39 n. 
Poison, II. 145 
Policeman, II. 88, 17 4 
Politics and marriage, II. 68, 86 sqq. 

before religion, I. 63, II. 89 
factions, parties, see Qes, Yaman. 

Polyandry, II. 306 n. 
Polygyny, I. 22, 43, 50, 69, 115, 117, 

153, II. 16 sq., chapter VIII, 174-
217, 263 
statistical table, I. 165 sqq., 192, II. 
205 
possibilities of, II. 206 
reasons for 

a) husband's, II. 167, 184 sq .. 208 
sqq., 264 sq. 
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b) wife's, I. 3, II. 211 sqq. 
man comfortable, II. 195 sq. 
- injured, II. 196 sqq. 
- hated and loved, II. 199 sq. 
- has a bitter life, II. 196 sqq. 
as reason for divorce, II. 263 sqq. 
and the law, II. 185, 191 sq., 200, 
207 n. 2 
number of wives allowed, II. 185, 
206 n. 1, 2 
separate room for each wife, II. 191 
sq., 193 n., 286 n. 1 
sleeping in turn with each wife, II. 
196, 200 sqq. 
each wife treated similarly, II. 200 
the new wife and the wedding week, 
II. 182 sq., 187, 200 
new wife preferred, II. 187 sq., 190 sq. 
one wife preferred, II. 194 sq., 200 sqq. 
neglected wife accuses husband in 
men's club, II. 202 
only one wife can be loved, II. 202 

See a lso Law, Co-wives. 
disharmony in home, II. 196, 198 sq., 
263 sq. 
children of co-wives do not love each 
other, II. 216 sq. 
woman enemy to co-wife's children, 
II. 216 sq. 
childless wife tries to win love of 
co-wife's children, II. 214 sq. 
See also Address, words of; Co-wives, 
Family. 

Prayer, I. 83, 138, II. 18, 47, 61 sq., 
124 n. l, 158 sq., 162, 164, 300 

Praying-place, II. 159, 300 
Pregnancy, II. 101 sq., 103 sq. n., 105, 

131 sqq., 209 
public announcement and formula 
used by a ?iardiine wife, II. 227, 
229 sqq. 
public announcement and formula 
used by a widow, II. 231, 297 sqq. 
cause of death, II. 230, 312 

Pregnant woman in her father's house, 
II. 156, 227 sqq. 
waiting-time (idda) for widow and 

divorced woman, if, II. 277 n. 2, 
278 n., 279, 290 sq. 

Prison, Prisoners, I. 103 sq., 141, II. 161 

Procession, II. 161 
betrothal, II. 18 sqq. 
for purchase of outfit, II. 41 n. l, 
42 sqq. 
to the bath with bride, 51 n., 52 n. 
wedding, I. 131, 148, 151, II. 60 sqq., 
68, 79 sqq., 94 

with bride does not return the 
same way, II. 91 
invited to feast by village passed, 
I. 63, II. 89 
meeting, I. 106, II. 89, 91, 92 n., 265 

of women with bridal supper, II. 111 
circumcision, I. 28, II. 81, 85 n. 2, 91 
funeral, II. 159 sq., 288, 310 sq. 

Prohibited degrees, I. 64, 66 n. 3, II. 
288 sq. See also Exogamy. 

Prophet, the, I. 140 sq., II. 12, 13, 61 sq., 
70 sq., 86, 112 n ., 116 sq., 280, 313 n. 3 

Protection, 
seeking, I. 70, 142, II. 234, 320, 321 sq. 
formula, II. 322 
See also Danger, Eye, Formulas, Jan, 
Pregnancy. 

Proverbs and sayings, I. 25, 26, 27, 35, 
36, 37, 43, 48, (52), 54, 59, 61, 65, 
66, 68, 70, 71, 75, 93, 94, 98, 101, 
103, 104, 105, 110, 112, 113, 115, 116, 
119, 120, 130, 139, 142, 143, 147, II. 
10 n. 4, 18, 29 n. 1, 31, 32, 67, 70 
n. 3, 75, 101, 144, 145, 146, 147 sq., 
148 n. 1, 149 n . 3, 150 n. 3, 161, 166, 
169, 170, 173, 186, 187, 190, 195, 
197, 200 n. 2, 202, 203, 209 210 215, 
216,217,228,234,235,236,238,239, 
241, 242 sq., 249 sq., 251, 252, 253, 
255 n. l, 262, 263, 267, 270, 291, 292, 
293, 299 sq., 307, 310 sq., 313, 316, 321 

Puberty, I. 38 

Purchase of bride, I. 132 sqq., 146 sqq. 
- of bridegroom, I. 134. See Buying. 

Purity, see Cleanness. 
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Qarine, el-, II. 309 
Qes, I. 14 n. 4, 63, 91, 97 n. 2, II. 86 sqq. 

Seo also Politics, Yaman. 
Queen, II. 44, 136 n. 1, 137 n., 177 

Race, I. 63 
Racing on horse:;, II. 61, 80, 83 
Rain, I. 106, II. 31 sq., 71 

and blessed bride, I. 151 
Ramadan, II. 30, 162, 316 
Recite~ (set er), II. 38, 39 n. 
Recompense, strict rule of, I. 130 sq., 

II. 69 sq., I 12 n. I. Sec also Reward. 
Rehoboam, I. 12 n. 2 
Relations, blood, 

forbidden to marry, I. 64, 6(i. Sec 
also Exogamy. 
have fir:;t right to bride, I. 49, 71 sq., 
87 
Sec also Cousin, Cousin marriage. 

Relations-in-law, I. 24, 30, 85, 87 
Relationship, artificial, sc-c Adoption, 

Fosterage. 

Relationship, blood (con.sanguinity), I. 
66, 80, 80 n . 

Relationship-in-law ( affinity), I. 24, 
30, 74, 85 87, 91, II. 89, 295 sq. 

Religion, I. 63, II. 88 n. I , 89 
and woman, I. 83, 95, II. 133, 164, 
166 sq. 
SC'e also Recompense. 

Reward, I. 141, II. 78 sq., 112 n. 1 
Rib, II. 170 
Rice, see Plant \Vorld. 
Rite de passage, II. 124 n. 1 
Rites d'agr6gation, II. 5 n. 1 
- de separation, II. 5 n. l, 66 n., 73 n. 2 

See also Ceremonies. 
Rock, t he H oly, II. 94, 180 
Romances: 

Siret Abu Zed, II. 38, 39 n. 
Sirct 'Antar , II. 39 n. 

Rosary, I. 25, 150, II. 292 
•> Royah dress, II. 42 
- state of bridal pair, II. 136 n. l, 

137 n . Sec also King, Queen. 

Ruin, ruined, I. 14, 15 n., II. 143 sq., 
173, 195, 239, 293 

Sacrifice, II. 22, 25 n . 2, 98 n. l, 1;;9 
n. 2, 162, 220 
before consummation of marriage-, 
II. 124 n. 1, 125 n. Sec also Slaughter. 

Saints: 
Abu Sakari. II. 162 
cl-Badriye, I. 49, 84 
St. George (el-Hadr), II. 61, 64, 220 
~medic-, II. 22-2 . 

Salim, Lydia, llfrs., II. 73 
Salt, I. 72, 138, II. 79, 80 n., 188, 214 
Samaritans, I. J I , II. 163 
Sanctuary, I. 13 n., 97 n. 2, 138, II. 162. 

Sc-c a lso Holy Place, ?wrnm, ~fosquc. 
Satan, II. 61 sq., J 56 sq. See a lso Devil, 

Spirit. 
Sayings, sec Proverbs and Saying.,. 
Sea, II. 78 sq., 147 
Seclusion, 

of brida l pair, II. 121 sqq., 155 
of dervi.~hes, II. 121 n. 1 
of sick people, II. 121 n. 1 

Selling daughters, I. 147 sq., 151 
Servant, I. 108 sq., II. 267 

not kept, woman, I. 3, 43, II. 180, 21 l 
Service clothes, see Gifts. 
Service for wife, I. 9 n, 108 sq., 120, 

II. 295, 312 n. I. See also Bride price. 
Sesame oil, II. 133 
Sewing, II. 27 n. 2, 41, 53 n. 2, 214, 239 
Sexual intercourse, II. 150 sq., 156 sqq., 

165 
danger, II. 156, 157, 158 
God's name called upon before, II. 
124 n. l , 156 sq. 
defiling, II. 158, 160, 162 sq. 
forbidden after childbirth, II. 163 
n. l, 166 
during mom;truation, II. 163 n. 
in holy places, II. 160 sq. 
woman denies her husband, II. 203 sq. 
denied by husband, II. 202, 271 
woman has right to, II. 166, 200 sqq. 
demands, II. 165, 201 n., 202 

I 
( 
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Shame, 
to give daughter in marriage, 1. 139 
II. 40, 144 
for woman to marry, I. 139, II. 16, 
25 n. l , 39 sq. Sec also Bride sad 
and ashamed, Bride weeping. 
caused by daughter, J. 138, II. 228,230 

Sham fight, II. 73 n. 2, 92 n. 
Shaving of bridegroom, II. 53, 55 
•Sheep of the young mem, I. 123 sq., 

II. 110 
Sheikh, I. 26, 30 sqq., 76, 84, 99, II. 

24 sq., 205 
asked for advice, I. 64, II. 28, 154, 
165, 171, 199, 265 sq., 314 
asked for protection, I. 70, 142, II. 
234, 320, 321 sq. 

Shepherd, I. 36, 60, 91, l 08, 120, II . 
240, 267, 312 n. 1 

Shirt, II. 43, 200 n. 2 
Shoe,shoes, II. 45 sqq., 53 sq., 60, 198 n. 1 

the day of the putting on of, II. 54 n. 1 
unloosing of, I. 128, II. 54 n. 1., 122 
sq., 182 
turned upside down against evi l in
fluence, I I. 26, 27 

Shooting, II. 89 sq., 107 
Shrine, I. 84, II. 160 n. 6, 222 
Sick nurse, II. 121 n. I , 164 
Sickness, Sick per:,on, II. 121 n. 1, 160 

sq., 220, 314 
Silk, II. 188, 239 
Sin, I. 138, II. 24 sq., 191, 255, 260, 316 
Singing, I. 152, II. 19, 22, 33, 35, 36, 

41 sqq., 46 sqq., 60 sqq., 64 sq., 68 sqq., 
75sqq., 94sqq., 107 sq., I lOsq., 114sq., 
134 
debt and social duty, II. 69 sq. 
joy, II. 70 

Sister, II. 146, 149. See also Brother. 
joy when brother marries, II. 39 sq., 42 
sorrow when brother marries, II. 42 
n . 2 

Sisters, 
of different character, I. 101 
village, II. 64 
of Mary of the Garden, the, I. 15 n. 2 

Sisterhood, see Brotherhood and Sister-
hood. 

Sister-in-law, II. 95, 145 sq., 186 sq .. 204 
Sitt Halime = the Author, U. 60, 245 
Sitt Louisa = Louise Baldenspl'rger, I. 

I 9 sqq. 
Slaughter and b lood, II. 22, 23 n. 

- a sacrifice, II. 22, 25 n. 2, 98 n. 
Slaughtering, II. 14 sq., 22 sq., 25 n. 2, 

55 sq., 127 n. 1, 134 sqq., 159, 189 sq .• 
273, 275, 314 

Slave, I. 49, 63, 91, J 11, 142, 147 sq .. 
II. 50, 63, 78, 92, 183, 320. See also 
Negro. 

Sleeping, II. 178, 188 sqq., 192, 196 sq., 
200 sqq., 232 

Smith, II. 155 
Smoking, II. 26, 27 n. 2, 38, I 08 sq., 

I 96. See also Tobacco. 
Snow, II. 224 
Soap, I. l 07, II. 22 1 
Society and Individual, I. 56 sq. 
Soldier, I. 26, 100, 107, II. 227 sq. SC'o 

also )lilitary Sen·icc>. 
Solomon's Gardens, I. 12 n. 1, 15 n. 2 

Pools, I. 14, 15 n. 2, 80 n. l. 91, 93 
wives, II. 88 n. 1 

Son, Sons, II. 146 sqq., 156 
not acknowledged by father, II. 156, 
228, 260 
lack of a rea,,on for polygyny, II. 
167, 211 sq. 
suppor t for wife, II. 215 sq., 265 sq. 
widow with son allowed to remain 
in dead husband's house, II. 212 
tent peg in mas~abe, II. 215 
marriage a joy, I. 33, 42, II. 144 

Sonless (man, woman), I. 3, 76-78, 
89, 164 sqq. See a lso Inhc>ritance. 

Son-in-law, I. 33 
Songs, I. 60 sq., 67, 68, II. 36, 42, 43, 

48, 49, 50, ,51,' 61, 62, 68, 70 sq., 76, 
77, 78 sq., 94, 95, 96, 107, 108, 110, 
111, 114 sq., 13'J, 180, 187 sq., 189, 
190 sq., 193, 196 sq., 200, 225, 271 sq., 
289. 

Sororate, I. 86, II. 295, 304 n. 4 
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Soul, to buy a, I. 141 sq. 
Sour dough, II. 46, 100 sq. 
- rite, II. 96, 100, 102, 103 n., 104 n. 
Speaking dangerous, II. 26 
Spin, spinning, spindle, II. 204, 242 
Spirit, II. 96, 98, 121 n . 1 

driving out of a, II. 157, 158 n. 1, 165 
possessed by a, II. 157 n. 5 
See also Demon, Jan. 

Spittler, Chr. , I. 15 n. 
Spleen, I. 102, II. 188 
Spring, I. 82 sq., 106, 127, 131, 132, 133, 

135, II. 159, 183, 184 
Stamp, II. 63 
Star, the favourable, I. 105, II. 170 sq,. 

261, 265 
Statistics, I. 6 sqq., 16 sq., 24, 29, 76 sq., 

81 sqq., 84, 89, 92, 97, 111 sqq., 164 
sqq., II. 6, 205 sqq., 268 sqq., 284 sq., 
296, 304 sqq. 

Statistical Tables, 
Clans and Families, Marriages, death, 
I. 164-195 
Polygynous men, II. 205 
Divorce, II. 269 
Levirato marriages, II. 305 

Stephan, St. H., II. 43 n. 1, 101 n. 3 
Stick, II. 111, 152, 209 
Stockings, II. 53, 60, 70 
Stone, II. 154 

flint, II. 214 
quarry, II. 240 sq. 

Stranger, I. 57, II. 249, 288 
death of, II. 289 
protection of, I. 94, II. 75, 248 sq., 
251, 252 sqq., 322 n. 1 
house of, II. 143, 252 
woman made stranger to avoid scan
dal, I. 102, II. 228 

Stranger wife (1;aribe), I. 68 sq., 93 sqq., 
II. 88, 94 sq., 144, 248 sqq., 289 
more depen dent on husband's family 
than on father's house, II. 75, 248 sqq. 
husband excused m ilitary service, I. 
58, 93, 97, 147, II. 297 
See also Marriage with Stranger. 

Suckle, suckling, I. 64 

Sugar, II. 63, 72 n. 1, 107, 117 n. 1. 
127, 133, 155, 175, 178, 200, 227 

Sultan, I. 15 n., II. 29 n. l, 190 sq. 
Summer, I. 115, II. 32 
Sun, II. 67, 178, 232 
Supper, see Arabic Words, 'asa; see 

also Bridal supper, Feast, Meals. 
Swearing to divorce, II. 271 sq. 

on account of the supper of the guests, 
II. 267, 273. See also Oath. 

Sword, I. 135, II. 62, 77, 99 n. 1, 102. 
103 n ., 105 n . 2, 108, 115 sq., 118, 
241, 267, 281. 
bridal, II. 60, 85 sqq. 
dance, II. 62 sq., 80 sq. 
at dance of women, II. 118 
See also Bride, Bridegroom, Eye, 
Evil. 

Tabi' a, it-, II. 309 
Tables, see Family Trees, Genealogies, 

Statistical Tables. 
Tamar, II. 309 
Tambourine, II. 22 n. 1 
Target practice, II. 90 
Taxation, I. 15 n., 92 sq. 
Tent-peg, II. 183, 215, 321. See also 

Boy, Son. 
Threshing-floor, II. 159 sq. 
Threshold, II. 96, 98, 99, 104 sq., 126, 

172, 181, 190, 261 
Timnath, II. 88 
Tobacco, II. 26, 133, 178 
Toe, II. 26, 28 
Tomb, II. 289, 294 sq., 297 sqq., 303 sq. 

See also Bride, Gift from the Tomb; 
Grave. 
Abraham's, I. 138 
Moses', I. 25 n. 
Rachel's, II. 296 

Torch, II. 111 
Trader, Tradesman, I. 148, IJ. 141, 220 
Transjordania (beyond Jordan) , a place 

of r efuge, I. 51, II. 48 n. 2, 219, 265 
Tray ((abaq), I. 27, II. 175, (200) 
Tree, see under Plant World. 
Trees, genealogical, I. 157 sqq. 
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Trill, trilling the zararit, II. 19, 35, 43 
sq., 47, 51 n. 2, 60, 69, 81, 94, 134, 180. 
from roof of house, II. 44, 134 

Turban, II. 54, 77, 315 
Turks, I. 104 

Uncleanness, II. 158 
of man, II. 158 sqq., 162 sq. 
of woman, II. 126 n. 2, 158 sqq. 
See also Cleanness, Purity, Washing. 

Veil, I. 62, 109, II. 16 sq., 44, 65 n. l, 
66 sq., 69, 81, 85, 87, 115 sq., 182, 
253, 281. See also Bride, unveiling of. 

Vessel, woman a, II. 162 n. 3, 163 n . 
Village, 

eastern part of, I. 55, II. 15 n. 1, 53, 
64, 224, 263 
western part of, I. 55, II. 15 n. 1, 224, 
263 
civil head of (muhtar), I. 50, 55, 153, 
II. 19, (63), 245,~300 
sisters, II. 64 

Vine harvest, II. 223 
Vineyard, I. 89 sq., 119, 135, II. 80, 222, 

316 
Violin (rebaba), II. 38 
Virgin, 

recommended by the Prophet, I. 65 
n.4 
preferred to widows, II. 311 
See also Bride, virgin; Bridal camel. 

Virgin's bride price higher than widow's, 
I. 120 sq., II. 304 
See also Bride price, Divorced woman, 
Widow, Wedding. 

Virgin Mary, I. 15 n . 2, 84 
Visit, I. 103 sq., II. 132 sq., 144 sq., 147 

of brother to married sister, II. 50 sq., 
144 
of young wife to father's house, I. 
129, II. 137 sq. 

Visitors, 
song and trilling to, II. 77, 134 
women, II. 225, 233 
See also Guest, Trill, qawad. 

Vizier, II. 190 sq. 

Vow, I. 49, 73, 104, II. 61, 64, 162, 220 
feast, I. 73 
made for prisoners, I. 104 
and counter vow, I. 83, 138 
of continence, II. 272 n. 3, 273 n. 1 

War, II. 48 n. 2 
Washing, 

and death, II. 288 sq., 300 
after menstruation, II. 164 sq. 
after sexual intercourse, II. 158 sq. 
of bride, II. 51 sq., 65 
of bridegroom, II. 51 sq. 
after eating, II. 110, 221 
dangers of, II. 164 sq. 
See a lso Ablution, Bath. 

Water, I. 82 sq., II. 47, 102 sq., 105 n., 
120, 150, 179, 183, 232, 271 sq. 
masculine and feminine, I. 84, II. 60 
n. 1 
blessing and wealth, II. 102, 131 
harmful, II. 26 
living, II. 133 
rite, II. 96, 102, 103 n., 105 n. 
fetching of, I. 106, II. 199 
jar, II. 22 n. l, 102 n. 4, 103 n., 114, 
131, 183, 186 sq., 261, 271 sq. 
pipes, II. 26, 38, 109, 133 
skin, II. 238 

Wax, II. 63 
Wealth, II. 270, 307, 314 
Weapon, II. 81 
Wedding, 

preliminary festivals for, I. 55, II. 
35 sqq. 
-clay, II. 51 sqq. 
night, II. 112, 121 sqq., 153 sqq., 156 
the day after, II. 102, 126 sqq., 182 sq. 
week, II. 126 sqq., 136 n. I, 137, 141, 
151, 187, 200 
ceremonies, II. 35 sqq., 51 sqq., 167, 
173, 189, 213, 307 sqq. 
ceremonies for a co-wife, II. 179 sqq. 
procession, I. 71, 106, 151, II. 56 sqq., 
68, 79 sqq., 94 
clothes. See Gifts, Man's dress, Out
fit, Woman's dress. 
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feast, U. 108 sqq., 133, 178 
expenses: 

a) Bride price, see Bride Price. 
b) Feasts, specification of wed

ding fcaRt, II. 133, 178. 
c) Gifts, sec Gifts. 

Wedding Times, 
favourite days of the week, II. 33 sq. 
lucky and unlucky dayti, Il. 3-i sq. 
lucky and unlucky date,;, II. 35 
lucky and unlucky seasons and 
months, II. 33 
favourite periods chosen, I. 26, 47, 
60, 72, 107, II. 16, 30 sqq., 69 
periods avoided, II. 30 sqq. 

Weeping, I. 130, 147, JI. 43. See Bride, 
weeping. 

Weights, II. 178, 183 
Well, I. I 06, II. 27 n. 2, 28, 317 
Westermarck, Edward, I. 6 n. 2. 84 
Whirlwind, II. 160 sq. 
Widow, I. 116 sq., 119 sqq., 135 sq. 

announcement of pregnancy in dead 
husband's grave, II. 231, 297 sqq. 
appeal in dead husband's tomb, II. 
297 sqq. 
mourning, II. 290 sq., 303, 306 
honour not protected, II. 252 sq., 
3ll sq. 
remarriage, I. 83, 87, 90, II. 290 sq., 
310 sqq. See Levirate. 
forbidden to remarry for certain pe
riod, II. 279 n. 2, 290 sq. 
not wishing to remarry, I. 40, II. 
297, 299 sqq., 323 
marriage less ceremonious than vir
gin's, I. 120 sq., II. 84 n ., 90 n. 2, 92, 
304 
not allowed to ride on bridal camel, 
II. 264 
remarriage procurns her brother a 
bride, I. 136, II. 302, 311, 321 n. 1 
bride price, I. 120 sq., 133 n., II. 304 
gives substitute for her bride price, 
II. 301 sq., 323 
outfit, I. 121, II. 304 
life shortened, by marriage with, II. 

3 10 sq. 
virgin preferred to, I. 65 n. 4, II. 31 l. 
See Levirate. 
chooses husband's house, IT. 291, 
299 sqq. 
relatives-in-law wi,-h her to remain 
in husband's house, I. 146, II. 299 
sqq., 303 
belong,; to father's house, I. 146, II. 
291 
returns to father's house after mourn
ing period, II . 303, 316 
permission from father's house to 
remain with children, II. 299 sq., 302 
father's house has no duties towards 
her children, II. 316 
helped by brother, II. 321 
allowed by brother to remain with 
children, II. 299 sq. 
can remain with children: 

a) if she remains unmarried, II. 
299 sqq. 

b) if she marries brother-in-law, 
304 sqq. 

c) if she takes a visiting husband, 
II. 312 sqq. 

children belong to husband's house, 
II. 291, 301 
with son can remain in husband's 
house, I. 3, II. 212, 303, 319 sqq. 
administers children's property, II. 
319 sqq. 
has support and help in her children, 
II. 321, 324 
appeals to a sheikh regarding right 
to children, II. 320, 322 
of polygynous man, II. 314 sq., 320 sq. 
position of. II. 312, 319 sqq. 
powerful, II. 321 sqq. 

Widower, 
marriage of, I. 48, 87, 137 
remarries as soon as possible, I. 40, 
II. 293 
appeals for new wife in dead wife's 
grave, I. 86, 108, 110 r1q., II. 294 sqq. 
See also 13ridc, Gift from the Grave 
or Tomb. 
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Wife, 
and husband, I. 53, 145, 148, II. 142, 
150 sq., 167 sqq. 
in husband's house, I. 53, 94, II. 
141 sqq. 
brings good or bad luck to the house, 
II. 171 sqq., 267 
ruins the house, II. 173. See qas1·a. 
builds up the house, II. 173. See 
Building up of house. 
and husband's relatives, II. 141 sqq., 
237 sqq. 
has right to separate house, II. 191 
sq., 193 n ., 222, 238, 286 n. 1 
t reatment of, II. 167 sqq., 223, 248 
n eglected by husband, II. 200 n . 3, 
201 n ., 202, 271. See also Co-wife, 
mahjura. . 
run-away, II. 219 n ., 286 n. SPe also 
IJardiine. 
and father's house, I. 57, 96, 146, 
148, II. 144, 169, 218 sq., 223, 233, 
242, 248, 252 sqq., chapter IX 
mistress in house, II. 180, 319 
husband a guest, II. 314 sq., 319 
garmen t of husband. II. 84 n. 
love for her children, II. 146 sq., 234, 
251 
has no right to take her children from 
their father's house, II. 178, 222, 
231 sqq. 
personality of, II. 169, 193 sq., 205 
good, I. 68 sq., II. 249 sqq., 263, 265 
n. 1, 276 
and patriarchism, II . 142, 150 
stranger, I. 68 sq., 88, 92- 98, II. 
144, 173, 248 sqq., 265 n. l 

father 's, II. 216, 293. Sec also Cowife. 
Wilderness, I. 25, II. 198 
Wind, I. 95, II. 160 sq., 178, 232 
Winter, I. 106, II. 31 sq. 
Witnesses, I. 24. 28. 30, 110 n. 2, 155, 

II. 12, 14, 23 n. 2, 24 sq., 204, 221, 
227, 276, 280, 300 

Woman, Women, 
lack of, I. 31, 82-85, 137 sq., II. 
206 sq. 

surplus of, I. 84, 137 
value of, I. 121, 131 sq., II. 73, 162, 
167 sqq., 284. See also Virg in. 
qualities in, I. 65 
noble, (asile), I. i:n, 144, II. 249 sqq. 
cunning ~f, II. 169 
t ragic lot, II. 143 sq. 

Sec also Building up of house. 
old, I I. 48, 146, 164, 203, 208 sq. 
a vessel, II. 162 n. 3, 163 n. 
brings fortune or misfortune, II. 99. 
171 sqq., 307 sq. See also House 
ruined, Ruin. 
heol, II. 66, 172 
cut-off (qati'a), I. 27, 93, II . 144, 
251 sqq., 255, 289 
upbringing of, II. 74 sq., 249 sq. 
trained by another woman, II. 184, 
209 

See also Education. 
social duty to sing and dance at 
celebrations, II. 69 sq. 
solidarity of, II. 64 
and her father':; house, I. 75, 90, 
II. 90, 218 sqq., 224 n . 1, 225, 256 
in husband's house, II. 141 sqq., 22-! 
n. l 
value of husband, son and brother 
to, II. 252, 253 sqq. 
protection of, I. 65, 94 sq. 
husband a protection, II.156, 253, 298, 
311 sqq. 
not protected if husband impotent. 
II. 156,267 
not protected if ~iaraane, II. 228 sqq., 
252 sq. 
widow not protected, II. 311 sq. 

See also Honour, woman's. 
seeks protection with a sheikh, I. 89. 
142, II. 234, 322 
killed, I. 102, 138, 142, II. 219, 230, 
253, 311 sq. See also Education, 
Morality. 
wish respected, II. 243, 299 sqq. 
dress, II. 30 n ., 42, 44 sqq., 53, 54, 
66 sqq., 70, 176 sqq., 249 sq. Sec a lso 
Gifts, Outfit. 
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unmarried fortunate (song), II. 271 sq. 
position, I. 3, 53 sqq., 94 sq., II. 149 
sq., 164, 212, 312 sq., 319 sqq. 
property, I. 145 sq., II. 30 n ., 76, 
226, 236 sq., 239, 306 sq., 313, 322 sq. 
rights, II. 76, 200 sqq. See also Pro
perty. 
right to father's property, I. 90, II. 
235, 255 sq. 
demands her rights, II. 226 sq. 
right of a man over, I. 49, 145 sq., 
II. 168 n., 297 
lack of rights, II. 257 
secures her children's rights, II. 
318 sq. 
and married son, II. 147, 148 
and daughter-in-law, I. 95 sq. See 
a.lso Education. 
of the Old testament, I. 1 sqq., 96. 
See also Bride, Brother, Co-wife, 
Education, Marriage, Married woman, 
Parallels, Uncleanne&<;, Wife. 

Womb, I. 70, 116, II. 181, 232, 243, 
298 sq. 

Wood, I. 72, II. 18 sqq., 92, 150, 199, 
220, 237, 292 sq. 

Wooden dish, II. 200 
Wood gatherer, I. 24, 36 
Wool, I. 150, II. 204 
Work, woman's, I. 3, 24, 35 sq., 43, 

48 sq., 100, 106, sq., 133 n. 1, II. 17, 
48 n . 4, 65, 148 sqq., 204, 210, 220, 
229, 237 sqq., 247, 260, 262 sq., 267, 
271, 293. See also Household. 
income of man's, I. 133, II. 142 
none during wedding week, II. 137 

Yaman, I. 14 n. 4, 91, II. 68, 86 sqq. 
See also Qes. 

Zelofhad's daughters, I. 77, 96 n. 2 
Zionism, I. 51, II. 88 

Printed November 1935. 
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